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A HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

VOLUME VI 

I. THE CATHOLIC RENAISSANCE 

II. ORTHODOXY 

III. TIlE STRIFE AGAINST UNBELIEF 



111,troduction 

THE term "ancient regime" is generally used to indicate the 
political and social life of the European natiolls during the two 
centuries preceding the French Revolution. 1 

That period is particularly marI{ed by the rise of absolute 
monarchies, the centralization of goverll1nent, alld the weaken
ing or disappearance of provincial and local special privileges. 

At first blusll it all appears majestically arranged. In Ger
many, France, Spain, a11d England, the king, no longer re
strained by feudal rivalries, was absolute master. Uniformity 
prevailed in the laws. The two tendencies, traditional and pro
gressive, which had clashed during the Renaissance, apparently 
reached a stable equilibrium. 

We would be mistaken if we came to a final judgment about 
the ancient regime on the basis of this external organization. 
Many a traditional practice \vas still much alive: the jurists did 
not succeed in abolishing them, and the royal authority hesi
tated to challenge them. Anyone who sllould form an opinion 
of the governlnent of that time simply by reading its laws 
would make some absurd mistakes. The rule was rigid; the 
practice was flexible. SUCll \vas the ancient regitne. 2 That dual
ism produced a deep feeling of discontent. The nobleman, wish
ing to keep his privileg-es without allY longer fulfilling tIle social 
obligations that were his correspollding duty, became unpopu

1 The ancient regime did not disappear everywhere at the same time. When it 
in France in 1789, it received its mortal blow in Austria at the hands of Joseph 
In Spain it persisted until 1810, and continued even longer in England. 

2 Alexis de Tocqueville, The Old Regim,e and the Revolution, p. 89.
 
3
 



4 INTRODUCTION 

lar. rrhe peasant, having become a landowner, was proud of his 
advancement; but he still suffered from the taxation that 
reached him directly, and he complained at this. The spirit of 
autonomy and independence, which had found its lawful satis
faction and needful regulation in the medieval institutions, now 
began to grumble in a low tone. In France, one of the most tra
ditional institutions, the Parliament, at times became a cen
ter of revolutionary agitation. 

The religious condition of the ancient regime presented a like 
complexity. A period that gave a Bossuet to the Christian pul
pit, a Petau, a Mabillon, and a Thomassin to Catholic scholar
ship, was in many respects a period of high attainment. Few 
epochs have presented greater religious problems and have 
produced greater genius for their solution. The whole question 
of the relations of Church and state were involved in the ques
tion of Gallicanism. The very foundations of dogma and morals 
were the subject of the Jansenist disputes. In the question of 
quietism Bossuet and Fenelon open up the most delicate notions 
of asceticism and mysticism. The whole method of preaching 
the gospel to the infidels was at stake in the conflict between the 
Jesuits and Dominicans. The entire rejuvenation of apologetics 
was Pascal's aim. In the internal crisis that undermined Protes
tantism, Leibnitz and Spener tried to go back to the very essence 
of Christianity. The defense of the basis of the supernatural 
order was the work of the apologists of the eighteenth century, 
ag·ail1st the deism of Voltaire and Rousseau. Whoever opens 
the memoirs and correspondence of the time will see that the 
religious question dominates almost every page. 

Yet we must recognize that, in many instances, religion is a 
matter of formality rather than something spontaneous, more 
outward than deep, more a matter of prevailing fashion than 
of instinct. Furthermore, the ancient regime is traversed by 
schismatic, heretical, and irreligious currents, mostly spring
ing from the Protestant heresy and destined to be appropriated 
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by the Freemasonry of the eighteenth century. The teaching 
of Jansen and St. Cyran is a sort of Protestantism when it 
preaches determinism and declaims so loudly against the cor
ruption of the Church. Semi-Protestant, too, is parliamentary 
Gallicanism when it proclaims the absolute independence of the 
civil powers with regard to Rome and their right to intervene 
in purely ecclesiastical affairs. Semi-Protestant also is the quiet
ism of Molinos and Madame Guyon, to the extent that it 
teaches man's direct relations with God and the futility of per
sonal effort. Philosophism, affirming the absolute rights of 
the individual conscience, is nothing more than Protestant 
individualism without the Bible, pushed to its most extreme 
consequences. 

The ancient regime, so majestic in its political structure and 
so venerable in the relig-ious sentiments animating it, found it
self penetrated little by little with antireligious and antisocial 
principles that \tvotlld result in the Declaration of the Rights of 
Man and the Civil Constitution of the Clergy. 



PART I
 

THE CATHOLIC RENAISSANCE 



CHAPTER I 

The Papacy, I6oD-SS 

The Jubilee 

THE sixteenth century came to a close with magnificent cere
monies. TIle jubilee year 1600 brought to Rome more than three 
million pilgrims. The last years of tIle centtlry had witllessed 
many outrages against the Roman Pontiff and a profound dis
turbance of European countries. The Catholics of the whole 
world felt the need of rallying more closely about the common 
father of the faithful a11d of publicly expressing their loyalty 
and submission to him. 

This glorious spectacle did not prevent Clelnent VIII from 
clearly perceiving the reality of the situation. The Protestant 
heresy appeared to be implanted in tIle northern countries as a 
permanent growth. It was supreme in Germany from the Rhine 
to the Vistula, from the Main to the North Sea and the Baltic. 
In England, triumphant Protestantism prompted the enact
ment of Draconian laws in increasing number al1d severity 
ag·ainst Catholics. It was preponderant ill Scandinavia and 
the Netherlands. Of the thirteen cantons of S\vitzerland it had 
won at least six to its side. The countries that remained Catho
lic no longer formed that powerful unity, hierarchically or
ganized about the pope and the emperor, such as the Middle 
Ages had known. Spain, politically established in northern and 
southern Italy, was there arousing more and more the sus
ceptibilities of the independent states. TIle Republic of Venice, 
the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, the Duchy of Savoy, aspired to 
acquire autonomy; the smaller states of Italy turned their po-

S 
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liticalleaning·s in different directions according to the circllm
stances of tIle moment. Htlngary, formerly the bulwark of 
Christian Europe, was weakened by the heretical sects, and 
disturbed by ceaseless incursions of the Turks. 

Only two nations, Fral1ce and Austria, seemed capable of 
4tak:il1g 111 hand the cause of the Church. France was, indeed, 

sharply divided, its institutions were disorganized, the whole 
Cotlntry was ruined by wars and dissensions, the causes of these 
disasters apparel1tly to be perpettlated by the Edict of Nantes, 
which vvas excessively favorable to the Protestants. But Eu
rope had learned to l<novv the valiant and generous King- of 
France, an able stateslnan as well as a fearless soldier; people 
could confidel1tly expect that the privileges accorded by him to 

4his fortner corelig ionists would be only provisional and that the 
zeal of tl1e new convert would more and more manifest itself in 
favor of the Catholic Church. 

TIle Enlperor of Austria was that Rudolf II whose intel
lectual preocctlpations often distracted him from attention to 
political problelus and whose impttlsive character, alternately 

4indolent and aroused, seemed poorly suited for energetic and 
persevering action. Btlt he belonged to tl1at powerful house of 

4the Habsburgs wllose two branches, tIle Spanish and the Aus
trial1, vvere striving, by l1un1erotls intermarriages, to cement 
a sort of faluily pact bet\veen them. As Rudolf bore the title of 
Elnperor al1d held this higl1 imperial office, his most essential 
concerl1 impelled him to become the champion of the Ronlan 
Churcl1. If, of all tIle countries of Teutonic tongue, Germany 
,vas the one where the old religion was best defended, the rea
son for that condition must be sought only in the constitution 
of the I-laly Romal1 Empire. The emperor could not keep his 
stlzerail1ty over Italy, Lorraine, and the Netherlands, 11is posi
tion of primacy among Christian princes, at the same time that 
he posed as the head of a German Church, schismatic and 
heretical. By the very nattlre of the political institutions and in 
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spite of all the racial tendencies, the Protestant party in Ger
many at that tinle could be nothing else but an opposition party. 

The hopes of the Church had until then rested on Germany 
and the house of I-Iabsbtlrg. But at the beg-inning of the seven
teenth century the question might well arise, whether the di
rection of the papal policy was not about to change. The tnarked 
friendliness of Clement VIII for Hel1ry after the latter's con
version, might indeed forecast an alliance with France, the 
dreaded rival of Austria and Spain. Such an eventuality was 
feared in the country south of the Pyrenees. Hence arose an 
opposition of Spal1iards, that was a cllief cause of anxiety for 
Catholics. Other cal1ses of anxiety \vere disttlrbing the Chris
tian world. The increasing favor which Clement VIII sho\ved 
to his nephe\v, Cardinal Pietro Aldobrandini, stirred the papal 
court and the Roman nobility; the livelitless of the quarrel be
tween the Thomists of the Order of St. Dominic and the Molin
ists of the Society of JeSl1S complicated the difficulties of the 
political situation \vith considerations of a more internal sort. 
With regard to Molina's bool(, t\VO projects for its censure, 
drawn up in 1598 and 1600, agitated public Opillion. The ques
tion arose whether a condemnation of Molinism would 110t 
lower the valiant Society of Jesus from the preponderant place 
it held in the Church. 

In the period following the great jubilee festivities of 1600 

nlore tllan one cloud darkened the horizon of the Church. Yet, 
by and large, the position was firmly established. The decrees of 
the Council of Trent and the measures taken by tIle reforming 
popes of tIle latter part of the sixteenth celltl1ry had borl1e their 
fruit. The papacy was no longer that feeble and disputed power, 
making the head of the Cllurch rely on his neighbors or 011 fac
tions, with their opposing influences succeeding one another 
after bitter conflicts between thenl. Clement VIII had been 
the choice of all and continued the policy of the deceased Pope. 
This resl1lt was of considerable inlportance and was prolonged 
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under the following pontificates. The papacy was 110t alone in 
benefiting by this transformation. Individual jealousies and 
anlbitiol1S henceforth had to restrain therllselves, and the Pope's 
entourag·e necessarily conformed to the nev" conditions of the 
g·overnnlent of the Church. Nepotism, that plague of the pre
ceding ages, had t111dergol1e a notable change under the infltl
ence of Paul IV alld Pius V: it had been feudal in nature, no\v it 
assumed a character of rank anel finance. The new circum
stances, unfavorable to that institution, soon led to its com
plete disappearance. 1 

Clenlent VIII (1592-1605) 

The hard-worl<ing, austere, and devout Pontiff who occu
pied the chair of Peter at the beginning of the century pos
sessed the qualities needed for maintaining the suprenle 
authority in the eyes of princes and peoples. Clelnent VIII,2 
who "vas honored by being the friend of Philip Neri and who 
every day knelt at the feet of Father Baronius to make his con
fession, had 110t tIle might of intellect alld will of SixttlS V, 
whose disciple he proudly boasted that he was. But he honestly 
purposed to follow the policy of the great Pope. His views were 
broad and lofty. I-lis pontificate was 110t withottt analog-y to 
that of Boniface VIII, who, at tIle outset of the fourteenth 
century, when the jurists of Philip the Fair were undermining 
the social structure of the Middle Ages, took in hand the de
fense of the institutions of Christendonl. In 1600, at the very 

1 Nepotism disappeared completely only under Innocent XII, at the end of the 
seventeenth century. We meet the two favorite nephev/s again, one in the sacred 
college, the other in the civil adnlinistration. According to established usage, the 
cardinal nephew is ineligible for the papacy; but he has a notable influence in the 
election of the next pope. Cf. Ranke, J-listory 0/ the Popes, I, 367 (Ek. IV, chap. 6). 

2 Ippolito Aldobrandini, proclaimed pope on January 20, 1592, under the name of 
Cletnent VIII, was born in 1536 in the States of the Church, of an illustrious Floren
tine family. Sixtus V had made him a cardinal in 1585 and sent him as legate to 
Poland in 1586. 
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time when the greatest of the Spanish writers \vas penning, 
\vith friendly irony, the caricature of chivalry,S the chivalrous 
spirit of past times was haul1ting t11e court of Clement VIII. 

The gel1erous Pontiff made of this spirit the chief inspiratiol1 
of his policy. The Ottoman Empire, perpetually at war witl1 
Hungary, ceaselessly disturbed by revolts il1 Asia, sapped by 
the corruption of the serag·lio, seemed to be growil1g vveaker 
and weaker. To rally the Christian natiol1S about the head of 
the Church for a new crusade, was the project of Clement VIII. 
The King of France, to whom the conduct of the expedition 
was destined, declined participation in the ul1dertaking. 4 But 
he did accept gladly the arbitration of the papacy in concluding 
the Treaty of Vervins which, in 1598, brought about a truce, 
if not an end, to the age-old conflict between France and Spain. 
Three years later, Clement VIII ag·ain intervened to reconcile 
the King of France and the Dul<e of Savoy by the Treaty of 
Lyons. 1S By these acts the Pope continued the traditions of 
the old papal right in international conflicts. The grateful 
I-Ienry IV, as a Christian prince, stlstained the rights of the 
Holy See and helped it to triumph over Caesar d'Este in the 
recovery of the Duchy of Ferrara, claimed by Clemel1t VIII 
as an apostolic fief. 

Would these services stlffice to orientate the papal policy 
toward France? To do this would be to abandon Austria and 
Spain. Under Philip II tIle Spanish colossus had exercised a 
heavy pressure on Europe, backed by the power of gold, the 
supplies of which it held, and by the prestige of the Cross, which 
it tried to monopolize to its own advantage. At that time this 

8 Cervantes' novel, Don Quixote, appeared in r605. It had considerable influence 
on the changing ideas of the time. 

4 Forty-two letters of Henry IV, found in the archives of Prince Doria, enable us 
to follow the policy of the King of France in this affair. After vague promises, he 
eluded the invitation of Clement VIII. Henry IV thought that an alliance \vith the 
sultan would better serve the interests of French commerce and of the Catholic 
missions in the Orient. 

8 Muratori, Annali d'!talia, XI, 1-3. 
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power seenled to be on the point of crushing all national inde
pendence everywhere and, with the fragments of Christendom 
subject to the pope, to remak:e a new Christendom dominated 
by the Habsburgs. The great empire that encompassed Rome 
and France by its kingdonls, its fiefs, its presidios, its allies, 
seen1ed likely to be the last bulwarl{ of the Church against 
heresy. Chivalrous, but timid, Clement VIII hesitated to take 
part in the project. 

Al1 able diploll1at, eqtlally devoted to France and to the 
Church, Arl1aud d'Ossat, led tI1e Pope from his hesitation and 
prude11tly s110wed Ilim tIle path to follow. III spite of what Sully 
says in his M cn10 iresJ I-Ienry IV did not the11 form the great 
desig·n of reorg-anizing Europe in a vast Christian common
wealth where the three relig-ions-Catholic, Lutheran, and Cal
vinist-\vould forl11 a tnighty federation against the barbarous 
Muscovite and tIle infidel Turk. The policy of the Bearnese 
King was too practical to il1dulge in tI10se adventurous fancies; 
but it did merit studious attention. Arnaud d'Ossat wrote as 
follows: "Holy Father, tI1e Pope and the court of Rome can 
do mtlch g'ood for the I(ing of France. . . . The King of 
Spain, with all his povver and his forces both by land and by 
sea, canllot harlTI you so nluc11 as this court can by sitting still. 
. . . The King· of France ought to regard as certain that, as his 
affairs go in France, so will they go at Rome." 

He who wrote these lines, who so clearly saw how artificial 
was the display of material forces by Spain and what fruitful 
reserve was to be fotlnd ill the resources of his country, was the 
lovvly son of a 110rseshoer, born in 1535 at the foot of the 
Pyrel1ees, of Gascon or Bearnese stocl(. The Church had made 
him a cardinal; and the I(.ing of France, an anlbassador. 6 His 

6 What \ve call the diplomatic career did not then exist, at least in France. Some
thing approaching it was to be found in the Republic of Venice and in the service of 
the king of Spain. A great lord \vould go to some court for a definite purpose, with 
a personal and temporary mission. In his suite he had some gentlemen for the sake 
of pomp, some personal servants, generally clerics to act as secretaries. Besides 
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wise and moderate coul1sel prevailed with Clement VIII and, 
without promptil1g a rupture of the Holy See with Austria and 
Spain, drew it as close as possible to Fral1ce. 

For a wl1ile tl1e Stlpreme Pontiff hoped that England would 
g·ive hilTI the sal11e consolations. When James I ascended the 
throne in 16°3, the Pope sent 11im sil1cere greetings; and to the 
Queen, who l1e knew was secretly a Catholic, he sent a letter 
full of hope. Btlt soon the Gunpowder Plot served as a pretext 
for the most shalnefuI persectltion and utterly destroyed the 
Pope's hopes. 7 

In the administration of llis states and in the spiritual gov
ernment of tl1e Church, Clenlent VIII's activities had freer 
scope alld could be more effective. Few pontiffs 11ave been sur
rounded by cardinals as eminent as those of Clelnent VIII. At 
the side of D'Ossat, whose virtue was not less t11an his talent, 
the Pope introdtlced into the sacred college the illustrious Du
perron, who had been converted from tl1e Calvinist heresy to 
the Catholic faith by the reading of the Chtlrch Fathers and 
who by 11is persuasive eloquence had brought many Protestal1ts 
to the Church; the scholarly Toletus, whose writings aroused 
the same adnliration il1 Bossuet and in Richard Simon; Bellar
tnine, the nlaster of controversy; Baronius, the Father of 
Church History. Aided by the counsel of these great men, 
Clement VIII accomplished inlportal1t refornls : he established 
a new apportionment of taxes in the S~ates of the Church, put 
the revenues of the communes under a special inspection, and 
made the barons submit to a strict justice. Attentive to the exact 

these embassies would be found friendly agents acting as go-betweens. At Rome, 
where all the affairs of Christendom converged and criss-crossed, the semi-official 
agents were legion.... For France an age-old tradition was to maintain at Rome 
some Roman prelates who retnained good and active Frenchmen.... For twenty
five years this tradition had no guardian more adroit than the Abbe d'Ossat" (E. M. 
de Vogue, "Le cardinal d'Ossat," in the Revue des Deux Mondes, May I, 1895). 

1 "Fu creduto da molti, et anche da Papa Clemente VIII, che Ia religione cattolica 
avesse a montar suI Trono con questa :R.e. Si trovarono ben ingannati (Muratori, 
Annali, XI, 10). 
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observance of the canonical and liturgical rules, he published 
new editions of the Index, the Pontifical, the Ceremonial of 
Bishops, the breviary, and the Missal. By a bull of November 
25,1592, he il1stituted the Forty Hours' Adoration. He forbade 
the recitation, in the liturgical offices, of any other litanies but 
those of the saints and of Loreto, and decreed severe penalties 
against duelists. His solicitude extended particularly to the 
faithful of the Greek rite; in 1595 he g-raciously welcomed the 
deleg-ates of the Ruthenial1 Chltrch, who came to treat of their 
union with ROlne; he reqtlired their adherel1ce to the decrees 
of the Council of Florence and granted to the metropolitan the 
right to consecrate the bishops for the sees that would become 
vacant, but every newly elected metropolitan must ask: confirma
tiorl of his election from Rome; a bl111 reg-ulated in a general 
way the liturgical rules observed by the Greeks established in 
Italy. 

For most of his refornls Clement VIII did not judge it ad
visable to submit the questions to the deliberatiol1s of the car
dinalitial cong-regations that Sixtus V had wisely organized 
about the 11ead of the Church. He was aware of the delays that 
sltch a method might encoul1ter, and his entourage was not at 
all displeased \vith this practice; but as the Pope advanced in 
age, everybody noted that one of his nepI1e\vs, Cardinal Pietro 
Aldobrandini, took a more and nlore prepol1clerant place in the 
administration of the Ckurch. His exceptional ability explained 
why the Pope let hinl aSS11nle so ilnportant a role. But the Ro
man nobility chafed at this. The Farl1ese family, that an old 
rivalry kept in opposition to the fanlily of the Alclobrandini, 
became the center of an opposition movement which degen
erated into revolt. Cavalieri alld nobili flocked to the Farllese 
palace. Their common talk vvas that the Pope and the Chttrch 
must be delivered from the captivity ill which Cardinal Aldo
brandini \vas holding them. Several members of the sacred col
lege were won over to their side. 
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The Aldobrandini were knowl1 as having a leaning toward 
Fral1ce; the Farnese openly favored the Spaniards. Sonle forces 
of Spanish troops, called by them, even appeared on the Nea
politan frontier, and the questiol1 arose whetller the g-rievous 
factional strifes, tl1at had embroiled the people of ROIne in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centtlries, nlight not suddenly be re
newed. Such an event would have been the ruin of the peaceful 
policy introduced by Clement VIII, who had up to then shown 
his friendliness for France vvithout breaking- with the Habs
burgs. The sagacity of Cardinal I~arnese and the ability of 
Cardinal Aldobrandini succeeded in preventing an outbLlrst of 
violence. While Aldobrandini, taking advantage of the hatred 
for the Spanish which awoke so qtlicl<ly in Italy at each inter
ference by the foreigner, rallied the states of the peninsula in 
a formidable league ul1der the protectioll of France, Cardinal 
Farnese prudently withdrew to 11is estates of Castro, where 11is 
foe let him find consolation for his defeat by the el1thusiastic 
ovations of his friends. 8 

These incidents saddened the last days of Clenlent VIII. The 
death of Cardinal d'Ossat in the l1leanti111e (16°4) was a par
ticularly sad blow to the Pope. He thereupon fell ill. At the be
ginning of 1605 the fresh outbreak of the long theological 
quarrel, momentarily lulled, that divided the Dominicans and 
the Jesuits, gave him increased concern. He was petitioned to 
make a decision for or ag-ainst the Molinists. 9 The Pope was 
attacked by intermittel1t fever, which suddenly grew more seri
ous. He died on March 3, r605, at the age of sixty-11ine. 10 

8 Ibid., XI, 15. 
8 Clement VIII evidently leaned to the Thomist opinion. However, if we are to 

believe one of his close confidants, Cardinal Monopolio, his idea was never to con
demn Molina, but to define certain doctrines of 51. Augustine admitted by both 
parties. But he died without having made any decision. Cf. ]. de la Serviere, in art. 
"Clement VIII," Vacant's Diet. de theol. 

10 Muratori, Ope cit., XI, 16. 
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Leo XI (1605)
 

The sixty-two nlen1bers of the sacred colleg-e entered into 
conclave on March 14, 1605. Among so nlany illtlstriotls car
dinals, to which one would the keys of Peter be entrusted? Their 
t110ughts turned to Baronius and Bellarmine. Barol1ius had 
almost completed his monumental Annales ecclesiastici. Both 
his vast learning and the lofty virtues that have vvon for him 
the title of Venerable, seemed to designate hitTI to the choice of 
his colleagues. 1 

! But Spain fotlnd fault with the impartial 
annalist for having taken a stand agail1st the Spanish claims in 
Sicily and for having influenced the mind of Clement VIII 
toward France.12 In a word, the court of J\rfadrid formally op
posed his electiol1. All the controversies of the time had, for 
Bellartnitle, been occasions for manifesting the depth of his 
learning and the activity of his zeal. But his attittlde ill the 
affair of the congreg-ation de A uxiliis} alld his intervention 
with Clemellt VIII to prevent a condemnation of Molinism 
had alietlated from hilTI the approval of several of his col
leagtles. 13 I-Io\vever, the illllstrious Jestlit obtained tell votes 
in the first ballot. The scholarly Oratorial1 received twenty; 
the second ballot g-ave hilTI thirty-seven. T11e two g-reat men 
were qtlite above any personal anlbition. Said Bellarlnine: "If 
I could becolne Pope by merely lifting a straw from the ground, 
I would not stoop to pjck it tlp." Baronitls, \vho lack:ed only 
three votes for his election, persuaded his friends not to con
tinue voting for l1inl. 

11 Cf. G. Calenzio, La 'vita e gli scritti del card. C. Baronio. 
12 Baronius, Clelnent's confessor, made use of his influence to facilitate the recon

ciliation of Henry IV with the Church. This event brought about friendly relations 
between the Pope and the French King. The Spaniards blanlcd Baronius for this 
result. 

13 In Serry, Hist. congo de Auxiliis} Ek. II, chap. 26, see the confidential letter in 
which Baronius endeavors to dissuade the Pope from making a decision on this 
complex question of the effects of grace. Cf. Le Eachelet in Vacant's Diet. de theo/., 
II, 567. 
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In a unanimous desire to assure peace to the Church, all the 
votes of the conclave were cast for Cardinal Alessandro de 
Medici, who tool( the name of Leo XI. This seventy-year-old 
tnan \vas ullselfish, affable, joining to all tIle g·reat qualities of 
his race those of a well-known austerity and unqualified up
rightness. The Medici fanlily which, in less than a century, had 
given enlpresses to Germany, two queens to France, wives to 
all the greatest princes of Europe, and four popes to the Ro
tnan Churcll, seemed likely to have the good will of all the na
tions. The news of 11is election was received in France with 
great joy. One historian reports tllat the King of France had 
bonfires lig-hted in Paris, the church bells rang, the churches 
resounded vvith hynlns, and the cannons of the Arsenal were 
fired, publishi11g by these moutl1s of fire the part that this great 
prince tool( in the elevation of this great Pope. 

BLlt the Llniversal joy was of short duration. When the Pope 
returned fronl tIle ceremony of takillg possession of St. John 
Lateran, he suffered an attacl<: of fever and tool( to bed. The 
sickness was ag·gravated by his advanced age and by tIle bur
den of the l1eavy responsibilities of his office. He died less than 
a Inonth later (April 29, 1605). On 11is deathbed, when some
one spol~e to hill1 about some temporal affairs, he said: "Permit 
nle to be concerned solely with eterllal matters." His elevation, 
consequent on tIle abnegation of two great men, and his ad
mirable death, left the Christian world precious examples, the 
Qll1y fruit of his brief occupation of the chair of Peter. 

Paul V (1605-21) 

In the new conclave, which met on May 8, Baronius' influ
el1ce was preponderant. He profited by it to turn the votes of 
llis colleag"ues to the name of Bellarmine, who in turll refused 
to sanction his candidacy. Amid the lively disputes then divid
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ing men's minds, his being a Jesuit would probably have ren
dered his action difficult. 

Then the attention of Cardinal Aldobrandini turl1ed to Car
ditlal Calnillo Borghese, whose work:s, though not rivalling the 
brilliance of those of Baronius and Bellarnline, were stlch as to 
"vin him everybody's esteeill. He was fifty-five years old, but 
appeared not tnore than forty. I-lis tall and majestic figure, his 
dignified bearing al1d fine features, all were prepossessing. His 
previotlsly retired and quiet life had kept 111nl otltside allY 
party il1trigues. I-Ie was praised for "tIle blatneless purity of 
his life, his love for tlling-s of religioll, and the loftiness of his 
mil1d, which seenled to destine hilll to cOl1ceive al1d realize great 
things." 14 The French al1d the Spatliards welcomed 11is candi
dacy, presented by the cardinal nephew of Clel11ent VIII; \vith 
as mucll favor as did the Germans and the Italians. Every in
dication gave reason to llope that he would continue the policy 
of Clel11ent VIII. On tIle evening of May 16, 1605, he \\ras 
unanimously elected alld took the name of Patll V. 

From the profession of la\vyer, wllich 11e had at first prac
ticed, Paul V had preserved the habit of judicial exactl1ess, a 
deep respect for civil and canonical laws, and a pronounced 
taste for firm and exact regulations. 

From tIle very first days of his pontificate, the ne\v Pope's at
tentiol1 seenled to turn less to the Protestants, who \vere attac1<:
ing the Church from witllout, than to the bad Cllristians \vho 
were compromising it from within. Camillo Borg"IleSe, in sev
eral judicial memoirs, had had occasion to manifest his zeal 
in defending the rights of the papacy alld tIle clergy. The 
circumstances of his election increased this zeal. Chosen vvithout 
any scheming and by the tlnanimotls vote of his colleagues, he 
was accustomed throughotlt his life to regard his elevation to 
the pontificate as a direct call of Providence. He used to say 

14 Muratori, XI, 14. 
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that he was elected by God, not by men. "I have been elevated to 
tllis See," he said, "l10t by nlen, but by the divine Spirit, with 
the dttty of preserving the itll1TIUnities of the Chtlrch, the privi
leges of God: in my conscience I alTI bound to devote all lily 
strength to free the Church from usurpation and violence; I 
prefer to expose my life rather than be oblig"ed to be account
able some day for neglect of my duties, \vhen I shall be called 
before the judgnlent seat of God." 15 

This sense of conscientious duty in the strict application of 
the laws appeared at the very outset of his pontificate. 

As everywhere else at that time, so at Rome the la\:vs pun
islled with death the crime of lese tnajesty. But, shortly after 
Patll V's elevation, the papal police discovered that a certain 
Piccinardi, a l1ative of Crenlona, had composed a violent 
pamphlet attacking Pope Clement VIII. In this pamphlet the 
deceased I.)ontiff was compared to Emperor Tiberius. The \vrit
ing, not yet issued for the ptlblic, circulated secretly and stirred 
tIle spirit of disorder and rebellion. Paul V was pitiless for this 
criminal illsult to atltllority and nlade an example of the cul
prit: Piccinardi was beheaded on the Sant' Ang"elo Bridge. 

People trembled ill the Pope's entourage and elsewhere. Most 
serious infractions of discipline had become frequent. The wise 
prescriptiollS of the COtlllCil of Trent about residence were far 
from being observed by the upper clerg-y or evell by the mem
bers of the sacred college. TIle severe sanctions pronlulgated in 
the first chapter of the twenty-third session ag-ainst non-resi
dents, whatever their dignity or privilege, rel11ained as a threat 
suspended over the head of the delinquents. The council had de
clared every non-resident cleric to be guilty of mortal sin and 
subject to variolls penalties, which illcluded the application 
of his revenlles to the poor of the locality and even went so far 
as to prescribe removal from office. 16 PattI V, conscientious 

15 Cf. Ranke, II, 118 (Bk. VI, chap. II).
 
16 Schroeder, Canons and Decrees of the Council of Trent, pp. 165 f. [Tr.]
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jltrist that he was, cOltld not forget these explicit texts or let 
them become a dead letter. The application of these provisions 
came pronlptly. On 11ay 17, 1606, Cardinal Duperron wrote 
to Villeroy : "The Pope has just made known that his will is 
that all his cardil1als \"ho have bishoprics should return to them 
or resign thel1l or send coadjlttors to them." The Pope lik:e
wise recalled tIle canonical prescriptions forbidding Churcl1 
revellues to be employed for persollal use. On these two points 

ohe was ltnvvilling to llear allY excuse. 110st of tIle cardinals who 
\tvere it1 fault in the tnatter, returned to their residence; a fe\v 
asl(ed for a delay; others, so as not to leave Ranle, resig-ned 
their bel1efices. 

In that year 1606 tIle valiant POl1tiff was reqtlested to exer
cise his energy in three great external affairs: the strife against 
Venice, the persecutioll of Catholics in El1gland, and the re
lig-ious strife that would give rise in Germal1y to the Thirty 
Years' War. 

War against Venice 

Rich and prol1d Venice had often entered into conflict with 
tIle popes, and alnlost always as the cl1ampion of the rig-Ilts of 
the state against the ChurcIl. Although eXCOlTIlnUnications were 
fultninated against it in 1483 by Sixtus VI and in 1509 by 
Julius II, it had never allowed the publicatiol1 of the famous bull 
In caena D011tin,i and, notwithstanding the protests of Cletll
ent VIII, had not feared to recognize Henry IV, still excom
nl11nicated, as King of France. At the beginning of the 
seventeenth century the proud republic seell1ed desirous of 
finding consolation for the decline of its COl11111erce 17 and 
its artistic glory,18 by an increasing disdain to\vard the papacy. 
On January 10,1603, the Venetian senate forbade the ....,~.L ... ~JL ...... :-.. 

11 This decline was nlade almost beyond recovery on account of the fire 
destroyed its arsenal in 1569 and on account of the treaty it was obliged to 
with the Turks in 1573. 

18 The last of these great painters, II Tintoretto, died in 1594. 
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of cllurches, monasteries, and hospitals without its permission; 
two years later (March 26, 1605) it forbade the alienation of 
property possessed by laynlen in favor of ecclesiastics. Sllortly 
after this, the sellate ordered the arrest of two ecclesiastics, 
Scipio Sarrasin, bishop of Vicenza, and Brandolino Valde
marino, abbot of Nerveze, and, in the face of explicit prescrip
tions of the canon law, recognized the jurisdiction of the secular 
courts to try them. 19 But the Council of Trent (Sess. XXV, 
chap. 25) admonished "tIle elnperor, kings, states, princes, and 
each and all, of whatever state or dignity they may be ... 
that they should PUllisll severely those who obstruct the liberty, 
inlmunity, and jurisdiction of the Church." 20 With the advice 
of Bellarmine and Baronitls,21 Paul V called upon the Republic 
of Venice, under threat of cellsure in case of refusal, to revoke 
the ordinances and to hand over the two accused men to the 
apostolic ntlncio. Whell the senate replied that it held only from 
God the power of nlak:ing laws, the Pope assembled a con
sistory, in wllich forty cardinals (out of forty-one), after hear
ing Barollius' report of the facts, declared that compromise 
could not be employed in this affair without betraying tIle rights 
of the Church. 

The Pope's line of conduct was clearly marked. On April 17, 
1606, Leonardo, tIle doge of Vellice, alld all the Inembers of the 
senate were declared excommunicated, alld the Republic was 
placed tll1der itlterdict, unless withill twenty-four days the 
Pope's denlanc1s shotlld receive satisfaction. The doge replied 
by an injullction to all tIle priests, secular and regular, to con
tinue the exercise of public worsllip under pain of exile. The 
secular clergy, more closely dependent on the civil authority, 
partly subn1itted; but the Captlchins, the Theatines, and the 
Jesuits reftlsed en nlasse to obey tIle orders of the senate and 
\;vere expelled. 

19 Muratori, XI, 14.
 
20 Trent, Session XXV, chap. 20; Schroeder, Ope cit., p. 252. [Tr.]
 
21 l\furatori, XI, 20.
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The affair came near assuming tIle proportions of a Euro
pean conflict as well as a religious schisnl. When the Pope, 
after the example of Sixtus IV and Julius II, intended to resort 
to temporal arms and to levy troops, IZing Janles I of England 
and also the Dutch threatened to send a fleet to the help of 
Venice; the Gallicans of France took the side of the Reptlblic; 
in their eyes the cause of Venice was the cause of tIle inde
pendence of civil states in the face of papal tyranny. 

In Venice itself the cause fOUlld a forlnidable chanlpion in 
the person of a Servite religious, Fra Paolo Sarpi, who placed 
the resources of his prodigiously fertile and active mind at the 
service of the proud Republic and its ideas of independence, of 
which it was the standard bearer. Bayle, Bossuet, alld Voltaire, 
basing their judgment on dubious accounts reported by Daniel 
and by Burnet, regarded Sarpi as a Protestant and even as an 
atheist. This view, however, is not well founded. The fiery 
Servite was, indeed, a radical predestinationist, alnlost as ft111y 
as Calvin. But his ideas on this point of doctrine, as also his 
impassioned attacks on the Roman Ctlria, may be explained by 
his embittered character, which was taciturn "'ith all illclina
tion to fatalism. l\10reover, he had that indomitable pride of 
Venetian patriotism which the decline of tIle Republic did but 
exasperate in most of his fellow Velletians and which ill him 
seemed to reach the paroxysm of irritability. 

Sarpi was born at Velljce, Atlg"tlst 14, 1552. His rare sharp
ness of mind and his prodigious nlemory brotlght hinl early 
success. Received with favor by Sixtus V, elljoying relations 
with Bellarmine, in correspondence \vith the greatest scllolars 
of the time-Casaubon, Sautnaise, Vossius, Bacon, GrotitlS 
-a close friend of Galileo, vvho called hinl his nlaster and fa
ther, Fra Paolo Sarpi, at the begillning of the seventeenth cell
tury, seemed to possess all encyclopedic mind and a powerful 
initiative. If he did not discover the circulation of the blood 
thirty years before Harvey, as has been claimed, he certainly 
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corrected and surpassed Franciscus Vieta in algebra, preceded 
Gilbert in the study of the declination alld variations of the 
magnetic needle, was ahead of l-Iunter in the study of the effects 
of air forced into the lungs in case of apparent death, the first 
to remark the choroid in the eyes of all animals. His knowledge 
of anciellt and Orielltal languages was no less marvelous; his 
theological learning won him the title of theologian from the 
Duke of Mantua and a chair of t11eology in that city. 

Such was the man whom the Venetiall senate, in 1606, ap
poitlted canonist and theologian of the Republic. He was a 
figure that matched any of the greatest agitators w110lTI the 
Church has ellcOtlnterecl in the course of the ages. His first act 
was the publication, ill 1606, of a Treatise Ott the Interdict in 
which, with incisive clearness and energy, he strove to demon
strate the evil cOllsequences of papal interventioll in the affairs 
of his country. His popularity was at once immellse, and his 
infltlence ill the affairs of the state almost boundless. He nego
tiated an alliance with the young republic of Holland, issued 
numerotls memoirs 011 all the current questions of politics, re
ligion, and adlninistration ; and these labors did not hinder him 
from writing his History of the C01tlncil of Trent) with all the 
bitterness of his irritated soul, and vvith a bias of disparag"e
mellt that is undeniable, but also with a talent that placed 11im 
in the first rank of the historians of Italy, directly after IVla
chiavelli. His friend D0111illis published it at London in 1619, 
to the great scandal of the Church. But by that time the Vene
tian COllflict had happily come to an end, thanks to the inter
vention of IZing Henry IV of France. 

This intervention was one of the most marvelous tactics of 
Henry IV's delicate and subtle policy. The Duke of Savoy se
cretly offered his services to tIle Venetians; the dul(es of Urbino 
and of Modena inclined to their side; the IZing of Spain, feel
ing that most of the states would rally to the catlse of Venice 
as to the common cause of the princes against the encroach
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ments of Rome, painfttlly evaded, promising· to send help to 
the Pope and at the same time urging the Venetial1 senators to 
stand by their rights; Henry IV then offered to act as mediator 
in the affair. The Pope saw himself in the presence of all aln10st 
inextricable situation; and the Venetians could not n1istrust 
the King of France, whose coming to the throne they had ac
claimed. Both accepted the arbitration proposal. To the great 
vexation of Spain, which was not consulted, Cardinal de Joy
ettse, Hel1ry's plenipotentiary envoy, succeeded in 11aving a set
tlement accepted. The senate turned over to tIle ecclesiastical 
attthority the two imprisoned clerics and declared that it \vith
drew the manifesto whicl1 it had published against the censtlres. 
But it obstinately refused to extend the benefit of the aml1esty 
to the Jesuits, whom it considered the instigators of the re
sistance. On April 30, 16°7, the Pope raised the excomn1uni
cation and the interdict pronounced against Venice. 22 

England 

The affairs of England called for a firlner attitude on the 
part of Paul V. TIle question of tIle relations between the tem
poral and the spiritual was of SUCl1 a sort that every arrlbiguity 
had to be removed at all costs. 

From the origin of the scl1ism, the English government had 
required from the Catholics the oath of supremacy, by which 
they acknowledged that the supreme attthority, in things spirit 
ual as well as temporal, belonged to the l<:ing alone. 23 After the 
discovery of the Gunpowder Plot, King James I, wishing to 
condemn especially the opinion of the Catholics, who regarded 
his ten1poral authority as subordinate to that of the pope, had 
the Parliament adopt a newly worded oath. 

22 On Paul V's conflict with the Republic of Venice, see Muratori, XI, 19 ff. 
23 For the complete formula, see Suarez, Defensio fidei, Bk. VI, prooemium; 

Bellarn1ine, Responsio ad Apologiam~ praeambul. Cf. Lingard, History of England, 
Vol. V, passim. 
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All Catholics or persons suspected of being- so were to be 
obliged, on the delnand of the local authorities, to declare not 
only, as many Catholics had professed under Elizabeth, that 
the king cannot be deposed by the pope, but further that any 
contrary doctrine is ilTIpious and heretical. The oath was worded 
in part as follows: 

I, A. B., do truly and sincerely acknowledge that our sovereign lord, 
King Janles, is lawful and rightful King.... And I do further swear 
that I do from my heart abhor, detest, and abjure, as impious and 
heretical, this danlnable doctrine and position, that princes which be 
excommunicated by the pope may be deposed or murdered by their 
subjects or by any other whatsoever. And I do believe that the pope has 
no power to absolve me fron1 this oath. . . . Also I do svvear that not
\vithstanding any sentence of excomtTIunication or deprivation I will 
bear allegiance and true faith to His Majesty. 

At this juncture the Catholics of England, previotlsly united, 
now were divided with reg-ard to the lawfulness of taking the 
new oath of allegiallce. Some, regarding the oath as simply a 
reproduction, in equivocal terlns, of the oath of sltpremacy, 
condenlned it; others, regarding it merely as a promise of 
obedience purely civil and as the condemnation of a dubious 
doctrine, maintained they could take the oath witllout scruple. 
By a brief (September 22, 1606), Paul V condelnned the oath 
of allegiance as containing several things contrary to the faith 
and to salvation. This condemnation dismayed many of the 
faithful, because the penalties to be imposed on those who re
fused to take the oath were terrible: imprisonment for life and 
confiscation of property. The archpriest George Blac1<:well, a 
fearful old nlal1, cotlld not believe that the Pope's brief was 
authentic; in any event, he thoug-ht, it appeared to have been 
drawn IIp on the basis of a false report of tIle facts and cer
tainly cOl1tained nothing tTIore thatl a counsel. For these rea
sons Blackwell refused to promulgate the papal docunlent. 
When I)aul V received tllis news, he repeated his condemna
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tion in a second brief (September 22, 1607). Before this sec- : 
and letter reached England, the archpriest had submitted to : 
the royal order. But in general the faithful adhered to the: 
papal brief and many of them suffered persecution for refusil1g I 

to take the condelnned oath. 

Germany 

At the very tirne when the King of Ellgland was rekindling 
the persecution against tIle Catholics, the Pope's attention was 
drawn to Germany. On April I 1,1606, at Donauworth, a mixed 

4imperial city, where tI1e Catholics had organized a procession, 
the Protestants were stirred up, dispersed the procession, and 
pillaged the church. Apparently the (leed was not a matter of 
great importance; but it revealed to the eyes of prudent states
men an ominous state of tension which could not be ignored. 
The crisis was both relig-ious and political. Whereas the idea 
of the Empire seemed to many minds the sole means of safe
guarding Germal1 heg"emony, the oligarchy of princes was a 
fact that more and n10re obtruded itself. The Protestant princes, 
enriched by the spoils of Church property, clung to their aU-I 
tonomy more than ever; and the Catholic princes, several of: 
whom had by vigorotls efforts recovered religious unity in t11eir: 
domail1s, were unwilling to efface themselves before a nlaster.: 
The jurists now pleaded in their behalf; Sleidanus' book, De: 
statu religio1~is et reipublicaeJ became their manual of civil law.: 
Conflicts of a relig-ious nature aggravated the situation. The l 

clause of the Ecclesiastical Reservation, which was stipulated I 

at the peace of Aug"sbtlrg, by virtue of which every holder of a: 
benefice passing over to the Lut11eran relig"ion must abandon: 
his possessions, was repeatedly violated by tl1e Protestants. 24 

: 

The irritation was especially extreme among the Calvinists.: 
They were already numerous in Gerlnany, and experienced alII 

24 Cf. Alzog, Church History, III, 447. 
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the hardships of the treaties 'without benefiting by any advan
tag"e; for all the favorable clauses had been issued in favor of 
the Lutherans. In them the hatred for the Empire was united 
to hatred for the Catholic Church. The agitation that COll
titltlally increased from 1550 to 1605 was principally their 
\vork. 

Elnperor Rudolf was not unaware of the gravity of the 
danger and decided UpOll an energetic repression. After putting 
the city of Donauvvorth ullder tl1e ban of the Empire, he en
trusted tIle execlttion of the sentence to Duke Maximilian of 
Bavaria. This prince, with a vigorous and penetrating mi11d, 
was an excellent administrator and tireless warrior, full of 
grandiose political schelnes. 25 He was the very person to take 
in hand the direction of the Catholic forces in Germany. At his 
side Archdul(e Ferdil1and, whose unconquerable strength of 
soul was fOllnded on a deep faith, the aged Bishop of Wiirz
burg, who had made the first attempt of counterreformation, 
and the prince elector of Mainz, whose influence was consider
able throug"hout the Empire, were the chiefs of a group that the 
political events had spontaneously formed and that seemed 
ready to take up the defense of the Church against the under
takings of the Protestants. 

All Europe, as evidenced by the diplomatic docunlents of 
this period, sensed the approaching outbreak of a great conflict. 
The seizing of Donaltworth by Maxilnilian was soon followed 
by the formation at Alhause11 (r608) of the Protestant Union, 
which rallied the Protestant princes under the direction of the 
elector Palatine Fredericl{. This serious prince, somewhat nlel
ancholy and proltd, but filled with lofty thoughts, possessed 
enol1gh self-control to be on guard against the lax habits of 
life tIlen con1mon alTIOng the German nobles. 26 The Catholic 
princes replied by the formation (1609) of the IJcague of 

25 Ranke, II, 213.
 

26 Ibid., p. 192.
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Wiirzburg, with Maximilian of Bavaria at its head. War was 
imminent. The assassination of Henry IV, on \\Thom the Ern
peror's enemies counted for stlpport, disconcerted them. But 
help soon can1e to them from Bohemia and revived tl1eir 
courage. 

Protestantism, having found in Bohemia the support of the 
Utraquists, made notable prog"ress there. From l\1aximilian II 
it obtained freedolTI of worship and from Rudolf II (r606) a 
"Letter of Majesty," or Royal Charter, granting to all the no
bility, knigllthood, and royal cities that had embraced the Re
form, the saIne rig4 hts as to the Catholics. An imperial rescript 
conceded to them authorization to erect Protestant churches on 
a Catholic soil. These concessions resulted merely in n1aking 
the Czechs prouder and more presumptuous. The political state 
of Bohemia likewise favored the spirit of anarchy; a feudal 
olig"archy, as harsh to its inferiors as it was arrog"ant toward 
the head of the Empire, llad reduced the peasants to serfdom: 
irritation was widespread and cohesion nowhere. In r617 and 
16r8 the vassals of the Archbishop of Prague, at Hrob (l(los
tergrab), and the people of the city of Broumov (Braunau), 
despite tl1e opposition of their lords, having built temples, the 
Emperor ordered thelTI to be closed, as the imperial privilege 
applied only to the lords and not to their vassals. The Czecll 
Protestants protested, appealing to the regulations of their old 
national pllblic law, which, they said, regarded ecclesiastical 
property as national domains. Rudolf's reply was threatening. 
Thereupon the death of the two governors of the city of Prague, 
Martinitz and Slavata, to whom the Emperor's reply was im
puted, was decided on. On May 23, 16r8, some conspirators, 
meeting them in the old Hradschin castle, which raises its 
threatel1ing silhouette on the left bank of the Moldau, htlrled 
them out of the windows from a height of eigl1ty feet. This in
cident is usually referred to as The Defenestration of Prague. 
The Thirty Years' War had begun. 
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En1peror Matthias, a weak and incapable ruler, died March 
20, 1619, and Ferdinand, Duke of Styria, became elTIperOr, tak
ing the name of Ferdinand II. This cllange accentuated the 
religiotls nature of this war. vVhen nineteen years old, Ferdi
nand, a devout Catllolic, had prolnised, at the feet of Our Lady 
of Loreto, that 11e would ever be the champion of Catholicism 
ag'aillst heresy.27 Already he had banished the heretics from his 
dllChy. The Evallgelical Union came out against the new Em
peror, and tIle Catholic forces gradually rallied about Ferdi
nand. Philip III sent hilTI assistance in l11en and lTIOney; IZing 
John Sig-islTIund III of Poland placed at his disposal several 
thousalld cossacl<s. Pope Paul V was asked to intervene, but 
he did 11otlling' nlore than make vague proll1ises. 28 

The rebellious BohelTIians "vere not united and were ill served 
by an arlny of serfs that marched withollt enthusiasm under 
the leadership of their lords. On Novenlber 8, 1620, they were 
crllshed at the battle of the White Hill. Paul V had the time to 
thank God for these first successes. Bllt during the procession 
that took place to celebrate the victory of the Catholics, the 
Pope suffered a stroke of apoplexy. Thus began the illness which 
in a short time carried him off. 

Paul V's Reform Efforts 

Internatiollal political events did not wholly occupy the 
thought and zeal of this Pontiff. The historial1 Bzovius, a con
tenlporary and the continuer of Platina, who wrote shortly 
after the Pope's death, has left us an account of his important 
refornls. 

In spite of the great efforts of Sixtus V, security left much 
to be desired in the city of Rome and in the Roman Calnpagna. 
This condition resulted from tIle instability of tIle population, 

21 Hurter, Geschichte Kaiser Ferdinands II 'lind seiner Eltern, II, 229; III, 436. 
28 Gindely, History of the Thirty Years' ~Var, I, 193. 
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that gravitated almost entirely about the great fat11i1ies and 
followed their fortune. A nlultitude of hired tuen, clients, vaga
bonds, condottieri, and bra/vi were perpetually going and com
ing and thus constituted a ceaseless danger. Paul V endeavored 
to relieve the most urgent evil conditions and especially to estab
lish the families on the soil. He built pttblic granaries, grallted 
special privileges to farm laborers as being foster fathers of the 
land, and made provision for the safety of citizens by the ex
ercise of strict justice in dealing with murderers and 11ighway 
robbers, who trembled and took: to flight at the very mention 
of the name of Paul, as owls hide from the light of the sun. 
Paul V, wishing to apply the remedy to the root of the evil, 
strove particularly to promote the catechetical instruction of 
the faithful. 29 Thinking that the example of ecclesiastics would 
be the most effective sermOll, he watched over the observance 
of the regulatiolls issued by the Council of Trent about the life 
of clerics; he gave precise instructions to the clergy of Ronle,30 
and chose bishops amollg the most exemplary religious. a1 By 
canonizing St. Charles Borromeo and beatifying Ignatius Loy
ola, Francis Xavier, Philip Neri, and Theresa, he proposed for 
the worship and imitation of tIle faithful the most admirable 
examples of holiness. 

Paul V was also a patron of learning and the arts. He en
riched the Vatican Library with many volumes, decreed that in 
all religious orders there should be established cllairs of He
brew, Latin, and Greek, and in each ttniversity a cllair of Ara
bic. As we read in a contemporary account, "this gre~t Pope 
has leveled small hills throughout the city, opened broad vievvs 
wherever there were winding streets, opened big- ptlblic sqttares, 
which have been made lTIOre mag-nificent by new building"s 
erected around them. The chapels he bttilt had the air of basili

29 BZQvius, Paulus Quintus, chap. 24, p. 31.
 
80 Ibid., chap. 22, p. 29.
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cas, the basilicas were like temples, and tl1e temples resembled 
mountains of marble." 32 

But none of the works of art executed under his inspiration 
aroused more enthusiasm atTIong his contemporaries than the 
completion of St. Peter's basilica. Paul V, who was fond of 
imposing splendor, was not altogether pleased that the Vatican 
basilica should not have the form of a Latin cross and shottld 
not have the length of the earlier basilica. But such a change 
would depart frot11 the harmony planned by Bramante and by 
Michelangelo. The architect Carlo Maderna assun1cd this 
formidable tasl(. The proportions of the edifice were excessively 
it1creased. An et10rn10US fa<;ade, whicl1 was like a triltmphal 
arch and also like a palace wall, hid the superbly soaring cttpola 
and destroyed the charming reminders of the Middle Ages 
which the first artists wished to preserve. But, all in all, the 
temple gave the impression of colossal greatness, and Paul V 
vvas able proudly to write his name, in gigantic letters, on the 
front of the great temple of Christendom; the work on which 
the thought and effort of the Renaissance were concentrated, 
was achieved.s3 

A passiot1 for splendor was the weal{ness of this great Pope. 
Unfortttnately he did not litnit himself to the lavish bestowal 
of this mag-nificence to the churches and monuments of the city; 
he loaded the residences of his nephews vvith thenl: precious 
stones, costly furl1iture, magnificent coaches, rich plate, vvere 
amassed in the villa Borghese and villa Rospigliosi, built by his 
nephe\v, the ostentatious Scipio.34 Thanks to the Pope's favors, 
the Borghese family becan1e the richest and most powerful fam
ily of Rome. Paul V died suddenly on January 28,1621. He had 
time to recommend hin1self to God and, with sentiments of fer
vent piety, 11e ended a pontificate which, notwithstanding some 

82 Vita Pauli V con~pendiose scripta, manuscript in the Barberini library; cf. 
Ranke, II, 380. 

83 Eugene Perate, Le Vatican, les papes et la c·ivilisation, p. 616. 
84 Ranke, II, 338. 
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blemishes, was trttly glorious for the Church and for civiliza
tion. 

Gregory XV (1621-23) 

In the cOl1clave following Paul V's deatl1, the choice of tIle 
sacred college, after inclil1ing to Cardil1al Bellarmine, who once 
more declined the papal office, and then to Cardinal Frederick 
Borromeo, who likewise declined the 110nor of the tiara, was 
fixed on Cardil1al Alessandro Ludovisi, archbishop of Bologna, 
former papal ntl11cio in Savoy, vvho took tl1e nan1e of Greg
ory XV (February 9,1621). He was a sickly old man, of puny 
appearance, pale face, lackltlster eyes. But he excelled in the 
study of law; his nunciature in Svvitzerland had revealed his 
prudence ancl skill. Introduced to state affairs by the late Pope 
and enjoying bonds of frienclship witll tl1e Borghesi, he was 
prepared to contintle the external policy of Paul V, which con
sisted ill favoril1g the Catl10lic progralll of Austria without 
giving offense to France. Being much attached to the religious 
orders and ill partictllar to the Society of Jesus, vvhich had edu
cated 11im, he nlight be expected to mal(e use of this new power 
of regeneration ill the governmel1t of the Church. Moreover, 
it was kt10\vl1 that he WOllld have at his side a twenty-five-year
old YOUl1g man, his nephew Ltldovico LLldovisi, who, even ac
cording to the admission of his enemies, had remarkable talent 
for the manag-emellt of affairs. He was one of tl10se active and 
s11rewd spirits that can always fil1d an expedient in the most 
COlllplex difficulties; he also possessed that calm courage which 
advances over obstacles, as soon as the probability of their be
ing overcome has beell foreseen. It was thought that the 
nephe\v's activity WOLlld stlpply for the uncle's \veakness, and 
that the old n1al1's wisdotn would clleck: the imprtldel1ces of 
the young man. 

If such were the calcLllations of tIle 111elYlbers of the conclave 
when tlley abandoned the candidature of a Bellarmine and of 
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a Frederick Borromeo, to elect the aged Archbishop of Bologna, 
the event fully justified them. The first concern of tl1e new Pope 
vvas to profit by the sitttation vvhich had just come to the C11urch 
throug*11 the victory of the Catholics at White I-I ill. One of the 
first it1structions issued by him says that he intel1ds to apply 
all his thong-hts to dravving the greatest possible advantage 
frol11 tllis fortunate cl1ange and from the recent victory. The 
occasion for realizing this project soon came to him. Ferdi

\ l1and II had promised to confer the Palatil1ate on Duke Max
itnilian of Bavaria in case of t11e success of the campaign they 
had undertaken. No\v, from the Catholic point of view, the real
ization of tllat promise possessed a capital importance. The 
situation of Germal1y was such tl1at the Catllolic votes and the 
Protestant votes balanced each other in the council of the prince 
electors. With the Palatinate falling to the Duke of Bavaria, 
the majority of votes would be with the Catholics. But certain 
difficulties had to be overcome: to persuade the I(ing of Spain 
to keep his promise, to forestall the opposition of the Etlropean 
rtllers, to lead the Emperor to guarantee this ilnportant trans
fer by his supreme atlthority. Long negotiations, in which the 
Roman court was admirably served by an able Capuchin, Fa
ther I-Iyacinth, finally (February 25, 1623) conferred the elec
torate of the Palatinate on Duke Maxill1ilian of Bavaria, but 
by \vay of a pttrely persol1al title, with the rigllts of the natttral 
heirs of t11e Palatinate reservecl for the futtlre. The old Pope, 
ttpon receiving this news, joyously exclaimed: "The datlghter 
of Sion can now shal<e from her head the ashes of 1110urning and 
put on her festal garmetlts." 35 

85 Cf. ibid., p. 237 (Bk. VII, chap. 4). One of the Emperor's first acts was to 
order the Protestants, by a decree dated March 26, 1627, to embrace the Catholic 
faith or to move out of the country within four weeks. "These measures are not in 
accord with the political principles followed in our time, but they were in confonnity 
\vith those admitted everywhere in the seventeenth century. If we consider that 
religious doctrine was, for the vast maj ority of men, the sole principle of morality 
and law, and that a single change in doctrine produced a change in the civil and 
political life, we can hardly deny that the governments of that time had a right to 
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Btlt, while the title of Defender of tIle Cllurch was being 
consolidated on the head of the Emperor, care must be taken 
not to abandoll the relations of goood understanding vvith 
France. I<'ing- Louis XIII had sent to the Pope a request to 
have the see of Paris Inade a tnetropolitan see. That diocese of 
Paris vvhich, it was said, ever sillce its first bisllop, St. Denis, 
had beell g"overned by 107 bishops, nine of whonl received the 
purple atld seven were venerated as saints, that venerable chap
ter, which 11ad seen six of its melllbers nloul1t the throne of 
St. Peter,36 surely deserved the honors attached to the archi
episcopal title. Greg"ory XV conceded the justice of tllis request 
and placed ullder tIle metropolitan of Paris tIle sees of Orleans, 
Meaux, and Chartres. 

On Septelllber 5 of that same year 11e gave a new pledge of 
benevolence to tIle cOtlrt of Frallce by raising to the cardinalate 
the almoner of Marie de Medici, Arl11and de Richelieu, a young 
prelate barely thirty-six years old, who would soon becoll1e the 
master of the affairs of France and alrTIost tIle arbiter of tIle 
affairs of Europe. 

More itnportant events served to draw the papacy and tIle 
kingdom of France closer together. Sultan Osmall II perished 
tragically on May 20, 1622, assassinated by his janissaries at 
the Seven Tours Castle, and the reign of Mustafa I beg-an as 
a time of frig"htful anarchy. Gregory, who had started nego
tiations witll Osman with a view to obtaining the protection 
of the Catholic missions in Barbary, feared that he would see 
the results of all his efforts eng"tllfed in the revolution. But the 
diplonlatic relations betvveen the Porte and France were at that 
time very satisfactory. Since the tinle of Francis I, the kings 

exercise constraint in this matter" (Charveriat, IIisto·ire de la Guerre de Trente ans, 
p. 502). 

36 In a bull of December 18, 1296, Boniface VIII declares that he had received the 
office of canon in the Church of Paris. The Paris necrology mentions, as having be
longed to the Paris chapter, five other popes: Gregory IX, Adrian V, Innocent VI, 
Gregory XI, and Clement VII. 
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of France, perhaps to soothe tl1eir conscience for that entente 
with Islam for which they had often been blamed by Rome, 
employed for tIle protection of Christendom the alliance that 
seemed to reptlc1iate it. Since 1535, by c011ventions which the 
Otton1an pride was pleased to call the "capittllations" of France, 
but by wl1ich it was Islam that capitulated, tl1e French i11flu
ence becan1e solidly establisl1ed in the Orient. The Pope did not 
hesitate to have recourse to it. Reminding the son of Henry IV 
that recently, in the regoencies of Barbary, notably at Algiers, 
certain proteges of tIle I(ing of Fral1ce owed tl1eir safety only 
to the interventiol1 of reUg·iOtls sent by Patll V, he asl<ed Louis 
XIII to render to the I-Ioly See favor for favor. The dis
turbances tl1at en1broiled \vith bloodshed tIle reigon of Sultan 
J\1tlrad IV (1623-40) did 110t allo\v the il1terventiol1 of the 
King of France to produce all the desirable results, but the 
closer accord bet\iVee11 France al1d the Holy See was acquired. 

rro serve the catlse of the Church by opposing the hegoemony 
of the l10tlse of Atlstria was the ainl of the Frencl1 policy.37 To 
identify the Catholic interests with its own interests seemed to 
be the anlbitiol1 of the house of Habsbtlrg. The t"vo rival claims 
clashed in Italy in tl1e Milal1ese valley. In 1621 the Catholics of 
Valtellina, c011quered by the Protestant Grisons and perse
cuted il1 the exercise of their faith, had risen up witll violence 
against their oppressors, paying them massacre for massacre, 
blood for blood. But \1altellil1a, freed from the Grisons, fell 
back under the Spanish domh1ation. This was the restoration 
of the terrible strategic lil1e that perlnitted the Habsburgs 
to establish cOlnmunication bet\veen their Austrian possessions 
and the Spanish possessions in Italy. France had good reason 
to fear. 1'\he Treaty of Madrid, signed by PIlilip III and Bas
sOlnpierre (April 15, 162 I ) , restoring Valtelli11a to the Grisons 

87 According to Richelieu, to let the power of the house of Austria develop, would 
be "to put chains on Christianity, to make the pope a chaplain of the Habsburgs." 
Cf. Richelieu, Me"l10ires, II, 17, 66, 12 9, 183. 
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while requiring of the latter certain guaranties and conditions 
hard to ellforce, did not solve the diff1Cl11ty. It then appeared 
that no one but Gregory XV could solve tIle conflict by arbi
tration. The Pope, considering that tIle peace of the vvorld de
pe11ded on his intervention, accepted the proposal made to him. 
Everything was ripe for a final arrangement, with the inde
pendence of Valtellina as a basis, \vhen Gregory's cleatll broke 
off the parleys.3s 

TIle Pope's Refornl Efforts 

Diplomatic negotiations did not fornl the most important 
work of the short and fruitful pontificate of Gregory XV. His 
constitutioll (November 15, 1621) on the election of the pope, 
another (June 22, 1622) on the Congreg-ation of Propag-anda 
and the various nleasures it tal<es to revive the piety of Christian 
souls, make his reign one of the 1110st sig-nificant stages in the 
life of the Church. 

We l{now how the 1011g efforts of tIle popes to free the Ro
man Chtlrch from imperial dominatiol1 led, ill the middle of the 
eleventh century, to Nicholas II's regttlation, reserving the 
initiative in the election of the pope to the seven cardinal bish
ops. The voting, properly so called, was reserved to the car
dinal clerics. But tIle reg-tllation still reqtlired the consent of the 
clergy al1d of the people and even the approval of tIle enlperor, 
to whom the Holy See conceded this right. At the end of the 
twelfth century, the Third Council of the Latera11 tool< a further 
step by stlppressing the intervention of the clergy, of tIle peo
ple, and of the enlperor, and by declaril1g, as requisite and suf
ficient for a papal election, a tVvo-thirds vote of the cardinals. 
The ttnhappy attenlpts to inlpose certain conlproll1ises 011 tIle 
popes of the fourteent11, fi ftee11th, al1d sixteentl1 centtlries, had 
ShOW11 the need of a still stricter electoralleg-islation and one 

88 Ranke, II, 262 (Bk. VII, chap. 3). 
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more precise. Greg'ory XV, who froln his jttridical habits was 
familiar with these questiollS, thought the nl01nent had conle 
to promulgate this legislation. 

His bull (November 15,1621), which is still in force in its 
general dispositions, clearly distingatlishes betvveen tl1ree lTIodes 
of papal election: election by quasi-inspiration, adoration, or 
acclamation; election by compromise; and election by ballot 
and accesstf,s. 

The election by acclamation takes place "Then the cardinals, 
as though under the impulse of a supernatural inspiration, 
name the pope spolltaneOtlsly. Thtts St. Gregory VII was 
named at the end of the eleventh centttry. Gregory XV sanctions 
this mode, but at the sanle time confines it to rigorous condi
tions. Thus any previous ag4reenlent vvould render the election 
null, and the acclamation must be lTIade with absolute unanim
ity of the votes; a single opposition \vottld invalidate it. The 
election by compromise takes place when tIle cardinals, to end 
insurmountable difficulties, ag'ree to refer it to the decision of ' 
one or more of their ntlmber. Several popes-Clement IV, 
Gregory X, Clement V, and John XXII-had beel1 elected by 
compromise. Gregory XV regulated that, for the method of 
compronlise to be valid, all the cardinals mtlst consent to it: 
the veto of a single Olle would render the election null. TIle nom
ination by ballot and by accessus is the 1110st ordinary. Two
thirds of the votes, pltls one, of tIle Inenlbers present is required 
for validity. The elector tntlst write on his ballot his own name 
and that of the carc1iIlal for VvhOlTI he is voting; before deposit
ing the ballot in the chalice destined for this purpose, he must 
swear that he had designated only hill1 who has seetned to him 
the best. The cardinal who does not observe these laws ¥trill be 
excommtlnicated. The accessus takes place wIlen, if the first 
ballot fails to g4ive any candidate the two-thirds vote, they will 
proceed to a second, by which the electors can rally to one of 
the candidates for \Vll0m they did not vote at first, and thus 
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complete the necessary ntlITlber of votes. The particular rules 
of the access/us differ but little fronl those of tIle first ballot, 
the ballot strictly so called. A constittltion (March 22, 1622) 
determined more precisely the details of the cerelnonial to be 
observed. 

The great developnlent of tIle foreig-n missions required an 
organization and a centralization of their labors. Pope Greg
ory XIII 11ad already ordered that a cong·reg-atioll of cardinals 
be charged with the general direction of the ll1issions of the 
Orient. But this institution was neither firmly established nor 
provided with funds sufficient for its task. Apostolic sotlls vvere 
distressed. A Capuchin, Girolamo da Narni, voiced their sen
timel1ts. His fiery eloquence, his tone of conviction, won for 
him not only general popularity, but also the favor of Cardinal 
Ludovisi, the Pope's nephew, and of Cardinal Bellarmine. 
Gregory XV, el1lightened and supported by the advice of these 
three ecclesiastics, decided to enlarge and consolidate tIle insti
tution of Greg·ory XIII. His constitution (June 22, 1622) 
established a congregation De propaga'nda fide, composed of 
eighteen cardinals and several prelates, to \VllOm he assigned 
the duty of directing" the Catholic missions in all parts of the 
world. This cOllg·regation should ll1eet at least once a month in 
the presence of the Pope. Gregory allotted to it the necessary 
ftlnds; Cardil1al Ludovisi carne to its aid with his ovvn re
sources, and Cllristian charity, stirred by Girolamo's preach
ing, was g·enerous toward this new institutioll, which, soon 
ellcourag·ed and developed by Urban VIII, thereafter cOl1tinued 
to prosper. 

By various acts and measures, the holy Pontiff strove to re
animate piety in ll1el1's souls. His own example was an edifica
tion. This feeble old man, who suffered extrenle pail1 froIn a 
disease of the liver, btlt did not relinquish the dtlties of his office 
and his exercise of piety, offered his entourage an exanlple of 
Christian patience. His approval and encouragement of sev
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eral religious congregations, such as the Clerks Regular of the 
Pious Schools, founded by Joseph Calasanctius, that of the 
Pious Missioners, instituted by Carlo Caraffa, and the Bene
dictine congregation of St. 11allr, extended afar the effects of 
his zeal. But his deep faith nlac1e him seek especially the help 
of the saints. Having beel1 edllcated by the fathers of the So
ciety of Jesus, he fOllnd a particlllar joy in raising' to the altars 
St. Ignatius Loyola and St. Francis Xavier, "those two g'reat 
saints," as the bull says, "that God raised IIp at the moment 
when new worlds, peopled with infidels, had just beel1 dis
covered, and when heresy was ravaging' the Old World, to la
bor for the conversion of the heretics alld pagans." He also 
canonized St. Isidore the Laborer, St. Philip Neri, and St. 
Theresa; and the veneratiol1 of these saillts, who WOllld be reck
oned among the g-reatest of the Church, exercised an effective 
inflllence on the renewal of apostolic zeal which marked the 
beginning of tIle seventeel1th century. The extension to the 
Universal Chllrch of the feast of St. Bruno, glorious patron 
of the contenlplative life, seenled to crovvn his efforts by giving 
the Cllurch ne\v patrons. 

But the pious Pontiff did nlore than that. To hinl the Chris
tian \vorld owes tIle renlarl<able devotions vvhich tool{ place at 
that epoch to St. All11e, St. Joseph, and the Blessed Virgin. 
Doubtless he thougllt that, after the paillflll troubles that had 
torn tIle Cllurch, 110tlling could be more bel1eficial for the great 
Christian family tllan to turn its eyes to those callll and g-rave 
figllres that had watched over the cradle of Christianity. St. 
Anne was venerated in several individual Churches; Gregory 
\vished that henceforth tllis veneration shollld extend to the 
whole world. In Spain, the Netherlands, and I-Iung'ary, the piety 
of the faitllful had spread the veneration of St. Josepll, who 
"vas invol<ed llnder the title of Preserver of Peace; 39 Gregory 
fixed his feast on J\1arch 19 for the universal Chtlrch. At this 

3D Bollandists, March, III, 9. 
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same time a great movenlent of devotion led the faithful to 
affirm more tl1an ever the imtnaculate conception of the Blessed 
Virgin. The discussions of the theologians on this point \vere 
more and nlore overwhelmed by the acclamatiolls of popular 
piety. "Every time a preacher, led on by sentitments contrary 
to the conllnon opinion, so far forgot himself as to oppose or 
rail at the doctrine of the immaculate conception, his hearers 
rose up agaillst hirn. The indignation was so Inanifest that the 
fact, carried to Ron1e, provoked the intervention aI1d the censure 
of the Pope." 40 Gregory XV, renewing and amplifying a decree 
of Paul V, declared in a decree of Nlay 24, 1622, not only a 
prohibition of public denials and discussions of the common 
belief, btlt even forbade that the doctrine shotlld be called into 
question in private gatllerings. "Was this not a recognition, 
though not explicit, of the mystery, proclaimed 230 years be
fore the definition ?" 41 

The \tvinter of 1622-23 had increased the fatig·ues of tIle 
pious POlltiff. FrOln now on his illl1ess was continual. On July 
7, 1623, being tlnable to celebrate the holy Sacrifice, l1e had two 
Masses said in his presence, and received extreme tlnction. TIle 
next day, realizing the imn1inence of the dang·er, he said to his 
cardinals: "I am leaving vvith one consolation: you will have 
no difficulty in choosing among you S0111eone Inore worthy and 
more capable tl1an I am; he will have some errors to correct in 
the adnlinistratioI1 of the Christian commonwealth." 

Urban VIII (1623-44) 

The one ,,,hom they elected \vas Carclitlal Maffeo Barberini, 
WI10 took the l1anle of Urban VIII. 

Descended from one of the most ancient and celebrated fam
ilies of Florence, he had beel1 educated, lil(e Greg·ory XV, by 

40 Dubose de Pesquidoux, L'!m1nacu!ee Conception, histoire d'un dognle, I, 435.
 
41 Ibid., p. 437.
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the Jesuits, was early distinguished as a literateur and poet by 
the publication of several highly esteenled literary worl<s,42 and, 
under Clement VIII, Paul V, and Gregory XV, mounted 
through all the grades of the ROlnan Ctlria. His zeal for the 
repression of abuses was well know1l, and no one was surprised 
to see hinl, at tIle outset of 11is pOlltificate, put his hand coura
geously to the work of reform. With much energy he repressed 
the public veneration which the citizens of Venice paid to the 
memory of Fra Paolo Sarpi, regulated the conditions of sta
bility of religious in their respective orders, and published a 
decree reg·tllating the canonical visitations to be made in all 
the churches, nl0nasteries, and chapels of the city of Rome, for 
the correction of the abuses which time and human weakness 
had allovved to creep in. He remarked that, if it is urgent to 
cure the ills of the Christian commonwealth wherever they 
are found, he must think first of all of the ills of the city of 
Rome. He approved the Order of the Visitation, canonized 
Alo:ysius Gonzaga, beatified Francis Borgoia, Cajetall of Thiene, 
Felix of Cantalice, and Atldrew Avellino. 

But soon some striking· differences were remarl<ed between 
hinl atld his predecessors. Whereas ordinarily Clelnent VIII 
used to read the books of St. Berllard, and Paul V and Greg
ory XV were occupied in the study of tIle canonists and lawyers, 
on the desl{ of Urban VIII were seell sttldies of fortification. 
This contrast was not the only one. III the conflict that was 
illvolving· all Europe, Clenlent VIII, Paul V, and Gregory XV 
turned readily to the king of Spain and to the emperor; 
Urban VIII, who under Clement VIII and Paul V, during two 
ntlnciatures that he filled at the court of France, had, so it was 
said, won the favor of Henry IV, seemed to incline rather 
toward "the Most Christian Killg." Lastly with Clement VIII, 

42 Urban VIII's Latin poetus were printed at Paris in 1642 under the title, Maffei 
Barberini pOe1l1ata. IIis Italian poems appeared at Rome in 1640. In both cases, the 
POCtus generally have religious subjects. 
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Paul V, and Gregory XV, concern over the spirittlal reform 
and with the strugg·le against Protestantism took the first 
place; Urban VIII, cOIning to pOvver ill the nlidst of the Thirty 
Years' War, at a time when the religious questions were closely 
mingled with political questions of Stlpreme interest, judged 
that the Holy See ought especially to take a statld i11 this ttlr
moil of peoples, or at least to fortif)T itself agaillst the danger 
of a fornlidable blow. So, even while he was publishing bu11s to 
approve religeious orders and to canonize saints, he strengtll
ened the frontiers of his states witl1 fortresses. He said: "My 
predecessors erected nlonuments of marble; I am going· to 
build monunlents of iroll." A11 arms factory ,vas established at 
Tivoli; the grounds adjoining the Vatican Library were set 
aside for tIle construction of an arsenal; at Rome, the Castle 
Sant' Angelo was fortified, provided \vith munitions of war 
and with food, as though the enelny were at the city gates; 011 
the frolltiers of the district of Bologna a new fort rose up, 
which was named Fort Urban; extensive works were started at 
Civitavecchia, tIle free port of the Papal States. 

The Valtellina affair obliged Urban VIII to decide upon a 
definite political orientation. At first he was hesitant. He was 
alarmed at the demand of the Spaniards, that Valtellina be 
made a strategic road of communication with the Austrians; 
but 11is faith was grieved at seeitlg the Catholic people of Valtel
lina under the rule of the Protestant Grisons. This latter con
sideration decided him. When the court of France asked him to 
evaCtlate the forts which the papal troops were occupying in 
that district since Gregory XV, he refused; the Marquis of 
Bagni, commandillg officer of the forces of the Holy See, 
yielded only to force, at the time when the ~,1arquis of C~tlvres 

i11vaded Valtellina (January, 1625) in the name of Louis XIII. 
Gregory XV, however, did not favor tIle Atlstrian policy. Itl 
that same year 1625 Cardinal Borgia, in the nalne of the ICing 
of Spain, complail1ed of the rigidity of the Pope, from whom, 
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he said, no concession could be obtained in the Valtellina affair. 43 

Follovving these events, long neg'otiations vvhich the Pope en
tered llpon with the court of Paris seen1 to have contributed at 
last to deternline his attitude. 

111 these parleys, Urban VIII found himself confronted by 
Cardinal Richelieu. 

At that time three great ministers seemed to hold in their 
hallds the destillies of Europe: BtlCl<illg-ham il1 Englalld, Oli
vares ill Spain, and Richelieu il1 France. The illcapacity of the 
first and tIle early disgrace of the second soon left Louis XIII's 
Inillister alone dominating the field. Although at that tinle the 
expansive force of the religious element was on the do\vnward 
path and althougll the world was more al1d more given over 
to tIle domination of purely political considerations,44 ll0body 
better represented this new tendel1cy than Cardinal Richelieu. 
No Olle can deny the importallce of the services relldered by this 
great statesl11an: partly to his intelligellt and energetic patron
ag'e I~ral1ce owes the nlovement of religiol1s renaissance and 
literary revival \vllich marl<:ed the first half of the seventeenth 
cClltury. Notwithstanding whatever his enenlies have said, his 
private life was irreproachable and his Catholic faith was sin
cere. 

I-!is program of governn1ent deserves unreserved approval, 
as l1e set it forth to tIle I(ing upon assuming po\ver: to ruin the 
J-Iuguenot party, to hurnble the pride of the great, and to en
h.ance the name of France atTIOllg the natiol1s. If the desire 
to oppose tIle house of Habsburg dOl11inated his foreign policy 
too exclusively, that was l111doubtedly because, along with Fa
ther Joseph, his cOllfidant, l1e judged that, sitlce "France \vas 
the only one able to s11ccessfully lead the crusade against the 
infidels and tIle heretics, the defeat of tIle hOl1se of Austria 
vvoltld promote the cause of Catholicism. But, in fact, the Car

.3 Ranke, II, 293 (Bk. VII, chap. 4).
 
44 Cf. ibid., p. 319.
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dinal's plan led him to political procedures which morality does 
not approve, to political combinatiol1s from which the Protes
tant party isstted powerfully strengthened. Richelieu used to 
say that "the future is more to be considered tl1an the present" ; 
but the trttth is that his policy sacrificed the future to concern 
for present greatness al1d prosperity. We n1ay rightly think 
that both the greatl1ess of France al1d tIle tritunph of Catholi
cism would have been assured by carrying out tl1e plan which 
Cardinal de Berulle proposed to l1itn: to maintain the house of 
Austria \vithin limits by a leagtte of the Catholic states and to 
mistrtlst the Protestants whether within France or outside. 

The protestations of orthodoxy by Richelieu, vvho then 
openly showed his opposition to the doctril1es of Richer, may 
have been intel1ded to rerrlove the last scrtlples of the Pope. 
At any rate, from 1625 o11ward we see Urban VIII progres
sively il1volved in the Cardinal's policy. In 1625 lle favored the 
marriage of I-Ienrietta of France, sister of Louis XIII, to the 
King of Eng-land, Cl1arles I, tllUS bringing about the rttpture 
of a projected marriag-e of this prince with the infanta of Spain. 
He rejoiced to see at 11antua, by the marriage of the young 
princess to the Dul<e of Nevers, a prince independent of the 
hOtlSe of Austria. Dreading the extension of the Austro
Spal1ish influence in Italy, he urged France to \var. He wrote: 
"J-Jet the King send an armed force into war withottt \vaiting 
for the tal{ing- of La Rochelle; the siege of tllis bulwark of the 
Httgtlenots is not more agreeable to God than a11 intervention 
in the Mantua affair." 45 Apparently, in the circtlmsta11ces, he 
was not able to join more clearly in Richelieu's policy. Such 
was Urban's attitude throughout tIle Thirty Years' "Var. The 
leaders of the Catholic arn1Y conlplained of it bitterly. A final 
act of the Pope exasperated them. 

111 the time of Greg-ory XV (March 5,1621) Emperor Fer
dinand II published an Edict of Restitution, by virtue of which 

45 Siri, M e-11'toire, VI, 478; cf. Ranke, II, 295. 
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tIle Protestants \vere obliged to restore all Church property 
tal<ell by them from the Catholics since the Religious Peace of 
Augsburg (1555) ; Pope Urban refused to take a hand in exe
ctlting the edict. This measure, ,vhich involved a third of the 
Protestant possessions, seen1ed to hin1 irrlprtlclent and likely to 
lead to terrible reprisals. 46 The irritation of the allied Catholics 
"vas at its height. General Wallenstein spoke of undertal<ing an 
expedition against Ronle. On their side, the Protestants ap
pealed to the arnbitious King of S\Vedetl, Gustavus Adolphus. 
\"'Ve know how that terrible monarch, landing the next year 
( 1630) in POlneral1ia with a force of 4°,000 nlen, rallied about 
lliln all tIle Protestant rulers, sa"v everything yield to his might, 
and, taking under his particular protection tIle Protestant n1in
isters alld everywhere encouragil1g tIle relig-ion of the Confes
SiOll of Augsburg, had Ltltheral1 preaching follow in the wal{e 
of llis victoriotls troops. No basis exists for believil1g that 
Urban VIII in any way favored the undertakings of the Protes
tant I(ing. But the nlalignity of his enemies supposed such was 
the case. Tl1e Emperor complained loudly. The members of the 
Romal1 COllrt and the people of Rome were mtlrmuring. They 
said: "TIle King of S\veden 11as more zeal for his Lutlleranism 
than our Holy Father has for the Catholic Church, which alone 
can save us." Cardinal Borgia came before the Pope to express 
a solemn protest. Urban n1erely replied that the war against 
the Habsburgs vvas not a war of religion. 

After the deat!1 of Gustavus Adolphus the Swedish army, 
aided by the French, cOl1tintled the vvar for sixteen years more. 
The belligerent nations were eqtlally exhallsted. The early 
death of the King of Sweden had broug-ht his vast projects to 
nothing; Enlperor Ferdinand dropped his Edict of Restitution. 
People were longing for peace. The Pope sought to separate 
the cause of the papacy from the temporal interests contested 

46 Cf. Charveriat, Ope cit., I, 461. 
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between the various Powers al1d to oppose whatever might be 
concluded against the Edict of Restitution. 47 The Jesuits sec
onded him in this endeavor; 48 but t11e papacy had lost tlluch of 
its inf1uel1ce. The Emperor, g·alled at not having been supported 
by Urban VIII, declared himself the champion of t11e Church 
in spite of the Pope. On the other hand, the good relations with 
France had cllang·ed. Richelieu having persisted, notwithstand
ing the Pope, in confiding to Cardinal Lavalette the command 
of an army directed against Austria, the Pope refused to the 
minister of Louis XIII the confirmation of his title of abbot 
of Citeaux and recalled his nuncio (Mazarin) to Rome. On its 
side, the Republic of Venice, offended because, in a document, 
the Holy See had not treated it as the equal of kings, continued 
its ill will toward Rome. 49 The sittlation was not less strained 
in the relations with Portugal, as Urban had refused to recog
nize the new king, of the house of Braganza, for fear of rousing 
the indignation of the house of Spain against him. 

Lastly, the excessive favors that the Pope bestowed on his 
nephews had alienated from him the good will of many at Rome. 
The insolence and greed of some menlbers of his family partly 
explained this change. People said: "What the barbarians did 
not do, the Barberini accomplish" (Quod n01t fecerunt Bar
bari, faciunt Barberini). The bull published by the Pope 
(March 6, 1644) to renew against Jansel1 the condeml1ations 
already issued by St. Pius V and Gregory XIII against Baius, 
aroused against him the wrath of a sect already powerful. 
The Pope's character, naturally selfish and dominating/50 

was embittered at sight of the decline of his authority. In fact, 
41 A bull of Urban VIII reminds princes and bishops of their strict duty to defend 

the Church. 
48 Letter of Cardinal Barberini to the nuncio Baglione (March 17, 1635); cf. 

Ranke, II, 313. 
49 The Pope granted the cardinals the title of Eminence and ordered that hence

forth they should be thus addressed by all, except by kings. Venice ,vas not excepted. 
50 Cf. Ranke, II, 29<>-92. 
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observation, in this book explained the apparent movenlent of 
the stars, the precession of the eqttinoxes, and most of the 
phenomena that had determined the complicated system of 
Ptolemy, by the hypothesis of the rotation of the earth on itself 
and a suitable movenlent of its axis. Coperl1icus' theory, which 
cOlltradicted both the traditional data of science atld the Ctlr
rent explanations of the Bible, found no nlore favor with the 
Protestants tllan with the Catl10lics. Luther said: "This fool 
Copernicus wants to upset all astronomy; but the Scripture says 
that Josue stopped the sun, and not the earth." Rotne, however, 
had not condemned the new theory.53 Meanwhile, in 1613, an 
Italian work appeared, entitled Istoria e di1110strazioni in
tor1tO alle maccl1ie solar£) in which the systen1 of Copernicus 
was openly and warmly defel1ded. Its author, the Pisan Galileo 
Galilei, already kl10\Vn by several scientific worl{s, counted 
friends in tIle entottrage of Pope Paul V, who held him in high 
esteem; and Cardinal Maffeo Barberini, the future Urban VIII, 
wrote to hi111 (June 5,1612), saying: "I shall read your disser
tation with great pleasure, to admire the fruits of your rare 
intellig~ence as also to confirm my opinion wllich accords with 
yours." The opposition sprang especially from the ranks of 
the Aristotelians, for whom all the utteratlces of the Stagirite 
constituted the final and imn1utable word of science, and from 
certain exegetes who, in spite of the warning of Baronius,54 
persisted in seeking scientific teaching in the Bible. Did not 
Aristotle teach that the earth is the immobile center of the 
world? And did not the sanle theory rest on the evidence of the 
Book of Josue? 

In 1614 the storm burst in Florence, in the church of Santa 
Maria Novella, on the fourth Sunday of Advent. Father 
Thon1as Caccini of the Friars Preachers, taking for his text 

53 Cf. J. Czinski, Copernik et ses travaux. 
54 Cardinal Baronius said: "The purpose of Holy Scripture is to teach us how t<J 

go to heaven, not how heaven goes." 
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verses 1 I alld 13 of the tenth chapter of Josue, conlbined with 
verse 1 1 of the first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, ful
rninated against the pride of t11e astrOllonlers and mathemati
cialls, and did not hesitate to mention Galileo by nalne. Without 
regard for the sacred text that he \\Tas conlmenting on, he cried 
Ollt: "Ye nlen of Galilee, why stand yOl1100king tlP to heaven ?" 

The celebrated astrononler of Pisa is represented by all the 
contemporary historians as a passionate, vehement nlan, hav
ing no hesitancy in opposing the current opinions. In his letters 
he even spol(e of "tIle funeral, or rather tIle last judgment, of 
philosophy." 55 He vvrote (December 21, 1613): "The Holy 
Scripture call neither deceive nor be deceived; but those who 
explain it can be deceived in many ways.... In the questions 
of the natural sciences tIle Holy Scripture ought to occupy the 
last place.... Furthermore, can an opinion be heretical that 
does not concern the salvation of the S0111 ?" The aged Giovanni 
Battista Ciampoli, secretary of Carclitlal Maffeo Barberini, ad
vised llim to be prudent, not to go beyond the limits of physics 
and nlathematics, because the theolog·ians clainled that to thenl 
alone belonged the office of clarifying· the Scriptures. Galileo, 
becollling increasingly bold, exclainled: "That God, who has 
enc10vvecl us \vith senses, speech, and illtelligence, has willed, re
jecting· the tlse of these llleans, to g·ive us by anotller means the 
knowlec1g·e that \ve can acquire \vith tlleir aid, is something that 
seenlS to nle ll0t l1ecessary to believe." 

1"he imprl1dent astronomer, cleverly drawn by his adver
saries on to the terrain of theology, fell into their trap. After 
that, the qllestion of the nlotion of the earth was merely acces
sory. "r[he question at isslle became whether a layman without 
comlnission should be allowed to set lirnits to biblical exeg·esis. 
Precisely by abusing· the private interpretation of the Scrip
ture the Protestants had denied the sacranlents and transub
stal1tiation. Calvin had been dead less than fifty years, Theodore 

titi Letter of Galileo to Prince Cesi (May 12, 1612). 
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of Beza had ceased \vriting only ten years before. The peril 
seemed imlninent. People were walking in the glare of the con
flag"ration that had set fire to Europe. The Pope feared com
mitting the Chllrch to a path whose end he did not perceive." 56 

Tl1e Pope's duty to intervene seelned the greater since Galileo 
hinlself avowed that he \rvas not advancing an irrefutable argu
n1ent in favor of his system.57 A dubious theory could not 
authorize any change. Bel1armine wrote wisely that, in doubt, 
a person ought not abatldon the interpretation of Scripture 
givel1 by the Fathers.58 We read in a contetnporary letter: 
"Who does not see the danger for the Church if everybody 
were permitted to explain the Scripture in his own way, con
trary to tIle view of the Fat11ers and of St. Thomas and to 
tranlple underfoot the philosophy of Aristotle, \rvho is so use
ful an auxiliary of Scholastic theology?" 59 

On February 19, 1616, the consulting theologians of the 
I-Ioly Office gave their decisiol1 about the two following propo
sitions: I. The sun is the center of the "'orld and consequently 
is \vitl10Ut local motion; 2. the earth is not tIle center of the 
\vorld and is 110t imnlobile, but it moves on its whole self by a 
daily 1110tioll. The first proposition was declared, by the con
sulting" theolog-ians, "senseless and absurd in philosophy and 
fornlally heretical in so far as it expressly contradicts several 
passages of I-Ioly Scripture." The second was declared "to 
n1erit frotn the philosophical point of view the same censure 
and, from the theological POillt of view, to be at least erroneous 
in the faith." 60 In consequence of this declaration, on Friday, 

56 Pierre Aubanel, Galilee et rEglise, p. 70. 
57 Upan going to RaIne in response to the summons of the Holy Office, Galileo 

''Irate to his friend Diodati: "Suppose that later on the coherence and ensemble of the 
facts attest to the l110vement of the earth." The aln10st unanimous opinion of 
scholars declared that the ne\v theory could not be admitted. See Aubanel, Ope cit., 
pp. 20, 37. 

58 Letter of April 12, 1615, to Father Foscarini, published by Berti, Copernico e Ie 
viccnde del s1~ste1na copernicano. 

59 Von Gebler, Die Acten, p. 12. 

60 Ibid., p. 47. 
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February 26, the gelleral commissarius of the Holy Office con
veyed to Galileo, in the name of tIle Supreme Pontiff and of 
the Congregation of the Holy Office, "the order to abandon his 
opinion, the prohibition to defend it in any manller, under pen
alty of beillg brought to trial before the tribtlnal of the Inquisi
tion." 

The official report adds that Galileo agreed to the order g-iven 
hinl and promised to obey.61 Evidently tllis order "vas a purely 
disciplil1ary measure. TheIl, on l\1arch 5, the COllgregation of 
the Index, without mentioning Galileo by l1ame, probably on 
account of his submission, cOlldemned the Copernica11 theory 
as "false and altogether contrary to the divine Scripture." Was 
this merely a "theological note," a11alogous to that of "errone
ous, telnerarious, false, etc." which the Church was aCCllS
t0111ed to elnploy whe11 slle intended to ,varn the faithftll against 
a doctrine without calling it heretical? Or should this ex
pressio11 be regarded as the equivalent to a qtlalification of 
heresy? 62 Precisely this question is disputed. III any event, the 
form of the act of condemllation, a sinlple decree of a ROlnan 
Congregation, having none of the conditions of a definitioll of 
faith made by the Pope ex catl~edraJ did not involve the illfal
libility of the Church. 63 

61 Ibid., p. 49. 
62 Funck (Zur Galilei Frage, p. 460) and Vacandard (Etudes de critique et 

d'hisloire, p. 340) hold that "by the decree of 1616, the Copernican doctrine, taken 
as a whole, was stigmatized as heretical." But Grisar (Galileistudien, PP. 213-51) 
thinks that, since the qualification of "heretical" is found only in the decisions of the 
theological consultors, and not in the decree of the Congregation, the note of heresy 
was not incurred by the Copernican theory. Furthern10re, we note that, from that 
time onward, the partisans of this theory were never regarded as heretics. 

63 To justify the Church in this affair, some writers have alleged: 1. that the 
decree of the Congregation 'was not signed by the Pope; 2. that Galileo's system was 
not condemned in itself, but only so far as it ,vas based on Scripture; 3. that the 
Congregation allowed it to be held hypothetically; 4. that at bottom the decision of 
the Holy Office, condemning the theory of the immobility of the sun, is sound from 
the scientific viewpoint, as modern science shows that the sun has a movement of its 
own toward some point in space. All these arguments must be abandoned because: 1. 

the pope never signs the decrees of the Congregations, but the Congregations always 
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Things would have rested there and, as Bellarmine advised, 
people would have calmly "waited for a scientific demonstra
tion of the motion of the earth, before interpreting the Scrip
ture otherwise than had been done up to that time," 64 if 
Galileo had not presently compromised the peace by his rash 
words and his im.prudent steps. 

TIle elevation of Cardh1al Barberini, that wise friend of 
Galileo, to the Supreme Pontificate, tlnder the l1ame of 
Urban VIII, ill 1623, might have assured the peaceful progress 
of science by giving security to the scholar; unfortunately this 
circumstance did but stir Galileo's claims. On October 9, 1623, 
he wrote to Prince Cesi: "1 could not hope for more wonderful 
cOl1jectures.... 1 am turning over in my mind projects of 

act by his order; and the papal approbation is not declared in the decrees of 1616 and 
1633; the custom of expressly mentioning it was not introduced until the middle of 
the eighteenth century; 2. a mere reading of the text of the decrees shows that the 
system of Copernicus is there condetnned purely and simply; 3. at the tilne of Galileo, 
the word "hypothesis" was given a purely abstract meaning, as in mathematics (cf. 
]augey, Le procZ's de Galilee et la theologie, p. 13) ; 4. a reading of the documents 
of the trial shows that the Roman Congregations, in condemning the proposition that 
the sun is \vithout local motion, intended simply to af-firm that the sun is not the 
center of the world, that the sun moves round the earth, not the earth round the sun. 
Cf. Aubanel, Ope cit., p. 187. 

64 Father Grassi wrote as follo\vs to Guiducci regarding the ideas of Galileo: 
"\Vhen a demonstration of this movelnent is made, we will need to interpret the 
Scripture differently fron1 the way it has been done; this is Cardinal Bellarnline's 
view" (Le opere, IX, 65). Cardinals Conti, Borromeo, Francisco del Monte, and 
Maffeo Barberini \vere known to be favorable to Galileo's ideas. In Septetnber, 1612, a 
Dominican had sustained the Copernican theory in public lectures. Cf. Le opere, VIII, 
274. Gregory XV's secretary of briefs, Agucchi, predicted to Galileo that "some day 
the world \vill unanimously approve your system" (Le opere, VIII, 274). From 
all this we may judge that Galileo's system was not condemned in se, but simply 
inasmuch as its author had inlproperly involved the Scripture. "We may say either 
that the Scripture must be interpreted in a scientific sense, as many think, and then 
evidently Galileo's theory is opposed to it; or, as Bellarmine thinks, the Scripture 
ought to be regarded as foreign to science, and in this case Galileo is wrong to mix 
it with his system." Today the rule of exegesis which at that tin1e divided men's 
minds, is perfectly clear. The texts that were nlatter of discussion should be taken in 
a popular sense, since the inspired author's purpose \vas not to write a work of 
science. See Leo XIII's encyclical P1~ovidentissilnus and the various replies of the 
Biblical Comtnission. 
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great inlportance." 65 Doubtless, in his imagination, he saw the 
Pope hutnbling his enemies and crowning his tritlmphant 
work. The result of this sort of intoxication was the publica
tion at Florellce, ill 1632, of a biting· satire against his adver
saries. He el1titled tIle work, Dialogo de-i due tnassitni siste1ni 
del tno11do ("Dialog-tie of the two greatest systems of the 
world"). Received by some witll an almost delirious enthusi
asm, it stirred tIle wrath of all those whom it blamed, at whom 
it railed, WhOlTI it sotlght to ridictlle. Tllis action was an insolent 
violation of the solelnn promise made in 1616 before the Pope. 
Urban VIII could not let this infractioll go unpunished. Gali
leo, stlnl1noned to appear before the tribunal of the Inquisition, 
was there convicted of havillg violated the prohibition of the 
Index of TYiarcll 5, 1616, and of having- tatlg-ht the Copernican 
theory as absolutely true. Consequently, by a judgment of 
June 21, 1633, he was condemned to prison for a period which 
the Pope vvotl1d deterlnine at llis OWll discretion. Immediately 
after the cOl1delTIllation, the Holy Father assig-ned to him as 
prisoll the palace of the atTIbassador of TuscallY; 66 then, fif
teen days later, allowed hinl to g·o to Siena, to the splendid 
residence of his friend I)iccolomini, and finally authorized hinl 
to retire to his own villa of Arcetri llear Floretlce. 1"'he otlly 
condition imposed was that he vvould not receive any person 
that was stiSpect and would not talk of the motion of the earth. 
The illustrious scholar there devoted hinlself to several sci
entific works, composed his Dialoghi delle nuove scienze, ptlb
lished at I.Jeiden in 1638, and tllere he died, January 8, 1642, 
at peace \tvith the Cllurch, after receiving- on his deathbed the 
blessing of the Pope. 

Thas freed fronl fanciful elements which the ill will toward 

6~ Le opere, VI, 289. 
66 It \vas the Villa Medici, built on the Pincio. Since I80r it has been the seat of 

the Academy of Fine Arts. The grounds of the Villa Medici were at that time more 
extensive than they are today, including woods and vineyards of considerable extent. 
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the Church has often added,67 such is the story of the con
demnatiol1 of Galileo. An impartial exanlination of the facts 
justifies fully the jtldg-ment given, at the end of the eig-llteenth 
centtlry, by the judiciotls l1istorian of Italian literature, Tira
boschi: "If Galileo had not maintained his opinion in so fiery a 
manner and if various other circumstances had not combined 
to mak:e him Stlspect al1d odious to the Roman tribunals, he 
would not have been subjected to any annoyance for defending
his system." 68 To see in the decree of the Il1dex (1616) and in 
the judgment of tIle Holy Office (1633) a deliberate attelnpt to 
halt the progress of science, is manifestly llnjust. But, how
ever it may be explained, the errqr comnlitted by the Ronlan 
tribunals speaking in the name of the Holy See, is no less most 
regrettable. From it resulted an unfortunate impression, as 
the trtlth of the Copernican system came to appear more evi
dent, and some appearance of truth could be found in tIle re
proach by adversaries of the Church, that Rome had opposed 
sciellce.69 

61 "The account of the misfortunes of Galileo, exaggerated as a pious legend, has 
affirmed the triumph of the truths for which he suffered.... To tell the full truth, 
we nlust say that this great lesson did not cost him profound grief. Galileo's long 
life, viewed as a whole, was one of the mildest and most enviable in the whole story 
of the history of science" (J. Bertrand, Les fo1tdateurs de l'astrono1'1'~ie nloderne, 
p. 179). Galileo was not incarcerated in the prisons of the Inquisition, nor \\Tas he 
subjected to torture, as some have declared. A single document makes a remote and 
vague reference to torture, and that document is rej ected as apocryphal by all his
torians. Cf. Bertrand, Ope cit., pp. 254-56. With regard to the anecdote \vhich shovvs 
Galileo proudly holding up his head in the presence of his judges and exclaiming: E 
pur si tnuove ("Yet it does nl0ve"), is the most unplausible of legends. It was related 
for the first time in 1761 by Abbe Irailh in his book, Les qlle1~1~elles litteraires. The 
truth is that Galileo abjured his doctrine with perfect docility before his judges. Cf. 
Vacandard, Etudes de critique et d'histoire, p. 335. 

68 Tiraboschi, Storia della letteratura italiana, VIII, 346. 
69 The decisions of the Congregations were never considered by contemporaries 

as unchangeable, or irrevocable. In fact, the Church did later revoke them. Cf. 
Vacandard, Ope cit., p. 374; Grisar, Galileistudien, pp. 123, 344, 354-56. 

The national edition of Galileo's works, begun in 1890, terminated with the 
twentieth volutne, published in 1909. It is entitled Galilei opere. Galileo's immense 
correspondence includes tTIorc than 4,000 letters. 

On Galileo, see Leon Garzend, L'[nquisition et ['heresie, apropos de Galilee, 1943. 
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Activities of Urban VIII 

The condemnation of Galileo ,vas a misfortune; the '\Tar of 
Castro was a blunder. 

Among the g·reat families which various regin1es had ele
vated to high positions in the peninsula, was the Farnese fan1
ily, which rivalries of interest and anlbition had put ill op
position with the Barberini family.70 In their Castro domain, 
erected into a duchy by one of them, Pope Paul III, the Farnesi 
exercised a sort of feudal tyranny to the detrimellt of all jus
tice. Urban VIII, yielding to the insistence of his relatives, the 
Barberini, seized possession of Castro (October 13, 1641); 
then, a few months later (January, 1642), he issued an excom
munication against the Duke. This rigor aroused the Italian 
princes, long jealous of the aggrandizel11ent of the Papal States. 
Tuscany, Modena, and Venice came to tIle aid of Duke Farnese, 
who sallied into the Roman State with 3,000 horsemen. Urban 
obtained peace only through the l11ediation of the IZing of 
France and the abandonment of the Duchy of Castro to the 
Farnese family (May 31, 1644). This wretched war, in which 
we see a pope yielding to the al11bitious solicitations of his rela
tives, was a blot on the pontificate of Urban VIII. 71 

Yet the moral and spiritual influence of the Holy See con
tinued to be exercised effectively upon the faithful of the wilole 
world. Pope Urban canonized (May 25, 1625) St. Elizabeth 
of Portugal, the illustrious princess who, after the death of her 
husband, I(ing Diniz, led the life of a poor Franciscan sister. 
The Pope also placed on the altars (April 22, 1629) St. Andrew 
Corsini, the Florentine nobleman who had renounced a most 
brilliant future to put on the habit of the Carmelites. Thus 
Urban VIII recalled to the world tIle ideal of the most sublime 

'10 Muratori, XI, 142.
 

'11 Ibid., pp. 153 f.
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Christian virtues. By his many encouragements of the reli
giOtlS orders, by the approbation which he g'ave (January 12, 
1632) to tIle Congregation of the Mission, and by the founda
tion at RaIne of the College of the Propagal1da, the zealous 
Pontiff facilitated the realization of this ideal alTIOng the faith
ftlL In his care everywllere to favor the spread of tIle Gospel, 
he \velcomed graciously an ambassador of the I(ing of Congo 
al1d the envoys of the patriarch of Constal1tinople, Parthenitls, 
with whonl he conversed in the language of Honler without an 
interpreter. Urban VIII also thought that the encotlragement 
given to zeal would not beconle truly efficacious unless it "vas 
accompanied by the severe repressioll of abuses. A devout per
son of Barcelona, Isabel Rosella, had founded, in imitation of 
St. Ignatius Loyola, the religiotls congregation of the Jesuit
esses, with the four solemn vows. This institute, whicl1 was not 
approved by Pope Paul III, was not reg·arded favorably by the 
Jesuits themselves. Pope Urban VIII suppressed it in 1638.72 

The Pope was less admirably inspired in the realization of 
another refornl, in which his literary taste was a factor no less 
than 11is priestly zeal. In spite of five stlccessive revisions whicll 
the popes llad given to the breviary since the beginning of the 
sixteenth century, the conlplaints of scholars, hunlanists, and 
liturgists contintled. The scllolars considered that the text of 
the homilies of the Church Fathers inserted ill the breviary was 
not al\vays cOllformable to the best SOtlrces; the humanists 
criticized the hymns for their offenses against the la\vs of 
prosody and good meter; the littlrgists called for divisions in 
the psalms better suited to the requirements of psalnlody. 
Urban VIII appointed two conlmissions for the revision of 

72 On the Jesuitesses, their constitution, their history, and their suppression, see 
Helyot, Histoire des ordres 11tonastiques, VII, 491-93, and Richard Sinlon, Bibl. 
crit., I, 298, Richard Simon is mistaken in holding that the Roman bullarium does 
not contain the act of suppression of the Jesuitesses. The brief of suppression is to be 
found under its date, 1638, in the Bullarium, IV, lIS. 
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the breviary and, by his bull Di~,i11am psalntodiam) approved a 
new edition, in which the patristic texts were given according 
to their collation with the best manuscripts, the Latin verses 
of the hyml1s ,;yere revised in accordance with the principles of 
classical prosody, and the verses of the psalms were divided by 
an asterisk to indicate the place of the mediante This is the 
breviary we have today. Some critics maintain that the correc
tions of the hyml1s have deformed them rather than improved 
tIle '''ork of Christian antiquity,73 and that Urban imitated the 
Barberini, llis relatives, who, by supplying missing n1embers 
to the ancient statues, disfigured them more than did the earlier 
mutilations. 74 Thus this correction of the breviary was not ac
ceptable, in a general way, to the Christian people. None of the 
religiotls orders that have kept their ancient rites adopted it; 
even at Rome, in the basilica of St. Peter, it was rejected, and 
"the best canonists, though fulfilling the obligation of conform
ing to it in the recitation of the Office, let it be seen that the 
Church, throug·11 its head, could some day revise the decision of 
Urban VIII." 75 

The conclusion of the peace treaty with tIle Farnesi ,vas the 
last consolatiol1 of Urban VIII. At the very titne when he was 
promising himself to profit by the calming of men's minds in 
Italy, to carry out more earnestly the \tvorl{ of reform, lle felt 
hinlself stricken by the disease that would bring about his 
death. At once he asl{ed the help of religion. A manuscript re
port of his death relates that he then showed regret at having 
excessively favored his nephews. Some have said that the mur
murs of tIle people, who cursed the Barberini, and the failures 
of the cllief undertakings of the papal policy hastened Urban's 
death. 76 I-Ie died July 7,1644, at the age of seventy-seven years. 

18 Ulysse Chevalier, Universite catholique, VIII, 122.
 

14 Battifol, History of the ROffzan Breviary, p. 221.
 

1:S Chevalier, IDe. cit. We know that Pope Pius X appointed a commission charged 
with the revision of the breviary. 

76 Muratori, XI, 199. 
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Innocent X (1644-55) 

Nothing· would be more unjust than to blame the popes of 
this period for the failure of their exterl1al policy. Tllose re
sults sprang from more general causes. For tvvo centuries the 
civil powers had continually developed in the direction of a more 
jealous autonomy of their so-called rights. The Treaty of 
Westphalia was the official consecration of these clai111s. The 
wisest and most zealous popes came into conflict witll this new 
state of mi11d. Such is the spectacle presented to us by the 
pontificate of Urban's successor, Innocent X. 

The old man, seventy-two years old, who was elected Pope 
on Septenlber 15, 1644, had only one idea: to continue the work 
of Catholic restoration to which his t",ro predecessors had initi
ated him. 77 In contrast to the sonlewhat haughty austerity of 
Urban VIII, at first he showed a ready affability a11d cheer
ful htlITIOr. In the various offices he had 11eld he always showed 
himself active and loyal, as well as gentle and engaging. Inno
cent X kept these qualities in his pontificate. The good people 
of Rome used to say: "See how our Pope, ill spite of the burdens 
of age and office, has relnained as fresh and tll1reserved as be
fore; he is pleased to talk witll everyone and gives everyone a 
chance to explain." To maintain order and tranquillity in 
Rome by suitable regulations and by a \vell-organized police, 
was his first care. During the fanlille that afflicted the city in 
1649, after the overflowing of the Tiber, he spent himself 
without stint, ordered a supply of wheat from Sicily and Po
land, organized relief, visited tIle bal<ers, evell opelled the 
Lateran palace to all the needy for the distribution of provi
sions. The next year the celebration of the jubilee was another 
occasion for emphasizing his contact with the people. At all the 

11 The new Pope, sprung from the noble Pamfili fanlily, had been auditor of the 
Rota and nuncio to the court of Naples under Gregory XV. Urban VIII raised hin1 to 
the dignity of patriarch of Antioch and accredited him as nuncio to Philip IV. 
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ceremonies he prayed with the crowd. Following his example, 
the Roman nobles placed their villas and houses at the tlSe of 
the visitors, and all classes of society seemed to form but one 
body and Olle soul, as in the first days of Christianity. 

Under the Pope's influence, popular preachers grew in num
ber. He himself encouraged their manner of preaching, which 
was apostolic, informal, and earnest. He was present at the 
sermons of preachers, such as the Jesuits Segneri and Abrizzi, 
who most vigorously flayed the morals of the time. Innocent 
X, convinced that no more effective iI1struments of religious 
regeneration could be found than fervent and well-regulated 
congregations, confirmed the institute of the Noble Widows of 
Dole, established to spread the cult of the Immaculate Concep
tion of the Blessed Virgin, and that of the Secular Priests of 
Cllristian Doctrine, founded by Cesar de Bus. Btlt the Pope 
dissolved the act of tlnion which the latter had imprtldently 
made with the Somaschi,78 and abolished two cong·regations 
that had departed fron1 their primitive rule: that of St. Basil 
of the Armellialls and that of the Good Jesus of Ravenna. At 
the san1e time his attention was drawn to the activities of the 
Jansenists: by the bull CZlm occasione (lVIay 31, 1653) he con
demned the five famous propositions of Jansen; and he also 
denounced (April 23, 1654) the apocryphal bull by which, 
according to tIle Jansellists, PattI V condemned Molina. 

Following the example of his predecessors, Innocent X was 
mucll occupied vvith embellishing the city of Rome. We are told 
that whenever he passed throtlgh the piazza of St. Peter he 

78 In 16r6, Father Viger, third superior general of the Clerks Regular of 01ristian 
Doctrine, with a view to strengthening his congregation, decided to give it the fornl of 
a religious order, introducing solemn vows. For this purpose he united it with the 
Order of the Somaschi. But, as the union did not produce the desired effects, Father 
Viger himself finally requested the Holy See to annul the contract made with the 
Somaschi fathers. The decree of Innocent X returning the Clerks Regular of Christian 
Doctrine to the secular clergy is dated July 30, 1647. On this question, see Helyot, 
Hist. des ordres tnonastiques, IV, 239-44. 
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could not tal(e llis eyes from the fountain of Paul V: he wished 
to rival that Pope in sumptllousness. Michelallg"elo and Bra
mante \vere no longer there, but Bernini, their alnbitious disci
ple, was at the height of his fame. Amollg 11is \vorks of uneqtlal 
merit, in whicll imn10derate bigness often took the place of real 
grandeur, in wIlich the abstlrd was sometimes to be found side 
by side with imposing greatness, people admired tIle sun1ptu
ous and p011derous baldachino in St. Peter's, the superb Villa 
Barberilli and the two llg1y towers of the Pantheon \vhich popu
lar Inalice called "Bernini's ass's ears." After some hesitation, 
Inl10cent entrusted to Bernini the execlltion of his g"reat 
projects. Certainly the daring artist became responsible for the 
wretched interior of St. Peter's. By a lavish use of bronze 
arOUlld the "chair of St. Peter," by his multitude of distressing 
statues in the niches that he cut in the pilasters, by profusely 
spreading his veneer of many-colored marbles the length of the 
imnlense nave, Bernini made tIle work of Bramante and 
l\1ichelangelo lose some of its majestic grandeur. But his ex
terior worl{ vvas indeed beautiful. When he moved to the en
larg-ed piazza of St. Peter the great obelisk of the temple of 
Caracalla alld when, in this vast space where you \vould 11ave 
felt yourself flooded with so much air and light, the artist 
planned to put a dotlble colonnade, extellding to right alld left 
its two immense stone arms, as though to embrace tIle world,79 
Innocellt mig-ht well say that his dream was at last realized: he 
llad ell1bellished the worl< of Paul V. 

Tllis somewhat gorgeous grandeur wIlich Innocent X was 
fond of in the arts, he carried also into his g·overllment. His 
external policy, \vhere tIle cause of tIle Cllurch illspired him 
most happily, had an impritlt of magnanimity; but in his in
ternal policy, where his family interests too often influellced 
him, tlnfortunately tIle desire for splendor was donlillant. 

19 This proj ect was realized by Bernini under Alexander VII. 
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The Treaty of Westphalia 

At the very hour wIlen the descendant of the Pamfili 
mOl1nted to the throne of St. Peter, the long efforts of Ur
ban VIII were resltltillg in tIle first negotiations of peace be
t,vcen the po\vers \vhose bitter strifes, for almost thirty years, 
covered all Europe vvith ruins. In 1644 the first plenipotenti
aries of France, S\veden, Austria, all the Christian states of 
the continent, allcl all princes of Gernlany and of the imperial 
cities, were on their way to the cities of Munster and Osna
bri.1ck, selected by coml1lon agreement as the place for a 
c1isC11ssion of the conditions of peace. Three powers-France, 
S\veden, and tIle Elnpire-actecl as it1termediaries for all the 
others.80 They arrogated to themselves the fullest powers that 
allY congoress of nations ever exercised, and did not hesitate to 
relllake the map of Europe or to recast internationalla\v or to 
regttlate ,vith authority the most delicate questions touching 
tIle relations of religoion with the states. 

Apart froll1 the clauses dealing with purely political ques
tions in such a way as to assure the preponderance of the 
Fral1ce of Louis XIV 81 and to transform from top to bottom 
the constitution of Germany,82 the plenipotentiaries of Miin
ster and Osnabriick, in their sincere and laudable desire to 
establish a dttrable peace among the various religious denomi
llations and the different nations, unfortunately brought ab01tt 
the tri1unph of three principles, which none of them formulated 
in explicit terms but which history must extract and place in 
relief because they S11m up ideas vaguely spread for two cen
turies and wottld il1spire all modern politics: the principle of 
Ettropeall equilibrium, the principle of the equality of forms of 
worship, and that of tIle st1premacy of the civil power. 

80 Lavisse, Hist. de Fran,ee, VII, Part I, p. 15. 
81 On the rather vague clause which contained the cession of Alsace to France, see 

Lavisse, loco cit. 
82 Lavisse, pp. 16-21. 
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1"'he establishment of an international order based on the 
principle of European equilibrium was the triunlph of Riche
lieu's policy, \vhich Mazarin well grasped and continued. s3 At 
tIle time when the modern nations had just been constituted in 
their autonomy, to prevent the easily oppressive dominance of 
anyone of them was indeed an important aim. Urban VIII 
hinlself had been concerned with that danger. But the idea that 
triumphed ill the Treaty of Westphalia had a vaster import 
and is to be traced further back. In our study of the intellectual 
11lovement of the Renaissance, \ve fotlnd close to Erasmus, 
Luther, and Calvin, the figures of Ximenes, Granvelle, and 
Wolsey, beside Michelang~elo we found Machiavelli. Under the 
infltlence of these latter personages, external policy had 
changed, as art alld philosophy had. A sudden extension in the 
cOlnbinations of diplomacy; a regularity previotlsly unknown 
in the service of cabinets and embassies; the establishment of 
permanent armies; the term "power" then used to designate, in 
the sphere of interllational relations, the nations in which the 
powers resided and the princes WI10 had the disposal of these 
forces; tIle idea of a "political balance of the powers" neutraliz
illg one allother by a simple play of opposed forces, substi
tuted for a "political system" based on law: such had been the 
stages of all evolutioll whose theorists had beell Machiavelli 
and Ilis disciples. And, thougll \ve cannot regard Richelieu as 
a n1ere adept of 1\1achiavellianism, we must recognize in the 
spirit of the great French minister some imprint of the ideas 
set forth by the Florentine statesman. 84 

The treaties of MUllster and Osnabriick gave official sanc

83 Ibid., p. 24. 
84 On the agreements and divergences between the principles of Machiavelli and 

those of Richelieu, see Paul Janet, Histoire de la scie1tce politiqu,e dans ses rapports 
avec la 1110rale (2nd ed., II, 101 ft.). Sonle traces of Machiavellianism are evident in 
what Richelieu says about justice in the political sphere. According to him, this justice 
ought to follo\v a different path from that of ordinary justice (Testatnent politique, 
Part II, chap. 5). But we should note that no political writer has more strongly and 
brilliantly condemned the principle of disregard for agreements made (ibid., chap. 6). 
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tion to these ideas. VYhe11 the diplomats of Europe, after five 
years of neg-otiations, finally drew up the clauses tl1at have re
ceived the name of Treaty of Westphalia, the I-Ioly Empire, 
natural defel1der of internationalla\v, no longer existed.85 Ger
tnany was officially open to tIle foreigner; the I(i11g of Swede11 
entered the diet; the IZing of France becan1e a men1ber of the 
League of the Rhine; the so,rereignty of the princes and cities 
of the Enlpire was recog-11ized; the il11perial authority ,vas re
duced to 110thingness; alld the high contracting powers, de
clared to be the gtlaral1tors of the Peace of Westphalia, had the 
right to n1aintail1 that anarcllY. Notably France, which filled 
the role of lion in tl1is dismemberment of the Empire and which, 
"a Catl10lic and nlonarchical state, became the ally of heretics, 
infidels, rebelliotls Flemish, Hungarians, a11d Neapolitans, was 
the first to practice \vith brilliance that policy of national ego
ism." 86 111 short, tl1is peace, based not on rig-Ilt, btlt Sil11ply on 
the eqtlilibritlm of the forces, withotlt any idea of justice, could 
be, according to Frederick von Scillegel's vie\v, nothi11g more 
than a superficial peace, an interilTI, the preface of another gen
eral peace, which otlr age is still waiting for. 87 

The pri11ciple of tIle equality of Christian denominations and 
consequently the admission of the Protestants to all political 
rigl1ts, were set forth in the first section of Article V of tIle 
Treaty of Osnabriick, declaring that an exact al1d reciprocal 
equality should exist between all t11e Electors, Princes, and 
States of either relig-ion. Other articles specified that, in the as
se1nbly of the deputies of the Empire and in the imperial cham
ber, a11 eqtlal ntlmber of Catllolics al1d of Protestants sl10ttld 
have seats. To ptlt an end to the difficulties arising i11 connec
ti01l witIl tIle possession of ecclesiastical property, as also in 
cOll1lection with the exercise of worsl1ip, the Treaty provided 

85 E. Denis in Lavisse and Rambaud, Rist. gen., V, 581.
 
86 Lavisse, [fist. de France, Vol. VII, Part I, p. 23.
 
87 Cf. Schlegel, Philosophy of History, II, 424.
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that all things should revert to the condition they were in on 
January I, 1624. The princes agreed among themselves that 
plenary indulgence should be granted for all their thefts up to 
1624, which was declared the normal year, after which they 
proclaimed they would no longer steal. At least they were ex
pected to refer to the pope and to the bishops, without whose 
authorization any transfer of ecclesiastical property was null 
and void. The Treaty of Osnabriick went even further. Articles 
X-XV granted to certain Protestant princes, under tIle title of 
"compensation," "satisfaction," or "recolnpense," a great 
number of monastic a11d ecclesiastical properties. In this treaty 
and in this connection we meet for the first time the word 
,'secularization." 

The essentially Protestant pril1ciple of the supremacy of the 
civil power 88 was clearly proclaimed ill Article V, sectioll 12. 
The treaty said: "Since to the states belongs, together \vith the 
right of territory and supremacy, the right to reform religion 
• • • 110 immediate state will be disturbed in its right over the 
affairs of religion." This provision was in formal opposition 
to the Council of Trel1t, which reserved to the ecclesiastical 
authority, notably to councils canonically held, the right to re
fornl morals and to pronounce on dogmatic formulas. 89 

The Bull Ze11,f;s don1,us 11~eae 

The Pope's protest could not fail to be heard. By his bull 
Zelus d01nus 11zeae (November 26, 1648), Innocent X declared 
"null, vain, i11valid, iniquitotls, reproved, without force or ef
fect ... all the articles of the treaty prejudicial to the Cath
olic religion, to divine worship, to the Apostolic Roman See, as 
well as to inferior Churches." A learned German canonist says: 

88 That the doctrine of the supremacy of the civil power in matters of religion is an 
essentially Protestant doctrine, is amply demonstrated by Dollinger in his The Church 
and the Churches, pp. 55-62. 

89 Session XXIV, De reform., chap. 2. 
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In fact, if the Treaty of Westphalia can be regarded as a sincere and 
meritorious effort so far as its ainl \vas to establish a durable peace 
among the various religions and between the different nations, from 
the viewpoint of the civilla\v of the period and from the viewpoint of 
canon law it was an evident injustice. The states did not have the right 
to attribute to temporal rulers foundations that had been established 
for the benefit of corporations and for purposes of a spiritual order; and 
they could not dispose of the goods of the Church without the consent 
of the canonically recognized authorities of the Church, namely, the 
bishops and the pope. They had even less right to take upon themselves 
to abolish bishoprics and chapters, whose spiritual jurisdiction de
pended directly on the Holy See. OO 

Among the statesmen of the time who, according to the ex
pression of Innocent X, soug-ht rather their own interests than 
the interests of God, nOlle seemed greatly affected by a protest 
which the Pope had made to free his conscience so as not to be 
charged with neglect on the day when he would appear before 
the judgment seat of God. The POl1tiff's autllority was the less 
to be dreaded in tl1eir eyes sil1ce coul1tless difficulties at Rome 
\vere hindering the free exercise of his government. Once again 
the papacy fell under the yoke of llepotism. Innocent's sister
in-law, Olimpia Madalchini of Viterbo, an energetic and in
triguing woman, seenlS to have beell responsible for the 
excessive favors tllat the Pope bestowed on members of his 
family. The factiol1 of the Barberini, nepl1ews of the preced
illg Pope, bestirred themselves. Even among the relatives of 
Inllocent X jealousy sowed division and strife. The Spanish 
party, which cotlntecl several menlbers in Ronle, rose up menac
ingly. Certain noblemen, friends of Mazarin, by way of protest, 
displayed the arms of France in the windovvs of their palaces. 
Measures taken by the Pope and attributed to the influence of 
Olimpia, increased the irritation of the nobility. Age and cares 
deeply affected the rObtlst constitution of tIle Pontiff. Then his 

90 Walter, Manuel de droit canonique, 8th ed., p. 221. Cf. Alzog, History of the 
Church, III, 459. 
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domineering sister-in-law no longer left his side; in a way, she 
forced her services on him. At tIle end of December, r654, the 
unfortunate Innocent X, feeling feebler than usual, wished to 
receive the last sacraments and g4athereclI1is nephews and nieces 
about him. He murmured: "YOtl see Il0W the grandeurs of the 
Supreme Pontificate con1e to an end." 

011 January 7, r655, assisted by Father Gian Paolo Oliva, 
general of the Society of Jesus, he rel1dered his soul to God. A 
chronicler relates tllat his body remained three days abandolled 
in a room of the palace, vvhere workmen tlsed to leave their tools. 
Olimpia, on whom the Curia relied to nlal{e the necessary ar
rangements, did not eve1l tal(e the trouble to order a coffin or to 
make any other provisions. Pallavicini, recallil1g the fact, adds: 
"This is a great lesson for the Pontiffs. It teaches then1 what 
they call expect fronl relatives for whom they have compro
mised their conscience and their 110nor. 

This date marks nlore than the death of a pope; it was the end 
of a regime. In fact, henceforth the voice of tIle papacy will 
no longer be heard in the telnporal order. It will confine itself 
to the spiritual order, and will scarcely be uttered except in days 
of extreme peril, to save that tlngrateful Europe, which it had 
in times of old civilized and organized. 



CHAPTER II 

The Catholic Renaissance i1t Spain} Italy} and Ger1nalty 

WHILE the Christian rulers were succeeding in breal(ing the 
political bonds that connected them with the papacy and re
fused or neglected to publish the decrees of the COl1ncil of 
Trent, the spirit of the great council spread throughout Europe 
and produced abundant frttit of a wise reform. Spah1, which, 
in the second half of the previous century, had given the Church 
so many great reformers, continued, in spite of the shocks of a 
terrible economic and political crisis, to produce saints. Ger
many, torn by political and religious anarchy, il1creased the ef
forts for the restoration of the clerg-y and the edification of the 
faithful. Italy was covered with teaching and charitable reli
g-ious congregations. But in France the movement of the 
Catholic renaissance, vvhich was retarded by the religiotls wars 
until the coming of Henry IV, cleveloped in all its fullness. 
Under the infltlence of St. Francis de Sales and St. Vincent de 
Paul, of the institute of the Jesuits and of the Company of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the land of France became covered with 
works of piety, zeal, and charity. 

The Church in Spain 

During all of the first half of the seventeenth century, the 
great Spain of Charles V and Philip II cOl1tinued to decline. 
In a space of sixty-seven years the Spanish monarchy, so 
mig-hty in appearance, so proud of its immense possessions, 
which were said to be twenty times as great as those of the Ro
man Empire, tumbled with the heaviest fall that modern history 
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records. Some writers have tried to lay the blaIne for this de
cline tlpon the vvea1< character of the two successors of Philip II 
and on the supposed fanaticism of the bisl10p who advised the 
expulsion of the 1100rs. True, neither Philip III nor Philip IV 
seems to have been of a stature to g"OVer11, \vith the required 
vig"ilallce, the vast Spanish possessions in Asia, Africa, Amer
ica, Ital)r, and the Netherlands. It is 1ike\vise true that the ex
pulsion of the Moors deprived Spain of a large number of 
11ard-\vorking farillers and able artisans. BtIt the causes of the 
Spanish decline are of a more general sort and of lllore relnote 
origin. The Stldelell abulldance of the precious metals, which 
the peninsula obtained from its colonies, provol{ed a consider
able emigration of Spaniards to America and discouraged 
tIle labor of agricttltttre alld industry in the country. When 
Philip III, to compensate for tIle loss which the nation suffered 
by the exptllsion of the Moors, offered titles of nobility and 
exelnption frol11 the military service to all his subjects who 
would elevote themselves to agriculttlre, l1is appeal was not 
heeded. 

The Spal1ish monarchy, moreover, in consequence of vari 
ous influences tllat affected all Europe, turned more and more 
to despotism. 1 With Philip III, ruled by the Dttke of Lerma, 
and witll Philip IV, dominated by Cotlnt Olivares, the regime 
of favorites becan1e implanted in the king"dom. While a nleticu
10tlS and inflexible etiquette regttlated everything at Cotlrt,2 

and a bttreatlcratic centralization spread tIle network of its 
system over all tIle public services, wiping out the old nlunicipal 
liberties before the invading authority of the corregidors alld 

1 In the preceding volunle we sa\v ho\v the Protestant Revolt, by necessitating 
energetic repressions, by exalting the power of the kings in the spiritual order, and by 
destroying the \veighty and moral influence of the clergy, everywhere, even in nations 
that rClnained Catholic, favored and consolidated the absolute power of the kings. 

2 Philip III died a victim of etiquette, in consequence of an attack of erysipelas, 
because his chan1berlain, the Duke of Uzeda, who alone had the right to enter his 
apartment, was not there to remove an overheated brazier. Bassompierre, Ambassades 
en Espagllc, p. 228. 
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the alcaldes, outstanding personalities disappeared, even the 
clergy, sharing the widespread indolence, no longer gave the 
people the strong spiritual nourishnlent wl1icll it had formerly 
distributed. The abl1ndant literature of tI1is period, witll Cer
vantes as the most illustrious representative, fixed, with some 
nlarks of genius, the represel1tative types of that sad epoch: the 
inlpoverished hidalgo, proud beneath his rags, the famished 
student, sauntering· about the public squares, the brutal mule
teer, the rapaciol1s innkeeper, the bandit giving battle to the 
police in the sierras, and all these folks, wretched or disrepu
table, mantling themselves in the memory of the past grandeur 
of their cOl1ntry, in their dignity as Inan and Spaniard, wearing 
a s\vord, and calling one another "Your Grace" and "Knight." 

Yet the deep religious impulse given to the country by 
St. Ignatius Loyola and by St. Theresa was still powerful. A 
race that had prodl1ced such heroes could 110t quic1<:1y decay 
under economic and political influences. The movement of re
ligious reform was not halted nor "vas the current of holiness 
dried up: wllile the Society of Jesus g·ave to the Church of Spain, 
...l\lonzo Rodrig"uez and Peter C1aver; the Carmelite Order, its 
greatest theologians al1d its most zealous missiol1ers ; the orders 
of Mercy, of the Trinity, and of the Friars Minor, the most 
austere of the saints; a g·reat bishop and a humble woman en
tered evel1 into the council of the kings and there nlade prevail 
the rights of justice and of truth. 

In 1609 a bool{ appeared at Seville, a quarto volume of more 
than 600 pages, The Practice of Christian and Religious Per
fecti01l. Its author \vas Father Alonzo Rodriguez of the Society 
of Jesus. Tllis book W011ld ren1aill tIle classical manual of Chris
tian asceticism. Fe\v works W0111d be more widely spread or 
would Will so great approbation. Port Royal, at the very time it 
most ve11emently attacked the moral teaclling of the Jesuits, 
circl1lated the "vorl( of Rodriguez. While the book of the learned 
Jesuit spread the practice of Christian virtues through the 
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world, a lowly lay brother of the same name was giving an 
admirable example of those virttles by performing the modest 
duties of porter ill the college which the Society of Jesus con
ducted at Majorca; 3 and one of the students of this college, 
likewise a son of St. Ignatills, was devoting himself heroically 
to the apostolate of the blacl< race. This was Peter Claver, who 
used to sign all his letters: "Peter, the slave of the Negroes for
ever." 

Religious Orders 

The datlghters of St. Theresa spread out in all the Christian 
countries and even beyond. In 1604 Marie of the Incarnation 
introduced them into France, where they would become one of 
the purest glories of the French Church. Four years earlier a 
branch of the Carmelites, formed into a special congreg·ation 
under the name of St. Elias, expallded into the whole world, 
passed into Belgium, France, Poland, Gernlany, and Austria, 
founded stations in the Protestant countries, such as Holland 
and England, reached out into distant missions, preached the 
gospel in Persia, India, Artnenia, and Turl<ey, established it
self in Peking, and extended even to Nortl1 America. Father 
Thonlas of Jesus, FatlIer Peter of the 1'lother of God, and Fa
ther Dominic of Jesus l\1ary, Discalced Carmelites, had a con
siderable part in the organization of Propaganda,4 and Father 
Bernard of St. Joseph fOllnded at Paris a seminary of the for
eign missions. 5 Such aspirations of apostolic zeal did not turn 
the sons of St. Theresa and of St. J Ohl1 of the Cross from the 
hig-h theolog-ical studies vvhich St. Theresa always honored so 
greatly. Fronl 1621 to 1707 the Discalced Carmelites of Alcala 
and Salamanca published two collective works of immense 

8 Pope Leo XIII canonized him January IS, 1882. 
4 On the constitution of Propaganda by Gregory XV, see De Martinis, Juris 

polttificii de propaganda fide, Part I, Vol. I, p. 1. 

5 Cf. Zimmernlann in Vacant's Dict. de theol., II, 1783. On the congregation of St. 
Elias, see Helyot, H ist. des ordrcs 1nonastiq1/,cs, I, 356-58. 
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theological significance. The Complute11ses and the Saln1a11
ticenses hold a place among the most famous theologial1s of 
modern times. 

The Order of the Trinity, founded for tIle redemption of 
captives, provided fine examples of charity ill Spain. Blessed 
Simon de Rojas, \vho was the confessor of Queen Elizabeth, 
the wife of Philip II, and who directed the education of her 
two sons, edified the court by his thoroug·hly evangelical con
duct. However, laxity had entered the order. As early as r594 
a general chapter expressed the desire for a reform. The work 
was attempted and, amid countless difficulties,6 was broug·ht to 
success by a holy religious, born at Almodovar, a village of the 
diocese of Toledo, of a fanlily so tTIuch esteemed that St. 
Theresa, passing through AllTIodovar, was unwilling to tal(e 
lodging anywhere but in the home of the father of our saint. 
He was called in religion Father Juan Bautista of the Immacu
late Conception. His mortifications recalled those of the most 
austere Fathers of the desert. Associated with some fervent 
religious of his order, he org·anized a con1munity in which each 
one on entrance stripped hinlself of his clothes in excllange for 
coarser ones, and abandoned his shoes "to go barefoot, wear
ing only little sandals of leather or rope, in the Spanish nlan
ner." 7 Such was the origil1 of the Discalced Trinitarians, 
authorized in r609 by Paul V to elect a vicar-general and tnade 
conlpletely independent in r636 by a bull of Urban VIII. 8 Soon 
they spread, not only in Spain, but even in Poland, Gernlany, 
Austria, Hungary, Bohenlia, Italy, and France. 

About this same period, in 16r3, a noble young woman, raised 
at the court of the king of Spain, Blessed Mariantla of Jesus, 
founded the pious institute of the discalced l1uns of Our Lady 
of Mercy, whose aim was to obtain from God, by prayer and 

8 For an account of these trials, see Helyot, Ope cit., II, 323-26.
 
1 Ibid., p. 323.
 
8 Ibid., p. 327. Juan Bautista of the Immaculate Conception was beatified by Pius
 

VII in 1&19 
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the practice of pellance, the conversion of sinners, the release 
of the souls in purgoatory, and the reclemptioll of Christians who 
had falle11 into the power of the infidels.9 

Juan de Ribera 

The secular clergy also had some saints. Such was the illus
trious Juan de Ribera,lo to wholn St. Pius V 11ad confided the 
government of the diocese of Valencia and whom Philip III 
appointed viceroy of the province of tIle same name. He was an 
uprig-ht nlan, deeply religious, passionately devoted to the in
terests of the Chtlfcn and of his country. But the province of 
\1alencia, at the time when he had to direct its civil and re
lig-ious administration, was a prey to formidable difficulties. 
These came especially from the presence of nobles and wealthy 
families of Mussulman orig'in, officially belong-ing to the Church 
by baptisnl and by the outward practices of religion and at tIle 
same time attaclled to Spain by the oath of allegoiance to the 
IZing. But they vvere thought to be quite ready at tinles to return 
to Mohalnnledanism and to rise up agaillst tIle state. They were 
called lVloriscos or Moors. A decree of Charles V placed them 
under the autllority of tIle Inquisitioll. Their situation was not 
made worse by this act, quite otllervvise. Says Hefele: "In gen
eral they were treated with much mildness. Pope Clement VII 
was solicitous that they should be given a solid Christian in
strtlction. Emperor Charles V forbade tIle confiscation of the 
apostates' property, which was to be kept for their children; he 
likewise forbade the condelllnation of allY apostate to death. 
Gregory XIII strove to win the Moors by kindness. But these 
measures were vain. Again and again they rose up and joined 
ha11ds with the Moors of Africa." 11 The dang-er was extremely 

9 Marianna of Jesus was beatified by Pius VI in 1783.
 
10 Alarcon, EI Beato Juan de Ribera.
 
11 Hefele, art. "Mauren" in K·irche1tlexicon, VIII, 1050 (1898 ed.).
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serious. Jttan de Ribera did not hesitate to advise the King to 
adopt a radical measure: the definitive expulsion of the Moors 
fronl the soil of Spaill. This was a bold cOl1nsel. 12 With the 
applause of all the enlightened Inen of Spain, notably of Cer
vantes, Philip III (September 22, 1609) promulgated a decree 
ordering the Moors to quit the soil of Spain. III consequence 
of this decree, 4°0,000 persons, about one-twentieth of the 
population, were thus constrai11ed to flee. Most of them soug-ht 
refuge on the Barbary coast. Undoubtedly the unity of Spain 
was thereafter protected from the nlost dread peril; but like
wise undeniable is the fact that the departure of such a large 
part of the popttlation brottght about serious economic dis
turbances in the peninsula. Because of the people's indolence 
Philip's efforts to repopulate the abandoned lands failed to ac
complish the expected resttlts. Finally, whell this good and pious 
but feeble King went dovvn to tIle grave, the econonlic decline 
of Spain had advanced another step. 

This nlovement \vas accelerated ttnder Philip IV (1621-65), 
or rather u11der tIle government of Dttke Olivares, who directed 
the vvhole policy of the King and who engaged the Spanisll 
monarchy in that gigoal1tic struggole against a part of Europe, 
in which Spain would loose its arnlY, its navy, and its last re
sources. A certain pan1phleteer wrote: "Philip, yott are goreat, 
but after the manner of ditches: the more a person takes a\vay 
froln tllem, tIle greater they are." 

A htllnble religiotts, abbess of the Franciscall convent of 
Agreda, on the border of Aragon alld Old Castile, tried to 
arrest her coul1try 011 its fatal decline. To tIle IZing of Spain 

12 Of this affair, Richelieu wrote as follows: "It was the most barbarous advice 
to be found in the history of any ages." This severe conden1nation has been repeated 
and even aggravated by most historians. See Lavisse and Ralnbauc1, Histoire generate, 
V, 652; Cantu, I-listoire universelle, Xv"', 186; Vacandard, The Inquisition, p. 198; 
Langlois, L']nquisition d'aprfs les travaux rh:ents, p. 110. The n1easure has been well 
justified in the masterly work of Don Boronat y Barrachina, Los M oriscos espaiioles 
y su expulsion. vVe cannot now question that the Morisco peril gravely threatened the 
security of Spain under Philip III. 
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she wrote (October 13, 1643) : "Sire, among those near you, 
some are of 110 vall1e in affairs. Others are there also, whose 
talents and ability mig-ht be useful to you. . . . The former 
government is detested becatlse to it are attributed our calami
ties of today: people thinl< that they are the same men who 
g·overn. You "vill find it to the purpose to give a wise satisfac
tion to the "vorld that asks it, for Your Majesty has need 
of it." 13 

1\fary of Agreda 

She who dared offer such advice to tIle I<:illg of Spail1 was 
the dal1g-hter of a simple bourgeois of the city of Agreda, Mary 
Corollel, in religion Mary of JeSl1S, better knowl1 under the 
11ame of Mary of Agreda. Mystical graces, supernatural revela
tions, which she comnlitted to writing btlt without publishing
the account, fronl the year 1627 14 had drawn to herself the 
attention of her superiors. In 1643, when Catalonia and Portu
gal separated violently fronl tIle crown, King Philip IV, passing 
tl1rol1gh Agreda, decided to ask counsel of tIle holy abbess. The 
result of tI1at interview was a correspondence between the 
King and the nun, "vhich \Vel1t on for twellty-two years, until 
the death of Mary of Agreda. TIle letter that we quoted above 
is the second that she wrote to 11im. The IZillg replied: "The 
evils "vhicll took so long a tin1e to be prodl1ced cal1not be re
paired in so short a time; bl1t I an1 deterlnined to depart froin 
the patIl followed up to the present by tIle preceding govern
Inellt. I hope that yOll "viII have proof of this, and you will be 
able to declare to the world that the past is no more. Tllis is the 
truth, and I have resolved that it sllall be." 15 

The editor of the royal correspo11dcllce adds at this point: 
"The history of the reign of Pl1ilip IV S110"V5 115 that unfortu

13 Germont de Lavigne, La sc£ur Marie d'Agreda et Philippe IV, pp. 19-21.
 

l~ Van den GheYll, art. "lvlarie d'Agreda" in Vacant's Dict. de theol., I, 628.
 
lli Germont de Lavigne, op. cit., p. 23.
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nately this resolution, apparently so fir111, had no effect in the 
ftlttlre; and the venerable motller, undoubtedly 1tnderstanding 
that the weak spirit of the King was little disposed to profit by 
the vvise cottnsels of those who "vere devoted to hill1, confined 
her efforts to vvorking for tIle reformatiol1 of the 1110rals of 
that realm, trying to inspire in the prince the practice of real 
holiness." 16 "The letters of the nun consoled hin1 for all the 
troubles of his reign, for all the discomforts of a continual state 
of illness. Tl1en, when Mary was dead, having no longer any
one to console hill1, and no longer receiving· from anyone about 
him those lofty admonitions which filled all his hotlrs without 
his ever profiting by them, he fell into disgtlst with life and died 
fotlr montlls after the venerable sister." 17 

Five years later, in 1670, appeared tIle principal work of 
Mary of Agreda, La 1tlistica cilldad de Dios) histor£a divina de 
la Virgert) Madre de Dios ("TIle Mystical City of God"). Tak
ing as its basis certain private revelatiol1s, it relates the detailed 
history of the Blessed Virgin. It is a strange \vork, contail1ing 
a mystical contemplation that is trtlIy inlposing. Its specu
lative part shows a depth that is rare ill a WOll1an, but the 
el11phasis, the pompous style, sOl11etinles the bad taste, and 
extraordinary historical assertions disconcert tIle reader. 18 As 
soon as this book appeared, it had an inlmense vogue in Spain 
and, among clergy and people, cOl1tinued the worI<: of edificatiol1 
whicll the pious abbess had attempted to accomplish witl1 the 
IZing. Btlt \ve I11tlst recog·l1ize that the \vork of Mary of Ag-reda 

16 Ibid., p. xxiii. 
17 Ibid., p. vi. 
18 What is the doctrinal value of this work? The holy life of l\1:aria de Agreda 

creates a prej udice in favor of her good faith. But we kno\v that mystical \vriters 
have not, for the account of their revelations, the divine assistance which God accorded 
to the sacred writers. The limited culture of the pious abbess, her ignorance of 
theology and of history, may have led her into many an error. In her preface she 
herself says: "Error on my part is possible; for that I subn1it to the correction of 
holy Church" (Introduction to Part I, no. 14). Bossuet passed a severe judgment on 
this book. See CEuvres de Bossuet (Lebel ed.), XXX, 637-40; XL, 172, 204 ft. ; 
XLI, 92. 
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has but faint luster when compared wit}l the calm work, so lofty 
in form and substance, so eqtlal and perfect in all its parts, 
which St. Theresa gave to the world in the preceding century. 
Mysticisnl itself was in decadence. 

The Church in Italy 

The first half of the seventeenth centtlry was a nlost dis
turbed period for Spain. 19 But it was a most tranquil period for 
Italy.20 No civil vvars and no foreign wars upset the peace. Each 
state, with vvell-establislled boundaries, organized peacefully 
anel freely. Yet, in literature and in the arts, this time of peace 
did not produce a11Y of those great works wllich the preceding 
periods had givell to Italy amid their ceaseless strifes. But the 
movel11ent of relig·iotls revival, begtln by the Council of Trent 
and vigoroLlsly purstled in Italy by St. Charles Borromeo and 
St. Philip Neri, developed, spread, covered the land of Italy 
with religious houses alld charitable institutions, and gave 
birtll to models of 1101iness. There we do not meet with the dar
ing political projects of a Jtlan de Ribera-the situation of Italy 
did not lend itself to them-nor the mystical and somewhat ob
scure flights of a l\1ary of Agreda-the temperament of the 
nation vvas not inclinecl to them-but rather positive and prac
tical il1stitutions, worl{s of education and charity. 

At the opening of the seventeenth century, the work of the 
refOrlTI of the clergy by the founding of seminaries underwel1t 
a crisis ill consequence of the opposition of a clerical fetldal
ism obstinately attached to its privileges, but the 800 schools 
founded by St. Charles Borromeo in the diocese of Milan ,,,ere 
ill full prosperity, and the renown of the great Archbishop con
tintled to g4row. NUlTIerotls miracles took place at his tomb. In 

19 Under Philip IV several conflicts arose behveen the court of Madrid and the 
Holy See. Innocent X even recalled his nuncio, Gaetani, from Spain and closed the 
nunciature. 

20 Tiraboschi, Storia della letteratura italiana, Vol. VIII, Part I, p. I. 
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1601 Pope Clement VIII ordered that the requienl Mass, which 
was said annually for the venerated prelate, should be replaced 
by a Mass of the Holy Ghost. Three years later he instructed 
the Congregation of Rites to devote its attention to the pro
cedures preparatory to canonizatioll. The next year Leo XI 
decided to erect at Rome a church ill honor of the venerated 
prelate; and on November I, 1610, Paul V, ,vith great solem
nity, celebrated Charles Borromeo's enrolln1ent in the catalogue 
of the saints. 

An almost equal veneration surrollnded the memory of 
Philip Neri. Between 1600 and 1622 appeared three different 
biographies of the holy priest, written by Antonio GaUonio, 
Girolamo Barnabei, and Giacomo Bacci. These books spread 
far and wide the fragrance of his virtues. A bull of Paul V, 
dated February 24, 1612, g-ave canonical approbation to the 
Congregation of the Oratory founded by hin1. 

The influence of these two great men dominated all the 
works alld illstitutiol1S of t11is period in Italy. A disciple of 
St. Philip Neri, St. Camillus de Lellis, a forlller soldier, who 
became the passionate lover of Jesus Christ in the person of the 
sick poor, had fOllnded, abol1t the close of the sixteenth century, 
the COl1g-regation of Clerl<s Regular Ministering to the Sick. 
At his death (1613) the holy founder left more than 20 houses, 
16 of thelTI in Italy, and about 300 religiollS. More than 120 of 
these religious had died, victims of their devotedness, from dis
eases contracted in the hospitals. They were l<nown by the 
name of "The Fathers of a Good Death" because at the bedside 
of the dying they devoted themselves to the work of preparing 
them for a pious death. 

Besides these devoted servants of the poor, who wore as 
their distinctive sign a light brown cross on their habits,21 the 
Brothers Hospitallers of St. John of God, wearing cowl and 

21 Helyot, Vol. IV, plate 59. 
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hood,22 also vowed themselves to the service of the sicl<. This 
institute canle from Spain.23 Soon it was recruited abulldantly 
in Italy, where the people called thenl tIle Fate Bene Fratelli, 
from the words they used in asking alms. 

The Clerks Regular of the Pious Schools, or Poor Cler1<:s of 
the Mother of God, wearing a cassock \vith a leather belt and 
a 5l10rt cloal(,24 engaged in giving a Cllristian education to 
children, principally to poor cllildren. 

TIle Celestial Annunciacles, wll0se habit was a white robe 
and a cloak of sky-blue,25 engaged in spinlling material for 
corporals and purificators for poor cllurches. They ,,,ere 
founded at Geneva in 1605 by Blessed Maria Vittoria, a holy 
widow, Wll0, after her five children had consecrated thenlselves 
to the service of God, felt herself inspired to found a new re
ligious order and carried out her desig1l with the advice of Fa
tIler Bernardine Zen011 of the Society of Jesus, ller confessor.26 

Simple confraternities, stIch as tl10se fOl.1nded at Rome by a 
gentleman of Milan, Marco de Sadis Cusani, and at Florence 
by a silk worker, Ippolito Galantini, po\verfully seconded all 
these efforts, teaclling catecl1ism to children and adttlts. 27 From 
these two COIlfraternities, greatly encouraged by the popes, 
sprang the Congregation of Christian Doctrine, later allied 
with the Doctrinarians of France, and all archconfraternity 
which, erected ill St. Peter's Basilica, had the rigllt to free two 
prisoners every year. 28 

Far from harming the prosperity of the earlier congrega
tions, this flowering of new institutes only aroused a holy emu
lation. In the Society of Jesus, vvhich painful blows had just 

22 Ibid., plate 34.
 
28 He had been drawn to Italy by Marie de Medici in 1601.
 

2. Helyot, Vol. IV, plate 61.
 
25 Ibid., plates 66 and 67.
 
26 Ibid., p. 297.
 
21 Ibid., p. 246.
 
28 Ibid., 248.
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shaken, an Italian, Claudius Acquaviva, chosen superior gen
eral of the order, by his wisdom and firnl11ess consolidated the 
work of St. Ignatitls alld, by the p·ublicatioll of the Ratio studi
orun~} the Directorizt1n i1~ exercitiis spiritualibus and tIle Indus
triae ad ctt'Yandos ani1nae n1orbos} infused a sort of new life 
into the Society. 

The Ursulines continued to live in Italy without special habit 
and without absolute cloister, flowing over into France, Ger
many, and Austria. The Italian Capuchins g·ave the Church 
two ardent missioners: St. Joseph of Leonessa, the apostle of 
the Turl<s, and St. Lorenzo da Brindisi, apostle of the Jews. 
In the Franciscan third order St. Hyacintl1a 11ariscotti re
vived the most austere practices of penal1ce of the Fathers of 
the desert. Foreign scholars passed over tIle 1110untains to COl1
suIt in Italy the learned Barnabite Gavanttls, the glory of his 
order and of the liturgy; and the pious movelnent that dre\v 
souls to frequent ComlTIunion had no more ardel1t prolnoters 
than the Italian discipIes of St. Philip Neri. 29 

The Church in Germany 

More distant fronl the center of Cllristianity al1d more deeply 
ravaged by tIle Protestant lleresy, the German cotlntries lTIight 
be thoug-ht to have remained outside the movement of the Cath
olic renaissance. But such \vas not the case. 

Germany, too, had had its great apostle. Blessed Peter Can
isitls of the Society of Jesus, \Vll0 died ill 1597 after preaching 
the gospel in Germany, Austria, alld S\vitzerland, Ilad been 
chiefly a nlan of action. The earliest office that he held brought 
him into relation with tIle two chief universities of Bavaria and 

29 On St. Philip Neri's doctrine regarding frequent Communion, see the Bollandists, 
May, IV, 553. The advocates of frequent and even daily Communion were to be 
found also in Spain. Such were the Benedictines Chinchilla and Marzilla, the Car
thusian Antonio de Molina, and especially Juan Falconi, a Brother of Mercy. See 
Vacant's Diet. de theol., III, 537 f. 
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Austria; the resOtlrCes at his disposal as founder and first pro
vincial of his order in Germany; the inflttence that Ile soon 
acquired with tIle Catholic princes, both secular alld ecclesias
tical; the part he took in the diets of the Empire; his presence, 
however short, at the Council of Trent; the various ministries 
lIe exercised in the largest cities: all these cOllverged to the 
sanle practical elld : to develop among the Catll0lics a nl0vel11ent 
of active and militant faith, and thus to oppose all effective re
sistance to Protestantism.30 

The political and social state of Gerl11allY nlade this nlove
ment difficult. At the beg-inning of the Thirty Years' War 
allTIOst all aspects of German life had underg'one a COl11plete 
transformatioll. TIle Holy Roman Germallic Empire, even 
before tl1e outbreak of tIle war of extermination in the seven
teellth century, Ilad lost its el11inent political position. The 
princes established their povver on the ruins of tIle Empire and, 
to their own advantage, exploited the revolutionary movement 
of their tinle alld g-radually became ahnost sovereig-n arbiters 
of the destinies of the people. Their might had grown steadily 
in virttle of the Roman law, which was more and nlore followed. 
This Caesaropapism \vas as fatal to religion as it was to popu
lar 111orals. What could be done to remedy stlch a state of affairs? 
An endeavor to re-establish relig-ious unity as far as possible, 
by workillg for the conversion of the heretics and by establish
ing cel1ters of Catholic life in tIle heart of tIle Chtlrch of Ger
nlallY· 

T\vo Jesuits, Georg Scherer and Jeremias Drecllsel (or Drex
elius), ill tlleir preaching, continued the apostolic vvork of 
Canisitls. Said Scherer: "vVIlile combating the heretics, we 
nlust observe a great moderation. No insults or sarcasm. The 
archangel St. Michael, according to the apostle St. Jude, did 

80 Le Bachelet, art. "Canisius" in Vacant's Diet. de theol. Pope Leo XIII called 
Canisius the second apostle of Germany after St. Bonif~ce. (Encyclical of August I, 

1897.) On the work of Canisius, see Janssen, L'Alle111agne et la Rejonne, VII, 86, 
576-78. 
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not use insults even toward Satan." The writings of Drechsel 
breathed so goreat a spirit of peace that tIle Protestants read 
them for their edification. This was the tilne when the preacher 
Jollann Arndt, the mildest and most amiable of preachers, em
ployed in tIle pulpit a sober and practical piety, well calculated 
to win devout souls. 

However, this work of the apostolate could be effective only 
on condition tllat Catholic life be revived in its centers. This 
need was grasped by bisl10ps who, like Johann von Bicken, 
archbishop of Maillz, Julius Echter von Mespelbrunn, bishop of 
Wiirzburg, were columlls of the Church by the example of their 
lives and by their zeal for the reform of morals. But two not
able movements of Catllolic renaissance especially merit our 
attelltion becatlse they so well sum up, the one the monastic 
reform and the other the secular reform of the clergy of Ger
tnany during tIle first half of the seventeenth century. We refer 
to the atteillpt to form a congreg·ation of all the monasteries of 
Germany under the Rule of tIle abbey of Mell{ and of the 
undertaking to restore the secular clergy by the congregation 
of the Bartholomites. 

We might say that, sillce the time of St. Boniface, religious 
Gerlnany was chiefly the work~ of the nl01lks. The monastic life, 
strol1g and ptlre, had given life to Gern1any; when weak~elled 

and corrupted, it had brought it to its ruin. But, among the 
Benedictine abbeys of Germany, one, by the exact observance 
of tIle primitive rule, had for several centuries attracted the at
tention of the mell of God. That was the abbey of Melek, or 
Melk, located ill Atlstria on the Dantlbe, ill the diocese of 
Passau. "Ever since 1460 several Gernlan abbots had resolved 
to join togetI1er into a congregation and to embrace the ob
servances of J\1elk." 31 The project could be realized then only 
in part and for a short time. The Protestant Revolt ruined it 

81I-ielyot, VI, 220o Berliere, "La Reforme de Melk au XVIe siecle" in the Revue 
BelledicftOne, XII, 1895. 
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from top to bottom. From 1520 to 1587, by the weakness of 
several abbots, the heretical spirit stlcceeded in penetrating the 
monastery. Defections occtlrred. The faithful monks and the 
Catholics in general then founded great hopes on the pious and 
energetic Gaspard I-Ioffmann, who llad received the abbatial 
crosier in 1587. Those hopes \vere not deceived. The new abbot, 
born at Ochsenfurt in Frallconia, \vas a friend of Cardinal 
I(lesl. He re-established discipline, revived sttldies, led his com
lTIunity back to the spirit of real monastic life. His influence 
was great. Suzerain of ntlmerous vassals, cotlncillor of the Em
perors Rudolf II, Matthias, and Ferdinalld II, he enjoyed in 

4Germany a prestige that was alnlost tlllique. So when, at the 
beginning of the seventeenth century, everybody felt the need 
of a reform, the eyes of all \vho were zealotls for tIle revival of 
monastic life turned to Gaspard Hoffn1ann. 

In 1618 six abbots of Austrian abbeys met at Mel1(, resolved 
to join together, al1d drevv up COl1StitutiollS il1tended for the 
1lew congregatiol1. But the trotlbles that the Protestants stirred 
up at that time in Bohemia and Austria, tllel1 Gaspard Hoff
mann's death ill 1623, halted the progress of the negotiations. 
They were resumed shortly after\vard, and Reiner von Landau, 
Hoffmanll's stlccessor, had the joy of seeing the Observance 
of Mell( accepted by eleven abbots and forlTIally approved, ill 
1625, by Urban VIII. Stimulated by this example, the abbot 
of Fulda five years later conceived the desig11 of uniting by a 
,similar bond all the lTI011asteries of Ger111any. Two general as
semblies, meetitlg at Ratisbon, drew up the basis of that pious 
confederatioll, ancl procurators were sent to ROll1e and to the 
imperial court to obtail1 the c011firlnation of the Pope and the 
Emperor. TIle Swedisll il1vasion of GernlallY brol<:e all these 
plans. From the organizing projected in Gerlnany, apparently 
l10thing remained except the congregation of Salzbtlrg, erected 
in 1641 and etnbracing all the monasteries of that diocese: the 
ul1ion of the Atlstriall monasteries under tIle Melk Rule SeelTIS 
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not to have lasted beyond 1650. But so nlany efforts were not 
without fruit. In 1696 a large llumber of monasteries were 
proud to call theillselves "of the Union of l\1elk," and at least 
followed its spirit; the faillous abbey becanle nlore and lTIOre, 
accordil1g to the expression of its historian, "a ntlrsery of su
periors, a seminary of scholars, and an acadel11Y of l1istory." 32 
Unfortunately that golden ag-e was followed by an iron age, 
when tIle Josephite despotism tried to enslave the st1ccessors of 
Gaspard I-Iofflnann to the reginle of its narrow bureaucracy.33 

Wholly devoted to the sallctification of the sectllar clergy, 
was Bartholomew Holzllauser. This holy priest, born in 1613 
at Langnau in the district of Ulm (died at Binden in 1658), 
\vas the son of a poor shoenlak:er. Some charitable persons, who 
met hinl when l1e was a mere boy singing hymns along the 
roads, had hilll admitted ill a scllool, then with tIle Jesuits of 
Ingolstadt, who tatlg-ht him philosoplly. He was a 111ystical, 
contenlplative sot11, exceedingly fond of silence and peace, 
alld seemingly favored with special supernattlral g·races. But 
tIle fact "vas discovered tllat this mystic had a clear view of tIle 
evils tllat afflicted the clergy of his time and "vas able to find 
and put ill operation the means best s11ited to cure these evils. 
The decadence of the secular clergy, \Vll0 "vere intended to be 
the salt of the earth a11d the light of tIle "vorld aillong the peo
ple, seemed to him the great evil of his tilne. He discovered 
tllree causes of this evil: idleness, worldly distractions, and the 
evil t1se of the goods of tIle Cht1rch. One of his biographers says: 

To prevent and to avoid the evils produced by these three disorders, 
the holy reforn1er joined with himself a few priests filled with the same 
spirit. First they asked their bishop for an appointment, placing thetTI
selves under his orders, \vith so great a detachment that they promised 
him not to have henceforth any other will but his; so that he might 
dispose of them according as he judged for the good and profit of the 

82 Keilblinger, Histoire de l'abbaye de M elek, I, 961.
 
83 Cf. Helyot, VI, 217-24.
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faithful. Secondly, they lived together under the guidance of their 
charitable superior, and that in houses where no women of any sort 
should be, under any pretext whatever. Thirdly, they placed their ec
clesiastical revenues in con1nl0n, to be elnployed in ,yorks of piety for 
the greater glory of God and the salvation of souls. 34 

The constittltions of the new associatiol1, dra\Vl1 tlP by Holz
haLlser, \vere approved by Cardinal San Felice, papal nuncio 
at Cologne, WI10 t1secl to call theln the marrovv of tIle canons 
of the ChLlrcl1, l1'ledulla canonU111. Pope Il1110cent XI solenlnly 
cOllfirnled thel11 in 1680. The new society, kl10\Vn thereafter 
under the nan1e of the Society of the Bartholo1nites, spread 
rapidly to the g-reat good of the Church. It was il1troduced 
into Hungary abot1t 1676, into Spain and Poland five years 
later. 

The association wIlen established in a diocese always had 
there three houses. The first contained the aspirants to the 
ecclesiastical state. They were sent to the public schools to 
follow the courses of stt1dy tl1ere, bt1t their moral and religious 
training was given them in their own 11ouse, by the daily prac
tice of n1editation, by instructions intended to develop in then1 
the virtues of their state, by the reading of Scripture, Church 
l1istory, and the lives of the saints, by exercises suitable for 

4training thenl in liturg ical ceremonies and preaching.35 

The second house was intended for priests engaged in active 
service. Tl1ey placed in a common ftInd all the income fron1 
their offices; btlt from this fund each one was granted a cer
tain sum for his works of charity and for his parents. 

Tl1e tl1ird hot1se, maintained by annual cOl1tributiol1S fr01l1 
the revel1ues of the second house, received priests who, by rea
son of ag-e or il1firnlity, had need of retirement. 

The bishop had the right to supervise all the houses of the 
Institute and to dispose of the priests as he wished. The In

84 Ibid., VIII, 119.
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stitute had a president, vvho must prolnise special obedience 
to the pope and \vho made a yearly visitation of the establish
ments under his authority. We scarcely need to remark the 
imnlense g·ooc1 that stIch an association accomplished il1 Ger
Inany. 

Reasons similar to those whicl1 th"varted the union of the 
Gernlan monasteries, later 011 hindered the zeal of the Bartholo
illites. Yet even to the end of the eighteentl1 century \ve find 
thenl in charge of several seminaries, notably in Swabia and 
Bavaria.36 

86 Cf. Gaduel, Vie de Barthelel11,'y l-Iolzhauser. 
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CHAPTER III 

The Begintting of tite Catholic RefoYJ11 -in France 

The First Causes of the Refor1TI 

IN 1560 more than half of Frallce was Protestant. Forty 
years later it was Catholic in its general spirit. Much of this 
improvenlent may be traced to tl1e influence of Spaill and Italy. 
The fame of the great saints Wll0 had shed luster 011 those 
countries during the sixteenth century pe11etrated into France. 
The biographies of St. Theresa, St. John of the Cross, al1d St. 
Aloysius Gonzaga circulated anlong the devout faithful. rrhe 
assemblies of the clergy, concerned witl1 reforlning the life of 
clerics, sought for guidance in tIle life and \iVritillgs of St. 
Charles Borromeo and St. Philip Neri. But tl1ese \vere 110t the 
only causes of France's return to Catholicism. III vain I-Ienry IV 
treated his former coreligionists vvith tttnlost COl1sideration. 
Once the French spirit passed the feverisll disturbal1ce that had 
deranged it in the confusion of the religious strife, it sepa
rated fronl that so-called refornlcd religion, which had brollg-ht 
it nothing but political a11archy along witl1 the intellectual all
archy.l The nattlral French spirit of order al1d good sense 
triumphed over the spirit of plot and intrigue. The 1110derate 
reforms of the COUI1Cil of Trel1t, whicll tIle puritanism of the 
northern couI1tries considered insufficient allcl vvhich the Italian 
epicurism considered too Ollerons, in Fral1ce corresponded with 
the most genuine aspirations of pltblic opinion. 

This Catholic mO'vemeI1t, however general, lacked that mys

1 Strowski, Saint Fran,ois de Sales, introdttctio1~ a l'etttde du senti111ent religieux 
en France au XVIIe siJcle, pp. 1-17. 
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tical enthusiasn1 and that interior discol1tent whicl1 tl1e Cal
viI1ists had exploited to their adval1tage in the preceding
cel1tury. In the case of many Frencl1men it \vas mingled with 
politics, the fashion of the moment, and self-interest. For these 
people, to becolne Catholic or to remain so, was to profess sub
mission to the traditional dogmas and to a po\Verftll hierarchy, 
to follo\v sin1ply the example of the IZing and the court, to stand 
on the side of order. \iVith some literary n1en (e.g., Montaigne), 
Catholicism was tainted witl1 EpicurisIn; witl1 others (e.g., 
Charron and Du Vair), it was tainted with StoicislTI. In short, 
if, in the various impulses tl1at broug-ht souls to the Church, 
certain tendencies led to the Catholicism of Bossuet and Pascal, 
others, in spite of appearal1ces, vvent straig-ht to the I1aturalism 
of Jean Jacques Rousseatl and BerI1ardiI1 de Saint-Pierre. 2 

What inflllences and new forces \tvould bring about unity 
and 11arl11011Y an10ng the various elements that were at work 
in a more or less hidden manner in these beginnings in the seven
teenth century? Those influences and forces are found com
bined in the person of St. Fral1cis de Sales. 

St. Francis de Sales 

Everything apparently prepared this great nlan for his provi
dential mission. Born at Thorens in Savoy in 1567, of a noble 
family that was attached to Geneva by many falnily traditions 
and that counted relatives an10ng the leaders of Geneva Cal
vinisnl, Francis de Sales was brought up by his father and his 
pious n10ther in the purest pril1ciples of Catholic orthodoxy. 
Froln his parents he inherited an acute and judicious n1ind, to
gether with a getlerous and firn1 will. His child1100d was passed 
at the foot of those imposing Alps that shovv tl1eir sllblimity 
to those who cOl1ten1p1ate them at close rang-e, but that appear 
£tl11 of charm and moderate coolness to those who are sheltered 

2 Cf. Strowski, Ope cit.} pp. 37-50. 
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in their valleys. His edtlcation was that of the cosmopolitan 
student of tIle sixteenth century, jotlrneying from university 
to tlniversity, seeking in the different schools the lessol1s of the 
teacher WI10 was most celebrated in such or such a branch of 
1<:nowledge, continually broadening his mind by experience of 
new Inanners, faces, and languages.3 From these contacts, St. 
Francis' religiotls spirit, withotlt losing any of its fundamental 
strictness, acquired a quality of humaneness, adaptability, and 
amiability. 

In those days, philosophers and theologians and controversialists 
regarded God too exclusively as the Author of moral truths or as the 
Author of the principles of the tnind and of the laws of nature. \iVith 
greater warn1th of imagination the mystics had a more living God, but 
they attributed to Him a curious obscurity and splendor. . . . Francis 
de Sales did not divest the idea of God of its majesty; he retained 
God's nletaphysical and moral attributes, and His inaccessible perfec
tion, but his image of the Divinity remained an1iable and kindly as well 
as great. His Treatise on the Love of God opens with the glorification 
of beauty. The idea of God, perfect beauty and perfect love, is mani
fested in the holiness of St. Francis de Sales. This idea donlinates his 
whole life, is the very soul and light of that life.~ 

Before St. Francis' apostolic zeal was exercised at Paris and 
from there over all France al1d ill many other parts of the 
\vorld, its first manifestation was in a mission preached to the 
Protestants of the province of Chablais. 

The undertaking was especially arduous. The districts of 
Tl1onon and ",,"estern Chablais which, by the vicissitudes of war, 
passed into the hands of the Bernese from 1536 to 1564, had 
been cOlllpletely won over to the Protestant heresy by their new 
masters. Rigorous measures which Charles Enlmanuel, duke 
of Savoy, adopted in 1589, had produced only precarious re
sults. St. Fral1cis himself reports that "several people of Thonon 

3 E. Faguet, Le XVIe siecle en France, p. 8.
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and the province of Chablais, frighte11ed by tl1e noise of bombs 
and guns rather than moved by the sermons that were preached 
there, returned to the bosom of tIle Holy Roman Church. But 
later, when these districts were infested by incursions of the 
Genevans and French, they went back: to their mire." 5 111 1594 
Bishop Clatlde Granier of Geneva a11d At1necy persuaded the 
Duke of Savoy to approve the project of a peaceful missio11 
that would not appeal to the laws or to force al1d that would be 
carried out merely by tvvo priests. The undertal(ing was a hard 
one. In conseqtlence of the recent events, an abyss had opened 
between Catl10lics and Protestants. The latter obstinately re
ftlsed to listen to a Cat110lic preacher or to read any bool{ in 
defense of the Roman Cllurch. First a bridge must be built 
across the chasIn. Francis de Sales, the11 twenty-seven years 

4old, was charged \vith that ilnportant Llndertaking. His charac
ter was a wonderful help to him. 

Among the Protestants the principal ones he would have to convert 
were friends of his father and friends of his friends. He was able to 
maintain cordial relations with these people, and thus their doors were 
opened to him. Although he "vas indignant at the public decree forbid
ding attendance at his sermons, he rerrlained on terms of amiability 
\vith the very authors of the decree. He showered them with his cour
tesies. He found each one's strong and ,veak point, observing at what 
point the people's faith \vavered, and \vhat hold anyone nlight be able to 
get on thenl. All he asked for was a first success. This he had at the end 
of eight months. 6 

The conversion of one of the chiefs of the heresy i11 the coun
try, the law)Ter Poncet, which was soon followed by that of 
Baron d'A vully, president of the consistory, stirred the city of 
Thonon. T11e people of tl1e city came, with the syndics at their 
head, to hear a sermOl1 by the zealous missio11er on the subject 
of the ELlcl1arist. Thetlcefortll tl1e fi11al success was assured. 

~ St. Francis de Sales; (E,uvres cOI11-pletes (Berche and Tralin ed.), V, 64.
 
6 Strowski, Ope cit., p. 87.
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Francis had to intervel1e only to restrain the civil authority of 
the dukes of Savoy from abtlsing this triunlph and to make 
sure of the perseverallce of the nevv COllverts. Then he spread 
those numerotls hand"written leaflets that later formed the 
famous book elltitled The CatJz.olic Contro'versy. Studying the 
principles COlnmon to Catll01ics alld Protestants, and then ex
amining tIle gaps ill the doctrine of the Protestants, he strove 
gently and firmly to lead the latter back to the full Christian 
cloctrine. Thus Tlze Catl~olic Conlro(versy was a forerullner 
of Bossl1et's The History of the Variations of the Protestant 
ChurcJzes. 

In 1602 our saillt went to Paris. Being a pronlinent personage 
and having connections with the Guises, the Nemours, the Mer
cceurs, the Duperrons, evell witll l-Ienry IV, he soon was able 
to become acquainted with t}le religious needs of the society in 
which he was living. People \vere Christians, but they left to 
the mon1<:s and hermits tIle practices of piety. Francis now 
found the second trait of his apostolate. I-Ie would be tIle apostle 
of piety, of the devout life, among people of the world. With
out in any way inclilling to the naturalisnl of Charron or 
Montaigne and wllile jealously defellding the supernatural 
character of the Christian life, he W011ld present it as some
tIling so gentle and likeable that people, after 11is exanlple, 
"vould feel, in practicing· it, that they were hUlllan beings more 
than anythil1g else. 

I(ing Henry IV 

The former n1issioner of the Chablais soon understood, by 
his dealings with the King, the influence which that ruler was 
able to exercise in favor of the Ch.tlrch. 

Let us glance briefly at the political situation of France at 
that time. IZing Henry IV's authority "vas ll0W undisputed. 
The Protestants, whom he attached to himself by favors; the 
sincere Catholics, whom he reassl1red by the genuineness of 
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his faitll; the patriots, wll0nl he vanquished by his mighty 
lo"\re for France; the courtiers, whom he dazzled by his brilliant 
Inind; the malcontents, whom he disarmed by his wit; the crafty 
politicians, whom he disconcerted by his direct blows; the 
court nobility, whom 11e captivated and at the same time reas
stlred by 11is frivolity: all were won over to him. The unity of 
France, which had been endangered in the cotlrse of the previ
ous century, was solidified about tl1is alluring Bearnese. Like 
Arcllbishop Duperron and the Jesuit Father Coton, Frallcis de 
Sales cotlnted on I-Ienry IV to take up the cause of religion in 
France. In fact, in tIle reigll of this monarch, as prudent in his 
public life as he was frivolous in his private life, the Catholic 
renaissance is outlined: the relig-ious orders start to flourish 
again, the clergy return to the practice of more regular habits 
of life, the sinlple faitllftll are inspired by more truly Christian 
maXllllS. 

One of the nlost in1portant acts of the royal policy in favor 
of religion was the recall of the Jesuits, who, in spite of the 
banishment issued against them by the Parliament of Paris,7 
had not entirely left tIle kingdom. This act of the IZing was 
not accomplished without difficulty. 

In the entourage of Henry IV the Society of J eSLlS encoun
tered strong prejudices. There people recalled that the League 
had found its warmest partisans among the Jesuits. Tll0Ug-h 
the trial of Jean Chatel (1594) had not produced proof of 
their complicity in the attempted assassination of Henry IV, 
four years later a Spanish Jesuit, Mariana, alnlost glorified the 
criminal attack of Jacques Clement on the person of Henry 111. 8 

7 The decree of banishment is dated ] anuary 7, 1595. At the same time a Jesuit, 
Father Guignard, signer of a pamphlet published at the time of the League, had been 
hanged. As a certain Protestant historian says, "This execution was nothing less than 
a judicial murder, and the banishment of the Jesuits could not be legally justified. It 
was not justice, but a blind and furious passion that dictated these t\vo decrees" 
(Brehmer-11onod, Les Jesuifes, p. 93). 

8 J. 1fariana, S.]., De rege et regis institutione, published in 1599. In this first 
edition we find the sentence: Sic Clemens periit, aeter1lun1 Galliae decus, ut plerisque 
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In the King's mitld another cause of suspicion continlted against 
tIle Society of JestlS. The Hugtlenots arId the politicians had 
never ceased to picttlre the Jesuits as entirely devoted to the 
interests of Spai1l, \\Those abasement was tIlen the chief object 
of the French policy. Father Acquaviva, who \vas the!l gov
erning the Society of JeSllS witl1 g-reat prudence, decided to 
11ndeceive the I(ing of France. 011 May 29, 16°3, two Jesuits, 
Father ArtTIand and Fat11er Coton, presented themselves in 
his name at tl1e cOltrt of Fontainebleau. 

Father Coton, who would S0011 play an ilnportant part at 
I-Ienry IV's side, vvas bOrtl in 1564, the son of a private secre
tary of the Queen Motller. He was considered Olle of the lTIOst 
remarlcable preachers of the Society. I-Ie 11ad converted to tIle 
Catholic religion Madame de Crequi, daughter of Marshal de 
Lesdiguieres. Tl1e latter, who would l1lal(e his abjuration nine 
years later, had spoken to the King i11 Father Coton's praise. 
Everything combined to favor Acqllaviva's envoy. "He \vas at 
that time forty years old. He had a fine presence, and a face of 
remarl{able beauty: a full forel1ead, blonde hair and beard, 
large and some\rvl1at aquiline nose; a friendly smile always 011 
his lips. His affable character and lofty S0111 presented attrac
tions enhanced by a reflection of seriotls but kindly holiness." D 

Presently the I(ing ,vas won by this envoy, whose cause was 
good. The next Sunday, Fat11er Coton, invited to preach in 
the royal chapel, there obtained a full success. Thus begall the 
favor \\Thich this Jesuit enjoyed at COlIrt. Before 1011g he be
came the King's trusted adviser, as also the spirittIa1 director 
of the IZing's conscience. Father Coton, not at all embarrassed 
by so many honors, bore them with good grace. "Polished Inan

ViSUl1t est. In this work Mariana says that in case of tyranny, if it is inlpossible to 
assemble the representatives of the nation and if nevertheless it seenlS that the will 
of the people is that the tyrant should be done away with, each private person has the 
right to slay the prince to satisfy the desires of the people, qui, votis publicis favens, 
e-um perintere tentat, hattdquaquam inique et-tm fecisse existimabo (Mariana, De regeJ 

p.60). 
9 Roverius, De vita P. Petr; CotoniJ Bk. III, chap. 9, 
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ners seemed to be born with hiln. From the moment he entered 
the cotlrt, he appeared as though he had grown up there. The 
courtiers \vere atnazed that the man of France who n10st 
despised the \vorld was the one who knew it best." 10 

A royal edict, pl1blished at Rouen (September, 1603), of
ficially recognizeel all the hOl1ses that the Society of Jesus had 
kept ill Gtlyenne and Lang-uedoc, relTIoved the prohibition that 
excll1ded the Society from the rest of France, allowed it to 
recover its former schools and to fOl1nd new ones witll the 
previOtls authorizatiol1 of the I(ing. This act was regarded as 
a n1al1i:fest proof of the lligh standing \vhich the representative 
of tl1e Jesuits elljoyed at court. Henry IV's vie\vs tlndoubtedly 
\\lere not thus limited. By this edict the intelligent n10narch 
wisl1ed, not Inerely to testify 11is frie11dliness for a religiotls 
whonl he \vas fond of, and to assure himself of the gratitude 
of a body whose power he was aware of; we have every reason 
to believe tIlat, being concerl1ed at the decline of studies and 
lTIorals, he sa\v in the recall of the Jesuits the surest means of 
restoring both. 

III 1595 Ile had charged a comlnission, composed of the high
est personages of tIle Cllurch and the magistracy, to lTIake 
an illquiry about the means to raise the level of nl0rals and 
studies ill tIle Ulliversity of Paris. Abtlses were increasing 
there. In tIle colleges, what had lately served as barracks for 
foreig-ll regimel1ts and as asyltl111S for the peasants of lIe de 
Frallce, ill the Latin quarter, filled \vith musicians, thugs, and 
actors, corrtlption and disorder \vere at their height. "The 
candidates, withol1t tal{ing any exall1illations, but by paying 
the bedels and registrars, had their nalnes entered in the regis
ter of g-radtlates and, by force of n1oney, obtailled their diplo
mas." 11 Qtlite different ,vas the discipli11e in the Jesuit schools. 
Tllere tIle harmony, desired by so Inany noble souls, between 

10 D'Or1eans, La vie du P. Colon, p. 225.
 

11 Mariej 01 in Lavisse, Hist. de France, VI, 11,98.
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tIle Christian spirit of the IVliddle Ages and the Ilull1atlist cul
ture of the Renaissallce, seenled to be pernlanently assured. 
Perhaps 110body labored so effectively as did the fathers of the 
celebrated Society, in preparing for tIle literary sple11dors of 
tIle great century. They abandoned the conlpilati011s of the Mid
dle Ages a1ld their barbarous Latin, for the great writers of 
antiquity. But the ancients were 110t studied for their own sal{e, 
as interpreters of an abolished paganism. From them were 
asked Ollly SOlne rules in the art of writing, only sonle models 
of a literary and gram111atical culture. III these schools, enclosed 
indeed, but with nothing of a prison except the goates, the teacller 
nlingled in the games of the boys, and e11tered into their con
fidences. A warm and sillcere affection existed between the 
professors and tIle pupils. Brilliallt yotltll, recrtlitcd from the 
nobility and tIle tlpper bourgeoisie, caIne fortll every year from 
these schools, trained in good manners, instructed in the prac
tices of the world, their tnemory adorned with beautiful verses 
a11cl elegant qtlotations, at tIle sanle time that they were ready 
to receive and joyfully follow the directioll of the Society and 
the teachings of Rome. The Society vvas soon more poyverful 
and flourishing than ever. 111 1610 it already counted in its 
four French provinces, 36 colleg-es, 5 novitiates, I professed 
Ilouse, I mission, with abotlt 1,400 menlbers. I ts schools ,vere 
attellded by larg-er numbers than before: the largest school, 
I..Ia Fleche, foullded by Henry IV, had 1,200 pupils. The 111
stitute, by the middle of tIle century, cotlnted 84 colleges and 
64 other houses with Inore than 4,000 collaborators. 

Father Coton profited by the King-'s high esteen1 for hiln to 
serve tIle cause of the Church the best he cotlld. For six years, 
on eacl1 Sunday and feast day he preached at court, vvhich never 
missed hearing his word, the most atlstere truths of dogma 
alld morals. Undoubtedly we should credit to Father Coton's 
influellce with the King certain events and happenillgs: 
Henry IV's serious effort in 1608 to bring I1is private conduct 
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into harnlony with l1is faith, the severe edict publisl1ed in 1609 
against dueling, the steps taken with the Grand Turk for the 
liberation of Christian prisoners, the King's fruitful solicitude 
for the development of the foreign missions, lastly 11is deferen
tial and respectful attitude toward the papacy in the various 
agitations tllat troubled Italy.12 Likewise when the fact becan1e 
kno,vn that Henry IV, in delicate g-ratitude, decided to be
queath his heart to the Jesuit college of La Fleche, 110body was 
surprised. Louis XIII, who for two years received lessons in 
religion from Father Coton, preserved the same esteelTI for Ilim 
and kept hilTI as his confessor until 1617, vvhen the zealous 
Jesuit left the court and jotlrneyed througl1 the provinces as 
a tnissioner. He died at Paris on March 19, 1626, after \vorthily 
fulfilling tIle im.portant mission that Providence I1ad entrusted 
to him for the good of the Church in France. 

The Instittlte of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin 

No one rejoiced over the success of the Society of Jesus nlore 
tl1an St. Francis de Sales. When he was barely fiftee11 years 
old, he beg-ged his motIler to send him to the Jesuit college, 
where, he said, "he would learn the sciences and tIle \vay to 
heaven both tog-ether." 13 Later, when he had become Bishop 
of Geneva, he wrote to his priests: "We would have all been 
lost if the divine goodness did not raise up the fathers of the 
Conlpany of Jesus, those mighty souls, tIlose g-reat men, who 
have tireless courage, intrepid zeal, and profound knowledg-e; 
vvho, in spite of calumnies and insults, have re-established the 

12 We see in Father Coton's correspondence that concern over the conduct of the 
King never left him. He writes (January 20, 1609) to Father Acquaviva: "Thanks 
to the blessing of the Sovereign Pontiff, the King has put his conscience in order. 
Of the two persons who were the objects of his unlawful pleasures, one is thinking 
seriously of withdrawing to a solitary life, the other has been sent away to a distant 
castle." 

13 Hamon-Gonthier-Letourneau, Vie de saint Fran(ois de Sales, I, 35. 
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true faith; al1d ,,,ho, by tlleir great labors, still fill the '''orld 
with learned men, externlinating- heresy everywI1ere." 14 

TIle Bishop of Geneva did more thatl applaud the good ac
complished by existing congregations. At the tirne he wrote 
the lines jllst quoted, 11e had endowed the Cl1urch \\ritl1 a new 
institute, that of the Visitatiol1 of the Blessed Virgin. For a 
long- time he had retnarl(ed that a considerable nun1ber of souls, 
called to the perfectiol1 of divine love il1 the relig-iolls life, vvere 
unable to gratify their desire. Aln10st all COl1vel1ts imposed 
bodily austerities tllat cou.1d not be el1dured by persons \vitll 
delicate health. 15 COllld these austerities not be replaced by a 
mortification within the reach of all, that of the spirit, of the 
heart, and of the will? Francis de Sales explained his plan to a 
holy wonlan, WhOll1 Provide11ce had placed ullder his spiritllal 
direction, Jane Frances Fremyot, widovv of Baron de Chantal. 
He found in her the same interior aspirations. On June 6, 1610, 

the feast of the Holy Trinity and of St. Claude, Baroness de 
Cllantal and two ladies of ranl{, Charlotte de Brechard al1d 
Jacquelil1e Favre, received fro111 the holy Bishop an abridg-
ment of the constitutions of the new institute. They began their 
novitiate in a modest house at Annecy, a house known as La 
Galerie, a name that has been religiously preserved in the 
memories of the Order of the Visitation. 

The saint did not at first il1tend to found a relig-iolls order. 
To organize an associatioll of charity, lil<e the Olle fOllncled 
shortly before by St. Frances of Ronle at Tor di Specchi, 
\vithout solemn vows, withollt cloister, without recitation of 
the large Office, with the rig-ht to accept pious widows and 
even married WOlnen Wll0 vvould desire to ,vithdraw for a while 
and devote some time to prayer far fron1 the tumult of tIle 
world: such was his first project. 16 

14 Ibid., p. 500.
 

15 Ibid., II, 1.
 

16 See D'Avrigny, l.!e1noires, I, 62; Hamon, II, 84.
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Bttt Archbishop 11arquemont of Lyons, to whom he referred 
l1is plan, having been of the opinion that a real religious order 
should be founded, with absolute cloister and solen11l vows, the 
saint hU1nbly abandoned his own view. He later said to the 
Bisl10p of Belley: "I 11ave been called tIle founder of tIle Visita
tion. But llothing is nlore unreasonable tllan to give me this 
title. I did wl1at I had not intended to do; and I failed to do what 
I intended." Bttt in fact his Inain idea survived: to give to 

t God souls of prayer, fully devoted to the perfection of divine 
love, without the burden of too onerous bodily practices. As 
to tIle ratl1er unttsttal form, freer and more adaptable, that could 
wait for its hour, which would come later. 

TIle nevv institute spread so rapidly that St. Jane de Chantal 
had the consolation, before 11er death, to see 87 Visitation 
hotlses foullded in France and Savoy. For this flock blessed by 
God, the saint, during the years that follovved, gave the best of 
llis heart and of his doctrine in the conferences tilat have been 
piously collected by his spiritual daughters. 

St. Francis de Sales and the Reform of the Clergy 

However agreeable these consolations might be to the heart 
of St. l~rancis, they could not make hilTI forget the important 
decrees published by the Council of Trent in regard to tIle re
forin of the secular clergy. Apart from the i1lfluence which 
the exanlple of his life exercised upon his priests, by his con
ferences and corresponde1lce he strove to nlake use of two nleans 
indicated by the council: tIle holding of diocesan synods and 
the organizatio11 of seminaries. We have the collection of the 
synodal statutes published by the Bishop of Geneva; they are 
short a11d sttbstantial. Whatever concerns tIle observance of 
residence, the celebration of the Divine Offices, the proper con
ditioll of tIle chttrch edifices, and the private lives of clerics, is 
indicated clearly and precisely. IT 

1T Cf. Hamon, I, 493. 
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The holy Bishop did not content hinlself with this. . . . He was as
siduous in ",ratching over the observance of his ordinances. Once every 
six 1110nths t,venty overseers, who ,vere later called archpriests, n1ade 
a report to him about vvhat had happened in their respective districts. 
If in this report S0111COne was specifically mentioned as disregarding 
the regulations, the Dishop then promptly recalled him to the path of 
duty with gentle firmness. I-Ience arose the widespread conviction that 
nothing escaped his vigilance. Thus the Bishop succeeded in establish
ing good order throughout his diocese. 18 

rrhe holy prelate \vas never able to have a semil1ary. Even his 
perseveril1g efforts met with failure. Sometimes funds were 
lackil1g; sometimes a suitable personnel \vas wantitlg. When 
the Holy See was requested to authorize an assessment on the 
bel1efices as a means of nleetil1g tl1e expense, no reply was 
g·iven. 19 Cardinal de Berulle, when urged to fttrnish subjects, 
was ul1able to send them. Francis de Sales then did what he 
cotl1d to supplement the lack of a seminary. He himself studied 
the dispositions and aptitudes of the young n1en who presented 
themselves to him to receive holy orders. He himself acquainted 
them with the ecclesiastical duties, animated them by his ex
hortatiol1s, and often, notwithstanding his extensive labors, 
even heard their confessions. The fruits of stlch zeal were mar
velous. At St. Frallcis' process of canonization, St. Jane de 
Chantal declared: "I thil1k that few dioceses can be fOtlnd 
wllere the clergy live in a more devout and exelnplary manner 
than in tIle diocese of Geneva and especially in the city of An
necy." 20 

These good results spread beyond the diocese governed by 
St. Francis de Sales. Fral1ce, where the holy Bishop often 
preached, benefited to a great extent. Henry IV, who was par
ticularly fond of him and who, in the words of the amiable 
saint, "whetl he became a sheep of the great Shepherd, planned 

18 Ibid., p. 496.
 
19 Ibid.
 
20 Ibid., p. 506.
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to mal(e hinlself tl1e shepherd of his people," 21 did everything 
possible to keep Francis de Sales in France. Five times he re
peated the attempt. But Francis declined the most insistent 
offers. Yet he profited by the confidence that the IZing showed 
toward him to arotlse the monarch's zeal. The Church had, in 
general, g"ood reason to rejoice at I-Ienry IV's good will ill the 
worl( of the reform of the clergy. In 1606, replying to an ad
dress by the Assen1bly of the Clerg"y, he proll1ised to fill the 
prelacies, abbacies, and otller benefices subject to his appoint
Inent,22 with none but "persol1s of merit, fitness, and requisite 
talent." He said: "I anl proud to see that those I have appointed 
are quite different fronl tllose of the past; the account of them 
which yott have given me increases my cotlrage to do better in 
the ftlture." In spite of several reg"rettable appointmellts,23 
Henry IV altnost fully kept his word and prepared for the re
fornl wl1ich all g"ood Catholics were demanding. 

When the holy Bishop of Gel1eva vvas working so zealously 
for the reform of relig'ious life and priestly life, he was think
ing of the Christian people. From the outset of his ministry his 
far-seeing mind grasped the lacuna then existing ill the popular 
teaching of devotion. His vievv was expressed ill an outspoken 
way vvhen 11e wrote: "Allnost all that llave hitherto treated of 
devotioll have llad in vie'v the instruction of persons wholly re
tired froln the world, or l1ave taught a l(ind of devotion leading 
to tllis absolute retirenletlt." 24 He had a hig"h esteem for The 
Spiritltal Conlbat and Father De Grenade's La guide des 
Pee/leUrS) and the great works of St. Theresa. But lle thought 

21 Letter 600, (Euvres con'lph~tes (Mackey ed.), XIV, 309. 
22 By virtue of the concordat of 1516, the king of France nominated to bishoprics 

and maj or benefices. 
23 Charles de Levis, in 1604 nominated to the bishopric of Lodeve, was only four 

years old, and I-Ienry IV took the matter so lightly as to joke about it (letter of 
October 24, 1605, to 1tIaria de lvIedici). At the death of Charles of Lorraine, bishop 
of Metz, in 1607, the scandal \vas even greater. The King asked the chapter to 
"postulate" for the appointment to the see his bastard son Henri de Verneuil, six 
years old. 

24 Introd~ection to the Devout Life, Pref. 
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that the first tvvo works just mentioned were too absolute in 
their principles, more suitable for the cloister or for a piOtlS 
confraternity tha11 for secular life in the world of 1110dern 
tinles. The great mystical flights of the holy founder of Carmel 
seemed to St. Francis unsuited for those good people that he 
had become acquainted witll in his missions in the Chablais, in
deed efen for the good bourgeoisie that he often visited and for 
the King's court, where he had been adlnitted. He considered 
that "it is an error, or rather a lleresy, to say that devotion is 
incompatible with the life of a soldier, a tradesman, a prince, 
or a married woman." 25 If man is too often a sharp and bitter 
aninlal, let devotion be the sugar to sweeten hin1. 26 

In this spirit and with a view to dissipating that ul1sound 110
ti011 of a "sad, contentious, fretft11, censorious virttle, on a rocl< 
off by itself, amid briers, a phantom to scare people," 27 St. 
Francis de Sales wrote his 11,~troduction to the Devout Life. But 
his purpose was also to inculcate in people of the vvorld a more 
solid and nlore profound devotion, which by effort/and sacrifice 
goes even to the complete renovation of the heart. 

In short, the saint asl<s three things of his readers: exalnitla
tion of conscience, meditation, a11d the conscientiotls practice 
of the duties of their state. Examination of conscience dissipates 
paralyzing prejudices and opens the eyes to that quantity of 
sins that live alld often rule in our sot11 without our notillg 
tlleir presence.28 Meditation brings vividly before us God, the 
Blessed Virg-in, the sai11ts, the views of tIle future life, the 
most potent ideas and models of virtue and perfection. It teaches 
us to reflect upon those ideas and images until we succeed in 
sattlrating ourselves with them, pe11etrating otlrse1ves with 
them, and notlrishit1g ourselves on them. 29 The practice of the 

25 Ibid., Bk. I, chap. 3.
 
26 Ibid., Bk. III, chap. 39.
 
21 11:ontaigne, Essays, I, 176.
 
28 Introd'ttction to the DeL'out Life, Bk. II, chap. 19.
 
29 Ibid., Bk. I, chaps. 9-18.
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dtlties of ottr state, especially of the lesser duties, makes devo
tion el1ter, not only our tnind and heart, btlt our life; it turns 
a good act into a habit; and gradttally from little thitlg·s the soul 
rises to great thil1gS, to heroism and, if need be, even to martyr
dom. 

The doctrine of The Introd1;£ct£01't to the Devout Life is sup
plemented by that of the Treatise 01t th.e Love of God. The 
author declares that, ill writing this bool<, he has "takel1 into 
consideration tIle state of the minds of this ag·e: it mtlch iln
ports to remember in "vhat age \ve are writing." 30 But his doc
trine is an ancient one, whicll he adapts and rejuvenates. 

The vvorl{ opens \vith a rather dry descriptiol1 of the facttlties 
of the SOtl1. But, as soon as the autll0r begins to speal< about 
the love of God, of that deep inclination which, from the l11idst 
of thing·s of earth, raises us povverfully toward the divine real
ities, his style tal{es on loftil1ess, color al1d warmth, al1d we 
understand his words writtel1 to 110ther de Chal1tal (Febrtt
ary 5, 1610) : "I anl abotlt to start vvriting tIle book, The Love 
of God, and I "vill try to write it 011 my heart as I conl111it it to 
paper." 31 He says: 

Among partridges, often son1e of them steal the eggs of others to 
hatch thenl. . . . Note this curious fact: the partridge that is hatched 
and fed under the \vings of a strange partridge, at the first cry that it 
hears froin its real 1110ther leaves the robber partridge and goes to its 
first nlother and follows her by the relationship it has \vith its first 
origin.... The same is true, Theotilllus, ,vith our heart. Although 
it rnay be hatched, nourished, and brought up anlid bodily, lovy, and 
transitory things and, so to speak, under the \vings of Nature, yet at its 
first glance upon God, at the first kno\\Tledge it receives, the natural and 
first inclination to love God, \vhich n1ay have been slumbering and 
itnperceptible, awakes at once. 

I ove, tIlen, is the starting point for the ascent of the soul 
to\varcl God; alld at the Stlml11it is love. To describe this ad

30 A Treatise 01~ the Love of God, Pref. 
81 Letter 572, CEuvres c01nplctes, XIV, 247. 
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vance toward perfection, the holy doctor has therefore only to 
describe tIle adva11ce of love. Bool{s II, III, and IV are devoted 
to relating the birth, progress, and decli11e of divine love. The 
next five books describe the exercises or practice of this love. 
The last three show tIle excellence of tIle love of God and give 
some counsels for progress in it. 

vVhatever the 1110st elninent n1ystics have said about the 
mysterious sense that l11akes us perceive the divine, aboLlt the 
highest states of prayer-quietude, union, raptLlre, and ecstasy 
-St. Francis sets fortIl in this bool( in clear and agreeable 
languag-e, sonletimes Inarl<ed with deep feeling. 

Higher than the senses or reason or faith, St. Francis n1en
tions a "certain eminellce or suprenle POi11t of the reason at1d 
spirittlal facLllty, which is not g"uided by tIle ligllt of argul1lent 
or reasoning, but by a silnple vie\v of the understal1ding al1d a 
simple movenlellt of tIle will, by Wllich tIle spirit bends and sub
mits to the truth and tIle will of God." 32 l ..et the soul abandol1 
itself to tIlis inclination, a11d God 'rvill attacll I-lirnself to it by 
the sweetest bonds. 

See, I beseech you, Theotitnus, this little child cleaving to the breast 
and neck of his mother; if one offer to take hinl thence to lay hin1 in his 
cradle, it being high tinle, he struggles and disputes as far as he is able, 
in order not to leave that beloved bosonl, and if he is ll1ade to let go 
with one hand] with the other he grapples, and if he is carried quite off, 
he falls a weeping. . . . So the soul that by the exercise of union has 
come as far as to be taken and fastened to the divine goodness, can 
hardly be dra,vn fron1 it save by force and with nluch pain.sa 

The divine love can even reach suell a degree 

that this holy fire vvastes and COnSUITleS their life. . . . 'iVhen the 
fervor of holy love is great, it gives so nlany assaults to the heart, so 
often it ,vounds it, causes it so many languors, nlclts it so habitually, 
and puts it so frequently into ecstasies and raptures, that by this ll1eans 

82 A Treatise on the Love of God, Bk. I, chap. 12.
 

83 Ibid., Ek. VII, chap. 3.
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the soul, altnost entirely occupied in God, not being able to afford 
sufficient assistance to nature to effect digestion and nourish itself 
properly, the animal and vital spirits begin little by little to fail, life is 
shortened, and death takes place. 0 God! Theotimus, how happy this 
death is! 34 

Thus he vvho, in the delicacy of his psychology and the charm 
of his style, has been called "the Montaigne and the Amyot of 
spirituality," 35 SeelTIS at tilTIeS to presage the magnificence of 
Bossuet and the pathos of Pascal. But he does not keep his 
reader long-in abstract heights. A delightftl1 comparison or a 
familiar proverb pronlptly brings the reader back to the realities 
of daily life. And the end which the holy doctor intended is 
reached. Thanks to him and his disciples, henceforth workmen 
and courtiers will have no difficulty in becon1ing acquainted 
with the variotls deg-rees of the spiritual life. While De BeruBe, 
Rance, Botlrdoise, Vincent de Paul, alld Glier labor to regen
erate the reg-ular and secular clergy, laytnen of all ranks will 
join with priests and bishops to form one of the most wonder
ful associations of zeal and piety that have appeared in modern 
times, the COlnpal1Y of the Blessed Sacrament. 

84 Ibid., chap. 10.
 

86 Sainte-Beuve, Port-RoJ'al, I, 215.
 



CHAPTER IV 

Refor1n of the Clergy i11t France 

The Regular Clergy 

IN spite of the great efforts made since the Council of Trent, 
the nl0nastic state at the beginning of the seventeenth century was still 
far short of its early fervor. The cloisters, fornlerly the depositaries of 
the nlost enlinent virtues, ,vere now scarcely inhabited by anyone but 
indolent, ignorant men, lovers of good cheer. And such were by no 
means the worst to be found there. 11any \vere given to shameful ex
cesses. Conlplaints of this state of affairs were often brought to Louis 
XIII. The King himself one day, when he \vas hearing lIIass at l\1ar
nloutiers Abbey near Tours in 1619, was disedified by the conduct of 
the monks, who had so little of the Christian spirit that the respect due 
to the royal majesty failed to remind thenl of the respect they owed to 
the divine Majesty. I-Ienry de Gondi (Cardinal de Retz, bishop of 
Paris, and head of the royal council) took the occasion to tell the King 
that he could do nothing nl0re worthy of his piety and agreeable to God 
than to re-establish discipline in the monasteries vvhich had lost it and 
that, if the matter should be placed in the hands of Cardinal de La 
Rochefoucault, they might hope for good results. 1 

Cardinal de La Rochefotlcauld 

In the number of persons close to the King, among the mem
bers of the hig-11er clergy none "vas more able to tlnclertake this 
difficult tasl( than Cardinal de La Rochefoucauld. Born in 1558, 

1 D'Avrigny, Me1noires, I, 152. The monastery of the Great Augustinians de Paris 
had becon1e the fable of Paris and France. In 1638 Father Olier, charged with making 
a visitation of the monastery of La Regripiere, found the door closed and had to spend 
the night in a shed. Faillon, Vie de A1. Olier, I, 242. On July 8 of the sanle year 
Ricbelieu asked the King for three regiments to establish order among the Carmelites. 

lOS 
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he had the g-ood fortune, dtlring a jOtlrney in Italy, to see St. 
Charles Borromeo; the nlenlory of his cOllversations \vith that 
great man of God remained deeply impressed on his soul. Owing 
to his instigation, followillg the States Ge11eral of 1614, the 
Assembly of the Clergy adopted a resollltioll to receive and 
observe, as far as they could, the callons of the Council of 
Trent. 2 Couragoe was needed for such all initiative since the ex
plicit attitude of tile King and of Parliament, althougoh they 
favored the reform of the clerg-y, vias ag-aillst receiving the 
decrees of Trent. But the Cardinal's e11ergoy was equal to his 
piety. The consideration of these qtlalities prompted Pope Greg
ory XV to cllarge him, by a brief of April 8, 1622, to labor for 
the reform of the monasteries of Frallce. IZing Louis XIII, to 
goive hiITI the nlore authority, conferred 011 him tIle title of nlin
ister of state. The Cardinal, foreseei11g that his new duties 
\vould hinder his habitual residence ill his diocese, alld wishing 
to give an example of confornlity to tl1e rules of the Chttrch, 
resigned his bisllopric of Senlis and devoted his whole time to 
tIle pronlotion of the refornls. By letters patent (July 11, 1622), 
the King- added to hinl a commissioll of bishops and magistrates 
to help hinl by their knowledge and to lelld him the force of 
their infltlence if that should be needed. He 11ilnself formed a 
C011l1Cil COI11posed of a Carthttsian, a Belledictine, a Jesuit, a 
Fetlillallt, a Dominican, a l\;Jinim, and a fe\v other persons of 
well-l(l1own virtue. On March 11, 1623, he drew up the regu
latiolls tllat he judged necessary to propose to the monasteries 
11e would have to reforln. 

The work encottntered various obstacles and difficulties. The 
Cardinal began the reform \vith the monastery of St. Etienne 
du J\10nt, of Wllich he was abbot. To overCOllle the opposition 
of some of the monk:s, he broug-ht to the ITIOnastery a dozen 
canons of St. Vincent of Senlis, men \vhose tried virtue was 
,veIl 1<110Wll. Then he resigoned his office of abbot and let the 

2 Ibid., I, 212. 
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cotTItTIunity choose as his successor a nlonl< of edifying· life. 
ThtlS regular life \vas g·radually re-established there. 

The reforlTI was harder at Clairvaux and Citeatlx. lVIore than 
3,000 nlonl<s were living there in utter disregard of any mon
astic ideal. "Those lal1ds that forl1lerly \vere so fertile ill fruits 
of holiness, now produced nothing· but thorns. All the branches 
of the great mOllastic tree felt the corruption of the root." 3 In 
1625, the almost sin1ultalleotls death of Dellis Largentier, abbot 
of Clairvaux, and of NicI10las Boucherat, abbot of Citeaux, 
both of them favorable to the refornl, precipitated the crisis. 
Four years earlier Abbot Dellis, vvith good intentions but not 
without SOlne pressure, had llis nephevi Claude Largelltier 
elected. The latter, contrary to the expectations of his tlncle, 
bega11 by giving assurallces to tIle foes of the refornl. Fifteen 
young tTIonks, full of zeal for the restoration of monastic life, 
attacl(ed the electioll of the new abbot. Btlt a certain nUll1ber of 
the older nl0nks, less eag·er for a refOrlTI that would be contrary 
to their inveterate llabits and unfortunately more accredited 
at Rome and at Versailles, tool( the Pope aIld the IZing by sur
prise. They calumniated tlleir young confreres who, tlley said, 
practiced abstinence during the day ~nd "turlled the roasting 
spit dtlring the l1ight." The)! succeeded ill having· revoked a de
cisioll that Cardinal de La Rochefotlcaulc1 had given for the 
good of Clairvaux allcl in having Claude Largentier's election 
cOIlfirmed. The Cardinal's persevering efforts finally intro
dtlCed a mitigated reforln in the 1110nastery. 

At Citeatlx, by intrigue and pressure, Peter de Nivelle, \\Tho 
favored the abllses, "vas elected abbot. Twenty-eig·ht monks, 
wit}l the backing of Cardil1al de La Rochefoucauld, appealed to 
the Pope, asking for the revocation of the election. ROll1e merely 
reduced the atlthority of Peter de Nivelle: the abbot's jurisdic
tiOll over tIle convellts of wonlen, particlliarly over Port Royal, 
was taken fronl l1irn. "Tllese houses did not recover the spirit 

23 Ibid.} p. 154. 
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of St. Benedict and St. Bernard, but at least licentiousness was 
banished from the place. Althottgh the woods consecrated by 
tIle penance of those famous patriarchs and their early dis
ciples did 110t once more become the object of public veneration, 
at least they ceased to be the retreat of those satyrs whose in
decency alartned the neighborhood." 4 

The Trappists 

AlTIOng the other reforms of religious orders, 5 that of La 
Trappe by Abbot Rance deserves special mention. Jean Arnland 
Ie BOltthillier de Rance is one of the most representative men of 
the period we are speaking of. His youth had all the ardor of 
the man of the Rellaissance; his maturity and old age had 
altnost the al1sterity of the Jansel1ist. In no mall of that time 
\vas the reaction against the naturalisn1 of the sixteenth cen
tl1ry 11lore emphatically evident. This son of a president of the 
Chalnbre des Comptes, nephevv of a stlperintendent of finance 
al1d of t\VO bishops, and godson of Cardinal Richelieu, at first 
dazzled the world by the brilliance of his nlind and the luxury 
of his worldly life. I-Iunting, various otller pleasures, schelnes, 
studies; Rance indulged in them all at the same, tillie, and he 
excelled in them all. 

But the death of certain persons very dear to him s11ddenly 
opel1ed his eyes to the frivolity of human pleasures and the in
stability of hl11uan greatness. The thougoht of eternity seized 
hitn and never agaill left him. "All the little reasons that have 
been offered to lo\ver Rance's resolutiol1 vanish before this 
idea of eternity; it rises up and results from his whole life and 
his whole soul." 6 Thereafter the perfection of tIle Christian 

4 Ibid., p. 155. 
5 We should n1ention the reform of the Order of the Premonstratensians by Servet 

de la Ruelle, that of the Feuillants by Jean de la Barriere, that of Cluny by Richclieu, 
that of the Abbey of Sept-Fons by Eustache de Beaufort, and that of the Penitents 
of the Third Order of St. Francis, which occurred rather in a spontaneous manner. 

6 Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, IV, 46. 
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life appeared to him in the monastic rule, and the monastic rule 
appeared to hitll as a cOlltintlal crucifixioll; he tIlinks of monks 
wl10 would have "the mortification of the Crucified, the holi
ness of the apostles, and the ptlrity of the angels." 7 

Following a solitary sojour11 011 his Veretz estate and a con
sultation with weighty men, among thetn PavilIon, bishop of 
Alet, and Caulet, bishop of Pamiers, he tool< a courageous re
solve, gave all his possessions to the poor, resigned his be11efices, 
kept for himself only tIle abbey of La Trappe in the province 
of Perche, and retired there with the desire to establish the 
most complete reform. At that abbey lIe made his profession 
(June 26, 1664), changed his title of comlnendatory abbot for 
tllat of regular abbot. Then he undertook g4radllally to estab
lish at La Trappe the most austere practices, manual labor, 
silence, alld vigils. He cut off fronlllis monastery whatever did 
not confornl to the most rigorous poverty and was himself the 
first to bind himself to the life of penance which he imposed 
on the others. 

This great change and the hospitality which the zealOtls re
former established in his abbey attracted ecclesiastics and peo
ple of the world from all directions to this wilderness. People 
came out of curiosity, out of a desire for edification and for 
recollectioll, dtlring a few days of retreat, from the tumult of 
the world and the burdens of btlsiness affairs. Bossuet wel1t 
there eight times, sometimes by hilllself, son1etimes with SOlne 
one of his friends, such as Bishop de la Broue of l\1irepoix, 
Abbe Fleury, Abbe de Lang4le, Abbe de Langeron. There might 
also be seen Marshal Bellefonds and IZing Janles II of England. 
So great was the impression which it made on them all, that 
they tal1<:ed about it at court and in the city. 

TIle most opposed parties endeavored to attract the new re
form to themselves. Jansenists, Benedictitles, Jesuits, all in
troduced into their controversies the name of Rance. But he, 

'{ Ibid., p. S8. 
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by the ptlrity of his faith, rose above all these disptltes. Bossuet 
wrote as follovvs: "I shall express my vie\v of La Trappe with 
c0111plete frallkness, as a 111all who has no otller view than that 
God may be glorified in the holiest house that is in the Church, 
and ill the life of the nlost perfect director of sot11s ill the nlon
astic life that has beell knovvll since St. Bernard. If the story 
of this 110ly personag"e is l10t written by an able hand and by a 
Ilead that is above thing"s of earth, it will all goo bad. Every 
party \vill want to dra\v tIle holy abbot to itself. Sinlplicity 
ShOllld be the only ornall1elltatioll of his history." "All I can 
say of hinl is that he is another St. Bernard in doctrine, in piety, 
in mortification, in humility, ill zeal, and in the practice of 
penance; posterity will recl<on hinl alTIOng the restorers of n10n
astic life." 

New COllgregations 

Alongside the old reformed orders, several new COl1grega
tions were foullded in France. III the early years of tile century 
Jeallne de Lestonnac, a niece of J\fontaigne, instituted at Bor
deaux the Congregatioll of tIle Daughters of Notre Dame for 
the educatioll of girls. It was confirmed by a brief of Paul V 
(April 7, 1607). Abottt the same period, at Paris, a woman ~f 

tIle hig"hest virtue, Madame Acarie de Villemar, after taking 
all intimate part in \vhatever good was being done in tile capital, 
illtroduced illtO France, with the 11elp of Father de Berltlle, the 
Order of the Carmelites. Then, aided by one of her friends, 
l\1adame de Sainte-Beuve, and by a young lady of A\Tignon, 
Franc;oise de Bermolld, she proll10ted the diffusion in France 
of the institute of the Ursttlines. Another congregation, for the 
Christian instruction of girls, was established at Mattaincourt, 
tllanks to the zeal of St. Peter FOltrier and Alix Leclerc: this 
was the congregation of Canollesses of Notre Dame, which, 
before the end of the celltury, counted more than eighty houses 
in France, Lorraine, Germany, and Savoy. All these works 
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were bllt the cOlltinuation and extension of the nl0VelTIent of 
reform that vve stltdied in the sixteentll century. With St. John 
Eudes, Adrien BOl1rdoise, Father de Berulle, St. Vincent de 
Paul, and Jeall Jacques Olier, \ve find ourselves in the presellce 
of more original creatiolls qltite cllaracteristic of this time. 

The Secular Clergy 

Solidly constituted in the state, from the social and political 
standpoints, the secular clergy of France in the first years of 
the seventeentll century were, fronl the religious point of view, 
in a situation no less deplorable than the reg-ular clergy of the 
monasteries. 

The clergy of France (i.e., both regular and secular) were the larg
est landowners of the kingdon1. Their wealth cannot be reckoned pre
cisely. But, fron1 the reports of the inquiry comtnissioners of 1663, \ve 

learn that the revenues of the clergy far exceeded those of the nobility 
in each district. And the clergy managed their great possessions ,veIl. 
A whole financial administration-receiver general, provincial and 
diocesan receivers and controllers, about 700 officers-\vas at its serv
ice and was responsible only to it. \;\lhen the clergy borrowed money, 
they did so on good tern1S. More honest than the king, their credit ,vas 
better.8 

In 1675 the provost of Paris, in a speech, than1<:ed theln for 
the exactitllde of their payments. That same year, in tIle midst 
of the war with Hollalld, the IZing himself, ackno\vledging 
the d01't g'ratttit of 4,5°0,000 livres vvhich tIle Assembly of the 
Clergy had jl1st voted for hilTI, 9 expressed his tllanl{s in tIle 
warmest terms "to this first body of tIle realm." 

TIle clergy, besides being a great social power, also con
stituted a real political order. They were represented in deal
ings witll the l(illg by the Assembly of the Clergy, which met 

8 Lavisse, Hist. de France, Vol. VIII, Part I, p. 390.
 
9 Ibid., p. 389.
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every five years to vote a contribution. In the interval between 
these meetings, two "g-eneral agents of tIle clergy" had entered 
into tIle council of the parties to present petitions there, and 
il1tO the parliament in every case ill which the clergy was a civil 
party. 

In conseqtlence of this high social and political position of the 
clergy, they had a considerable influence. "They had support 
in the great and middle-class families from \vhich they \vere 
recruited. Thousands of peasants cultivated their lands. T11ey 
were the fetldal judge of w11atever was depet1dent on their do
mains." 10 Multitudes of beggars held out their llands at the 
doors of t11e houses of the clergy and lived on their allTIs. 

In this temporal preponderance, the Churc11 had fotll1d a 
cause of spiritual decadence, The nomination of the bishops 
and of the incumbellts of the big benefices was, in fact, in the 
king's hands. Henry IV was careful not to appoint persons no
toriously ignorant and scandalous, but he chose them too ex
cltlsively among the great lords; and the nobility, feudal or 
financial, of t11e robe or of the sword, was accustolned to con
sider the g-oods of the Church as the hope of their younger 
S011S, the natural appanage of the great fortunes, or the helpful 
providence of the rtlined houses. Bishop Cospean of Lisieux 
said in 1614: "Bishoprics were sometimes given to yOLlng chil
dren who were still in their nurse's arms or vvere schoolboys. 
They were bestowed on men who had nothing ecclesiastical 
about them except the garb. Oftell the l<ing assig-ned pensions 
out of the revenues of bishoprics and benefices, as he n1ight have 
done out of the general funds of the state." 11 And these great 
lords, these hig-h botlrgeois, who had become prelates by the 
royal will, contintled, in their dioceses, when perc11ance they 
resided there, to el1joy good cheer, hunting, and living in the 
midst of worldly pleasures. The evil was so universal, so deep

10 Lavisse, loco cit.
 
11 Ibid., Vol. VI, Part II, p. 376.
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rooted, that it no longer provoked scandal. rrhe political and 
social aspect of the episcopate so veiled its sacred character 
fronl the eyes of the best, that at the time of admitting a child 
to the ecclesiastical state, the question of vocation \vas almost 
ne\rer asked. A significant instance of tl1is procedllre is the 
way the pious Gondi family, when St. Villcent de Paul exer
cised so religious an influetlce there, decided upon the entrance 
of one of their sons, the future Cardinal de Retz, into sacred 
orders. "\;Vhen his elder brother, who was destined for the 
Church, was slain by accident in 1622, the fanlily at once 
changed tl1eir plans with regard to the YOllnger son, and de
cided that he should be a priest, to receive the 'successioI1'-the 
word is perhaps a little rude, bllt we find no other-of his grand
uncle, then of his two 1lncles, sllccessively bishop and arch
bishop of Paris." 12 Almost fifty years later Cardinal de Retz 
wrote in l1is fan10tIs 1'rle11toires: "I do 110t believe there was in 
the "vorld a better heart than that of lny father, and I can say 
tllat his character vvas most virtuous; yet my duels and lny 
gallantries did not at all hinder him from nlakil1g every effort 
to attach to the Churcl1 a S0111 that was perhaps the least 
ecclesiastical in the world." 

The situation of the lower clergy was scarcely better. Poor 
they certail1ly were, these cures on allowance, t11ese parish 
priests whom hig-h tithe-owners pressed, sometilnes reducing
them to beggary to the profit of lay commendatories and of 
COlIrt prelates. But indig-ence is not tTIore n10ral than is Opll
lence. We l(now, froln the Iife of St. Vincent de Paul, that two 
of his priests sent l1im two memorials on the state of the clergy 
at Paris and in Brittany. The question is about benefice-holders 
vvho have been obliged to agree "that tlley have long lived in dis
orders," "that they have kept for themselves large SUIllS be
1011ging to tIle Church," "that they have held incoll1patible 
benefices," "that they have never given religious instruction 

12 E. de Broglie, Saint Vincent de Paul, p. 79. 
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to their parishiollers." In certain dioceses "for anyone to go 
to confessioll on feast days was ttnlleard of; only one priest 
could be obtailled to preach tIle Lenten sermOllS in five or six 
parishes widely separated, and in certain entire dioceses scarcely 

4a sing le country ecclesiastic could be found who dressed in 
4black, most of them being dressed in gray and worl<ing after 

their Masses like laymen." 13 

From where could the reform of SUCll abuses come? From 
the papacy? In a country wllose IZing obstinately refused, in 

4 4spite of the 11rging of the clerg"y, to receive tIle decrees of Trent, 
\vhere the parliamellts daily complained of the "encroachments" 
of the court of Ronle, where the provost of the Inerchants for
bade any clerics to introduce any innovation in the ecclesiastical 
policy withol1t the King's permissioll, under penalty of having 
their temporalities seized,14 the action of the papacy vvas fet
tered. From the episcopate? But in 1625, Ot1t of 127 heads of 
dioceses in France, about ten were of such morals or repnta
tiOll that any idea of reforming others was Ot1t of the question. 15 

Of the rest, some, having become rich lando\vners and higll 
4lords by their prelacies, had enough to do ill their litigations 

against tlleir vassals and tenants; the others held public offices 
that were incompatible with residence in their sees or even 
with their sacred character. The sovereign, WI10 refused to 
receive the reform canons of tIle Council of Trent, seell1ed 
ill suited to intervene, as he l1ad done by the Ordinances of 
Blois and of Paris in 1579 and 1624., to effect a reform in the 
CIlurch. FurtIlermore, under a power like the absolute mon
archy, that was essentially conservative, evidetltly nobody could 
hope to destroy tIle age-old institutions in which the evil had 
its chief source. The principal obstacles to the reform of the 
clergy came froln the ecclesiastical feudalism. From what 

13 Abelly, Vie de Saint Vincent de Paul, Bk. II, chap. 5. 
14 D'Avrigny, op. cit.. I, 230. 

15 Alfred Rebelliau, "Un episode de l'hist. religieuse du XVlIe siecle" in Revue 
des Deu.'\; .I.~1 andes, 1903, p. 542. 
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S011rce W0111d the desired reform come? Devol1t men who were 
trying to find a cure for these ills observed that institutions 
have an influellce through tIle spirit with vvhich they are ap
plied rather than through their leg-al fornl. rrhese mell did not 
try to 11pset the outvvard structure of the Church of France; 
they strove to insinuate into it a new spirit, thallks to \vhich the 
harn1ful institutions would perhaps later fall of then1selves. 
Richeliel1, with a deep political sense, 11ad g-rasped this truth. In 
his political testament he wrote: "A bishop ought especially 
be hunlble and charitable; he oug-ht to have knowledge and 
piety, firm c011rage e alld an earnest zeal for the Church and for 
the salvation of souls." 

What Richelieu perceived particularly in political matters, 
tIle holy priests of that period-Condrell, Ender, Bourdoise, 
Vincent de Paul, Olier-felt in tIle depth of their apostolic 
souls. The means of inspiring tIle ecclesiastical body with this 
spirit of humility, charity, l(nowledge, piety, and zeal, which 
the great minister considered urgently necessary, these priests 
thought n111st consist of various works and institutions, chiefly 
the establishing of senlinaries for the training of priests ac

ecordil1g to the prescriptions of the COl1ncil of Trent. 
The reform of the clergy of France in the seventeenth cen

ttlry took place around four principal centers: the Oratory, St. 
Nicholas du Chardonnet, St. Lazare, and St. S1tlpice. In the 
Oratory the promoters of this great movement were Fatller de 
Berttlle and Father de Condren by their influence over their 
disciples and the lofty idea of the priesthood which they ,vere 
able to impart. But, as a resttlt of various circumstances, their 
persollal worl( was limited to the fottnding of seminaries within 
the Oratory, intended for the training of its own candidates. At 
St. Nicholas du Chardonnet the austere Bourdoise was con
vinced that the urgent work was tIle foundation of diocesan 
clerical schools; but, in his scrupulous respect for the hierarchy, 
he founded only a parish seminary. At St. Lazare the zealous 
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Vincent de Paul, to whose soul every physical and moral suffer
ing appealed, never lost sight of the essential work of the re
form of the clergy, and he devoted to it all the tilne which the 
more urgent delnands of charity left hiln. In this sphere his 
chief worl< was the founding of retreats for those preparing for 
ordination. Lastly, Jean Jacques Olier, a disciple and friend of 
these holy priests, directed by Condren, stimulated by Bour
doise, encouraged by Vincent de Paul, inlpelled especially by 
interior supernatural inspirations, founded at Vaugirard, then 
at St. Sulpice, the first major semi11ary properly so called. 

The Oratory 

Pierre de Berulle, born Febrltary 4, 1575, of an ancient and 
illustrious family of Champag·ne, purslted his studies at the 
college of Bourgogne, then at the Jesttit colleg·e of Clermont. 
His teachers declared they never sa\v a lTIOre vigorous mind, a 
sounder judgnlent, and a more tender devotion. The young man, 
at the close of his studies, when he retur11ed hon1e to his 
widowed mother, wrote the following resolutions, which there
after remained the invariable rules of his whole life: "Every 
night and every morning and often in the course of the day I 
will renew my desire to tend to the greatest perfection and to 
overcome all obstacles I may encounter.... I will hunlble 
myself in everything. . . . I will not greatly reg·ard my ele
vations of mind, however sublin1e, if, apart fro111 them, I an1 
not more prompt than before in the work of virtue and self
denial." 

In 1599, after an austere forty days' retreat with tIle Capu
chins on rtle St. Jacques, he was ordained a priest. Everything 
in his outward relations and lil<ewise in his aspirations to the 
perfect life seemed to incline the pious young man to en1brace 
the religious life: the Jesuits had been his teachers; a Carthu
sian, Dom Beaucousin, was his spiritual director; a Capuchin, 
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Father Pacifique, was his friend and the confidant of his soul. 
4But, he said, "although 1 have a high regard for all the estab

lished congregations, none of them accords with tny spirit of 
grace or my spirit of nature." Upon the advice of Dom Beau
cousin and Father Magius, provincial of the Jesuits, whonl he 
consulted, Pierre de Berulle asked only for the priesthood, re
serving his freedom to follow, at tIle proper time, the designs 
of Providence. 

One day two years later, while he was reciting tIle Divine 
Office, the )Toung priest felt deeply moved upon reading this 
verse of Psaln1 9: "Declare His ways among the Ge11tiles." 
When he related tllis ilnpression to a certain Carmelite nun, 
1Vlother Madeleine of St. Joseph, who was experienced in the 
ways of the spiritual life, she said: "1 see goreat things in what 
you have jtlst told me." 

Father de Berulle's project soon became definite ill its main 
lines. 

The question was not to establish a religious order like the great 
monastic institutes of the Middle Ages or even like the congregations 
founded in the sixteenth century \vhich like the monastic orders \vere 
based on the three vows of chastity, poverty, and obedience. Father de 
Berulle's idea was sinlpler and at the same time more con1plex. The 
basis of the new society would be exclusively sacerdotal and not at all 
nlonastic. The vows of the priesthood, but not those of the religious life, 
would be the sole bond uniting the members of the association to one 
another. In other words, this society would be conlposed of secular 
priests who would remain subject to the authority and jurisdiction of 
the bishops and would not enjoy any privilege of exenlption. 16 

Novenlber 1 I, 161 I, is an important date for the history of 
the clergy of France. On that day, in a house of the Faubotlrg 

16 Cardinal Perraud, superior general of the Oratory, in L'Oraloire de France au 
XVIIe siecleJ p. 42. In one point Pierre de BeruBe departed from the notion of St. 
Philip Neri, whose idea was to make each of his Oratories a work of local apostolate, 
having its own independent superior and its own novitiate. The new founder intended 
to centralize the authority in one superior and to assign a universal apostolate to his 
congregation. 
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St. Jacques, six priests meeting· together, with Pierre de Berulle 
at their head, fornled thenlselves into a comnlunity and resolved 
to practice the dttties of the priesthood as perfectly as possible. 
Accordil1g to tIle holy founder, the priesthood is the order 
founded by our Lord Jestts Christ Himself. It is the first, tIle 
Inost essential, and the Illost necessary for the Church of God. 
Bossuet later expressed the spirit of the new congreg·ation when 
he said: "Pierre de Berulle's great love inspired him with the 
desig·n of forming a conlpany to \vhich he \vished to g·ive no 
other spirit than that of the Church herself, no rules except 
her canons, no bonds but her charity, no solemn vows except 
those of baptism and the priesthood. 17 

Letters patent, confirmed on Janttary 2, 1612, alld registered 
in the Parliament on September 4, 1613, gave the new institttte 
the sal1ction of royal approval. A bull of Paul V (May la, 
1613), granting it approbation, sketched its plan of life as 
follows: "To live together in a society subject to rules; and, in 
a spirit of continual hunlility, to conduct themselves as servants 
of the Ahnighty, endeavoring especially to realize in all their 
acts the perfection of the priestly state; to remain subject to 
the bishops for the labors of the holy ministry; to devote them
selves to the training of the clergy and to have tllese cultivate 
learning, not for the sal{e of learning itself, but for the services 
it can render the neighbor." 18 

The Jesuit, Father Coton, declared that the Oratory seemed 
necessary for the Church and that he regarded it as a new crea
tion which had been lacking for the perfection of that second 
and divine universe, the Church. St. Francis de Sales said that, 
if he could becolne someone else, he \vould choose to be Father 
de BeruBe and that he would g·ladly leave his present state in 
order to live under the guidance of that great man. 

11 Bossuet, Oraison fU1tcbre du P. de Bourgo£ng.
 
18 Bull Sacrosanctae,. Bull, rom (Luxemburg ed.), III, 371.
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Priests came in large nllmbers and gathered about the holy 
fOl1nder, some becoming members of his congregation, others 
sinlply seeking edification from his lessons and imbibing his 
spirit. In a fe\lv years several hotlses of the Oratory were opened 
in various cities of France. Soon Father de Berulle's reputation 
for holiness reached beyond tIle boundaries of Frallce, new 
colonies of Oratorians were sent to Louvain, Madrid, Savoy, 
and Rome, ,vhere Pope Paul V, in accord with Louis XIV, 
entrllsted to thenl the church of St. Louis of the French. In 
the nUl11ber of these establishnlents \lve should note, in the Fau
bOtlrg St. Jacqtles, the College of St. Mag4loire. Speaking of 
this, Bossuet said: "Go to that house, where the bones of the 
great St. l'vIag4loire rest. There, in tIle purest and most serene 
air of the city, a countless nl1mber of clerics breathe a still 
purer air of clerical discipline. They spread into all the dioceses 
and carry with them the spirit of the Church." 19 

De Berulle's idea was to have the priests of the Oratory de
vote themselves solely to the direction of the sell1inaries. But, 
by a remarkable permission of Providellce, the Holy See did 
not give its approval to this exclusive plan. The zeal of the 
Oratory then spread out into all the functiollS of the priestly 
nlinistry. The young institute was not long ill covering itself 
with g410ry. Soon it gave to scholarship Jean Morin, Richard 
Sinlon, Abel LOllis de Sainte-Marthe, I-Iotlbigant, alld Thom
assin; to mystical theology, Condren; to philosophy, Male
branche; to the Christian pulpit, 1tlascaron, Lejeune, and 
Massillon. Its colleges presently rivaled those of the Jesuits. 
The work of the theological seminaries ,vas unable to develop 
as tIle zealous fOllnder of the Oratory llad expected. But he 
had the joy of seeing founded at Paris in 1620, thanl(s to the 
benevolence of Cardinal I-Ienry de Gondi, bishop of Paris, the 
seminary of St. 1tlagloire. His work would be continued and 

19 Bossuet" op. cit. 
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his views fully realized by his worthy successor, Charles de 
Condren, and four priests trained in his school: Adrian Bour
doise, Vincellt de Paul, John Eudes, and Jean Jacques Olier. 

Charles de Condren (I 588-164I ) 

According to a saying of Father de Berulle, Charles de 
Condren 20 received the spirit of the Oratory in his cradle. His 
reputation for holiness was remarkable. St. Chantal said: "God 
gave our blessed founder to the Churcll for the instruction of 

4men; btlt he Inade Father de Condren capable of instructing the 
angels." 21 When news of his death reached St. Vincent de 
Paul, this saint cast himself on his knees and struck 11is breast, 
accusing himself of not having honored that holy man as he 
deserved. From Father de Condren the eig-hteenth-century re
formers of the clerical life received those lofty vie\vs about 
the priesthood which would inspire all their vlorks. One of 
them, Father Olier, declared that Father de Condren 11ad 
grasped the sublime idea of the design that God manifested to 
him. He gradually made known what he himself knew was use
ful. 

Adrian Bourdoise (1584-1665) 

A retreat made at the Oratory in 161 I, under the direction 
of Father de BeruBe, decided Bourdoise's vocation. He was 
born July I, 1584, at Brou, a small town in the diocese of 
Chartres. His father was a stlbordinate governnlent official. 
After his father's premature death, his nlother was left desti
tute and he was obliged to work as watcher of cattle, then as a 
domestic servant, until tIle day when a charitable pastor intro
dtlced him to the studies necessary for attaining to holy orders. 
TIle idea of the greatness of tIle priesthood hatlnted him from 

20 Born at Vaubuin in 1588; died at Paris in 1641.
 
21 Caraccioli, Vie du P. de Condren, p. 123.
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the time of his early cl1ildhood. In 1639 he wrote: "At the age 
of four I began singing in the choir; fron1 that time on, I 
thottght of nothing but the means for seeing in the Chttrch 
priests vvho would take to the heavenly road while leading the 
people there." To say that he was orig-inal and sin1ple would 
110t have offended him. He hitl1self used to say: "l\1y principle 
was al\vays to note what was ordinarily done, and then to do 
the contrary." "I am merely crudeness and brutishness, having4 

passed l11Y youth ill activities unworthy of a cleric." 22 The 
portraits we have of hilll show him with a receding, wrinkled 
forel1ead, piercing eyes beneath curved protrudil1g eyebrows, 
featttres stern and common. He was witl10ut moustache, as a 
protest against the general cttstonl of clerics of tl1at time. The 
biographers of this dauntless priest often call him a new Elias, 
a second John the Baptist. He was the most otltspoken of the 
precursors. One of his contemporaries tells us that his manner 
son1etimes seemed to shock human prtldence; but, althoug-h 
arousing laughter, it had good effects. One day he even called 
St. Vincent de Paul a milksop. Letour11eatl says: "The ideal 
of this g4reat servant of the Church was to restore tl1e parish 
al1d the parish spirit. He 11ad an invillcible horror of all do
mestic chapels. He insisted that Christians ought to attend 
Hig-h lYIass. He thought that parisl1es should be served by 
priests living4in comlnunity, like monks, in perfect poverty and 
humility." 23 He even wis11ed ecclesiastics to be more perfect 
than lTIonks. In one of those al1thitheses that he was fOl1d of, he 
used to say that the monk is for hin1self, the cleric is for tl1e 
Church. The monk saves himself by flight, the cleric by fig4ht. 
l\10reover, he did not understand the possibility of tl1e comn10n 
life and of holiness in the priesthood without the selninary. He 
said that for the gelleral disorder of the Church only one rem
edy would be effective, the establishment of selninaries. What 

22 Quoted by Faillon, Ope cit., I, 225.
 

23 G. Letourneau, La mission de I.-I. Olier, p. 61.
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makes a good Capuchin or a good Jesuit is a good novitiate. 
But we have 110 novitiate for priests. He conceived senlinaries 
as diocesan, founded and directed by the bishop; in confornlity 
with this view he did not found any diocesan seminary properly 
so called, because, as he said, he did not \visll to labor outside 
the hierarchy. I-Ie merely formed a parish seminary at St. Nich
olas du Chardonnet, his o\vn parish. 

By this work, by the zeal he exercised in the esablishment at 
Paris of the "exercises for ordinands," and especially by the 
foundation of his parish community of St. Nicholas du Char
donnet, Bourdoise did tTIUCl1 for the restoration of the clergy of 
Fral1ce. Shortly before l1is death (1665), he wrote: "Our eyes 
are happy at what they see, the beginning of a reforn1.... 
\i\lhat we see in the Chtlrch is silver compared witll the past, 
which was lead. But, conlpared with the gold that is to be de
sired, this silver is merely lead." 24 

122 

St. John Eudes (1601-80) 

Adrial1 Botlrdoise was not a long time in the Oratory ; John 
Eudes spent twenty years in it. Besides Berulle's influence, 
which was exercised on him for six years, that of Father de 
Condren continued for twelve years; then, for two years, that 
of Father Bourg-oing. John Eudes, born (1601) in the little 
villag-e of Ri in Normandy, in a lowly family, was the oldest 

. of seven children, one of whom became the historial1 l\1ezeray. 
Like Adrian, he was strucl(, from the tilTIe of his childhood, by 
the sig11t of the indifference vvith vvhich priests and laity treated 
the holiest tl1ings. "No sal1cttlary," he said, "is any long-er to be 
found, no place reserved to the sacred ministers of t11e 110ly of 
holies. We have merely a den of robbers, a retreat of beasts. 
. . . Do you wish to see hovv little veneration nlost Christians 
l1ave for the hotlse of God? Go into the houses of tIle great ones 

24 Schoenher, Histoire du Seminaire de Saint-Nicolas, p. 197. 
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of earth: there you \vill see nothing that is not neat and in g400d 
order. Go into the churches: there you will see nlany of thetn 
surrounded with filth, covered with cobwebs, the floors cov
ered with mud. Great God, wllere is the faith of Christial1s ?" 25 

Upon joining the Oratory, Joh11 Eudes hoped to labor at bring
ing· some renledy-to these evils by the foundation of se1uinaries. 
1"'he missions that were etltrusted to him by llis superiors and 
that he preached in differellt dioceses, especially in N ornlandy, 
strengthelled his conviction tllat a reform of the morals of the 
faitIlflll \vould be impossible unless a beginning \vas made by 
reforl11ing tl10se of the priests. But 11e encountered Father 
Bourg·oing's refusal \Vhel1 he fornleq the project of org'anizing, 
il1 COl1cert with a few ecclesiastics, a real priestly work. This 
refusal seems to have determined llis leaving· the Oratory. 

Immediately upon leaving· tIle Oratory 11e fOLlllded at Caen 
(11arch 25, 1643) a ne\v society Llnder tIle nanle of the Society 
of Jesus al1d Mary. Like the institute established by BeruBe, 
that of John Eudes was fornled withollt any VO\Vs but tllose of 
baptism and tl1e priesthood. But lle linlited his activity to t\VO 
ftlnctions: the sanctification of clerics by seminaries and the 
preacllillg of the g'ospel to the faithful. I~urtherl11ore, the holy 
founder intended that tIle work~ of the seminaries should be al
ways the chief ain1 of his congregation. He often repeated the 
motto: The interests of the senlinaries are preferable to any
thing that can be done outside. The prog'ratTI laid down for th~ 

l1ew society was persistently followed, in the face of a thollsand 
obstacles. Cardillal Richelieu (October, 1642), in several con
ferences that he had vvith Father Elldes, promised his support 
for the founding of a senlinary at Caen. The establishnletlt, 
generously endowed by his niece, the Dllchess of Aiguillon, was 
able to open in 1643. FraIn 1650 to 1667, fOllf other seminaries 
were fotlnded; 11amely, at Coutal1ces, Lisieux, Rouel1, and 
Evrellx. A petitiol1 presetlted by John Eudes to the Assembly 

25 Quoted by H. ]oly, Le Bienheureux Jean, Eudes, pp. 11-13. 
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of the Clergy (1645) for a general organization of the semi
naries of France under a single direction, aroused l<een oppo
sition, and the project of the servant of God was finally re
jected by the Asselnbly, which did, however, encourage the 
priests of the Caen seminary to contintle in the way they had 
begull. Three years later, a higher authority, the Congregation 
of Propaganda, explicitly declared, ill reply to malicious 
charges, that the senlinary established at Caen by John Eudes 
was erected according· to the mind of the Council of Trent and 
that it had no need of confirmation. 

St. Vincent de Paul (1576-1660) 

When John ELIdes vvas withdrawing from the Oratory and 
was institutiI1g a new society, St. Lazare and St. Sulpice were 
already founded. At St. Lazare the priestly life found its ac
complished model in St. Vil1cent de Paul; at St. Sulpice the 
semiI1aries of France recived their definite form from Father 
Olier. 

The world scarcely knows St. Vincent de Paul except as the 
otltstallding apostle of c11arity. Those who have carefully 
studied the life of this great man of God see in hilTI especially 
the priest or, as his first and n10st penetrating biographer says, 
"a g·reat lover of the priesthood of Christ." 26 To one of his 
confreres he wrote: "How blessed yOLI are to be serving otlr 
Lord as an instrument in the making of good priests! YOtl can
not find any work ITIore necessary and more desirable than 
yours." 27 rIe regarded the priesthood as a center of charity, 
flovving out over the \vhole vvorld. He had no love for those 
souls "that confille their love to God alone, tl10se souls that are 
elevated il1 contemplation but that stop with the taste of that 
infinite source of sweetness without conceril for their neigh

26 Abelly, Ope cit., Bk. III, chap. I I, § 5. (1839 ed., II, 334).
 
27 Ibid., p. 330.
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bor." "Our vocation," he said, "is to go, not into one parish or 
into one diocese, but throughotlt t11e earth, to embrace the 
l1earts of men. We are not satisfied with loving God if our 
neighbor does 110t also love Him." 28 The whole life of St. Vin
cent lTIay be fou11d in these words. I-Ie is engaged il1 tIle solacing 
of all wretchedness of body and soul, btlt in his priestly soul 
he seek:s the source of his devotedness and gives the best of his 
soul to t11e training of holy priests. 

Li1<:e Adrian Bourdoise al1d Jo11n Etldes, he can1e of peasant 
stock. 29 Throug·hotlt l1is life he l1umbled himself, as for a CrilTIe, 
\vith having, in early cllild1100d, blushed for his father, poor 
and ill dressed. He once said to his priests: "rro villonl do you 
render obediel1ce? To a man full of sins. I have recently been 
t11inking of t11is. For I recall that, when I was a little boy, as 
IllY father was bringing me with him into t11e city, I was 
ashamed to go with l1im and to acknovvledg-e hilTI as my father 
because he was ill dressed and a little dirty. vVretch that I 
was! . . . I ask pardon of God and of the vvhole Con1pany." 
Throughout all his life, before the comn1on people as also be
fore those at the royal court, he repeatedly called to nlind that 
he sprang from a poor fan1ily. Providence \votl1d lead this son 
of peasants tl1rough t11e most brilliant and diverse society of 
l1is time. 

Vincent was born (1576) in the village of POtly near Dax, 
in the Landes department of Gascony. As a child he vvatched 
his father's sheep. His first studies, \vith the Corcleliers of 
Dax, showed the alertness and penetration of his mind. The 
g-enerosity of a certain lawyer, who ellgaged Vincent as ttltor 
of his cl1ildren, enabled the young man to answer the call to 

28 Ibid., p. 286. 
29 In the seventeenth century the particle (de) was not a sign of nobility. The 

younger brother of John Eudes was called Charles d'Honay; in certain districts the 
custom was for the younger brothers to leave the family name to their oldest brother 
while they took the natne of a paternal locality or some other surname. Cf. Joly, Ope 
cit., p. 3. 
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the priesthood which he heard in his soul. He then purstled his 
advanced studies at the Toulouse University and there was 
ordained priest in 1600. After that, at the University of Sara
gossa, where the subtle discussiol1S on the divine concursus 
soon impressed his clear goenius and his gentle l1umor, he ac
qtlired a solid knowledgoe of theology.so 

Five years later he was captured by Barbary pirates and be
canle the slave of a renegade apothecary. At Tunis he argued 
with the Mussuhnan infidels and beg-an an acqtlail1tance vvith 
their medical knowledge. Soon after this, Providence brougoht 
him to Rome. There we see him at the papal court, attentively 
noting the customs of that world which was new to llim. \Vhile 
he was yet less than tllirty-four years old, Pope Paul V, struck 
by his sagacity, entrtlsted hinl with a confidential mission to 
Henry IV. The astute monarch took good care to keep at his 
court that sharp and genial mind, which was some,vhat like 
his own. Thus the humble priest became chaplain of tIle Queen 
of France. In the sort of Academy that Margaret of Valois 
l1ad in her palace in the Faubourg St. Germain and at her cha
teau at Issy, good Father Vincent rubbed elbows with the fillest 
tninds of the age: tIle llumanist Bishop Coeffeteau, the schol
arly Dupleix, tIle historian Palma Gayet, the poet Mathuril1 
Regnier. Soon, in tIle hotlse of the great nobleman, Emmantlel 
de Gondi, commal1der of the galleys and brother of the Bishop 
of Paris, who (1613) entrusted to llinl tIle education of his 
son, the future Cardinal de Retz, Vincent found the same taste 
for literature and learned discussions. This circumstance re
veals one of the remarkable traits in the life of tl1is man who 
was the hunlblest and simplest spirit of his time and perllaps of 

30 The Jansenist party could not forgive Vincent de Paul for having so cleverly 
discovered and so courageously denounced their errors. They endeavored to accredit 
the legend of a St. Vincent de Paul ignorant and incapable of lofty dogtnatic specula
tion. But we know the impression \vhich his learning and penetration made on the 
Prince de Conde and on Cardinal Richelieu. Authentic documents, found after his 
death, show that the University of Toulouse conferred on him the right to teach 
Peter Lombard's Book of Sentences. 
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all times. One step more, atld Vil1cent became the very soul of 
that "COUI1Cil of Consciel1ce" wllich the Queen, .L\nne of 
A ustria, and l1er chief l11inister, J\1azarin, forn1ed to help the 
royal g'overnn1ellt in the llandling of ecclesiastical matters, 
especially itl the appoilltll1ents to bellefices. Everyvvhere the ill
fluence of the holy priest was felt by all. \Vhell, on his way to 
the royal council, the son of the Landes peasant, with his slo\v 
and son1ewhat 11eavy step, passed through the ranks of the 
courtiers, SOl11e of the g'reat lords lllay have sn1iled at his 
patched cassock alld his worll-out 11at; presently his cOl1vinced 
and burning· \vords and the fral1k expression of his penetrating
look: vvould have the gift of touching the most selfish hearts and 
of overcotnil1g·tnen \tvllo \tvere the n10st hardened in the handling 
of political affairs.3l 

Indeed the virttle of this priest was remarkable. Long years 
of silel1ce alld prayer, of terrible interior distress,32 had forged 
l1is apostolic soul. All astollishing loftiness of ideal ill tIle con
ceptioll of llis works ,vas united witll a marvelous prttdence in 
execLttion; a SlO\VlleSS of decision, which sometinles exas
perated his friends, \vhenever God's will did not appear clear 
to hin1, conlbined with a warnlth of zeal, a determi1led perse
veral1ce, which nothing thwarted once the diville will was 
manifest. 1""'he preaching of the g·ospel to tIle poor and the sal1C
tification of the clergy were the two aims of his zeal. But every 

4ll1aterial, moral, or relig ious need of his tin1e appealed to his 
charitable sOLt1. In all its forms, charity filled the life of the holy 
priest. The story of the Catholic revival shottld tnention in par

31 Queen Anne of Austria was unable to resist the charitable solicitations of the 
saint. One day, after emptying her purse, she turned over to him for his poor a 
diamond worth 7,000 livres, asking hinl to keep secret the identity of the benefactor. 
To this \lincent replied: "Madame, pardon me if I fail to obey you in this. I cannot 
conceal so beautiful an act of charity." 

32 One tilne the holy priest, seeing that his arguments failed to vanquish the doubts 
of a Sorbonue doctor, heroically offered to endure this painful trial of conscience. 
\Ve kno\v how, during the space of four years, this humble soul underwent the 
tonnent of unbelief. He \vas suddenly delivered froln this tenlptation by his vow to 
consecrate hinlself entirely to Christ in the person of the poor. 
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ticular three of his works: the missions, the retreats for or
dinands, and the seminaries. 

The Missions 

In the first of these undertakings St. Vincent was helped by 
the devout MarchioI1ess de GOI1di. "Marg-aret de Silly's pure 
and sweet personality, attractive and charming to an untlsual 
degree, caused the most austere Christian virtues to be admired 
in the highest society, without losing anything of her grace and 
exquisite distinctions." 33 This noble woman deserves a place 
among the personages who brought about the Catholic revival 
of the seventeenth century. St. Vincent de Paul always at
tributed to her the inspiration of the work of the missions. 
Moved by the moral wretcl1edness of tl1e peasants on her 
estates, Madame de Gondi begged Father Vincent to preach 
to them al1d especially to urge them to make a general cOl1fes
sion. As the saint himself says: "God had much regard to the 
confidence and good faith of this lady.... These good folk 
were so touc11ed by God that t11ey all caIne to nlake tlleir g-en
eral confessiol1." All through his life the saint preserved the 
memory of a certain day (Jalluary 25,1617) when for the first 
time he preached to these poor peasants; he celebrated its an
niversary devoutly as that of the first and renlote origin of his 
apostolic works. With the help of tIle pious MadaIl1e de Gondi 
and her worthy sister-in-law, the Marcllioness de IVIaignelay, 
Vincent founded (1618) the first society of the Ladies of 
Charity. 

Before appearing in the preseI1ce of God, Madame de Gondi 
l1ad the consolation of seeing the charitable undertal(ings of her 
holy teacher consolidated by the foundation of a solid institu
tion. On April 17, 1625, at the Gondi palace in Paris, was 
signed the agreement for the founding of what would later be 

88 E. de Broglie, Ope cit., p. 42. 
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called The Mission. The Marquis de Gondi and his wife are 
mentioned in the first line of this agreement. Vincent de Paul 
is scarcely l1amed in it, but his inspiration fills this fine docu
ment, famous in the religious history of the seventeenth cen
tury. 

The purpose of the new society was to come to the aid of the 
poor country people by uniting a few good priests of well
kno\vn doctrine, piety, and ability who would go from village to 
villag-e, at the expense of the common treasury, to instruct al1d 
exhort the poor people, without tal<ing any compensation, with 
a view to distribtltil1g gratis the gifts they have received freely 
from the generous hand of God. Madame de Gondi died two 
months after the sigl1ing of the agreement, assisted at her last 
hour by the holy priest to whom she had entrusted the direction 
of her conscience. The new Society, approved by the royal 
authority two years later, was erected into a regular congrega
tion, under the name of Society of the Priests of the Mission, 
by a bull of Urban VIII (January 12, 1632).34 At the close of 
that year its headquarters were transferred to the priory of 
St. Lazare, whence the name of Lazarists given to the mis
sioners instittlted by St. Vincent de Paul. 

Retreats 

St. Lazare now became the center of the works founded by 
St. Vincent. There he gave most of the retreats for ordinands. 
These retreats were intended to be the immediate preparation 
of the yotlng men w110 were about to be ordail1ed priests. 

For some time past the saint had been lamel1ting the de
plorable conditions in which the ordinations of clerics were tak
ing place. Worldly clerics of the cities, younger sons, having 

84 See an abridgment of the Constitutions and Common Rules of the Congregation 
of the Mission, in Mott, Sai,z.t Vincent de Paul et Ie sacerdoce, pp. 429-36. On the 
history of the foundation of the Mission, see the same work, pp. 237-57. 
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university diplomas with a view to desired benefices, and poor 
village clerics, u11cultured, ignorant, and crude: 35 both groups 
were on a par so far as religious preparation vvas concerned. 
Canon law required that the candidate's qualities should be as
sured, and his piety often led hiln to prepare for orders by a 
retreat. But practically nothing· was regulated. You migl1t see 
YOltng men, without examinations or retreats, without a11Y 
kind of instrl1ctions or counsels, receive from tlleir bishop the 
order that permanently attached thelTI to the Church by the sub
diaconate; on another day you might see them receive the 
mig·llty powers of the priest11ood. "One is saddened in reading 
the l1istory of that sai11tly prelate, Bisl10p Donnadier, who, pen
etrated with zeal for the sanctity of the priesthood, required the 
ordinands of his diocese to prepare on the eve of their ordina
tion by a general confession. For almost three hours he ex
horted them, and in the evenil1g sent to their lodgings to 
discover and reject the unworthy." 36 

One day (in July, 1628) the Bishop of 13eauvais (Augustine 
Potier), taking Father Vincent with hinl in a carriage, renlained sonle 
time with his eyes closed, saying nothing, n1editating on s0111ething in 
his own mind. Those who were \vith him, thinking he ,vas asleep, re
mained silent. Then, opening his eyes, he told then1 he had not been 
asleep but was thinking ,vhat might be the most direct and certain 
means for rightly disposing and preparing the candidates for holy 
orders. He said he thought it nlight be to have thelTI C0111e to his own 
house and there stay with him a few days, \vhile they would be given 
some suitable exercises to inforn1 thelTI of things they ought to know 
and of the virtues they ought to practice. l'hen Father Vincent, who 
had already in a general way spoken to hin1 about the need of this 
preparation, now expressed his approval of the suggested progranl, 
saying: "This thought of yours comes from God; your proposal is an 

85 Bourdoise relates: "A good nlan, my godfather, told me at that time: 'Adrian, 
you must learn to read so as to sing \vell in the church, for it is a fine thing when a 
priest knows how to read and write.' See \vhat was the state of the clergy of my day" 
(Bourdoise, Sentences chretiennes, chap. 8, no. 22). 

86 Bougaud, St. Vincent de Paul, I, 138. 
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excellent way gradually to put all the clergy of your diocese in good 
order." 37 

At the time of the next ordination, vvhich occurred 011 the 
Septel1lber Ember days, Father Villcent we1lt to Beauvais and 
put himself at tIle disposal of the Bishop for the organization 
and preaching of his first retreat for ordil1a11ds, "being more 
assured that God vvas asking this service of hinl, since he re
ceived it from the lips ·of a bishop, than if it had been revealed 
to 111m by an ang-el." 88 Fortunately the exan1ple given by the 
Bishop of Beauvais became contagiotls. At the beg-inning of 
1631, tIle archbishop of Paris, Jean Franc;ois de Gondi, pub
lisl1ed a decree requiri1lg tl1at all the subjects of his diocese vvho 
should aspire to holy orders n1ust, ten days before receiving 
the111, go into 'retreat vvitl1 the Fathers of the Mission, there to 
dispose themselves, by the exercises of a special retreat, to re
ceive then1 worthily and fruitfull:y. These exercises, organized 
at the College des B011s-Enfa1lts and later at St. Lazare by 
St. Vincent's practical genius, 11ad "a prodigiotls success in 
Fra1lce and beyond. Several bishops adopted thell1. In matlY 
places they were conducted by the Oratorians. In 1659 they 
received the approval of the stlprenle authority. In November 
of that year, by cOl1lmand of Pope Alexander VII, an order 
of the Cardinal Vicar obliged all aspiring to sacred orders to 
prepare for them by a ten-day retreat made witll the Priests of 
the Mission. 

These tell days of retreat, spent in meditation upon the 
g-reatness and respollsibilities of the priesthood, prepared the 
young ordinands to receive nlore abundantly the graces of their 
holy state alld to approach the exercise of those orders with 
greater ge1lerosity. Btlt wotlld not these impressions soon be

87 Abelly, Ope cit.~ I, 119. 

38 Says Letourneau: "It 'would be a mistake for us to regard the thought of the 
Bishop of Beauvais as a sort of heavenly revelation, manifesting a wholly new 
proj eet. The idea of retreats for ordinands had already been prepared by several 
persons" (Letourneau, Ope cit., p. 55). 
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come \veakened? Father Vincent reflected upon the matter, 
praying God to help him to thwart such a nlisfortune. He con
sidered means for renledying· the situation. Ever distrustful 
of his own lights, as usual he awaited some sign from Provi
dence before applying them. 

"While he was occupied with these thoughts, a virtuous ec
clesiastic, who had attended the ordinand's exercises at Paris, 
called on Father Vincent. He proposed to l1im that some kind 
of union shotlld be established among the ecclesiastics who 
migllt wish to live in conformity with the holiness of their 
vocation. He expressed the hope that Father Vincent would 
consent to have them meet at times at St. Lazare where they 
would confer together about the virtues and duties proper to 
their nlinistry. Father Vincent received this suggestion as com
ing from God." 39 

On July 25, 1633, at St. Lazare began the clerical confer
ences that would become famous as the Tuesday Conferences. 
Among the approximately three hundred priests who were ad
mitted to these conferences during St. Vincent's lifetime, we 
find that the Church of France then had men enlinent by birth, 
talent, learning, and virtue: Abelly, the fLlture bishop of Rodez 
and biographer of St. Vincent; PavilIon, Godeau, Fouquet, 
Vialart, and Perrochel, future bishops respectively of Alet, 
Vence, Bayonne, Chalons, and Boulogne; the Abbot of Cou
langes, uncle of Madame de Sevigne, Father Olier, founder of 
St. Sulpice, and, most illustrious of all, Bossuet, who through
out all his life retained the memory of these conferences. Fifty 
years later (1702), in his deposition with reference to the serv
ant of God, he wrote : "We had the consolation of seeing with 
our own eyes the person and the actions of that apostolic nlan 
and of hearing with our own ears the words of life that came 
from his lips. During the last six years of his life we were 
privileged to be adtnitted to the company of those clerics that 

39 Abelly, Collection des Lazaristes, II, 316, quoted by Mott, Ope cit., p. 293. 
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met together for the Tuesday Conferences, at which a large 
number of prelates and doctors were present. We \"ere ex
trelnely edified by his conduct and considered hilll a saint, who 
practiced all the Christian and ecclesiastical virtues in a heroic 
degree." 

Other similar associations were founded, on the ITIodel of 
tl1at of St. Lazare, in many dioceses. The results soon nlade 
themselves felt. Often we are tetTIpted to ask 110W, in the frivo
lous society of the seventeenth celltury, so many priests and 
prelates, mingling in the world and at court, \vere able to main
tain a worthiness of life ill stIch contrast with that of their 
environment. The secret of tlleir priestly virttles, their zeal 
for the saivatioll of souls, and their service of the poor, is to 
be found largely in the work of the ordinands' retreats, and 
particularly ill the personal illfluence of the holy foullder of 
the l\1ission, in the influence of 11is example and conversations. 
More than any other cause, the sincere and moving words of 
the humble priest may have contributed to the ell1ancipation 
of Bossuet's genius from the pompous rhetoric of the period. 

The Seminaries 

By the work of the ordinands' retreats, divine Providence 
prepared the important worl{ of the seminaries, all undertak
ing called for by the Council of Trent. The bishops had now 
under their hand a prepared house and personnel. Nothing 
ftlrt11er ,vas required than the enlargemet1t and affirlnation 
of the first work. But the saint was not in a Iltlrry to start the 
work. His humility kept him from taking part in this enter
prise. To prompt him to do so required the itltervention of 
Cardinal Richelieu. One day, \vhen Louis XlII's nlinister sent 
for him to consult him about the affairs of the Frellch clerg-y, 
Father Vil1cent took advantage of the circunlstallces to say to 
him that, after the ordinands' retreats and the spiritual con
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ferences of the clergy, which were now takiI1g place in several 
localities, nothing remail1ed to wish for bl1t the establishment 
of seminaries in tl1e dioceses. 4o The Cardinal, after listening 
,vitl1 gratification, urged that Father Vincent hin1self ShOl11d 
undertake the foundation of a semil1ary. As meal1S for the be
ginning of the worl<, he sent l1in1 a thotlsand crO\tVl1S, which 
were tlsed for the maintenance of the first clerics that Father 
Vincent received at the College des Bons-Enfal1ts in Febrtlary, 
1642. After that, several bishops established sen1inaries and put 
them in charg·e of the priests of t11e Congregation of the Mis
sion, as at Call0rs, Saintes, St. lVlalo, Tregtlier, Agen, IVlon
tauban, Agde, Troyes, Atniens, Noyon, and also in Italy and 
other countries. 

Btlt at that time (Decelnber, 164-1), a major semil1ary, ex
clusively for young l11en wl10 had completed their COl1rse of the 
l1umanities, \vas founded by one of the 1110St faithful disciples 
of St. Vincent and of Father de COl1dren, by one of the best 
friends of J 011n El1des and Adrian BOl1rdoise. Tl1is priest was 
Jean Jacques Olier. 

Father Olier (1608-57) 

Jean Jacques Olier was a conquest of g-race. I-Ie \vas the son 
of Jacques Olier de Verneuil, councilor il1 Parlian1et1t and secre
tary of I-Ienry IV. He was related to the first families of the 

40 The saint took no account of the attelnpt he had made in 1635, when receiving 
at the College des Bons-Enfants young children destined to be brought up according 
to the nlind of the Council of Trent. The success did not correspond to his good 
desires. On May 13, 1644, he spoke thus of the young clerics of this first senlinary: 
"We have hventy-hvo of thenl in our senlinary of the Ecoliers des Bons-Enfants, 
among whotn not more than three or four are passable, giving prom~se of perseverance. 
. . . The decree of the Council is to be respected as COIning fronl the I-Ioly Ghost; 
nevertheless, experience shows that in the way it has been carried out with regard to 
the age of the seminarians the thing has not succeeded either in Italy or in France." 
51. Vincent's project \vas fully realized only when he transferred the young students 
from the College des Bons-Enfants to the St. Charles Senlinary, a real preparatory 
seminary that gave excellent results. (Abelly, op. cit., I, 557. 
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Paris lnag"istracy. At the age of eig-hteen he was provided with 
the abbacy of Pebroc, vvas prior of Bazainville and of ClissOll, 
110norary canon of the illllstrious chapter of St. Julian of 
Brioude. At first he led tl1e worldly life of most ecclesiastics of 
his condition. He had a large retinue, two carriages, and nu
merous servants. His vivacity, his noble and affable manners, 
tllade hitll sotlght after in society.41 He had delicate features, a 
broad forehead, aquiline nose, brig·ht red lips, a silvery voice, 
natural g"estures, an easy bearing·. In the world of young ec
clesiastics of quality who were then scandalizing pious souls 
in Paris by 11sing the reventles of their benefices in having car
riag"es and valets, in nlakillg· good cheer, in gaming, alld in vari
ous kjnds of foolish expenses, the yOllllg Abbot of Pebrac held 
first place. One day, vvhen a group of these young clerics were 
on their way back~ fronl tIle St. Germain fair, a htlmble woman 
canle up to them and said: "Alas, gentlemen, how sorry I am 
for yOl!! For a I011g" till1e I have been praying for your conver
sion. SorlIe day, I hope, God will hear me." 

Olier, who vvas ill the g-roup, never forgot that nleeting and 
the WOll1an "vho tllt1s spol(e to them. Her name "vas 11arie de 
Goufl1ay, the vvido\v of David Rousseatl, one of the twenty-five 
"Paris vvine-merchal1ts before tIle court." 42 At an early age 
she had felt iIllpelled to labor for the g"ood of the Church atld 
by her prayers had already obtained the reform of tIle abbey of 
St. Gerillain-des-Pres. Fatller Olier later declared that he owed 
11is first conversioll to this holy soul. He began to live UlltO 
God ill desire alld by all affectioll tIlat was not deep. But, in 
spite of the solicitation~ of God, he always fell back, Ulltil the 
tilne of his visit to Notre Dame of Loreto. There he was er~-

41 Faillon, Vie de 111. OZier, 1, 23. 
42 It does not follovv that we can say, with Faillon, that "God chose Marie de 

Gournay from the most obscure class and one of the occupations most degrading in 
the eyes of the \vorld" (Faillon, op. cit., I, 24). Offices such as that of wine merchant 
to the court were bestowed on persons whom the government wished to gratify, 
persons \vho often had the business managed by others. 
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tirely conquered by grace. From that time on, he was com
pletely changed. St. Vincent de Paul, whom he took for his 
confessor, introduced him to the most excellent works of char
ity and apostolic zeal. He attended the ordinands' retreat at the 
time of his promotion to sacred ord~s in 1633 and was one of 
the first priests who attended the famous conferences at St. 
Lazare. 

The missions, which St. Vincent's disciples were organizing 
in the various districts of Fral1ce, counted Father Olier anl0ng 
their most devoted workers. These apostolic labors occupied 
him for about ten years and left an indelible impression on his 
soul. We can truly say that, to the very end of his life, he re
mained a missioner, even when he was preaching to his senli
narians the loftiest maxims of the interior life and when he vvas 
striving to bury himself in the confines of his community: even 
then he was still thirlking of missions in France, Canada, Co
chinchina, and Mesopotamia. The long experiences he had ac
quired in the missions gave him great authority in directing· 
the clerics and priests wl10 sought his advice. 

A remarkable event, which inquiry by the Congregation of 
Rites allo\ved to be regarded as miraculous, turned him finally 
to the work of seminaries. In 1634, while the servant of God 
was at prayer during his retreat at St. Lazare, a nun, appar
ently of the Order of St. Dominic, suddenly appeared to him, 
holding a crucifix in one hand, in the other a rosary. With her 
eyes filled with tears, she made known to him that she was 
weepil1g for his perfect conversion. 

A few weeks later Father Olier, during a mission he was 
preaching in Auverg·ne, recognized the nun who had appeared 
to him. It was Mother Agnes, prioress of the convel1t of St. 
Catherine of Langeac. This holy woman, whom the Church has 
since proclaitned Venerable, then declared to him that God des
tined him to lay the foundations of the senlinaries in the King
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dom of France. On October 12, the holy nun, convinced that 
she vvas obeying a supernatural inspiration, wrote to Father 
de Condren, begging hin1 to aSSllme the spiritual direction of 
Father Olier. A \veel( later Mother Agnes rendered her soul to 
God, leaving here below the fragrance of the most heroic vir
tues.43 

The second superior of the Oratory then seemed to have 
given up any hope of directing the zeal of his congregation 
toward the training of the clergy. He gathered about him a fe\v 
ecclesiastics and explained to them those profound views of 
spirituality that had delighted St. Chantal and would exercise 
a great iIlfluence over the seventeenth century. This holy man's 
ideas were most sublime on the Incarnation, the death and 
Resurrection of Christ, the priesthood, the Mass, the life of 
the Savior in us in the fullness of His spirit, in the truth of His 
virtues, and in the cOlnmunion of His divine ll1ysteries. For five 
years he never spoke to these young priests, in clear and precise 
"vords, about their vocation. He ttlrned their activities to the 
preacl1ing of the missions and merely said to them that God was 
reserving· for thenl an excellent work, more useful for the 
Church than even the fUl1ctions of the episcopate. However, 
shortly before his death, he sent for Olle of his disciples, Father 
dll Ferrier, and revealed to him that the work he was thinking 
of was the t~ainillg of yOllng nlel1 in the clerical spirit, a work 
tl1at COllld be accomplished only in senlinaries, as the Council 
of Trellt had wisely declared. "Lose no time," he added "the 
evil spirit will stir up dissensions; avoid wordy strife and con
tention and take 110 sides but the side of the pope." The next 
day Father de COIlclren took to bed for the last time. Through 
Fatller Olier and his cOlnpanions, he laid the foundation of the 
work of seminaries and thereby of a solid regeneration of the 

43 A decree of Pius VII (March 17, 1808) declares that Mother Agnes practiced 
the virtues in a heroic degree. 
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French clergy. Thus he consummated the mission for which 
God had sent him into this world. 

Seminary of St. Sulpice 

After earnest prayers, long conferences, and hard trials, 
three of his disciples-Franc;ois Caulet (abbot of St. Volusien 
de Foix), Jean du Ferrier, and Jean Jacques Olier (abbot of 
Pebrac )-decided to follow the way indicated by their ven
erated spiritual guide. 

The beg-innings were as humble as possible. A pious WOlnan, 
Marie Luillier (Madame de Villellettve), placed at their dis

4posal in the village of Vaugirard, in the Paris environs, a small 
one-story house. In fact, an old pigeon-Il0use had to be made 
into rooms for the senlil1arians. On December 29, 1641, the 
three priests were able to install themselves very modestly. 
Madanle de Villeneuve sent them, in a little kettle, their dinner 
of soup and boiled meat every day. Father Bourdoise, the 
rough superior of St. Nicll0las du Chardonnet, wrote to thenl, 
saying: "What a fine thing, if tllree priests could be found, 
sufficielltly filled with love for the Church, so that they would 
declare themselves against the world alld its ways! To obtain 
the refornl of the clergy I would gladly go a hundred leagues 
to see tllem." TIle three priests replied, "To see the tllree men 
whom YOlt seek, you have no need of going a hundred leagues. 
Sinlply come to Vattgirard." 

Soon eight selninarians joined the little conlmu11ity, whose 
rule "vas fornled gradually and, as it were, of itself. The three 
priests remained alone in their little house for several weeks, 
easily agreeing to divide the day into a series of exercises com
posed of prayer, study, alld the apostolate. Young clerics who 
came to thenl were simply invited to take their place beside 
tl1eir elders and join fully in their life. Hence arose the most 
original trait of the life of St. Sulpice, namely, that the Sul
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pician seminaries should not have two rules, one for the teach
ers and another for the students. 44 Father Olier's Sllccessors 
have always considered this feature a guaranty of God's bless
Ings. 

Father Olier, \\Tho from the outset "vas charged with the di
rection of the little comtllunity, was cOllcerned vvith realizing 
the wish formerly expressed by Father de COl1dren, to have at 
his side doctors animated by the scientific spirit and by the 
Christiall spirit. He himself took charge of tIle COllrse in 
Scripture. Three providential recrtlits-FatI1er de Bassan
court, former companion of Father Olier in the missiol1S by 
St. Lazare, an Orlea11s priest, Father HOllll1ain, and the provost 

4of the chapter of Brioude, Father de la Chassaigne. These 
nlen gave the cottrses in liturgy and theology. The courses vvere 
not strictly cOllfined to those living in the conlnlunity ; the same 
nlay be said of the spiritual conferences by which the words of 
the zealolls superior every evening inflall1ed the souls of his 
disciples. S0011 a C0111illg and going developed between the 
Faubourg St. Germain, where a nUlllber of young clerics had 
their time at their own disposal, and the plain house of Vau
girard. Little by little this seminary tool'\: all a considerable 
importa11ce. III Febrtlary, Father Bourcloise spent three vveel{s 
there, where he saw a school of holiness ill which the clerics 
were striving to die wholly to thenlselves that tlley mig-ht live 
tIle life of Christ. Cardinal Richelieu, surmising that there vvas 
fotlnd tIle S011rce of tIle true reform of the clerg-y, offered his 
chateau de Rtleil to the priests of Vatlg;irard. But on August 10 

of tllat year, "Then Father Olier becalne the pastor of St. SuI
pice, tIle seminary followed him there ancl took its definite nalne 
of Sell1inary of St. SLIIpice. 

Two marl<:s distinguished it fronl all the sell1inaries previ

44 Not until a cornparatively late period, twenty or thirty years after the death of 
Father Olier, did the growth of the community oblige his successors to consign to 
paper, as a seminary rule, the customs that had been established there. 
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ously founded: it was intended exclusively for clerics who had 
finished their hUlnanities. Thus it constittlted a "major senl
illary," strictly so called; it had its own life, separate froln the 
parish regime. The hotlse was not even a diocesan seminary; it 
did not depend on the archbishop of Paris, but on the abbot 
of St. Germain-des-Pres, who was dependent imlnediately on 
the pope. 

TIle holy fotlnder rejoiced at tl1is fact, which he considered 
providential. He used to say that the real superior of the Sem
inary of St. Sulpice was the pope, and that the seminary was 
a place prepared to g·ive the spirit of respect, love, and service 
to the whole clerg·y of the Church, whose sovereignty resides 
ill the person of the successor of St. Peter. This idea was the 
echo of Fatller de Condren's words, that he left to his followers 
as a last testament: "Do not take sides, except the side of the 
pope." 

Such was the origin of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, which 
Father Hilarion de Nolay in 1694 called "a school of holiness," 
and the Duke de St. Simoll in 17°9 called "a nursery of bish
ops." Father Olier's first purpose had been to found only this 
house, held by a dozen members associated together and to 
train there subjects that might be given to the bishops for the 
direction of similar houses. Circulnstances later led him to take 
the Inanagement of the houses thus establisl1ed. In tllis way, 
what had been Ollly a seminary becalne, accorditlg to St. Si
mon's expressiol1, "a sort of congregation," the Company of 
St. Sulpice, whose essential ailll has al\vays beell the training 
and sanctification of the clergy. 
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Works of Charity in France 

Conditions in France 

VVE cannot easily for111 all idea of the Inaterial al1d nloral 
wretchedness from \\rhich France suffered during the first half 
of t11e seventeentll century. The religious wars were the first 
calIse of this distress. In the strifes between castle and castle, 
city al1d city, party alld party, ill whic11 nobles and bourgeois, 
vvorl{men alld peasal1ts, opposed each other, the sieges, the pass
ing of the arnlies, the pillaging, had increased the devastation. 
Labor had ceased al1110st everywhere. An il11poverished and 
demoralized nobility was pressing- upon tIle peasants, who re
volted. Industry and con11nerce felt the effects of so tnany dis·
asters. France had becolne tributary to foreigon industry.1 
vVorkmen \vithout work and peasants driven from the coun
try districts by indig-ence filled the cities with hungry multi
tudes. Hel1ry IV, on May I, 1598, wrote: "France and I need 
to catcll Ollr breath." 

But scarcely was King Hel1ry dead, wIlen the Thirty Years' 
War broke out. During the French period of that war the east
ern provil1ces were overrun, ravaged, and reduced to the most 
extrenle poverty by the passil1g- of tIle armies of all the Euro
pean cOllntries. CaBot's el1gravings have preserved the mem
ory of those calanlities. Public docul11ents and especially the 
private reports that have come down to us make us shudder 
with horror. Orner Talon wrote in a remonstrance to the 

1 France had to buy from the English various kinds of cloth, and to have th 
wool of Languedoc and Provence nlanufactured in Italy. See Mariejol, in Lavisse, 
Rist. de France, Vol. VI, Part II, p. 67. 
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Queen: "Ten years ago the coulltry districts were rtlined; the 
peasallts are reduced to the necessity of sleeping on straw, their 
furniture has been sold to pay tIle taxes which they can no 
longer meet. IVIillions of inllocellt souls are oblig·ed to live 011 
bread made of bran and oats. The ,vl10le kingdonl is lang·tlish
ing, weakened by the frequency of the extraordillary raising 
of taxes that are the blood of the people. . . . III the evenillg, 
Madame, in the solittlde of your oratory, consider the calan1ity 
of the provinces.... The honor of battles vvon, the glory of 
districts conquered, cannot feed those WI10 11ave no bread." 2 

The sister of Chancellor Segtlier, a Cartllelite tlUn in a con
vent at Pontoise, wrote to her brotller as follo\vs: "1\10nsignor 
and dear brother: This note is to ask from you that a certail1 
good old man be freed from prison. A certain 1\1. Lempereur 
is playing the tyrant. Our prison at Pontoise is filled with poor 
people for non-paymel1t of taxes, and I do ll0t know whether 
the King is being better served thereby. Gladly I become their 
advocate. Render thenl justice, and God will rellder you jtlstice." 
In Lorraitle bread was sold at one franc a pound; acorns and 
roots became the ordinary food of the people. In mallY places 
the cloistered nuns all110st died from lack of notlrishmeIlt, and 
the convent bell, intel1ded to warn the people of peril to the com
munity, rang continually for whole months. After the religious 
wars al1d the Thirty Years' War, the Fronde, with its brilliant 
appearances, was the last stroke inflicted on the fortune of 
France. MotIler Angelique Arnaud (January 7, 1649) wrote 
from Port Royal des Champs to one of her nuns: "What a hor
rible thing this poor countryside is ! People no longer work, we 
have no horses any l11ore; everything has been stolen.... 
The peasallts are reduced to sleeping in the woods, Ilappy to 
have there a retreat to escape being butchered." 

The moral condition suffered no less than the nlaterial state 
from so many bloody strifes and from so many frivolous rival

2 Orner Talon, M emoiresJ p. 212. 
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ries. From camp life the common man brought back the horrible 
practice of blasphemy, and the gentleman brOtlg-llt tIle barbar
ous custom of dueling. In the rural districts, where the wars 
had often interrupted the ceremonies of divine worship, ig
norance was widespread. "If a pagan," said Bourdoise, "caIne 
here from the remote country of Japan, and saw a cotll1try 
chtlrcll, poor, tlnkept, half-rtlined, that place would probably 
seem to him more suited for hOtlshlg animals than for offering 
sacrifice to the living God." 3 In the cities, among tIle bourgeois 
and the nobles, beside the Htlguenot reading the Bible alld sing
ing the psalms of Marot, appeared the "libertine" haranguing 
and showing off. What was this licentiousness? vVas it a dis
order of morals? Pascal seems to say so. He wrote: "There are 
some nlen who do not believe, but by licentiousness." Was it a 
disorder of mind? Thus Bossuet seems to understand it, when 
he speaks of "those false religions that are merely licelltious
ness of mind. To think wl1atever they please, is tIle charm by 
which these minds are thrown into licentious opinions." In any 
event, the libertines had at Paris their headquarters in the Fau
bourg St. Germain. The people confusing them with the I-Iugtle
nots, called that faubourg "the little Geneva." Philosophers 
and theologial1s, such as Garasse and Mersenne, called theln 
atheists. Anlong themselves, ho\vever, they called one another 
H men of politics." "The Fatlbourg St. Germain was at that tilne 
the cesspool, not only of Paris, but alnl0st of all France; it served 
as a sort of retreat for all the libertines, atheists, and other per
sons vvho lived in disorder and impiety." 4 

To orgallize the charity, to oppose the licentiousness, and to 
gather the devout faithful into charitable associations, were 
the tasks undertaken by zealous souls of that time. The realiza
tion of tllese projects we shall see in three kinds of works: in 
the charitable institutions of St. Vincent de Paul; in the mis-

I Bourdoise, Sentences chretiennes, chap. 9; tiDes temples sacres" p. 42.
 
'Abelly, Vie de saint Vincent de Paul (1839 ed.), I, 524.
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sions preached in the country districts and in Paris, chiefly in 
the Faubotlrg St. Gern1ain by Father Olier; in the founding of 
the Company of the Blessed SacrameI1t by the Duke de Venta
dour. 

Work of St. Vincent de PattI 

St. Vincent de Paul did for charity in the seventeel1th century 
wllat St. Thomas Aquinas in the thirteenth centttry did for the 
science of the faith. This simple and great n1aI1 was endowed by 
God witll a g-enius for organization. In 1617, "vl1ile he was 
pastor of Chatillon-Ies-Dombes, the devotedness of two con
verted worldly-mil1ded women (Madame de la Chassaigne and 
Madame de Brie) sug-gested to the saint the first idea of tl1e 
conferences of charity, froln which would emerge the institu
tion of the Daughters of Charity. Father Vil1cel1t's first plan 
was simply to establish these conferences in the villag-es. But 
some society ladies, who had lands iI1 the places where the con
ferences were established, considering that the same needs \vere 
to be met witl1 in Paris, spoke about it to the various pastors, 
and these spol<e of it to Father Vincent, who was thus obliged 
to take a hand in making this establishmeI1t in the parishes 
where it was asked for. 5 Tl1is was in 1618. The new associa
tion soon had its rule. "The conferences of charity were estab
lished to assist the poor sick bodily and spiritually. They were 
composed of a certain number of "vomen and girls, the latter 
with the consent of their fathers, the forlner with the COI1sent 
of their husbands.... They will, each on her day, serve the 
sick poor: to the homes of the sicl< they will take their food 
already prepared, and will cherish the sick as persons WhOlll 
ottr I ...ord has united by His love." 6 The saint had a charm
ing tone in the instructions he gave to his first conference 
of "servants of the poor." "The servant of the poor," he said, 

a Ibid., II, 28.
 
e For the complete rule, see ibid., pp. 29-32.
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"must at first greet the sick gravely al1d charitably, the1l carry 
their di1lner to them, fix the table on the bed, upon the table 
place a napkin, a g-lass, a spoon, a1ld some bread, and \vash the 
sick person's hallds; she must do all this as if she were doing 
it for her son." In these instructions \ve see St. Vincent's wllole 
soul, witll its si111plicity, practical sense, totlching charity, and 
joyous enthusiasm. 

4The exan1ple of the first associates soon brought about a holy 
emulation among the ladies of tIle highest society. At the side 
of Madanle de Gondi, always devoted to tIle works of her holy 
spiritual director, we see the DtlChess of Aig-uillon, niece of 
Cardillal Richelietl, Madame Fouquet, nl0ther of the inspector, 
Madame de Miramion, so well1<:nowl1 for her beauty alld her 

4virtues, Madanle Seguier, MIle de Vigeau, Princess Gonzaga, 
4and the Qtlee1l, Anne of Austria, all declaring tlley \vould de

vote to the good works tIle entire superfluity of their fortune 
and all the time \vhich their positiol1 left to thell1. The visits to 
the sick in the hospitals and to the prisollers ill their prisol1s 
and especially the adoptioll of the foundlil1gs exercised the zeal 
of these WOlnen of the world. \"1e know that one day the Ladies 
of Charity, over,vllehl1ed by the financial btlrden of the work 
of the foundlings, feeling their courage give way, were 011 the 
point of abanc1onil1g a worl( too heavy for their stre11gth; but 
Vil1cel1t stepped in. "Take heart, now," he said, "give tlP being 
the lTIothers of these infants and become their jtldg-es. rrheir life 
and their death are in your hallds. I shall now collect your de
cisiollS, your votes." The tears of the assernbled Ladies \vas the 
first reply, al1d the Ladies of Charity resolved to l<eep up the 
\vork at whatever price. 

The scenes of wretchedness in Paris did not turn Vincent's 
attention from that of the provinces, particularly that of the 
east, ravag4 ed by the Thirty Years' War. For more than t\Vel1ty 
years he and his disciples were the great almsgiver, the public 
purveyor for those unfortunate regions. He published a peri
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odical gazette, the M agasift charitable) to keep the public ac
quainted with the stlfferillgs of the peasants and with the 
distribution of relief carried out by his nlissioners. He instituted 
the potages eco1101niq1/tes. He himself wrote out an instruction 
abotlt the way to make these soups; he founded companies of 
"aeraters" for the purification of the soil and the atmosphere; 
he had seed sent to the peasants to enable thenl to plant the 
devastated lands; he created a special worl{ to assist the Lor
raille nobility who were refugees ill Paris; he made the most 
urgent appeals to the rich, and, vvhen his treasury was empty, 
he held out his hand to the court. The Queen, unable to refuse 
him anything, sent him, in place of money, some jewels, which 
he sold for his poor. 

Anlid these calalnities the saint instittlted relief undertal<ings 
that are oftell reg·arded as the glory of later times. To sustain 
his works 11e bought, in the country, some sheep, CO\VS, allcl 
calves; in the cities he formed some workshops, where he pro
vided work for cllildren, convalescents, alld even healthy men. 
This procedure was 11elping them by their own \vorl\:. A hospice 
vvas opel1ed for transients vvho there received supper and a bed; 
the next nlorlling· tlley \vere givell "two sous" to contillue their 
journey. While he was in the service of Marquis Emnlanttel de 
Gondi, conllnander of the royal g·alleys, Vincent l1ad been 
1110ved at sig·ht of those unfortunate convicts, vvho were flog·ged 
on their bare shoulders. To M. de Gondi he said: "These poor 
people belong to you, alld you vvill answer to God for theln. 
While they are waiting to be brought to their place of punish
mel1t, you have a duty of charity not to let theln renlain \vith
out assistance and consolation." Thtls "vas born the "vork for 
the g-alley-convicts, then the lTIOre general work of the prisons, 
by vvhich material relief and spiritual consolations \vere ex
tended to the prisoners. These works were recon1mended in 
1618 by the bishop of Paris, Henry de Gondi, brother of the 
comnlander of the galleys. In 1622, the work for the galley
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convicts was extended to Marseilles and Bordeaux, and there 
bore wonderful fruit. 

During the Frollde, Villcellt de Paul was an infirm old man. 
But in Paris and the ellvirons, in Chalnpagne alld Picardy, he 
multiplied hitnself to bring 11elp to the ul1fortunate. He did even 
more than this. COllvinced that Mazaril1's presellce at tIle cOlIrt 
was the principal cause of all these troubles, 11e went coura
geously to the Queen Motl1er alld said to her: "l\1adalne, is it 
just to make a millioll in110cent people die in order to punish 
twenty or thirty guilty ones? If the presel1ce of the Cardinal is 
the SOllrce of the troubles in the state, are yot! not obliged to 
sacrifice him at least for a \vhile ?" Then 11e \vent directly to 
Mazarin and spo1<:e to hinl at SOlne length about the Inisfortulles 
of the civil war, conclllding with these words: "Monsig-nor, 
yield to the tilnes and cast yourself into tl1e sea to calm the 
storm." "You have read me a Ver)T severe lectllre," replied 
Mazarin; "no one has ever before velltured to address me in 
such ternlS. Nevertheless, I will go and see vvl1ether M. Le 
Tellier shares YOllr view." Tllis was a way of informing Father 
Vincent that his attempt had failed. Mazarin l1ever forgave that 
courageous move by Vincel1t. The people, misil1formed about 
the affair, accllsed Fatller Vincent of being boug-ht over by 
Mazarin, ridiculed hin1 by song·s al1d insults. Good Father Vin
cent then tasted the bitterlless of unpopularity. rfhe house of 
St. Lazare was brokell into alld plundered by the rabble, who 
consun1ed the provisions intended for distribution to tIle poor. 

The Ladies of Charity were, since 1633, seCOl1ded by a ne\v 
worl{, that of the Daughters of Charity. Tllis \vas the n10st 
popular of St. Vincent's foundations. Whenever people hear his 
llame, they see before them the white cornet of the Sisters of 
Charity. 

Anlo11g the ladies devoted to tIle visiting of the sick under 
the saint's direction, was a noble woman, Louise de Marillac. 
She was tIle niece of Marechal de Marillac and of the keeper 
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of the seals, 11ichael de Marillac, both of 'iVhOlTI had recently 
died, one on the scaffold, tIle other in prison. Both were victims 
of their loyalty to Marie de Medici. A wiclo\v at the age of 
thirty-four (1625), Louise vovved herself \vllo11y to prayer 
and good ,vorl<s. But all the great ladies of Paris wll0m Vin
cent Ilad stlcceeded in g·athering about llim did not possess the 
sanle zeal. VVithout diffictllty from their ranl{s could be obtained 
women to tal<e part in tIle conferences of charity, to give alms 
for tl1e poor and visit thenl; but when they \vere asked to care 
for the poor personally, some vvere hindered by duties of their 
position, others did not have the tinle or at any rate did not 
ta1<:e the time. They sent t11eir servants to do the work in their 
place. Thtls a gap was left to be filled. 7 Villcent, with the help 
of MIle Legras (that is, Louise de Marillac), gathered a few 
g·ood country girls, courageous and accustomed to hard work. 
On November 29, 1633, four or five of these humble servants 
of the poor inaugurated the Institute of the Daughters of Char
ity ill a little house, entered by a low door and a dim 11allway; 
but it was the refuge of the purest and most tlllselfish devotion. 

The humble girls labored twelve years without vvritten rules 
or constittltiollS of any kind. At first they were sin1ple auxilia
ries of the conferences of cllarity. Soon they had their place 
in all the g·ood works: the service of tIle hospitals, little schools, 
visiting the sick, and so on. Their holy founder gave thelTI a be
gillning of organization; he let thelTI (1/Iarcll 25, 1642) make 
annual vows; but he persistently required tIlat they renlain 
"seculars," not "religious"; he nleallt that his purpose was to 
make them a religious commu11ity without cloister. 

However, the infirmities of the old man grew worse from 
day to day. He used his last strength in the fotlnding of the 
hospice for the aged and especially in the founding of the Gen
eral Hospital. 

Vincent de Paul, before his death, had the joy of seeing the 
'1 E. de Broglie, Saint Vincent de Paull p. 125. 
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statutes of the Congregation of the Mission solemnly ap
proved by Pope Alexander VII in a brief of September 22, 

1655, and two years later tIle King's recognitioll of the Con
gregation of the DaLlghters of Charity, which received the 
approval of Rome in 1668. On September 27, 1660, after giving 
his last counsels to his successor ill the government of the Priests 
of the IVlission, tIle great servant of God and of the poor ren
dered his SOL11 to God, as he tlttered the word (~onfido ("I have 
confidel1ce"). I-Ie was eighty-five years old. A bull of Clenl
ellt XII (JL111e 16,1737) placed hinl in tIle ntlmber of the saints. 

Parish 1fissions 

In the organization of charity, St. Vincent's genius is illcon1
parable; in the work~ of preaching tIle gospel to the people, 
divine Providence raised tlP admirable emulators. During tIle 
first part of the seventeenth centLlry, Brittany was evangelized 
by l\1icllel Le Nob1etz, Norl11alldy by John Eudes, Vivarais atld 
Velay by Francis Regis, Lorraine by Peter Fourier, Provence 
by Anthony Yvall, Burgtlndy and Chanlpagne by JolIn Le 
Jetlne. The Faubotlrg St. Germain in Paris was the field where 
Olier exercised his zeal. 

Brittany, traditional and pious, jealOtls1y faithful to its lan
guage and its old custonls, and gladly appealing, in its pro
vincial assetnblies, to the tin1e of Queen Anne, had excelled all 
the provil1ces in preserving- the faith of former times. But nlany 
superstitions were ruing-led vvith their old loyalties in COl1se
quence of the people's ig-norance and sOlnetinles that of the 
clergy. For aln10st forty years (1614-52) a holy Breton priest, 
a tireless apostle, Micllel Le Nobletz, traversed the dioceses of 
Leon, Treguier, and QuilTIper, visiting the cities and the COUll
try districts, addil1g repeated illstrtlctions to the exanlple of a 
penitential life, and declarillg \var L1POl1 ignorance, vice, and 
superstitious practices. 
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Normandy, no less attached to its traditions, especially in 
legal matters, fornled a striking contrast to Brittany. Rich, 
engaging extensively ill commerce and industry, the opulent 
province had permitted the introdllction of ma11Y abuses and 
vices. The most celebrated missioner who evangelized that dis
trict "vas John Etldes. In 1632 he bega11 going· through the 
dioceses of Coutances, Bayeux, Lisieux, St. Malo, and Seez. 
His missiol1S lasted several weeks. With the help of a few 
auxiliaries, he neglected 110thi11g to impress the 1TIinds of these 
people by the majesty a11d brillial1ce of cerel110nies. At the close 
of a nlission, ptlblic worsllip "vas displayed in all its pomp. To 
the liturgical offices were added otltdoor meetings: obscene 
writings and picttlres vvere there publicly burned. l .. eagues \vere 
formed against swearil1g, blasphemy, and dueling. But 110thing 
moved the people's souls so nluch as the fiery eloquence of the 
holy preacher. "John Elldes' eloquence had nOlle of the defects 
so often to be 110ted in the preachi11g before the time of Bossuet. 
Never did he indulg·e in the triviality of the preachers of the 
Leag"ue or in the affected elegance of fine 111inds cherished in the 
salon of Madame Ranlbouillet. Bllt from his contemporaries 
he took strong and colorftl1 expressions; the dari11g of his direct 
appeal never "vent beyond the holy liberty of God's representa
tive on earth." 8 His labors were crowned by the fOllnding of 
the Cong·regation of the Good Shepl1erd for the refOr1TI of fallen 
women a11d by the spread of devotion to the Sacred Hearts of 
Jesus and l\1ary.9 

Vivarais and Velay, inhabited by people who were energetic 
and sornetinles harsh and stubborn like their sharp mountains, 
were still shaken by the religious wars that had drenched them 
in blood. Privas and Aubel1as were strongholds of Protestant
isn1. The JeSllit, John Fral1cis Regis, born in the village of 
Fontcotlverte ill the diocese of Narbonne, preached in those 

8 Henri Joly, Le venerable Jean Eudes, p. 68.
 
9 Ibid., pp. 140-61, 177-87.
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districts. Called by t11e Bishop of Viviers (1632) to defel1d the 
cause of religion against the heretics, he cOl1verted many of 
them, including- two gentlemen, Count de la Mothe-Briol1 and 
11. de la Suchere, who seconded him in his undertakings. Be
ginning in 1636, he labored without il1terrtlption in Velay, 
preaching in Le Puy during t11e SU111mer, visiting the l1eigll
borhood dtlril1g the winter. Sonle striking conversions and the 
fornlation of associations of charity for the benefit of tIle poor, 
the sicl<, and prisoners, ,vere the result of his visit. The rigor 
of the willters, the difficulties of the roads, nothing was able 
to stop his jotlrneys. After establishing a house of refuge at 
Le PtlY, l1e died at La Louvesc (December 31, 1640) in the 
nlidst of his labors. His tomb is today the object of veneration 
of these districts. 10 

In unfortunate Lorraine, ravaged by the wars, we find an
other apostle, whose name we have already Inet, St. Peter 
Fourier (1565-1640) . We saw l1im, along witIl the pious i\lix 
Le Clerc, fotlnding the Congregation of Notre Dal11e alld la
boring at the reform of the canons regtl1ar in the abbey of St. 
Renli of Luneville. He vIas a model pastor of l\1attaincourt, in
strtlcting, exhorting, correcting, waging \var on abtlses, sho\v
illg a special solicitude for the poor, seeming to live only for 
tIle good of sotlls. He was a holy priest. 

Provence vvas the noblest part of old France. Its capital, 
Aix, tool< pride in its Latin nanle, its parlianlent, its Court of 
COllul1erce, and its university.ll Btlt, belleath its clear sky, in 
the mildness of its vvinters and the splendor of its sumnlers, a 
senstlal paganis111, a\vak:ened by the Renaissance, enervated and 
ensnared l11en's souls. One of its sons, at the beg-inning of the 
seventeellth cel1ttlry, recalled the stern virtues that compensate 
for the light-Ilearted gaiety of life. His name ,vas P~nthony 

10 John Francis Regis was canonized June 16, 1737, by Clement XII at the same 
time as Vincent de Paul. Cf. J. M. Cros, Saint Fran,ois Regis. 

11 Hanotaux, Hist. du Card. de Richelieu, I, 184-86. 
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Yvan. Born at Rians (1576) of poor parents, he grew up amid 
privations imposed by poverty, an1id daily labor tl1at strength
ened him. "Yet his religion, strict a11d almost rude, was also 
livi11g, human, popular; this strict spiritual director was the 
mildest of men, always 1naintaini11g the reserve and high spirit, 
the sprightly good humor of the peasants of Provence.... 
Once he received the lig·11t of God, he lived for nothing else. 'I 
should like to be a thousand Yva11s,' he said, 'that I might 
traverse the world and found hOl1ses of religious.' " 12 He was 
successively pastor of Catignac, a hern1it near Rians, 1nissioner 
at Aix, founder, along with a holy YOLlng woman, Madeleine 
Martin, of the Sisters of Mercy, vvhose convents grew in nU1TI
ber at Marseilles, Avignon, and Paris. Few men have carried 
further the love of crosses and the courage to bear them. 13 rIe 
died a saint on October 8, 1653. 

For sixty years (1611-71) almost all France was t11e field 
that witnessed the apostolic zeal of Father John Lejeune, a 
priest of the Oratory.14 Normandy, Picardy, ChalTIpagne, Bur
gundy, Touraine, Berry, Auvergne, Provence, and Lin10usin 
heard his forcible word, son1etimes original to the point of 
trivial familiarity, but ever Christian, derived, not fro111 the 
schools, but at the foot of the crucifix. "Lejeune was an out
spoken, direct orator, not speculative in spite of brilliant fligl1ts, 
speal{ing close to the various classes of society." 15 lIe was 
known among the people u11der the name of "tIle blind priest." 
In fact, he had lost his sight while preaching a course of IJen
ten sermons in the cathedral of Rouen. The story is told t11at, 
during one of his sermons, he suddenly felt the cloud of blind
ness hide the sight of his hearers from hi1n. After a short 
pause, he passed his hand over his eyes and continued speaking 
as if nothing had happened. But at the end of his sermon l1e 

12 Henri Bremond, La Provence mystique au XVlIe siecle, p. 8.
 
18 Picot, Essai historiquc, I, 434.
 
14. He ,vas born at Poligny in 1592.
 
15 Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, I, 468.
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held Ollt his hands to guide himself and required someone's 
help as he came down from the pulpit. That was in 1631. The 
"blind father" continued his preaching for. forty years more, 
and his abiding patience in his affliction added greatly to the 
effectiveness of l1is preaching. 

But all tllis apostolic labor in the provinces could not produce 
lasting fruit for the Christian regeneration of Fral1ce so long 
as Paris, its capital, contained the heart of licentiousness, 
heresy, al1d atlleism. As we have already observed, tllat center 
was to be found in one of the faubourgs, tl1at of St. Gernlain 
des Pres, the meeting· place of all tl10se vvho wished to live in 
a disorder of morals and an independence of mind. The St. 
Germain fair, lasting two montlls every year, increased the 
scandals of all sorts. 

Whel1, in 1642, Father Olier, accon1panied by six priests and 
eight seminarians, took possession of the parish of St. Sulpice, 
in the center of that celebrated faubourg, he was aware of the 
goreatness of his task. But the holy pastor also saw at once the 
meal1S he would have to adopt to perform his difficult mis
sion: 16 the trail1ing of the young clerics, the sanctification of 
the doctors and priests; the instruction and sanctification of 
the people. 

We have seen the servant of God laboring in the training 
of clerics by the founding of seminaries. For the sanctification 
of the priests, he judged that no more sure means could be 
found than that he and his companions should strive to sa11ctify 
tllemselves as much as possible: their example would be more 
effective than the most eloquent sermons. 

In fact, the life of the priests working under the direction of 
Father Olier in the parish ministry of St. Sulpice was exem
plary. They lived in community. A cassock of common serge 
was their street dress, and a surplice without lace was tlleir 
dress in the sancttlary. Rising every day at five o'clock, some

16 Olier, Lettres autographes) p. 18. 
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titnes earlier, they began their day by a meditation of three 
quarters of an hour, and a perpetual silence was strictly ob
served in the house outside the tinles of recreation. Their food 
was silnple and frugal. For dinner they had a plate of soup and 
a small portion of boiled meat, witllout dessert; in the eve
ning, a little roast lamb.17 The example ,vas contag·ious. Soon, 
according to the report of Bishop Godeau of Vellce, the other 
large parishes of Paris followed the example of the parish of 
St. Sulpice. 

Such priests could now labor more effectively in the train
ing alld sanctification of the people. This was tIle third aim of 
Father Olier. His method ,vas simple and practical. He divided 
his vast parish into eight sections, putting at tIle head of each a 
priest whose dttty would be to ascertain the spirittlal and tem
poral needs of his district. These priests, in tttrn, were aided 
by pious laymen, appointed to watch over each street. Besides 
these priests of the sections, others were appointed to bring 
the sacraments to the sicl<, to baptize, to bless marriages, to 
conduct the lesser burials, to hear confessions at any 110ur of 
the day. To make sure t11at this zeal was always COl1ducted 
wisely, each day after dinller the superior had presented to 
hilTI the cases and difficulties that arose in the parish. When 
he himself could not solve tIle difficulty, he Setlt some learned 
priest of the compallY to the Sorbonne to seek the soltltion. 18 

Of all the parish works, none was dearer to Father Olier tha11 
tIle worl{ of the catechism classes. This worl{ was assigned 
especially to the seminarians. The city of Paris was edified at 
the sigllt of tllese young men, most of thelTI of distinguished 
families, seen on the streets of the poorest districts, as they 
visited the hOl1ses to call the children, then distributing to thenl 
bread and the \vord of the gospel, with that earnestness of zeal 
which the instructions and exanlple of the venerated pastor 

11 Du Ferrier, M emoiresJ August 15 and 19, 1642.
 
18 Ibid., p. 189.
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lighted in their young souls. Such was tIle origin of the cate
chism classes of St. Sulpice, where so many devout Christians 
and holy priests have been trained. 19 

The foul1ding of several schools for poor children and the 
creation of a great work under the name of "House of Instruc
tion" conlpleted the parish organizatioll of St. Sulpice.20 The 
means of sanctification became so abundant and numerous that 
they were like tIle exercises of a continual mission. To all these 
works of charity the holy priest devoted himself with all his 
heart. One day he wrote as follows: "This morning my spiritual 
director gave me as my s11bject of meditation the importance 
of helping souls, and I felt my heart all 011 fire, I experienced 
desires to give to my God a thousand, nay, a thousand million 
lives, if I could do so, to procure some glory for Hfln." He 
wislled especially that the heart of all the parish works of piety 
should be in the vvorship of the Blessed Sacrament and in that 
of the Blessed Virgitl. To spend the day in work alld the night 
at the foot of the tabernacle: such W011ld have been the ideal 
of his life. Through him, as Fellelon says, "solid devotion to 
the Blessed Sacrament and to the Blessed Virgin, which was 
becoming· dry and weak day by day throtlgh the criticisms of the 
innovators, was tIle real itlheritance of the house of St. Sul
pice." 21 

The Cotnpany of the Blessed Sacrament 

The biographers of Father Olier tell us that, about r635, the 
holy priest joilled a "Company of the Blessed Sacrament." The 
same fact is reported of St. Vincent de Paul, Father de Con
dren, and John Eudes. The Company of the Blessed Sacra

19 On the catechism method of St. Sulpice, which is preserved ahnost as Father 
Olier instituted it, see Faillon, Alethode des cat. de Saint-Sulpice,' cf. Dupanloup, 
L'ceuvre par excellence. 

20 Letourneau, Le ministere paroissial de Jean-Jacques Olier, pp. 107-1 I. 

21 Faillon, Vie de M. Olier, I, 166. 
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ment was made up of laymeI1 and clerics of all conditions: 
prelates, abbots, princes, state cotlncilors, merchants, botlrgeois, 
"'/ho Inet eaell Thtlrsday afternoon. So much humility and char
ity prevailed amollg tIlem tllat their meeting was an image of 
the first spirit of Christianity.22 In 1885, at the Bibliotheque 
nationale, the discovery of the A1~nals of the C0111pa1 lty of the 
Blessed Sacra111ent and especially the complete publication of 
this preCiOtls document in 1900 by a Benedictine monk, Dom 
Beauchet-Filleau,23 have throvvn a definite light on tI1at asso
ciation. Its correct presentation here will be useful, because cer
tain recent authors have distorted it, sonle regarding it merely 
as the shady politics of a cabal of pious people, and others so 
exaggerating its importallce that tIle personal influence of 
COlldren, Olier, and Vincent de Paul seemed to disappear or 
to be reduced to a mechanical execution of the orders of the 
powerful "secret society." 24 

Anlol1g- tIle fervent Catholics who were charmed by the 
vvritings of St. Theresa and of St. Frallcis de Sales and who 
were touched by the first charitable worl{s of St. Vincent de 
Paul, several wondered whether the hour had not come for 
Christians living in the world to react against the spirit of the 
ag-e and to unite with the priests in organizing an apostolic 
\vork. In place of the political and warlike Leagtle \vhich tI1eir 
fathers had formed, the time seemed to have COlne for the for
mation, under an inspiration peaceful and strictly religious, of 
a leagTle of piety and charity. A great lord, Henri de Levis, 
dul{e de \l"entadour, lieutenant g-eneral of the King in Langue

22 Ibid. 
23 Rene de Voyer dt Argenson, Annales de la C01n·pagnie du Saint-Sacrement, 

published and annotated by Dom Beauchet-Filleau, Benedictine monk. 
24 Such is the tendency of Raoul Allier in his bookt La Cabale des qevots, \vhich 

abounds with facts and interesting documents. But the reported facts themselves 
belie this tendency. St. Vincent de Paul in his works of charity appears less isolated 
than had been supposed until recent times. Probably no one will ever be able to say 
exactly what the saint owed to the pious Company, and what the Company owed to 
hinl. 
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doc, in 1627 becan1e t11e earnest interpreter of these feel
ings wit11 a fevv of his friends. Three holy priests to WhOlll he 
communicated his idea (Father de Conc1rel1 of the Oratory, 
Father Sllffrel1 of the Company of Jesus, and Father Philippe 
d'Ang·oun10is, a Capucllin) approved it. Says Father Rapin: 

The basis of his plan consisted in procuring the glory of God by 
doing real good and by hindering real evil. This progranl, including 
all sorts of good works in their full extent, deternlined the authors-the 
Capuchin, the Jesuit, and the Oratorian-to inlpose on this Con1pany 
a universal spirit to \vork in every way to assist the neighbor without 
any limitations. Thus, taking for their model that greatness of soul 
which religion gave to the first Christians, who did not in1pose any 
lin1its on thetTIselves when the interest of God and of neighbor was in 
question, the Company resolved to admit no one belonging to a reli
gious conlmunity lest the work should assunle any kind of particular 
spirit \vhich fills each Order, and thus preserve that boundless charity 
of the first ages and that general spirit of the Church. 25 

One of the first decisions of the nevv group was 110t to adn1it 
to membership any person belonging~ to a religious cOll1munity. 

The pious g-entlemal1 who took the itlitiative il1 this enterprise 
,vas of a sort to attract everyone's good will. A soldier re
nO\Vl1ed for his valor, well kl10\;Vn in the highest society through 
his conl1ection with the illustrious family of the Condes, Henri 
de Levis, Duke de Ventadour, had kept in camp and at court 
an upright soul, delicate and pure, worthy of the finest ages of 
faith. 111 1623 he married Marie Louise of Luxembourg. One 
1TIorning (September 24, 1628) he and his wife appeared at 
the Carn1elite church without a suite or carriage. There, in the 
presel1ce of the Blessed Sacratnent exposed, they offered to God, 
in the simplicity of their heart, their pure conjugal love and 
transformed it into pure ang-elic love. The next year the young 
duclless entered the Carmelite convent of Avignon; the Duke 

25 Rapin, M emoires, p. 326. 
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came back: to Paris, doubly resolved to labor unremittingly for 
the glory of God and the good of souls. 

The first rttles of the Company reflected the spirit of piety 
and zeal of the noble founder. The chief purpose of the Com
pany was the revival of the spirit of the first Cllristians, a 
profession of belonging to Christ by word and by holiness of 
life, the performance of all good works for the glory of God 
and the salvation of the neighbor. 26 The rules of the Society 
contained the following provisions: it is composed of ecclesias
tics and laymen without distillction; three of the members are 
chosen to be respectively superior, spiritual director, and secre
tary; the superior Inay be an ecclesiastic or a layman; the spirit
ual director shall al\vays be an ecclesiastic, who will see to it 
that the spirit of the rules is welll{ept; the Company shall meet 
once a week, on Thursday, the day consecrated to honoring 
the Blessed Sacrame11t; each melnber will there make a report 
of what he has dOlle; but at the meeting no one will speak any
thing except what COllcerns the glory of God and the neighbor. 
The aims proper to the society are enumerated: the exercises 
and charitable object of the melnbers will be the hospitals, the 
prisons, the sick, the poor, the afflicted, whoever have need of 
help, vvith regard to the nlagistrates the mai11tenance of the 
Christian goverl1111e11t and the decrees against heretics, settle
ment of lawsuits and personal aninlosities, the drawing of peo
ple away from sin, the repression of all vices so far as possible, 
and lastly tIle favoring of whatever contributes to the glory of 
God, wl1ich each member will procure as much as he can either 
by himself or through others. A special article declares that the 
society will remain secret, having its basis only in a deep hu
mility a11d charity, imitating as much as possible Jesus Christ 
in the Blessed Sacrament, who remains hidden there. 27 

26 "Reglenlent de la petite Compagnie du Saint-Sacrement a la campagne," in 
D'Argenson, Annales, p. 303. 

21 Ibid., pp. 2~30I. 
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Especially il1 this last article SOlne persons thougl1t they per
ceived the deliberate plan of a cabal. As several men1bers of the 
new Compal1y belonged to that group of zealous Catholics, 
called "the devotees," w11o, under the inspiration of Father de 
Berulle and Michael de Marillac, opposed the religiolls policy 
of Richelieu, SOlne persons C011sidered the new institution a 
"Cabal of Devotees." 28 A n10re natural and juster view would 
be to accept the explanation g-iven by the Company itself: "The 
purpose of the secrecy is to provide tIle means of undertakil1g 
the worl{s with greater prudence, to secure self-effacement and 
avoid contradictions, because experience shows that public dis
play is the ruin of good works. 29 In fact, from tl1e outset, the 
Con1pany was known to Cardinal Richelieu, who encollraged 
it, to I(ing Louis XIII, who took it under his protectiol1, to 
the archbishop of Paris, Jean Fran<;ois de Gondi, vvho vvas asl(ed 
to authorize the meetil1g-s, and lastly to the Pope, vvho was in
formed of the new foul1dation by two of the members, the 
Abbot of Loyac and M. de Brassac.30 Gradllally, however, in 
the face of suspicions on the part of the authorities al1d of cer
tain opposition coming particularly from the Jansenist party, 
the rule of secrecy was n1ade stricter to cOl1ceal the \vor1<:s of 
the Compal1y even fronl some bishops and to be satisfied l11erely 
with a tacit approval of tl1e Pope and to distrust particularly 
the intervention of Mazarin. 

Meanwhile, "in Paris and in the rest of the kingdom, what
ever persons were distinguished by their ral1k and by their piety 
wished to belong to this Society as soon as they began to learn 
of its spirit." 31 Thus Father Rapin speak:s in his M e'11![;oires. 
An10ng these first members of the C0t11pany we note: t11e Mar
shal of Schomberg, Pril1ce de Conti, Marquis of Liancourt, 

28 Raoul Allier, op. cit.} especially chap. 2. 

29 D'Argenson, op. cit.} p. 195. 
so Allier, pp. 47-49 ; D'Argenson, p. vi; Rebelliau in Revue des Deux Mandes, 1903, 

P·5!. 
81 Rapin, Ope cit., II, 327. 
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Count de Noailles, Count de Brassac, the C0111lt of Fontenay
Mareuil, the magistrate de Mesmes, the ftlture ll1agistrate La
tnoignon (at that time master of requests), Jeall de Barraut 
(archbisll0p of ArIes), and Jacques de Grignan (bishop of 
Uzes). Under the impulse of its founder and of the holy priests 
who encouraged it, the charitable society set to vvork with won
derful activity. 

The Company's Activities 

In that year 1627 the most crying needs of the people, if not 
the deepest, were those that came from the gelleral \vretched
tless and from the plag·ue. The plague lasted until 1632 and \vas 
at once followed by war al1d invasion, then (1642-53) by the 
increasing btlrden of taxes and by the civil \var, and lastly 
(1659, 1660, 1662) by famine. Duril1g these thirty-five years 
of different and continual trials, the ConlpatlY of Paris-to 
speak only of that one-was concerned not only with the capital 
but also vvith the envirol1s and the lTIOst afflicted provinces: 
Champag-ne, Lorrail1e, Picardy. In 1632 its coffers were empty; 
several times it was in debt. In 1636 it had a tax put 011 meat 
for the benefit of the sick: poor. It reql1ired the sisters to clothe 
and care for the little children of the sicl<: vvomen. It never \vas 
satisfied with nlerely giving the tlsual alll1s in money; it re
sorted especially to illgoeniol1s ahns ill kind, as when it sent 
wheat seed to tIle farmers of Picardy and Cllampagl1e, or when 
it distributed to the peasants of the Paris environs furniture 
and utensils to refurnish their devastated l101TIeS, or vvhel1 it 
sent throug-h France surg-eons directed to operate gratis upon 
poor villagoers. 

The most renlarkable vvork of the Conlpany of the Blessed 
Sacranlent, in the way of charity, was perhaps the General 
Hospital. The question was discussed at the first meetings. 
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IVleans were sotlg-ht for gathering together the poor vvho were 
at large on the Paris streets, and for housing thelTI for their 
own material and spirittlal good. lVI. du Plessis-Montbart, who 
was the first to envisage this great plan, and St. Vincent de 
Paul vvere engaged in realizil1g- it whole-h.eartedly. The General 
Hospital, authorized in 1656 by a decree of Louis XIV, opened 
its doors on May 18, 1657. The first batch adnlitted Ilunlbered 
5,000 vag-abonds. 32 In less thaIl six years the General I-Iospital 
received or aided 60,000 iIldigent persons. l\1arseilles, An
gouleme, Orleans, Toulouse, Grenoble, and Perigueux also 
soon had their General Hospital. 

But the chief aim of the Society was to care for the public 
misfortunes in their moral cattses. These causes were met with 
in the frequent ilnmorality of tIle people, ill the scandals of 
the great, in the culpable neg-Iect of the public attthorities and 
even of the clergy. The COl1lpany of the Blessed Sacrament, 
prolTIpted only by its zeal, had tIle daring to attack each of 
these abuses. 

In 1631, almost as soon as the Society was established, we 
see it concerned over the perils of the young- wonlell who, COll1
ing from the country districts to Paris, were exposed to 11lany 
temptations. It hired a devout person who, ill the Faubourg 
lvIontmartre, with difficulty tatlg-ht t,venty-fotlr poor girls to 
read, write, and pray. Five years later, at l\10ntmorency, it 
assisted an establishment whose ptlrpose was to aid girls whose 
tnotllcrs had beconle ilTIpoverished.33 The next year it aided 
the institute of the Daughters of Providence, vvho supplied an 
asylum for girls ill nloral danger. 34 In r639 it decided to re
move, from the arrival statio11s of the stages conling· froln the 
provinces, persons whose business it was to attract girls arriv

82 At that time 40,000 beggars were to be found divided among the eleven courtyards 
of the Miracles at Paris. 

83 D'Argenson, p_ 69; Allier, p. 73. 
8f D'Argenson, PP. 70, 85. 
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ing in Paris to the wretched proctlrers who were waiting for 
them and ,vho would, under a pretext of charity, offer them a 
place of retirelnent. 35 

4The disorders in high society lil{ewise received attentiol1 from 
4the COlnpany. Witll all its might it foug ht the t,vo vicious cus

toms that were tIle scandal of the great ones of that period: 
gamblil1g and dtleling. In tllis campaign, unfortunately it en
cotlntered a po"verflll opposition; the proprietors of gambling 

\	 11011ses, whom it tllrned agaiIlst, were protected by persons in 
hig-Il places; some enactments of Parliament, ,vhich it obtained 
with difficulty, ,vere not carried out, and ganlbling penetrated 
even the court, ,,,here the YOU11g Queen was a passionate adept 
of it. 36 The campaign against dueling ,vas temporarily more 
successflll, but it raised against the Company a violent opposi
tion that became the first cause of its ruin. 

Dueling 

About Father Olief, pastor of St. Sulpice, and under his 
direction, about 1646 a number of great lords (Baron de Renty, 
the Duke of IjanCOtlrt, the l\farquis of Saint-l\1esmes) goath
ered and agreed to breal( with tIle maxinls of tIle age and to 
neglect nothing to abolish dueling, blasphemy, and swearing. 
Courage ,vas needed to attacl{ that prejlldice about points of 
honor, which, "'ith the applause of the nobility and of the court, 
daily set at strife against one aIl0ther the bravest officers aI1d 
made them, for quarrels often futile, pour out the blood they 
ShOl1ld 11ave reserved for the defellse of the cOl1ntry. A further 
step "vas Il1ade in 165 I. 0Ile of the n10st outstalldillg partisans 
of the custom of dueling had been that Marql1is de Fenelon 
who, eIlrolled in a Company at the agee of sixteen, was always 

35 Ibid., p. 84.
 
36 Allier, p. 120.
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distinguished by his deeds of valor. An excellent Catholic also, 
he used to rescue the wounded ullder the fire of tIle enemy, car
ried them on his sholtlders, brought them back to the rear, and 
procured means for them to make their confession. The severe 
rebukes of Father Olier finally led him to distinguish the false 
points of honor, resulting fronl human respect, from true 
honor, resting on the judgment of conscience alld of God. On 
Pentecost Sunday, 165 I, along vvith sonle friends, 11e presellted 
himself itl the chapel of tIle Seminary of St. Sulpice, and all 
together promised not to engage in personal strifes any more; 
thus the honor which gentlemen make not to go bacl{ on their 
promise oblig·ed them hellceforth to refuse dueling which the 
false points of honor had formerly nlade them accept. 

Then arose an olltcry of indignation among· the gentlemen. 
People cried Oltt against these "absurd devotees, who had prob
ably the excuse of being lame." The great Conde hinlself said 
to the Marquis de Fenelol1, "I have to be as sure of the fact 
of YOltr valor as I am, not to be alarmed at seeing you to be 
the first to break the ice thus." But the steps taken by several 
nlembers of tIle COl1lpany, particularly Father Olier, brought 
about the affiliatioll of a hundred great lords, wllose courage 
,vas above allY sttspicion. Officers, WllO were covered with 
woun.ds received from the enemy, rene\~led the promise made 
by Fellelon and his friends. Marshal Scllonlberg, a member of 
the Company of the Blessed Sacranlent, obtained from the 
marshals of France a public approval to the resolution tllat had 
caused so big a scandal. On August 28, 1651, the Assembly of 
the Clergy of France isslted anathema against "the insolence 
and the barbarisnl of duels." On Septenlber 7, at a bed of jus
tice, IZing Louis XIV, renewing all the previous condemnations, 
declared that hellceforth no pardon would be granted to the 
delinquents. The frivolous nobility living at the court never 
pardoned the "Cabal of Devotees" for its initiative in ~his affair. 
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The Laboring Classes 

Among the callses of social disturbance, one, scarcely ap
parent in the first half of the seventeenth century, would be 
revealed by the ft1ttlre as the lTIOst formidable and most pro
found of all. 

While fanlilles and wars were spreading wretchedness every
where, the developnlent of great commerce and the perfecting 
of industrial metllods had brought abot1t profound changes in 
the condition of tIle laboring· classes. "The patroI1 of the Mid
dle Ages, who worl<ed in his shop with a few apprentices and 
companions, was replaced by a sort of proprietor. These nlen 
strove to derive the greatest profit from their money aI1d fron1 
their workmen. They maintained the low price of manual labor 
aI1d increased the hours of work." 37 The wretched condition 
of the workers was aggravated by the almost countless dif
ficulties which they encountered to attain a mastership. A 
distil1ctioIl was observed between the trades organized in cor
porations and the free trades. In the fornler, the masters, in 
those times of economic troubles, finding their advantage lay 
in not increasing the number of their competitors, complicated 
the exanlinations required for obtaining a mastership cer
tificate. They required masterpieces that were costly and took 
a 10tlg time to produce, and they were easy 0Illy with the S011S 
of masters or with companions wl10 married the widow of a 
master. 3S In the free trades, beconling more and more numer
Ot1S, where a person could become a master \vithot1t a master
ship certificate, obstacles were equally numerous; for the l1ew 
indt1stries '\vhich had given birth to most of these trades (for 
instaI1ce, printing and silk manufacture) generally required 
costly ll1aterial, a large personnel, and considerable equipnlent. 

4A general uneasiness ag itated the mass of workers. Lacl{ing 

87 Mariejol, Ope cit.} p. 7.
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4the Church, which no longer had enotlgh social influence to 

speal{ to t11em with authority and in vvhich they did 110t have 
faith enough to hear with docility, the laboring class lent their 
ear to counsels of revolt a11d revolution. Since at that~ period 
revolt always took the color of heresy or blasphen1y, the so
cieties in which the malcontents were gathered assumed curious 
forms. A new association, the "Trade Union of Duty," be
came an impious counterpart of the Christian corporation. A 
member of the Compa11y of the Blessed Sacrament soon dis
covered the revolutionary spirit a1ld sacrilegious practices of 
this "trade u1lion." 

Among the most faithftl1 n1embers of the Con1pany, whicl1 
had gradually spread i11tO all social classes, ,vas a si1TIple slloe
mal{er. His name was Henry Buch or Buche. I-Ie \vas born 
at ErIon in Luxen1bourg. Endowed with remarkable graces 
from his childhood, I-Ienry Buch early was detached from a11Y 
worldly ambition and, ill traveling from city to city, sought 
especially to Will souls to God by his holy and novel persuasion. 
We see 11il11 in tl1e stores and the cafes mal<ing himself a sort 
of n1issioner to the vvorl<men. For hi1TI tl1e supreme victory con
sisted in obtaining from a comrade the promise to make a gen
eral confession. Then he zealously instructed the new convert 
in tIle means for obtaini11g and preserving grace, 11e exhorted 
him to flee fronl evil c01npanions and the occasions of Sill, to go 
to tl1e sacraments, to devote himself to prayer, atld to attend 
the divine office often. At the same time he gave all he had, 
including himself, i11 the relief of the sl10emakers in need. To 
provide the expenses of charity, he deprived himself of neces
sities and worl<ed at night. 39 

The reputation of the virtuous worl{man, of "good Hel1ry," 
as he was called, spread into all the suburbs. It reached tl1e ears 
of one of the principal members of the Company of the Blessed 

89 Vachet, L'artlsan chretien ou la vie du bOI~ Henry, instituteur des Frcres 
Cordonniers, p. 38; Allier, p. 196. 
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Sacrament, Baron de Renty, that great Cllristian whom the 
Protestant Burnet places among the greatest models that 
France furnished in the seventeellth century. The SOLll of the 
g-entlelTIan and that of the work:man were made for mutual un
derstanding. Baron de Renty was a convert. Natllrally fiery and 
haughty, a scoffer, he had been detached from the illusions of 
the vvorld by the reading of the I tnitation. Thenceforth he be
canle a lTIodel of edification at war and at court, as vvell as within 
his fan1ily. I-Ie early joined the Cotnpany of the Blessed Sacra
ment and was soon the soul of the pious society, wllich chose 
llim eleven tinles as its superior. As his biogorapher says, "no 
undertal<ing cOl1cerIling the hOllor of God and the good of the 
neighbor but had him for its atlthor and pronloter, or its 
doer, and son1etinles botll together." 40 This zealous gelltleman 
grasped the aid whicll the piotls \vorknlan could bring to the 
Conlpany of the Blessed Sacrament and urged him to join the 
Society. 

Thereafter a touching intimacy sprang up between the lloble 
baron and the modest vvorl<man. They worked tog-ether lil{e two 
brothers. They ITIigllt be seen teaching- catechism to the ig
norant and the fallen-avvays, the worknlan easily finding the 
\vords, images, and sentinlents that spoke to the heart of his 
unfortul1ate c0111rades, and the g-entleman making thelll ullder
stand a noble and lofty language by vvhich these humble \vork
men felt their soul purified and enlarg-ed. The "good I-Ienry," 
always in quest of some new vvretchedness, made them knovvn 
to the generous baron, in whon1 he fotlnd, for the comfort alld 
relief of llis proteges, resources and helps SL1Ch as he would 
not have dreanled of findillg. vVhen a poor mall frOlTI the prov
inces had a case in cotlrt in the capital, Baron de Renty used his 
good offices with the jtldge to have the case tried promptly. 
When an tlnfortun.ate Paris workmall decided to return to his 
village and his deserted honle, from persons of standing in 

40 Saint-Jure, La vie de Ch. de Renty, p. 148. Cf. Faillon, op. cit., II, 275. 
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Paris a letter of recommendation was obtained to the lord or 
pastor of the place he had come from. 41 

Trade Unions 

At this jtl11cture Henry Buch was surprised to hear, among 
his fello\v work1nen, strange talk, enigonlatic allusions to tlling"s 
he did not understa1ld. Someti1nes the gesttlres were more nlYS
terious than the words. When strang"ers would make these ges
tures or pronounce these words, they were at once treated as 
close friends. He11ry Buch wondered what tl1ight lie hidden be
neath these cabalistic practices. I-Ie observed nlore closely, he 
listened more attentively. He discovered the existence of the 
trade union. The first detail that he learned was enotlgh to 
amaze 11im. The me1nbers of the "Trade Union of Dtlty" \vere 
bound to secrecy by a sole1nn and ab011linable oath. The initiated 
me1llber had a SpOtlS0r and pronlised on his faith and his chance 
of paradise 110t to reveal to anyone anything he did or saw.42 

Euch spol(e of this discovery to a few friends. Soon no doubt 
remailled: they were in presence of an associati011 dangerous 
for the Church and for society. Some details \Jvere particularly 
revealing. Among the saddle makers, for exatnple, the recep
tion of futtlre members took place with a nlockery of the 11ass. 
The celebrant, taking a piece of bread and a little wine, said to 
the recipients: "This bread that you see is a figure of the true 
body of Christ; this wine that you see is a figtlre of I-lis pure 
blood." The tailors erected a sort of altar with a cloth spread 
over it, and the ne\v member was given a history full of iln
purities about tIle first three nlembers. Says Vachet: "vVe do 
better to pass over in silence many thing"s so as to spare the ears 
of sinlple persons and not to goive to tIle wicl<ed new ideas of 
crinles and sacrileges." 43 The spirit animatillg stlcll associa

41 Vachet, pp. 19-25, 33. 
42 Ibid., p. 38. 
43 Ibid., pp. 49-51. Cf. Lebrun, Histoire des prat-iques superstitieuses, IV, 54; 
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tions was a spirit of strife and of hatred of the working class 
ag~ainst the class of en1ployers. III consequence the masters suf
fered great illconvellience. If, for exanlple, a master in the 
slig~lltest way displeased a member worl<illg for him, or if the 
member took a notion to offend the master and to take vengeance 
on him, he Si111ply walked out; then all the other members work
ing there were obliged by their trade union duty to walk out 
after him; and if they refused to do so, tl1ey were mistreated 
and were evell in danger of their lives. 44 

Thanl<s to the means of information which the Company of 
the Blessed Sacrament possessed, an i11vestigation was opened 
and cOlltintled about four years. In 1638 it disclosed with cer
tainty that an org~anized society, acting in the dark, had for its 
pttrpose, not only to form a workmen's association, with a com
mon treasury al1d obeying a command to go on strike, but also 
to propagate sacrilegious rites in which the sacraments of the 
Churcl1 were horribly parodied. 

The report and evidence of the inquiry were cOlnmtlnicated 
to the Sorbonne, vvhich (September 21, 1645) declared that 
the practices of the Companiol1s of Duty contained sacrilege, 
impurity, and blasphelny, that the oath taken by the members 
was neither just nor lawftll, and that the members were not in 
a state of safe conscience.45 

Worknlen's Societies 

Btlt the two apostles knew well that institutions can be 
effectively suppressed only if they are replaced. On Febrttary 
2, 1645, they founded the pious association of the Brother 
Shoemal(ers, ,vl10se rtlle was soon approved by the Arc11bishop 
of Paris.46 vVithout pronouncing vows, the members lived to

44 Vachet, Ope cit., p. 60. Cf. H. Hauser, Ouvriers des tcntps passes; Martin Saint
Leon, Le cOl'npagnonnage, son histoire, ses coutumes, ses reglements, ses rites. 

45 Allier, pp. 199, 209. 
46 Vachet, pp. 6g-8I. 
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gether and wore tlnifornl dress, consisting of a jacket, a cloak 
of tan-colored serg·e, and a rabat. They rose at five o'clock in 
tl1e morning, llad lTIOr11ing prayer in common, and then went 
to work. During their worl<, at the stroke of the clock, the su
perior recited a short prayer in French. TIley took: turns in go
i11g to Mass. After 11ight prayers they vvellt to bed at nille 
o'clock. During· meals, the brotllers listened to reading, and 
every year they made a retreat of a fe.\v days. On fixed days 
they visited the hospitals, the prisons, and the sick poor at 
their 110mes.47 

In 1647 a comnlunity of Brother Tailors was founded on the 
sanle nlodel. SilTIilar associatio11s were later established, under 
the patronag·e of the ConlpallY of the Blessed Sacrament, at 
Soissons, TOlllouse, Lyons, Grenoble, and otller cities. They 
kept a large number of workmen fronl the da11g·ers presented 
by the Society of the Companions of Duty. 

Other Activities 

All the dangers were not averted. 111 tlleir hlquiries into tIle 
nliseries of tIle people, the melllbers of the Compa11y of the 
Blessed Sacrament often had occasion to note that many of 
tIle evils afflicting the conlnlon people were to be blanled on the 
neglect or ill will of the adlllinistrative and judicial authorities. 
TIle chief abuses of tIle public and judicial adtninistration con
sisted in the partiality, at times revolting, by which frequel1tly 
the interests of the poor and tIle feeble were sacrificed to those 
of the rich alld powerful, and in the arbitrary 11arshl1ess \vith 
which prisoners \vere treated. In 1643 tIle Conlpany decided 
tIle superior should delegate every three nl011ths some persons 
capable of g·iving to the poor a disinterested help.48 

In 1655 it entrusted to two very experiellced perSOllS the care 

41 Allier, p. 202.
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of offering some relnedy for the abLlses alld the prolongation 
of lawsuits. 49 One of its lnelubers, COUllt Gilbert Antoine d'AI
bon, wellt furtller and proposed the fornlation of a Charitable 
Council to terminate lawsLlits by friendly agreement. 50 Finally, 
just when the Company was dissolved, it was elaborating, with 
a \Tie\v to stopping usury, the project of a society powerful 
enoug-h to loan charitably alld safely to persons in need.~l The 
Company followed with its solicitude the tlnfortunates who had 
fallen under tIle blows of ptlblic vindictivelless and was watch
ful that justice should tlOt be violated in their persons. One of 
its first cares "vas to improve the lot of perSOllS condemned to 
the g-alleys. It undertook consideration of this question in the 
last months of 1630.52 In 1636 tIle Company of Paris denounced 
certaill police officers who tool( abusive advantage of the sim
plicity of the poor, arrested them arbitrarily, imprisoned them, 
and extorted from them a pretended "prison payment." 53 This 
obtained for the prisoners, UpOll payluent of the wages of four 
g"uards, the privileg"e of passillg a \vllile otltdoors from time to 
time instead of remaining bLlried in tIle dUllg-eons vvhere they 
rotted alive. For those vvho were sick, it also obtained the right 
to be loosed from their cllains and to receive 111edicine and soup. 

The Compally could not stop there. In tIle work of assistance 
and refornl that it undertook:" it was inevitably led to goo fartller 
and higher. Its leaders cOLlld not hide from themselves that 
llone of their endeavors ill tel11poral relief or nloral reform 
\vould have lastillg restllts \vithotlt a restoration of Christian 
morals. This desirable result seemed impossible to them with
OLIt a re-establishmel1t of true and solid piety ill tnen's souls. 
Moreover, in all these works the intention of Cllristian propa
g"anda llad been continually present and dominant. It kept in 

49 I bid., p. 151.
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mind the extellsion of the kingdolTI of God. 54 In its concern to 
re-establish piety in men's sallIs, the C0111pallY placed in the first 
rank the two objects tllat ,vould becon1e the center of the wllole 
spirittlality of the g-reat saints of that period: devotion to the 
Blessed Sacrament al1d the dignity of the priesthood. A Protes
tant historian, author of the Cabale des devots J says: "The corl
tintlal tll0tlg-ht of the Blessed Sacranlellt is what communicated 
an identical significallce to all its ,vor1<:s." 55 The Conlpany, in 
fact, professed to be different from all other congregations and 
confraternities by its deterlllinatioll not to have a special spirit, 
but solely the g-eneral spirit of the Chtlrch. But the living soul 
of the Churcl1 has 01lly one cellter: Jesus Christ living, inter
ceding, imnlolatillg l-limself, and giving I-limself ill the Blessed 
Sacrament of the altar; and the body of the Church has only 
one living authority: the priesthood, contilluing the work of 
Christ, under the direction of the bishops and of the pope. 
Hence the two concerllS of the C01TIpany: by every means to 
promote the worship of the Blessed Sacramellt and the honor 
of the priesthood. 

To aid tIle poor and devastated chtlrches, to supply vestments 
and sacred vessels for tIle holy sacrifice, to l11al<:e reparation by 
collective prayers and penances for the Otltrages committed 
against the Blessed Etlcharist, to neg-1ect nothing to obtain from 
the faitllful tIle respect due to tIle chtlrches, wllere God dwells: 
such were its ceaseless concern. 56 rrhe scandals that were to be 
remedied were often 1110St revoltillg-. At the cloor of the church 
of St. Sulpice nlagical enlblelTIS were being sold. 57 At certain 
other chtlrches a perpetual chattering and 0PCll flirting went 
on dllring Mass. At Notre Dame the evil \vas still greater. 58 

The Company ascertained the facts, reported them to the Arch

54 Rebelliau, in Revue des Deux M ondes, 1903, p. 68.
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bishop of Paris, denounced them to the King, broug·ht thenl to 
tIle attentioll of Parlianlent, and ceased its remedial efforts only 
\vhen it obtained strict decrees, precise orders, rigorotls conl
mands. 59 The publication of the documellts regarding the Com
pany of the Blessed Sacrament has shown that a great ntlmber 
of practices restored to honor in the seventeenth centtlry by the 
ecclesiastical authorities with regard to tIle worship to be paid 
the Etlcharist, to the goood order of processions, to the observ
ance of the liturgical regulations in exposition of the Blessed 
Sacran1ent and the celebration of tIle 110ly mysteries, were in
spired by tIle pious society.60 

As regards the reform of the priesthood, the attitllde of the 
COlllpany of the Blessed Sacrament became nlore delicate. A 
society composed lTIostly of laylnen lnig-ht, illdeed, intervene 
with utlTIOst discretion in matters of piety alld of liturgy. But 
by what rig·ht could it interfere in the reform of tIle clergy? 
Probably t11e lllembers of the falnous Company asked thenl
selves this question witll some anxiety. If sometinles they an
swered tIle question "vitll untilnely zeal, their excuse was the 
cryillg need to correct certain abuses. 

III those chtlrches where l\1assillon reproached his hearers 
with comirlg to the holy nlysteries to stir up shatneful passions 
and to make of the temple of God a lneeting place of iniquity, 
\ve see a large number of vagabolld priests wI10 broug·llt sllame 
upon the priestly character; and several of thenl, althottg-h wear
ing the garb of priests, "vere really not priests at all. Sotne 
dressed as llerlnits tllat they might beg alnls more freely and 
profitably in tllese borrowed religious habits. 

Menlbers of the Society ill Paris did l10t hesitate to take the 
place of neg-lig·ent priests to assure the proper behavior ill tIle 
chtlrches. In 1634 tlley drove ottt vegetable mercIlallts who 
were cluttering the space in frollt of Notre Dame. In 1636 they 
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succeeded in having the chapel of t1:Ie Grand Chatelet closed, 
which was profaned by a multittlde of indecellcies. In the church 
of Qtlinze-Vingt, for greater security, tlley installed a sacristan 
of their choice and had the lanlps lig-hted in the sanctuaries. In 
1658 and 1660 they invited the Paris pastors not to tolerate in

4decent tapestries along the rotlte of relig ious processions. Bear
4ing ill miI1d that tInder the regoime of a state relig ioll the civil 

authorities had a right and a duty to interfere ill the protection 
of public \vorship, they appealed to the nlagistrates to have 
the legal feasts alld the abstillence observed and to regtIlate t11e 
sale of meat on the forbidden days. They denotlnced to the 
authority the priests vvho celebrated Mass in all tlnbecollling 
nlanner and had tllenl excltlded froln the ministry or even im
prisoned at St. Lazare, where they were maintained at the So
ciety's expense. 61 TIle Conlpany did indeed prosecute neg·lig·ent 
priests, but it vvas especially concerned \vith stirril1g tIp holy 
priests and training· them. We have already noted the efforts of 
three of the nlost influential nlembers of the Society (Father 
de Condre11, St. Vi11cellt de Paul, and Jean Jacques Olier) for 
the improven1ellt of the clergy. If the regency of Anne of Aus
tria honored itself by the recrtlitillg of an episcopate worthy of 
its high mission, credit for tllis condition should go especially 
to the presellce of St. Vincent de Patll in the Council of Con
sciel1ce and to the intervention of fello\v members of the So
ciety who kept him rightly informed. 

Orthodoxy of the Company 

In carrying out so many undertakings of a diverse and deli
cate l1ature the Company of the Blessed SacranleI1t sometilnes 
wellt beyond the limits of its competellce. But it vvas kept from 
any harmful deviation by two feelings that were always dOll1
inant il1 it: an illvariable attachment to the Suprellle Pontiff 

61 Rebelliau, loco cit., p. 73. 
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and an unconlpromising opposition to all heresy. Again and 
agait1 D'Argenson declares the loyalty of the Con1pany to the 
Roman doctrines, its filial submission to the doctrinal decision 
of the popes. Froin tIle outset Fatl1er de Condren, throug·h the 
mediatiol1 of the ntll1cio and of Father de Brassac, French alTI
bassador at Ronle, had tried to obtain a papal brief of approval. 
The pope nlerely blessed the society as a worl{ of edification 
and piety and g'ranted it the favor of several indulgences. The 
Cotnpal1Y asl(ed for sonlething more, but did not insist,62 re
signing itself to the fulfilll11ent of a hiddel1 missiol1, lacking
precision, ill defined, which perhaps was thus the more effective. 
Yet it renlained no less strictly attached to tl1e Romal1 Chtlrcll. 

This fact is evident from its attitude to Protestantism and 
Jallsenisln. The Protestal1ts, obstinately denying the n1ystery 
wl10se glorification was the Company's special task, had no 
more determined adversary tIlal1 the Conlpany of the Blessed 
Sacralnent. Some even regarded it as a survival of the Holy 
Leagtle. Indeed it proceeded froln the same spirit. As Father 
Bourdoise said somewhat crudel)', "most priests retnained vvith 
folded arms; God had to stir up layn1en, cutlers and haber
dashers, to do the work of the lazy priests." 63 As in the League, 
priests and laymen, noble and peasant, were mingled in an as
sociation without official connection vvith the hierarclly. As in 
the League, the Society had a single aim: to preserve in France 
the religious ideal of the ancestors by purg'ing' the country of 
all heresy al1d infidelity. The debates at l\Ietz in 1654, the mis
sions ill IJe Puy in 1653 al1d at Lilnoges in 1660 for the con
version of tIle Protestants, ,vere ttndertakel1 in this spirit by 
the zealous Company. In 1652 a monthly fund was established 
for the new converts.64 They tried to exclude Huguel10ts from 

62 D'Argenson, p. 24.
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the liberal professions, particularly frOITI tIle practice of medi
cine, by which these heretics seduced Catholics from tIle true 
faith. 65 In the Faubourg St. GerIl1ain the COlllpany had a 
l-Iuguenot acadenlY closed,66 denOllllCed and refuted Protestant 
pamphlets, such as DU1TIoulill's A1zatol11,ie de la lYJesse}67 alld 
cOlltinued to be watchfl11 over the sermons, publications, and 
other attempts of proselytism by the so-called Reformer~. 

The Company was equally opposed to Jansenisnl. The so
ciety foullded by the Duke de Ventadour and that directed by 
St. Cyran were not without some similarity. Both ainled at 
leading the Church back to the purity of its discipline and doc
trine. Both, more or less secret, made up of priests and laylnen, 
included eminent persons, powerful friends at court and in the 
nobility of sword and robe. In 1630, by Sebastian Zamet 
(bishop of Langres), a zealous nlelTIber of the Company and 
auxiliary of Mother Angelique, by Father de COl1dren and 
St. Vincent de Paul, who had friends on both sides, by the 
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament which cOltnted its most 
fervent follo,vers 011 both sides, a connection seenled to exist 
bet\veen the two societies. Tl1is ,vas brokel1 on the day when 
the leaders of Port Royal openly manifested the position they 
had takell \;vith regard to the Chtlrch. Fatller Villcent felt a 
shiver of alarIl1 upon hearing the Abbe de St. Cyran declare 
that, according to his vie"'T, 110 Churcll existed any longer, and 
that such had been the case for the past five hundred or six 
hundred years. 68 Condren and Zanlet shared the feelings of 
St. Vincent de Paul. Thenceforth the Conlpal1Y resolved to 
oppose that cOl1demned doctrine as a declared heresy. At every 
election of its officers-superior, treasurer, al1d secretary 
(whicll they usually held every three months)-these leaders 
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,\;vere chosel1 from the ranl<s of those who cried out : No Jansen
ists. Thereafter great care was taken to refuse men1bership to 

· Jal1senlsts. 69 

Opposition to tIle Company 

After thirty years of tireless activity, tIle Society founded 
by the Duke de Ventadour had fully succeeded in gathering 
all classes of society in a mighty COl11mon effort for the restora
tiOl1 of faith and Catholic rnorals. Since the great movement 
of the third orders in the Middle Ages, the Christian people 
had never given a nlore notable example of docile il1itiative 
and prudent cotlrage. But the very success of tIle work, as in~ 

evitable indiscretiol1s revealed its existence alld organization, 
stirred up against it bitter hatreds and 1110until1g animosities. 
To the workingl11en belonging to the Companions of Duty, who 
were irritated by the Sorbonne's condenlnation, and to the 
great 'iVorldly lords who did not pardon the campaign agaiI1st 
dtleling, were Il0W added statesnlel1, jealous at seeing private 
initiative taking their place, even for the good of France. 

The absoltlte nl0narcllY, though doing little to ilnprove the 
general ,veIl-being and the public order, did 110t wisll to 11ave 
al1yolle else do so. Its cotlncilors and theorists assiduously 
advised it not to permit anyone to encroach llpon the attributes 
of sovereignty. In 1652 the parliamentarian Le Bret, in his 
Traite de fa souverainete des Rois} claimed for the royal author
ity not 0Illy the il1stitllting of tIle nlajor admiI1istratiolls, such 
as the postal service, but also that of the universities, schools, 
and academies, as like,vise the exclusive right to prevent by 
police regulations the corruption of good morals. He denlanded 
for the King tIle privilege of great charities, for, he said: "Al
though they are nlost praiseworthy in all sorts of people, yet 
he who engages therein beyond tile sovereign Prince makes 

69 Rapin, Ope cit., II, 331. 
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hitl1self sttspect to the state." In 1649 one of the official pub
licists of the Frellcll court, SatTIuel Sorbiere, translated one of 
Hobbes' books ill wllicll tIle autllor holds that tIle king· is estab
lished to take a hand in all parts of the life of the nation as 
God Hil11self, and that, with regard to illdividuals, the public 
tranquillity is harlned if they are disposed to entertain the an1
bition of g·ood services. 

The menlbers of the Society of tIle Blessed Sacrament took 
accotlnt of this state of mind. Du Plessis-l\101ltbard (1657) 
wrote: "Our employments, by their diversity and by their 
strength, belong rather to sovereigns than to us." The Society 
included: a gr01tp of high nobles, "the devotees," as they were 
called, great officers of the court, such as the Prince de Conti, 
the Marq1tis de Fenelon, and Marshal ScholTIberg; inlportant 
magjstrates SUCIl as LalTIoignon, Ormesson, and Seguier; prom
inent prelates and influential priests, such as Bishop Godeau, 
Grandin (a doctor of tIle Sorbonne), Father Olier (pastor 
of St. Sulpice). All these joined hands in a COlnmon activity 
and more than once took part in political strifes, as they did 
mal1ifestly at tI1e time of tIle cabal of the Ilnportant and on oc
casion of tIle trial of the superintendant Fouq1tet. Cardinal 
1fazarin, thougll unacquainted with the organization of tIle 
Society, cotlld not view this sitttation without distrust. 

In p1tblic opinion a vague movement of unrest \vas evident, 
which was sometimes justified by acts of imprudence and ex
cesses of zeal. The nloral reforms undertal{en by the COll1pany 
seenled excessively harsll to some; its illfluiries seemed indis
creet. The Jansellists, who were strong in tIleir illfluence upon 
the opinion of high society and who were quite aware of the 
disposition of tIle "party of the devotees" toward them, lost no 
occasion to discredit them. The libertines nourished the same 
attitude toward thenl. In the seventeenth century, "about the 
Y01tl1g King- who vvas on the point of assuming power, a whole 
party labored silently, despite the converted Anne of Austria, 
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to perpetltate laxity of morals and of tlloug-ht which her re
gency restrained. In the g-rottp of the Countess de Soissons, the 
Princess Palatine, and the Duchess of Orleans, of the COt111t of 
Harcourt, of the Marquis de Vardes, alld of Marshal de Gra
mont, the "devotees" \vere ridiculed and \vere opposed as rivals 
for power. At least at Paris, the bourgeoisie of the lawyers and 
doctors made COllltllon catlse with the epicureans or literary 
free lances and also with tIle sensual courtiers. 70 The spirit of 
the \vorld could not endure the Company.71 

That world had a chance to rejoice maliciously wIlen, in 1660, 
two pamphlets appeared detlottncing the activities of the Com
pany: one attacking tIle COlllpallY at Caen, the other against 

4the activities of Argentan and Seez. According to these charges, 
Lower Nornlandy had been, for several nlonths past, much dis
turbed by a group of priests and YOUl1g nlen who met in a house 
called the I-Iermitage alld \vho \vent about in the city to make 
extravag-ant nlanifestations. One day they were seen stirring 
ttp the people vvith outcries that all the Caen pastors, except 
two, were disciples of J ansenisnl. Another day a group, under 
tIle leadership of a priest, sl10uted vigorously with wild ges
tures, ltrging- the faitllful to flee to Canada if they wished to 
preserve tIle treasure of the faith, \vhich was being endangered 
by the J allsenists. 

Tllat sonle acts of extravag-ance, nlore or less exaggerated 
in the t\VO pal11phlets, had been c0111nlitted by tnerrlbers of the 
Conlpany of the Blessed Sacranlel1t, seetTIS likely. But an at
tempt to make the \vhole Company responsible \vas unjust. Yet 
such was the contentiol1 of the t\VO authors. Otle of these was 
the Jansenist Nicole. He plainly and expressly names the Com
pany of tIle Blessed Sacrament, vvhich was denounced as a se

70 RebelIiau, lac. cit., p. 898. 
11 See Perrens, Les Libertills e1t France,. and Victor Giraud, Pascal, Index (s.v., 

Libertins) . 
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cret society, acting against the King, the bishops, and the 
ll1agistrates. 

The stir produced by the pttblicatiol1 of these panlphlets ,vas 
enornlOUS. The atlthors had a large llumber of copies printed 
al1d sent thelTI to all the civil authorities and ecclesiastical su
periors, al1d spread them proftlsely among the people. On Sep
telnber 28, 1660, Guy Patin, in a letter to his friend Falconnet, 

4spoke with feeling of the discovery of this conspiracy and de
4110unces this "congregation which has an tlnderstanding \vith 

the sanle confraternity at Ronle and which plans to introduce 
the Inquisition in France." 72 

The tribunals of justice were moved and (Decelnber 13, 
1660) a court decision "forbade all persons of whatever quality 
and condition to hold any meetitlgs in this city or elsevvhere 
without the express perlnission of the King and certified letters 
patent." 

At the time of this decree, the president of the Company was 
Lamoignol1. Owing to his intervention, the Company was not 
at once dissolved; from 1660 to 1665 it was still able to haye 
meetings. Btlt plenary sessions, vvhich until then had been 
vveekly, were now rare. The relations of the Paris Conlpany 
vvith the provincial Conlpanies gradually ceased al1d, about the 
end of 1665 or the beginning of the next year, the last elements 
of the Society cOlnpletely disappeared. 

According to the 111ent,o£re of Count d'Argel1son, the only 
solid and permanel1t \vorl<s of the Company that survived its 
ruin were: the Company of Prisons, the Conlpany of ne\v con
verts, tIle Conlpany for the spiritual succor of the sick and the 
dying in the Hotel-Dieu, the COlnpanies of Ladies, the parish 
Companies for the \vell-to-do \vho had becol11e l111poverished. 
and especially the General I-Iospital and the Society of For
eig-n J\fissions. In fact, the spirit of charity and apostolic zeal, 

12 Guy Patin, Lettres choisies, II, 123. 
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which it had helped to spread among tl1e clergy and the world 
in general, even beyond the circle of its Inen1bers, outlived it. 
Again and agail1 we shall n1eet its influence in the course of the 
history of the seventeenth century.73 

73 On the Conlpany of the Blessed Sacrament, see, besides the works already cited, 
A. Auguste, La Con1pagnie du Saint-Sacrement,. Maurice Souriau, La C011t,pagnie d1t 

Saint-Sacre1nent de l'autel,. Feron, Contribution a l'histoirc du janshtisn1c en 
N or1nandie. 



CHAPTER VI 

The Fore-ig11 Missions 

TIlE earnest proselytism of the Company of the Blessed 
Sacralnent, fron1 the Society's very beg-illnillg, reached beyond 
Frat1Ce and Europe. The Duke de Ventadour, its founder, had 
acqllired (1625) froln I1is tlncle, the Duke de Montmorency, 
tIle office of viceroy of Canada and was eager to el1ter upon 
negotiations vvitll the Recollect Fathers to org-anize the spread 
of the gospel there. I-lis project was to settle larg~e colonies 
there, vvhere efforts WOllld be n1ade to establisl1 the Indians in a 
settled life and to found sc1100ls vvhere the YOU11g I11dians would 
be taug-ht. 1 Later the Con1pany was illterested directly in the 
foreign missions. The l\1arseilles group vvas, by its location, 
indicated to act as intermediary. To thenl the Paris brothers 
wrote as follows: "Gentlen1en, vve take great promise for the 
ftlture froln so great fervor il1 the situation ill which you are. 
vVe hope that you \vill carryover seas the good odor of 
the God of l1eaven to all the places of earth vv-here YOllr sailors 
direct their comn1erce and where your soldiers carry their 
victories." 111 1653 D'Arg-ellson noted that "there were great 
foreig~n missioll undertakings in which the COlnpany was llluch 
illterested. It made wonderful contributions for the spiritual 
comfort of the Hebrides, the Irish Orcades, the Englisll coast, 
and the islands of Anlerica." 2 

But ill this vvork of the distant missiollS, the members of the 
Blessed Sacranlent enCOtll1tered an organizatioll already solidly 
established. We must no\v go back to a somewhat earlier period 

1 Faillon, Histoire de la Colonie fran,a'ise au Canada, I, 210.
 

2 D'Argenson, A nnales, p. 135.
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to trace the history of this movenlent and t11us better grasp its 
providential deve1op111ent. 

The great efforts of internal revival in the Church were 
almost always accompanied by great nlovenlel1ts of external 
propagation. Even vv11ile St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Charles 
Borron1eo, St. Francis de Sales, and St. Vincent de Paul \vere 
laboring to restore Christian life and ecclesiastical life, new 
missioners \vere repeating the wonders of the apostles of the 
first century, of the Benedictines of the seventh century, of the 
mendicant friars of the thirteenth. They had spread not only 
in Europe,s but also in Asia, in Africa, in tl1e ne\vly discovered 
reg-ions of .LL\.merica, and had won to the Catholic faith more 
SOllls than Protestantis111 had tal{en from it. Without as within 
the Chtlrch, a period of great vitality follovved a period of 
decadence. 

St. Francis Xavier (1506-5 I) 

Francis Jassu de Xavier was born on April 7, 1506, in the 
chateau of Xavier at the foot of the Pyrenees, seven or eig'ht 
leag-ues from Pamplona in that upper Navarre vvhich for some 
tin1e had belonged as a fief to the crown of France. 4 This l1ame 
of Xavier perpetuated one of the most anciel1t and illustrious 
fan1ilies of the country. Remarl{able aptitudes and a pro
110ul1ced taste for study nlade him early choose the career of 
teaching in preference to that of arms, \vhich all his brothers 
had embraced. In 1525 he came to the University of Paris. The 
remarkable gifts of his nlind, his brilliant imagination, the 

8 In Europe, in all the countries fallen into heresy or schism, the attitude of the 
Church had been not merely defensive. In Germany the missions preached by Canisius 
and his disciples resulted in the conversion of several Protestant theologians. In 
SV/itzerland, thanks to the efforts of St. Charles Borrorneo, St, Fidelis Sigmaringen, 
and St. Francis de Sales, seconded by the Capuchins and Jesuits, the conversions had 
been much more numerous; the Bishop of Basle and the Abbot of St. Gall had 
recovered their former jurisdiction over many districts. 

4 On the exact date of the birth of St. Francis Xavier, see Charles Cros, Fran,ois 
Xavier, dOCU1nents nouveaux, p. 132. 
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yotltllful and somewhat tunlultuous vivacity of his character, 
the attractioll of his lloble and likeable features, soon drevv UpOll 
Xayier the attention of his fellow sttIc1ents and of his pro
fessors. I-Ie received his master's degree in March, 1530. The 
next October he was appointed to publicly comment 011 Aris
totle at the college of Beauvais. 

1"'11e YOlJng professor did not at that titne think of anything 
btlt to tnake a na1ne for himself in the ed11cational "vorld. With 
this aitl1 in vievv, he evell began to join \vith several yOlI11g 
men inflan1ed by the ne\:v ideas. The cOllversatiolls of one of 
his cOllntryl1len, Ig'natius Loyola, \vould lead him to an ideal 
luore \vorthy of his CIlristian faith. Ignatius, WI10 had already 
clecided to £or111 a conlpany of zealous and learned nlell, cast 
Ilis eyes upon the young man of Navarre. He used to repeat 
to Xavier: "What does it profit a man to gain the whole world 
if he loses his soul?" We read that the brilliant young Xavier 
began by poking f11n at the poor student who, simple and poorly 
dressed, kept repeating the same n1axitn every time he met 
him. {) IgnatitlS' insistence and the po\ver of the truth finally 
overcanle him. Some spiritual exercises, performed llnder the 
direction of his friend, fixed hinl in his resolve to devote him
self to God and souls. On AUg11st 15, 1534, he \vas one of the 
sevell who, in the chapel of IVlontmartre, vowed thelTISelves 
to a life of poverty, chastity, and obedience. Thenceforth the 
desire to g·o and preach the gospel to tIle itlfidel nations of 
the Itldies never left him. His VO\VS were soon made good. 

Shortly after\vard he received the following word fronl his 
sllperior, Ig·l1atitls, \\rho wrote to hiln ill the l1atne of Pope 
Patll III : "By counsels far higher thatl those of our feeble juclg
n1ent, it is you, Francis, who are destined to the mission of the 
Indies. This overseas journey to barbarous countries, which 
we have earl1est1y desired and which we waited for so long 
at Venice, is now offered to us at Rome. No longer is it, as we 

Ii Cf. Fouqueray, His. de la Cie de Jesus en France, I, 41. 
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asl{ed, a single province that God gives us, but the entire In
dies, a whole world of peoples and llations." The apostolic field 
here indicated by St. Ignatitls wOltld become even vaster. Not 
only to the Indies, but also to Japan and China St. Francis 
Xavier vVOllld go and there start tIle greatest movement of re
ligious expansion that has occurred since the preaching of the 
apostles. 

India, which a tradition says was evangelized by St. Tl10mas 
and which even yet has a few grOllps of Christians, \vith a more 
or less altered faith, who claitTI to trace back their conversion 
to the illustrious apostle,6 presented the most forlnidable ob
stacles to the spread of the Christian faith. The old Brahaman
ism, that complex religion so well adapted to the Hindu race 
with its polytheism appealing to the popular soul alld its funda
mental pantheism furnishing philosophers and poets with the 
subject of the most brilliant speculations, seemed indestruct
ible. Ellddhism, born on the soil of India in the sixth century of 
our era, was unable to supplant the ancient worship and had 
taken root only in the two extremities of the country (ill Ceylon 
al1d Nepal) and especially beyond the frontiers, in China and 
Japan. The division of the people into different castes, mutually 
exclusive, and the absolute authority of the Brahmalls, lofty 
personages, untouchable, jealous guardians of the old rites and 
distrustful of foreigners, seemed to erect illsurtTIountable bar
riers between the religion of Brahma and any outside influence. 
The difficulties were illcreased by the bad example given to 
the peoples of these coulltries by the Portuguese merchants and 
soldiers, who for thenl were the only represelltatives of the re
lig·ion and civilization of Europe. None of these obstacles dis
mayed Xavier. He was not exaggerating when he said: "I fear 
God, and nothing else ill this vvorld." As he stepped ashore at 

6 "The apostolate of St. Thomas in India is a fact attested by the early ecclesiastical 
annals, Greek, Latin, and Syriac" (Assetnani, Diss. de Syris N estorianis, IV, 439). 
Cf. Harnack, Die MissiolJ und A1tsbreitung des Christentu,11'tS, p. 440. 
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Goa (lVlay 6, 1542), the apostle rejoiced at sig-ht of a cross 
planted on the bank. 

The heroic practice of the Christian virttles al1c1 of religious 
observances had moderated that ardent soul. Nothing could 
be more prudently calculated than l1is apostolic method. His 
first two concerns \vere: to inquire carefully into tl1e customs 
and traditions of the peoples so as to avoid every clash and 
scandal; to prepare for preaclling by fervent al1d assidtlous 
prayer. He could not fail to see that the first obstacle to over
come was tllat which arose froln the bad nlorals of tIle Portu
guese. But he cotlld l10t make an immediate frontal attack on 
the conduct of these hard and dissolute nlen. Xavier began by 
preaching the gospel to the children. Every day, after a long 
invocation of God ill prayer, he walked throtlgh the city of 
Goa, ringing a hand bell. He would cry Otlt: "Christiall faith
ftll, friends of Cllrist, send your SOIlS and your daughters, as 
also your slaves of botll sexes, that they nlay 11ear the holy doc
trine, for the love of God." 7 Before this \vorld of little people, 
before these poor slaves, the former professor of the Beatlvais 
college, the brilliallt cotll111entator of Aristotle, adapted his in
telligence, gellerally nlade use of a sort of Portuguese patois, 
the only lallg-uage that his hearers could ullderstand,8 and he 
found ill 11is heart pathetic accents that moved sot1ls. People 
admired hinl, they fell in love with him, they \vere edified by 
his lnere presellce. 

I-Iovvever, an imperious feeling· dre\v hitTI to tIle pagans. On 
the easterll shore of Cape COlTIorin S0111e pearl fishers had 
already been baptized by Portug-uese priests. But their religion 
vvas superficial atld ll0t \rery firnl. Xavier visited villag"e after 
village, accompallied by some Tamil interpreters. At tIle sound 
of his hand bell, he gathered mel1 and children, recited the 
usual prayers and the articles of faith. On St1nday he gave 

1 eros, Saint Fran,ois Xavier, sa vie et ses lettres, I, 216.
 

8 Ibid., p. 217.
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longer instructions. He entered into their cabins, talked with 
the poor people, WOll their heart, tatlght them patiently. Then, 
when the instrtlction of the neopllytes seemed to him to be suf
ficient, he baptized them. Soon not only isolated individuals 
asked for Christian instruction; but people came to him in 
throngs. His arms grew tired and his voice became hoarse in 
adn1inistering the sacrament. "Often," he wrote, "my hands 
became exhausted; sometimes nlY voice vvas so tired that I 
could not speak." 9 He visited the huts to baptize the dying and 
the newly born. In fact, the tireless apostle had absolute con
fidence in the supernatural efficacy of the sacrament of baptism. 
He wrote: "Nobody can tell all the fruit that is derived from 
the baptism of the new-born.... These baptized children 
soon showed an eager love for the divine law." 10 

4In a short time thirty villages were evangelized. In each vil
lage Xavier left a catechist whose dllty it was to continue the 
instruction, to have the articles of faith sung on Sundays and 
feast days. What he now begged from the Portuguese authori
ties, what he asked of his European friends, in tones of burning 
eloqllence, was priests to help him. In one of 11is letters he writes: 
"Often the thought comes to my mind, to visit the universities 
of Europe, especially the University of Paris, and cry Otlt to 
all those doctors who have nlore knowledge than charity: 'Be
hold these thousands of souls which, through your fault, are 
losing heaven and falling into hell.' " 11 

On the two southern coasts of the Hindustan triangle he 
proclaitned to all, from the pariahs to the Brahmas, not as 
formerly Buddha did at the other end of India "the good law 
of Nirvana," but "the good tidings of eternal life." 12 However, 
while the pagans were won to the faith by the holy mission.ef, 

8 Pages, Lettres de saint Fran,ois Xavier, I, 8r.
 
10 Ibid.
 
11 Ibid., pp. 83-85.
 
12 Brugere, Tableau de l'histoire de fa Zitl. de l'Eglise, p. 894.
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the irregular morals of the Portugllese, their abuse of power, 
tlleir ilnpiety, scandalized these simple souls. At Cochin, espe
cially at Malacca, the peril was urg-el1t. In vain Xavier begg-ed 
of the governnlent a reg-inle of severe repression. I--Ie thell 
tllrlled his apostolic activity to these bad Christians. \;Vitl1 his 
bell in his hand, he visited the Europeall quarters of the city. 
"Pray," he cried out, "pray for all those \Vll0 are itl nl0rtal sin. 
Pray for the departed who are sufferil1g- in purg-atory." 

At Malacca (July, 1547) he ll1et a Japanese, nanled Anjiro 
or Ang-er, "seeking peace of conscience and of 11eart." Xavier 
instructed l1im and baptized hilTI. But his relations vvith j~ng-er 

called his attention to tllat active, itltelligent, people, eag-er for 
learning4and prompt itl action, vvhich tIle lleophyte made kno\vn 
to him. 13 On J Utle 24, 1549, provided, throug411 the care of the 
goverllor of l\1alacca, with rich presents for the Mikado, he 
turlled toward Japan, accompanied by Anger, who now bore 
the nalne Paul of I-Ioly Faith, and by two Jesuits. Sailing on a 
Chillese jllnk, on August IS he landed at I(agoshinla on the 
island of I(yushu. 

In Japan were two religions: I. Shil1toisnl (shinto == path of 
the gods), which in its orig-in "vas confllsed vvith the beginning 
of the nation and which, having no dog-l11as, consisted in the 
worship of the great nlen of the country; 2. Btlddhisll1, inl
ported fronl India in the sixth celltury. To acclinlate Buddllisn1 
more easily, the bonzes had cleverly fused it vvith the national 
religion, giving the people to understand that the gods of India 
were none other than the goods of Japan under different nanles. 
In their Shintoist temples the J apal1ese let the bOl1zes celebrate 
the Buddhist cerelTIonies. But the essel1tial spirit of Shintoism, 
which was a g4rinl devotion to the divinized l1atioll, survived this 
sllperficial al1d arbitrary ftlsion. The Bllddhist bOl1ze, lazy and 
corrupt, spel1t whole hOllrs meditating on this l11axim, "There 

1S See his letter of January 20, 1549, in eros, op. cit., I, 408. 
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is nothing." Thus he was never attractive to this active people, 
wl1ich 11ad a God, nan1ely, the fatherland, and a worship, that 
of hOlloring this God. 

Japan's political cOl1stitution was strictly feudal. The author
ity of the en1peror, or dairi, in principle was absolute, and in 
reality nominal. In fact, it resided in tIle lords (dailnios), 
served by men of arms (samurai), and represented before the 
sovereigl1 by a lietltenant general (shogun) .14 

The relig-ious and political situation of the country favored 
tIle apostolate of Xavier. His firnl al1d decided mallner, the 
chivalrous spirit wllich he derived from his race, his lofty in
tellectual ctllture, which the simplicity of his speech did not 
hide, pleased feudalists, who pricled themselves on their love of 
letters as well as on their bravery. The missiol1er had hoped to 
establisl1 contact with the sovereign of the country; but this he 
was unable to do. However, several of the most povverful 
daitllios atlthorizecl hin1 to preach in their states, and several 
san1urai placed the11lselves at his service. The apostle exulted 
with jO)T; he called Japan "tIle delight of his sotl1." At one tin1e 
we see him, on SOllIe elevated place w11ere he preached, explain
ing· the truths of t11e faith; at another tilne we see hitll in some 
abandoned bonzerie \vhich has been placed at his disposal by 
the local lord, where froin morning to nig-ht he answers the 
Coulltless questions of visitors impatient for solution of their 
doubts. He scarcely had time to eat. Part of tIle nig-ht he spent 
in prayer. Btlt his courage did not weakel1. \Vriting- to his 
bretllren il1 Europe, he said: "I am old; I am all white. Yet I 
feel myself as robust as ever, for the 11ardships that Olle under
goes to convert a reasonable nation that loves the truth and 
sincerely wisI1es its salvation, is a deep joy for the heart." More
over, God rene\ved, in his behalf, the gift of the n10st wonder
ful miracles. He preached in different languages, foretold the 
future, cured the sick, brought the dead back to life. 

14 Francisque Marnas, La religion de Jesus au Japon, I, 4-6. 
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4His enemies were especially the bOIlzes, vvho, seeing the peo

ple on the point of slipping from tllelTI, filled the air with their 
clanl0r, see1<:iIlg to disturb tIle meetillgs \vhere the saint ad

4dressed the throng, intriguing with the lords, and even obtaill
ing frOITI, tIle prince of Sassuma a decree against Christiallity, 
closing the tenlples in sign of alartTI, and seel<ing to stir up the 
people. In a series of fanl011s conferences lastiIlg three days, 
the saint easily s11cceeded in destroying the scaffolding Illade 

4up of their calunlnies and in showing the hollo\vness of their 
beliefs. 111 short, at the eIld of 1551, after a sojourll of tvventy
seven tTIOllths in Japan, X.avier had baptized thol1sancls of 
infidels, WOll to his cause the heart of mallY princes, and 
confounded the idolatry in tIle pride of its priests. 15 Then a 
decisi01l of Ig-natil1s appointed hinl the first superior of the 
province of tIle Indies, recently created. Xavier retur11ecl to the 
region that had been the first frl1its of his apostolate. But, 
faithful to his motto of A 11tpliusJ Q,tnjJliusJ llC thought of Ile\V 
cOIlqtlests. His hope 1l0W was to win to CIlristiallity the coun
try wllose name was tlttered with veneration in the Indjes as it 
was in Japan, a country that seemed to be the 11ursery of Asiatic 
civilization, China. 16 

China received its Buddllism fronl Illdia. With it tvvo other 
religions were mingled: Taoism and Confucianistll. "Rel1lcln
ber that all movement leads to notlling'ness," said Buddha. "Let 
yourself be moved by the divine breath tllat produced heaven 
and earth," said Laotse, the fou11der of Taoislll. "Practice the 
worship of the faITIily and for the rest adapt yOl1rsclf to the cjr
cumstances," said Confucius. In these words will be found the 
whole mentality of the Chinese, with its indolent cOI1servatism, 

lIS Ibid.} p. IS. 
16 Bcehmer, Les Jesuites} p. 155. The apostolic career of St. Francis Xavier and 

the order' in which he accomplished his various missions seem to have been detennined 
by prudent and enlightened reflection. We wonder, therefore, what reason B~hlner, 

after saying that Francis "had an almost unequaled talent as an organizer," proceeds 
to remark that "Xavier nowhere acted with perseverance, but was a restless vagabond 
from place to place" (Brehmer, Ope cit.~ p. 150). 
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its opportunism froln day to day, its vague pantheism, and its 
worship of ancestors. 17 To enter that inlmense empire, to sep
arate from stlch beliefs the craving for the supernattlral that 
lay hidden in tllem, and to meet that craving by preaching of 
the Catholic truth: this ,vas Xavier's desire. But the delllanc1s 
and cruelties of the Portuguese merchants closed all the ports 
of China. Only an enlbassy from a European sovereign could 
cross tIle frontiers. A wealthy merchant, Pereira, offered to 
pay for Xavier the expenses of an enlbassy. But the governor 
general of l\lalacca, representative of the king of Portugal, 110t 
only reftlsed to grallt Xavier the diplomatic title which the 
apostle requested; he placed an embargo on Ilis ship. III vain 
j(avier, elnploying- his powers as papal legate, issued an ex
cOll1nltlnicatioll against the governor, who was guilty of hinder
ing tIle spread of the gospel. Xavier was thus forced to attempt 
a secret elltry into Cllina. 

Along the southern coast of the Celestial Ell1pire, not far 
froin the port of l\1acao, is a little island, dry and barren, called 
Sancian, \vhere the Chinese atlthorities allowed foreigll ships 
to deposit their nlerchandise. Here Xavier landed and lodg-ed 
in a \vretched htlt witIl the intention of waiting patiently for 
the providential circunlstance that would enable him to enter 
China. But he lacked everything: the two interpreters \VhOll1 he 
had attached to himself deserted 11im; the Chitlese luerchant 
\vho, in rettlrn for a huge payment furnished by Pereira, had 
prot11ised to facilitate Xavier's passage of the frolltier, did not 
l(cep his \vord. 18 A Inalignant fever seized the missioner. The 
cre\\! of the ship that broug-ht him there, fearing tIle wrath of 
the g-overnor of Malacca, aballdoned him. After five days of 
illness, Xavier breatIled forth his soul to God (Novell1ber 27, 

17 On the religions of China, see Diet. apolog. de la fo; eath., art. HChine," by Father 
Leon Wieger, S.]. This article is based entirely on original Chinese sources. 

18 Letter of October 22, 1552, in Cros, Ope cit., II, 320. 
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155 I) .19 He was forty-six years old and had cOl1secrated ten 
)learS to the foreign n1issiollS. 

During those ten years of his apostolate, Xavier had con
verted several hundred thollsand luell. 20 As if he had foreseen, 
on the part of the yellow race, at the beg-illning of 1110dern tin1es, 
a peril silnilar to that which the Mussulnlan vvorld had aroused 
in the Ivliddle Ages, he endeavored to bring the light of the 
g'ospel to the three chief cellters of civilization in the Far East. 
Illdia, Japan, and Chilla itself, to '\vhich the fanle of the g"reat 
apostle reached and vvhicl1 could not help but vel1erate his g-rave 
as tllat of a hero, were touched by the Christian il1fluence. Xav
ier's Sllccessors merely had to walk in his footsteps. 

The Jesuits in India 

In India, Francis Xavier had evangelized the Fishery Coast, 
Travancore, and the north of Ceylon. After his death, his 
brethrel1 of the Company of Jesus turned their steps itl large 
numbers tovvard the breach he had opened. Fifty years later 
they had tvvo large provinces in the Indies: in 166o, more thall 
four hUlldred Jesuits were there devoting themselves to the 
service of souls. 

Btlt their apostolate did not yet reacl1 any but the lo\ver 
castes. The Indian of the upper classes despised the converted 
pariahs, and these foreign preachers, these itnpure Pranguis 
who ate allY kind of food, who defiled thenlselves by all sorts 

19 For the moving details of this death, see the report of Antonio de Santa Fe, a 
Chinese catechist, in Cros, op. cit., II, 341-54. This catechist was the only person who 
witnessed the saint's death. From his account it seems certain that St. Francis died 
on Sunday, November 27, not December 2, as has been generally accepted. This 
historical correction, defended by Father Cros, has the approval of Father Van 
Ortroy, Bollandist (Anal. bolland., XXIII, 410). 

20 111ulta centena h01ninu11't ntillia, says Urban VIII in his bull of canonization 
(August 6, 1623). Father de Rhodes speaks of 300,000 or 400,000. Father Brou, in his 
Vie de sat·nt Fra1lfois Xavier, thinks this figure should be nluch reduced. 
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of contacts. rfhese nlen without any caste a11d consequently 
without 1110rals, aroused only repulsion among the hig-h caste 
Indians. In 1608 a Jesuit, Robert de' Nobili, resolved to turn 
to the Brall1na11s themselves. I-lis companion Laerzio says: 

Penetrated with the grand thought that Jesus Christ can1e for the 
salvation of all n1en, that He n1ust everywhere triun1ph over the demon, 
destroy his kingdom, and release his captives, recognizing also the 
true cause of an obstinacy so frightful and perverse, Father Robert de' 
Nobili resolved to apply to this evil an effective remedy. 1n1itating the 
example of St. Paul, ,vho becatne all things to all n1en, and that of the 
Eternal vVord, who became man in order to save men, Father Robert 
said within hil11self: "I also will make n1yself an Indian in order to save 
the Indians." He saw at a glance. all which this sublime purpose in
volved, and without fear he accepted all. 21 

Lik:e n1any of his brethrel1 of the Society of Jesus, Robert 
de' Nobili \vas of lloble ancestry. Nephew of Cardinal Bel
larnline and a close relative of Pope l\1arcellus II, l1e had re
nounced the brilliant destiny vvhich the \vorld offered him atld 
en1braced tIle poor and devoted life of a missioner. To win souls 
for Christ, no labor seenled to him too great. He turned to a 
Saniassi or Brahlnan penitent of the Malabar Coast, bought 
for l1imself the red cap, the veil, and the muslitl dress of the 
Sal1iassi. Then he shaved his head, painted his forellead with 
the yellovv paste of sandal-\vood, and retired to a grass llut and 
there lived as a solitary, eating only vegetables alld drinking 
ll0thing but water. At tIle sal1le time he studied tIle sacred 
bool<s of the Hindus and soon sLlcceeded in having- a thorough 
understanding of their most secret doctrine. 

Little by little the renown of the great Saniassi \vho had 
C0111e frOlTI the West, spread throLlg-h the countryside. The n10st 
fanl0us scholars sought audience with 11in1. All were encllanted 
by the distinction of his nlanners, fascinated by I1is eloquence, 
amazed by tIle readiness and pLlrity with which he expressed 

21 Quoted by Marshall, Christian Missions) I, 219. 
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hinlself in their tongue and by the quotations he could adduce 
by nlenlory from their most famous authors. Some Brahmans 
asked his advice on perfection and enlightenment on the most 
obscure points of their doctrines. 

The old Brahman whom he had cllosen for his teacher was 
his first conquest. Soon a score of other Brahmans imitated 
11in1. Father Robert de' Nobili explains tIle ingenious tactics he 
employed to lead them to t11e Catholic faith. "Apart from my 
l<ind of life," he says, "another circumstallce greatly helped me 
to bring about conversions: the l{nowledge I had acquired of 
the most secret books of the relig-iol1 of tIle country. I ascer
tained that the primitive religion had four lavvs or vedas. Three 
of these vvere the ones that the Brallmans taught. But, as all 
confessed, nOlle of the tl1ree vedas is able to bring salvatioll. 
Salvation, I said, is in that fourth law, a purely spiritual law, 
which you acknowledge has been lost and cannot be recovered 
by hunlan power. I have come from a distallt cOllntry with the 
single ailTI of bring-ing you this law of the spirit, tl1is fOllrth 
veda, which God gave to the world and which you are vvaiting 
for." "ThllS I adapted nlY language to their ideas, following 
the exatnple of the Apostle, who preached the ul1known God to 
the Athenialls." 22 

The success of tllis pious strategem was prodigiotls. "The 
Lord brought illtO the fold so many new sheep," Nobili wrote 
to his provincial, "that soon lny church will1l0t be able to hold 
the neophytes." 23 It is trlle tllat tIle missioner's austere life 
and his charity counted for much in these conversions. Father 
Al1thony Vico wrote to Father Acquaviva, the Jesuit general, 
"I would call this man the type of ideal perfection of a mis
sioller." 24 

However, Father de' Nobili's refusal to perform or even to 

22]. Bertrand, S.]., La Missio1~ du Madure, docun1ents inedits (1847-50), I, 21.
 

28 Ibid., II, 73.
 
2~ Ibid., p. 138.
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sanction certain pagatl rites aroused sonle Brahtnans against 
him. Sonle Christians, scandalized by his attittlde, cited him 
before the tribunal of the archbishop of Goa in 16r8. The af
fair was brougllt to Rome. Cardinal Bellarmine himself was 
for a wIlile disturbed by the reports he heard about the aposto
late of his nepllew. But the latter explained his conduct; and the 
Cardinal's anxiety vanished. Pope Greg"ory XV, by a bull of 
January 31, 1623, explicitly approved the tnethod follovved by 
Nobili. That decision remained the charter of tIle mission for 
more tllan a century.25 In 1639 Nobili supplenlellted his system 
by instituting two classes of nlissioners: those (Brahlnan
Saniassi) who, lil{e him, subjected themselves to tIle full eti
quette of the Brahmans; the others (pandara-swamis) \\rho 
could visit all classes. When Father Robert de' Nobili died in 
1656, the Madura mission counted a llundred tll0tlsand Chris
tians. 

Zealotls lTIissioners cOlltinued his worl<:. The greatest of all 
was the martyr John de Britto. The son of the viceroy of Brazil, 
brotlght tlP at court as cOll1panion of the princes, JOhll de Britto 
was favored at the age of fourteen by a grace of healing 
througll tIle intercessioll of St. Frallcis Xavier. He promised 
to follow in the footsteps of his powerful protector. After his 
arrival ill India (1665), nine years after Nobili's death, he 
baptized within less than five years six thol1sand pagans. As 
superior of the mission, he renewed it by llis zealous energy. 
He refuted the Brahmans \vith their own books and reserved 
for himself the lTIOst abandolled and the poorest of the Chris
tian centers to evangelize them. John sIe Britto tlsed to say: 
"I did not knovv true nobility l1ntil I became the companion of 
the friellds of Christ." God blessed his preaching by nliracles. 
From an eyewitlless we have the follovving testimony: "I have 
had the joy of observing that some of the prodigies which con
tributed to the conversion of pagans in the days of the primi

lIS The Malabar rites were later forbidden, as also the Chinese rites. 
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tive Church were daily renewed in the Chtlrch that we have 
founded." The fame of such an apostolate aroused the wrath 
of the pagans. Ijke St. Paul, De Britto endtlred flog·ging, 
prison, hUl1ger, thirst, vvanderec1 about without finding a ref
uge, appeared before tIle tribunals and there professed the faith 
of Christ. One day he "vas exposed on a rock to the bllrning 
rays of the Indian sun; another day he was beate11 with rods 
until his Besl1 "vas in pieces. A price was put 011 his head. Ar
rested and judged at I~anltlad, he \vas broug·ht to Oreiour and 
there ( February 4, 1693) he \vas bel1eaded. The "vitnesses who 
deposed at the process of beatification, related t11at he advanced 
to the place of execution lik:e a conqueror. marching in tri
umphal procession. After St. Francis Xavier, Blessed John de 
Britto 26 must be considered the principal patron of tIle Indian 
n11SS10n. 

TIle Missions in Japan 

As in the Indies, in Japan the memory of St. Francis Xavier 
remained a prog·ram of action, a stimtllant of zeal, and gauge 
of success. For al1110st half a century the Jesuits were the only 
ones who had the privilege of continuing in Japan the work of 
their glorious Father Fra11cis. 27 The Japanese people responded 
generously to these efforts: the fervor of the first Christian 
communities seemed to revive in tllese young Christian centers, 
and the courage of the first witnesses of the gospel was found 
again in the intrepidity of its martyrs. "Whole families re
ceived baptism on the saIne day and, tInder the breath of grace, 
the new converts became apostles. Then beg·an to flourish the 
Christian centers of Hirado, Omura, and Nagasaki, which, by 
the fervor of their neophytes, the austerities of their penitents, 
and the purity of their virgins recalled the most beautiful days 

26 The solemnity of his beatification took place August 21, 1853. 
21 In 1593 the Franciscans joined hands with the Jesuits and were their emulators 

in the apostolate of Japan. 
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of the prin1itive Church. Fifteen bonzes of great renown were 
converted in 1560. Two years later the daimio of Omura was 
baptized along \vitI1 thirty of his samt1rai. Soon afterward 
it was the daimio of Amakt1sa and that of the Goto Islands; 
then one of the g"reatest warriors of the time, 1""'akaytna, and his 
son, Prince Justo. 

In the nlidst of a feudal society, st1C}1 personages could not 
enrol under the banner of Christ without bring-ing in their suite 
a throng of their subordinates. But \vhat contribtlted still more 
to the rapid spread of Christianity \vas the favor accorded to 
the missioners by a mall fatTIous in the history of tl10se tilnes, 
an outspoken ellemy of the bonzes and a real sovereig"n of Japan 
since 1565. He was called Nobt1naga. Hatlghty and mag-nani
nl011S, serious and dissolute, but above all alnbitious, Nobunaga 
shovved genius. He it was who, to save his cotlt1try from an
archy, conceived the plan of concentrating" in the hal1ds of a 
single master a povver that the daitnios disputed at the point of 
the sword to the great harm of the nation. Thotlgh Nobtlnaga, 
on accoul1t of his passions, was far from embracing Christian
ity, he often declared his adn1iration for it and shovved him
self favorable to those who tatlght it. Under l1is governn1ent the 
Catholic Church counted in Japan as many as 200,000 tnembers 
and 250 churches; three daimios sent an embassy to the Su
preme Pontiff. 28 

Intoxicated by his triunlph, Nobunaga I1ad erected a temple 
where he himself was to be adored. But his life was cut short 
by death in 1582. His successor was the first persecutor of tIle 
Christians. His name was I-lideyoshi. Froln the post of a sim
ple servant of an officer, he rose through his talent and his 
work, to tIle grade of gel1eralissin10. He was a small man, but 
a powerful one, whose very bearillg atld COtlntenance were 
frightfu1. 29 Domil1ated by a mighty ambitiol1, he could not 

28 Marnas, Ope cit., I, 16-19.
 
29 Charlevoix, Histoire du Japon, Bk. VI, chap. II.
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tolerate near hin1 any rival power. In I 587 the bonzes succeeded 
in persuading hilll that the missioners were spies and instrtl
ments of cOllqtlest in the service of Spain. Thereafter he hesi
tated at no measure of violence. He swore to abolish the religion 
of Christ in all his states. A decree of banishment \vas issued 
against the European priests, Wll0 nlust leave Japanese ter
ritory witllill t\venty days, and orders were g'iven to tear dOWl1 
everY\Vllere the c11urches alld the crosses. 

Under these circttmstances, tIle COI1duct of tIle Jesuits was a 
wonder of prudeI1ce and tactical adroitness. Olle of their great
est men had just arrived in Japan. This \vas Father Alexander 
Valignano, bortl at Cl1ieti in the Abruzzi (Febrtlary, I539). 
"The nobility of his faillily and the brilliant qualities of his 
mind, enllanced by a noble countenance, pronlised a great fu
ture for him. I-Ie offered to God the sacrifice of all his worldly 
hopes, and tool{ the habit of the Conlpany of Jesus at Rome on 
May 27, I566. After a fe\v years he was regarded as fit to train 
others ill the religious life. To him was entrusted the training 
of the llovices then resident in the Roman College. Among these 
was Matteo Ricci, the future great missioner of China." 30 

Owing to the firin diplomacy of Father Valignallo, the Jesuits 
\vere able to renlain in Japan for ten years notwitllstanding the 
decrees, alld that witl10tlt any sheddi11g of blood. Not one of 
theill left the country. They withdrew to the hOlllCS of the 
Christian princes alld to the daimios \vho \vere favorable to 
tl1em, and froill there tlley parleyed with the iinperial govern
ll1ent. Valignano, accredited as a111bassador of the viceroy of 
the Illdies, presented hinlself in person to the sovereign, loaded 
\vith presents, alld respectfully discussed Ilis forebodings, and 
courageously proposed to the rtl1er that ten JeSLlits be kept as 
hostages. Hideyoshi \vas disturbed by this offer. At that very 
time his arnlies were victorious in Corea, thaI11<:s to the bril
liant deeds of arnlS of a Christian prince, General Yukinaga. 

80 J. Brucker, in Etudes, July 20, 1910, p. 193. 
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He was calmed little by little. Christianity contit1ued to pro
gress. The number of Christians soon rose to 3°0,000 under the 
direction of 134 religious. 31 

Things stood thtlS when (Jtlly, 1596) a Spanish galleon, the 
St. Philip, g-oing from Manila to Nevv Spain, ,vas cast by a 
storm on the shores of Tosa and, according to Japanese cust01TI, 
\vas c011fiscated to the profit of the emperor. III the hope of sav
il1g- his rich cargo, the pilot tried to intin1idate tIle government 
of Hideyoshi. In an interview with one of tIle ruler's officers, 
l1e shovved him on a lnap of the world the nlany regions subject 
to the king of Spain, in Africa, il1 Asia, and in America, in fine, 
that whole elnpire on which the sun never set. The surprised of
ficer asked: "Ho\v was SUCll a vast lTIonarchy established?" 
"By religion al1d by arms," replied the im.prudent Spaniard. 
"Our priests prepare the way. TIley convert the populations to 
Christiallity. After that it is merely a game for us to subject 
them to our authority." This declaration was at once reported 
to Hideyoshi. Nothing more was needed to revive his anger. 
"The traitors," he cried. "They will learn Vvllat it is to play 
with me." 32 On his order at once a list vias drawn up of all the 
Japanese who were in relation \vith the nlissioners. The most 
pitiful episode of this persecution \\Tas tIle crucifi:xion of tvvellty
six Christians, priests and laymen, in the city of }.Jagasaki. 
They endured n1artyrdom ,vith adn1irable cOtlrag-e. Atl10ng 
them were nlany children. According to the report of eyewit
nesses, "the blood that flowed on their c11eel<s moved the pity 
of the llardest hearts." 33 The el110tioll ,vas increased when they 
heard Olle of the martyrs, a little JVlass server, hltone the 
La~tdate plteri D0l1~in1t11'tJ then the invillcible Patll Miki, a 
Japanese cleric of the Society of Jesus, preach the gospel fro111 
his cross tlntil he drew llis last breath. 

Hideyoshi's rigors were merely the preltlde of a more g-el1
81 Marnas, Ope cit., I, 25.
 
32 Charlevoix, Ope ,·it., Bk. X, chap. 4.
 
S8 Ibid.) chap. 10.
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eral and terrible persecution, wllich brol<e out in 1614. Some 
Dutch and English merchants had formed a plan to seize the 
comnlerce of Japall. In the words of a Protestallt historian, 
"These Calvinists alld tllese Anglicans showed no scruple in 
stirring up the shogtln to drow11 the Japanese Church in blood. 
TIley stlcceeded only too well." 34 The shogun Ieyasu ordered 
tIle banishlnent of all the missioners, the demolition of all the 
cllurclles, the apostasy of all the Christians under pain of death. 
"The number of victims was mtlcll greater than that of the 
persecutiollS ag·ainst the Cllristians of the Roman Empire: it 
rose to 30,000 in tIle single year 1624, and the atrocity of the 
suffering·s stlrpassed all that Eusebius relates about the mar
tyrdol11s of the Cl1ristians of Egypt ullder Maximin and 
Decius." 35 III 164.0 the following announcement was made 
knowll to the ptlblic: "So long as the sun warms the earth, let 
no Christian be so bold as to come to Japan! Let all know, 
evel1 tIle l<ing· of Spail1 ill person, or the God of the Christians, 
or the great Buddha hilnself, \vhoever violates this prohibition 
\vill pay for it \\lith 11is 11ead." 36 Crosses were engraved or 
painted on the wharves of all the ports so that no Christian 
could pass vvithout tranlpling 011 tllat sacred sign; itl the eyes 
of the Japallese, stIch an act was equivalent to apostasy. The 
head of every foreig·n nlissioner, daring ell0tlgh to enter the 
empire, l1ad a price put on it. Even the natives could not, ullder 
pain of death, leave their country or return to it if they had 
gone otlt. The effect of these meastlres was to close Japan to 
EtlrOpe for more than t\VO centuries. 

The Missions in China 

J\1ysterious China, witll its immense material resources, and 
also intellectual and nloral powers in reserve, was the last aim 

34 Bcehn1er, Ope cit.} p. 164.
 
85 Ibid.
 
86 lvIarnas, Ope cit., I, 44.
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of St. Francis Xavier's apostolate. His brethren in religion 
were faithful to the honor of realizing his last desire. 

China at that time had almost reacI1ed the heig·ht of the pe
riod of its history which is characterized by the rule of the 
literati. 37 J11st as India could not be reached profoundly with
out first winnil1g the Brahmans and as no lasting worl{ could 
be accomplished in Japan without making sure of the support 
of the feudal lords, evidently the preparatory work in China was 
to overcome the directing class of the literati. 'fhis was under
stood by the disciples of St. Francis Xavier and particularly 
by the worthy follower of Robert de' Nobili and of Alexander 
Valignano, Matteo Ricci. 

Matteo Ricci (1552-1610) 

The missioner to whom Providence reserved the conqtlest so 
greatly desired by Francis Xavier canle into this world at the 
very titne when Francis was making his last effort to g-ain en
trance into China. Born on October 6, 1552, of a noble family 
at Macerata in the Papal States, Matteo Ricci studied law at 
Rome for t\VO years. On Aug-ust 15, 1571, he illterrupted his 
studies to el1ter tIle novitiate of tIle Society of Jesus, \Vllere 
Father Valignano, his "Father lVlaster," inspired him with the 
apostolic zeal with wllicIl he himself was inflanled. The young 
man's special aptitudes for the exact sciellces induced his st1
periors to direct him to the stt1dy of mathematics, cosmogra
phy, and astrononly, along with pllilosophy and theology. But 
Matteo Ricci's stlccess in these different sciences did not turtl 
his thoughts from tIle preoccupation that he cherished since the 
time of his 11ovitiate. After the conclusion of Ilis studies, he 

87 "The period extends fronl 1280 to 1905. It is marked by the decline of Buddhism 
and Taoism. The offices and the examinations that gave access to them had passed 
into the hands of the literati, who thus became the dominant power" (Leon Wieger, 
loco cit.). This period came to an end by the decree of September 2, 1905, which 
abolished the former literary examinations. 
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begged and obtained the favor of beil1g sent to the missions of 
India. He did not stay there long. Presently, in company with 
Father Rugg-ieri, he was drawn to the mission of China, where 
his scie11tific kl10\tvledge wottld prove to be of the g·reatest use
fulness. 

The two religious humbly asked tl1e maritime prefect of 
Cantol1 for permission to settle at Chao-king. According to the 
words of their petition, "they were relig·ious men who llad left 
tlleir OWl1 coul1try upon the good renown of the good govern
n1ent of Chilla, to COlne tl1ere with a view to remaining and dy
ing there. They requested only a corner of earth, where, with 
tIle help of alms, they would build a little church, without caus
ing inconvenience to anyone, and wottld live on the alms already 
received." 38 Soon the scientific knowledge of the two peaceful 
strang·ers made them celebrated among the literati. Father 
Ricci trallslated into Chinese the Elements of Euclid, made 
some sttn dials and some terrestrial and celestial globes, which 
attracted the good will of the nlandarins. Ricci's aim was to 
presel1t hin1self at court and to settle at Pekil1g. He was per
suaded rightly that, if he should succeed in having himself 
accepted in the capital and in there establishing a reside11ce, 
n1issioners vvould have no difficulty in penetrating the whole 
Empire. 

About the beginning of 1599 Matteo Ricci, accompanied by 
Michael Rttggieri and, like his companion, dressed in the silk 
costurne of the nlandarins, made his el1trance into Peking, 
where finally, after a fe\v difficttlties, 11e was able to settle defi
l1itely on January 24, 1601. The emperor, Wan-Ii, charmed by 
the world maps, allowed him to reside ill the capital, wherever 
he wished. Christianity then began to have legal authorization. 
The missiollers profited by tllis to explain more freely to the 

38 Ricci, Dell' intrata della Com·pagnia di Gesu e chr'istianita in Cina, Bk. I, chap. 2. 

Father Trig-ant has translated into Latin these memoirs of Father Ricci under the 
title De Christiana expeditione apud Sinos (1615). 
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literati who came to consult them, the chief nlysteries of the 
faith. Conversions increased. In 1605 tIle mission counted 
more than two hundred neophytes, several of them being per
sonages of note. Such was that doctor Li, who composed seven 
volumes on mathematics, trallslated the works of Aristotle, 
and left more than twenty works in manuscript on various sub
jects of philosophy. 

Some writers have criticized and even distorted the apostolic 
method of the famous Jesuit. That method, so far as it is spe
cial, seenlS to have been inspired by a twofold preoccupation: 
to mal{e Catholic doctrine accepted by Chinese thought and to 
preserve, in the national customs and rites, whatever did not 
appear incompatible with the faith and morals of the gospel. 
From these considerations came the rules of conduct that 
sllould be followed by the missioner: I. first he published a 
treatise, The true Idea of God (Tien-chu-she-i), in vvhicll ac
cording· to his own words, "he does not treat of all the truths 
of our holy faith, but only of SOlne of the principal ones, ... 
since his only purpose is to prepare the way" ; 39 2. he declared 
open war on Buddhism and Taoism, but he did not attack Con
fucianism, and ratller praised it; 40 he even attempted to make 
tlse of the national sage in his apologetics, in the same way that 
the apolog"ists and tIle tlleologialls of the first cellturies sup
ported their stand on Plato and Aristotle; 3. l1e accepted the 
idea that the converted Chinese might tal(e part in the ctllt of 
the allcestors al1d even that the nlandarins sllould do so to their 
spirittlal al1cestor, Confucius; he judged, in fact, that these 
rites were nothing- more than a filial respect or the gratitude 
of disciples toward a master; 4. he called God Tie1~-chu (the 
Lord of heaven), because, in the Chinese lang-uag-e, he did not 
filld any name that corresponded to the name of God, and 
because the name of God itself, Dio} could not very well be pro

89 Quoted by Brucker in Etudes, September 20, 1910, p. 771.
 
"0 Ibid., p. 769.
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nounced in that language, which has not the SOUlld "D," but 
he permitted the designation of God by the name Chang-ti, em
ployed by Confucius and by the literati to designate the prin
ciple of the world. 41 

"In 1610 the strength of Father Ricci was exhausted, less 
throug"h age than througll the fatigues of all apostolate that 
filled all his days al1d a great part of his nights. After a short 
illness, he expired (May I I ), kissing the crucifix alld the inlage 
of St. Ig"llatius, whose vvorthy son he had been." 

On his deathbed he desig41lated as 11is S11ccessor Father 
Longobardi, who had been living" in China since 1596 and who 
had a very differellt view of the "Chinese rites." 42 I-Ie rig
orously forbade Christians to practice thenl. N11111erous and 
llote\vortllY cOllversions continued under this nevv regime. 

Under the Tartar Manchu dynasty, vvhich seized the throne 
in 1644 and which inallg"llrated tIle golden age of the literati,43 
two missioners were especiall)T conspicuous by the prestige of 
tlleir scientific knowledge and tIle effectiveness of their aposto
late in the upper classes of China: they \vere Father Schall and 
Father Verbiest. 

Johann Adam Scllall (1591-1669), a native of Cologlle, ac
quired such a reputation by 11is Chinese ,vritings on mathe
matics and astrollomy that he ,vas appointed president of the 
Inathematical tribunal, or bureatl of astrononlical observations 
of Pekillg. Enlperor Sllun-chi bestowed on hilTI preciolls nlarks 
of esteem, raised him alld his ancestors to the ral1k of nobility 
accorc1il1g to Chinese Ctlstom, and granted hinl a piece of land 
011 which Father Schall in 1650 laid the foundations of a great 
Catll01ic cllurch. Btlt in 1664 a l\101lalnmedan astronomer, 

41 Ricci endeavored to prove that this nan1e, in the texts of Confucius and his 
first disciples, designates the true God \vho is adored in Europe" In this he was not 
in accord with the common explanation of the l110dern Chinese literati. But several 
of the best European Sinologists agree with Father Ricci. 

42 He also forbade the use of the nanle Chang-ti to designate God. See Longobardi, 
Traite sur quelques points de la religion des Chinois. 

48 Wieger, loco cit. 
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Yang Kweisien, relTIoved from the direction of the observatory,
 

6presented agaillst the missioners charges of conspiracy against 
the state. These charges led to a persecution. Father Schall, 
after being arrested and sentenced to be cut into ten thousand 
pieces, was released, following an earthquake which terrified 
the population. He died on August IS, 1666, at the age of 
seventy-five. 

Father Verbiest, a Belgian by birth, succeeded him. Well 
versed in astrononly, he showed the inexactness of the calelldar 
prepared by Yallg Kweisiel1 and corrected it. He constructed 
new instruments for the observatory and, llpOl1 the Elnperor's 
orders, even cast some brass cannons. He died on January 9, 
1688. The Emperor decreed that the tribunal of mathematics 
sllould be permanently placed under tIle direction of the Jesuits. 

The Chinese Rites 

Meanwhile menlbers of otller religious orders and priests 
trained in the new Paris Seminary of Foreigl1 Missions had 
arrived in China. Many of these observed with astonishnlent 
and scandal that the Chinese converts were offering sacrifices 
to their ancestors and to Confucius. Opinion was divided. The 
Jesuits generally clung to tIle method of Father Ricci; but most 
of the missioners of the other congregations took Fatller Lon
gobardi's view. Then began those long and painful discussions 
on the Chinese rites, discussions tllat would be so injurious to 
the future of Catholicism in tIle Celestial Empire. 

In 1643 Father 1Iorales, a Dominican, submitted to the Holy 
See a series of questions or doubts, which were answered in a 
decree of Propaganda, approved by Pope Innocent X and dated 
Septel1lber 12, 1645. The Chinese rites as set forth by Father 
lvlorales were therein condemned and forbidden. The Jesuits 
asked for a chance to explain their view. The result was a de
cree of the Holy Office (March 23, 1656), approved by Pope 
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Alexander VII, which "allowed to the Chinese the said cere
nl0nies, vvith all superstitions removed, because it seemed that 
they constituted a rite purely civil and political." Tllese first two 
replies by ecclesiastical authority, ill which eacl1 of the two 
parties claimed to filld justification for its method, were stlP
plenlented by a third decree (November 20, 1669), approved 
by Clelnent IX, whicll declared that "each of the t\VO fortner 
decrees nlust be observed, according to tIle questions, the cir
cunlstances, and whatever was contained in the dOl1bts pro
posed." 

Light and peace did 110t yet come. The persecution that brol(e 
out ill 1665 seemed to produce agreement on the problem. Jesu
its and Domitlicans, tl1rown into the same prison, thought they 
could not better employ their forced leisure than ill agreeing" 
on a 11niform method of apostolate. Forty-two articles were 
drawn up in 1668 alld placed ullder the protection of St. Joseph, 
the patron of the Chinese missions. But as soon as the mission
ers vvere freed from prison, both parties resumed their former 
positions. The strife was the more bitter as these confessors of 
tIle faith introdtlced into it the whole ardor of their zeal. 

To put an end to the dispute the peremptory decision of 
Clenlel1t XI was needed. On November 20, 1704, he forbade all 
offering"s and cerelTIonies, whether solenln or less solemn, 
made in the tenlples or halls of Confl1cius and of the ancestors, 
al1d ballned the use of the "vords Tie1~ and Chang-ti to designate 
God. But when the papal legate, Charles Maillard de Tournon, 
presented himself (Decerrlber 31, 1705) before Emperor 

4!(allg-ti to convey the papal decision, the sovereign at once 
ordered l1im to leave Peking, then had him arrested and in1
prisoned at Canton. This unfortunate effect of the papal decree 
must be attributed especially to the lack of tact by the legate 
charged with giving notice of the decree and having it carried 
out. 

Many recellt Sinologists recognize that the basis of the do
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mestic Chinese ceremonies is religious, almost identical \vith 
that worship of tIle penates and lares, tIlat was the founda
tion of the Roman religioll. 44 Even had these rites been merely 
suspect, the Chtlrch had the right to forbid them to converts in 
order to relTIOVe any equivocal practice. Three successive de
crees, in prudently restrained \Jvords, had not brought a clear 
light. The inlportance of the question, the sharpness of the 
quarrel, the insistence of the adversaries, obliged the papacy 
to issue a categorical decisioll; this it could do only in the sense 
of absolute truth. I.Jater (1742) Belledict XIV rene\ved, by his 
bull E.,t: quo singttlari} the prohibitions of his predecessors in 
the strictest sense and added tIle severest sanctions. Today 
every missioner arriving in China lTItlst swear ill the hands of 
his bishop and must send a copy of his oath to Rome, to attest 
before God tllat he admits the said bull in its entirety and ac
cepts all its consequences. 

The lvlissions In South America 

Since tIle discoveries of Christopher Columbus, America of
fered a new field for the zeal of nlissioners. From the religious 
viewpoint two great regions were marked out: the region of 
tIle Center and the Sotlth, which, colonized by the Spanish and 
the Portug-uese, became almost entirely Catholic and received, 
in ecclesiasticallanguagoe, tIle name of Latill America; and the 
reg-ioll of the North, whicll, entered by the Protestants, prin
cipally by the Episcopalians of England, the Puritans of Scot
land, the Reformed of Holland, and the Hug-uenots of France) 
soon became the country of cosmopolitan Protestantism. 

The arbitral decision of Alexander VI, who in 1493, by his 
bull Inter caetera} designated the famous line of demarcation 
between the Spanish influence and the PortugueJe influence, 

44 This is the view held by Fernand Farjenel in his Le peuple Chinois. Cf. Cordier, 
Histoire des relations de la Chine avtc les puissan,ces occidentales, III, chap. 25. 
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clearly drew attention to the idea that should inspire the two 
nations: the conversion of the infidels to the faith of Christ. If 
the governments often changed tllis thotlght by calculations too 
htlman, holy missioners devoted themselves to it with gener
osity. Barthololnew de Las Casas in San Domingo and 1\1exico, 
St. Turibius and St. Rose in Peru, Blessed Anchieta and the 
eloquent \Tieira in Brazil, and the Jesuits who evangelized and 
organized Paraguay, were the admirable founders of the 
Churches of Latin Anlerica. 

The island which the ships of Columbus saw rising (Decem
ber 6, 1492) like an emerald on the blue sea al1d \vhich the great 
navigator wished to nanle Hispaniola, was called by its Indian 
name, Haiti. Today it is better l(nown by the name of San 
Domingo. After Haiti, the cross of Christ was planted on the 
shores of Puerto Rico, Cuba, Jamaica, the Greater and the 
Lesser Antilles. In 1517 Fernando Cortez landed in J\1exico. 
The preaching of the faith kept step with the cOl1quest. In 1512 
San Domingo and Ptlerto Rico received from Pope Julius II 
their first bisllops; ten years later Cuba received its bishop 
from Adrian VI; and in 1527 Clement VII sent to J\1exico its 
first prelate. Under Paul III the sees of Guatelnala, Lima, and 
Quito were created. By the middle of the sixteenth century the 
lle\V continent, as well as the islands, had an ecclesiastical hier
archy. 

Bartholomew de Las Casas (1474-1566) 

But we must not fall into a delusion. The Christian spirit 
did not yet triumph in these cotlntries. TIle conqtlerors were 
unfortunately the first to scalldalize these ne\v peoples by their 
excesses of all l<inds. The very wealth of the discovered cotln
tries al1d the natural mildness of the conquered populations 
were for the Spaniards and the Porttlguese an occasion of 
licentiousness and unheard-of cruelties. To populate Haiti, 
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they depopulated the other Antilles,45 they pitilessly removed 
from the islands of St. John and Jamaica alnlost 600,000 Indi
ans, they hindered the instruction of the natives through fear 
lest they might not so easily exploit them,46 ahnost everywhere 
they abused the natives' simplicity, ignorance, and weakness. 47 

A holy priest rose tlP against these hateful practices with 
courageous indignation. His name was Bartholon1ew de Las 
Casas. He was sprung from a French family of \vhic11 one 
member, who came into SpaiIl under the reign of Ferdinal1d 
III, was distinguished at the siegoe of Seville and there ac
quired the title of 110bi1ity for hinlself al1d his descendants. The 
account of the inhunlan treatment which the Spaniards were 
inflicting on the Indians deeply afflicted the goenerous S0111 of 
Las Casas. In 1498 he returned the Indian whom his father, a 
companion of Columbus, had sent to him from America for his 
service.48 

Ordained priest in 1510, he asked permission to exercise his 
ministry in the Antilles, with the declared pl1rpose of beconling 
the protector of the savages. What he saw with his own eyes 
increased his zeal. As a trtle priest he devoted himself to the 
supernatural goood of souls. Btlt his apostolic method was based 
on the principle that, to labor for the salvation of the Indians, 
he must begin by laboring for their freedom. Thenceforth not 
a single atrocity comn1itted by the conqu£stadores in San Do
mingo, 11exico, or Peru came to his ears withol1t the guilty 
person hearing his energetic protest. T\velve times he crossed 
the ocean to obtain from Ferdinand, from Charles V, and from 
Philip! II precise instructions or to promote their execl1tion. 

In ISIS the great Cardinal Ximenez, regent of Castile, un

45 Charlevoix, Ifist. de saint Don1ingue, pp. 316, 318. 
46 Touron, Histoire ge1ferale de l'A1nerique, PP. 261, 313. 
47 Las Casas, Brevissitlw relacion de la destruccion de las I ndias occidentales per 

los Castellanos, chap. 30. 
4:8 It is not true that in 1493, at the age of nineteen, he took part in Columbus' 

expedition. See Hefele, Life of Cardinal Xil1~enes, p. 496. 
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derstanding the significance of his vvorl{, nanled hilll protector 
of all the Indialls, and, to aid hilTI in his mission, appointed a 
conlmission made up of priests, laymen, and a la\vyer who \vas 
to be a sort of mag-istrate. In 1520 Enlperor Charles V granted 
him by royal patent a domain in the province of CUtTIalla and 
authorized him to introduce there a CO]OllY of laborers, work
111en, and priests. In 1544 he vvas raised to the dig-nity of bishop 
of Chiapa. But these powers and dignities, though extending 
the scope of his activity, becanle for the ardent apostle the oc
casion of hard trials. By a blarneworthy condescension, the 
cOllllnissiQn appointed to assist him, allowed tIle establishment 
of the sale of Indial1s as slaves, and the governor of PLlerto 
Rico directed all expedition ag-ainst Cumana to ellslave the 
colony that Las Casas established there with SUCll care. 

vVeig-hed down by so many misfortunes, the virtuous priest, 
in 1522, tool( the habit of a Donlil1ican at San Donlingo. I-lis 
fervor increased daily. He spent his nights in prayer and, with 
tIle coming of day, went into the forests al1d into the caves to 
lool( for the savages beitlg hunted by the Spaniards and taught 
them Christianity. I-Ie \vas then acctlsed of being a f0111enter 
of disturban.ce alld seditions. To justify hilTIself he had to go 
to Spaill ill 1542. Before an assembly of theolog-ial1s and 
nlag-istrates, gathered at Valladolid, he defended hinlself and 
courageollsly attacked the barbarism of tIle Spanish governors 
and their subordinates. At the age of ninety years l1e still found 
elloug-Il strength to write a book defending the cause of the 
Indians and of liberty. If the efforts of Bartholonle\v de Las 
Casas \vere 110t al\vays crowned with imnlediate success, he 
left the exalnple of a hero of Cllristian cllarity.49 

49 The rnost exact study 011 Las Casas is that found in Hefe1e's Life of Cardinal 
X il1zencs. \Ve ought to point out, in the life of Las Casas, a grave mistake. So greatly 
\vas he preoccupied by his love for the Indians that, for purposes of the forced labor, 
he considered replacing them by the Negroes, who were introduced into America. 
This \vas the beginning of the Negro slave trade. Cf. I-Iefele, op. cit., pp_ 503 f. 
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Peru 

By the lure of its gold and silver mines, Peru attracted a 
large nunlber of Spanisll adventurers, nlore concerned vvith en
riching thenlselves and, once enriched, with giving thenlselves 
up to every vice, than with civilizing tIle native population. But 
Providellce, as a remedy for such abuses, had prepared a man 
who has been called the St. Charles Borronleo of Peru, St. 
Turibius (1538-1606). He was the son of a gentletTIan of 
Mogrobejo ill Spaitl and in 1580 he was holding the office of 
president or chief magistrate of Granada, when Philip II, wish
ing to fill the place of the archbishop of Lil11a, thOtlght of hilTI. 
No choice could have been better tllan that of this noble lay
man, energetic and good, experienced in the direction of civil 
affairs, and versed in the lofty ways of the Cllristian life. All 
the necessary dispensatiolls \vere accorded by the Supreme 
Pontiff. Turibius received all the holy orders in the space of a 
few weeks and arrived in Peru in the course of the year 158I. 

During the twenty-five years of 11is episcopate, St. Turibius, 
like the illttstrious Archbisllop of IVlilan, foullded schools, hos
pitals, and seminaries, held synods, trained missioners destined 
for the evangelization of his vast diocese, journeyed through it 
himself se\Teral times. He sllowed hinlself kind for the op
pressed, but severe for the public sinllers al1d for unworthy 
priests. Pope Benedict XIII canonized hinl ill 1726. His aposto
late was secollded by the admirable exal11ples of holiness which, 
in the very city of Linla, gave t\VO holy souls: St. Francis 
Solanus, a Friar Minor, WilO strove to vvalk in the footsteps of 
St. Francis of Assisi, and St. Rose, a Dotninican tertiary, who 
took for her model St. Catherine of Siella. A strong love for 
God characterized these two souls. Brother Francis considered 
all the brightness of nature a symbol of charity. Of a calmer 
disposition, Rose, under tIle weig-ht of trials, said to God: 
"Lord, increase nlY suffering if at the sanle time Thou wilt in
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crease nlY love." St. Francis Solanus died in 1610, ,vith tIle 
words: "God be praised." St. Rose of Lima left this vvorld 
seven years later, exclaimil1g: " I am going to bellold the face 
of nlY God." 

Brazil 

In the missions of Soutll Alnerica we 11ave thtls far met 011ly 
tIle old orders of St. DOlninic and St. Francis. III fact, the new 
Society of Jesus ,vas to be found mi11g-led witll DOlllinicans 
and Fransiscal1s in :rvlexico and Peru. But its activity vvas espe
cially d0111inallt ill Brazil and Paraguay. There we mtlst ex
all1i11e the results of its new methods and of its g-el1ius of 
organization. 

S0111eolle has said that the Jesuits nlade tIle Brazilia1l nation. 
This honor lllay be clainled particularly in favor of Joseph 
Anchieta, the wonder-worl<ing poet, and of Antl1011Y Vieira, 
tIle mig-hty orator. 

Born at Tel1eriffe, Joseph Ancllieta (1533-97) \vas de
scended froll1 all ancient family of Biscay related to the Loyolas. 
I-Ie obtained his education in the island \vhere he was born, 
then in tIle celebrated University of Coimbra, \Vllere 11e derived 
that taste for beautiful Latinity vvhich never left him, even 
amid the most savage peoples. His biographers depict hilll, at 
the age of tvventy, as a mild, meditative yOllng nlan, ,vitIl a deli
cate complexion, of great intelligence, with ardent feelings that 
were expressed in vivacious eyes. 

I-Ie early joined the Society of Jesus and, in 1553, his su
periors sel1t hinl to the vast solitudes of Brazil, ,vllose geo
graphical extent was ll111(nown and whose peoples \vere alnlos1 
unkno\vn. Joseph Anchieta llad a poetic itnagillation as vvell as 
the sot11 of a missiol1er. WIlen the missioner used to return 
home, ,vorn out by the hard labors in which he had to meet the 
opposition of men and that of the elenlents, the poet sang, in 
the langtlage of Virgil, of the splendors of nature and of the 
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supernatural beauty of heaven. Soon, when he 11ad a deep grasp 
of the language of the country, ill the dialect of his young Chris
tian peoples he composed poems, songs, canticles, and moral 
dialogues, \vhich \vere repeated by the cI1i1dren, the yOUllg 
vvonlen, and the men. In conseqttence of contitlua1 ag"gressions 
of a savage tribe against his Christiall center and probably also 
because of the precarious state of his health, he had to retire to 
a safer and llealthfttl spot, vvhere he composed his great Latin 
poem on the Blessed Virgin. The nlissioner himself tells us that 
he \vrote it on tIle shore, facing the immensity of tIle oceall. The 
waves someti11les blotted out his writings; but tIle poet's l11emory 
retained the fruits of his inspiratioll. Thus were kept froln 
oblivion tIle 4-,5°0 verses making up Al1c11ieta's poem. 

In 1576 he was appoillted rector of the College of St. Vin
cent; then, in 1578, provillcia1 of his Order in Brazil. The cares 
of his office did not prevent the zealous nlissioner fronl engag
illg in the personal work of tIle aposto1ate among the Indialls. 
Vle see him choosing by preference the nl0st savage tribes. He 
buried himself in the forests that were reputed the most dread
ful, and his gentleness had such a charm tI1at the most heart
less nlen respected 11iln. At tIle age of fifty-tvvo the exhaustion 
of 11is health obIig~ed 11im to be relieved of his duties as pro
vil1cial. I-Ie retired to Rio di Janciro, the11 to a secluded country 
place where 11e spent mucll time rereading the Fathers of the 
Church, specially St. Basil and St. Augustine, with delight. He 
C0111pleted several of his works, among them a grammar and a 
dictionary of the Brazilian language. There he peacefully ex
pired 011 Jttne 9, 1595· 

Weare told that the catechtlmens wished to carry his ven
erated body to Espirito Santo, which is fifteen leagues distant. 
Three hundred Indians formed his funeral cortege. Father 
Anchieta for a long time had a repute for holiness which God 
seemed to will to confirm by nttmerous miracles. III view of the 
popular milieu fronl which most of the accounts of these mar
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veIs have come to t1S, we ca1lnot today determine tIle exact por
tiOll of historical truth in the events related. The bringing back 
to life of dead perSOllS, g-races of bilocation, extraordinary 
povver over wild aninlals and over lifeless matter: no super
11attlral gift seenlS to have been reftlSed the Blessed Josepll 
Allchieta. Says I(ell(er: "It would be reckless to reject all these 
accounts without exception and without exanlil1ation; SUCll a 
prej udg-ment \vould offend against true science 110 less thaI1 
ag-aitlst the true faith." 50 

Half a century after Anchieta's death, Brazil sa\v trle arrival 
of al10ther son of St. Ignatius. By differel1t means, 11e would 
consolidate tIle work: of his predecessors. This man was the 
illustrious AnthollY Vieira, whom Portugal counts anlong its 
greatest protectors, whom history considers one of the ablest 
diplonlats, and WhOIll religious history must regard as one of 
the I11iglltiest orators that has ever appeared in tIle Christian 
pulpit. He was borI1 at Lisbon in 1608, but grew up in Brazil, 
vvllere his father had brought him in 11is early years. Antonio 
\l·ieira early consecrated himself to the service of God in the 
Society of Jest1s, with the determilled resolve to devote his life 
to the conversion of the infidels. But the viceroy's confidence 
ill llim called him to Portugal, where Ki11g John IV admitted 
hin1 to court, appointed him his ordinary preacller, and em
ployed hinl as ambassador in various neg-otiations in El1gland, 
I-IollaI1d, France, and at Rome. "The menloirs that he COlTI

posed at tllis titne ShOVl tllat he had broad and lofty vie\vs \vhich 
perhaps would have restored Portugal's glorious days if they 
had beel1 followed." 51 After 1652 he devoted himself more 
particularly to the Indian nlissions in Brazil. He succeeded in 
evang-elizing and organizing fifty Indian villag-es alollg the 
north sI10re of trle Atnazon for a distance of 400 leag·ues. 

50 Kerker, art "Anchieta" in vVetzer and Welte, Kirchenlexikon. The Bollandists 
(Acta sal1ctorUn'l, June 9) give a short account of Joseph Anchieta. 

51 Denis, art. "Vieira" in N oftve lie biographie generale. 
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The great foes of Vieira, in this work of civilization, were 
the colonists, who maintained that they \vere hindered in their 
slave trade. 

The eloquence of the Jesuit produced such an impression that in 
1653 the people of St. Louis and of Belem unanin10tlsly declared them
selves in favor of the suppression of man-hunting.... Thereafter 
the courageous Jesuit could successfully undertake the spiritual con
quest of the countries of the Tapuyans and the Caribs. vVherever the 
blackrobes appeared, the Indians by the thousand exchanged their 
freedom for the gentle sovereignty of the fathers and established then1
selves in villages under the fathers' direction. Even the dread cannibals 
of Ceara and of Piauhy began to join o\ving to the gentle exhortations 
of Vieira. Attacks by the forest Indians ceased; the frontier territory 
of the colony was opened to colonization. 52 

On August IS, 1658, Vieira was able to celebrate a Mass of 
thanksgiving for the treaty which he had concll1ded with the 
chiefs and represel1tatives of more than 100,000 natives. 53 

T11e zealous nlissioner was eql1ally deterlnined to defend his 
Christians against the dangers of Protestant heresy. During 
the siege of Bahia by the Dutch, he was 11nsparing in his tire
less preaching to raise the people's couragee, to arouse them to 
prayer and penance so as to obtain their safety from God. Btlt 
the siege kept on. Vieira, in a retnarkable movement of faith 
and eloquence, suddenly declared that he intended no\v to turn 
only to God. We 011ght to quote in full that it1comparable ad
dress in which t11e orator, like another Jacob, wrestled in com
bat with the Almighty, subdued the Eternal, and tried by force 
of eloquence, piety, and love, to wring the thunderbolts from 
Him. 

Lord, nothing is hidden from Thy infinite knowledge. Thou seest 
what is, what was, what will be, and what can be. Lord, behold what 

fi2 Brehmer, Ope cit., p. 181.
 

GB Cretineau-Joly, Histoire de la COff~pagnie de Jesus, v, 114.
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would happen if Bahia were to fall into the hands of the Dutch. 
Hear the groans of the aged, of the women, of the children. . . . The 
heretic is forcing the door of this church, he is snatching from the altar 
that pyx where our eyes loved to contemplate Thee, where our hearts 
loved to adore Thee. . . . Thy altars are overturned, and the statues 
of Thy saints are broken. Sacrilegious hands reach out even to Thy 
Mother.... The grass is growing on the floor of Thy churches. 
Christn1as comes, Lent, Easter. No one meditates any longer on Thy 
birth and 1'hy Resurrection. If anyone should ask the little children of 
that time, the children of those who are listening to me at this moment: 
"Little ones, to what religion do you belong?" they would answer: 
"To the religion of Calvin." Lord, Thou didst not come here for this. 
Nat for heresy didst Thou have the faith preached to these souls.54 

Neither Father Vieira's eloquence nor his virtues kept hinl 
from being the object of various attacks and calumnies. The 
colonists' hatred did not pardon him for snatching the Indians 
from slavery. He was arrested, put on a ship, transported as a 
crinlinal to Lisbon. A book he had written, setting forth his 
projects al1d hopes, was the pretext for bringing him before 
the tribtlnal of the Inquisition, which condemned him, had hinl 
imprisoned, and at length released him without reqtliring any 
retractation from him. After various jour11eys to Rome, where 
he received favors from the Pope, Vieira returned to Brazil as 
head of the mission of Anlazons and visitor general of the 
~lhole country. He died (Jtlly 18, 1697) at the age of eighty
nine. Thanl{s to his efforts al1d those of all his brethren, an im
nlense extent of country, formerly inhabited by cannibals, was 
civilized. "A frightful undertal{ing," says Boehmer, "in which 
nothing btlt the heroisnl al1d the complete abnegation of re
ligious el1thusiasm could succeed. The Jestlits were animated 
by this heroism. They 11ad also the necessary enthtlsiasnl and 
courage to solve the difficult question of the natives, whicll 
was indeed the vital question. They had settled the question in 

54 See Etudes, February 20, 1899, pp. 534-36. 
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a way that eve11 today call furnish indications for colonizing 
states." 55 

The Jesuits in Paraguay 

More powerflll and origil1al was their action in the fanlotts 
reductions of ParagtIay. 110st of the eig-hteellth-century phi
losophers, pleased to see in this work an applicatiol1 of their 
l1umanitarian ideas, have spo1<:en of it vvith admiration, even 
witll ellthusiasll1. Says Voltaire: "The establishnlel1t of Chris
tiallity ill Paragua)T by the Spanish Jesuits alone seems in sonle 
respects the triunlph of hUlnallity." 56 Buffon, l\1:ontesquieu, 
Abbe Raynal, alld the Protestant Robertson speak in the sall1e 
vvay. Others regard it as an allticipation of socialisnl and evell 
of collectivism. The simple accoul1t of the facts vvill show that 
never did the Jesuits in Paraguay intend to apply any theory. 
They tried silnply to adapt the means of evang-elization and of 
civilizatiol1 which they had at their disposal to tIle customs of 
the savage peoples to whom they turned, and the full independ
e11ce granted tllem by the Spanish governnlent enabled the1TI to 
extend their methods fully. This is the \vhole explanation of 
their conduct. Moreover, in tllis work we shall find 110 otltstand
ing personality. The Society, ,vith its characteristic spirit of 
illitiative a11d disciplil1e, of able adaptation and strong org-an
ization, is wl1at accomplished all. Perhaps 110vvllere else do we 
recognize nlore easily its energetic and stIpple hand. 

In 1588 tIle first three Jesttits arrived at the city of ASullcion, 
the capital of ParaglIay, built by the Spaniards fifty years be
fore. They \vere invited there by the bishop of Tucuman, Fran
cisco Victoria, discouraged at the futile attelnpts previously 
made to convert the natives. These belollged alnlost all to the 
family of the Gtlaranis, whom ethnog·raphers connect vvith the 
same race as the Caribs of the Antilles. Peaceful and eve11 in

tH5 Brehmer, Ope ct"f., p. 177.
 
~6 Voltaire, Essai sur les mceurs, chap. 144; in CEuvres (Beuchot ed.)! XVII, 462,
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dolent, they vvere often the victi1TIS of the neighboring tribes, 
vvllo vvere cannibals, and of that hybrid population, C01TIposecl 
of 11alf-breeds, of fugitive Negroes, and of whites drive11 fronl 
the coasts becallse of their crimes, Wh01TI the Spaniards called 
ilfal1~elltcos (11ameltll<:es). The Spanisll c01lquest had nlerely 
added to their wretchedness; their c011querors, in fact, seenlcd 
often not to be concerned about c01lverting theIn, but only about 
exploiting thelTI to their own advantage. 

The Jesuits, instructed by tlleir experience on their nlissions 
of Brazil and Peru, were soon convinced tIlat no attenlpt could 
be effective 11nless they began by separating the cause of the 
g·ospel from tllat of the Spanisll colonists. They approached the 
savag-es, even penetrating into the trackless forests, armed 
with nothing but their faitl1 and their cIlarity. When they won 
a few souls by gentle and peaceful words, tlley journeyed along 
the rivers with their neopIlytes, singing pious canticles which 
they accompanied on mllsical i1lstruments. Important g-roltps 
were converted. To consolidate these conversio11s, the fathers 
decided ill 1609 to g'ather their neophytes ill Christian vil
lages, which are !{no\vn as reductions. 57 

The Spal1ish cOlnmanders at first \Tiewed these autonomous 
orgallizations vvith all evil eye; bilt the fathers easily persuaded 
the King of Spain that the il1dependence of their little Chris
tian centers was less dang-erous than tIle condition of perpetual 
revolt kept up by the former state of things. The Spanish 
governmellt, after receiving all oath of fidelity to the cro\vn, 
cOllfirnled tIle independence of the redtlctions. In 1629 tIle mis
sioners of the single province of Guayra recl<oned the popula
tion of their villag-es at 100,000 souls. The "Christian Republic 
of Paraguay" "vas founded. 

Thus established under conditiolls determined by the neces
sity of the ITIOment, this sort of state was gradually organized. 

ri7 The reductions were already in existence in different countries of Latin America, 
and this system had been practiced by the Dominicans and Franciscans. 
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Surrounded by numerous ellemies, that is, tIle cannibal tribes 
encompassing them and the Spanish colonists who hoped to 
make it serve their interests, the best assurance of security they 
could find "vas an almost absolute barring of outsiders fron1 
its territory. The greater part of the agricultural developments 
were created by the work of all; the Guaranis, moreover, had 
the practice of livi11g in conlmon ; these exploitations were, then, 
the property of tIle wIlole commllnity, which assulned respOll
sibility for aiding the subsistence of each of its lTIembers. "La
bor according~to capacity, and divisioll according to needs," \vas 
tIle rule that was applied almost of itself. The people readily 
lent themselves to it; and the JeSttits, who practiced it in their 
Order, had the required experience to watch over its application. 

III their European colleges they had already elaborated a 
system of pedagogy which aimed at prompting to labor by 
nlaking it jOyOtls and regulating it wisely. To these peoples ,;vho 
were of childlike nature, they adapted with discernment the 
usages of their colleges. Every morning a signal \vas g-iven Ilalf 
an Ilour before rising. After hearing Mass, they sang some 
songs, wellt to work at the sound of the fife and drUlTI, carrying 
in great pomp the image of sonle saint. At each place of work 
a festive tune was played, and the nttmber of works and regu
lations "vas increased. As in the colleg~es, the people wore a 
sort of ttniform. All were dressed in the same kind of cloth and 
ate the sa11le kinds of food: equality was thus as absolute as 
can be imag-ined. 

Each reduction had two schools and a 11ospital, placed under 
the directioll of tIle pastor. "The pastors of the reductions are 
not, like tl1eir brethren of Europe, sinlply charged witll cele
brating the Divine Office, instructing~ tIle faitIlftll, and admin
istering the sacraments. To that heavy burden they add all tIle 
care of the temporalities; they are likewise the civil prefects of 
the vil1ag~es, the administrators of the common property, and tIle 
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mag-istrates whose duty it is to administer justice an10ng all 
the citizens." 58 

The material cares never made the fathers forg-et that tIle 
first pttrpose of tl1eir l1lission was the spiritual conquest 59 of 
sotlls. The Clltlrcll was, in a way, the center of all the luxury of 
tl1is atlstere population. Tllere they were pleased to gather the 
preciotls Inetals and the art objects. The gelleral procession of 
tIle Blessed Sacral1lent in which tlle entire people tool< part, 
with its congregations of verses, its conlpanies of militia, its 
choral and nlusical societies, which followed one another along 
richly decorated streets, amid salvos of artillery and fire\vorks 
constittlted the great feast of the nation. The greater part of tIle 
grotlnd not occupied by individuals and called t11e domain of 
God, the tupalnbac~ was cultivated by all the citizens one after 
the other; furthermore, it \vas not used solely for the needs of 
public worship, but also for the assistance of the poor, the sick, 
the widows, the orphans, those to whom the assigned ground 
did not yield a large el10tlgh return, and also for the general 
expenses of the Republic. 

In its general lines, stlch was the organization of the Chris
tian Republic of Paraguay. During more than a century of in
tense life, tlntil the day when the Spanish government, yielding 
to selfisll interests and tal(ing unlbrage at the so-called po
litical power of the reductions, forced them to dissolve, by the 
disastrotls treaty of 1750,60 that organization gave, from the 
Christian viewpoint, the nlost wOl1derftl1 results. A great nunl
ber of travelers, who cal1not be suspected of partiality, were 
pleased to acl~nowledge these results. Chiefly a religious worl(, 
the Christian Republic of Paraguay was not essentially dis

58 Rastoul, Les Jesuites au Paraguay, p. 24. 
59 The expressions "conquista espiritual" and "conquista de almas" were currently 

employed, not only in the letters of the fathers, but also in the official documents of 
the Spanish government to designate the chief aim of the mission. 

60 RastouI, Ope cit., p. 42. 
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tinguished from so n1any other colonies fOllnded by the Fran
ciscaIls, the Dominicans, or tIle priests of the Paris Foreign 
l\1issions. The union of the powers of a spiritllal order at1d of a 
tenlporal order in the hatlds of the chief of the missioll, and 
the comnlunity org"anizatioll of the property were facts that 
are met with at the beg"itlning of almost all the works of civili
zation. The Jesllits of Paraguay carried tllem to a nlore perfect 

4degree than anywllere else, alld perhaps they brought to the 
llndertaking, with the spirit particular to their Society, sonle
thing more strict in disciplitle aI1d at the saIne tilne more yield
ing in the use of the 1neans of governITIent: tllis was their only 
orig"inality.61 

The Missions in North Anlerica 

TIle full success of the reductions of Paraguay encouraged 
the Jesuits to introduce their systeln of apostolate in North 
America. But there they met with greater difllculties. Besides 
the distrust of the native races and the hostility of tIle European 
colonists, they had to contend with the difficulties that arose 
from the Protestant heresy. 

TIle story is told tllat when Columbus reached the Greater 
Antilles and hesitated to continue his route to the west, Olle of 
his conlpallions, Martin Alonzo Pinzon, perceived in the late 
afternoon a flock of parrots flyiI1g toward the SOllthwest. Sup
posing that these birds were g·Oil1g to pass tIle night on tIle coast, 
he urged tIle Adtniral to follow that direction. Says Alexander 
von Humboldt, "If Colunlbus had resisted the counsel of Mar
tin Alonzo Pinzon, alld continued to steer westward, he wOllld 
have entered the Gulf Stream, and been borne to Florida, 
and from thence probably to Cape Hatteras and Virgillia-a 

4circllmstance of incalculable i111portaI1ce, since it Inight have 

61 See Charlevoix, History of Paragua'j'" Muratori, A Relation of the Missions of 
Parag'uay,· RastouI, Les Jesuites au Paraguay. 
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been the means 9£ giving to the United States of North An1er
ica a Catholic Spanish population, in place of the Protestant 
E11glish Olle by whicll those regions were subsequently col
onized." 62 

When, in fact, the discoveries of Cabot, Cortereal, Balboa, 
De Soto, and Cartier completed the discoveries of COltll11bus 
and revealed North Anlerica to the Europeans, a current of 
enligration toward that country was established in England, in 
Holland, and ill France. By its maritime and commercial po\tver, 
Englalld soon occupied a preponderant position in Virginia, 
lVlarylalld, New PlylTIouth, New Hampshire, 11aine, IVlassa
chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New Haven. Except 
Virginia, the centers of colonization were not dependent di
rectly on the royal power, and, as could be foreseen, some day 
they would proclainl their independence. But their attachment 
to Protestalltism ,vas deep; tIle Puritan spirit, in its rigidity 
and intolerance, donlinated there. Would North America re
main outside the Catholic influence? The missioners did not let 
themselves be discouraged by the situation. Jesuits, Francis
cans, Dominicans, Sulpicians, and priests of the Paris Foreign 
l\1issions vied with one another in zeal, fighting against the 
paganism of the natives and against the Protestantisnl of the 
colonists. 

The Jesuits, by two different routes, were the first to launcll 
the assault on the New Continent. In tIle west, by way of Mex
ico, already Christianized by them, they extended as far as 
California, where they resumed the \vork of the reductions and 
made, as it \vere, a second Paraguay. A Protestant \vriter, 
Simpson, says that the Jesuits in Lower California showed that 
notlling is inlpossible to energy alld perseverance. 63 The sons 
of St. Francis continued the work of the Jesuits and deserve 
the same praise. Any unbiased student must admire what these 

62 Humboldt, COS111 OS, II, 262.
 

63 Simpson, Journey Round the World, I, 186.
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missioners accomplished in California. Theirs was a worl< of 
civilization tIlrough teaching and example. 64 

By way of the Antilles and Florida, the fathers of the So
ciety of Jesus advanced as far as Canada. There they won the 
admiration of the 11eretics themselves. "Before a Virg-il1ian had 
crossed the Blue Ridge, and while the Connecticut was still the 
extreme frontier of Nevv England, more than one man whose 
yOllth had been passed anlong the warm valleys of Langttedoc, 
had explored the wilds of Wisconsin, and callsed the hynln of 
Catholic praise to rise from the prairies of Illil1ois. Tile Catho
lic priest \vent even before tIle soldier al1d the trader; frOlTI lal{e 
to lake, from river to river, the Jesuits pressed on unresting, 
alld, with a povver which no other Christialls have exhibited, 
,von to their faith tIle warlik:e 11ianlis and the ltlxurious Illi
nois." 65 

The most illustrious of them was the heroic Father Jogues. 
He retllrned to Quebec by way of Otta\va and the St. l.lawrence 
in company with the warrior Ahositari and a band of Christian 
1-1urons. Ahositari was the native chief who, after being bap
tized, ellrolled a band of converts, savages like hinlself, tra
versed the region crying out: "Let us strive to nlake the whole 
'iVorld embrace the faitll of Jesus." Suddenly a balld of 1V10
ha,vl<s poured on the little grollp. Allositari was seized and was 
condemned to be burned alive. Fastened to a pole, he sang some 
hymns up to his last moment. A young ll0vice, Relle Goupil, 
was slain with a strok:e of a tomahawl<, and Father Jogues, be
cause of his illfirmities, was told he nlig-ht go about among the 
tribe. His martyrdom would be long-er and nlore terrible. 
Tllroughout four years 11e experienced all kinds of torture. 
His hair \vas torn ollt, and 11is fingernails were ripped off to 
their base. They cut off 11is fingers, joint by joint. Some Dutch
men paid his ranSOln. Upon his return to ROIne, he asked the 

64 ~rorrel1, A Narrative of Four Voyages, p. 212.
 

65 Quoted by Marshall, Christian }"fissions, II, 291.
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Suprenle Pontiff for a dispensation to celebrate Mass with his 
mutilated hands. The Pope gladly granted the request, sayi11g 
to him: "It vvould not be just that a martyr of Jesus Christ 
shollld be deprived of the happiness of drinking the blood of 
Jesus Christ." 66 Jogues went back to America and there un
derwellt torture once more, and ,vas at length put to death by 
tIle Iroqllois on October 18, 1646. We are told that his exe
cutioner, touched by grace at his last hour, died a Christian. 

But at that time, in that vast territory whicl1, under the 
nalne of New France, included all of Canada and part of the 
presel1t United States, new workers came and added their 
efforts to those of the Jesuits: they were the priests of St. 
Sulpice. 

In 1640 Jean Jacques Olier, who had never ceased thinking 
of tIle work: of the missions and who at that titne was particu
larly concerned with the conversion of the savages of New 
France, providentially met at Meudoll, near Paris, an Angevin 
getltlenlan, Jeronle de la Dauversiere, who for some time be
fore had elltertained similar projects. By ag-reement on Aug"ust 
17, 1640, they established the basis of a society whose pur
pose Vvould be the colonization of the island of Montreal in 
Canada.67 A number of fatuilies of Lower Normandy alld Up
per Brittany were gathered together. A courageous young 
vvaman of Langres, Jeanne Manse, offered her services for the 
care of the sick. A devout Christian, experienced in arms, Paul 
de Chaumedy of Maisonneuve, eagerly agreed to take charge 
of the military conduct of the colony, which enlbarked in June, 
164.1, and about a year later landed on the island where Mon
treal vvould arise. 

The beginllings were pail1fuI. To scarcity of food were added 
continual alarms. The Iroquois, the most cruel among the tribes 

66111dignlU11, esset Christi martyrem non bibere Christi sanguinem. 
61 For the principal provisions of this agreement, see Faillon, Vie de M. OZier 

(4th ed.), III, 400. 
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of New France, harassed the little colony. "They pressed us 
so l1ard," wrote MIle Manse, "and their attacks \vere so fre
quent and so sudden that no security renlained for anyone." 68 

Many of the colonists were slain, many houses were burned. 
The hospital wllere Jeanne Manse exercised her devoted serv
ice escaped ruin thanks to a strong- garrison established tllere 
to provide for its defense. In 1658 reinforcements were asked 
fronl France. A hundred strong men \vho had served in the 
royal army, were chosen by De Maisonneuve; they embarked 
joyfully to lend their help to the colony. 

They were accompanied by a valia11t young \Vonlan of 
Troyes, lVIarg-aret Bourgeoys, a \VortllY imitator of Jeanne 
1fanse, whose name, blessed by Canadians, relnained connected 
\vith lTIOst of the charitable foundations of the country. The 
settlement that one day would become the city of Montreal was 
then composed of fifty hOLlses, scattered here and there, and a 
few cabins in the countryside beyond. Marg-aret Bourgeoys by 
herself each day visited tllese houses and cabins, instructil1g 
the children al1d the ignorant, taking care of the sick, nlending
the clotl1es of the poor, laying out the dead for burial. S0011 she 
alone did not stlffice for the task:; but France sent her some 
helpers, "vitll whonl she founded the Congregation of Notre 
Danle. 69 

In the hands of the Sulpicians, Montreal becanle, after Quebec, the 
ITIOst important parish of Canada. There they built the parish church 
and a seminary. On the principal part of the mountain they opened 
little schools for the Indian children; they taught religion to the 
Iroquois, the Hurons, and the Algonquins. '-rhis zeal was rewarded by 
nlartyrdom. T\vo Sulpicians, Vignal and Lemaitre, were slain: the 
first was wounded by a rifle shot, the second "vas beheaded after being 
mortally injured by shots of the savages. The apostolate of these 
priests was not limited to Montreal and its vicinity. We find thenl 

68 Ibid., p. 405.
 
69 Faillon, Vie de la SfEur Bourgeois.
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among the Acadians, a population made up of fishermen, soldiers, and 
adventurers, and grouped in four chi~f centers: Port Royal, Beaubas
sin, Beausejour, and Gaspareaux. At Port Royal, M. de Breslay, 
although pursued by the English, under threat of death, and obliged to 
stay in hiding, remained so long as his age and strength allowed hinl 
to be useful to his flock. Longfellow, in his E7/angelineJ pictures hinl as 
boundless in his charity and unshakable in his devotion. 70 

The priests of tIle Paris Foreign Missions arrived in Call
ada in 1659 with Bishop Laval, who cOl1fided to thel1l the Que
bec seminary and the college of St. Joachim. Several of them 
turned their efforts to the missions among the Indial1s. Such 
were Father Thury, who preached between the St. Georg-e River 
and the Kenebec, Father Pelmenand, who entered Arcadia, and 
his colleague Father Gaulin, whose dauntless courage resisted 
the ceaseless vexations by the English. The Recollects, who in 
1629 were expelled fron1 Canada by England, came back in 
167°· 

At that date the work of a century and a half of the missions 
in North America seemed ruined forever. In spite of the heroic 
resistance of Montcalm at Quebec and of Vaudrcl1il at l\tIon
treal, Canada at length fell into the hands of the Eng'lisll, whose 
possession was confirmed by the Treaty of Paris (February 
10, 1763). The closing of the novitiates of all the foreign con1
munities and the prohibition against the religious of France 
coming to assist their brethrel1 in Canada seemed to forecast 
the ruin of all the missions in a s110rt tin1e. The Paris Foreign 
Missions withdrew from America; tIle Sulpicians rClnained; 
but, by gradllal decimation, their numbers were reduced 11ntil 
in 1793 they coul1ted only two infirnl old metl. The tnission of 
the Recollects did not survive tIle destruction of their churcl1 
and of their hospice in 1796. As for the Society of Jesus, sup

10 C. de Rochemontrix, Les tnissions catholiques, VI, 33. Cf. ide1n, Les Jesuites 
et la Nouvelle France au XV]]e siecle; Faillon, Histoire de la colo1tie fran"aise au 
Canada~· Longfellow, Evangeline, lines 460 ff. 
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pressed by Clelnent XIV (July 21, 1773), it 11ad to turn over 
to the bishops its works and its property. 

Thus ended the missions of Nevv France under the ancient 
regime. They vvere revived in the nineteenth century. 

The I\1issions in Africa 

The g4reat efforts attelnpted in the Ne\v ,AIorid by the Catho
lic nlissioners did 110t absorb the force of expansion of the 
Cllurcl1. On tIle old soil of Africa the sons of St. DOlninic and 
St. Francis, as also those of St. Ig4natius and St. Vincent de 
Paul, acconlplished prodigies. Cel1tral Africa vvas still inlpene
trable. But on the coasts, where Henry the Navigator had set 
up the cross, the apostles of the gospel were able to establish 
themselves. By the missions of Barbary in the nortll, of the 
Congo in the west, of :rvIozalnbique and Ethiopia in the east, 
the circle began to form, which \vould later enclose African 
pagallism and Mohall1nledanism. 

If, however, the provinces of North Africa have not yet been recon
verted from the Mohanlmedan apostasy, it has not been for want either 
of apostles or martyrs. Thirty-nine houses of Trinitarians were 
founded in England in the t\velfth century, whose nlenlbers were 
bound by vow "to gather alms and carry them into Barbary for the 
redenlption of slaves." In the single year 1261, more than two hundred 
Franciscans were martyred by the Mussulmans; and not long after, as 
if this were an incomplete sacrifice, one hundred and ninety Donlin
icans received from the same hands the baptism of blood. . . . In 
1630, the Franciscan John de Prado, still honored as the patron of 
Tangier, sealed with his blood the new mission which he had founded. 
. . . Other religious societies had preceded it, and it was to the 
Fathers of the Order of Mercy that the captive Cervantes, \vhile 
planning in his dungeon the liberation of twenty-five thousand 
Christian prisoners, owed his o\vn redelTIption fronl the Moors. But 
of all the nlissionary communities which have chosen Africa for the 
field of their labors, none have surpassed the children of 51. Vincent.71 

11 Marshall, Ope cit., I, 550. 
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The charitable saint knew the difficulties standing in the 
way of the conversion of the Mussulmans. But he knew also, 
by experience, what solace could be brought to the Christian 
slaves alld hovv, by the exercise of charity, sonle hope might be 
entertained of touching the heart of the most obstinate in
fidels. Fronl the Barbary authorities Vincent obtained permis
sion to se11d, with the French consul, a resident chaplain, then 
a seco11d. The first died a victim of his devotedness during the 
plague; the second as a victim of his faith. Twenty-five prisons 
at Algiers, Tunis, and Bizerta became, by the savings of the 
poor captives, so many little parishes, where Mass was cele
brated every day, Hig-h Mass on Sundays and feast days; jubi
lees alld retreats brought back to God hardened sinners and 
apostates: the Mussulmans then1selves were moved. 

The Congo, peopled by men given to the practice of fetish
ism, was one of the first countries reached by the missioners 
when the movement of apostolic expansion awol(e in the Church 
in the fifteenth century. Dominicans, sent by King John II of 
Portugal, obtail1ed complete success. In 1491 the chief of the 
country was converted, and his successors not only remained 
Christia11s but eve11 became apostles, although with sotne seri
ous defections. In 1645, at the reqtlest of the chief hilnself, 
the Holy See established a tTIonastery of Capttchi11s and a pre
fect apostolic. at Sogno, \vhich became the center of the whole 
mission. 72 In 1773 SOlne French missioners, arriving in the 
Kakongo on the other side of the river, esthl1ated at several 
hundred thousand the Christian popttlation they found there. 73 

Unfortunately the bad example of the whites, the influence of 
the climate, and the political difficl1lties that desolated this re
giOl1 ruined this portion of the Chttrcll. 

To the east, in the PortugTteSe colony of 110zambique, the 
success of the missioners was more dearly bought and was 1110re 

'1'2 Bullariul1t capuccinorum, VII, 189.
 
'1'8 Proyart, Histoire de Loango, Kacongo et autres royaumes d'Afrique, p. 306.
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precarious. There the missioners were confronted wit11 the 
MussLllman fanaticism, and Father Silveira of the Society of 
Jesus had been massacred by the followers of Islam. The nlis
sion vvas alnlost abandoned. 

Abyssinia or Ethiopia, which received tIle faith of Christ 
as early as the year 330 by St. FrLlmentius, a disciple of St. 
AtIlanasius, seenled, in spite of its participation in tIle Euty
chian heresy, to g-ive the Catholic Church tllOSt promising hopes. 
111 the fifteellth cel1tury it courageously Sllook: off the yok:e of 
the 11LlssLllmans and in the middle of the next century it fa-, 
vorably received the PortLlguese soldiers who came to bring
thenl aid in tIle defense of their independence, and missioners 
\vho came to preach the faith to them. In 1589 SLlccess seemed 
to be fillal. Fatller Paez, the llead of the Catholic nlission, 
received the solelnn abjuration of the king of Abyssillia, 
Socinios; thirty-five years later (December I I, 1624) the 
ChLlrch of Ethiopia abjured the errors of Eutyches. But upon 
the death of Socinios the people revolted, and the new king 
retLlrned to the heresy. Since then it was only at the peril of 
their lives that a few missioners, such as Father Bredeve11t, a 
Jesuit, were able to enter Abyssinia. 

The large island of Madagascar gave the same hopes when, 
in 1648, in the suite of the French, the devoted sons of St. 
Villcent de PaLlI petletrated there. The soul of the great saint 
thrilled with joy.74 Twenty-six years of labor and strife re
stIlted, alas, only in the rLlin of the colony. But tIle seed planted 
by the priests of St. Lazare would germinate for the future, 
and this mission of Madagascar was for the holy founder the 
occasiol1 for him to develop in a memorable letter tIle principles 
of the evangelization of the infidels as his great soul under
stood them. He wrote: 

14 Letter of March 22, 1648, to Nacquart, in Lettres de sa'int Vincent de Pattl, 
1,230. 
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When you reach that island, after laboring to live among those 
\vhom you are to convert in the odor of holiness and good example, you 
nlust give those poor people, born in the darkness of ignorance, a 
grasp of the truths of our faith, not by the subtle arguments of theol
ogy, but by reasoning found in nature; for you nlust begin there, 
seeking to make them understand that you are merely developing in 
them the marks that God has left in them, and that the corruption of 
nature, long accustomed to evil, had long blotted out. For this, you 
must often turn to the Father of lights. . . . Although Inany books 
treat of this matter, the best book will be prayer: abandonnlent to the 
Spirit of God, \vho speaks in these meetings of the soul with Him. 75 

From St. Francis Xavier to St. Vincent de Paul the methods 
of the apostolate had varied according to the customs of differ
ent peoples al1d the character of different cOl1gregations that 
evangelized them. But one thing- did not change: the spirit of 
tender and exhaustless charity which these admirable lines 
breathe. 

1~ Ibid., p. 23I. 



CHAPTER VII 

TI1e Intellectual M OVe11te1,tt 

THE intellectual edifice of the Middle Ages was like the 
political edifice: the variotls sciences were organized under the 
supremacy of theology, as the states of Christelldo111 were in 
a hierarchical order under the nloral hegemony of the pope. But 
tIle revolutionary agitation that shook the political equilibritlm 
did not spare the scientific equilibrium. The spirit that secular
ized the institutions likewise laicized the melltal disciplilles. Art, 
sciences, and philosophy becanle independent. Rubens, that 
great genius in whom all tIle artistic currents of the Rellais
sallce flowed at1d spread out in transpleIldent productions, 
worked for the Church more thaI1 for the \iVorld. By tIle dozen 
he devoted his paintings to the Jesuits, his former teachers; 1 

bllt lleither he 110r his contenlporaries thOllght of askillg from 
theology, for the composition of their scenes or their decora
tiOllS, those rules which the Middle Ages had followed so 
scrllpulously. 2 

Even in the sixteenth century these rules were the inspira
tion of the three masters: Raphael, 1Iichelangelo, alld 
Leonardo da Vinci. Galileo (1564-1642) purposed living and 
dying a good Catholic; but he violently repulsed every inter
ference of theology in the !latural sciences. Philosophy used the 
same languuage. We cannot question the religoious sincerity of 
Descartes (1596-1650). "I revered our theology," lle wrote, 

1 For their church in Ant\verp, the Jesuits ordered at one time thirty-nine pictures 
from Rubens. A. ~1ichel in Lavisse and Rambaud, Hist. Generale, V, 443. 

2 Emile Male has proved this in his learned works, L'art re11:giett.-r aft XIII8 
siecle en Fra1'tce and LJart religiettx a la fin du Moyen Age. 
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"and, as much as anyone else, I hoped to gaill heaven." 3 But 
was there question of \vriting a philosophical work? He main
tained that he was seekiIlg no knowledge but tllat which could be 
fOUlld in oneself or in the great book of the world.4 Although 
he held that his philosoplly was more in accord with all the 
truths of the faitll tllan was that of Aristotle,5 he soug-ht ac
cord 0Illy in defending· his doctril1e of complete solidarity and 
COlltiI1Uity witll theology, only by putting aside the truths of 
faith and by opposing, as a final rejection, merely these \vords: 
"Theology is not nlY busilless." 6 Cartesian philosophy prepared 
the \vay for rationalism by this attitude and by its doctrines of 
the absolute clarity of thotlght, of the so-called sufficiency of 
philosophy and science, of the independence of morality, as also 
by the suppression of allY rational preparation for faith, of allY 
action of reason in faith, of any understanding· of faith. An
other sincere Christian, the Oratorian Malebranche, supple
mented the systenl by assimilating reason to the divine Word, 
to indicate the logical passage wllicll, leaving Christian Car
tesianism, \vould prOdtlCe the Cartesian freethinker. 1 

The Study of Theology 

Dethroned from its sovereign prestige in the eyes of the 
world, theology still continued to develop and to be enriched. 
Soon, in another \vay, we see it recover the attention of the 
world in tIle midst of Jansenist and quietist disputes. Mean
while it extended and diversified its branches. Beside rational 
theology, whose traditions were maintained by the sons of St. 

S Descartes, Discourse on Method, Part I, no. I I. 

4, Ibid., no. 14. 
~ Descartes, CEuvres (Cousin ed.), IX, 359. 
6 Ibid., VI, 73, 108, 133, 309; VIII, 328. 
1 Cf. Bossuet's letter (May 21, 1687) to a disciple of Malebranche, in which he 

says: "I see a great conflict in preparation against the Church under the name of 
Cartesian philosophy." CorrespoHdance de Bossttet (Levesque and Urbain cd.), 
111,372. 
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Dominic and of St. John of the Cross, patristic theology, too 
much neglected since Peter Lombard, profited by the immellse 
works of erudition of the Renaissance. From the necessity of 
commenting on the reforms of the COLlllCil of Trent was born 
pastoral theology. The revival given to ascetical and mystical 
theology by St. Ignatius, St. Tlleresa, and St. Francis de Sales 
was continued by the Oratory and by St. Sulpice. The need of 
adapting the principles of morality to the new conditions of 
moderll times gave birth to casuistry. The need of defending 
the faith against the Protestants and the libertines gave a new 
ilnpulse to polemical and ap~logetic theology. 

Spain has alvvays been the classical land of traditional scho
lastic theology. The University of Salamanca replaced in its 
schools Peter Lonlbard's Book of Sentences by St. Thomas' 
Theological SUl1~l1'ta; this innovation, soon imitated by the 
other Spanish universities, gradually spread to most of the 
tlniversities of Europe. 8 In 1631 the Discalced Carmelites be
gan tIle publicatio11 of the celebrated dogmatic theolog"y of 
Salalnanca, the most g-randiose and complete work of the 
Tholl1istic school. Five relig-ious took part in tIle composition 
of this ilnmense \vork, and its publicatioll required seventy-one 
years. Each question, before receiving the 111,zpri11~atttrJ was 
submitted to the examination and discussion of the wllole col
leg-e. The reljgious scholars wished thtls to g"uarantee the unity 
of the work alld the nlost perfect accord of their teaching, even 
in tIle least details, vvrith the doctrine of St. Thomas. Sometinles 
the questioll was decided by vote. Thus tIle work represents 
less the views of the differel1t authors than the official teaching 
of the Order.9 The twelve volumes of the Sall1zanticenses
thtlS the work is spoken of-had been prepared by a course of 
philosophy in four voltlmes, pttblished by the Alcala (Colnpltt
tttnz) colleg-e of the Discalced Carmelites and known as Co11,t

8 Cf. De Wulf, Histoire de la philos. medievale, p. 439.
 
9 B. Zimn1erman, art. "Carmes" in Vacant's Diet. de theol. eatlt., II, 1789.
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p[tute1~ses. They were conlpleted by a course of nloral theology 
in six volumes, composed in tIle satne conditions as the course 
of dogonlatic theology and destined to elljoy the same esteem. 

Some critics have blamed the Sal1flaJiltice1'tses for not always 
quoting exactly the words of the authors they cite. The Car
melites reforll1ed by St. Theresa, to avoid tIle abuses resltlting 
from attendance at the universities, forbade sitch attendance, 
and thlts the ground cultivated by the scholars of the Order 
was mucl1limited. 10 The sanle may be said of the University of 
Paris, which in the fourteenth century Pope Benedict XII had 
called the source of all the sciel1ces 11 and which would S0011 
tal<e the place of Salanlanca as the center of theologoical studies. 
A powerful scientific activity appeared there at the beg"inning 
of the seventeenth century. Although the traditions of dialec
tical teaching were relig-iously preserved in the old Sorbonne, 
philosopllical and critical ideas were stirring the studel1ts who 
gathered about tIle professorial chairs of the yOUl1goCollege de 
France. The Jesuits in their collegoes \vere trying to goive satis
factiol1 to two tendencies. Little by little these tendencies pene
trated eacll other. Thus, althoitgh Hebrew was scarcely taught 
except ill the Jesuit schools and at the Collegoe de France, the 
critical and exegetical method had its defenders and represen
tatives at the college of Navarre: such was Fatller de Launoy, 
a ruthless scholar and a great investigator of the lives of the 
saints. This house soon was accessible to all the ideas and all 
the intellectual al1d political movements that were tal<ing place 
oittside. It did not rest simply 011 old practices or on traditional 
teaching, but entered into the current of the times. Of the tllree 
chairs of theology in the college of Navarre, two were con
cerl1ed with the refutation of heresies and with controversy. 

All10ng the professors who were olttstanding at the Sor

10 Ibid., col. 1785. 
11 Studiunt parisiense, quod est caeteris praeciputttn et Ions omnium studiorum. 

Bull. RotH., Part II, p. 21 I. 
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bonne, history should retain the names of tvvo men who would 
take an ilnportant part in tIle disputes of Gallicanism and Jan
senism: Alldre\v Duval and Nicholas Cornet. A single fact 
will be enougll for the eulogy of the former: he was the friend, 
the advisor, and the confessor of St. Vincent de Paul. The 
first to fill the chair of theolog·y founded at the Sorbonne by 
Henry IV in 1596, cll0sen later to be one of the tllree visitators 
of the Carmelites of France, Andrew Duval neglected no oc
casion to win acceptance for the Roman doctrines and to defend 
the atltllority of the pope. He translated and completed the 
hagiographical worl{ of Ribadeneira and published against Ed
nlond I<icller, in 1614, a treatise on the pope's supreme power 
over the Church. Nicholas Cornet, whom Richelieu wished to 
have for his spiritual director and to whom :rVlazarin confided 
the presidency of the Council of Conscience, occupied a cllair 
at the college of Navarre, where he was Bossuet's teacher. 
Bossuet praised hitn as a learned doctor who was wonderfully 
falniliar with all the opinions of the School and who spoke with 
such weight and nl0deration that even his enemies had no 
quarrel with him. 12 

Students of allllations tllrollg·ec1 the lectures at the Sorbonne 
to win the much desired cap of doctor in theology. The process 
\vas hard. First they had to obtain the deg·ree of nlaster of arts, 
,vhich was awarded only after two forlnal exanlinatiotls. The 
first examination took place at the school, the second at Notre 
Dame or at St. Genevieve, before a cllancellor assisted by four 
professors. Then began tIle studies of theology. Tllese lasted 
three years, after which the candidate could face the tests of 
the baccalaureate. The deg·ree of bachelor in theology was ob
tained by successfully sustainil1g a thesis called the Tentative. 
But the Tentative was preceded by two new examinations. One 
bore on philosophy, the other 011 theology; each lasted four 
hours and took place before four doctors drawn by lot. The 

12 Bossuet, Oraison funebre de Nicolas Cor'llet. 
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favorable votes of tl1e four doctors was required. After ob
taining the bachelor's degree, a candidate had to wait at least 
two years before beginning tl1e licentiate. These two interven
ing years were emplo~yed by the students in the reception of 
holy orders, in preaching, and in preparation for the last two 
examinations, reqtlired for entrance to the licentiate. Bossuet 
preached several of his sermons during that period of his uni
versity education. In the course of the licentiate, the candidate 
had to stlstain three theses: the Minor, the Major, and the Sor
bonne. The Minor began at eight o'clock in the morning and 
ended at half-past four in the afternoon; but the Major and 
tl1e Sorbonne began at six o'clock in the morning and lasted 
until six o'clock in the evening. These last two could not take 
place in the same year. Ten examiners attended each thesis. 
Before receivitlg the emblems of the doctorate, the cal1didate 
stlstailled what was called the Vespers. The session lasted three 
hours and a half. It "vas devoted partly to a disCllssion with a 
young bachelor on the tllesis called Expectative, partly to reply
ing to the arguments advanced by the doctors. The next day, 
or a few days later, the candidate presided at what was called 
the Aulica; then he received the doctor's cap. On his knees, with 
bare head, and his ha11d 011 the Gospel, he took his oath before 
the g·eneral asselTIbly of the faculty, and finally he was admitted 
to take 11is place alTI011g tIle doctors. 

Positive Theology 

We l1ave noted that, in the studies at the Sorbonne, concern 
with historical and critical questions mingled happily with ra
tional speculation. In the case of sonle French theologians they 
became preponderant. Positive theology, which had its fore
rtl1l11er ill Melchior Cano, arose in France with Father Petatl 
(Jesuit) and Father Morin (Oratorian). 

"Denis Petau soared like an eagle above all the theologians 
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of llis day." 13 Pope Leo XIII puts him at the head of "the 
ell1inent lllen that the Church of France had a right to be proud 
of." 14 Born at Orleans (August I I, 1583), Denis Petau re
vealed in early childhood exceptional powers of meillory and 
il1telligence. By the time he reached adolescence 11e was writing 
poetry, by way of amusement, in the language of Virgil and 
Homer. That was the period when the Protestants were extoll
il1g the prodigiotls labors of Scaliger in tl1e realm of historical 
cIlrOtl0logy and were defying the Catholics to present a monu
mellt comparable to tIle De ente1ldatio1le teH~porU,nt. TIle father 
of Denis Petau, an ardent Catholic and polished literary man, 
contenlplated, for his son, the glory of accepting that defiance. 
Often he used to say: "My son, S0111e day you nlust overcome 
tIle giant of the Allophyles." 15 Jerome Petau's wisl1 was heard. 
At the age of seventeen, Denis won brilliantly at the Sorbonlle, 
in the presence of tIle doctors Duval, Ysambert, and Gamache, 
the title of nlaster of arts, by a thesis sustained in Gree!<. Two 
years later he obtai11ed a chair of philosophy in the University 
of Bourges. Three years after this, he joined tIle Society of 
Jesus and entered upon practices of the most earnest piety and 
showed a tireless passion for historical studies. In 1627 ap
peared the first of his great works, De doctrina temporum, in 
two large volumes, to whicll were soon added a third, a chrono
logical encyclopedia whicll surpassed the vvork of Scaliger and 
prepared the way for tIle masterpiece of the Benedictine school, 
L'art cle ~l'erifier les dates. 

Appointed professor at the celebrated college of Clermont, 
Denis Petau reached the height of his renown b:y the publica
tion of his Dog1nata tlteologicaJ which appeared in four volunles 
fronl 1644 to 1650. This was a work without precedent. Two 
other g-reat Jesuits, Suarez, in his vast dissertatiolls, and Bel

18011'znizl1n theo!ogoru111 hujus periodi gloriam obscuravit Dion}lSius Petavius 
aquilae in 1n-oren~ alios praetervolans. Hurter, N omenclator literarius, I, 398. 

14 Leo XIII, Encyclical of September 8, 1899. 
15 Nic:eron, M en~oires pour servir a l'histoire des h01nmes ill1lstres, XXXVII, 83. 
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larmine, in his immortal ConJroversies) had astonished tIle 
world by tileir prodig-iolls erudition. Bltt the fornler was con
ceived from the metapllysical point of view; tIle latter had a 
polenlical tendellcy; in both cases the exactitude was all that 
tnig-Ilt be desired. In 11is Dogl11ata theologica) Petau, remain

4ing strictly on the terraill of history, merely questioned the 
Fathers al1d registered their testimony, such as reported by 
their allthentic writings, expurgated from all subsequent re
vision and froll} all tendacious commentary. Indeed, the work 
was not perfect. The author hinlself felt obliged to revise it 
here and tl1ere later. He was blamed for having let a suspicion 
of Arianisnl rest on tIle ante-Nicene Fathers,16 for having 
sOlnevvhat exaggerated tIle doctrine of the Greek Fathers 011 
the sel1ding of the Holy G110St. 17 Btlt Petau's work as a vvhole 
remained an imperishable mOl1l1ment of theological science.18 

That g-reat man, who had a tender devotion to the Blessed Vir
g-in and WilO left off his patient researches only to spend long 
intervals before the Blessed Sacrament,19 died at Paris on De
cember I I, 1652.20 

Archaeolog-y, exegesis, and history, no less than positive 
theology, have a right to claim Father Jean Morin as one of 
their g-lories. Born at Blois in 1591, in tIle heart of Calvinism, 
he studied first at Leyden, then at Paris, philosopl1y, theology, 
Oriental languages, Sacred Scripture, the Fathers, and the 
councils. The violent disputes of his corelig4 ionists, which he 
had witnessed il1 Holland, drove him from Protestantism. A 
few conferences with Cardinal Duperron led him to the Catho
lic faith. In 1618 he asked to be received into the Oratory. The 

16 Hurter, op_ cit., I, 404, note I. 

11 Labauche, Le,ons de theologie dog1natique, I, 161. 

18 Cf. Bossuet, Pre11'tier avertisse1nent aux protestants. 
19 Hurter, op. cit., I, 400. 

20 This great scholar did not possess the gifts for teaching. At the college of 
Clermont, where Maldonatus had his lecture hall filled to capacity, Petau talked to 
an almost empty hall; his few listeners often fell asleep. A certain German remarked: 
Vidi Petaviu1n docentem et discipulos dormientes. 
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publication of his great work (1633), Exercitationes biblicae, 
in which he set forth the first general theory of biblical criti
cism, drew the attention of the learned world to him. Various 
treatises of positive theology and especially 11is celebrated 
treatise on penance, at which he labored for thirty years, made 
bis reputation almost world-wide. Richard Simon's publica
tion of Father Morin's correspol1del1ce after the latter's death 
showed that Father Morin had literary relations with most of 
the g·reat men of his age, in France as also in Italy, England, 
Gernlany, Holland, al1d even the Orient. This man, \vhose fame 
was so great, "vas a lllodel of humility and sill1plicity. He studied 
nlucll, but he prayed still more. I-lis conversiol1 to Christianity 
alienated l1im from his close relatives. His OIlly revenge was 
to bequeath his patriIllony to tllem and tlltts to leave them the 
double testill10ny of his disil1terestedl1ess and of his charity.21 

Pastoral Theology 

Pastoral theology 11ad been taugoht with incomparable au
thority in the sixteentll century by St. Charles Borromeo and 
Vellerable Bartllolonlevv a l\1artyribus. The Cartllusian Molina 
(d. 1619), the Jesuit Rellaud (d. 1623), and tIle Marchand 
brotllers (d. 1648, 1661) contintted their worl{. Molina's In
str~tccion de SacerdotesJ which was placed in the sacristies at 
the disposition of the clergy, 22 the Pratique du trib'unal de la 
pertiterlce by Renattd, wl1ich St. Alphonstts esteemed so highly, 
James Marchal1d's l-lortus pastorunl) and Peter Marchand's 
Tribunal sacra11'le11tale prepared and furthered the admirable 
works of Francis de Sales, Berulle, Vil1cent de Paul, and Olier 
for the reform of the clergy. 

General moral theology, represel1ted at first by Sanchez (d. 
1610), BOllacina (d. 1631), Conincl( (d. 1633), and Santarelli 

21 Perraud, L'Oratoire de France, p. 279.
 

22 Hurter, Ope cit., p. 222.
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(d. 1639), developed -in tIle direction of casuistry, which tri
umphed \vith Bauny (d. 1649), Diana (d. 1663), and Escobar 
(d. 1669). "The intervention of the priest between man and 
God," says a non-Catholic historian, "the institution of a ca
nonical and penitential jurisdiction, produced in Catholicism 
t\VO considerable thillgs, spiritual direction and casuistry. The 
former \vas intended to advance man in the way of perfection 
and mig-ht lead to the excess of nlysticism and quietisnl; the 
latter provided rules to apportion the satisfaction to the offense, 
and, like all possible jurisprudence, inclined to sltbtlety." 23 The 
go\rernment of souls by spiritual direction, which sounds t11em 
to their deptlls al1d sets them in motion by the action of an idea 
or feeling, is suited rather to tranquil ages. But when a social 
uplleavalllas stirred up on all sides new situations alld unfore
seen cases of conscience, these cases must be solved. Tllus we 
can explain, at the tilne of the barbarian invasiolls, the penalties, 
sometimes strange ones, that fill the penitential books of that 
period. Thus is justified, at the conlhlg- of modern til11es, the 
revival of casuistry. A "jurisprudence" is constituted; the most 
freqtlently consulted repertories were Bauny's SOml1te des 
peches) 24 Antonino Dialla's Resolutiones 1'1'torales)25 and the 
U1~iversae theologicae 11toralis receptae sententiae by Fatl1cr 
Escobar. 26 Unfortunately reasonable limits were not always 
respected. Etiellne Bauny (d. 1649), so it seems, was "a mall of 
ancient manners," 27 and of genuine scholarship. But 11is idea 
of placing before the eyes of the public the detailed catalogue 
of all sins seenled at least singular, and 11is decisions were found 
to be far-fetched. Al1tonino Diana (1585-1663), a priest of 

23 Cournot, Collsiderations sur /a 1narche des idees dans les tenlps nwdernes, I, 364. 
On casuistry, see Brunetiere, "Une apologie de la casuistique" in Ret"vue des Deux 
M andes, January I, 1885; article "Casuistik" in Kirclzcn1c.1:icoll (2nd ed.), II, 2035-44. 

24 Bauny, Son11ne des pecltes qui se com,;ncitent en tOllS estats, de leurs conditions 
et qualites, en queUes occurences ils sont 1110rtels au veniels. 

25 In twelve volumes, Lyons, 1629-59. 
26 In seven volumes, Lyons, 1652-63. 
21 Vir antiquae probtOtatisJ Hurter, N o1nenclator, I, 494. 
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Palertl10, did not deserve such reproach. St. Alp110nsus, 110w
ever, finds that he too often leans toward the broadest views. 28 

1"'1he most blanleless of the three is undollbtedly the JeSllit An
tonio Escobar y Mendoza. This austere religiotls \iVho, at the 
age of eig-Ilty, never dispensed himself froin the rigorous ob
servance of the fasts of the Church, this zealOtls missioner 
\vl10se apostolate, for fifty years, \vas spent preferably in the 
hospitals and prisons, g-athered in his books the resllits of his 
long experience which he tried to base on the opinions of all
thorized doctors. Some critics have beell able to find here and 
there an inexact citation, a weak argument, a soltltion too con
descellding to hun1an weakness. But, all in all, Escobar's work 
does 110nor to the science of morals. Only by relying on mu
tilated texts 11as anYOlle been able to reproach him with maxims 
tIlat are scandalous or ridiculotls. 29 

Ascetical Theology 

Ascetical and mystical theology had its doctor in St. Francis 
de Sales. But this great bishop merely sunlmed up in easily un
derstood lang·uage al1d placed within reacll of all the faithful 
the doctrine of tIle classical masters of the spirittlallife. A new 
school would draw directly froin St. Paul and the early Fathers 
a mystical doctrine more original and providentially applied to 
the needs of modern times. Of all tl1e Christian ideas, perhaps 
none had been more veiled, more altered in the eyes of tIle world 
during the agitations of the Renaissance and under the ab
solute regimes which followed that period, than the idea of the 
priesthood. 

Bertlllc, Eudes, Bourdoise, Vincel1t de Paul, Olier, in gen
eral all those raised up by God at the beginning of the seven
teenth century for the regeneration of the clergy, had from 

28 St. Alphonsus, Theol. moral., Bk. VI, no. 257.
 
29 Karl vVeiss, P. Antonio Escobar y Mendoza.
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cl1ildhood been impressed by the idea of the holil1ess of the 
priest. In fact, "they becatne effective promoters of the ecclesi
astical refornl only by becoming doctors of tIle eternal priest
110od. To be filled at first with the ideal of the priesthood, to be 
passionately enchanted by it, then to reveal its g"reatness to tIle 
clergy, ill tlleir books or their conferences,30 sttch \vas tIle pur
pose of Condrel1 in LJidee dzt sacerdoce et du sacrifice de JeS1Jts
ChristJ of St. Vincent de Paul in the C01~fere1tces de Saint
Lazare) of Olier in his Traite des sail1ts ordres. Thonlassin ill 
the second book of Traite de rl11carltatio11 and Bossuet in 
his jJIeclitations sur IJEva11gile and his Ser1110n pOllr rAscen
S£01~ magnifice11tly developed tIleir doctrine. 

III fact, from \vhat had been merely an instinctive feeling in 
tlleir childhood, the reason alld faith of tI1ese great reformers 
of the clergy made a doctrine. In avoidil1g" excessively sltbtle 
views or such as vvere reckless, to be fouIld at times, views tllat 
the relative llovelty of tI1is theology may suffice to explai11, this 
is what it is reduced to in stlbstance in tIle writings of Cardinal 
de Berulle, Father de Condren, and Father Olier. For the au
thor of the Gra1ldeurs de Jesl/;sJ of the Vie de Jesus) and of the 
Elevatio1ts a Jes'us-CI1ristJ the l110del and the source of all 
priesthood is Christ the Priest, who is Priest only becal1se I-Ie 
is the Son of God, according to the words of the Epistle to the 
I-Iebrews (5 :5) : "Christ also did not glorify Hill1self tl1at He 
nlight be nlade a hig"h priest: but He that said unto Him: Tl10u 
art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee." 

}~or the founder of the Oratory, all the problems of tlleology 
are to be fOtll1d in the relations with the fundamelltallTIystery 
of tIle Illcarnation of the \\Tord; the dogma of the Incarnatio1l 
is al\rvays what clarifies them. 31 Father de Condren, starting
from this doctrine as from a base, al1d considering" the priest
hood and the sacrifice of Christ as the accomplishment of the 

30 Grin1al, Le sacerdoce et Ie sacrifice~ p. xxi.
 
31 Perraud, Ope cit.} p. 72.
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traditional rites of the Old Law, considers in Christ tIle Priest 
five successive phases, appealing to one another, wllich, from 
the consecration and from the oblation, accomplished ill the 
very act of the Incarnation, finally, by the ilnmolation which is 
their outward realization, end in the glorious consummation 
of the victim and finally in His comnlul1ion in the bosom of 
God. 32 

Bossuet speaks of this lleavenly priesthood of Christ when 
he says: "I am enchanted when I cOl1sider Christ, our great 
sacrificer, officiating before that eternal altar where God is 
adored. . . . IJord, Thou dost celebrate for us an office and a 
feast eternally at the right hand of Thy Father. ThOll showest 
Him ceaselessly the wounds that appease Him and save l1S. 
rrhou offerest Him our prayers, Thou intercedest for our 
falllts, Thou blessest us, Thou COllsecratest us." Father Olier 
goes a step fllrther in this doctrine. "Our Lord," he says, "made 
nle see that two persons had already labored to make Him 
hOl10red ill His mysteries, nanlely, Father de BeruBe to have 
His Incarnation honored, Father de Condren to have His Res
urrection honored, and that He willed I ShOllld make HilTI 
honored in I-lis Blessed Sacrament." 

A doctrine that Father Olier held also from Father de Berulle 
was that of the il1terior life, that of JeSl1S living in our souls. 
To consider Christ as the vine of which we are the branches, 
to have within us the sentinlents of our Lord's soul, to assin1i
late them, to be consumed in Him that He may do all in us: such 
was the profound thought of tIle future fOllnder of the C0111
pany of St. Sulpice. "His living faith in the Eucharistic mys
tery, of which he became the tninister, saw the imag-e of that 
consumlnation in the wonderfl11 transubstantiatioll vvhich his 
vvord operated at the altar." He wrote: "In those days, 0 my 
God, Thou didst make me desire to be the bread that is to be used 

82 Monier, Vie de M. Olier, Bk. II, chap. I. 
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at the Mass, that I might be converted entirely into Thee." 33 

Eig-ht years later, in that forty-day retreat whicll the servant 
of God made before he took possession of his parish and which 
was the culminating point of his interior life, Father Olier ex
perienced the same sentiments with a greater intellsity. His 
biographer writes: "We are not mistaken in thinking tllat this 
retreat was a Eucharistic retreat passed entirely at the foot of 
the altar." 34 From his long meditations, we have an expressive 
symbol in a figure tllat he later had reproduced by the painter 
Le Brun in which, around the sun of the ostensorium, lle had 
inscribed the religious acts that recalled the doctrine of his l11as
ters, Berulle and Condren, "and tllose that are fOtt11d accom
plished only ill the state of victim that understands all the 
perfection of relig·ion." 35 

StIch, in its broad lines, was the spiritual doctrine that the 
Oratory and St. Sulpice tatlght and propagated in the seven
teenth century. Primarily inspired by care for the reform of 
the clergy, it has since sllown its beneficent fruitfulness for tIle 
direction of souls in general, and even those who refuse to pro
fess it canllot fail to see that it is profound, harmonious, and 
great. 36 

Profound, harmonious, and great is likewise the idea of the 
org-anizatioll and the rites of the Church set forth by the canon
ist Barbosa 37 and by the liturgists Gavanti and Baudry. We 
would lool\: in vail1 in Barbosa's twenty big tomes, in Gavanti's 
Thesaurus sacror~tn~ ritu~tm)38 and in Baudry's Manuale sac

33 Monier, Ope cit. 
84 Ibid. 
35 Olier, }v!elnoires, III, 37. 
86 Grimal, op. cit. 
37 Agostino Barbosa (1589-1649) was a Portuguese priest, endowed \vith an 

astonishing memory and with an almost unbelievable power of work. According to 
Hurter, he was the leading canonist of his time. ef. Hurter, Nomenclator, I, 485; 
Kirchenlexi/~on} I, 1985. 

88 Batholomew Gavanti, an Italian priest (d. 1638). His great work is regarded 
as the most valuable of the practical manuals. 
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rarum caerem01~iartt111"39 for an attempt to connect the laws and 
ceremonies of the Catholic Church with any vast philosophical 
and historical synthesis. At that period no one seenls to have 
suspected the useful1less of such POi11tS of view. Tl1e pLlrpose 
envisaged is exclusively practical. But by their solidity, order, 
and clarity, the works of Barbosa, Gavanti, and Baudry have 
deserved to become lasting 1TIOnUnlents. In the various states, 
great lawyers were elaborating, outside the Church and often 
agai1lst tIle Church, the principles of a new law. But, thanks to 
tIle writings of the cano11ists and liturgists of this period, the 
clergy would beconle more clearly aware of their OW1l rig-hts. 
While French etiquette was of obligation il1 the COtlrts of 
Europe, the students of St. Sulpice,40 trained by Baudry, and 
the ecclesiastics of the whole \vorld, instructed by Gavanti, 
were giving to the ceremonies of public worship a majesty and 
splendor worthy of them. 

Biblical Exegesis 

Exegesis, archaeology, and history, exploiting the material 
accumulated by the Renaissance, soared to ne\v 11eights. 

In the domain of exegesis, the first part of the seventee11th 
century saw the appearance of four works of considerable im
portance: tIle Con~mefttaries of Bonfrere, the Comlnentaries 
of Cornelitls a Lapide, the Polyglot of Paris) and the Polyglot 
of LOllldoft. The first commentaries of the Belgian priest, 
]acqtles Bonfrere, on the Pentateuch, which appeared in 1625 
and were soon followed by comn1entaries 011 the other books of 
the Bible, obtained a brilliant success. By the clearness of its 
preliminary explanatio1ls, by the soberness of its exeg-esis, and 

39 Michael Baudry or Bauldry, Benedictine monk of the abbey of St. Germain
des-Pres. 

40 Father Olier asked Dom Baudry to train the St. Sulpice seminarians in the 
liturgical ceremonies. For several years he performed this duty with great success. 
Faillon, Vie de M. OZier, III, 40, 139. 
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by the judicious clloice of its patristic quotations, the work cor
responded to a real 1leed of tl1e clergy and the faitl1ful. "Of all 
th~ Jesuit conlmentators on Holy Scriptllre, none had followed 
a better n1ethod." 41 But it was soon surpassed by that of a 
tTIore cOllsiderable work, c0111ing fr01TI tIle pen of another Bel
g·ia1l Jesuit, Cornelius Cornelissen vall den Steen, better known 
as Cornelius a Lapide. The latter's Conlmentaries on all the 
book~s of the Bible, except the Psalms and the Book of Job, ap
peared at Antwerp fronl 1616 to 1645, in t\venty large volumes. 
No worl{ on Holy Scripture became more widespread or re
mained long·er in vogue. Inferior in its scientific value to the 
studies of ~1aldonatus on the four Gospels and to tllose of 
Estius on the apostolic Epistles, it contained such an abttndance 
of material that it forlTIed a sort of rich scriptttral library of 
undeniable llsefulness for exegetes and especially for preachers. 

While Bonfrere and Cornelius a Lapide were concerned 
with placing within the reach of all the faithful the acquired 
results of biblical science, t\VO great works, with a view to pro
mote the progress of that science, were published successively 
at Paris and at London. In Christian antiquity, Orig·en was 
the first to attempt to place side by side, for the purpose of com
parison a1ld critical study, the different versions of the Bible. 
His H e%apla ,vas the first Polyglot. At the beginning of the 
sixteenth cel1tury the great Cardinal Ximenez thought of mak
ing use of the critical researches of his tilne to take up agai11, on 
a new plall, the work of Origen. III 1520 tl1e publication of six 
folio volumes, entitled Biblia Polj!glotta} 1~U'1tC pril1tU111 in1
pressa} realized his dream. TIle work cost hitn more than 150,
000 ducats. Six expert scholars, tl1ree of tlle111 converted Jews, 
labored at it for eighteen years. When the last slleet of this 
colossal vvorl( was broug·ht to Xinle11ez, that great man de
clared: "Lord, I thanl( Thee that Thou hast brougllt to a good 
end so difficult an undertaking." It is the Polyglot l(nown under 

41 Quoted by C. Sommervogel, art. "Bonfrere" in Diet. de la Bible. 
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the name of Complute1~sisJ or Polyglot of Alcala. Fifty years 
later the Polyglot of Antwerp, published in that city at the ex
pense of King Philip II of Spain, completed the work of 
Ximenez. 42 

These two worl<:s contributed greatly to revive biblical sttld
ies. But both of them left somethil1g to be desired. At the out
set of the seventeenth century, the scholar Cardinal Duperron 
and Jacques de Thou, the royal librarian, conceived the project 
of publishing, vvith the help of two Maronites, a ne\v Polyg-]ot, 
nlore exact and more complete. After the death of both these 
11len in 1618, the lawyer Guy Ie Jay took up the work. Advised 
by Cardinal de Berulle and powerfully aided by Father Jean 
J\1orin, he brought it to a happy conclusion in 1645. By the 
beauty of the paper and of the typography, the Polyglot of Le 
Jay, called the Paris Polyglot, il1 an incomparable monument. 
But the expellses of publication had been enormous al1d ruined 
tIle brave scholar who undertook it. Moreover, it had little in
fluence, being soon supplanted by the London Polyglot (Wal
ton's Polyglot). The latter, issued in six volumes (1654 to 
1657) in a format that was more convenient, contained impor
tant inlprovenlents, which made it preferred to the Paris Poly
g-lot. rrhis London Bible was composed under the direction of 
tIle Anglican Bishop Brian Waltol1 and under the successive 

4patronage of Cronlwell and Charles II. It was put on tIle Index 
in 1663 ; but it is no longer included in the official edition of for
bidden bool<:s. 

The revival of the old studies did not absorb all the activity 
of the scholars. At Rome a new science, tIle archaeology of the 
catacornbs, was born. Its autll0r was Antonio Bosio, a scholar 
possessed of anla;~ing inforll1ation, an explorer of tireless in
trepidity. I-Ie ulldertook to begin the interpretation of rllontl
ments of all sorts, even tIle humblest, by the help of ancient 

~2 The Antwerp Polyglot was published between 1569 and 1572. See Mangenot, 
art. "Polyglotte" in Vacant's Diet. de theol. 
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texts gleaned from the writing·s of the Chtlrch Fathers and of 
other ecclesiastical writers. 43 To explore at the peril of his life 
all the labyrinths of the Roman cataconlbs and to gather witll 
close attention and faultless method the writings of the Fathers, 
Latin, Greek, and Oriental, the canons of the councils, and the 
letters of the popes, in a word, all the documents that cotlld 
throw light on the Church of the first centtlries: such was the 
task he tllldertook. The appearance in 1634, four years after 
his deatll, of his great work, Ron1a soterranea, was the frtlit 
of his imnlense labors and has W011 for hilTI the title of "The 
Columbus of the Catacombs." De Rossi writes: "I declare that 
this great man knew everything that could be known in his til11e 
about undergrotll1d Rome." 44 

The Study of Church History 

In Church history, Baronius always remail1ed the master 
who ,vas continued and imitated by others. None of his con
tinuators, neither Sponde nor Rainaldi nor Bzovius, is com
parable to the great Oratorian. But the special Churches and 
partictllar instittltions of different peoples found historians of 
g·reat lTIerit. Such were Mariana, the Spanisll Livy, and Andre 
Ducl1esne, "the Father of French History." Lastly, this period 
savv the begi11ning of two historical works of capital impor
tance, sufficient to make a century illustrious: the Gallia chris
tian,a and the Acta sa11ctor1.tn't. 

The idea of a catalogue of the archbishops and bisllops of all 
the Frenc11 sees was a very old idea. The nlerit was to make this 
catalogue a scientific work. This advance was attempted in 
1621 by Jean Chenu of Bourges, a lawyer in the Parliament of 
Paris, then, more successfully, by Claude Robert, archdeacon 

48 Leclercq in Diet. d'archeol. chret., I, 1087. 
44 De Rossi, Ronta soterranea crisitiana, I, 81. Cf. Leclercq, art. "Basia" in Diet. 

d'archeol. ehret. 
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of ChaJon-stlr-Saone, who in 1626 published, under the title of 
Gallia christiania) a folio volume of new chronological tables, 
accompanied with S11n1mary notes, taken from the episcopal and 
monastic records. The work was still ilnperfect. In 1646 the 
two brothers Scevole and Louis de Sainte-Marthe, lawyers in 
Parliamel1t and historiographers of France, presented to the 
Assembly of the Clergy the dedicatory letter of a new Gallia 
cl~ristia1~a. Tl1e work, considerably enlarged, contail1ed a bio
graphical note on each of the persons named and added to the 
list of nal11es of prelates that of tl1e abbots of monasteries. The 
two brothers were descended from a line of scholars which 
would be perpetuated after them. They had already given in 
several works, notably in the Histoire ge1~ealogique de la 
Maison de Praflce) which appeared in 1619, a promise of solid 
scholarship. But the work they had undertaken exceeded their 
strengtl1 and could be brought to perfection only by a society of 
scholars. The Gallia christia1ta of the Sail1te-Marthe brothers, 
published in 1656 in four folio volumes, after their death, 
throtlgh tl1e care of a son of Scevole, was replaced half a cen
ttlry later by the Gallia cltristia1~a of the Benedictil1es of St. 
Maur, published under t11e direction of Dom Denys de Sainte
Marthe, a distant relative of tl1e preceding. 45 

Tl1e project of assembling in a single work the lives of all the 
sail1ts from the very earliest time of t11e Church, had often 
te1npted the pen of ecclesiastical writers. Sil1ce Surius, \vho re
ceived encouragement from St. Pius V, Father Ribandeneira, 
the ]estlit, had published (1599-1601), under the title of Flos 
sanctorU111t) tvvo folio volumes, S0011 translated into different 
lal1guages throughol1t Christendom. But these works had as 
their sole object the edificatiol1 of the faithftl1 and did 110t al
ways observe the rtlles of prudent criticism. At the beginning 
of the seventeenth cel1tury Father Heribert Rosweyde, a pro

45 Cf. Langlois, Manuel de bibl£ographie historique, p. 297; Moreri, art. "Sainte.. 
Marthe" in Diet. historique. 
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fessor at the Jesuit college of Douai, conceived the plan of a 
hagiographical collection following the principles of a truly 
scientific erudition, and he started to gather the Inaterial. 

After Rosweyde's death (1629), Father John van Bolland was 
ordered by his superiors to utilize the precious collections of Ros\veyde. 
These he augmented by extending his researches to the libraries 
located outside the Netherlands, which Rosweyde had not explored. 
A workshop was established at the Antwerp residence, with corres
pondents "\vherever there were members of the Society. Bolland is the 
one who drew up the plan of the publication: they \vould furnish the 
Acta sanctoru11~J that is, the documents relating to the lives of the 
saints, with preliminary dissertations, notes, and indexes, following 
the order of the Ron1an calendar.46 

The first volume of the collection of the Bollandists appeared 
in 1643. In this first volume the critical spirit appeared. III its 
totality the work would give great honor to the Order that had 
dared to assume so immense a task:. Its scientific cllaracter be
Catlle more and more pronoul1ced.47 Lil{e Rosweyde, Bollal1c1 did 
not appreciate the vastness of the task: he 11ad assumed. We are 
told tilat he planned, after COlllpleting the Acta of the saints of 
the Latill Church, to ptlbiisil those of the Greek Church, and 
then in his later years to relax by writing on other subjects. But 
he lived only to issue tIle first eight volunles cOl1taining the 
lives of tIle saints honored in Jal1uary, Febrl1ary, and MarcIl. 

The Anti-Cllristial1 Movement 

While these enormous works were being- prepared, works 
that W011ld symbolize that harmoniolls equilibrium betvveen 
science and faith, between modern aspiratiol1s and ancient cul
ture, a spirit of unbelief and disorder, spreading in literature 
and in the salons, gradually invaded the souls of the tinle. 

46 Langlois, Ope cit., p. 21 I.
 

47 Molinier, Les sources de l'histoire de France, V, clxiii.
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Its starting point is not distinguishable from that of Protes
tantism, and its development would lead to the Frel1ch Revolu
tion. 

Repressed by the authorities and compromised by its own 
excesses, the movement of the Renaissance and of the Refor
mation 11ad at length resulted in StoicislTI and in Epicureal1ism, 
both of them stemming from a vague deism. 

"Germany, with its leaden sky, more serious consciences, 
and harsher life, was the place where StoicislTI agaiI1 caIne to 
life: the severity of the first Reformers extended a hearty wel
come to it. From there it passed to France." 48 Montaigne and 
Charron were its representatives. Montaigne, considering 
dogmas, said: "What do I kI10W?" A11d when he came to 
morals, he declared : "We must accept nothing but ourselves. 
Let us mal{e our contentment depend on ourselves." Montaigne 
continued going to Mass because Cicero, in his Treatise 01Z 
Law)49 prescribed it for him. The E1zcheiridi01L of Epictetus 
circulated in society. The Stoic spirit was don1inant in literature. 
Balzac's ambition was to live and die like Socrates. The per
sonages most highly praised by tIle g-reat Corneille have about 
them something Stoic. Descartes' Christianity has many anal
ogies to tIle doctrine of tIle Porch. The central idea of his marais 
is, according to his own expression, "to so act that his chief 
contentment shall depend only on hin1self." 50 These are all1l0st 
the very words of Montaigne. 

But the same causes t11at gave birth to Stoicism in strong 
and grave sotlls produced Epicureanism in less elevated na
tures. We 1<:now Bacon's principle of morality, wl1ich was to 
accommodate his spirit to the occasion and the opportul1ity, to 
pursue several aims so as to attain the secondary if the chief 
one should elude llin1. 51 In what a manner the celebrated chan

48 Strowski, Pascal et son temps, I, 19.
 
49 Ibid., p. 30 note.
 
GO Descartes, Correspondance, IV, 221.
 

11 Cf. Hoeffding, History of Modern Philosophy, I, 190.
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cellor cOl1formed his life to these principles, is \vell kno\vn. In 
passing- from 11tilitarian Eng-land to sensl1al Italy, this doctrine 
becanle accel1ttlated. The Italian LuciEo Vani11i pushed it to 
its log'ical consequences. 111 curiol1s dialogues, published in 16r6 
tInder the title De 1Lalttrae arcanis} vvhich Father Garasse calls 
rather .ll1t Il~troduction to the I nde'vo'ut Life) this curious phi
losopher, w110 received the priestly anointing, professes the 
lllOSt absurd unbelief. I-Ie speal<:s ill a lively and recl<less tone, 
observes no moderation, mal<:es fun of believers, undertakes to 
sharpen people's wits and to teach tllem to live according to 
nature. Burned at the stal{e at Toulouse in 1619 as an atheist 
al1d blasphenler of the l1ame of God, he died crying out: "Na
ture is the only God, and deatll opens the repose of ll0thing
ness." 52 

This Vanini is a representative personage. Many others of 
the same sort catne, like him, from Italy to France and there 
Inade ntl1llerous disciples. In 1623 Father Garasse, a Jesuit, 
pointed out these libertines, "these Epicureans, these parasites, 
these drunkards, t11ese indecent men . . . who seek their 
contentmel1t in the vapor of their own filth." 53 The French 
character, witll its qualities of discipli1le, logic, atld clearl1ess, 
practically tempered the excesses of that fantastic and crass 
Epicureanism. The Hotel de RalnbouilIet, which opened its 
doors to tIle fine l11i11ds about 1617, and which shone in all 
its brillial1ce in 1630, was nl0derately penetrated by it. But 
here and tI1ere in the \vorld pamphlets circulated, and satires 
and poenlS, \vhicl1 advanced the theory of this \vorship of 
l1ature. 54 

Thus the Catholic reform had in vain refuted the errors of 
the Protestants, had repressed their revolts, and, by genuine 
refor111s, had ren10ved every pretext of the critics Wll0 made up 

62 On Vanini, see Stro\vski, Ope cit.} pp. 143-57.
 
~3 Garasse, La doctrine curieuse des beaux esprits de ce te'm,ps} p. 954.
 
~4 Mersenne, L'impiete des deisles} atltees et liberti,ts de ce temps.
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the strength of Luther and Calvin. The religious dal1ger was 
reborn in another form; it extended to the very countries which 
the Protestant Revolt had spared. At the side of Protestantism, 
vvhic11 spread ul1der its varying forms, beside tIle Gallicanism 
vvhich \vas far from being disarmed, soon a new Stoicism arose 
al1d tried to penetrate the Church u11der the natne of Jansenism. 
A l1ew fOrtll of Epicureanisn1 threatened the Church under the 
appearances of pllilosophy.55 

France seenled to become the principal cel1ter of these doc
trines. ThtlS vve can ptlt our fing-er on tIle inadequacy of the 
policy of I-{enry IV, Ric11elietl, and Louis XIV. They had elinli
llated heresy, btlt society had let itself be penetrated by pagan
Isrn. 

55 Strowski, Ope cit., p. 207. 



PART II
 

ORTHODOXY 



Up TO the middle of the seventeenth century, the Church had 
beel1 able to devote her best efforts to tIle restoration of faith 
al1cl n10rals. From that titne on, the strife against the gro\ving 
errors absorbed her. Protestantism, tril1mphant at \Vestphalia, 
entertained new ambitions; Gallicanisnl, formtllated by Richer 
alld Dominis, becanle more threatening with Louis XIV; Jan
senism had its doctors and its organization; the libertines and 
the headstrol1g spirits constituted a sect with an importance 
that cOtlld not be ignored; the painfl11 quarrel of quietism, 
which set two great bishops in opposition to each other, COln
plicated the uneasiness from which the Chtlrch suffered. A 
political and social crisis extending to all Europe aggravated 
the religious crisis and, as in the sixteenth century, threatened a 
general outburst. Few men seemed to take account of the grav
ity of the situation. Tlle papacy, stripped of tIle political prerog-
atives it enjoyed in the 11:iddle Ag·es and hel1ceforth cl1rtailed 
in the purely ecclesiastical domaill, limited itself to protesting 
against the new forms of error. But it did so forcibly, \vith 
perseverance and authority. So well did it ptlrsue this COtlrse, 
that, il1 the shipwreck: of the other social powers, it remained 
the only power capable of being accepted by the nevv govern
ments that arose fron1 the revolutionary distress. Therefore, 
before following in detail the phases of these various strifes, we 
\vill take a brief view of the Roman Pontiffs who followed one 
another during this period. 



CHAPTER VIII 

The Popes of tlte Sec01td Half of the
 
Seventee11th Century (1655-17°0)
 

THE conclave that opened in the first days of 1655 to provide 
a successor to Inl1ocel1t X, presented an unusual appearance. 
On the occasion of the preceding elections, too oftel1 nephews 
of t11e deceased, surrOllnded by a band of partisans, presented 
tl1enlselves, ready to seize the power. Innocel1t X left no nephew 
who could forrn a faction. The members of the Sacred College 
felt tl1el11selves under obligation to no one. They entered the 
conclave with complete freedom. Cardinal Pallavicino relates 
tl1at a nUl11ber of then1, distinguished and independent men, 
had forllled al1 alliance, proluising one another to obey 011ly 
their O\Vl1 COl1victiol1S. The Spanish an1bassador called them 
"the flyil1g- sqtladron." This designation clung to thetll and 
servecl later to qualify similar associations. 1 vVe are told that, 
at the opening· of the conclave, when one of the cardinals pro
posed to nlake a choice atTIong the leaders, they replied: "Every
body has a l1ead and feet for hinlself." 2 

Alexander VII (1655-67) 

The deliberatiol1s of the conclave lasted alnlost tl1ree months. 
Franl the first day, however, the eyes of all turl1cd to one of 
t11cir nUlnber. Beside the deathbed of Innocent X, whose ad
vanced age had been surrOllndecl by so many intrigues, Car

1 The "flying squadron" exercised its good influence until the eighteenth century. 
2 Ranke, History 0/ the Popes, II, 364. 
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dinal Ottoboni declared: "vVe must now seek a man of virtue." 
One of his colleagTles, Azzolini, pointing to Cardinal Chigi, 
replied: "If yOLl are lool{ing for a perfect upright man, tllere is 
one." Fabio Clligi was not only renowned for his spotless prob
ity; under the preceding pontificate Ile had shovvn himself an 
outspoken foe of the crying abtlse that had aroused public in
dignation: nepotisln. But his cal1clidacy encountered keen op
position on the side of France. l\1azarin, offended by certain 
resistance tllat Chigi had made to his policy vvith regard to SOlne 
diplomatic negotiations, neglected no steps to keep Chigi fronl 
the papal see. 3 1"'his circumstance was the cause of numerous 
difficulties that obstructed the election. At last (April 7, 1655) 
the "flying squadron" was victorious. Fabio Chig"i was elected 
and tool<: the name of Alexallder VII. 

The news of this election vvas everywhere received with joy. 
According to memoirs of the time, "at Paris bOllfires were 

4lighted all through the city. People spolce of the l1ew Pope as a 
fearless man. They added that neither prison nor the tl1reat 
of deatll would ever be able to force llinl to do atlything con
trary to the resolves he had tal<en." 4 His past seenled to give 
prolnise of his future. As represelltative of the I~oly See in 
the negotiations that ended in the Treaty of \Vestphalia, his 
spirit of conciliation was nlatched by his uprig-htness. After the 
sigl1ing of the Treaty, he had protested against tIle clauses that 
Innocent X later disapproved. The wortlli11ess of his life, his 
el1lightel1ed taste for the arts, his jtldiciotls choice of the men 

4vVI10 composed his 11abitttal elltOttrage, in tIle eyes of everybody 
these facts presaged a pontificate that \vould be one of refornl 
and glory. 

But the great difficulties that the Pope had to face from the 
4first clays of his reign and that cOl1tinLted to increase, prevented 

the realization of these hopes. 
8 On 11azarin's intrigues in this nlatter, see Revue des questions historiques) XXVI, 

9-23; XXX, 115-20. 
4 Hermant, M emoires) II, 661. 
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In France the disturbances of the Fronde had produced di
visions and bitterness which the Jansenist quarrel revived. 
When Alexander VIr tool{ possession of the papal see, the 
astute Mazarin, fearing to see all the strength of the former 
Frollde and of the J ansenists join hands against him in the 
person of the Cardinal de Retz, moved heaven and earth to keep 
his dread adversary fron1 the archbishopric of Paris. His st1
prenle nlaneuver was to launch against GOlldi a charge of hig'h 
treason. Alexander dreaded to displease a Frellch minister and 
to strengt11en the party of Arnauld, connected to the Cardinal 
de Retz. But, on the other hand, he could not resolve to let a 
menlber of the sacred college be brotlght before a civil tribtlnal. 
Long diplomatic negotiations resulted in a cOlnprolnise: the 
Cardinal would leave the governmel1t of the archbishopric of 
Paris to a vicar, whon1 he would choose fronl a list of six nalnes 
presented by the King. Retz would not consent to hand in his 
resignation until seven years later, that is, in 1662.5 

The situation was more tense in Spain, where the g'overnment 
refused to the official representative of the Holy Father the 
title of nUl1cio and the right to open tl1e tribunal of the nuncia
ture. In Poland, John Casimir, a weal{ pril1ce, was ill prepared 
by his forlner life to strive against the most formidable perils 
which his nation ever encountered.6 That was the 110ur when, 
as Bossuet says, "all that was left was to consider ill what di
rectiol1 the great tree would fall, after being shal{el1 by so many 
hands alld struck by so n1an:y blows to its roots." 7 John Casimir 
could offer the Church 011ly the homage of a sincere faith and 
a powerless good \vill. Vellice, in former times the bul\vark of 
Christendom against the Ttlrk, was now reduced to the neces
sity of asking the Pope for help. 

li Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, V, 559-73; Artaud de Montor, The Lives and Ti111,eS 
0/ the Popes, VI, 79-82. 

6 John Casimir had been a religious of the Society of Jesus. When he became heir 
to the throne of Poland, the Pope released him from his vows. He then married his 
sister-in-law Marie-Louise, queen dowager. 

1 Bossuet, Oraison /unebre d'Anne de Gonzague. 
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4In Germany, Ferdinand was engaged in for,varding the 

Coullter Refornlation in his hereditary dOlnains, but sometimes 
his rigorous metllods in dealing with the Protestallts becan1e 
more compromising than salutary; his authority declined. 
Alarmed by tIle progress of Sweden in tIle north and under
standillg that the restoration of a monarchy comparable to 
that of Charles V was now impossible, "he merely tried to give 
sonle new stlpport to the imperial power: to this end he intro
duced eight new members into the 'college of tIle princes,' hop
ing that they wotlld, through g-ratitude or self-interest, give 
their votes to the Habsburgs." 8 

Moreover, this cOndtlct was in harmony with the movement 
taking place throtlghotlt Europe. There was never a time more 
favorable to tIle aristocracy than the middle of the seventeenth 
century, "rhen, throughout tIle whole extent of the Spanish 
monarchy, that power which preceding kings had withdrawn 
from the higoll nobility, again fell into their hands; when the 
constitution of England acquired, amid the most perilous con
flicts and struggles, that aristocratic character which it retains 
even to our times; when tIle Frellcll Parliaments persuaded 
themselves that tlley could perform a part similar to that taken 
by the Engolish houses; when the nobility acquired a decided 
predonlinance throtlgh all the Germall territories-one here and 
there excepted, wllere some courageous prince overpowered 
all efforts for independence; and whell the Estates of Sweden 
attempted to impose insufferable restraints on the sovereign 
authority, and the Polish nobility attained to unfettered self
government. This spirit was now becolning prevalent in Rome; 
a nunlerous, powerful, and wealthy aristocracy surrounded the 
papal throne; the families already established ilnposed res
traillts on those that vvere but newly rising; from the self-re
liance and authoritative boldness of monarchy, the ecclesiastical 

8 Blonde! in Lavisse and Rambaud, Rist. generale, VI, 547. 
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sovereignty was passing to tIle deliberation, sobriety, and meas
ured cah11ness of aristocratic government. 9 

III vvhat 1110re particltlarly concerned tIle Pope, the org-aniza
tion of the ROl11an COl1gregations, such as was done by Sixtus 
V and con1pleted by Urball VIII, thereafter lessened his initia
tive. In strictly spiritual affairs, of course the absolute power of 
tIle stlprell1e pontiff vvas 110t COl1tested. Bl1t in the questions of 
ll1ak:il1g- \var, concluding peace, or raisillg taxes, he was obliged 
to C011sult the cardinals. 

Suerl Vlcre the callses tllat prevellted Pope Alexander VII 
frol11 acting as a St. Gregory the Great, a St. Gregory VII, or 
an Il1110cent III \V0111d have done, eve1l if lIe had the genius of 
those g·reat POITtiffs. .A.... t tIle ellcl of a year, his confidant, Father 
Oliva, rector of the J eSllits' college, directly declared that the 
Pope would be guilty of a sin if he did not summon his nephews 
to his side. He maintahled that tIle foreign ambassadors never 
would have so 111uch confidence in a mere nlinister as in a near 
relatiol1 of the Pope; that the Holy Fatller, being thus less per
fectly supplied with information, would have fewer facilities 
for the dlle adlninistration of his office.10 The cardil1als, con
sulted in tIle consistory of April 24, 1656, were of the same 
opinion as the piOllS Jesuit. Alexander VII then recalled to 
Rome his brother lVlario and his nephews; Olle of these, Flavia, 
became a cardinal, the other married a Borg·11ese. But the Pope's 
relatives did not obtail1 the political preponderance expected. 
The Pontiff, g-iving up all hope of grasping the persol1al power 
on wllich he had cOl1nted, turned over n10st affairs to the Con
gregations, al1d particularly to Cardinal Rospigliosi, who later 
succeeded him as Clenlent IX. 

Alexander VII tilen devoted part of his time to the study of 
literature atld philosophy, in the company of some scholars. 

9 Ranke, op. cit., II, 371.
 
10 I bid., p. 366.
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Among these was Sforza Pallavicino, who dedicated to the 
Pope his H£story of the Co~trtcil of Trent. Alexander collected 
tIle poems he had written in his youth and ptlblished them under 
the title of Philo11teti labores ju'veniles. However, 110thing would 
be more unjust thal1 to attribute to this pope tIle defects and 
vices with which his nlelnory has been beslllirched by several 
historians, 011 tIle basis of an apocryphal account by the Vene
tia11, Angelo Corraro. 

The Pope's taste for beatltiful edifices is undeniable, and on 
their constrllction he spent e110rmous amounts of money. But, 
to be quite jllSt, we mllst recognize that lle used a large part of 
his revenues for this purpose and tllat tIle buildings he put up 
contributed greatly to the adorn1nent of the Eternal City. He 
finished tIle Sapienza College, begun by Leo X according to the 

4 4designs of Michelangelo, he erected the magnificent colonnade 
of the piazza of St. Peter's, constructed the fine Chigi Piazza, 
made the clearing for tIle piazza of the Pantheon, engaged 
Bernini for the decoratio11 of the Porta del Popolo, made the 
marshes of Baccal10 a healthful place, built an arsenal at Civi
tavecchia, and equipped several ships to help the Venetians and 
the Emperor in the war undertaken against the Tllrks. 

These material achievements were merely the least part of 
the wor1<:s of Alexander's pontificate. He fought vigorously in 
the defense of the rights of the Holy See, for the maintenance 
of the faith and of sound morality: he fearlessly resisted LOllis 
XIV in the affair of the Pope's Corsican guard; he ordered the 
Jansenists to sign a precise formula tllat left no room for sub
terfuge; he condemned certain maxitTIs of lax morality; he put 
on the Index the book written by Father Perot of the Society 
of Jesus for the Apology of Casuists. Christian piety owes to 
Alexander's pontificate the ratification of the immemorial cult 
rendered to King Ferdinand III, the canonization of St. Francis 
de Sales, and the publication of the famous bull SollicitudoJ 

dated December 8, 1661, by which, without explicitly defi11ing 
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the dogma of the Inlmaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, 
the Pope affirmed it, recommended the veneratioll of the Blessed 
Virgin under this title, and, under the goravest canonical penal
ties, condel11ned those WI10 should dare to attack the piOtIS belief, 
\Vlletller publicly or privately. This bull" joyfl.llly welcomed by 
the Catholic \vorld alld celebrated in Spaill with ptIblic lnanifes
tations, was reg~arded as the fillal blo\v against the enemies of 
the dogoll1a before its full definition alld its suprelne triumph.!! 

Abotlt tIle lnicldle of 1667, tIle Pope, suffering terribly from 
gall stones, whicll had long afflicted 11i111, and from a continual 
fever that "vas slo,vly sapping his strength, stImtnoned to his 
bedside tIle members of tIle sacred collegoe, gave theln a report of 
his COllduct dtlrillg the twelve years of his pontificate, and 
sllowed them tIle cypress coffin he had prepared for himself at 
the beginning~ of his pontificate. Was he simply moved by a 
feelil1goof 11ulnility ill the presence of death? Was he thinking 
of the sad elld of 11is predecessor, Innocent X, wllose body re
mailled tlnburied for three days ill a g~arret for lacl< of a coffin? 
His last "vords were these: "Vanity of vanities; all is vanity." 
He died May 18, 1667, at tIle age of sixty-eight. 

Clement IX (1667-69) 

The conclave to elect Alexallder's successor lasted nineteen 
days, during wllich the famous "flyillg squadron" again played 
a dOlninant part. Then, on June 20, 1667, the sacred college 
elected Alexallder VII's secretary of state, Cardinal Rospi
goliosi, who took the name of Clement IX. Since he had con
ducted negotiations with Frallce and Spain tInder difficult cir
cumstal1ces, lle was familiar \vith the strength and weal<ness in 
the diplomatic sittlation of the papacy. Froln the outset of his 
pontificate, Clement IX took the attitude that he kept to the 
very end, tIle attitude of conciliator. The cabillets of Paris and 

11 Dubosq de Pesquidoux, L']111n1aculee Conception, histoire d'un dogme, I, 447-64. 
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of Madrid had both supported his election. 12 He attempted to 
maintain with France and ,vith Spain relations of good under
standing, even though he had to support the most annoying de
mands of their g-overnments. 13 

On the other hand, the Jansenist crisis, ,vhicll reached its 
convulsion following the imposition of the famotls forl11ulary, 
threatened to create a permal1ent division ill the episcopate of 
France. The Pope, satisfied with a submission less explicit thatl 
his predecessor had required, realized in 1668, \vitll the approval 
of all, that "peace of the Chtlrch," called also the "Clementine 
peace," which continued for thirty years and perlnitted the 
"goldell pen" 14 of the J ansenists to turn against the Protestant 
heresy. 

At the same time that he work:ed to reconcile Jansenists and 
Jesuits, to combine tIle efforts of all ag-ainst Protestantism, he 
succeeded in re-establisllil1g harlllony between France and 
Spain, in the plan to unite tllem for a canlpaign against the 
Turl{s, who were threatening Candia. In the Romall states 
Clement's firm conduct to,vard his nepIlews, to whom he aban
doned 11is patrimony, refusing tI1elll any kind of other favor, 
\vas well calculated to disarm envy; l1is excellent measures to 
lessen taxes made Ilis authority poptllar; 15 his piety, l1is 
modesty, his application to the functiollS of his spiritual office,16 

12 Hanotaux, Rectteil des iHstructions don1tees GUX a111bassadeurs et ntinistres de 
France, I, 221; C. Gerin, Louis XIV et Ie Saint-Siege, p. 192; Gazier, Les dernieres 
a'HteeS du cardinal de Retz, p. 140. 

18 Sometimes the red hat was asked for candidates who were un\vorthy of that 
honor; sometimes French bishops, backed by the King, took upon themselves to 
suppress certain holydays of obligation; sonletimes serious changes \vere tnade in 
the condition of the French religious. Such was the decision of the Council of State 
(March 4, 1669), 5ubj ecting exenlpt religious to the ordinary of the place for preach
ing and hearing confessions. Cf. Gerin, op. cit., p. 370. But Clement IX resisted 
Louis XIV whenever the cause of justice seenled to him to be seriously endangered. 

14 Some time earlier, the apostolic nuncio, receiving the visit of Antoine Arnauld, 
invited him to employ "his golden pen" in the defense of the Church. 

1~ Ciaconius, Vitae P011tific1unJ IV, 776. 
18 Gerin, Ope cit.J p. 229. 
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won universal ve11eration for him. But the thwarting of the 
Candia campaigl1, 'Vvhich had been the great concern of his reign, 
was a fatal blow for l1im. At l1e\VS of the disaster, lle had a lotlg 
faintil1g spell. 17 Shortly after\vard, during the night of Novem
ber 30, 1669, he died, at the age of sixty-nine. Abbe de Bourle
mont, the chargee d'affaires of Fral1ce, wrote to Louis XIV: 
"Your Majesty loses much, and so does all Christendom." 

Clement X (1670-76) 

A short tinle before his death, Clement IX, wishing to per
petuate the peaceful policy of his pontificate, had called to his 
side the president of the Apostolic Camera, Emilio Altieri. Tllis 
venerable aged man who, in the course of various diplomatic 
n1issions and of the goverl1nle11t of the Church of CalTIerino, had 
shown qualities of prudence and moderation, was told by the 
Pope: "I am conferring the purple on you because I feel that 
you will be IllY successor." And he made hitTI a cardil1a1. 18 These 
"vords and this act were an illdicatiol1 for the sacred college. 
'"fhe rivalry of the factions of France and Spain delayed the elec
tiOl1 for abotlt five nlonths. Finally, on August 29, 1670, Car
dinal Altieri received tIle reqtlired nunlber of votes. He was at 
that tinle aln10st eig-hty years old. His advanced age made his 
steps sOlTIewhat halting, but his robust cOl1stitution and alert 
n1ind gave hope for many years of an active and fruitful pon
tificate. 19 To indicate 11is intention of contil1tting the policy of 
his predecessor, Altieri took the nanle of Clel11ent X. He held to 
this deterlnination and solved the difficttlties that \vere pending 
at the tinle of his election, as he did also the difficulties that arose 
duril1g the six years of his reign, in the san1e spirit as that of the 
deceased Pontiff. 

11 Ibid., p. 314.
 
18 Muratori, A1Znali d'[talia (ann. 1670), XI, 241.
 
19 Ibid.
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TIle Jansenist qttarrel, which was thoug·ht ready to revive at 
the slightest incident, the pending conflicts between the Holy 
See and the French court, the struggle of the Christian rulers 
against the Tltrks, continued to be burning questions. The Clem
entine peace had been unable to remove all the causes of bitter
ness and to appease all suspicions. The three chief ministers of 
Louis XIV-Lionne, Le Tellier, and Colbert-for various rea
sons became favorable to the Jansenists, intervening in their 
behalf. Vigorous polenlics sprang 11p again in Germany in con
nection with a new vvriting, Salutary Warnings of the Blessed 
Virgin; to Her I11/discreet Followers. Clement resisted the solici
tations of the French court and condemned the incendiary worl(, 
whose author was a lawyer of Cologne, Adam Widenfelt. 20 

Other troubles arose from the decree of the Council of State, 
\tvhich, in 1669, by its own authority had restrained the privi
leges of exenlpt religious. The Pope, by his constitutiol1 of June 
21, 1670, issued certain regulations, still in force, about the 
rights of religious in the matter of preaching and confessions. 
For preaching in their own churclles, religious must obtain the 
approbation of their superiors and n1ust ask the blessing of the 
bishop of the place. But they could not enter the pulpit of an 
outside churcll without tIle express approbation of the ordinary. 
In the monasteries, or even in collegoes where the regular life 
was in vig·or, the sllperiors and tIle confessors of the religious 
COllld validly and licitly hear the confessions of seculars belong
ing· to the religious fanlily and of perl11anent members of the 
hOllsehold. But in any other place a special approbation would 
be needed, even if they were approved for the diocese of their 
penitent. In cases of doubt about the extent of their privileg-es, 
the question would be taken, not before the metropolitan, but 
before the Supreme Pontiff. 21 

The political pacifying of Europe presented more difficltlties. 

20 Hurter, Ope cit., II, 53.
 
21 Constitution Superna magni Patris fan~ilias; Bull. rom., 1733, VII, 30.
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The Turks, masters of Candia, were menacing Italy. To main
tain or re-establish peace betweeI1 the Christian rulers, witll a 
view to leaguing them against the common enen1Y, had been 
the g4reat concern of CleIl1ent IX; it was likewise that of Clem
ent X. In 1672 11e intervened to reconcile Genoa and Savoy; in 
1675 and 1676 he offered to mediate to settle the war stirred up 
again between France and the house of Austria. Meanwhile, 
with encouragement and material help, he aided the Poles Wl10, 
under the leadership of John Sobieski, were bravely opposing 
the Moslem invasion. Unfortunately the policy of Louis XIV, 
favorable to the Turkish alliance, hindered the realization of 
Clement X's g4reat project. 

In the same spirit of pacification, the Pope regulated several 
questions of jurisdiction that arose in connection with the mis
sions of the Far East. 22 He also issued a series of decrees about 
the organization of the German Colleg4e,23 the removal of the 
bodies of saints froln the catacombs,24 the publication of various 
worl(s about the missions,25 the conditions under which mis
sioners could practice medicine or surgery.26 Clement X had 
reached tIle age of eighty-six, but he was still full of strength 
and was endowed with all his clearness of mind.27 On July 22, 
1676, he succumbed to an attack of dropsy. 

Innocent XI (1676-89) 

The conciliatory attitude of the last two popes had obtained a 
part of the desired results; dang'erous reefs had been avoided, 
the Church llad been spared internal divisions that might have 

22 Bull. rom., VII, 245 f., 250, 264. 
28 Ibid., pp. 82, 197, 296, 309, 31 I. 
24 Ibid., p. 161. 

25 Ibid., p. 212. 

26 Ibid., p. 37. 
27 It is not exact to say that he abdicated his power into the hands of Cardinal 

Altieri, his adopted nephew. On the unjust suspicions of the French ambassador in 
this matter, see Gerin, Ope cit., p. 435. 
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beeI1 irreparable. But the growing boldness of Gallicanism, 
which was then incarnate in Colbert, the ablest of the ministers, 
in the service of tIle lTIOst absolute mOllarch, Louis XIV, tIle 
rumblings of Jansenism, which had not disarnled, and the in
creasing danger of a Turkish invasion, made desirable the com
ing of a leader with a stronger hand, with prompter decision, 
with more daring initiative. The Church was in need of a pope 
of tIle race of St. Gregory VII. These hopes were realized in the 
person of Cardinal Benedetto Odescalchi, who was elected Sep
tember 22, 1676, and tool( the name of Innocent XI. 

The history of Gallicanisn1 shows us the great Pontiff in the 
affair of the rig"ht of asylum, in that of the regalia, and in that 
of tIle four articles of 1682, sustaining a heroic struggle against 
the IZillg of France and against part of the Gallican episcopate. 
Under less tragic circumstances he was no less firm. On the 
very day of his election, so it is said, he showed his resolve to 
reject all nepotism. Summoning his orlly nephew, Flavio Odes
calchi, WllO was twenty-two years old, 11e said to him in a tone 
of autllority : "You will in no way alter your present condition; 
you will continue your studies; you will receive no present be
cause of your relatiollship to me, and you will not at all meddle 
in the g"overnment of the Curia." On another day he was pre
sented with a list of candidates for ecclesiastical appointments, 
witll the letters of recommendation from their respective pa
trons. The Pope asked: "Where are the Olles not recommended 
by anybody?" These names were then pointed out to hinl, and 
he ptlt then1 on the sanle rank as the others, even appeared to 
give tllem a place of preference. 

He recalled that tIle College of Apostolic Secretaries, founded 
by Callistus III in days of old and often a center of scalldal, still 
existed. He prolloullced the dissolution of this College, thus 
braving the wrath of powerful personages who mig-ht be of
fended by llis act of authority. Against the usury of the ]e\vs he 
published severe decrees, which public opinion had long been 
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clamoring for but which his predecessors had aJways hesitated 
to promulgate. I-lis decrees agail1st immodest dress aroused bit
terlless ag-ainst him. But to all this opposition he paid no atten
tion. He ,vas aware that Louis XIV had backed his cal1didacy 
to tIle papacy: yet this cOllsideration carried 110 weight on the 
day when the IZing- of Fral1ce violated the rights of the I-Ioly 
See. He foretold that a condenlnation of the l11axinls of the 
casuists '''ould make him seem to favor JanSeniSlTI ; but wIlen the 
voice of duty had spoken, he did not llesitate to condeml1 forty
five maxims tail1ted with laxism. 28 

I-Ie refused to ag-ree witll Louis XIV in the measures tal{en 
for the revocation of the Edict of Nalltes. 29 I-Ie did 110t let 11inl
self beconle il1volved in tIle imprudent acts of James II for the 
re-establishnlent of Catholicism in Englal1d. I-Ie was even less 
,villing- to tll1ite its Catlse ,,,ith that of William of Orang-e~ al
thoug-h the latter had infornled tIle Pope tllat he ,vas taking up 
arms to defend the rig-hts of the Enlpire and of tIle Church 
against Louis XIV. III fact, the plan of the Ellglish nlalcontents 
who called \Villiam to them, ,vas to dethrOl1e the Catholic IZing 
Janles II and to restore Protestant worsllip in their coul1try. 
Innocent, kno\\Jing this 11lterior purpose, lTIail1tail1ed a prudent 
atld circtlnlspect attittlde. 30 

TIle promptings of jtlstice and peace domil1ated his whole 
policy. Inl1nediately after his elevation to the papal throl1e, when 
110tifyil1g the Christiatl rulers of 11is electiol1, he informed thelTI 
that 11e was ready to go to any Catholic city that nlig-ht be se
lected to discuss itl person tIle articles of peace. At the same till1e 
he directed his nuncios to relnincl all the courts of the past vic
tories of the Ttlrl(s ancl the g-reat dal1gers with which they were 
menacillg Europe atld the Church. Emperor I__eopold listened to 
his appeal; but Louis XIV, especially cOl1cerned with weaken

28 Denzinger, nos. 1101-45.
 

29 Ranke, Ope cit., II, 464 (Bk. IX, chap. I).
 
30 Ibid., p. 466.
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ing the Empire, turned all his attention to directing tIle Otto
man forces against Austria and Sicily. One historian rightly 
says: "That was a shortsig-hted policy. The Pope had another 
policy, bigger and nobler. He sent his nuncio to cast hilTIself at 
the feet of John Sobieski, already the terror of t11e Ottomans 
since his victory of Kotzim. They fotlnd him on the national 
pilgrimage of Czenstochowa. At the Pope's word, John forgot 
his just resentment against the Emperor and set out on the 
nlarch, on the feast of the Assunlption. On Sunday, September 
12, 1683, he served Mass, received Comnlunion, and led the ilTI
mortal charge that forever brol{e the Ottoman might, as he 
cried out: Non nobis} D0111ine} 110n nobis} sed 1~on~ini tuo da 
gloria1n. After Tours, Navas de 'rolosa, and Lepanto, Vienna 
is indeed, according to Montaigne's expression, "one of the four 
most beautiful victories that the sun ever shone upon." It saved 
Christendom and the civilization of the world. 

The great Pontiff's last years were passed in the practices of 
a deep piety. As tIle Protestant Ranke says, this Pope was aus
tere, l1umble, pious. The strict integrity that ruled his private 
life also urged him to fulfill the dtlties of the papacy, without 
any lax compron1ises. So well did he reform and si1TIplify the 
administration of the Apostolic Camera, that, notwithstand
ing the abolition of certail1 taxes, the receipts were soon notably 
in excess of the expenses. Vig-ilant agai1lst all errors and always 
firmly independent, he condemned (1687) sixty-eight proposi
tions of the Spanish priest Migtlel de 1101i110S. But the Pope ap
preciated Molinos' perso11al qualities and had the consolatio11 of 
receiving, on Septenlber 7 of that )Tear, in the church of the 
Minerva, the abjuration of this doctor, whose qtlietist doctrines 
wotlld soon revive u1lder another form. 

Two years later (Aug-ust 12, 1689), Innocent rendered his 
soul to God ill the deepest sentiments of piety. A few monlents 
before his death, "vhen a certain ambassador assured hiln that 
his master W011ld take the Odescalchi family u11der his protec
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tion, Innocent replied : "We have no house or family. God gave 
us the pontifical dig-nity not for the adval1tage of our kindred, 
but for the good of the ChurcIl and tIle nations." 31 

Alexal1der VIII (1689-91) 

Alexander VIII and Inl10cent XII, tIle two immediate suc
cessors of Innocent XI, did 110t possess the lofty qtlalities of the 
deceased Pope. Both, hO\\Tever, benefited by the great efforts 
and the firm policy of their predecessor. 

Pietro Ottoboni, elected on October 6, 1689, under the nanle 
of Alexander VIII, was an ag-ed man, seventy-nine years old, 
but alert and vig-orous. His perspicacity and prudence, his rare 
kl10wledge of affairs which he had shown as referendarius of 
the two signatures,32 as bishop of Brescia, and as a nlember of 
the sacred college, in the pontificates of Alexallder VII, Clement 
IX, Clement X, and Il1nocent XI, had brotlght him general 
esteem. The Duke de Chatlh1es, French anlbassador, warmly 
favored his candidacy for the tiara. Alexander VIII was an 
able administrator. Notwithstanding his subsidies to Venice for 
the fight against the Turks and his excessive bounty to his rela
tives, he succeeded in reducing the debt of the States of the 
Church. 

As a watchful guardian of doctrine, he condemned the 
strange and dangerous theory of "philosophical sin," which was 
imagined or revived in 1686 and 1689 by two Jesuits, one from 
Dijon and the other from Pont-a-Mousson. The former main
tained "that a human act committed in opposition to right rea
son by someone who does 110t know God or who is not thinking 
of God at the time, is never a mortal sin, no nlatter how serious 

81 Cf. Artaud de 11ontor, op. cif., VI, 148; Immisch, Papst Innozenz XI. 
82 The "signature" is a sort of rescript sent without any seal, under the simple 

signature of the Pope or of his delegate. We must distinguish between the signature 
of justice and the signature of grace. The former is issued in matters of dispute; 
the latter in matters of favor. 
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it may be." This would be a simple "philosophical sin." The 
other Jesuit held that, "for an act to be moral, it is enough that it 
tends to its final end in an interpretive \vay, ,vithout a person 
beillg ever obliged to love that end." Such propositions seenled 
to repeat errors condemned by Alexander VII and Innocent 
XI.sS The Jansenist party became illdig-nant. A lively contro
versy began. Antoine Arnauld denounced the propositions. By 
a decree of August 24, 1690, Alexander VIII pronounced the 
first proposition erroneous and s~alldalous, the second Olle 
heretical. 34 

The Pope was no less attentive to defend the rights of the 
Holy See against the encroachments of regalian Gallicanism. 
In this nlatter Innocent XI had prepared the way. "However, 
the Pope and the King remained in a sort of effective neutrality. 
Alexander waited until he was on his deathbed to pttblish the 
bull Inter multiplices (Aug-ust 4, 1690),35 and he adjured Louis 
XIV, whose Catholic sentiments were well known to llinl, to ac
cept tIle bull favorably. In fact, the I(ing successfully opened 
negotiations with Alexander's successor, resulting in an 110nor
able peace." 36 

Alexander VIII died on February I, 1691, at the age of al
most eighty-one years, after warmly urging the cardinals to 
think only of the Churcll ill the discussions of the next conclavee 
On a single point he had not been faithful to the directions of his 
g·reat predecessor: by his fatal condescension tovvard his rela
tives, the plague of nepotism, whicll Innocent XI had attempted 
to destroy, reappeared. The consequences of such a weakness 
might be incalculable and might endanger the results of all his 
efforts for the defense of the Church if the COlldition were not 
promptly remedied. 

33 See Denzinger, nos. 1101, 1155, 1156, 1157.
 
34 See Vacant's Diet. de theal., I, 748-51.
 
35 Bullariutn, IX, 38.
 
36 Hemmer, art. "Alexandre VIII" in Vacant's Diet. de theal., I, 748.
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Probably this thought guided the choice of the sacred college 
in the election of his successor: one of the first acts of Innocent 
XII was the publication of a severe bull against nepotism. 

Innocent XII (1691-1700) 

Antonio Pignatelli, who assumed the tiara on July 16, 1691 37 

under the name of Innocent XII, issued froln one of the most 
illustrious falnilies of Naples. Made a prelate in 1635 by Urball 
VIII, \Vhel1 he was barely twenty years old, sent as iI1qtlisitor to 
Malta, then as I1uncio to Florence by InIlocent X, then to Poland 
by Alexander VII and to Austria by Clemellt IX, Antonio Pig
natelli had passed his wllole life in the l1ighest offices without 
losing· any of his simplicity and llunlility. This grave and gentle 
old man seemed, according to Muratori's expression, to bear 
"the soul of a Roman emperor," which Christian mildness llad 
penetrated. 38 

At tIle very outset of his pontificate lle gathered about him
self a large number of tIle poor and said: "Here are my neph
ews." To put an end to nepotism, he published (Jtlne 23, r692) 
a constitution by which, "in conformity \vith the holy canons, 
whicl1 forbid bishops to enrich their relatives with the goods of 
the Church," he declared that he was imposing an illviolable 
rule, not only for himself, but for all succeediI1g popes. This rule 
provided that no pope, under any pretext whatever, I10t even as 
recompense for services, should dispose of any goods or office of 
the Roman Chtlrch in favor of his relatives or friends. He says 
expressly: "If the head of tIle Church has sonle poor relatives, 
he will grant theln relief in tIle same way that he would stran
gers." Furthermore, to forestall every suc11 temptation, aM 
offices, wl1ether civil, military, or ecclesiastical, that were ordi

87 He had been elected July 12, 1691.
 

88 Muratori, Annali, XI, 343.
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narily conferred on nephews of the pope, were sllppressed. The 
COllstitution also prescribed that all new cardinals and all future 
popes should swear to observe its provisions.39 

With this great danger averted, Innocent devoted his atten
tion to putting an end to the differences that had arisen between 
Rome and the French court. After tvvo years of negotiations, 
he had the happiness of seeing the French bishops declare to him 
that they held as non-existing the declarations of the Assembly 
of 1682. "The French monarch, by a letter to the Pope dated 
September 14, 1693, revoked tIle edict published upon the dec
laration of the clergy of France ill regard to the ecclesiastical 
po\ver." 40 

Innocent XII also had to decide the cOlltroversy which had 
sprung up between Bossuet and Fenelon over the bool{, I-Jes 
11~a.xi11~es des saints. The edifying submission of the Archbishop 
of Cambrai in this affair prompted a special brief, full of joy 
and thanksgiving to God for the happy termination of that re
grettable quarrel. The conversion of Frederick Augustus, elec
tor of Saxony, brougl1t the POlltiff another consolation. This 
return of a ruler whose domains had been the scene of the first 
advance of the Protestant heresy seemed to be a fine augury for 
the fttture. But the conciliating briefs which the Pontiff pttb
lished on the subject of Jansenism did not obtai11 all the results 
that Illnocent hoped for. When, in the spring of 1700, the Pope 
was stricken with the illness that would soon be fatal, tIle Jan
senist party again began to act ill a disturbing manner. At the 
san1e time, sad news came from China, where the unfortunate 
conflict between the Domi11icans and the Jesuits was becoming 
worse and was threatening to endanger the future of the n1is
sions. When about to leave this world (September 27, 1700), 
Innocent XII could realize that, in spite of all his labors, he was 
leaving a heavy burden to his successor. 

89 Bullarium, IX, 260-6J. 
• 0 Artaud de Montor, op. tit., VI, 159. 
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Protestantism 

PROTESTANTISM, officially recognized by the contracti11g 
parties of the Treaty of Westphalia, had beheld its newly 
formed dogmas and discipline break up in consequence of the 
dissolving- principles tl1at it contained within itself. Although 
Luther, Zwingli, and Calvin had arrog-ated to thetTIselves the 
right to separate from Rome \vhile still remaining Christians, 
who would forbid their followers to separate from these new 
leaders while still remaining Protestants? However, the con
quering ambitions of the heresy were not dead. In Germany we 
see it, with Leibnitz, try to establish between its different faiths 
a g-rotlnd of common understanding; with Spener it will try to 
find atl internal restoration by piety. In England, with Croln
well, it will set itself up as a political institution. In France it 
will rely on the Edict of Nalltes to constitute a state within the 
state. Everywhere it will insinuate its spirit of religious indi
vidu.alisl11 and social revolutiol1. 

The Crisis in Germany 

Nowhere was Protestantism's internal crisis more acute than 
in Luther's fatherland. Founded on the two contradictory prin
ciples of a profession of Christian faith and of private interpre
tation, did the Refornled Churches make choice of the formula 
of faith? III that event, they oppressed freedotTI of conscience 
tlnder an authority more intolerable than that of the Catholics, 
because they could not invoke the same supernatural guaranties. 
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Did they rely rather on private interpretation? They would 
thus rel1der any formula of faith unstable and would soon wit
ness its disappearance. 

The sincere believers grieved at seeing the "vorl< of the Ref
ormation crunlble and dissolve. The German patriots suffered 
from the damag"e which such divisions inflicted on the cause of 
tIle Gerlna11ic fatherla11d, and they envied the strength which 
the unity of religion gave to Catholic France. The peril was the 
greater because tl1e political and social crisis brought on by the 
clissolutioll of the Holy Empire and the development of a new 
aristocracy, was accentuated by the penetration of Roman law 
into the Gerll1an laws and jurisprudel1ce. The influence of the 
jurists, so powerful in Italy and France for tllree centuries past, 
had thus far respected the Christianized German law. But at 
length it "vas introduced there, alld the consequences of that in
troductioll had beell lamentable. The absolutism of the princes, 
the substitutioll of g"overnmental officials for the nlunicipal 
po\vers and the diets, the military collection of the taxes, the 
deterioration of the condition of tIle serfs, to whom was ap
plied the legislation relating to the Roman slaves, all these ought 

4to be regarded as the results of the new law. 
Under such conditions, to restore the Christian spirit in all 

its mig"ht appeared, even in the eyes of mere statesmen, as the 
most pressing need. But how could Protestantism, divided and 
vveakened, be givel1 the collesion and strength that it lacked? 
Amol1g the nlen who were concerned witl1 this regeneration, 
two ctlrrents of ideas developed. Some dreamed of rallying on a 
groul1d of common beliefs all the Refornled Churches and, if 
rleed be, the Catholic Church itself: their system was called 
syncretism. Others, giving up any hope of an agreement on a 

4dogmatic formtlla, wondered whether it mig"ht not be possible 
to restore unity by the single means of an intensity of Christian 
life; they fOl1nded Pietism. The two movements eventually 
found their leaders. The extensive and syncretist movement 
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had its most illustriotls representative in Leibnitz, and the in
tensive and Pietist movenlent had Speller as its apostle. 

The syncretist movement is an old Olle in Protestantisnl. The 
syncretists of the seventeenth century, lil<e those of our day, al
ways appealed to the name of JVlelanclltll0n, who, in the Atlg'S
burg Confession, deluded hinlself \vith tIle hope of uniti1lg in 
one faitll both Catllolics and Protestants. In tIle first half of 
the seventeenth century a professor of Helmstedt University, 
Calixt by name, took tlP Melanchtho1l'S idea with greater preci
sion and proposed a basis of Christian faith that would tlnite 
Lutherans, Calvinists, Greeks, and Catllolics: it was the Con
sen/sus ql,ti1tqtteSaecu,zaris or symbol of the councils of the first j 

five cellturies. III 1646 he wrote: "I do not wisll to c01lceal the 
fact that for many years I have had at heart tIle ecclesiastical 
concord; I have thotlght that by tllis concord the Chtlrch would 
be led bacl< to its ancie1lt state, a1ld that the general common
wealth of tIle Christian world could be saved from death." 1 

Such words, frequently repeated before large audiences in 
that Helmstedt University, which in 1630 counted more than 
16,000 students, did not remain fruitless. 2 But this doctrine was 
vigorously opposed by the tlleologians of Lutheranism, Wll0 
charged Calixt with "crypto-Calvinism." Syncretism persisted 
scarcely anywhere except in the University, wllere it had been 
officially taught. A disciple of Calixt, one Molanus, a Protestant 
pastor, whom Duke JOh11 Frederick of Bru1lswick had appointed 
president of the consistory of his capital, became its defender. 
From 1674 to 1694 "a tentative religious union, which has not 
yet beel1 the object of 11istorical researcl1, stirred official Ger
many under the impulse of the bishop of Neustadt, Cllristopher 
Royas, of the Spinola family." 3 

Of a sudden the question entered a new phase and assunled 

1 Henke, Die Universitiit H el111tStiidt, I, 3.
 
2 Baruzi, Leibniz et l'organisation religieuse de la terre, p. 258.
 
8 Baruzi, Leibniz, in the collection P ensee chretienne, p. 36.
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great importance when, in December, 1676, a young philoso
pher, summoned by Duke John Frederick, arrived in the city of 
Hanover. His fame had already spread over Europe. 4 It was 
William Leibnitz. 

The Dul{e, recently converted to Catholicism,5 had to goverl1 
Protestants. This duty was full of difficttlties alld was a matter 
of continual concern to the ruler. Since 1667 an Italiall priest 
named Maccioni, entrusted with the direction of relig'ious af
fairs, l1ad labored at the preparation of a restoration of Cathol
icism in Hanover. But his efforts, often indiscreet, arol1sed 
vigorous protests. At his death (August, 1676) n1any COllverts 
returned to Protestantism. John Fredericl{ drealned of a work 
of pacification. No one was lTIOre disposed to second him i11 that 
work t11an Leibnitz, still much impressed from his C011versa
tions with Malebranche, Spinoza, the "Great Arnauld," Father 
de la Chaise, the learned Huet, and the famous Huygens. f\t 
Paris, at London, at The Hague, he had associated, without 
discrimillation, with Protestants alld Catholics, with tIle Jesuits 
and the men of Port Royal. Everything seelned to increase his 
enthusiasm for this question of the union of the Christian 
Churches. Leibnitz, one of the nlost representative geniuses 
that positive and dreamy Germany has produced,6 enamored 
alike of minute a11alyses and of grandiose syntheses, seemed or
ganized for the attempt to resolve into unity all the superficial 
oppositions 7 and to see everythi11g· i11 large perspective. At the 
time when he appeared, the Spanish and Portuguese discoveries 
had opened almost infinite perspectives to a world that was still 
agitated by the Renaissance ideas. The notion of a world trans
formation, in the religious order as well as in the political order, 

• "He returned to Germany, enveloped in one of those grandiose legends that hide 
an indiscreet curiosity" (Baruzi, Ope cit., p. 25). 

6 He abjured Protestantism in 1651. 

8 He was born June 21, 1646, at Leipzig. His family was of Slav origin. Cf. Tan
nery, art. "Leibniz" in the Grande Encyclopedie. 

1 Cf. Baruzi, Leibniz et I'organisation religieuse de la terre, p. 238. 
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captivated this powerful mind. He thougllt of a broadened and 
renovated Christianity. In his early youth, in his fatller's li
brary where he browsed at pleasure, his encyclopedic tastes 
were awakened. As he himself said, he took pleasure in the 
writings of Calixt. 8 His conversations with Molanus, Spinola, 
and Dttke John Frederick fixed 11is attentiol1 on the problenl that 
Calixt had proposed. His interviews with the diplomats soon 
COl1vil1ced llim that tIle desire of tIle Duk:e of Brunswick was 
shared by lTIOSt of the rulers of Germany.9 

V\Then asl<ed by the Duke of Hanover to begin the work, 
Leibnitz undertook to g·et in touch with some Catholic perSOl1
ages of atlthority. Among his correspondents the principal ones 
were Pellissol1, a C011vert from Protestantism since 1670, the 
Abbess of 11aubuisson, and especially Bossuet, the bishop of 
Meaux. 

The controversy between Bishop Spinola and the Protestant 
pastor Molanus, so far as we can judge from the few available 
documents, did not go beyond some equivocal generalities. 
These referred to three points: an agreement or understanding 
on a few easy questions, reservation to a future council of 
difficult questions, and meanwhile intercommunion of the dif
ferent faiths througll submissiol1 to the infallible authority of 
the Church represented by a cotlncil. But a fundamental ques
tion ren1ail1ed in suspense: how the future council should be 
composed. Should Protestants be admitted to it ? Would it be 
authorized to review the decisions of the COUI1Cil of Trel1t? 

But these were precisely the questions that, from the outset 
of his discussions, Leibnitz seen1ed to ig·nore or at least to at
tempt avoiding at any price. The representative of John 
Fredericl< strove to find a basis of agreement in another direc

8 "When scarcely more than a child I used to browse at will in my father's library. 
. • • I took much pleasure in the writings of Calixtus" (quoted by Baruzi, Ope cit., 
p. 191 ). 

9 Almost every page of the Treaty of Westphalia shows the desire for the union. 
See particularly the Treaty of Osnabriick, Art. V, nos. 14, 24, 48. 
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tion. He held that it was derived from tradition. He wrote: 
"God does not refllse I-lis grace to those WllO do what they 
Call. 10 Tllis maxim is COlllmon to the theologians. . . . More
over, certainly the t11eologians commonly disti11guish between 
material heretics and fornlal heretics; the latter they condemn, 
but 110t the fornler." 11 "But a Protestant who, 1nistaken about 
the fact, does not believe that the COU11Cii of Trent was 
ecunlenical, WOllld be only a material heretic." 12 

It vvas to Pellissol1 that Leibnitz wrote these lines. Pellisson 
was one of the most charming men of his time. He was twenty 
years older than the philosopher of Hanover. His four-years 
inlprisol1nlent in the Bastille had been for him an occasion for 
prolonged meditation 011 the loftiest questions of religion. From 
this experience he kept a sober and austere piety which, how
ever, in no way cllang·ed the amiable qualities of 11is cl1aracter. 
011 his returll to the court, he resumed l1is former polished 
mal111ers, vvhich delighted those about 11iln. The exquisite tone 
of his first letters charmed the German philosopher.13 In a most 
gracious nla11ner, Pellisson had consented to purSlle the discus
sion all the grounds which the philosopher prepared for him. 
He wrote: "It is not by the authority of the Council of Trent 
tllat we urg·e the Protestants to become Catholics, but by the 
authority of all the Catholic Churches, which constitute only 
aIle." 14 

Of course; but to argue thus was, with a view of not offend
ing I..;eibllitz and the Protestants, merely to push the difficulty 
further back. For would they g·rant that the COllncil of Trent 
represented all the "Catholic Churches"? And vvhat was to be 
understood by those two words? The discussion continued. 

10 Facienti quod in se est Deus non denegat gratiam. Letter to John Frederick 
(1677), published by Stein, Leibniz und S pinoza, p. 300. 

11 Leibniz, CEuvres (Foucher de Careil ed.), I, 127. 

12 Ibid., p. 12 9. 
18 Ibid., p. 126. 

l'Ibid., p. 140. 
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Other personages entered into it. The abbess of Maubuisson, 
Louise Hollal1dine, sister of tIle Palatine Anne of Gonzaga, 
that fatTIous prillcess herself, theIl tIle spiritual Madame de 
Brinon, long tIle confidante of Madame de Maintenon at Saint 
Cyr; lastly, the queen of "learned" ladies, MIle de Scudery.15 

Such are the surprising figures we meet along with Pellisson 
in tl1is correspondence undertakell for the union of the 
Chtlrches. In it we feel the weal(ening of Leibnitz' genius. 
The Duke de Broglie says: "A tone of playful affectation, an 
ill-tinled display of literary and pllilosophical subtlety, the 
pleasure of carrying on a discussion rather than a desire to 
reacl1 a conclusion, are unfortunately only too evident in all tllat 
catne froln his pen during this second period. You mig·ht say 
that l1e relished the prolongation of a situation which proctlred 
for hilTI such flattering advances and which, without commit
ting him to anyone, deluded hitll with fine compliments." 16 

But of a sudden the intervention of a new correspondent 
altered the character of the discussiol1 and, as with a breatll, 
upset the scaffold of the combinations imagined by Leibnitz 
and l1is amiable controversialists. Did tIley, or did they not, 
accept the C011I1Cil of Trent? Leibnitz was told: "No hope for 
the reunion exists so long as Trent's discussions on faith are 
regarded as in suspense. Therefore some declarations con
fornlable to the decrees of the Cotlncil must be fixed upon . . . 
or al10tller tinle or other dispositions on the part of the Prot
estal1ts must be awaited." 17 He Wll0 spoke thus was the Bishop 
of l\1eaux. He had, in fact, not been a stranger to the preceding 
cOt1troversies. MadatTIe de Brillon, the n10st active and most 
serious leader of the little feminine congress, l1ad comnlunicated 
to hin1 several important documents of the affair. 

The great Bishop waited for the opportune moment to let fall 

15 De Broglie in the Correspondant, LI, 230.
 

16 Ibid.
 
11 Leibniz, Ope cit., II, 501. The date of the letter is June :lS, 1693.
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from his pen the terrible dilemnla, with the full weight of his 
genius and from the height of his episcopal office. Leibnitz, tlOt 
accustomed to being treated so frankly, could not suppress a 
feeling of surprise and vexation. He complained "of the 
l1aughtil1ess of the Bishop of Meaux," "of the attitude of 
sltperiority that eloquence and authority give to great nlen." 18 

Soon, with incomparable suavity, he tried to resume, under 
various forms, the two arguments on which his whole dialectic 
rested: that the Council of Trent represented the Church, is not 
certail1; evel1 if the Council of Trent has tIle authority whicl1 
Rome geives it, the Protestants refuse it this authority in good 
faith and with sincerity of heart. He wrote: "The reasons of 
our persuasions are of two kil1ds: sonle are explicable, the 
others inexplicable. Those I call explicable can be proposed to 
other persons by a distinct process of reasoning; but the inex
plicable reasons consist solely in our conscience or perception, 
and in all experience of in\vard feeling into vvllich we cannot 
make others enter." 19 Bossuet refused to enter into a consid
eration of these psychological questions. It is a fact, he replied, 
that the Council of Trent is accepted by all Catholics. "On this 
point full accord is found in France and in Germany, as also in 
Italy and in Spain: this unanimous agreement establis11es the 
ul1deniable reception of the Council in all that concerl1S the 
faith." What purpose is served by alleging the good faith of the 
Protestants in their resistance to the Council? This good faith 
can make them excusable in the eyes of God; it does not open 
for them the gates of the visible Church. 

During an interval of three years (1693-96), vvhen 'Are may 
say that Bossuet is tired of making the saIne reply to the tireless 
argumentation of his opponent, Leibnitz contit1ued the discLls
sion with Madame de Brinon alone. Perhaps nowhere else did 
he put more of his soul or better reveal the depth of his complex 

18 Ibid., p. 377.
 
19 Ibid.~ I, 127-35.
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tll0ug11t, in whicll objective diplomacy is so oftell mingled with 
subjective religious concern. He does not hide from Madame 
de Brinon allY of his grievances against Catholicism. She, on 
her side, makes no attempt to conceal the anxiety she feels for 
the salvation of the Protestants. They exhort each other. She 
begs hin1 to give himself a month of reflection in solittlde alld 
recollection. He eludes the suggestion by replying: "What is a 
mOllth, Madame, compared with the many years I have elTI
ployed in this endeavor since the age of twellty-twO?" 20 

Btlt Leibnitz was a philosopher besides being a diplolnat. 
While he was opening his soul to Madame de Brinon and was 
carrying on his discussion with Bossuet, he resorted to 
measures of expediency which were "artifices of a double 
loyalty." 21 The first was to conclude negotiations with Louis 
XIV over the head of the Bishop of Meaux; the second was the 
publication, under the name and appearances of a Catholic 
scllolar, of a study in which, proceeding from thoroughly 
orthodox principles, he advanced to the most extreme COl1ces
sions. The bool{ appeared under the title of J1tdiciun1 doctoris 
cath.olic1:. But Louis XIV, an old man, worn out with these 
relig"ious disptltes, thought he would do well to communicate to 
Bossuet himself the propositions advanced by the philosopher 
of Hanover. And there the matter rested. Some cOllferences 
like\vise undertal<en by Leibnitz with various leaders of the 
Protestant Churches had no further restIlts, in spite of the 
activity of William of Orallge, who declared that he had 
decided "to give all his attention to this ';york." 22 

Such an undertaking ill accorded with that which ain1ed at a 
llnion betvveen Protestants and Catholics, for that very William 
of Orallge vvrote: "Our whole right in Great Britain is in the 
exclusion and detestation of tIle Roman religion." All accord 

20 Ibid., II, 24, 8s.
 
21 Co1#respondant, LI, 235.
 
22 Baruzi, Ope cit., pp. 350-52.
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based on a comnlunity of hatred was sure to be unstable and 
barren. Botll undertakings of Leibl1itz failed. In 1701 people 
no longer talked of either of them. The philosopher and diplo
mat seemed evel1 to fear the resumption of a project of union 
with the Catholics. "All the rights of the house of Hanover," 
he wrote, "are based solely on the hatred and exclusion of tIle 
Catholic Church: therefore everything nlust be avoided that 
wOllld indicate only slight zeal against the Romal1ists." 1"'he 
cares of the statesman, always millgled in him with the cares of 
the man of religion, at length supplanted the latter. Therein 
especially must be sought the cause of the failure of a l1egotia
tion conducted by two men of genius, rather tllan ill the 
haughty tone of the Bishop of Meaux. Moreover, perhaps it is 
chinlerical to count on general movements for a return to 
religious unity. History Sl10WS us many apostasies en masse, 
but very few collective conversions. 

Pietism 

At the time when these projects of union were ul1der way, a 
certain number of Protestants, concerned over the future of 
their Churclles and over the safeguarding of the Christian 
spirit, t110ught they had fOUlld the final form of their beliefs in 
Pietism. The chief representative of the pietist movement at 
tIle end of the seventeenth century was Jacob Spener, whose 
l1ame deserves an important place in the religiolls llistory of 
GernlallY. In the words of Franz Werner, "Modern Protestant 
Germany, so far as it rests on supernatural foundations, is 
marked vvith the intellectual seal of Spener more than that of 
Luther." 23 

In its basis and prinlary inspiration, the pietist movement, 
like the syncretist movenlent, goes bacl{ to the very origins of 
Protestantism. Whereas the syncretists always appealed to the 

28 Werner, art. "Spener" in Kirchenlexikon. 
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authority of Melanchthon, the Pietists claimed that of the name 
of Schwenkfeld. As the theories of Melancllthon had been 
developed at the beginning of the seventeenth century by 
Calixt, those of Schwenkfeld were taken up again at that same 
time by Jollann Arndt, whose ideas would exercise a de
terminant ilTfluence on Jacob Spener. Arndt, a tellder and 
mystic soul, from his youth "vas nourished on the Imitation of 
Christ) and 011 the works of St. Bernard and Tauler. In 1606 
and r608 appeared his important work, Wah,Yen Christenthun~ 

("True Christianity").24 In four books, entitled The Book of 
Script~tre) Th,e Book of Life, The Book of Consciel1,ce, and Tlle 
Book of Nature) he glorified the life of prayer, the pardon of 
offenses, the hatred for sin, the practical love of neighbor, the 
spirit of humility and poverty, forgetfulness of self, alld COll1

plete abandonment to the \vill of God. 25 His language was 
simple, pithy, full of unction. All that he said on these subjects 
was almost entirely Catholic. He even advised external wor
ship. "For God to be aroused," he said, "He has no need of our 
calls; but mall, indolent and lax, needs to be led to the thought 
of God by external worship." Johann Arndt's whole mysticisrrl 
rested on the Lutheran doctrine of justification. 26 

He put Luther in tIle sanle ranl( as the Fathers of the Chtlrch 
and the apostles. 27 But, as he did not insult the Roman Church 
and as he broke witll Protestant Scholasticisln, the orthodox 
Lutherans heaped abuse on him. Osiander spoke of his writing's 
as containing "the most monstrous mixture of papist, Man
ichaean, Pelagian, and Calvinist heresies." According to 
Osiander, Ar11dt "had written at the dictation of Satan; he had 
drunl( the infected and foul water where the papists slaked their 
tllirst." These attacks did not prevent the success of the book. 

24 W ahren Christenthun't. Translated under the title True Christianity.
 
25 Janssen, L'Allemagne et la Rejorme, VII, 656.
 
26 For his explicit declarations, see True Christianity, I, xxix; Bk. I, chaps. 5,
 

19, 34, 41 ; Bk. II, chaps. I, 2, 3. 
21 Ibid., I, 300 (Bk. I, chap. 39). 
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No hun1an writing, if \ve except the In'litatio11} has been re
printed more often thatl Arndt's True Christianity.28 A Latin 
translation, printed in 1687 without any author's name, spread 
in this form among Catholics. 

Jacob Spener (1635-17°5) 

The ag"itations and disturbances broug"ht on by the Thirty 
Years' War put a stop to the surge of the pietist movement. 1311t 
after the Peace of Westphalia, a man who combined the tender 
piety of a mystic al1d the orga11izing genius of a statesman gave 
it a fresh impulse. His name "vas Philip Jacob Spener. He was 
born in 1635 at Rappoltsweiler in Alsace, was brougllt up in 
the family of COU11t von Rappolstein, where l1is father was 
tutor. There he received lessons from the lTIOst distinguished 
teachers" of his time, among others the famous Hebraist 
Buxtorf. His extensive acquail1tance with literature, philos
opl1y, theology, and Oriental languages seemed to destine him 
for one of the highest posts in the teaching of the universities. 
His special competence in the science of heraldry and genealogy 
brought him into relation with the greatest nobility of Ger
many. 

But the profound impression made on l1is religious soul by 
the death of his benefactress, Countess von Rappolsteil1, and 
then, shortly after, the reading of tIle sermons of Tauler and 
especially his readil1g of Arndt's True Christia1lLity} finally 
turned him toward piety. Appointed chief pastor at Franl<fort
on-Main, he devoted himself wholly to the apostolate of the 
poor, visiting their hon1es, preaching the gospel to then1, appeal
to the lords for a mitigation of their wretchedness. Soon l1e 
acquired a remarkable influence among the people. I-lis doctrines 
did not appreciably differ from those of Arndt. But, better than 
his predecessors, he understood the need of organizing- the 

28 Mangenot, art. "Arndt" in Diet. de tlliol. 
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religious life. From the outset of his apostolate, he started 
catechism classes to prepare the faithful for the reception of 
c011firmation, and pious societies for the laity and for the 
pastors. His cOlnplete plan for organization was not revealed 
until 1675 by the publication of his Pia desideria. 29 

The principal aims of the celebrated pietist pastor were the 
follovving: the organization of a sinlple instruction in ac
cordance with a short catechism, in the form of questions and 
answers; 30 the diffusion of the works of Thomas a Kempis, 
Tattler, and t11e Gerlna1~ Theolog3'~· the abandonment of 
scholastic a11d rational theology; the formation of a body of 
\vell prepared pastors, some of whom would cultivate high 
philosophy, whereas the others would preach with apostolic 
sinlplicity; lastly, the foundation of special associations, called 
C"'ollegia pietatisJ for the laity, and C"'ollegia philobiblica for the 
clerg·y. Speller's book had a prodigiolts success. Germany be
came covered with Collegia pietatis. But the official doctors of 
Lutheral1ism were no gentler with him than they had been with 
his precursor, Johann Arndt. His refusal to condemn the writ
ings of Jacob Boehnle and to disavow the nlanner of life of the 
latter's followers drew down upon him the almost unanimotls 
disapproval of the theologians. He had to flee frorn Frankfort 
to Strasbourg, from Strasbourg to Dresden, and fronl Dresden 
to Berlin, \v11ere he died in 1705, convinced of the near ap
proach of the kingdom of God. Modern Protestants regard hhn 
as "the Father of Pietism," 31 and Catholics recognize in him 
"one of the noblest and purest characters that Protestantism 
has produced." 32 

Pietism declil1ed after Spener's death. Two of his disciples, 

29 Spener's Pia desideria appeared first in 1675 as a preface to Arndt's Wahren 
Christenthu111," in 1678 it was published separately at Paris. 

so In 1677 he himself published a little catechism, which he called Simple Explana.. 
tion of Christian Doctrine. 

Sl Bonifas, Hist. des dogmes de l'Eglise chretienne, p. 491. 
82 Werner, art. "Spener" in Kirchenlexikon. 
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Christian Hochman and Ger11ard Tersteegen, tried to continue 
his \vorl<: in the same spirit. Their personal influence on the 
people was considerable. Hochman preached most often in the 
open air, in the fields, and "whel1 he spoke," say the contem
porary reports, "his hearers thought they saw the aurora of 
eterllity rising." 33 Tersteegen led the life of a poor man; frol11 
llilll we have SOlne touchil1g prayers. But a third disciple, Dippel 
by nanle, discredited the master's doctrine by 11is ridiculous 
behavior and his questionable morals. The people, Wll0 had 
called the followers of Hochman "fine fasters," called the 
follo\vers of Dippel "fine feasters." 

The eighteenth celltury witnessed the conlplete decline of 
Pietism ill GermallY. Impelled to rally about a doctrine, the 
Pietists divided into three schools: that of Samuel Collen
brusch, who tried to subordinate dog-nla to religious practice 
and succeeded in ruiI1ing the Lutheran doctrine bit by bit; tl1e 
school of Kohlbrugge, who attenlpted to subordil1ate religious 
practice to the Lutheran dogma of justification by faith alone 
and succeeded merely in discotlraging piety. A third school, 
that founded by the curious visionary Elias Eller, led to the 
most grotesque and tragic scenes. 

Pietism spread in different parts of Europe and America 
\vith numerous ranlifications. With Elllinanuel ZiIlzendorf, 
the founder of the Moravian BrethreIl, it reached even Green
land and Labrador; with John Wesley, the father of tIle Meth
odists, it became established especially in Eng-laI1d; with 
Swedenborg it reached An1erica and won mallY followers in 
Sweden and ill Russia, where the famous Barolless von 
IZruedener, who exercised considerable influence on Emperor 
Alexander and on the I-Ioly Alliance, became the ardent apostle 
of its doctritles. In spite of everything, Pietisin would be per
petuated in the German people. Its influence on the mind of 
Kant is well kilown. 

83 Philipps and Goerres, Hf~storich politiche Blaetter, XLII, 25. 
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Leibnitz and Spener made great efforts to reCOl1struct the 
religious tlnity of Protesta11tisnl. The failure of this attempt 
encouraged tIle rationalist nl0venlent. Leibnitz' chief disciple, 
Wolff, stressed the naturalist tendency of his master. Kautzen, 
a Lutheran theolog-ian, held that the Bible ought to be replaced 
by conscie11ce. Semler, 1fendelssohn, Lessing, and Herder went 
even farther in the same direction. We Ilave no right to say that 
the rationalist current of the eighteenth century belongs strictly 
to France. German Protestantism contributed a considerable 
affluent to this currel1t. 

Protestantism in England 

By variOtlS routes E11glish Protestantism gave rise to a 
similar result. A man of deep Inind, or at least of amazing 
political cleverness, would break up the Ang-lican Church such 
as it had been established by the long efforts of Henry VIII, 
Edward VI, and Elizabeth. But the Purita1l Reformation of 
Oliver Cronlwell "vould in turn collapse and leave, on the soil of 
the United Kingdom, only a division of sects, sonle having the 
character of dubious illulnillism, the others of a disturbing 
rationalism, both of them alongside a mysterious society that 
would become their po"verful atlxiliary. 

In 1648, at tIle time whe11 the Treaty of Westphalia was con
cluded, Great Britain, not a party to this treaty, was both 
powerful and very disturbed. By her strong administrative 
al1d financial organization, which she owed to Queen Elizabeth, 
by the expansion of her frontiers, which now embraced Scot
land, and by the number and importance of her colonies, 
Eng"land took her place in the front rank of European powers. 
The United Kingdonl-so called after the annexation of Scot
land-was, of all the European states, the one that could most 
confidently, in the face of foreign powers, count on the loyalty 
of all its citizens. 
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Charles I 

However, since the middle of the seventeeI1th century, the 
illternal dissensions, political and religious, were such as might 
presage a revolution. Charles I, tllen reigning, was not alto
gether that "just, moderate, and magnanimous king," with no 
fault except clemency, whose portrait Bossuet traced with an 
embellishment of eloquence, at the time when a g-reat n1is
fortune brought that monarch much respect. The successor of 
James I was, indeed, not without moral and intellectual 
qualities that cOInmanded esteem, and the noble attitude with 
which he died showed the fundamental loftiness of his soul. 
But, tllrough a false principle of government or a weakness of 
cllaracter, he made the mista1<:e of carrying the exercise of 
absolute power to arbitrary extremes and of carrying diplo
macy to the POiIlt of duplicity. Olle day in the House of Con1
Inons, Cromwell, without arousing the indignation of his 
llearers, declared that the king was intelligel1t, but the most per
sistent of liars. Married to a Catholic prillcess, Henrietta 1faria 
of France, daugllter of Henry IV, he was said to have e11
deavored to win acceptance for this marriage by persecution of 
the Queen's corelig-ionists. 

Two facts of James I's reign had already aggravated the 
situation of the Catholics: the oath of allegiance had divided 
them, and the Gunpowder Plot had, in tIle cleverly prepared 
public mind, attributed to them the crime of a few isolated 
gentlemen. Ullder Cllarles I, during the long strifes betweeI1 
the authority of the l<ing and that of the Parliament, bet"veen 
the Established Church and the Puritan Church, the Catholics 
received blows from both sides at once alld were the target of 
political schen1es of the one and the fanaticism of the other. 
TIle severest of their trials came from the oath against trall
substantiation, which the King, always concerned with effacing 
the impression produced by his Catholic marriage, imposed on 
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thenl ttnder penalty of the confiscation of two-thirds of their 
property. Ho\vever, their attitude was admirable. The Cath
olics had never been sparing in their testimonies of loyalty to 
the king's authority. In the war declared by Parliament, they 
resolutely tool{ their stand on the side of the traditionaltTIon
archy. This loyal policy was fatal for them. After the King's 
defeat, they were naturally reckoned among the foes of the 
11ew order of things and were treated with new rigors. 

Oliver Crom\vell (1599-1658) 

The man who assumed the direction of the English govern
ment after the deatl1 of Charles I was Oliver Cromwell. Should 
we regarcl him as a sort of hero, soaritlg above other men by 
the prodigy of his genius and of his will, as Thomas Carlyle 
would have us believe? 34 Should "ve not rather, in agreement 
with David Hume,35 consider him a fiery fanatic? Recently a 
certain vvriter has maintained that he was in all respects a medi
ocre statesman, and that merely the events tnade him appear 
g·reat. 36 Should we accept as final Bossttet's judgment, that 
Cromwell was "a moving· a11d daring spirit ,vho seems to have 
been born to change the world" and that he "vas "an acconl
plished hypocrite as well as a clever politiciall"? We cannot in 
a brief summary express all the aspects of that complex and un
healthy nature, such as it appears to us in the latest historical 
inquiries.37 

Cromwell was born in 1599, of a country gentleman, on the 
bank of the Otlse River, not far from Cambridge, in a region 
where prophets and visionaries were 110t rare. He belonged to 

34 Thomas Carlyle, On Heroes and Hero Worship. 
35 Burne, History of England, year 1658. 
36 Filon in Revue des Deux ]"londes (November IS, 1902) and Journal des Debats 

(November 26, 1902). "Olivier is not a man of genius; he is not even a man of 
superior talent." (Filon, Journal des Debats., loco cit.). 

81 John Morley, Oliver Cro11'twell. Cf. art. "Cromwell" in the Dictionary of N a
tional Biography. 
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the fan1ily of that Thomas Cron1well, first Lord Essex and 
minister of Henry VIII, who contribttted so tnuch to the 
establishlnent of Episcopalianisnl in England and the absolute 
power of royalty. These two institutions were precisely the 
ones against which Oliver Cromwell would direct all his 
strength. His early education seems to have been limited almost 
entirely to tIle reading of the Bible and to hearing Evallgelical 
sermons. The somewllat crtlde literary style of his corres

\ pondence 38 indicates the incolnplete character of his education. 
At the age of twenty, following some youthful fault, a sud

den cha11ge toward austerity took place in him. The fear of God, 
the dread of hell, then the feeling of grace, the aSsttrallce of 
salvation, the fixed idea of holiness, a holiness of which he 
thenceforth became the ideal according to his own experience, 
and "''"hich later he wished to impose on all who catne in contact 
with him: such \\lere the feelings that determined and accom
pallied what he called his conversion. 

In 1628, when he was barely twellty-nine years old, he ap
peared in Parliament, a 11lan careless about his clothes, vvith an 
enormous head, broad shoulders, and fiery countenance. By his 
rustic manners and by his features, now jovial and now surly, 
l1e was quite at variance with the brilliant knig-hts trained at the 
sunlptuous court of Queen Elizabeth. He vvas a poor speaker. 
Btlt when he was shaken by violent feelillg, llis voice, habittlally 
low and shrill, became thundering and in1passioned.39 The 

4prestige of his name, whicll Protestant England had not for
gotten, was added to that of his words. As llis ideas were simple 
in their expression and radical in their tenderlcy, he soon be
callle the head of a party. His aim was the trittmph of real 
Protestantism, of that which Luther had sketched and which 
Calvin and Fox had perfected. Between Christ and the indi

88 Carlyle, Crolnwell's Letters and Speeches.
 
89 Sir Philips Warwick, in his Memoirs, relates the impression made on him by
 

Cromwell in Parliament. 
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vidual man, no intermediaries: this is the fundamental principle 
that he took from Lttther. 

Moreover, in the work of justification and salvation which 
Christ operates in man, grace must be regarded as something 
felt and impossible to be lost, as Fox and Calvin taught. The 
man \vho is jtlstified and assured of his justification, is the 
saint. The saint must triumph. Force cannot be better employed 
than in fig-hting for holiness. But the g·reat force is the arnlY. 
A religio!l organized in a tnilitary way; an army marchitlg, 
obeying, and maneuvering at a religious command: that was 
Cronlwell's ideal. One of his contemporaries describes tIle army 
assembled by the celebrated agitator to fight Charles I. I-Ie 
says: "Sometimes these soldiers come to a 11alt to hear a 
sermon; sometimes they sing psalms while drilling. Some 
captains were heard to cry out: 'Tak:e aim. Fire. In the Ilame of 
the Lord.' Each roll of the drum had a biblical name. An officer 
said: Drum St. Matthew's call to arms; or the general call of 
the Apocalypse." 

Such was the army that became Cronlwell's instrunlent to 
overthrow the kingship of C11arles I in England, then to estab
lish his own dictatorship there, to org·anize it and defend it. 
Between Luther-tIle mystical Protestant, whose aInbitioI1 was 
limited to reforlnillg the Church-aIld Jean Jacques Rousseatl 
-the social Protestant, wll0se aim was notlling· less thaI1 the 
transfornlation of society-Cromwell was the political Prot
estallt, whose ideas were translated into g·overnmental institu
tions. 

We must recognize that the events served the strange 
fortttne of this man. The English Chtlrch of Henry VIII
that Catholicism without a pope and subject to a k:ing-suc
cessively undermined by Lutheran infiltrations, broke up under 
the influence of an internal logic. They began by saying: No 
pope. They ended by saying: No priest. Moreover, public 
opinion, seeing the reaction, had been so long wearied with the 
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pomp of pretentious cavaliers, with their big pltunes and long 
swords, that it turned agreeably to these austere Puritans, who 
marched wearing sOITlber cloaks, a Bible in tlleir hand. The 
King's policy of expediency was driving him nlore and more to 
arbitrary nleasures and was making- his absolute power odious. 
The religious authority, like the political authority, seemed to 
offer itself to anyone who \vould have a strong enough hand and 
a great enotlgh daring- to seize it. Crom\vell, backed by llis 
Pttritan army, had that daring and that strength. 

We know how, on December 6 arid 7, 1648, tool( place the 
purge of the English Parlia111ent. An officer of Cromvvell's 
army, stationed at the door of the I-Iottse of Comnlons, with a 
proscription list in his hand, infornled eighty members of the 
Parliament of their exclusion. The l1linority renlaining, 
trell1bling and docile, voted the charges ag-ainst the I<'il1g. 
Charles, convicted by a so-called court of justice, met his death 
on January 30, 1649, with SUCll nobility that history is telnpted 
to forget the faults of his life. A few days later the abolition of 
the kingship and of the peerage was proclaimed. England be
came a republic, and Cromwell, with the title of Protector, be
came its all-powerful dictator. 

Cromwell's Governnlent 

Cromwell made use of his unlimited power to impose his 
ideal. He said that the saints, Ineaning his friends the Puritalls, 
were destined to govern the world; everyone tTIust be subject to 
the sail1ts. But, to assure the supremacy of the saints, first 
papism, Episcopalianism, and Presbyterianism must be 
crushed. This task the clever party chief set out to accomplish 
at the beg-inning of his political career, and he proceeded to 
execttte it with a l(nowing and calculated method. TIle destruc
tion of "papism" was the first of these aims. TIle n1ere word 
"papism" had something magical about it and inflamed the 
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passions of the English Protestants. From the time that Oliver 
CrolTIwel1 acquired the preponderance in the deliberations of 
the Parlianlellt, 

scarcely a day occurred in \vhich some order of ordinance, local or 
general, was not issued by the two houses; and very few of these, even 
on the most indifferent subjects, were permitted to pass without the 
assertion that the war had been originally provoked and was still con
tinued by the papists, for the sole purpose of the establishment of 
popery on the ruins of Protestantism. The constant repetition acted 
on the Ininds of the people as a sufficient proof of the charge; and the 
denials, the protestations, the appeals to heaven made by the King, 
were disregarded and conden1ned as unworthy artifices, adopted to 
deceive the credulous and unwary. Under such circumstances, the 
Catholics found themselves exposed to insult and persecution wherever 
the influence of the Parlian1ent extended.40 

The rtlin of the Episcopalian Church was the second aim 
pursued by the tireless agitator. He took advantage of the 
irritation arotlsed among the people by tIle rigorous sanctions 
which certain prelates enlployed, and he profited by the scandal 
which their excessive luxury provoked. In Parliament he 
directed a campaigll of speeches and of all killds of publications 
against tIle episcopate. A cornmission, presided over by a mili
tary officer, tIle Count of Manchester, was charged with 
"ptlrifying" the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. In 
Canlbridge University alone the number of exclusions rose to 
two hundred. Several, throug-h fear, resigned froln their posi
tion. 41 

'-flle Presbyterians remained to be dealt wit11. More form
idable because of tIle cOl1nections they had in tIle popular 
masses, but conlpronlised in the regime that was crumbling bit 
by bit, they had allied themselves with the Independent 
Puritans ill the strtlggle which the latter had just been sustain

40 John Lingard, I-Iistory of E1'tgland (10 vol. ed.), VIII, 70.
 
41 Ibid.) p. 73.
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ing agail1st the royalty, papism, and Episcopalial1ism. More
over, they prevailed over the Independents by their nun1ber and 
social aLlthority. "They possessed a11 overwhellTIing majority in 
tIle assembly, the senate, the city, and the army; the solemn 
league and covenant llad enlisted the whole Scottish nation in 
their caLIse." 42 CrolTIwel1 faced the difficulties of the strife and 
was 110t discourag-ed. After all, the Independents, the "saints," 
11ad 011 their side, besides their clain1 to divine right to govern 
the vvorld, the el1ergy that is derived fro111 absolLlte confidence 
in a cause al1d in a leader. 

They never exceeded a dozen in the asserrlbly; but these were 
veteran disputants, eager, fearless, and persevering, whose attachn1ent 
to their favorite doctrines had been riveted by persecution and exile. 
. . . The very nature of the contest bet\veen the king and the parlia
Inent was calculated to predispose the mind in favour of their princi
pIes. It taught men to distrust the claims of authority, to exercise their 
own judgnlent on matters of the highest interest, and to spurn the 
fetters of intellectual as well as of political thraldom. In a short tin1e 
the Independents were joined by the Antinomians, Anabaptists, 
Millenarians, Erastians, and the men1bers of many ephemeral sects, 
whose very nanles are now forgotten. 43 

B:y the aid of this party Cron1well made his assault on the 
Presbyterian ChLlrch; wit11 it 11e invaded Ireland and Scotla11d. 
Surrou11ded by tllis restless, daring, and revolutionary party, 
he made his greatest conquests. 

But, lil<:e Lutl1er, Cromwell S0011 made acquaintance \vith the 
hLllniliatiol1 of revolutionary leaders, \vhen, after releasing the 
passions of their followers, they see then1selves reduced to the 
necessity of fighting their former n10st ardent friends and of 
ptltting their reliance on their former enemies. 

The heat of the battle had notably contributed to turning the 
PLlritan party toward the most radical doctrines. Within it a 

42 Ibid., p. 75.
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sect was forlned, which toolc the nan1e of Levellers. Lilburn, a 
denlagogue and pamphleteer, had preached community of 
goods, hatred of the rich, the abolition of all political al1d 
relig-iol1s hierarcllY; llis arrest stirred tlP tIle mass of the people 
in his favor. Cromwell saw the danger. Lilburn was released; 
but the Protector crtlshed pitilessly, in his arlny, every chief 
that he suspected of sharing the ideas of the Levellers. We then 
see him mal(e tIp to tIle Presbyterians alld promise them his 
protection. We see him carefulllot to alienate the various sects 
of the Illuminated. We see hinl especially rel)Ting on the Jews, 
whose po\ver was real thoug-h hidden. The Jews had been legally 
expelled from Eng-land in 1290 by Edward I. That ordinance 
had never been revolced. The Protector authorized the Je\tvs to 
filter back agaill qtIietly into England. Soon they filled the 
connnerce and the administration. A conten1porary anllalist 
says that soon you mjg-ht see Cron1vvell, \vhile conversillg with 
SOlne lord, stIddetlly break off the conversation to receive a 
shabby old Illan who was asking to spealc to l1irn. It was a Jew, 
who had come with a bit of news, some secret of his enemies or 
of foreig-n powers. 44 

Cronl\vell's al1lbition was llever linlited to n1aking Puritan
ism triumph in England. What tIle saints were predestit1ed to 
was the govern111el1t of the world. This is not the place to show 
how, in foreign policy, he carried tIle same fanatical and triclcy 
spirit which had assured his tritln1ph in Great Britain. Finally, 
almost all the nlonarchies, in spite of the repulsion vvhich a regi
cide must have inspired in them, rallied to his rule. The Dutch, 
overcome by hiln, prolnised never to give asylum to the Stuarts. 
Denmark, Sweden, Portug-al, concluded treaties of con1nlerce 
a11d navigation with him. 1~he IZing- of France and the King of 
Spain, who were so closely united to the fanlily of the Stuarts 
by ties of blood, vied with each other for an alliance with Crom
,veIl. vVhat is especially note\vorthy, is that in most of these 

{4 Guizot, Histoire de la Republique d'Angleterre (2nd ed.), II, 154. 
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negotiations the idea of religious propaganda was uppermost 
in tIle Protector's mind. When he declared for the French alli
ance in preference to the Spanish alliance, his purpose was not 
merely to profit by the maritime decadence of Spain, bilt, as we 
may well surmise, also to follow the traditiollal English hatred 
for tIle country of the Inquisition and of tIle Arn1ada. To the 
same Protestant zeal n1ay be attributed Cromwell's support of 
the Vaudois against the Duke of Savoy. Even into the depths of 
Transylvania the hand of Crom\vell protected Protestantism. 
Elizabeth's policy lived again, enlarged and triumphant. 

In the midst of this triumph the Protector expired. He died 
Septen1ber 3, 1658, not of gall stones, as Pascal says, but of a 
fever. Says Hume: 

At length the fever increased, and he himself began to entertain 
some thoughts of death, and to cast his eye towards that future 
existence, whose idea had once been intinlately present to him; though 
since, in the hurry of affairs and the shock of wars and factions, it had, 
no doubt, been considerably obliterated. He asked Goodwin, one of his 
preachers, if the doctrine were true, that the elect could never fall or 
suffer a final reprobation. "Nothing more certain," replied the 
preacher. "Then I anI safe," said the protector; "for I am sure that 
once I was in a state of grace." 45 

Charles II (1630-85) 

Until William of Orange, England did 110t see a stateslnan 
comparable to Oliver Cromwell. But the Church experienced 
the most extreme vicissitudes. The governlnent of Crom\vell's 
oldest son, Richard, \vas illsig'nificant in its character and in its 
duration, which was less than tvvo years. At his death, England 
fell into anarchy. General MOllk, goverllor of Scotland, took 

4advalltage of the conditions to bfillg to Londoll, without firing 
a Sl10t, tIle pretel1der Charles Stuart, son of Charles I, who took 
the name of Charles II. 

4:i Hume, History 0/ England, V, 485 (year 1658). 
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Althoug-h a Protestant, the new King was rrlarried to a Cath
olic princess of the house of Braganza, a cousin of Louis XIV. 
Until his coming to the throne he had been backed by the Cath
olic party 46 and, during his residence in France, he enjoyed 
close relations \vitll several venerated members of the clergy. 47 

These circumstances g-ave reason to expect that he would be 
favorable to Catholicism. This hope was soon deceived. Charles 
II preselltly sI10\ved that he was one of the most shanleless liber
tines of his time. The party of the Cavaliers, which, since the 
death of Elizabeth, had been supplanted by the party of the 
Puritans, gathered round a sovereign whose elegant and dis
solute manner of life ag·reed well with their own tendencies. In 
conseqtlence of the discredit of Purital1isnl, Ang-licanism tri
ulllphed. III 1662 the Killg pl1blished the Act of Uniformity by 
virtue of which two thousand Noncol1fornlist pastors vvere 
drivell fraln tIleir posts. In 1665 the Five l\lile Act aggravated 
the persecutiol1: refractory pastors were forbiddel1 to conle 
within five nliles of a corporate borol1gh, and were thus effec
tively prevel1ted from returlling to their fornler parishes. 

But the starIn soon turned nlore particl1larly agaillst the 
Catllolics. In 1672 the King, by virtue of l1is prerog·atives, with
out consulting Parliament, published a Declaration of Indul
gence, which suspended the execution of the penal laws enacted 
against the ~Tonconformists. This royal edict has been reg-arded 
as a measure in favor of the Catholics, an effect of the alliance 
bet\veen the Stuart king and the Bourbon king. Men's minds 
were stirred; the hatred for "papisnl" redoubled. The alleged 
misdeeds of tIle Catllolics were recalled. In September 1666, an 
accidental fire had destroyed a considerable part of I ...ondon. By 
means of the most absurd accounts, the enemies of the Cat1101ics 

46 "Charles II, in his flight after the battle of Worcester, saw fifty-eight Catholics 
vow their head to the scaffold to save his" (Destombes, Histoire de la persecution 
religieuse sous les successeurs d'Elisabeth, p. 437). 

47 On the relations of Charles II to Father Olier, see Faillon, Vie de M. OZier 
(4th ed.), II, 323. 
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succeeded in convincing the people tllat the disaster was imput
able to the RonlaI1 Church. "It was said and believed that men 
had been apprehended carrying witl1 them parcels of an un
knowl1 substance, which on cOlnpression produced heat and 
Ranle; that others had been seen throwing fireballs into houses as 
they passed alollg the street; that tIle foreigoll enemy had com
bined with the republicans aI1d papists to burn the city." 48 The 
repetitioll of these rumors added to the consternation. In 1673 
tIle Parliament refused to vote the subsidies, having obtained the 
royal sanction for the Test Act. This measure made the denial 
of transtlbstalltiation a necessary qualification for office. 49 The 
cllief purpose of the Act vvas to exclude from all public office 
tIle Catl10lics and in partictllar the Kil1g'S brother, James of 
Yor1<:, Wll0 had just been publicly converted to the Roman faitll. 

Five years later (1678) an even more odious machination 
resulted in excluding the King's brother from the Privy Coun
cil and in obliging him to leave Eng-land. A certain person, Titus 
Oates, devoid of morals or of g"ood repute, denounced to the 
Parliament an alleged Popish Plot. It was the strallgest story 
that could COlne out of a disordered mind. The European mon
archs, vvorlced on by tileir Jesuit cOl1fessors, so the story went, 
had elaborated the project of conquering EIlgland so as to estab
lish despotism there and to make it a vassal of the Holy See. 
Five thollsand Catholics, concealed in London, agreed to set the 
city on fire a secoI1d time and to carry out a general massacre 
of the Protestants. The Jesuits alld the Benedictines had re
served for themselves tIle job of slaying the IZing with silver 
bullets or with the dag~g"er. Charles II did not believe a word of 
tllis fable; but the Parlianlent feig-ned to credit it, and the people 
reaclled a heig-ht of frel1zy. Six Jesuits perished on the scaffold; 

48 Lingard, Ope cit., IX, 128. 

49 This \vas the fourth oath itnposed on the Catholics of England. The four oaths 
were as follows: oath of supremacy, under Henry VIII; the oath of allegiance, under 
] anles I; the declaration against transubstantiation, under Charles I; the test oath, 
under Charles II. 
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the Catholic lords were expelled from Parliament by virttte of 
an Act that was not abrogated until 1829. A large I1tttnber of 
Catholics were arrested and put to death by proceeding"s that 
violated every divine and hunlan lavv. 50 

Unfortunately the religiotts question was complicated by a 
political qttestion. The Duke of Yorl(, brother of the IZing, heir 
prestlmptive to the throne, represented both Catholicislll and 
absolute power. A party was forIned that set up in opposition to 
him a natural son of the IZing, the Duke of Monnl0uth, and 
made of hitn the defender of Protestantism and of Parlianlen
tary prerogatives. The members of MOllnl0ttth's party took the 
nanle of Whigs, previottsly given to Scottish bandits, \vhile the 
Duke of York:'s partisal1s received the name of Tories, vvhich 
designated in Ireland tIle proscribed papists. The violel1t con
flicts of these two parties disturbed the last years of Charles 
II's reign. The IZing died Febrttary 6, 1685, after abjuring her
esy and receiving the last sacranlents. If, as we may hope, God 
did grant I-lis g"race, at that last hottr, to this King who had been 
so complacent to heresy and impiety throttghout his reig"n, to 
tl1is man who l1ac1 been so plunged in debauchery during his 
whole life, \ve cal1not fil1d in the course of the ages a more stril{
il1g example of tIle divine mercy. 

The regrettable minglil1g of politics in religious doctrines, 
which tool{ place under Charles II, was unfortunately accen
tuated under the g"OVerl1ment of the Duke of Yorl< ,vho, at his 
brother's death, became king" of England under the name of 
James II. 

As soon as Janles II tool< possession of his throne, he fOUl1d 
that he mtlst decide between the tvvo great influences \vhich, in 
England as well as 011 the Continent, were thel1 in conflict: that 
of Pope Innocent XI and that of Kjng Louis XIV. Innocent 

10 See the details in Lingard, Ope cit., IX, 381-87. 
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counseled James to use prudence in the protection of Catholi
cism and to respect the parliamentary liberties. On the other 
hand, Louis urged him to employ measures of religious reaction 
and to establish an absolute power. James II had the misforttlne 
of follo,ving the advice of the King of France. 

Macaulay, the Protestant English historian, expresses his 
opinion as follows: 

The return of the English people to the fold of which he (Innocent) 
was the shepherd would undoubtedly have rejoiced his soul. But he 
was too wise a man to believe that a nation so bold and stubborn, 
could be brought back to the Church of Rome by the violent and un
constitutional exercise of royal authority. It was not difficult to foresee 
that, if James attelupted to promote the interests of his religion by 
illegal and unpopular means, the atten1pt would fail. ... On the 
other hand, it "vas probable that James, by acting with prudence and 
moderation, by strictly observing the laws and by exerting himself to 
win the confidence of his Parliament, might be able to obtain, for the 
professor of his religion, a large measure of relief. 51 

The Pope sent two messengers to England, tIle Ita~an Fran
cesco d'Adda and the English DOlninican John Leiburn. He 
charg-ed these nlessengers to preach prudence by their sermons 
alld by their example. Adda's dispatches testify to the political 
wisdotn of the papal envoy. "In these dispatches Adda gives 
strong reasons for conlpromising nlatters by abolishing the 
penal laws and leaving tIle Test." 52 He considered the conflict 
,vitll ParliameI1t a great misforttllle; again and again he ex
presses his opinion, that the King cotlld, by a constitutional 
policy, obtain a great deal in favor of the Catl10lics. 

While Adda was advancing these arguments, the King was 
receiving quite different advice froln LOLlis XIV. Prolnpted by 
the desire to have his doctrille of absolute po\ver extend to Eng
land and to remove Great Britain from the coalition that was 

lil Macaulay, History of Engla1td (5 vol. ed.), II, 52.
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beillg fortned against llitn in Europe, the King of France urged 
011 the intense strife. He klle\V that Englalld, if left to her nat
ural impulse, would join the enelnies of France. He also knew 
that, if James II should undertake seriotlsly to establish tIle 
Catholic religion in Ellg-land, that cotlntry, divided into political 
and relig"ious factions, would C011llt for nothing in the affairs of 
the Continent. 53 Louis could thell easily have James II accept 
tIle vassalage itl \vhich he had been at S11Ch pains to hold Charles 
II. 

III advised from tIle outset of his reign by a baleful counselor, 
Lord SUllderlalld, the King of Eng-land follo\ved the line traced 
for hilll by the }(illg of France. Not content \vith appointing 
Catllolics to office and dispensing them from the Test Oath, he 
nominated Catholic priests to the benefices, hac1chapels opened 
contrary to the laws, planned to have Mass celebrated in vVhite
hall Palace in the presence of the Court, and to have the monks 
appear there in tIle habit of their order. The Jesuits were un
popular. Btlt he confided to thenl colleges in LOlldon. He re
quired the lluncio to assist at an official reception, dressed ill his 
pontifical robes. By virtue of the rig-lIt of suprenlacy, he revived 
an old institution of Elizabeth, and from this court obtained the 
suspension of the Bishop of London. All the English religious 
bodies, all the enemies of absoltlte power, uttered cries of horror 
against what they called Roman idolatry and tyranny. 

The Pope's preselltitnents canle true. The English people 
more and more identified in their mind Protestantism and civil 
liberty, papism and absolute power. Therein lies the whole se
cret of the rapid fall of the house of the Stuarts and tIle triumph 
of William of Orange. 

William of Oral1ge was a llephew of James II and husband of 
Mary, a daughter of James. For some time he had been prepar
ing to dethrone Ilis uncle al1d father-in-law. At the end of 1688 
he jtldged that public opiniol1 was ripe for a revolution. On 

68 Mazure, H ist. de la Revolution de 1688, II, 43. 
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NOVelYlber 5 he landed in England at the head of an army of 
16,000 men, preceded by a flag bearing these \vords: "For reli
gion and liberty." James II, abando11ed by 11is most trusted 
supporters, witlldrevv to France, \vhere l.Jouis XIV g-ave him 
generous hospitality at Saint-Gern1ain-en-Laye. There he died 
in 1702 in Christian sentiments of piety. 

The policy of J anles II served as a pretext for all the vexa
tious Ineastlres that the houses of Ora11ge al1d of I-Ianover ex
ercised ag-ainst the Catholics. U11cler v\7illianl III a law vvas 
passed excluding· all Catholics from tIle throne; tlncler Queen 
Anne, some years after William's death, the fanlous La\vs of 
Discovery~ ag"ainst the Catholics of Ireland \vere promttlgated; 
t11ese laws restrained the civil rights of Catholics, declaring 
thenl incapable of acquirl11g landed property, of mal{il1g- a lease 
of 1110re thatl thirty-one years, of lending on tnortgage, and so 
on, and punis11ing the celebration of Mass by deportation, and, 
in case of repetition of the offense, by the g-ibbet. 54 

Ho\vever, these repressive measttres did not profit the Estab
lished Church, which in 1676 included 95 per cent of the popu
lation, but vvhich at this time did not count even half of England 
a111011g its members. 

tJnder George I, George II, and George III, a few independ
ent sects developed prodigiously. Some \vere moved by a sincere 
desire, thoug-h a mistal<:en one, to attain real holiness: such were 
the sect of the Quakers, founded in the l11icldle of the century by 
the shoemal{er Fox,55 and tllat of the }\lethodists, founded by 
John Wesley. Amid numerous extravagances and errors, they 
gave real exan1ples of moral loftiness. Other sects, taking the 
name of Latittldillarians, soug-ht to expand by redtlcing the 

54 A summary of these laws will be found in Chateaubriand, The Ge1tius of Chris
tianity, appendix: note UU, Le., p. 758, "The Irish Massacre." 

55 The Quakers based the whole of Christianity on internal enlightenment, ex
cluded the taking of oaths, the making of war, and even outward expressions of 
politeness. On the Quakers and their chief theologian, see articles "Quakers" and 
"Barclay" in Kirchelllexikon; Moehler, Symbolisn1" Part II, chap. 2. See also 
Algermissen, Christian Den01ninations, pp. 831-36. [Tr.] 
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number of dogmas and obligatory practices. They easily ended 
in unbelief. Then it was that Collins in\Tented the name of "free
thought," and Toland that of "pantheism." 

The governnlent of the houses of Orange and of Hanover 
marked, along \vith a movement toward political liberties, a 
decline of religious beliefs. The evil was that public opinion, by 
associating these two things too closely together, distorted the 
notion of thenl. The famous Declaration of Rights (February 
23, 1689), in which we may discover the general inspiration of 
the French Declaration of the Rights of Man, revealed the 
rttinous notion of a political liberty independent of the religious 
idea. Contemporaries saw this. A certain philosopher says: "As 
all the political discussions of the sixteenth century had reforln 
for tl1eir object, tllose of the next century became connected di
rectly or indirectly with the English Re\Toltttion. Hobbes op
posed it, Locke defended it; and on that same terrain Bossuet 
and Jurieu contended." 56 

Another element, destined to favor this evolution, appeared 
ill Engla11d duril1g this period. At the time of the strife between 
the Sttlarts alld the Parliament, and later between the Stuarts 
and the 110use of Orange or that of Hanover, the political 
parties had g-athered about them certain corporations of build
ing masons v/hich, tlnder the nan1e of freemasons, drew up 
statutes for thel11selves and forlned real social forces. 57 When 
the party of t11e Stuarts lost all credit, tl1e Jacobite masonry and 
the Orangist masonry fused. But ill losing its political charac
ter, the institution adnlitted, as a basis of tlnderstanding, sotne 
philosophical principles tal<en from the current ideas of the 
time. 58 

England, like Germany, contribtlted larg-ely to the tTIovement 
that would agitate tIle end of the eig-hteenth century. In reality, 

l)6 Paul Janet, Histoire de la science politique (2nd ed.), II, 265.
 
157 Gustave Bard, La Franc-Mafonnerie en France, I, 17, 50.
 
158 Ibid., p. 51.
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the French Revolution was 110t merely a European revolution 
by tIle extent of tIle transfornlations it produced; it was also 
European by its deepest a11d n10st authentic sources. 

Protestantism in France 

By triumphing 'iVitll the princes and by persecnting the Cath
olics, English Protestantism proceeded in big strides tovvard its 
two issues: illull1il1ism and freethought. In undergoing an al
1110st uninterrupted persecution, French Protestantism ad
vanced along the same path and attained the sall1e results. In 
E11g-land and in France, as likewise in Germany, the evoltltion 
of the prete11ded reform owed less to the outvvard circumstances 
in which it moved than to the very principles which it carried 
vvithin itself. 

The political situatiol1 brought about for the Protestant party 
by the Edict of Na11tes, the concession of a right to keep certait1 
str011gholds, to hold assemblies, and to have at Court something 
like leg-ates, nlerely incited tI1eir claims. \Ve recall Turenne's 
reply to Catllerine de Medici's remark that "the I<:ing wislled 
only one religion ill France." The Htlgtlenot replied: "Mada1ne, 
\ve also wish it; but \ve il1tend that it be ot1rs." And the Protes
tants ptlrposed to acc01nplish their end by all the means at the 
disposal of an organized state, including the use of armed force 
and foreig-n alliance. At the death of Henry IV, Duplessis
J\10rnay declared: "TIle Ki11g is a minor; let us be majors." On 
May 10,1621, the Assen1bly of I-Ja Rochelle came to a bold deci
sion, vvhicl1 went beyond the rig-hts accorded by the Edict of 
Nantes. 59 The reformed France was divided into eight circles, 
an expression taken from the political establishment of Ger
many. Each circle would be under the g-overnment of one of 
the party chiefs. The superior authority was el1trusted to the 
Duke de Bouillon. rrhe governors were en1povvered to levy taxes, 

59 G. de Felice, Hist. des protest. en France, p. 240. 
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organize armies, engage in battles, appoint to off-Ices. Three 
deptlties of the Assembly sllould participate in the councils held 
by the con1mander-in-chief and by the military commal1dants. 
Lastly, the Assembly reserved to itself the power to conclude 
peace treaties. 60 

Such a decision, while it openly violated legality, \vas equiva
lent to the proclamation of a Protestant republic and a declara
tion of war against the monarchy. True, the provinces that had 
been divided into circles did not unanimollsly answer the call of 
the Assenlbly. Picardy, Normandy, the district of Orlealls, the 
lle-de-France, the Dauphine, and Poitou refused to take up 
arms. The Duke de Bouillon declined the respol1sibility of 
commander-il1-chief. In vain they turned to Marechal de Les
digllieres, who was on the point of becoming a Catholic, to 
Marquis de la Force, who was fearful of becoming- embroiled 
with the Court, to tIle Duke de Sully, Wll0 vvas grovving old. In 
short, every effort \vas concentrated on Saintol1ge, Guyenne, 
Quercy, and the two provinces of Lang·uedoc, under the conduct 
of the Duke de Soubise and his brother the Duke de Rohan, who 
decided to cast their whole fortune into a new war of religion. 61 

Two successive uprising·s, terminated by peace treaties (Atl
gust 10,1622, and February 5,1626), left 110 doubt abotlt the 
political and revolutionary character of the nlovement and about 
tIle support it obtained from abroad. At the treaty of 1626 the 
Eng-lisll ambassadors intervened. "So long as the Huguenots 
l1ave their feet in France," declared Richelietl, "tlle l{ing will 
never be master witllin, and he will be unable to undertake any 
g-lorious action outside." 62 The larger part of the Protestal1t 
forces had taken refuge at La Rochelle, the fortified city tllat 
was reputed to be inlpregnable. There, during the wars of reli
giOl1, Conde, Coligny, Jeanne d'Albret, and Henry of Bearn 

60 Ibid.
 
61 Ibid., p. 241.
 

62 Letter of May, 1625, quoted by Lavisse, Hist. de France, VI, Part II, p. 257.
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had found a safe asylum. This city, thoug-h reunited to France, 
long enjoyed the privilege of self-g-overnnlent. A g-overnor re
sided there in the name of the killg·. But the tovvnsnlen would 
not let him have the pO\\Ter to keep a garrison there or to build a 
citadel. The real head was the mayor. Under a l<ing-ship of divine 
right tIle people of La Rochelle had reptlblican custon1s. 63 The 
city, in the hands of the Protestallts, was a port open to their 
allies, the Eng-lish. Richelieu attached his political fortune to the 
taking of La Rochelle, persuaded that, if he stlcceeded in this 
expedition, he wotlld crush the party of the Httguenots, would 
lessen the first houses of the kingdo!n, and would leave in France 
only one povver standing: the killg-sI1ip.64 

We 1<110W the story of that siege, begun in 1627, in which the 
republican e11thusiasm, mingled with the Protestant exaltation, 
resisted for eleven nl0nths all the efforts of the g-reat nlinister. 
1-'lle diary of one of the besieged, Pierre Nervatllt, relates the 
touching vicissitudes: the famine decimating the inhabitants, 
the sermons of the nlinister Solbert inflaming their courage, the 
nlayor of tIle city, Guitton, sticking his dagger in the table at a 
council and swearing to kill the first person who talked of sur
render; the royal army erecting a gig·antic dike to close tIle port; 
Richelieu and tIle I(ing coming to 11rg-e on the work; the Car
dinallending a hand at a wheel to set the cannOllS in their em
placenlel1ts; two English fleets trying in vain, in response to the 
desperate appeals of the besieged, to break the terrible dike; 
the city at length (October 29, 1628) openi11g its gates after it 
hacllost tllree-fourths of its inhabitants by failline. 

Louis XIII recog-nized at La Rochelle tIle liberty of con
science, but he abolished the city's privileges and razed its forti 
fications on the land side. Protestantislll 11ad lost its last 
bulwark. Malherbe addressed his ode to Louis XIII, and at 
Paris the cornerstone of Notre Dan1e des Victoires was laid. A 

63 Puaux, Hist. de protestantisme jran,ais, p. 208.
 
64 De Felice, op. cit., p. 253.
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fe\v months later (June 28, 1629) the Edict of Alais granted to 
all the Reforl11crs full liberty to practice their religiol1, but took 
from them the rig-ht to hold assemblies, to raise taxes, and to be 
represented at Court. Protestantisnl no long-er existed legally 
as a political party. Two months aftervvard, Richelieu, receiv
ing at MOl1tauban a delegation of I-Iuguenot ministers, declared 
to theITI that, since no\v tlley were reunited ill the comnlon rule 
of all the subjects, His 11ajesty would make 110 further distinc
tion between them and the Catholics; that he himself would be 
happy to serve thenl on all occasions. To J-Iouis XIII he said: "I 
have wished only to remove faction from the nlidst of your 
subjects, the rest (the conversion) being a work that nltlst wait 
on Heaven, without our prolTIoting it except by good life and 
good exalnple." 

In consequence of these principles, the Cardinal always re
fused, in the IZing's COU11Cils, to interpret in a sense unfavorable 
to the Protestants the obsctlre points of the Edict of Nantes. 
He saw to it that jtlstice was rendered to them \vith firmness, 
and on this occasion withstood the scandal of public opinion. 
He called some Huguenots to the g-reat state ftlnctions; he had 
them g-ranted employluent as cottt1selors to Parliam.ent and as 
marshals of Frallce. Btlt the provincial and lTItlnicipal author
ities did not imitate this liberal attitude; to such an extent that a 
custom arose of saying that a I-Iugttell0t becomes a counselor 
of Parliament more easily tllan he becomes a local tax collector. 

The death of the great minister (DeCelTIber 4, 1642), soon 
followed by that of Lotlis XIII (lvlay 14, 1643), might be ex
pected to goive a ne\v direction to the relig-ious policy toward the 
Protestants. But the latter were preselltly reassured. Mazarin 
was little interested in proselytisl11, and he especially dreaded 
the creation of embarrasSIucl1tS. "I have nothing to complaill 
of regarding the little flocl<," he said, speal<:il1g of the Protes
tants; "if it browses on poor pastures, at least it does not stray 
away." 
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Louis XIV
 

In 1660, with tIle personal gover111nent of Louis XIV, a new 
phase of political action began. Even more than Richelieu, Louis 
XIV grasped the need of political and religious unity in the 
realm and wished to mal(e sure of it at any price. We may well 
believe that, from the beginning of his reign, the revocation of 
the Edict of Na11tes was decided upon. Perhaps he hoped that it 
would fall of itself, that the mass conversio11 of the Protestants 
would mal{e its provisions useless. But the ftlture did not cor
respond to his hopes, and unforeseel1 circumstances led him to a 
prelnature re\Tocation of the Edict and determined him to let llis 
officers accon1pany that revocation with nleasures that were 
most violent and sometin1es most odiotlS. 

The policy of Louis XIV regarding the Protestants \vas at 
first one of persuasion. But soon it changed into a policy of in
tin1idation. Certain ones of his ministers or of his subordinate 
agents made it a policy of terrorism. 

Louis XIV, indeed, never manifested to\vard the Protestants 
the confidence that Richelieu had shown them. He always it1
terpreted and made others i11terpret the Edicts of Nantes and 
of Alais in the strictest sense. In 1662 he forbade the meeting 
of the triennial synod of the Reforn1ed Churches; the next year 
he had the relapsed and apostates punished with banishment; 
two years later he permitted the children of Protestants to be
come Catholics, at the age of fourteen for the boys, tvvelve for 
the girls; in 1666 he granted only to Catholics the rig·ht to direct 
colleges and academies. However, no one ca11 deny tl1at his de
sire had been to obtain only sincere conversions, prompted by 
the power of the trut11 ; he encollraged the clergy to i11crease the 
ntln1ber of their serlnons and Inissio11S ,; he protected all the new 
institutes that vvere founded in l1is reign; 65 he favored confer

65 The principal new institutes were the Oratorians (1611), the Lazarists or Vin
centians (1624), the Daughters of Charity (1638), the Sulpicians (1641), the 
Trappists (1662), and the Brothers of the Christian Schools (1680). 
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ences and peaceful discussions between the Catholic priests and 
the Protestants desirillg instruction. The conversion of Tur
enne, Pellisson, La Tremoille, and of a large number of nobles 
seemed to justify this procedure. 

The causes inclining the King more and more to employ coer
cive n1easures, "to aid," as they said, "human \veakness and to 
second the grace of God," were many. In this nlatter political 

4considerations and relig ion were mingled. The most urgent sug
gestions for pursuing this method came, strangely enough, fronl 
Pellisson and from Madame de Maintenon. Attempts were 
made to obtain abjurations by promises and favors. "God makes 
use of all ways," said Madame de Maintenon. Making all un
warranted use of a saying of St. Gregory the Great, wllich 
Cardinal Ximenes had already unfortunately ex:ploited,66 she 
added: "One may well be resigned to the making of hypocritical 
fathers with the thought that their children will be sincere 
Catholics." Beginlling in 1684, the infltlence of Madame de 
Maintenon, the IZing's secret wife, was all-powerful at Court; 
but as early as 1669 Louis XIV had heard Bossuet, in his ft1
l1eral sermon of Henrietta of France, retllind 11in1 that the di
versity of the sects had led in England to the fall of Charles I. 
Mig"ht not the same causes prodtlce the same results in France? 
For a long time Bossuet and Father de La Chaise, by arousing 
Louis' retllorse for the grave faults of his private life, had 
stirred in his soul, which was deeply believillg, the desire to make 
reparation. After the exanlple of the 1<:ings and lords of the 
Middle Ages, who tried to redeem their sins by g"oing on crusade 
agaillst the Turk, might he not expiate his disorders by pursu

4ing the Heretic? 
Some statesmen, such as Le Tellier, remarl<:ed to him that, 

from the juridical point of view and in the thought of his an
cestor Henry IV, the E.dict of Nantes was orlly a provisional 
tratlsaction, which had ceased to be in harmony with his govern

66 Vie de Ximenes, Bk. I, p. 67. Cf. Brugere, De ecclesia, p. 384 note. 
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nlel1t; that, fr.om the standpoint of private international law, 
religious unity was the lavv of all states; 67 trlat, from the diplo
nlatic point of vievv, an urgent need was present for giving· to 
the Pope, then cool toward the Court of France, a strikIng 
pledg·e of zeal; ftlrthernlore, frotTI the simple point of view of 
the constittltional right of nlonarchies, the sovereign had the 
po\vcr to justify every l11easure by reasons of state, whenever 
the public safety was at stake. SUCIl was now the case; the 
I~"'rerlch Calvinists \vere accused \vitIl applauding the success of 
the Calvil1ists in I-Iolland, vvith being- ready to support a landing 
of Corllcille Tronlp on tIle coast of Gtlyenne or Poitou. In cer
taill provinces these suspicions fostered a painfttl restlessness, 
\vhich !llig"ht becol11e intolerable and might let loose civil wars. 
All these reasons were quite in agreenlent with the imperious 
tell1peranlellt of tIle King of l~rance, and so they prevailed. On 
October 28, 1680, Madanle de Nlaintenon, in a triumphant tone, 
\vrote as follows: "The IZing thirll(s seriously of the conversion 
of the heretics; and in a short tilne we shall have only one reli
gion in the kingdonl." 

The Edict of Nantes 

Madanle de 11ainten011's illusion was s11ared by most of the 
Catholics. TIle conversion of tIle Protestallts was considered to 
be a sinlple nlatter. The Htlg"Uenots' conscience and their en
tlltlsiasm for the Scripture were 110t understood. 68 rIhe persist
ence of the Protestants after a formal command of the I<ing 
and the exposition of the true faitll tIlat would be given thenl by 
learned meIl, seelned to be an incredible obstinacy. But radical 
meaStlres should not be resorted to without preparation. The 

61 At this period there was not in Europe a single state where nonconformists 
enjoyed all their civil, political, and religious rights. 

68 Lavisse, Hist. de France, VII, Part II, p. 43. 
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gelleral Assembly of the Clergy in 1651 had reqtlested that, if 
I-lis Majesty's authority could not stifle the evil at a single 
stroke, it should enfeeble it and bring about its destrtlction little 
by little by the lessening of its power. This procedure \vas the 
Olle that was carried out. At Pellisson's instjgation, a big relief 
fund was founded to assist the new converts. The Protestants 
were excluded fronl all the liberal professions. 1"'he age at which 
children could abjtlre the heresy in spite of their parents' opposi
tion \vas lo\\rered to seven years. Louvois ilnposed on tIle Prot
estants the oblig-ation of lodg-ing in tlleir houses soldiers "vho 
\vere ill transit. The drag-oons "","ere especially conspicuous for 
their deplorable excesses; their deeds of violence were the dis
grace of this campaign, and ~"e should like to believe that tIle 
I(ing "vas unaware of these strang-e means of conversioll. 
Lastly, the Protestants, having emigrated en masse to foreign 
lands, l.Jouis XIV, upon Colbert's advice, ordered the confisca
tion of their property, declared null any sale of property made 
within a year preceding their leaving France, and made the 
heads of the enligre families liable to the penalty of the galleys. 

Other Ineasures, harder to justify, because they affected the 
interior life, \vere decreed against the heretics. A Protestant 
woman could not receive the services of a midwife except a 
Catholic one. This prohibition dates from February, 1680; ill 
March of that same year, a letter of Colbert forbade Protestant 
\vomen to hold meetillgs for the assistance of the poor of the 
said religioll; a declaration (November, 1680) directed the local 
judg-es to go to the houses of Protestants who were sick for the 
ptlrpose of seeing if they wished to die in the said religion. vVe 
may well stlppose that only too often these measures taken by 
police officers or subordillate magistrates were carried out in a 
lTIOst offensive "ray. Pellisson, Louvois, and Colbert went be
yond the wish of the King, and their instructions \vere ordinar
ily exceeded by their subordinates. TIle Huguenots, however, 
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endured all these vexations in silence. He11ce arose the expres
sion, "patient as a Huguenot." But secret hatreds smoldered in 
their souls, as tIle fLtture would soon reveal. 

To give the final blo,v to the heresy, the authorities thought 
that a vigorous act would suffice. The King "vas assured that 
it would not cost a drop of blood. Anotl1er consideration was 
evel1 a greater factor in impelling Louis XIV to act. His atti
tude regarding the Assenlbly of 1682, which we shall speak of 
presently, had deeply offended the Pope. The King, aware of 
this, hastened to give the Holy Father a pledge of his orthodoxy. 
He tl10Ltght he could measure the pttrity of his zeal by the vigor 
with wl1ich he suppressed heresy and he no longer hesitated to 
deliver the great blow that was being asked of him. 

The text of the royal decree revoking the Edict of Nantes had 
been proposed by Le Tellier. After being- amended by the King, 
it was signed on October 18, 1685. Prompted by the alleged fact 
that "the best and the larger part of our subjects, who formerly 
held the so-called reformed religion, have embraced the Cath
olic relig-ion," the King judged he could do' nothing better, to 
completely blot out the memory of the troLtbles caused by the 
progress of the false religion, than to revoke entirely the said 
Edict." Therefore the public exercise of the reformed worship 
was forbidden throughout the realm, except in Alsace. The 
Protestant mil1isters were ordered to leave France within the 
space of fifteen days. The others must remain under penalty of 
the galleys. Their cl1ildren would be broLtght up in Catholicisn1; 
but, according to the last article, they wOLtld not be molested on 
the score of relig-ion. 

Enthusiasm was universal. Enlightened persons, as well as 
the populace, applauded the act. Madame de Sevigne declared 
that "110 king had ever done or cOltld do anything more nlemo
rable." Bossuet, Massillon, Racil1e, La Bruyere, La Fontaine, 
al1d "the Great Arnauld" were at one in the same admiration. 
To understand this moral unanimity of sentiments, we ShOltld 
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recall that need of order, of Ullity, and of splendor that was com
mon to all Frencllmen, that instinctive temperamental aversioll 
for the sternness, the dogmatislTI, and the foreign atmosphere 
of the Huguenot preacher,69 and especially the conviction that, 
with the better and larger part of the Protestants sincerely con
verted to the Catholic faith, the rest would follo\v tIle movement 
without difficulty. 

Events soon showed how great was the error on this last 
POillt. More than 200,000 Protestants went into exile. Almost 
all the wealthy emigrated. The poor, the peasants of Languedoc 
and of Saintonge, and tIle mountaineers of the Cevennes re
mained with their pastors and sought in the very text of the 
new decree a guaranty of their beliefs. The last article said that 
no one would be molested on the score of religion. Of what use, 
then, would it be to abjure? A large number of tllose who had 
been converted en nlasse returned to Calvinism. Meetings, more 
or less secret, were held in private houses, in the woods, 011 the 
moors, in the mountain ravines, in "the Desert," as they were 
accustomed to say. 

The "synods of the Desert" increased in ntlmber particularly 
in the Cevennes and tIle Alps. Attempts v"ere made to prevent 
theln. Bands of partisans, most of them wretched and ill clotlled, 
the Camisards, organized under the command of a leader etl
dowed with the qualities of a real captain, Jean Cavalier. In 
many provinces royal officers, magistrates, and soldiers did not 
hesitate to use violence upon consciences. The illtelldants of 
Langtledoc and of Bearn wrote : "No nleans but cOllstraint will 
bring back the heretics.... A salutary 'vexation must open 
ill their nlinds." 70 At that moment a ntlmber of bishops-Bos
suet, Fenelon, Percin de MOlltgaillard, Noailles, l ..e Caml1s
protested. Bossuet declared that "to force to the Mass those ,vho 
refused a confession of faith and its conseqttences, was to lead 

69 Ibid., p. 79.
 
10 Ibid., VIII, Part I, 375.
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them into error and to degrade tl1e Mass in their mind . . . and 
to n1ake them believe that the exercise of the Catholic religion 
consisted in an external worship i11 which evidently one does not 
believe." 71 Louis XIV "vas told that the bishops \vho protested 
the most strongly were precisely those who were the lTIOSt highly 
praised by the court of ROlne. Le Canlus, bishop of Grenoble, 
\vhose protest had been particularly vigorous, was raised to the 
cardinalate in 1686 without the King's presentation. 

Pope Innocent XI had, in fact, l<ept apart from the nlovement 
of repression and coercion organized in France. True, by a brief 
(November 13, 1685) he had vaguely felicitated Louis XIV 
on his edict. But the King- expected more. 111 his reply he begg-ed 
His Holi11ess to contribute to this undertaking by all means that 
God had entrusted to him. At the same time he wrote to his en
voy at Rome, Cardinal d'Estrees: "1\1y reply to the Pope's brief 
will give opportunity to make furtller attenlpts to persuade His 
Holiness to do vvhat is asked of him for the good and advantage 
of religion and the consideration he ottght to have for me." But 
"the Inore the French governnlent increases t11e rig-ors against 
the heretics, the nlore the Pope shows himself charitable tovvard 
persons and severe in matters of doctrit1e." Innocent XI found 
that he had to solicit James II, throLtgh his nuncio in England, 
to intercede with the IZing of France in favor of the French 
heretics. 72 Thus the Cllurcll, faithful to her a11cient traditions, 
did not forget the respect owing to sOLtIs, even when the most 
serious reasons necessitated tIle repression of heres~y. 

Son1e writers have exaggerated the material losses under
gone by France in consequellce of tIle revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes. To deny the losses altogether would be false to histor
ical evidence. But we s110Llld reduce their importance to true 
proportions. A large number of merchants, manufacturers, and 
farn1ers emigrated to other countries. Near Berlin the villag-e of 

11 Bossuet, (Euvres completes (Lachat ed.), XXVII. 143.
 
'2 Cf. Mazure, op. cit., II, 126.
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Charlottenburg \vas created by Frellch farmers; at London a 
suburb was filled with Frellch silk workers; more than 12,000 

officers and soldiers eventually formed those reginlents that 
Frallce wotlld etlcotlnter 011 all the fields of battle. But the reli
gious and moral evolution that took place at the close of the 
seventeenth celltury and in the eig~hteenth century, tlllder the 
influence of the events that we have just related, has a still 
greater import. In those "synods of the Desert" \vhere the Prot
estant worship \vas celebrated dttring all of the eig-hteenth cen
tury, illtuninism, alvvays latent in the Hug-uenot soul, revived 
with u!lparalleled intensity. Everywhere nc\v prophets arose. 

Moreover, the wanderillgs of the exiled Protestants had ac
custonled thelTI to a cosmopolitan life. Meanvvhile the political 
leaders of the school of Michel de I'H6pital, ill their desire for 
pacification at all costs, vvere impelled to take small accoullt of 
dogtnas, and they arrived progressively at a rationalist deisll1. 
Illuminisnl, cosmopolitism, and deism are the three characters 
\vhicll the society of the ancient reg-in1e finally transmitted to 
revOltltionary society. Of course, nobody pretends that such 
tendencies were not developed outside Protestantism. The re
SpOllSibility for them sometimes falls on the very ones who 
foug-ht tIle Huguenots most intellsely. By mixing in political 
questions, religious proselytism had lost ITluch of its prestige. 
Seeing tIle Christian spirit defended by certain men whose pri
vate life \vas an outrage to the fundan1elltal virtues of Chris
tianity, a person could not easily preserve the same respect for 
it. WIlen Bossuet pointed out to Jurieu the fatal tendency which 
led from private judgment to deislll, the Protestant pointed to 
the slippery path which led froln the corruption of morals to the 
denial of God. Both men at last asked themselves, not whether 
France would beconle Christiall in the manner of Rome or of 
(:;elleva, but whether it would long relnain Christian at all. 73 

78 On the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, see the following: Recueil des edits 
•. rendus pour l'extirpation de la R. P. R. (last ed., 1885) ; Proces-verbaux des 
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Furthermore, Protestantism and political Catholicism were 
not the only religious scourges of Europe. Gallicanism, Jansen
ism, quietism, and rationalist philosophy were also preparing 
tIle way for tIle new times. 

assen'lblees dll clerge (9 vals., 1767-78); Memoires du clerge (12 vals., 1716); 
Rulhiere, Ecla'ircissente1tts sur les causes de la revocation de l'Edit de Nantes,. 
Rousset, Hist. de Louvois,. Rebelliau, Bossuet, historien dlt protestantiSl1te,. many 
articles in the Revue des questio1XS historiques, the Revue historique, the Etudes, and 
the Bulletin de la Societe de l'histoire du protestantisme fran,ais. 



CHAPTER X 

Gallicanism 

AT the end of the wars of religion, althottgh men's minds con
tinued to be upset, the search for a formula of assuagenlent was 
kept up. The seventeenth century would soon discover that solu
tion in tIle Gallican compromise.! To represent Louis XIV's 
relig-ious policy as a compromise with Protestantism I11ay seenl 
to be a paradox, after the account we have just given. But the 
Gallican theories, under the various forms in \vhich they have 
appeared, reach back~ to origins earlier than Luther and Calvill. 
Na less true is the fact that the state of the Gallican spirit, conl
posed of distrust toward Rome and excessive attachnlent to a 
national religious autonomy, has its analogy in one of the most 
essential traits of the Protestant spirit. It might have appeared 
to many, at the close of the religious wars, as an acceptable com
promIse. 

Gallicanism 

In spite of its name, the Gallican error was not special to 
France. In the history of the eleventh century we saw the strife 
against Rome break out in Germany with greater violence tll1der 
Henry IV than it ev"er had in France. At tIle end of tIle eight
eenth century we shall see the attachment to the national rites 
assume a more stubborn character in Austria, under Enlperor 
Joseph II. The word "Gallicanism," vvhich has prevailed as a 
name to designate tllis doctrine, undoubtedly caIne to it fronl 
the fact that the Frellch spirit, more precise and systematic, was 
able to supply it with more exact and sharp formulas. 

1 Hanotaux, H ist. du cardinal de Richelieu, II, 17.
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Moreover, under this word are included diverse doctrines, 
sonletimes divergent, that must be carefully disting'uished if we 
wish to be free from regrettable confusions and unjust qualifi
cations which historians have 110t always sllcceeded in avoiding. 

One is a political Gallicanism, which tellds to limit the power 
of the Church by the power of the state, at times throug'h sup
pression of the former by the latter. This doctrine derived its 
strel1gth in the Western Scllism, and the absolute regimes that 
\vere established after the sixteenth century in nlodern Europe 
nlade it Inore or less the principle of their religiol1s policy. Quite 
differellt was ecclesiastical Gallicanism, which, \vithin the 
Church, sought to litnit the power of the papacy by that of the 
episcopate, of the clergy, or even of the body of the faithftll. 
Formulated at the councils of Constance and Basle, ecclesias
tical Gallicanism survived the Western Schism and took 011 var
ious forms. Episcopalian with Gerson, it became Presbyterian 
with Richer,2 multitudinist with Marco Antonio de DOlninis. 3 

With several persons, Gallicanism "vas nothing more than a 
vague tendency, nlade up of distrust of possible encroachnlents 
by the court of Rome, of jealous and too exclusive attachment 
to national ecclesiastical customs and the prerogatives of the 
civil power. 

In France, Ollce the legists became a power, especially since 
the parliaments recruited by heredity, were COllstituted, ill the 

2 Ednlond Richer was born at Chource in the diocese of Langres in 1560. He died 
at Paris in 1631. Appointed syndic of the Faculty of Theology of Paris in 1608, three 
years later he published his doctrines in a book entitled De la puissance ecclesiastique 
et politique. See Puyol, Edntond Richer. Richer regarded as the seat of ecclesiastical 
power the totum ordinem hierarchicum, episcopali et sacerdotali ordini constantel11,. 
Cf. Puyol, op. cit., I, 251 and appendix. 

s 11arco Antonio de DOluinis was born in 1566 on an island off the coast of Dal
nlatia. He became a Jesuit, then a secular priest and archbishop of Spalatro. In his 
De republica christiana he maintained that the authority of the Church is in the 
totality of the faithful. Totan! ecclesia11't esse columnam et jir1na1nenttun veritatis, et 
hanc ecclesiam totam non esse in. solis episcopis et presbyteris ... et consensus 
totius ecclesiae intelligitur etiam in laicis (De republica christiana, Bk. I, G. 12, 
nos. 10, 42). 
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absel1ce of the States General, as a permanel1t political povver, a 
new form of Gallicanism was born. This new form, without 
professing ne\v doctrines but silnply by systemizing the theories 
and the political aspect of Gallicanism, canle to exercise in the 
seventee1lth and eighteenth centuries the most formidable op
position to the papacy. "The Christian kingship had shovvn 
rather a certaill te1ldency to live in g·ood accord with the papacy. 
But the ministers of the kil1gs-and also the judges of the 
higher courts, the officials of every ranl<:, vvho had 110 diplomatic 
relations to maintain with Rome-those sons and g·randsons 
of bourgeois families neg·lected no occasion to stir up the leaven 
of discord that al\vays exists between two rival po\vers." 4 In 
tIle second half of the sixteenth century the court of Rome by 
ostensibly taking the part of Spain, the pope by arrog·ating tIle 
rig"ht to dethr01le I-Ie1lry IV for the crinle of heresy, the Leag·ue 
by stlstainillg his doctrines by force of arn1S, had by reaction 
\von for tl1e Gallican tl1esis a good part of the people, until then 
tlnconcerned \vitll such disctlssions. By recalli1lg the memory of 
Jacques Clell1ent, who had slaill Hel1ry III, of Jean Chatel, who 
had l1early assassinated Henry IV, and of Ravaillac, who suc
ceeded in doillg so, men were able to associate in the popular 
in1ag·ination the idea of tIle papacy with the picture of tIle assas
sination. 

Richeliett's Religious Policy 

Richelieu, with that profound sense of governn1el1t vvhich 
nlade hin1 Olle of the greatest stateslnen of moderll tinles, 
understood that it was time to 110ld the Gallican nloven1ent 
within just limits. Yet, because of his too excltlsive concern 
with the national illterest and his readi11ess to n1ake the Catholic 
spirit bel1d before reasons of state, he made hin1self tIle Ul1

chang·eable defender of this restrailled and unified Gallicanism. 

4 Hanotaux, Ope cit., II, 26. The doctrine of parliamentary Gallicanism is set forth 
in the famous work of Pierre Pithou, Les libertes de l'Eglise gallicane. 
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We see him condemn the pamphlets of those who still main
tained the theories of the Leaguers about the temporal power 
of the pope 5 and the Gallican doctrines that went so far as to 
associate simple priests in the government of the Churcll. On 
October 30, 1625, he had the provost of Paris publish a decision 
that every seditious pamphlet should be burned in the Place de 
Greve, and that prescribed most severe penalties against any 
printer who printed it and any bookshop that sold it. 6 About a 
month later he directed the bishops to PU11ish the authors of the 
pamphlets and, after the protests of the nuncio Spada, he turned 
the affair over to the Parliament. Some independent bisll0ps, 
with Archbishop Trapes at their head, protested, and declared 
protldly that religious questions concerned them alone and that 
they forbade Parliament to concern itself with these matter in 
the future. 1 

Richelieu thel1 brought the question before the King, who 
(March 26, 1626) blamed the Parliament for its interference 
and the bishops for the terms of their reply. In that san1e year 
Father Santarelli, a Jesuit, published at Rome a treatise De 
11aeresi, schisn1ate et apostasiaJ in which the Ronlan doctrines 
were set forth in extreme terms. The Parliament ordered the 
seizure, at the Cranl0isy bookshop in Paris, of the package of 
books il1tended for sale and ordered all the Jesuits then present 
in Paris to sig"n four propositions, as follows: I. the king of 
France 110lds his power only fronl God and his own sword; 2. 

the pope has no power over kings, either coercive or directive; 
3. the king cannot be excommunicated; 4. the kingdom can
not be put under interdict. Richelieu's personal intervention 
tlloderated tIle penalty. Finally a decision was reached that the 
four superiors of the houses of the Company of Jesus located in 
Paris wOltld disavow the opinions of Father Santarelli. The 

lS On these pamphlets, which mostly attacked Richelieu directly, see Hubault, De 
politicis in Cardi1lalem Richelieu libellis, and Maynard, Saint Vincent de Paul, IV,!. 

6 Puyol, Edmond Richer et la renovation du gallicanisme au XV]]e siecle, II.. 259. 
'1 I bid., p. 264. 
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Cardinal's letter promulgating this compromise was impera
tive and haughty. He \vrote: "I counsel you to sign this, or else 
prepare to leave the kingdom." 8 

With tl1e pamphlets suppressed and the Jesuits humbled, 
Richelieu turned to the Gallican peril. In the course of this same 
year r626 the Sorbonne, fearing to see the Roman doctrines 
triumph an10ng its merrlbers, had forbidden the religious to take 
part il1 its deliberations, and the Parliament seconded it to a 
certain extent. Richelieu (November 2, r626) had the IZing 
sign an edict declaring tl1at the religious "will go as they did in 
the preceding years to the meetings of the faculty." This time 
tl1e Parliament and the Sorbonne, the tvvo chief defenders of 
Gallicanism, found themselves dominated by the powerful hand 
of the great n1inister. 9 

In the eyes of the Cardinal and of his faithful confidant, 
Father Joseph, a particular theory seemed especially subver
sive: that Presbyterian or rather clerical Gallicanism of Ed
mOl1d Richer, according to which the power in the Church 
belol1g·ed not to the pope or to the bishops, but to all who were 
admitted to holy orders. Richelieu foresaw a possible applica
tion of this ecclesiatical clemocratic tl1eory to the realm of 
politics. Fatl1er Joseph saw in it one of the gravest attacks that 
could be made on the Catholic hierarchy. This zealous religious, 
by dint of repeated attempts, succeeded in obtaining from Ed
mond Richer, the principal author of the doctrine, a retraction 
that seeins to ha"ve been sincere. 10 

Was political and religious security obtained by these con
demnations, these repressions, and these abjurations? Those 

8 Ibid., p. 280. 

9 Ibid., p. 242-45. 
10 According to Moreri (art. "Richer" in the Dictionnaire) Richer's retractation 

was forced from him with a poniard at his throat, amid a dramatic scene, arranged 
by Father Joseph in the room of the Capuchin. This account, still repeated in the 
Enc'J'clopedie des sciel1,ces religieuses (s.v. Richer), originated in a spurious and 
calumnious letter of one Morizot. See Puyol, Ope cit., II, 375-81. Richer died in 1631, 
after solemnly declaring that his retraction was entirely free. 
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persons about the great minister tnay have thought so. But for 
him, wllat he had so far done was nlerely the prelude of the 
political undertaking that he had in miI1d. In fact, with regard 
to the relatiol1s of Church and state, he vvas considering the 
formulation of a firm and definitive doctrine that would accord 
to the Roman Pontiff the minimum of the rights which ortho
doxy demanded, and that would assure to the civil power the 
free and full exercise of the sovereign functions which the 
natiollal tradition attributed to it. After having this doctrine 
approved by the pope and having it accepted by public opinion, 
he would reorganize the Church in France on these founda
tions. 

For the realization of his plan, Richelieu cast his eyes on a 
scll0larly magistrate vvho, by the resources of his mind as well 
as by the pliability of his character, seelned likely to be a 
valuable auxiliary. The name of this man was Pierre de Marca. 
Born in Bearn in 159.4, of a noble family, he became president 
of the Parliament of Pau and at Paris filled the office of 
counselor of the king. His extensive knowledg·e and his 
brilliant mind had been remarked. Bossuet called hilll "a nlan of 
fine genius, but versatile and elusive, a man vvho had the Ull

fortul1ate facility of passing from Oile Opil1ioI1 to another under 
cover of a few ambiguities and of treating ecclesiastical matters 
in a tone of derision." 11 III 1641 the learned nlagistrate 
published a large volume under the title of De concordia 
sacerdotii et i11~perii. With remarkable ertldition, in a pure and 
correct style, the attthor, whose pen was evidently guided by 
Richelieu, established in the first place and ill a strong manner 
the infallibility of the Cllurch. But \vhere do vve find the seat of 
this infallibility? Marca was cautious not to declare the doctrine 
of the superiority of the council over the pope, or that of the 
supremacy of kings in the Church. He merely said that, if the 
head of the Church is infallible, this itlfallibility can be validly 

11 Bossuet, GalUa orthodoxa (Lachat ed.), XXI, 24. 
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exercised only witll a certain consent of the ChLlrch herself. He 
further held that the kings held their power by a divine right 
and, after condemning the interferences of the enlperors of the 
Orient al1d of IZil1g Philip tIle Fair in Church matters, he pro
claimed the rig~ht for the prince to blanle the act of an ecclesiastic 
who wOLlld violate, in his official acts, tIle canOl1S and decrees 
confirnled by tIle royal power. 

III spite of the precautions of style, 1farca's book was con
demned at RaIne, SiJ1Ce it adrnitted lleitller the absolute infalli
bility of the pope, since it laid do\vn as a condition a "certain 
COl1sent of the CIlufch," nor his absolute disciplinary power, 
sitlce it set up in opposition tIle divine rig-ht of the kings. 12 

Neg·otiations vvith a vie\\' to giving an episcopal see to Pierre 
de 11arca, wl10 decided to take orders, fell throug·h. 13 Ho\vever, 
RichelieLl llelcl ill reserve other means of action. 

We do not knovv ,\lith certainty vvhetl1er the idea, enunciated 
around Richelieu by his collaborators and friends, of erecting 
the Church of France into a patriarchate, with the Cardinal
minister at its 11ead, was silnply a clever malleuver intended to 
intimidate the court of R0t11e, or whether the design was 
serious. vVhat is certain is that Richelieu found a Jesuit to de
fel1d this project, to maintain tllat such an ul1dertakil1g was in 
no way scllismatic, and that the consent of Rome was not 
needed for the creation of a patriarchate in France, that such 
consellt had 110t beell necessary for tIle establishment of the 
patriarchates of Constantinople and of Jerusalem. The author 
of this defel1se was called Micllel Rabardeau. His work, 
Optat~ts Gallus} was condetnned by the Holy Office (March, 
18, 1643). 

Cardinal Richelieu was already dead, and 11is astonishing 
project, if it was indeed his serious plan, died \vith l1iln. But the 

12 First on April 7, 1642, then on November 5, 1664. 
18 Pierre de Marca, ordained after the death of his wife, was appointed archbishop 

of Toulouse in 1655. 
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results of his religiotls policy continued and would develop 
afterward. Of that Gallicanism, which perhaps the great 
Cardinal wished merely to use as an instrllment of pacification, 
LOllis XIV made an arll1 of war. TIle University alld the 
Parliament would make use of it to discredit the Roman 
doctrines; diplonlacy, to threaten the pope evell ill 11is own 
states; the king, to force the bishops and the regulars; and all 
of Bossuet's wisdolTI and authorit)7 would be needed to halt a 
great assembly of prelates on the road of schism. 

In 1661, when Louis XIV inaugurated his personal govern
nlent, Gallicanism had its army, its program, and its chief. 

The first element of that army alld the n10st solid was the 
magistracy, which was anticlerical. The magistrate and the 
cleric both wore a Roman robe, but the robes did not come from 
the saIne Rome. 1"he magistrate and the cleric \vere concurrent 
judges. Ever since the Middle Ages the civil magistrates strove 
to remove more and more classes of leg·al cases from the juris
diction of the clergy to that of the civil tribunals. Being lay
men, they were laicizers and converted the liberties with regard 
to the pope into servitude toward the crown. 14 

In the Sorbonne, rebuilt in 1629 by the care of Richelieu, 
where the body of t11e great Minister was laid at rest, the anti
Roman tradition was an old one. Although some resolute 
partisans of papal infallibility were to be found there, the 
faculty's attitude of dependence toward the king made it a 
pliable il1strument of the royal policy. 

The lower clergy retained all its sympathies and devotedness 
for the Church of Rome. But the upper clergy, after the COll
cordat of 1516, was recruited under the preponderant influence 
of tl1e king, and was related to the great families of the 
magistracy and the nobility; tllerefore its melTIbers often re
sided at the court. Thus it was unprepared to resist the orders 
of the king. 

14 Lavisse, Hist. de France, VII, Part II, 16. 
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Hencefortll Gallicanistn had a well formulated program. 
Pierre Pithou's I.Jibertes de l'Eglise gallica11e became the 
manual, the catechism, we may say the Code of the party. Its 
eighty-three maxims, in consequence of their being invoked and 
applied by the courts, entered into tl1e body of the law of the 
state. Some of the accepted maxims vvere, that no sllbject can 
be judged otltside the l<:ingdolTI, that the ki11g has 110 superior itl 
telnporal matters, that he cannot be excot11mu1licated. And the 
comlnentators of these principles eve11 itnproved on thetn. A 
certain Pussort, a state counselor al1d uncle of Colbert, de
clared that "tl1e king is the n1aster of the g-oods of all his sub
jects, principally of ecclesiastical goods," 15 and the clever 
jurist Le Vayer de Boutig-11y, "vho \vas later appointed intend
ant of Picardy, \vrote in his collection of civil and canonical 
lavv, that "the bishops hold from tIle state whatever tem
poralities they have." 16 

Relig-ious Policy of Louis XIV 

Gallicanism had its leader, no long-er a minister however 
powerful, but the I(ing himself. Louis XIV, from the outset of 
his personal government, clearly manifested t\VO inte11tions: to 
govern alone, al1d to govern by the nlost ge11eral laws. To 
govern alone, 11e determined to reduce the tI1ree organized 
powers tIlat rose up in the face of his power: the Protestant 
Churcll, the Parlianlent, and the Jansenist party. But the 
Catholic clerg-y, which rallied to the pope, n1ight be a formidable 
obstacle to l1is system of g-overnment. The royal policy never 
lost sig-ht of this perspective. To combat the Roman i11f1uence, 
Louis XIV did 110t hesitate, when the case arose, to make ap
peal to tIle Parlianlcnt itself. His logical and systelnatic mind, 
enatnorecl of g-e11eralla\vs that were common to all his subjects, 

15 Cf. 111emoires de Louis XIV, p. 118; quoted by Gerin, Recherches historiques sur 
l'Asse1nblee de 1682 (2nd ed.), p. 52. 

16 Quoted by Gerin, Ope cit., p. 51. 
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hostile to all exceptional jurisdictions and to all privileged situa
tions, labored ceaselessly in this direction. 

An incident of seemingly small importance, the sustaining 
of a theological thesis, opened the COl1flict. On December 16, 
1661, a Flemish Jesuit, Father Coret, sustained, at the college 
of Clermont, a theological thesis which said that the pope re
ceived infallibility from Christ, and that this infallibility ex
tends to facts as well as to law. Was this a clever tactic of the 
Jesuit? The Jansenists then nlaintained that the A ugustin.us 
was de facto outside the infallible condenlnations of the Holy 
See; and the Gallicans sharply opposed the infallibility of the 
Ronlan Pontiff. To sustain papal infallibility was to furnish the 
King with arms to conlbat Jansenism, but by a fatal blow to 
GallicanislTI. Whatever may have been the intention of the 
young doctor, l1is thesis succeeded merely in arousing the ire of 
the Jansenists and of the Gallicans at the same time. Arl1auld 
published a violent little worl{ entitled La 1tou,velle heresie des 
jesltitesJ soon followed by other works. The King, thoug'h 
strongly opposed to the Jansenists, declared himself against the 
Jesuit's thesis. The intervention of Father Annat, the confessor 
of the I(ing, and especially a clever lnemorandum of Arch
bishop Marca of Toulotlse, the scholar to whom recourse was 
had in difficult cases, Pitt all end to the incident. But passions 
11ad beell stirred and they would reawaken later. TIle I(ing had 
been offended, al1d he wOitld not forget the offense. 17 

Affair of the Corsican Gtlard 

Scarcely was this affair termil1ated, when LOilis XIV took 
advantage of another incident to nlake a direct attack on the 
Pope and to treat hitn haughtily. Otl Atlgtlst 20, 1662, three 
partly intoxicated Frenchmen, belonging to the household of 

11 Louis XIV, wishing to re\vard De 11arca for his services, had him appointed 
archbishop of Paris. But the prelate died (June 29, 1662) three days after receiving 
his bulls. 
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the French ambassador at Ronle, the Duke de Crequi, began 
quarrelling witll the Corsicans of the papal g·uard. Some 
Corsican soldiers canle to the help of their comrades and fired 
SI10ts at the Farnese palace, where the ambassador resided. 
Crequi \vas just tilen entering the embassy in a carriage; a 
bl111et killed a pag·e on the carriage step, another btllIet grazed 
the cheek of tIle anlbassador's wife. The King of France re
ceived word of the incident about a week later. He immediately 
ordered the papal nuncio to leave the court. The next day he 
wrote to the Pope, threatening vengeallce upon him, "for an 
outrag'e the lik:e of \vhich had never occurred even among 
barbarians." To all Europe he complained of the attitude of the 
Pope, WI10 evidelltly delayed ill granting the reparations that 
were demanded. But, in fact, the Killg'S ang·er was feigned. To 
De Witt Ile acl{l1ovvledged that the affair was a mere bagatelle. 
He wrote to Crequi: "I must tell you that while I am making a 
great ado ... I hope that the noise will be enough." 18 The 
noise did not suffice. To attain his end, the King was led to go 
farther. rIe had Avig·noll seized, and he spoke of sellding 
troops into Italy. Pope Alexander VII was obliged to present 
apologies to \Tersailles through his nephew Cardinal Chigi and 
to erect at Rome a pyramid ill memory of the offense and the 
reparation. 

This unfortullate affair resulted in a revelation of the 
antipapal feelings entertained by certain bishops, by most of the 
jurists, alld by almost all the Jansenists. Archbishop BOl1rle
nlont of T01110Llse even asked Colbert to fill the I1:oly Father 
with fear. To his colleag"tle of Beziers, he wrote: "I hope they 
\vill demand of tIle Pope something more solid than the punish
Inent of a fevv Corsicans." The Gazette de Fra1tCe~ in long cor
respolldence from Rome, set forth the facts wllile seeking to 
nlake the Pope's conduct odious. At the beginning of 1663, a 
lle\V tI1esis, defended in the Sorbonne, raised another storrn and 

18 Quoted by Lavisse, Hist. de France, VII, Part II, p. 270. Cf. Gerin, Ope cit. 
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compelled the faculty of theology to declare itself for or ag·ainst 
the Roman doctrines. 

"On January 19, 1663, a young bachelor of the Sorbonne, 
named Gabriel Drouet de Villeneuve, a Breton, who had 
imbibed among the Jesuits, with whom he studied the humani
ties, se11timents somewhat less harsh with regard to the pope 
than those current at the Sorbonne, presented a thesis, less to 
say what he thotlght than to learn what ought to be thought. 
His first proposition was that Christ had given to St. Peter and 
his successors a supreme authority over the Chtlrcl1 ; the secolld, 
that the popes, for good reasons, had accorded privileges to 
certain Churches, such as the Church of France; the third, that 
tl1e general councils were useful but not absolutely lleces
sary." 19 

The defense of tilis thesis provoked "a sort of sudden rais
ing of shields in tIle sense of the Gallicall liberties." 20 Denis 
Talon, the Advocate General, addressed to the Parliament a 
dellunciation of the faculty of theolog·y of Paris as "occupied 
by a powerful cabal of n10nks and of a fe\v sectllars bound to
g·ether by their interests and by faction." TIle Procurator 
General, Achille de Harlay, went at once to the I(ing. When the 
King asked him what brotlght llim to the Louvre, the nlagis
trate replied: "Sire, I come to know from Your Majesty 
whether you wish tl1at the pope should 11ave the power to take 
the crovvn fron1 your head whenever it pleases hiln." At these 
,;yords the King "opened his eyes \vide." Harlay explained to 
him that such was the sense of the thesis defended at the Sor
bonne. The Parliamel1t (January 22, 1663) issued a decree 
forbidding tI1e faculty to allow such propositions to be tnain
tained in any thesis, and ordered that this decree would be 
entered in the register of the faculty. 

19 Rapin, M emoiresJ III, 195.
 
20 Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, IV, 152.
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In the face of this order, the Sorbonne showed a courageous 
indepelldence. It refused to make the inscription pure and 
sinlple of a decree bearing" on theological matters, and claimed 
the right of a preliminary deliberation on the matter. The 
faculty, as we k:now, included a certain number of doctors 
firnlly convinced of the doctrine of papal infallibility; these 
members resisted to the very end. The others finally agreed to 
a formula that was a via 1nedia: that the pope is infallible was 
not denied, but tl1at the papal infallibility is certain was con
tested. 

The IZing decided that the affair should rest there. He saw 
the danger of exasperating the doctors of the Sorbonne or of 
putting them into violent conflict with the Parliament. He says 

4in his M e11toires: "I thol1ght tl1at the shortest solution was to 
let them \tyrite what they pleased in their so-called registers." 
But the question did not depend on the will of a sovereigll, even 
one as absolute as the King" of France, to suppress a pending 
Cluestion vvhich involved the most essential principles of the 
g"overnment of the Cllurch. 1'he discussion continued under 
cover, as vve may see froln the correspondence of the nl1ncio 
Gargellil1i. Now the question concerned a conflict of jurisdic

4tion between regulars and seculars, now it was regarding an 
illterferel1ce of Parliament in relig-iol1s affairs, again it con
cerned a new thesis reviving the Gallican question, stirring up 
nle11's l1linds and threating to flow o,rer into t11e political terrain. 
In the month of March, 1669, the nuncio wrote to ROlne: "I 
have tIle IZing, the nlinisters, everybody agaitlst me." 

In fact, Jansenists and Gallicans fOUlld tllelTISelves, since the 
affair of Drouet de Villeneuve, in combination against the 
partisans of papal itlfallibility. A new incident divided them 
and turned sharply against the IZing two of the men whom the 
Jansellist party especially boasted of. 
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The Regalia 

A royal declaration of February 10, 1673,21 deciding that 
"the rig-ht of regalia belonged universally to the king in all the 
bishoprics of the kingdom," started a new conflict. By "right 
of regalia" was meant the right which the king of France 
clailTIed dtlring the vacancy of a bishopric, to receive its reve
nues and to appoint to the benefices dependent on it until the 
ne\v incumbent should 11ave taken the oath of fidelity and had 
this oath registered with the Cour des Comptes. The jurists 
distinguished two elements in this right: the right to receive 
the revenues, tl1e temporal regalia, and the right to appoint to 
vacant benefices, the spiritual regalia. The tenlporal reg-alia 
had their origin in an immetnorial custotn. In the early Middle 
Ages, because of trle fear that the vacancy of an episcopal see 
would be an occasion of pillaging the goods confided to the 
bishop, the temporal ruler (count, duke, or king), as the 
suzerain of the deceased prelate, assl1med the responsibility for 
maintaining order in the episcopal domains alld, in COlnpensa
tiOll, received the revenues of the vacant bishopric. The popes 
had 1l0t protested against the exercise of this right, vvhich 
seenled to be based on the services rendered. Quite other vvas 
the pretetlded right of spiritual regalia. The story of the in
vestiture ql1arrel shows how energetically the popes contested 
the interference of the telnporal power in the appointnlellt to 
benefices. From Charles the Simple to Charles VII many en
croachments of tllis sort were repeated by the kings of France. 
But we kll0W tIle solemn protests of Innocent III and Clell1ent 
IV.22 A declaration of tIle Second Council of Lyons (1274) 
issued eXCOmlTItlllication latae sel1te11t£ae against those who 
ShOl1ld usurp the rigllt of regalia and exhorted those who were 

21 Isambert, Rec'Ueil gbteral des altciennes lois fran,aises, XIC, 67-69. 
22 See Fleury, H isle eccles., Bk. LXX, chap. 34; Bk. LXXVI, chap. 61; Bk. 

LXXXV, chaps. 44, 58. 
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in possession of these rights, through tIle foundation of 
Churches or through an ancient custom, not to make abusive 
use thereof. 23 But Louis XIV not only proclaimed the right of 
regalia, as a right inherent to his crown, but he extended it 
abusively to all the dioceses of his kil1gdom, attributed to tIle 
Parlian1ents the exclusive competence in questions connected 
with this right, and gave a retroactive effect to his edict. The 
bishops of dioceses exempt from the regalia were required to 
register their oaths of fidelity in the Chambre des Con1ptes 
within two months. If they should fail to do this, the regalia 
wottld be opel1 in their dioceses. 

Relying on the text of the Council of Lyons, which forbade 
princes to extend the right of regalia, two bishops declared that 
they could not obey the King's orders: the goods of the Church 
entrttsted to them were, they said, a sacred deposit wllich they 
wisl1ed to keep intact for their successors. These two bishops 
were Nicholas PavilIon, bisl10p of Alet, and Franc;ois Caulet, 
bishop of Pamiers. 

Nicholas PavilIon (1597-1677) 

Nicholas Pavillon, born at Paris in 1597, of an official of tIle 
Chambre des Comptes, was a former disciple of St. Vincel1t 
de Paul, WIlO had made use of his services for five years in his 
different works. St. Vincent used to call hin1 his right arm. I-lis 
manner of speech \vas silnple, austere, and apostolic, like his 
life. Whel1 he became bishop of Alet in 1637, he devoted him
self entirely to the evang-elization of tl1at poor diocese. The 
episcopal city was a to\vn of less than two hundred haInes, his 
palace a house in ruins, the cathedral a former refectory with
out a floor and vvith a roof falling to pieces. In this wild district 

23 The Council declared excommunicated ipso facto ... u1'tivcrsos et singulos qui 
regalia de novo usurpare conantes, bona ecclesiarum .•. occupare praesunrunt. 
1fansi, XXIV, go. Cf. Layson, L'Assentblee du clerge de France de 1682, p. 4. 
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of the Corbieres, long abandoned by its bishops, the spiritual 
,vretchedness that l1e met was worse tllan the bodily nliseries. 
Peasants and lords, layl11en and even priests, had fallen into a 
lamel1table state of ignorance and in1morality. 

The organization of his seminary seetned to him to be his 
work of capital importance. He himself kept the active direc
tion of it tlntilllis death. The Bishop's life was the best sort of 
sermon for the people of his diocese. l-Ie slept ill a sort of hay
loft; the frtIgality of his meals disconcerted his visitors; after 
his death the marl<s of his bodily mortifications were seen 011 his 
body. His most faithful friends, such as St. Vil1cent de Paul, 
had not failed to note what was extreme or rough in the 
austerity of the Bishop of Alet. Excessive also were his spirit 
of independence, l1is inflexibility ill the defense of his preroga
tives as a bishop, and his assurance in the affirmation of his 
alleged rights. He believed that "the key of science and of dis
cernment is essentially joined to the episcopal character." 
Neither king nor pope, except ill the respect due them, l1ad any 
infltlence or hold on Pavillon. 24 Arnauld d'Andilly, after hear
ing him preach, became his admirer. The Jansenists promptly 
encompassed hiIn. StIch a bishop cotlld be a valtlable helper, 
perhaps a leader for the party. Nicholas PavilIon had scarcely 
any interest in questions of pure doctrine. Finally he replied 
to the advances of Port Royal, but after a delay of several 
years; then his move was to join the opposition of Port Royal 
and to go beyond it when the famous question of the formulary 
arose. 

Fran<;ois Caulet (1610-80) 

Franc;ois Caulet, bishop of Pamiers, was his neighbor. Born 
at Toulouse (1610), a son of a presidel1t of the Parliament of 
Languedoc, educated by the Jesuits of La Fleche, 11e completed 

24 Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit., IV, 358. 
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his studies at Paris al1d placed hinlself under the direction of 
Father de Condren, who had introduced him to Father Olier. 
TIle latter at first tlsed him in the missions of Auvergne, then in 
the foundation of the sen1inary of Vatlgirard. In 1642, Father 
Olier, tlpOn becoming· cure of St. Sulpice, entrusted to Father 
Caulet the directiol1 of the sen1inary. Two years later, at tIle 
proposal of St. Villcent de Paul, the King named l1im bishop of 
Pan1iers. This diocese was Olle of those which the wars of 
relig-ion had disturbed most deeply. While the Protestant 
heresy there exercised its ravages, the Catholics, even the 
clergy, had too often lost the regularity al1d gravity of Chris
tian morals. 

Bishop Caulet had learned at the school of Father Olier that 
the basis of every religious restoration is the reform of the 
clergy. Hence he devoted himself to that reform with tireless 
ellergy. Provided with bulls from the Pope al1d letters patent of 
the I(ing, he conferred the office of cal10n 011ly on priests 
wl10 ag-reed to live in community according to the rule of the 
call0ns regular. The chapter of Pamiers, which had been the 
great scandal of the diocese under Bisll0p de Spol1de, became a 
model under Bishop Caulet. The zealous Bishop founded tvvo 
seminaries, where he received boys at a very early age. Under 
this l1ame of seminary he created a sort of normal school for 
teachers that supplied the region with schoolteachers full of 
zeal. 

The prelate's life was the most effective preaching. In his 
house he Ilad neither groOlTI 1101" valet nor almol1er. The furni
ture was old or very silnple. No rich pictures; nothing but 
prints. His rtl]e of life, which his whole household and also his 
guests had to follow, was nearly the same as he had followed at 
the sen1inary of St. Sulpice: rising at five o'clock: at the sotlnd 
of the bell; meditation; Mass attended by all; a simple breakfast 
at wl1ich there was reading, even if notables were present; 
tvvo or three days a week, after supper, catechism or instruction 
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for the servants; evening prayer in common and the reading of 
a subject of meditation for the morrow. The Bishop had a re
nown for holiness. Bossuet declared to LOllis XIV that the 
people of tIle district of Foix reg"arded Bishop Call1et as a saint. 

Like Nicholas PavilIon, Fran<;ois Caulet refused, in 1665, to 
sign the formulary by which the signers declared tIlat tlley con
denll1ed the five propositions of Jansel1 ill the sellse of tI1eir au
thor. He g"ave as his reason "that the Church alvvays nlade a 
great difference between revealed dog"mas and non-revealed 
facts, requiring a submission de fide for tIle former, but being 
satisfied with a respectful deference for tIle latter." 25 This at
titude has put Caulet in the ralll<s of tile Jansenist prelates. But 
perhaps he does not deserve this qualification. 26 I-Ie was a better 
informed theologian than PavilIon alld cannot be reproached 
with any heterodox opinion. The biographers of tIle two bishops 
relate that the Bishop of Alet, whell he was 11aving Arnauld's 
Frequen,t C01nmu1llio1~ and St. Cyran's I-Jette1~s read at table, in
terrupted the reading the whole time that the Bishop of Pamiers 
was at Alet, knowillg that this prelate could not endure the read
ing of tl1em. 

The declaration of 1673, subjecting all the bishoprics of 
France to the regalia, had aroused in the upper clergy only sonle 
vague murmuring, which probably C011ld be easily overconle. To 
obtain tllis result, Louis XIV solelnnly rene\ved his orders in 
1675. A general Assembly of the Clergy, being held in Paris at 
that very time, raised no protest. The royal jurists were triul11
phant. But on April 27, 1677, the Bishop of Pamiers published 
an ordinance by which l1e declared that, in conformity with the 
General Council of Lyons, he C011ld not COl1sent to the extension 

25 Bertrand, Bibliotheque sulpicienne, III, 25. 
26 This point seems to be established by Bertrand's study in his B·ibliothcque 

s1tlpicienne, III, 22-25. Betrand quotes in full the rnandement issued by the Bishop 
of Pamiers on the occasion of the formulary prescribed by Alexander VII. Ibid., 
PP.24-26. 
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of the regalia, which had never taken place in his diocese. He 
added that, since his cathedral church was regttlar and re
fornled, this further reason prevented him from admitting this 
rig·ht. This ordinance of the Bishop was annulled by a decision 
of the Archbishop of Toulouse. The Bishop of Pamiers replied 
to this decision by all act of October 18, 1677. On tIle 26tll of the 
same month, he notified the Archbishop that he was appealing 
to tIle Holy See. The Pope was already acquainted with the 
purity of Bishop Caulet's zeal, and had already (December I, 

1676) paid homage to Ilis piety and virtue. 27 all March 2,1678, 
he speaks of tIle Bishop's ardent zeal for the restoration of 
discipline and of his admirable submission to the Holy See. 28 

Btlt tIle step taken by the Bishop of Pamiers irritated the court, 
and his revel1tles were seized. 

Nicholas Pavilloll died on December 8, 1677, at the age of 
eighty years, after being bishop thirty-nine years. Fran<;ois 
Caulet alone remained at the breach. For three years "this little 
mall," as he "vas ironically called by Bishop Rapin, bishop of all 
aballdoned diocese of the Midi, maintained a relentless struggle 
against the IZing, against the Parliament, against the intendallt 
Foucault. This agent, sent by the IZing to seize the Bishop's tem
poralities, carried out the seizure with so nluch rigor that the 
Bishop sa\v himself reduced to beggary. To Louis XIV he wrote 
as follo\vs: "Sire, for the past months I have been deprived of 
tIle reventtes of my bishopric, which are the patrimolly of Jesus 
Christ. I have been left not even the things that are most neces
sary for life, "vhich are not refused to the vvorst crinlinals." 
SOlne devoted Catholics, nloved by this wretchedness of the 
Bishop, sent him aid. The royal justice pursued thenl. But we 
are told that Louis XIV prevented the royal ag·ents from put
tillg· in tl1e Bastille a g·elltleman who llad given aid to tIle Bishop 

21 Berthier, Il1,nocentii Papae XI epistolae, I, 60.
 
28 Ibid., p. 157.
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of Pamiers. "No one shall be able to say," he declared, "that I 
have put anyone in the Bastille for a deed of ahl1sgiving." 

Three different times Inll0cent XI \vrote to tl1e King of 
France to remind him of tIle respect dtle the episcopacy and the 
goods of the Church. His tllird brief, dated December 27, 1679, 
closed with these words: "Henceforth we will not treat of this 
matter by letters; but we will not neglect the renledies which the 
po\ver that God has besto\ved UpOll us has placed in our hands." 
Madatne Sevigne, writing to Madame de Grignan, gives a sum
mary of the letter and says : "You vvill see a strange pope. He 
speal<s as a master. You would say he is the father of Chris
tians." What the Pope intended was indeed a threat. This the 
IZing understood. He waited six months; then he obtained fronl 
the general Assembly of the Clergy, meeting in July, 1680, a 
letter in which tl1ey declared that "they were bound to I-lis lVlaj
esty by ties that nothing can breal<" and expressed "a certain 
displeasure" at the papal letter. TheIl the I<'ing informed the 
Pope that he was sending Cardil1al d'Estrees to him for the 
purpose of discussing the reg"alia. 

A nlomellt of calm followed. But new i11cidents arose. Bishop 
Caulet died (1680) at the age of seventy. Madanle Sevigne 
wrote: "T11e holy Bisllop of Palniers died 011 AtlgUst 21. 1"'he 
affair of the regalia is ended.... The five ag~ainst whom they 
wished to proceed will be before the great Judge, who vvill show 
them more kindl1ess than they received in this world." In this 
world, alas, the poor diocese of Pamiers experienced a resump
tion of the old rigors. When the chapter elected to the office of 
capitular vicar a canon who had been removed by the King, the 
latter a11nulled tl1e electioll. The terrible Foucault \vent to 
Pamiers with several companies of cavalry and started a sort of 
dragonade. The Pope protested ag-ain. This titl1e his protests 
awal<ened no echo at the French court. The situation between 
the two powers became more and more strained. 
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The Nuns 

GallicanislTI was everyvvhere triumpl1ant: in the Parliament 
and the Sorbonne, which had proscribed all tl1eses favorable to 
papal infallibility; at Rome, \vhere the Duke de Crequi imposed 
his conditions on the papal court; in all the dioceses of France, 
where the regalia seenled permanently establislled; in the As
sell1bly of the French Clergy, which, in the tnidst of the latest 
illcidents, expressed its attachment to the royal authority. In tIle 
affair of the regalia the previously most devoted defenders of 
the papal power, the Jesuits, spoke out against the two refrac
tory bishops and on the side of the IZing. Then Louis XIV, as if 
resolved to attack the last power that could put an obstacle in the 
way of his absolute sovereignty, laid hallds on an institution 
which the concordat of 1516 evidetltly intended to withdraw 
from the civil authority: tIle convents of Iltlns. 

4Such a clailTI seems to us strange if we image the picture of a 
great abbey of womell at the close of the seventeenth centtlry. 
Such an abbey was a real social power, almost a political power. 
An abbess styled herself "abbess by the grace of God," qtlite as 
the king was called "king by the grace of God." At the great 
ceremonies an officer carried her crosier before her, as a royal 
scepter is carried. In some cities the abbess had a tribunal: at 
times she exercised a jurisdiction over the clergy, as at Remire
mOllt; over the male religious, as at Fontecrault. The abbeys of 
Fontevrault in Poitou or of Chelles in tIle lIe de Fratlce were so 
important tllat they were reserved to pril1cesses of tIle royal 
blood. But the concordat of 1516, which gave tile king of Fral1ce 
the right of appointment to the abbeys of men, retained the 
electoral tnethod for the abbeys of wonlen. In fact, tIle l(ings 
had found a way to evade the law. TIley designated a person of 
their choice; thereupon the pope issued a bull declaring that, the 
king having written in favor of such-and-such a person and the 
community having accepted her, he instituted her as abbess or 
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prioress. The pope, however, did not always lend himself to this 
subterfuge. The king then nanled his protegee, not as abbess, 
but as econome of the temporalities. By tllis title the appoilltee 
obtained at least the revenues of the abbey; in ITIany a case this 
had been the real purpose desired. 

The absolutistl1 of Louis XIV could not be satisfied with 
these expedients. Always desirous of basing his government on 
general principles, the King directed his jurists alld theologians 
to establish juridically alld canonically tIle right of the l{ing over 
the convents of "vomen. rrhe jurists were lTIOst prompt and cate
gorical in their replies. The learned alld obliging Baluze wrote 
to the I(ing (Decembel" I I, 1669): "I have drawn up a little 
nlemorandum regoarding the benefices. I have added a copy of 
the Declarat£o1~'verbale of King Henry III for the appointIl1ent 
to tIle elective abbeys and priories of some wonlen.... This 
l<illd of appointment by the l(ing- has passed iIltO the law of the 
k:ingdoll1." In favor of the royal rig-ht over the convents of 
vvomell the subtle argtlment of the jurist Charles Dumotllin was 
recalled: "vVhen n1ention is made in the nlasculine, if the mat
ters under cOllsideration are favorable to the right of the king, 
we nlust understand tllat tIle reference is to women." 29 The 
reply of the Sorbotlne was less categorical and more embar
rassed. But six doctors were found who thought they could ex
tricate thelllselves by a certaill artifice. They declared that if the 
king of France did not possess ulldeniably the right to appoint 
tIle abbesses, in stIch evellt the ecclesiastical superiors of con
vents, bishops or provincials, cotlld, "in case of imminent dan
ger to the property," appoillt an "ecol10me for the tenlporalities" 
and even to g-ive 11er, while awaiting- the necessary bulls, a "com
111ission for the spiritual." Btlt, they added, it belong-ed to the 
king to declare the imminent danger to the goods of a commu
nity. 

29 Dun10ulin, De resig1tatione. Cf. Thomassin, Ancienne et nouvelle discipline, 
IV, 401. 
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These consultations removed Louis' last juridical scruples. 
He distributed the best abbeys to his protegees. The famous 
intendant Foucault, wllose services vve are acquainted with, 
wrote in his Me11zoires: "March 20, 1675. My older sister has 
beel1 named to the abbey of ]arcy, in consideration of an annual 
payment of 1,500 livres.-December, 1675. The King has given 
to my younger sister, Anna Foucault, the abbey made vacal1t by 
the deatl1 of my sister Claude.-December 18, 1680. I wrote to 
Pere La Cl1aise, begging him not to tak:e avvay this benefice 
from my family." In 1670 the two abbeys of Cllelles and of 
Fontevrault were goverl1ed by t\'"o natural daugllters of Henry 
IV. The death (1670) of the abbess of Fontevrault, Jeanne 
Baptiste de Bourbon, was the occasion for I.Jotlis' replacing her 
by a YOUl1g sister of Madanle de MOl1tespan. A fe"v years later 
one of the evidences of the influel1ce of MIle de Fontanges, WI10 

replaced Madame de Montespan with the IZing, was the ap
pointment of her sister Catherine to the abbey of Chelles, re
placing Madan1e de Brissac, whose resignation \rvas obtained. 

The Convent of Charonl1e 

The affair of the convent of Charol1ne, occtlpied by nuns of 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, sllo\ved 110\V far the audacity 
of the King and 11is jurists could go. The special circtlmstances 
of the foundation of this COl1vent seem to have g-ive11 it every 
desirable security against the encroachments of the lay power. 
After its establishment, owing to the generosity of Margaret of 
Lorraine, duchess of Orleans, in 1643, and its approbation by 
letters patent of Louis XIV, the Pope, by a brief, had regulated 
the conditions of election of the superior. He decreed that, after 
the death of the superior foundress, those who shotl1d stlcceed 
her would be named and chosen for a three-year period by the 
chapter and by Ineans of election. This regulation did not hinder 
the King. In 1677, after the death of the second superior, Mad
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arne de Ker'veno, Louis XIV declared that he took the convent 
of Charonne under his protection alld he imposed on it for su
perior a Cistercian nun, Madame de Grandchamp. The nuns 
protested. TIle expl1Ision of four of them, who were condtlcted 
to the frontier, on the pretext that they were Lorrainers and 
that they mig~ht be in connivance with tIle ellcmy, did l10t lessen 
the courage of the commtlnity. On January 18, 1680, the sisters, 
forewarllcd of the arrival of Madame de Grandchanlp, bar
ricaded themselves and refused to opell tIle doors of the convellt 
to the Killg'S protegee. At the sanle time they kept tIle Pope 
infortned of the affair. By a brief of August 7, 1680, Innocent 
XI anllulled the appointment of Madame de Grandchalnp and 
ordered the recall of the four exiled lluns. The religious, 
strengthened in tlleir determination by this papal decision, thel1 
elected a superior, Sister Levesque. 

In vain Louis XIV turlled the matter over to the Parliamellt 
and had it issl1e a declaration of abuse against tIle brief of the 
Pope. In vaill Challcellor Michel Le Tellier, in the King's name, 
translnitted to the nUllS tIle order to disperse. In Septenlber a 
second brief of the Pope confirmed the election of Mother 
Levesque; on Decen]ber 18, 1680, a third brief censl1red the 
decree of tIle Parliament. But the King had gone too far to re
treat. On January 14,1681, the Parliamellt declared the convent 
of Charonne seized by its creditors and suppressed it. A few 
days afterward Archbishop Harlay of Paris prescribed the nec
essary measures for the secl1larization of the consecrated place, 
for the removal of the Blessed Sacrament, for the exhulnation 
of tIle deceased, and so on. This forcible measure, in spite of the 
Pope's protests, opened up the gravest of the conflicts. 

Policy of Louis XIV 

We recall that the third brief of Innocent XI, issued with 
regard to the affair of the regalia, contained this threat: 
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"Henceforth we will not treat of this matter by letters; but "ve 
will not neglect the remedies which the power that God has be
sto\ved upon 11S 11as placed in our hands." Since that letter, tIle 
situation had beconle worse. Would the dispersion of the Cha
rOl1ne convent prompt the Pope to carry out his threat? With 
Louis XIV al1d his el1tourage the fear of an excommunication 
,vas serious. Archbishop Charles Maurice Le Tellier of Reinls 
wrote: "The Pope vvill not be turned aside from this plan to 
issue an eXCOtnnlul1ication by the maxims of His Majesty's 
officers, who hold that the king cannot be excomnlul1icated and 
that the censures ag*ainst his sacred person are null and abusive. 
The views of the Romans are altogether opposite, and they are 
not without decretals in their favor, and tlley have canonists to 
support tlleir doctrine." 

At this critical junct11re the I(ing resolved to set between the 
Pope a11d hilTIself tIle clergy of France. He knew that, in this 
affair, he could count, for the defense of the prerog-atives of the 
cro\vn, upon Archbishop Harlay of Paris. Fran<;ois de I-Iarlay, 
of the branch of Champvallon, born at Paris in 1625, abbot of 
Jutnieg*es at the age of twenty-five, archbishop of Rouen the 
next year, transferred to the see of Paris in March, 1671, cre
ated dtlke atld peer in 1674, commander of the Order of the 
Holy Ghost, al1d a nlember of the French AcadenlY, was the 
accomplished type of great prelate of the ancient regitne. Saint
Simon discerned "that broad, just, solid, and yet ornate spirit 
which, from the government's viewpoint, made a grand bishop 
and, fronl the viewpoint of the \tvorld, a most likeable grand 
seigneur and a perfect courtier." 30 But he adds that Harlay's 
learning, his eloqtlence and facility in preachillg, his able Inan
agement of his diocese, his business acumen, and the authority 
he had acquired alTIOng the clergy, all this was a COlltrast to his 
personal morals alld his courtierlil(e bellavior. 31 The looseness 

80 Saint-Simon, PrJemoires (year 1695), II, 350.
 
81 Ibid., p. 349.
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of llis private life was no secret to anyone. They used to say as 
he passed by: "At Paris as at Rouen he does everything that he 
forbids." 32 

The deptll alld soundness of his theological knowledge, the 
correctlless and prolnptittlde of his perception of affairs, had 
g-iven llim a great autllority among the clergy and at court. He 
presided over six assemblies of the clerg-y of France. Every 
\vcek the IZillg g"ave hilTI several hours for a disCllssion of the 
interests of the Chtlrch of Paris. Harlay was one of the chief 

4instigators of the measures tal{en by Lotlis XIV against the 
Jallsellists and against the Protestants. He llad already been one 
of the staunchest supporters of the royal power in the matter 
of tIle regalia. He it vvas who had the assembly of 1680 vote the 
fan10tls address in whicll the clergy of France declared to the 
IZing that "nothing would separate thenl fronl him." Some 
writers have even said that, in the llistory of the seventeenth 
ceI1tury', Harlay appears as the nlan vvho held in his hands the 
threads of every affair. 33 In any evellt, ill the project that Louis 
was ll1editating" and that would result in the drawillg up of the 
four articles of 1682, Harlay \vould tal{e tIle principal part. 

Assenlbly of the Clergy 

vVe may well suppose lle was the one who suggested to the 
King tIle expedient tl1at permitted the qllestion to be brought 
before an asselnbly of the clergy. The coming assembly would 
not lneet until 1685. That of 1680 was dissolved. But only the 
asselllbly itself llad authority to reg'ulate the dates of its meet

4illgS. Advantage \vas taken of the presence at court of a number 
of bishops. The IZing "advised" the agents general of the clergy 
to convoke tI1elTI for the purpose of consultation on the means 

82 In his fanlous letter to Louis XIV (1693), Fenelon said : "You have a corrupt, 
scandalous, incorrigible, false archbishop.... You yield to him because he thinks 
only of pleasing you by his flatteries" (Lettre de Fenelon aLouis XIV [1825 ed.], 
P.23). 

33 Sainte-Beuve, Nouveaux lundisJ V, 173. 
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for "pacifying everytIling." Fifty-two bishops ,vere found, thus 
showing, as Racine says, "that we had fifty-two prelates WI10 
were not in residence." 

This gathering was what has been caIIed "the Little As
sembly." These court prelates were found so promptly only be
cause they were not at tIleir post of duty as bishops. They were 
asl<ed to convoke urgently a General Assembly of the Clergy. 
This extraordinary assembly was given an exceptional charac
ter. It was defined as "extraordinary gelleral assembly repre
senting the CounciL" This title qtlite well indicated the end that 
the King and Harlay had in view, nanlely, to settle questions 
concerning discipline and dogma. Moreover, they nltlst be as
sured of a docile assembly. The "Little Assembly" of 1681, fol
lowing custom, had regulated that the General Assembly shottId 
be composed of two deputies of the first order alld two of the 
second order from each province. Lettres de cachet were sent 
out, in a great number of dioceses, under the foIIovving formula: 
"We are sending you tllis letter . . . that you should clloose a 
deputy other than deptlty N. For SUCIl is our good pleasure./' 
The fact of pressure exercised on this occasion by the King and 
his chancellor is beyond any shado\v of dOtlbt. Bossuet hilnself, 
who would be the glory of this assembly, came to it only by 
order. "They wish that I should be one of the Assetnbly," he 
wrote to Rance on September 22, 1681.34 This indefil1ite pro
noun "they" nleant the I(ing. Fleury in his notes says: "The 
King wished tIle Bishop of lVIeatlx to be there." 

Bossuet (1627-17°4) 

The Assembly met on October I, 1681. I-Iarlay de Champ
vallon presided. Bossuet was desig"11ated by the I(il1g to make 
the usual opening address. The two influences of Harlay and of 
Bossuet would now find themselves face to face and would take 
each otller's measure. The face of the Bishop of Meaux offered 

84 Urbain and Levesque, Correspondance de Bossuet, II, 256. 
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a striking contrast to that of the Archbishop of Paris. The 
strong side of Harlay was his cleverness, flexibility, and a fas
cinating distinction: "All the g-races of his milld and body, 
which were boundless, were perfectly natural to him." 35 Bos
suet's wea!{ness was a franl\: timidity, almost naivete. "A sitnple 
soul, lucid and calldid, witll neither brutality nor flattery, no one 
was farther removed from trickery alld deception." 36 The 
worthiness of his life was knowll to all, and the most despicable 
and malicious attacks on his reputatioll \vere made only after 
his deatl1. 

Born in 1627 of a family of the nobility of tIle robe, with "the 
blood of parliamentarians ill his veins," he was adnlired for his 
clear and firm judgment, his sense of justice and his notion of 
the possible, a robust goood sense whicll he carried to tIle point 
of genius, and that splendor of common sense which is elo
quence. Fronl the solid studies of his boyhood and youth he had 
preserved the alliance of the two antiquities, a taste for ancient 
letters and a love for theology, the cultivation of the Iliad and 
that of the Bible. His first tllesis, brilliantly sustained in 1648 
before the great Conde, his first controversies against the Prot
estants of Metz, his Refutation of the Catecltisnz of Paul Ferry 
(appearing in 1655), his preaching before the court beg-inning 
in 1662, the publication in 1669 and 1670 of his fttneral sermons 
of Henrietta of England and Henrietta of Frallce, the dttties of 
tutor of the Dauphin (1670-79) \vhich he performed with so 
great fidelity, gave him a unique prestige among the bishops of 
France. 

His doctrines in 1681 remait1ed what they had been at tIle col
lege of Navarre. Deeply attached to the primacy of the Ronlan 
pontiff, he feared, however, that the Holy See nlight encroach 
on the temporal prerogatives of the state. He also feared that 
the Reformers, whose reunion with the Chttrch he had tried to 

85 Satnt-Simon, OPt cit., II, 350.
 
88 Lanson, Rist. de fa litt. franfaise (7th ed.), p. 370.
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bring about since the beg-i11nillg of his priestly nlinistry, would
 
be kept aloof fron1 Catholicisnl by that same fear. On Decenlber
 
I, 1681, he wrote to Cardinal d'Estrees: "It seenlS to me that
 

, nothing is more odiotls than the opinions of the ultranlontalles,
 
and that nothing can Ptlt a greater obstacle in the way of the
 
conversiol1 of the heretical or infidel kings.... TvIy idea has
 
alvvays been tllat, if vve explain the authority of the Holy See ill
 
stlch a way as to set aside what makes some people fear it rather
 
than revere it, this holy authority, witl10ut any loss, appears
 
agreeable to everyone, evel1 to the lleretics and to all its en

emies." 37 

Considering the pressure under whicl1 its menlbers were 
elected, we are not surprised that the Assembly Sl10\ved itself 
out-and-out Gallican. It decided to approve the conduct of the 
I(ing in the matter of the regalia and of the Charonne cOllvent, 
and it also seemed resolved to vote in favor of the s11periority 
of the councils over the pope. Several lnembers held for the 
independence of the llational Cllurches and for their sllbjection 
to the civil powers. A schism nlight well be feared. 

What wotlld be tIle attitude of the Bishop of Meaux? Person
ally he \vould have desired that the Assenlbly, instead of nlaking 
any prol1011ncemel1t on the btlrning question of the infallibility 
of the pope, wotlld proclainl, according to a fornlula that was 
much cherished by him, "the illfallibility of the Holy See." "But, 
however seductive this theory of infallibility tnight be, however 
great Bosstlet's confidence in it Inight be, he had even more con
fidence ill peace, and he would have preferred tl1at sucll qlles
tions should 110t be raised. Were he to speak freely, he would 
ha,Te blamed with equal force the King's claims alld Rome's 
sttlbborn resistance. At first lle tried to brillg about an ac
cord." 38 

The opening discourse, which he delivered on November 9, 

81 Correspondance de B oSS1tet, II, 280.
 
88 Strowski, Bossuet, p. 285.
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1681, at the Mass of the Holy Ghost in the church of the Grands 
Aug'ustins, \vas a masterpiece of eloquence, wisdom, and mod
eration. He hailed the fullness of apostolic power in the chair of 
Peter. For, as he said, the Roman faith is always the faith of 
the Church. There they always believe \vhat has been believed. 
The same voice resounds everywhere, and Peter remains in his 
sltCcessors the foundation of the faithful. But he added that, 
although everything- depends on the head, this is with a certain 
order, and we must come to the Holy See by the bishops. He re
calls St. Bernard's saying, that "we make a monster out of the 
hunlan body if we attach all the members directly to the head." 39 

Then passing on to the rig-hts of princes and to the liberties of 
the Gallican Church wisely understood, he declares that "to 
proceed in the footsteps of St. Louis and Charlemagne, is 110t to 
be separated froln the Holy See; on the contrary, it is to care
fully preserve even the smallest fibers holding the members 
united with the head; it is not to lessen the fullness of the apos
tolic power, for even the ocean has its bOttnds in its fullness and, 
if it trespasses beyond these, its fullness would be a delug-e that 
would ravage the whole world." The Pope, the bishops, and the 
I<:.i11g were satisfied. Bossuet, knowing his mastery of word and 
tI10tlg-ht, wrote the next day to Cardinal d'Estrees : "Yesterday 
I delivered the sermon of the Assembly; and I would have 
preached in Rome wllat I said there, with as much confidence as 
in Paris." 40 

But the accord, comparatively easy on the general principles, 
brol<e apart in the particular qttestions. Archbishop Harlay of 
Paris, Archbishop Le Tellier of Reinls, SOIl of tIle Chancellor, 
Bishop Choiseul-Praslin of Tournai, Pere La Chaise himself, 
and especially Colbert, Wll0 stirred tlP their mil1ds from behind 
the scenes, wislled to settle in the first place the question of the 

39 St. Bernard, De consideratione, Bk. III, chap. 4.
 
40 Bossuet, Corresponda11lce, II, 268.
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reg-alia to the advantage of the royal authority. "The Pope has 
driven us," they said; "he will repent of it." Bossuet, despairing 
of preventing the discussion, bel1t all his efforts to keep the de
cision of the Asselnbly from being offensive to Rome. He al
most succeeded. They decided that the right of regalia should 
be extended to all the bishoprics, but that incumbents of bene
fices with the care of souls appointed by the king should ask for 
canonical investiture. The temporal regalia were extended; but 
the spiritual regalia were almost abolished: the canon law 
seemed to be essentialy safeguarded. As soon as this resoltttion 
was voted (February 3,1682), the Assembly wrote the Pope a 
letter in which it congratulated itself for having labored for the 
necessary union bet\veen the priestll00d and the Empire. But it 
added: "Most Holy Father, we beg you to consider a little what 
a king we have." The Pope did not reply. 

A great debate 011 the very basis of all the questions of discus
sion, that is, on the authority of the pope, was inevitable. 
Bossuet needed all his wisdom and eloquence to keep the delib
erations frol11 resulting in a schismatic declaration or one 
suspect of schisnl. Following a long report by the Bishop of 
Tournai, in which the divine right of kings was strongly af
firmed and the so-called ellcroachments of the popes were 
sharply criticized, the assembly was asl<ed to vote a declaration 
rejecting- the indefectibility. The Bishop of Meaux protested. 
The indefectibility of the Holy See seemed to him to be peren1p
torily established by the very words of the Savior to St. Peter: 
"I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not." 41 110reover, 
he carefully distinguished between such and stlch a pope, whom 
he believed capable of a passing error, and the Holy See, that he 
jlldged is preserved from any permanent error.42 

41 Luke 22 :32 • 

42 This was the celebrated distinction inter Sede1n et Sedentem, now condemned 
by the Council of the Vatican, but it was then a question that might be freely argued 
among Catholics. Cf. Fenelon, De SU1n11'1i Pontificis attctoritate, II, II-IS. 
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The Four Articles of 1682 

The Bishop of 1v1eaux was charg-ed with summing up the 
Gallicall doctrine. This he did ill the fanl0us Fotlr Articles of 
1682. These declared substantially: I. that St. Peter and his 
successors received no atlthority over the temporal affairs of 
l(ing-s; 2. that the pope is inferior to the council, as the Council 
of Constance declared in its fourth and fifth sessions; 3. that 
the pope can exercise his authority only in the linlits of the can
ons of tIle universal Chtlrch and in confornlity with the Inaxinls 
of the Gallican Churcll; 4. tllat the decisions of the popes, even 
in matters of faith, are irrevocable only after they have been 
confirll1ed by the judglllent of tIle whole Chtlrch. 43 

These fotlr articles were voted (March 19, 1682) by the 
seventy-tvvo nlerrlbers of the Assembly. They have been evalu
ated by a learl1ed jurist ill the follo\ving terms: "Of these four 

4articles, two at least bore on dogmatic questions which only an 
ecul1lel1ical council could decide and which \vere otltsic1e the 
competence of a General Assenlbly of the French Clergy." 44 In 
la\v the declaration was null even if it had been exact in fact. But 
\vas it so? A rapid inspectioll of the fOtlr articles will show t1S. 

The first article declares that the secular povver is independ
ent of the spiritual power, that ill tenlporal matters l<ings are 
not subject to any ecclesiastical power, that the pope cannot 
depose them either directly or indirectly, and cannot absolve 
their stlbjects from their oatIl of allegiance. In support of its 
declaration, tIle Assembly appealed to the Gospel text: "Render 
tllerefore to Caesar the things that are Caesar's; and to God, 
the thillgS that are God's." vVe have two remarks to make on 

43 For the full text of the four articles, see Denzinger, nos. 1322-26. 

44 The French bishops said that they did not intend to give a dogmatic decision, 
but merely to declare \vhat was the sentiment of the Church of France in these 
matters. But the mere fact of stating such a declaration in the face of Rome and, as 
it were, under the protection of the King of France, constituted a rashness open 
to suspicion. 
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this first article. I. The Churcll has always taught that the t\VO 
powers, the tenlporal and the spiritual, are sovereign, each in its 
ovvn domain; but a t\vofold condition must be observed. 1""'he in
dependence should be reciprocal, and each power should relnain 
in its O\V11 domain. Fornlerly this was not always the case, when 
the parliaments often encroached on the donlain reserved to the 
Church. 2. The article does not specify, for cases in which the 
nlatter is mixed or ill which a conflict arises, whicll of the tvvo 

4powers ought to have the last word; yet this is precisely the inl
portant point. 011 this point tIle popes of the IVlidclle Ag4es had 
elaborated and had wished to impose the theory of the direct 
po\ver of tIle Church over the state. That theory is sharply re
jected by the first article. But, in the seventeel1th article, most 
of the theologians nlaintained another theory, a lTIore exact one, 
the theory of the indirect power of the Church. These theolo
gia11s said that, in case of conflict, the Churcll cannot depose 
king·s directly, but it can and should indicate to the faithful what 
is their duty; it then belongs to the faithfttl, as citizens, to per
fornl this duty if they can. They are informed tllat the ruler has 
exceeded his powers, that he has g·one beyond the limits of his 
sovereignty: the citizens should act to nlal<:e hinl rettlrn to his 
proper domain. What the Church is unable to do, the nation can 
do, either by resisting the ruler or by deposing hiln. 45 The first 
article of the declaration of 1682 did not contait1 a clear explana
tion of tllis theory, which is quite irreproachable. 

The second article proclaims that in spiritual matters the 
pope, vicar of Jesus Christ, has all power, but with the reserva
tion that the decrees of the Council of Constance, passed in ses
sions 4 and 5, regarding the authority of general councils, will 
retail1 their full force and vigor. It adds that it rejects the opin
ion of theologians \vho consider tIle Constance decrees doubtful 
or not approved, or as relating only to the tinles of the Schism. 

41) This is what Fenelon calls the directive or declarative power of the Church. See 
his De Sun1nti Pontifici auctoritatc, chap. 39; CEuvres completes (1848), II, 46. 
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These decrees, some said, adnlitted the superiority of the coun
cils over the Holy See. The assembly of 1682, in appropriating 
these decrees, following the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourg-es, 
committed a double error. 

The third article, which is ratl1er vagtte, limits itself to say
ing that, with regard to the pope, the canons inspired by God 
and consecrated by the respect of the whole world, ougoht to be 
observed, and also the rules, customs, and COllstitutions ad
nlitted in the Kingdom of France and in the Gallican Church. 
Ftlrtherlllore, the article did not define exactly what must be 
understood by the custorns of the Gallican Church. On this sub
ject a conflict existed between the parliamel1ts alld the bishops. 
The parliamel1ts held that these customs were none other than 
the eighty-three articles of the Code of Pithou. The bishops and 
Bossuet, on tl1e contrary, affirmed that the intention was to ex
clttde the abuses introduced by the magistrates against the 
rights of tl1e Church. Their protests ,,,ere in vain. In fact, the 
parlianlents regarded the Code of Pithou as consecrated legisla
tively by tIle declaration of 1682. 

The fourth article, which was very short, touched an impor
tant question of dog-rna. "Although the pope has the principal 
part in nlatters of faith and although his decrees are addressed 
to all tIle Churches and to each of them, his decisions are final 
only if they have beel1 confirtned by the judgnlent of the whole 
Church." In other words, the pope, even it1 matters of faith, 
however great nlay be his authority in this regard, is not in
fallible. This article was contrary to the teaching· of St. Bernard 
and St. Thomas Aquinas, whicll "vas precise on this point. 46 It 

46 See the foIIo\ving text of St. Thomas: "Whether it belongs to the Sovereign 
Pontiff to draw up a symbol of faith_-I answer that a new edition of the symbol 
beconles necessary in order to set aside the errors that may arise. Consequently to 
publish a new edition of the synlbol belongs to that authority which is empowered 
to decide nlatters of faith finally, so that they may be held by all with unshaken 
faith. Now this belongs to the authority of the Sovereign Pontiff, to whom the 
more important and more difficult questions that arise in the Church are referred. 
• . . The reason of this is that there should be but one faith of the whole Church, 
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was contrary to the definitions given by the ecunlenical cOtl11cils 
of Lyons (1245) and of Florence (1439) and, \vhat is lIlore to 
the point, to the declarations made in 1625 and 1653 by two 
General Assemblies of the Clergy of France. Nevertheless, to 
employ the expressions of the canonists, the doctrine of the in
fallibility of the pope, if ll0t accompanied with a sanction of 
anathema, "vas still not de fide; it was merely prope fident. How
ever, it is no less true that, of the four articles of 1682, two at 
least were not conformable to the common doctrine of the 
Church. 

Bossuet's intervention llad kept fronl the declaration of the 
clerg)T of France any scllismatic formula. Bttt they were always 
on the verge of schism. In an assembly made up of nlcmbers 
chosen under royal pressure, Louis XIV had no gareat difficulty 
in forcing some declarations in agreenlent with his views. The 
King vvould find the san1e ready compliance i11 the Parliament. 
But in tIle religious orders, in the Sorbonne, in all tl10se who 
were animated by a deeper Catholic sense, in that nameless force 
with which even absolute mOllarchs must always reckon, pttblic 
opinion, and especially in the head of the Church, the I(ing 
\vould find an uncolnpromising opposition. Finally, once n10re 
in history, an all-powerful temporal autllority would correct it
self before an unarn1ed spiritual authority. 

aOn March 22, 1682, the IZillg confirnled tIle declaration by an 
edict \vhich the Parlianlent pronlptly registered. This edict for
bade the I(ing's subjects to teach or write anything contrary to 
the doctrine contail1ed in the declaration and enjoined on all pro
fessors of theology to comment on it every year. This order \vas 
of exceptional gravity. 1"'he faculty of Paris alone, in 1682, 
coul1ted 753 doctors. The houses of the Sorbonne, Navarre, 
Cholets, St. Stllpice, a11d others, and the various conlmunities 

according to I Cor. I: 10: That you all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
schisn1s an10ng you: and this could not be secured unless any question of faith that 
may arise be decided by him who presides over the whole Church, so that the whole 
Church may hold firmly to his decision" (Summa theol., IIa IIae, q. I, a.l0). 
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floLlrislling at Paris and composil1g the body of the faculty, 
trained most of the bishops and priests of the Church of France. 
If the wish of tIle King· and his counsellors had been obeyed, it 
would have been the end of belief in papal infallibility alTIOng 
the clergy of France. But these had not forg"otten that, as St. 
Thomas says, "it belong·s to the sole authority of the Sovereig·n 
POl1tiff to pLlblish a new edition of the Sylllbol, as do all other 
matters vvhicll COl1cern the whole Clltlrch." 47 The best portion 
of the priests believed in the infallibility of the pope. Even the 
Gallican Fleury declares: "In France you call hardly find any 
reg·Ltlars vvho are not persLladed of the infallibility. And not 
0Illy t11e religious, bLlt the COlTImLlnities of priests, althoLlg-h 
\vithout privileg-es and subject to the bishops, illclil1e to that side 
as more conformable to piety." The Sorbonne resisted. On J\1ay 
2, a delegation of tlle Parliament ordered the registration of the 
declaration and of the edict. The senior by age, Betille, enfeebled 
by advanced years, on whose weal<ness t11ey llad counted, ex
pressed l1is view by saying sinlply: Gratias agil1'lus an1plissinz,as. 
In reply to a fLlrther injunction, lle replied: Facultas pollicetur 
obseql,ti~t11l ("the facLllty prolnises respect"). Then he arose and 
\vent out. On June 16, tIle registrar of the FacLtlty, ordered to 
appear in tIle Parliament, under compulsion reg-istered the dec
laration at t11e dictation of t11e registrar of tIle court. 

Eight doctors vvere exiled to the provinces by lettres de cachet. 
011 JLlne 29 a lettre de cachet sLlppressed the llleetings of the 
Sorbollne. In fine, worn out by all tIlese vexatiolls, the profes
sors of theolog-y finally resigned themselves to conl111ent on the 
four articles, btlt they did so il1 their 0\V11 way, and SaIne of then'l 
eveIl opposed the sense \vllic11 the assenlbly intended tIlem to 
have. Louis XIV, in a letter written in 1713, declared that he 

4had not obliged anyone to mailltain the propositions of the 
clergy of France if t11ese were contrary to his ovvn opinion. 

An1id these strifes, public opinion took the side of the il1de
47 Ibid. 
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pendent clergy. The obsequious bishops and abbots were openly 
satirized. III 1685 Madanle Sevigne, recalling a thesis dedicated 
to the IZing, in which he was compared to God, but in such a way 
tllat God was the copy, exclaimed: "Too much is too nluch." 

The King took more and more aCcotlnt of the criticisms, as 
we see from a letter written by the lVfarquis de Siegnelay to La 
Reynie: "I-lis 11ajesty has been infornled that several songs 
have been composed on the affair of the regalia alld the Assem
bly of the Clergy. He directs me to write to you that you should 
take every pains to discover the authors." 48 

Reaction of Inl10cent XI 

Innocent XI did not judge, for the present, that a condemna
tion of the four articles was timely. He merely refused to give 
canonical investiture to priests pronloted to bishoprics if they 
had taken part in the asserrlbly of 1682. Louis XIV was at pains 
to propose only such. The Pope remail1ed firm. The result was 
that in January of 1688 thirty-five sees were vacal1t. 

Btlt at that period a fresh incident embittered the relations of 
the Fren~h court with the papacy. The Catholic ambassadors 
residing in Rome had gradually extended to the whole district 
of their residence the right of sanctuary and of ill1munity en
joyed by the building where they resided. This abtlse pernlitted 
criminals to evade judicial pursuit. The immul1ities had becorne 
the most serious obstacle to the promotion of peace al1d to public 
nl0rals. 49 Innocent desired to abolish them. He easily obtained 
the consent of all other rulers. But I_ouis XIV proudly replied 
that God had establislled hitn to serve as an example to others 
and not to regtdate his conduct by the exanlple of anyone else. 
His new ambassador, the Marqtlis de Lavardin, entered Ron1e 
insolently with 200 armed men to occupy the Farnese quarter. 

48 Depping, Correspondance diplomatique sous Ie regne de Louis XIV, II, 571. 
4,0 Hanotaux, Rectteil des instructions donnees aux ambassadeurs, I, 284. 
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TIle Pope excommunicated him. 50 IJouis XIV had Avignon 
seized and (September 24), in the presence of Pere I..ta Chaise 
his confessor and of Archbishop I-Iarlay of Paris, he issued an 
order to the Attorney G-elleral to lodge an appeal to the future 
council in regard to all steps ta1<:en or to be taken by tIle Pope 
against him. 

Alexander VIII, who s11cceeded Innocent XI in August, 
41689, not only persisted in reftlsing the bulls of institution in tIle 

,	 cases foreseen by his predecessor, btlt he accentuated his atti
tude. By the bull 11~ter 1n~tltiplices (August 4, r690) he declared 
the acts of the Assenlbly of r682 null, illvalid, and without force. 

4This b1111 was acconlpanied with a touching letter, written by 
the aged Pope on his deathbed. In it he begged the King of 
France to revol<e his decisions. A moment later he expired. 

This was the starting point of a relaxation of tension. Louis 
XIV for some tinle was desirous of ptltting an elld to the con
flict. Colbert's death (r683) and the fornlation of the League 
of Augsburg (1686) had increased tIle e111barrassnlents of his 
domestic and foreign policy. Moreover, since r685 the influence 
of Madame de Maintellon had avval<ened his religious senti
ments. In r685 Louis XIV chose the Pope to arbitrate between 
him alld the Elnperor in tIle Inatter of a territorial dispute; and, 
partly to show his orthodoxy, he hastened the revocation of the 
Edict of Nantes. Negotiations, undertaken in 1690, were COll
tinued for two years. The Pope prolnised to give bulls to the 
designated bishops who declared that they heartily repellted of 
what they had done at the Assell1bly of 1682 and rejected what 
had there been done against the papal po\ver. On September 14, 
1693, the King wrote to Illnocent XII: "Most Holy Father, I 
am happy to i11fornl Your I-Iolilless that I have given the neces
sary orders that the things ordained by lily edict of 1682 .•. 

50 Louis XIV was himself excotnnlunicated on Novelnber 18, 1687, by a letter of 
Innocent XI. But, as requested of the Pope by Louis XIV, the secret of this canonical 
penalty was strictly kept. See Dubrue1, "L'excommunication de Louis XIV," in 
Etudes (December 5, 1913), pp. 608-35. 
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should not be observed." 51 And Bossuet, obliged to revise the 
Defense de la Declaratio1~J declared: Abeat ergo Declaratio quo 
lib~terit! ("Let the Declaratioll begone, wherever it wishes 1").52 

Organization of the Church of France 

Shortly afterward (April, 1695), J-Jouis XIV issued a long 
edict which deserves to be specially analyzed because it was later 
applied without appreciable 1110dificatiol1 at the time of the 
French I{evolution. 

This edict regulated the juridical condition of tIle persons and 
the goods of the Church, whether from the judiciary or the 
adnlillistrative point of view. From the judiciary point of view 
it finally cOllsecrated the diminution of the rig-Ilts and COlnpe
tence of the ecclesiastical tribunals in accordance with a multi
tude of former ordinances.53 Louis XIV declared that, from the 
time of the publication of his edict, the competence of ecclesias
tical judges would extend only to cases that cOl1cerned doctrinal 
questiol1S, the administration of the sacralnents, the observance 
of the vows of religion, tIle regulation of salaries due the clergy 
and employees of the Chttrch, and to Church discipline. Apart 
from these cases, tIle civil judge relnained the only one compe
tent. The temporal jurisdiction which, since Constantine, had 
always belollged to churchmen in a measure more or less broad, 
henceforth was entirely removed from them. As for spiritual 
jurisdiction, apparently it relnained entirely in the ecclesiastical 

lil The text of this letter, formerly disputed, has been published by Artaud de 
Montor in his H istoire de Pie V I I (3rd ed.), II, 171. 

CS2 These words do not mean that Bossuet had abandoned the Gallican doctrine of 
the Declaration. Bossuet remained always opposed to the infallibility of the pope; 
but he held to the indefectibility of the Holy See, understood more and more in a 
sense favorable to the Roman ponti ff. 

63 The juridical cOlnpetence of the ecclesiastical courts was very extensive in the 
Middle Ages. That extent, reaching its nlaximum in the thirteenth century, was a 
benefit for society, as the ecclesiastical judges were the most learned and the most 
equitable. The new conditions of modern society required a revision of that judicial 
organization. Unfortunately political passion was injected into the question. 
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tribunals, and these even had the rig11t to resort, in case of need, 
to the secular authority for the execution of their sentel1ces. 

But we should 110t forg-et an ilnportant restriction, \vhich the 
edict of 1695 expressly recalled. It says: "The decisions handed 
dovvn by Church officials \vere indeed sanctioned by the civil 
pO\iVer, but 011 c011dition that the sente11ce sllould not be declared 
abusive by the parliament of appeal. In fact, the !Zing, vvhile 
forbidding- the secular jtldges to nlingle in the religious or dis
ciplinary questions, pernlitted thenl to tal(e cog11izance of these 
cases under pretext of abuse; the exceptio11 almost destroyed 
the rule. In the Middle Ag-es the Chtlrch courts had been blanled 
for encroachlnent 011 tIle domain of civil jtlstice; however, in 
the eighteenth century the reproacl1 nlight well be reversed." 54 

However, we sllould recognize that the regulation of ques
tio11s of ad111inistration was pron1pted by a broad spirit and ac
corded to the Churc}l a real independence. The archbishops and 
bishops will be tlamed by the king, but vvill be canonically insti
tuted by the pope. Their right is recog11ized to give their "visa," 
after inquiry, to persons appoi11ted to benefices by Ron1e, to 
visit their diocese or have it visited, to give and to revoke the 
povvers of preachers and of confessors, to regttlate whatever 
concerns the divine service, burials, the good cOndtlct of the 
cures, both regular and secular. They will also have the right to 
mak:e visitation of the non-exempt monasteries to renledy 
abuses, and, if need be, to call in the aid of the civil power to 
the extent they "viII judge fitting. The churchwardens must 
obey their orders. Preceptors, regents, and schoolteachers will 
be approved by the cures, exami11ed on the catechis1n by the 
bishop, and will be subject to disnlissal by hi111. 

Lastly, the bishops will have the right to fix the amOllnts pay
able for church functions, using proper moderation, to institute 
or suppress religious feasts at their pleasure and watch over 

G4 Chenon in Lavisse and Rambaud, H ist. generale~ VI, 260. 
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the administration of the hospitals and establishnlents of 
charity. 

In short, the distinction of the two powers, the spiritual and 
the temporal, was carried out in a fair spirit. But the half
conquered Gallicanism left alive in France a doctrine more 
deeply sLlbversive of the Cllristian order, a doctrine which, like 
Gallicanism itself, sprang fronl a pretended spirit of preserva
tion, from a self-stlyed returl1 to prinlitive Christianity, al1d 
worked more effectively for the ruin of the Church. We are 
referring to Jansenism. 



CHAPTER XI 

JanSenisl1't 

Origin of J ansenisnl 

THE middle of the seventeenth century saw the appearance of 
Jansenism. But its doctrine al1d spirit have deep roots, which 
we nlust study by going" back to the middle of the preceding cen
tury. 

The Jansenist doctrine \vas fornled in tIle Louvain factllty 
of thcolog·y. 

In the sixteenth century, just when the Council of Trent was 
opelling, the celebrated FleInish university, ricflly endowed by 
the gel1erosity of Charles V and Philip II, was at the height of 
its rCl1ovvn. Six thousand sttldents, divided into forty-two col
leges, were ardently devoting- themselves, tInder the direction of 
eminent teachers, to the study of divine and humall sciences, par
ticularly to theology. Of all the theological questions, none so 
deeply stirred the minds of that period as the great problem of 
the accord of grace vvitll free vvill. rrhe Protestant heresy, by 
solving this hard question in a radical fashion, gave it a new 
titneliness. The two tendencies that had long separated theolo
gial1s on this point, and forty years later became formulated 
under the nanles of Thot11ism and J\1olinisnl, divided teachers 
and ptlpils. While tIle chancellor of the University, Ruard 
Tapper, took his stand resolutely 011 the side of human free will, 
and thus left roonl to suspect his belief in the universal efficacy 
of divine gerace, the disciples of the Donlinican Peter de Sota 
defended the unlinlited po\ver of God's action with so much 
ardor that their adversaries accused them of bringing in doubt 
the existence of free will. 
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Michael Baius (1513-89) 

About 1550 Leonard Hasselius, the professor of Sacred 
Scripture, and Ruard Tapper were delegated to the Council of 
Trent, to represent the University there. A fervent disciple of 
de Soto was given Hasselius as assistant. His name was Michel 
de Bay (l\1ichael Baius). Born in 1513 in a city of I-Iainaut, he 
"vas renlark:able for the worthiness of his life as also for his 
extensive learning". He was of an inquiring mind, industrious, 
discerning, daring", served by an elegance and facility of speech, 
but excltlsive in his POhltS of vievv, systematic in his reasonings. 
110reover, he was a loyal soul, with a sincere and deep faith. 
After I-Iasselius' death at Trent in 1552, Baius was appointed 
to the vacant professorial chair. In a short time he g"athered 
el1thusiastic disciples about hiln. 

l\1ichael Baius clearly announced his t\vofold aim: to free 
dogma frOln all the foreign elenlellts that the Scholasticis111 of 
the J\1:iddle Ages Ilad introduced into it and that constittlted the 
sole obstacle, he declared, to the conversion of the Protestants; 
tllen to sttldy the Catholic doctrine in its true S011rces, which are 
Sacred Scripttlre and the \vritings of tIle early Fathers. In fact, 
basillg" his vie\vs solely 011 Scripture and the Fathers, especially 
011 the vvritings of St. Augustine, the daring reformer of tlleo
logical studies set fortll a systenl which gave to human vveakness 
and the 11111inlited power of God a larg"er part than tIle Scholas
tics had dOlle, a vie\v vvhich thereby rather closely approached 
tIle ideas of I.,tlther. 

The follo\ving- is a summary of his doctrine, such as can be 
extracted fronl his various opuscula,l and especially from the 
seventy-nine propositions taI<:en from his works and condemned 
en bloc by the Holy See. Baius considers man successively as 

1 De libero h01Jlinis arbitrio et ej1ts potestate, De justitia et justijicatione, Dt 
sacrificio, De t11eritis 01~ertt1n, De prin1a h01ninis justitia et virtutibus i1npiorunz, De 
sacral1lentis in genere, and others. 
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follows: I. in the state of h1nocent nature, such as he was cre
ated by God; 2. in the state of fallen 11ature, such as orig·inal sin 
made him; 3. in the state of elevated nature, such as tl1e redemp
tion by Christ has rendered him. According to Baius, man, upon 
coming from the hand of his Creator, possessed a perfect rig"ht
eousness, which theology 11as called habitual grace, or super
natural state, because it makes him capable of uniting himself 
to the divine natt1re, btlt which oug"ht rather be called a natural 
state, because that rig-l1teousness was due mal1's nattlre. Indeed, 
luan is truly man only when he accomplishes works meritorious 
for heaven. 2 

But original sin, that is, according to Baius, concupiscence, 
enslaving our will interl1ally, and almost rtlinil1g the power of 
our free will, has ruined the whole prinlitive eco11omy. No doubt 
the will pure al1d simple, eve11 determined by an inner force, is a 
foundation sufficient for lnoral responsibility, if it is exempt 
from all otltside constraint. But it no longer has power except to 
turn to evil, or to vvill goods of a temporal order. Sucl1 a state is 
not in relatiol1 with our el1d. "All the works of i11fidels are sins, 
all the virtues of the philosophers are vices." 3 Finally, 11othh1g 
efficacious tal{es place in the order of salvation except by g-race, 
the superl1atural help of God whicl1 produces good acts in t1S, 
that is, acts il1spired by charity. Only these have a po\ver of jus
tification. 4 Beyond this acttlal g"race, does Baius admit a habit 
tlal grace? Does he identify habittlal grace vvith cllarity? These 
are questions that he leaves in the shado\v, perl1aps because he 
is not interested in tl1em. 5 

What was the genesis of this doctrine? Evidently it comes 
from a wrong· interpretation of certain passag-es of the Fathers, 
particularly froln certain maXilTIS of St. Aug"ustine. In fact, 
patristic texts are not wanting in which we find forcibly as

2 Cf. Denzinger, nos. 1021, 101 I.
 

8 Ibid., nos. 1066, 1039, 1025.
 

4 Ibid., no. 1016.
 

G Ibid., no. lOIS.
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serted, that from the beg'illning man was called to eternal life, to 
perfect union witll God, and to a special order of morality which 
alone is proportioned to that sublime end. 6 Baius' error was that 
therein he saw a destiny not only in fact but of right. Hence his 
persistent denial of the supernatural character of the primitive 
gifts; hence, in his system, the exclusive aptitude of theological 
charity for procuring for us tIle moral life or the union with 
God. 7 I-Ience his Pelagian optimisnl in the psychology of nlan 
in the state of innocel1ce, and his Lutheran pessin1ism in the 
psycholog'y of fallen man. 

The warnl conviction with vvhich the new professor set forth 
his ideas, the apparent logic of his system, the fascination that 
every new doctrine easily exercises on youth, increased the 
ntlmber of his follovvers. These were fotlnd not only on the 
bel1ches of the university of Louvain; they Inight be met also 
in several schools of tIle city and the environs. Many houses of 
the Cordeliers were won to the cause of Baius. 

1~he chancellor, Ruard Tapper, upon returning from the 
Council of Trent about the middle of 1552, was alarmed at this 
movement of n1en's minds. In vain he tried to calm it. In 1558, 
at his request, the representative of Philip II in the Low Coun
tries ordered Baius to suspend his courses. The l1ext year the 
Faculty of Paris censured fourteen of his propositions. For a 
time a certain fear existed that the affair \vould end in a conflict 
between the two l1niversities of Paris al1d Louvain. Diplomacy 
tool< a hand in the affair. Cardinal Granvelle, the prime minister 
of Spain in the Low Countries, entered il1tO neg'otiations about 
the question with his brother, the ambassador of Philip II at 
the French court. In 1561 a brief of Pius IV, calculated to 
restore peace, urg·ed Baius that in his teaching he should not 
depart from the manner of speaking employed in the schools. 
In 1563 BaitlS and his friend John Hessels were chosen to 

6 Le Bachelet, art. "Baius" in Diet. de theol. cath., II, 46.
 
'1 Ibid.
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represent the university of Louvain at the Council of Trent. 
Thus the ferlnent was temporarily cahned. Unfortunately 
Baius, after giving to the fathers and tIle theolog·ians of the 
Council the impressioll of a learned and pious man,s upon his 
return to Louvain resumed the teaching of his former doctrines 
with fresh ardor. 

In 1567 Pope Pius V decided to illtervene. By his bull Ex 
omnibus (October I) he condemned en bloc, as temerarious, 
suspect, erroneous, or heretical, 79 propositions of the Louvain 
professor. But out of regard for Baius, the Pope did not men
tion hinl by name. The confirtnation of this condemnation, 
tnade two years later, following a new examination requested 
by Baius, broug·ht about the sincere submission of the famous 
tlleologiall. In 1575 his colleagues elected him chancellor of the 
tl1liversity. This office carried with it that of Illquisitor for 
Brabant. 

Meanwhile some zealous disciples of the master had stirred 
up a subtle quarrel. In tIle sentence condenlning the errors of 
Baius, a change in the position of a comma would conlpletely 
alter the meaning of the condemnation. 9 Before submitting, the 
fervid partisans of Baius wished to be officially informed about 
the authentic position of the comma. A new bull was needed, 
published by Gergory XIII (January 29, 1579), to put an end 
to these demands. Fatller Franciscus Toletus of the Company 
of Jeslls, charged by the Pope with brillgillg the btlll to Louvain 
and with pllblishing it there in the nanle of His I-Ioliness, had 
the consolation to see Baius submit to the Pope's authority with 
touching docility. He expressed his praise of the Chancellor in 
these words: Nil B aio doctius J nil /1tt'11tili~ts ("Baius is second to 
none in point of learnillg and humility"). Gregory XIII, too, 

8 Pallavicini, Hist. du Concile de Trente, Bk. XV, chap. 7. 
9 In the sentence Quas quidem sententias, quan1q1taln nonnullae aliquo pacto 

sustineri possent, in sensu ab assertoribus intento damnal'nus, if we drop the comma 
after possent and insert a comma after intento, Baius escapes the papal condemna
tion, at least partly. 
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wished to give the doctor of Louvain a testinl0ny of his great 
satisfaction by addressillg (June 15, 1580) to hinl a brief full 
of benevolence. 

Nine years later, Michael Baius, at the age of seventy-seven, 
died in the peace of tIle Church. His doctrines would SOOll be 
taken up again, defended, exaggerated, carried to extretne. by 
a party whose birth tIle pious Chancellor had not foreSee!l and 
that he certainly would have disavowed with all the strength of 
his believing souL 10 

Cornelius Jansen (1585-1638) 

Baius' illlmecliate stlccessor, Jacques Janson, has only one 
title to historical remembrance: that he discovered Jansen. 
Endowed with greater devotion to the Baianist ideas than 
with aptitude in spreading them, Janson soug·ht, atllong· his 
hearers, someOlle who would be tIle intellectual heir of the 
master. About 1604 his attention was fixed on a young student 
whose industrious and retiring habits see111ed to promise what 
he expected. This sttldel1t was a Flemil1g, twenty years old, 
with an awk:ward bearing, sparklil1g eyes, a projecting fore
head, aquiline nose, and pale complexion. His name was 
Cornelius Jansen. A cloud of uncertainty 11angs over his child
hood and youth. Accordillg to unreliable report, he was born of 
poor parellts,ll was obliged to earll his living as a carpenter's 

10 A group of theologians of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, usually called 
Augustinians, their chief representatives being Cardinal Noris, Fulgentius Belleli, 
and Lorenzo Berti, took up the re-examination of the texts of St. Augustine on Vi'hich 
Baius had based his erroneous doctrines. These texts they tried to explain by a 
different system. They said: "God, as seen and possessed in Himself, is nlan's natural 
end, not in the sense that we can attain thereto by our o\vn strength or by natural 
means, but in the sense that we are led to\vard that end by an inclination and a 
desire placed in us by divine Providence." This doctrine aroused ITluch controversy. 
Benedict XIV had the suspected 'writings of Noris, Belleli, and Berti examined by 
two theologians, who rendered a judgment favorable to the accused. See Hurter, 
N011'lenelator, III, 3; Le Bachelet in Vacant's Diet. de theal., II, 92. 

11 Rapin, Rist. du jansenisme, p. 3. 
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apprentice, then as a domestic servant; his evenings he devoted 
to study, having recourse to Protestants, and now to Catholics, 
in his study of gralnmar, the htlmanities, dialectics, and theol
ogy. \Ve are told t11at, uncouth and ill clothed, he presented 
hinlself at the Jesuit novitiate, and that he took their rejection 
of him as a mark of t11eir disdain of him and consequently con
ceived a deep hatred for the Society of Jesus. 12 

The latest biograpl1er of the father of Jal1senism, attempting 
to reconstruct 11is life on the basis of origillal documents, found 
merely that he was born on October 27, 1585, in a little village 
of the States of Holland, of a family of poor working people; 
al1d that at first l1e studied in 11is native district, thell at Lou
vain. 13 In this city his eagerness in study was equaled only by 
his enthusiasm for the new ideas propagated by Baius. An ill
ness, brought on by his excessive application to study, obliged 
llim to tal{e a rest. The doctors advised him to go to France for 
a change of climate. He vvent to Paris and t11ere developed a 
close intimacy with a student four years older than himself, 
Dtlvergier de Hauranne,14 who, already well kl10wn in society, 
procured for him the post of tutor in tIle house of a counselor 
at court. Hauranne's illfluence on Jansen was decisive for him 
in a way different from that of Jacques JallS011. Without 
Duvergier the destiny of Jallsen would probably have been 
quite other. Duvergier, while still quite young, had those 
characteristic features depicted in tIle portrait by Philip of 
Cllampagne. His face "vas criscrossed witll wrinl(les, his fore
head sUl1ken and ftlrrowed. 15 His moral traits corresponded 
to his physical. Enthusiastic, keen, subtle, rigorous, stubborn, 
and overflowing with activity, l1is spirit was as complex as his 
face. 

12 Ibid., pp. 2-8; Bayle, Diet. historique,· Vandenpeereboom, Jansenitts.
 
13 Vandenpeereboom, op. cit.
 
14: It has been conjectured that Jansen and Duvergier were already kno'wn at 

Louvain. Cf. Sainte-Beuve,	 Port-Royal, I, 279. 
HS Ibid., pp. 285, 302. 
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Duvergier was born in 1581 at Bayonne of a rich and noble 
family. He tnade his first studies with the Jesuits. Soon he dis
covered ill his Flemish friend a silent discontent. He was not 
long in discovering the cause. Jansen, who had been ac
custolned, at the school of tIle Baianist Janson, to meditate on 
the g-reat problenls of grace and predestination and to examine 
them in the lig-ht of Scripture and of the Fathers, found him
self disconcerted upon listel1ing to the Parisian doctors. These 
latter, under the direction of Chancelor Dtlval, lectured only on 
the secondary questions of the relatiol1s to be established 
betvveen tIle 1(il1g-, the Holy See, and the bishops. In fact, the 
period was tilat of the cOl1troversies aroused by the Gallicanism 
of Edmond Richer. 

Dtlverg-ier tool( advantage of this state of his friend's soul. 
Would no one think of tal{ing up again and carrying on to COl1
elusion the g·reat mO'vement of restoration which Baius llad 
begun? Assuredly Paris cottld be of no help in this matter. But 
at the foot of the Pyrenees, in an estate of his family, called 
Champre, Duverg-ier offered to Jansen a quiet retreat where 
together they would study the early Fathers, especially St. 
Atlgustine, and would undoubtedly succeed in recovering and 
restorh1g the doctrine and discipline of the Church in their 
primitive purity. 

Jansen accepted the invitation. That was in 161 I. One of tIle 
most seriotls historians of J ansenism, Dom Clemencet, conl
pares tlleir studious retirement to the penitel1tial and fruitful 
life which St. Basil and St. Gregory Nazianzen followed long 
before. Jansel1, stimulated by his host, there began and con
tinued without interruption the colossal work that he would 
bring to completion only on his deatllbed. We are told that the 
elder Madame de Hauranne used to say to her son "that he 
would kill this good Fleming by making him sttldy so hard." 16 

16 Lance10t declares that he saw, in St. Cyran's house, an old armchair with one 
arm turned into a writing table. It was in this chair that Jansen studied, almost lived; 
for he rarely went to bed. Cf. Lancelot, Memoires, I, 103, II, 308. 
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TIle object of so mtlch labor was the composition of a worl{ 
in wl1ich he would endeavor to establish, by ntllnerous atlthentic 
texts, that tIle doctrine of Baius was that of the early Fathers, 
particttlarly that of St. Aug"Llstine. At first tIle book vvas going 
to be called Baii apologia; but later it \vas decided to give it a 
l1lore general title: A Z'tglf,Stil'lZlS) Selt doctr£1la sancti A ugustini 
de l~u11zanae nat'urae sa1litatc) aegritlld£neJ ntcdicinaJ adversus 
Pelagianos et 1Vlassilienses. 17 In tIle nlind of Duverg"ier this in
tellectual work "ras l1lerely one of the elel1lents of the vast re
forn1 vvhich he had dreamed of accoll1plishing in the Church. 

His correspondence vvith Jansen became very active after 
1617, when the latter returned to I-Jouvain. It leaves no doubt 
on the stlbject. They mal<e tlse of veiled expressiol1S. A sort of 
code vvas adopted. The great project being" undertal<en \vas 
called Pillemot ; Jansen was Sulpice, Duvergier de I-Iatlranne 
was called Rong-eart or Durillon or Calias; tIle Jesuits were 
Chinler or Porris; St. Aug'ustine, Seraphis ; al1d so on. They 
spol<e mysteriously of trees to be plal1ted, of hotlses to be built, 
of ships to be equiped. They \vere wrathful against the Pope. 
Fear was expressed that Rome \vould do to Jansen "what she 
had done to others before everythil1g would be ripe." On Janu
ary 20, 1622, the author of the A 1ugustirllitS cOllg-ratulated his 
friend upon 11is handling of persons of note. In a letter dated 
June 2, 1623, we find these sig"nificant lines, in which \ve catl 
g"limpse, in its first idea, the whole organization of Port Royal: 
"People of t11is sort (the religious) are untlsual when they em

4brace sOlnething and my opinion is that it would be of con, 

siderable value if Pillemont \vere seconded by son1e such 
cotnpany." 18 

Duverg"ier did n10re tl1an merely write; he acted. Jansen 
17 Du Chesnne, IIist. du baianisl1ze, p. 30r. 
18 Jansen's letters, seized in 1638 at St. Cyran's house, were deposited at the 

College de Clernlont in Paris, where the Jesuits kept the originals at the disposition 
of the public. 
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might well congratulate him on so well handling persons of 
note. A desire to win the favor of persons il1 high places had 
always been a dominant preoccupation of this nlan. In 1609 
King Henry IV, 11aving jokingly asked some courtiers if, in 
case of famine, a subject ought to give himself as food to the 
king rather tllan let the king die of starvation, Duverg-ier at 
once took up his pen and wrote a little work entitled: "A royal 
question, in which it is proved that a subject may be obliged to 
preserve the life of the prince at the cost of his own." In this 
work he seriously solved the case of conscience in the affirlna
tive. We are told that on this occasion Father Coton, the I<'ing's 
confessor, declared that the author of the pamphlet deserved to 
be a bishop. 

Later, in 1617, happening to be at Poitiers, where the Bishop 
had taken up arms against the Protestants alld had defeated 
them at the head of an armed force, Duvergier published a 
work with the title: "Apology for Henry de la Rocheposay, 
against those who say that it is not permitted for ecclesiastics 
to resort to arms." The Bishop appointed him a canOll at1d, 
three years later, resigned the abbey of St. Cyran in favor of 
Duvergier, who thereafter is comlTIonly spoken of as St. Cyrall. 

St. Cyran, profiting by the Bishop's favor, tried to carry out 
at Poitiers his plan of reforln. His first project was to oblige 
all the faithful to assist at the parish Mass under pain of mortal 
sin. But this attempt disturbed the clergy and finally estranged 
the Bishop. In 1620 St. Cyran left Poitiers for Paris. Soon \ve 
see him frequenting the home of Jerome Bignon, tIle Advocate 
General, the home of De Gondi, father of Cardinal de Retz, of 
Berulle, the homes of the elite, of notable persons of the world 
and of tIle Church. But what St. Cyran hoped to win to hin1self 
and his cause was the entire episcopate. In 1632 the Eng-1ish 
Jesuits, having had some disputes with the vicar apostolic sent 
to England, St. Cyran wrote on the subject under the trans
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parent pseudonym of Petrus Aurelius,19 a series of disserta
tions in which he maintained the rights of the bishops in SUCll a 
,yay as to have almost all of them 011 his side. 20 Cardinal Riche
lieu himself seenlS to llave been won by the prestige of the 
learned abbe. 111 1633 a violent pamphlet appeared under the 
title of M a1~S Gall£cus. It was directed against the kingos of 
France, the Salic La\\', the g-ift of curing scrofula (king's evil), 
and especially against Richelieu's foreigon policy. The Cardinal 
asked St. Cyran to reply. But the author of the anti-French 
satire was none otller than Jansen, who ttlr11ed for a moment 
fronl his great patristic labors to write as a good subject of tIle 
King of Spain. 

The Mars Gallictls brought its author the bishopric of 
Ypres. Jansen was consecrated on October 28, 1636. "Thus 
was rewarded at the price of the altar and of the blood of Jesus 
Christ a satire so scandalous.21 On the other hand, we are told 
that St. Cyran, by not accepting Richelieu's proposal, incurred 
the Cardinal's resel1tlnent. 22 Furthermore, as his subversive 
ideas canle to light, pious priests who had been seduced by the 
extent of his learning and the atlsterit)T of his life, vvithdrew 
from him. Vincent de Paul, whom he had nlet at the llouse of 
Berulle, heard him say one day: "God has given nle to tlncler
stalld that we have had no Church for the past five or six 
centuries." Another tilne he declared in the prese11ce of Father 
de Condren: "The Council of Trent was most of all a political 
assenlbly.... St. Thomas has ruined real theology." Father 
Vi11cent and Father de Condren brol<e off relations with hiln 
and warned their friends against him. Soon Richelieu opened 
his eyes; or at least his confidant, Father Joseph, enlightened 

19 This name, Aurelius, was not selected by chance. It was suited to the future 
title of the work (the Augt-tstinus) which Jansen was writing. St. Augustine's name 
was Aurelius Augustinus. 

20 Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit., I, 315. 
21 Rapin, Ope cit., p. 303. 
22 Ibid. 
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him. The discerning Capuchin, dtlring one of his absences, had 
charg-ed St. Cyran with the direction of a certain convent of 
sisters. On his return he noticed in the community the evidence 
of a suspicious spiritual influence, and pointed out tIle danger to 
the Cardinal. 

But St. Cyran was not a man to let hinlself be disconcerted by 
this failure. The resources of that extraordinary n1ind were 
boundless. Abandoned among the clergy by the emine11t me11 on 
\VhOnl he had coutlted, he turned to the lay world and in a short 
time acquired a dominant influence there. 

Arnauld d'Andilly 

In 1620, while St. Cyran was living at Poitiers, a pious lady, 
attracted to his plans of reform, introduced hitn to one of her 
brothers, an atlditor in the royal council of the Treasury. A 
close fre11dship soon was formed between the ecclesiastic and 
the courtier. Arnauld was the accomplislled type of man of tile 
world, amiable, affable, well known in all rallks of society, plain 
or elegant according to circumstances. A guidit1g principle of 
his life, one that he strongly recommended to his children, was 
to mak:e friends of people in all stations of life, from the least 
clerk in the royal household to the commander-in-chief. He 
lnacle use of his standing among the g-reat to render service to 
the lowly, and thus 11e acquired an aln10st universal poptllarity. 

This Robert Arnauld d' A11dilly was the oldest of twenty chil
dren of Antoine Arnauld,23 the renowned lawyer who vvas vvell 
retnembered for his famous speech, delivered in 1594 in the 

23 Of these twenty children, only ten survived so as to take a part in Jansenisnl. 
Arnauld d'Andilly had three brothers: the abbot of St. Nicholas, born in 1597, who 
became bishop of Angers; Simon Arnauld, born in 1603, and Antoine Arnauld, the 
"Great Arnauld," born in 1612. He had six sisters, who were all nuns at Port Royal: 
Madame Lemaitre, in religion Sister Catherine of Genoa or of St. John, born in 
1590 ; Mother AngeIique, born in 1591; Mother Agnes, born in 1593; Sister Anne 
Eugenie, born in 1594; Sister Marie Claire, born in 1600; Sister Madeleine St. 
Christine, born in 1607. 
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name of the University against the Jesuits. The Arnauld 
family was connected with the greatest names of France, stIch 
as Crequi and Montnl0rency. Consequently its members pre
served a certain pride of bearing. They belo11ged to the nobility 
of the robe, counting especially parliamel1tarians and la\vyers, 
among Wh01TI tIle spirit of formalism and pettifoggery, along 
with a solemn rigidity, was perpetuated. Thus we filld a 
Calvinist harshness in this family, in which many ancestors had 
embraced the Protestant heresy. 

When he first nlet Abbe St. Cyran, Arnattld d'Andilly was 
scarcely tllirty-one years old; he was then in the g-lory of his 
worldly fanle. This "friend of manl{ind' "vas otlt\vardly the 
most affable and amiable of men. 

St. Cyran saw at once the advantage he nligoht derive, for the 
realization of his plan, from the personal qualities and the as
sociation of such a friend. The letter which he wrote on Sep
tell1ber 25, 1620, to Arnauld contains the warlnest declaration 
of friendship that we can read anyvvhere. He says that he is 
devoted to Arnauld, not by inlagination or by affection or by 
letter or by the spol(en word: all that would be less than what 
he feels in his heart. 24 

Prese11tly we shall see llovV the dreams of St. Cyran were ful
filled. D'Andilly's friendship put him in touch with the lTIOst 
disth1gouis11ed society of the kingdom; and the whole family of 
the Arnaulds put itself at the service of his ideas with complete 
devotion. 

1vIother Ang-elique (1591-1661) 

In that year 1620 Robert Arnatlld d'Andilly, and all his circle 
with him, were proud of the reforms which the second daughter 
of Antoine Arnauld, Jacqueline by name but better knovvn as 

24 Rapin, Ope cit., PP. 99-102. 
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Mother Angelique,2~ had just brought about In the two 
celebrated abbeys of Port Royal alld Maubuisson. 

The Abbess of Port Royal and Maubuisson had embraced 
the religious life at an early age. In fact, she vvas only eig-ht 
years old when, in 1599, her fatl1er and her maternal grand
father, solicited for her from IZing Henry IV and from Pope 
Clenlent VIII the benefice of an abbey. TIle papal bull, how
ever, was obtailled only with the help of a deceptioll by which 
the Holy See was misinformed about the child's ag-e. 26 Later on 
Motl1er Angelique herself said: "This maneuver made ll1e 
ctlrsed in the eyes of God." 27 The child, having entered the con
vent out of obedience to her father, gave no sign of a religious 
vocation. The abbey of 11aubuisson, where she made her 
novitiate, was governed by Madame Jacqueline d'Estrees. We 
can ,veIl fancy what must have been the habitual dissipation in 
the convent, when we recall that the sister of tIle Abbess, the 
ill-famed Gabrielle d'Estrees, made complaint about the 
scandals of that convent. The Port Royal convent, where 
Angelique Arnauld became abbess in 1602 at the age of eleven, 
did not deserve any better reputation. TIle so-called religious 
life being led there consisted in reading fashionable novels, re
ceiving visits, amusil1g themselves, on feast days hearing a 
more or less fantastic homily by a Cistercian student. 

Btlt ill 1607 the young- Abbess, a prey to ennui and sickness, 
retired for a while to l1er family home for the care of her health. 
She intended not to return to the convent. But her father, 
entering abrtlptly into her room, made her sign, by surprise 
and by duress, a paper in which she declared that she ratified 
the vows made by her eight years before. The religious respect 
that she had for her father's authority made her accept as a 

25 On the day of her confirmation she took the name Angelique out of deference 
for her abbess, who was called Angelique d'Estrees. 

26 The petition asked an abbey for "Angelique Arnauld, a nun of seventeen years." 
21 M emoires de Port-Royal, II, 264. 
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duty the unwelcome task which llad frightened her until then. 
Angelique Arnauld was in many respects a choice soul. St. 
Francis de Sales, when he met her for the first time tllirteen 
years later, admired her extraordinary gifts. The a11sterity of 
her piety revolted at the sigoht of so much worldliness in the 
convent atmosphere. Unfortunately her spirit of illdependence, 
which she had from the Arnaulds, with the blood of their stock, 
led her to COUllt too lTIuch 011 her own strength to carry out a 
needed reform. The excess of austerity and the excess of in
dependence, which marked Mother Angelique's whole life and 
thereby all J ansenism, was in evidellce from the outset of her 
rtlle. 

On March 25, 1605, a date carefully preserved in the history 
of Port Royal, while a Franciscan, Father Basil, was speal<ing 
ill the convent about the abasements of the Son of God, 
Angelique felt herself suddenly altogether changed. Fronl that 
mOlllent she devoted herself utterly to the refornl of the con
vent. Moreover, she began with her own reforrn. We see her 
caring for the repulsive sore of a novice, retiring at nig-ht to an 
attic to pray there for whole hours. Every worldly trace disap
peared froll1 her religious dress as abbess; a coarse woolen 
g-arment scratched her wrist. By her exhortations and example 
she s11cceeded in forming a n11cleus of solid religious, who 
abandoned their habits of elegance, of worldly life, of good 
clleer in food, of vanity. aIle of the reforms that was hardest 
for her was tIle re-estabishillg of tIle cloister. III this undertak
ing she had against her, not only the opposition of her religious, 
but that of her own family. But she overcame every obstacle. 
The history of Port Royal preserves the memory of a certain 
fanlous day, as a country keeps the memory of the great victories 
that founded it; this was the Day of the Grille. Antoine 
Arnauld, accompanied by severalll1enlbers of his family, had 
come to see his daughter at Port Royal. TIle Abbess refused to 
receive them within the cloister of the convent. Through the 
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grille the Arnauld fanlily begged, threatened. Angelique was 
inflexible. In short, after a prolonged strife all agreed to go to 
the parlor, where the Abbess, exhausted by so many emotions, 
fell to the floor unconscious. The father, vanquished by so much 
energy which he adlnired, at length gave in; thereafter he be
came his dattghter's most devoted auxiliary in the work of 
reform. 

By her influence, so far as possible Angelique profited by the 
fattlt committed in the matter of her appointment as abbess. She 
illduced her father to \tyrite to Pope Paul V to avow her culpable 
weakness and to implore his pardon. The Supreme Pontiff, 
learning of the wise reform introdl1ced by Mother Angelique, 
granted the bulls and regularized the situation of the yOl1ng 
Abbess. The reform was accomplished. All the tlsages of the 
time of St. Bernard flourished again. At two o'clock in the 
morning the pious house echoed with the chant of Matins. The 
n101ley saved by forgoing superfluities was distributed to the 
poor of the neighborhod. The religious habit of the nuns of 
Citeaux reappeared in all its simplicity: a serge dress, white 
tunic, and black veil; 28 every superfluous ornament was 
banished. In this praiseworthy work of reform, sometimes the 
bounds of discretion were exceeded. Some of the religious 
passed weeks, even whole Inontlls, without speaking a single 
word. A nO\Tice, inadvertently sent into al1 abandoned cell, en
cumbered with rubbish, remained there until the mistake was 
110ticed. Another novice, upon returning fronl an adoration of 
the cross, not finding her shoes, let several days go by rather 
than break the silence. The dauntless superior was a chief rul
ing by her ascendency rather than a mother governing by 
affection. When her religious were ill, sl1e herself was the one 
who bled them, even five or six times il1 two days. Through the 
grille she rendered the same service to the people of the 

28 To this was later added the scapular of the Blessed Sacrament, bearing a red 
cross. 
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l1eighborhood, who admired the prompt and cOllfident way this 
abbess handled the lancet and the bistoury. 

The city and the court soon learned of the wonders accom
plisl1ed by this astonislling sister of D'Andilly. The Marquis of 
Sable, the Princess de GllC:~nlelle, the Duchess de Liancourt, all 
cal11e to Inake retreats at Port Royal. TIley did not always g-o 
forth converted. "Alas," said the Nlarqtlis de Sable, who was 
worldly to her last breath, "it requires a grace to leave the 
world; but two graces are l1eeded to hate it." The ascendence of 
the young Abbess vvas exercised fully in her family. Antoine 
Arnauld, conquered on the Day of the Grille, placed his ex
perience in affairs at the service of the community. Five of his 
daughters, six of his nieces, and even his wife, one after the 
other, placed thelTIselves ul1der the guidance of Mother An
gelique. Catherine, the eldest, after a n10st unfortunate mar
riag-e to M. Le Maitre, tllere led a life of silence, piety, and of 
charity toward tIle poor. All1le Etlgenie, at first worldly, elegant, 
and passionately fond of all pleasures, tllere relished the delights 
of the conten1plative life. Marie Claire, the gentlest and most 
docile of the daughters, there tlnderwent without complaint all 
the hU1TIiliations by which the strong-minded superior thought 
she ought to try her sister's virtue. Agnes, an ardent soul, 
whose mystical transports needed an attentive control, engaged 
in those strange meditations that soon formed the Rosary of 
the Blessed Sacrament. 

Reports of the Port Royal reforn1 reached the ears of Louis 
XIII. There was an abbey which the pious monarch resolved 
to lead back to its primitive observance; it was Maubuisson, 
which Henry IV had Ilad the vveakl1ess to entrust to the sister 
of Gabrielle d'Estrees. Neither the words of the abbot of 
Citeaux, M. Boucherat, the ecclesiastical superior of the 
Abbess, nor the supplicatiol1s of Archbishop Sourdis of Bor
deaux were able to obtain from :rvIadame Angelique d'Estrees a 
beginning of reform. The Abbess of Port Royal, who knew 
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MaubtlissOll, since she there spent the first years of her relig-ious 
life, seemed to be the only one who could realize the King's 
desires. She gladly accepted the formidable mission. 

The memoirs and letters of the time tell of the episodes, at 
tinles tragic, at times comical, of the strife that ensued between 
the two women. The King's commissioner, whell he presented 
11in1self at the abbey, was seized alld beaten by the valets of the 
Abbess. Then, on February 3, 1618, the royal arcl1ers forcibly 
seized the Abbess of Maubuisson al1d broug-ht her to the 
Pel1itent Daughters of Paris. Allgelique Arnauld then entered 
the abbey, c1100sing for her cell a garret close to a nauseous 
se\ver, speakillg, preaching, conjuring the sisters "to tear their 
breasts asullder." She won a certain number of thenl. Finally 
Angelique d'Estrees, escaping from l1er prison, reappeared 
(September 6,1619) at six o'clocl{ in the morning, ill the choir 
of the chapel and claimed her stall of superior. Then the 
struggle was carried on within the convent until the day when 
500 arcllers besieged the convent and took it by assault. Mother 
Angelique ag-ain took possession with bells ringing and torches 
btlrning, at the head of a cortege composed of all the clergy of 
the city and a large number of the faithful accompanying them, 
carrying candles ill the 11and.29 

The reforn1 of Maubuisson then took place as did that of 
Port Royal, by the saIne means and with the same results. At 
that period, Mother Angelique had the good forttlne of a price
less spiritual g-uidance. From 1618 to 1622 St. Francis de Sales 
vvas her spiritual director. so Who can say what might have been 
accomplished for the good of the Church by the incomparable 
strel1gt11 of that soul if it had been regulated by tIle wisdoln of 
the Bishop of Geneva? But the correspondence of the Abbess 

29 On Maubuisson's reform, see Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., I, 78-81, 190-202; Monlaub, 
Angelique Arnauld, pp. 135-57. 

so In the reform of the convents of Port Royal and of Maubuisson, Mother 
Angelique had taken the advice of three religious: Father Archangel, a Capuchin, 
Father Suffren, a Jesuit, and Father Eustache de Saint-Paul, a Feuillant 
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with the holy Bishop shows her capital defect. At the very out
set Francis de Sales saw the weak side of that soul and the 
relnedies that would be useful for it. "Ceaselessly animate 
your hunlble courage and your humility and the desire to be 
hunlble. Animate them with trust in God.... J-Jet all your 
conversation be nlarked with sincerity, gentleness, and cheer
fulness. 31 

• • • Gradtlally tame tIle vivacity of your spirit to 
patience, sweetness, and affability." 32 In his letter of February 
4, 1620, the saint bantered her with much wit and gentleness 
abotlt the displeasure she experienced at being called "my 
daugllter" by her confessor, instead of "my mother." Under 
the good infltlence of Francis de Sales, humility seenled to be 
getting the better of hauglltiness, sinlplicity seemed to be over
coming the entanglements of pride. 33 She expressed a desire to 
resign from her office and retire to the Visitation and there lead 
the hidden life of a humble relig·ious. The holy director 
hesitated to decide. Later on he wrote to the Jesuit Father 
Binet: "I do~ged so far as I could. I saw that this desire was 
extraordinary; but I also saw an extraordinary heart. I saw 
tIle inclination of t11at heart to command; but I saw that it was 
for the purpose of overcoming this inclination that she wished 
to bil1d herself to obedience." The matter dragg·ed on, and the 
holy Bishop died on December 28, 1622, leaving the Abbess of 
Port Royal without direction and guidance. 

Protld and donlinating instincts then too often gave them
selves free rein in that soul. In 1625, when the new abbot of 
Citeaux, Father de Nivelle, disapproved one of her projects, 
the fOl1ndation of Port Royal of Paris,s4 she obtait1ed, by 
certain solicitations alld maneuvers, from Urban VIII (1627) 
a bl1ll freeing it from the jurisdiction of Citeal1x. Then she 
drew up against the whole Order of Cistercians a 101lg indict

31 Letter of September 11, 1619; Migne, V, 1170.
 
32 Letter of September 12, 1619; Migne, V, 1175.
 
33 Ibid., col. 1224.
 
34 Letter of November II, 1621; Migne, V, 1335.
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ment which she charged the lawyer Jerome Bignon to read in 
a plenary session of tIle Parliament of Paris. Three years 
later, in 1629, after resigning as abbess of Port Royal, she 
speaks, in a letter, of tIle regime that succeeded hers in terms 
tllat sho\v dissatisfaction and bitterness.35 "As soon as I had 
quit my office, Mother Genevieve changed the wllole order of 
that hOtlse. . .. In the church, quantities of perfun1e, plaited 
linens and bouquets. . . . Everyone is asked to come tllere and 
preach . . . sometimes a Jestlit, as Father Binet. . . . Along 
with all this, extraordinary austerities." 36 

"Pure as angels and proud as devils," was the comment 
which thirty-five years later M. de Perefixe made abotlt the 
religious of Port Royal. Mother Angelique already began to 
justify this remark.37 

St. Cyran and Port Royal 

Ever since 1620, the date of his close association with 
Arnauld d'Andilly, St. Cyran had closely followed the events 

35 The superior had left Maubuisson in 1623 and had returned to Port Royal des 
Champs. 

S6lvien1,oires pour servir a rhistoire de Port-Royal (1742), I, 333. 
37 It was in this year 1630 that the follo\ving incident took place. A young woman, 

cOIning to see a nun of Port Royal of Paris, met the 1vfother Abbess at the grille. 
Angelique relates: HI was seized with so violent a movetnent that I said to her that 
she would be lost in the world, that she must enter the house at that very hour, 
although she had not come for that purpose, that she must do violence to herself." 

HI experienced a horrible anguish," continues the young woman, later Sister 
Pineau, Hand I kept saying: '0 God, grant me the grace to do my will and not 
thine,' not realizing what I \vas saying. 

"'At this moment you must enter,' insisted Madan1e; 'God wills that you be a 
nun.' 

"Standing before the grille, I grasped the iron bars with both hands to keep from 
falling. Grief and repugnance made me strike my head against the bars, rather 
sharply without feeling it. 

"'I wish you to go to the door. I am going there to receive you. You must not 
deliberate longer.' " 

HThus spoke Madame; and I went there like a criminal being led to execution, 
having no consolation but the thought of approaching death. She opened the door. 
I threw myself at her feet, bursting into tears. The next night I was taken with a 
fever, and I did not recover for six weeks." (Quoted by Monlaub, Ope cit., p. 212). 
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of Port Royal. III 1621 he ve11tured to visit Mother Agnes at 
Port Royal des Chan1ps. On July 4, 1623, he wrote to Mother 
Angelique to congratulate her 011 her managel11ent at Maubuis
S011. Duvergier de Hauranne had shortly before received the 
fal110us letter of June 2, ill wllich Jansen, after recalling the 
power of the religious orders, added: "It WOllld be of consider
able value if Pillemont were seconded by some sttch cOll1pany." 
Pillemont's organization already existed. Port Royal \voulcl be 
its core; the high society into which Arnauld d'Andilly had in
trodttced St. Cyran would supply the framework. Mother 
Angelique writes: "M. de St. Cyran took the trouble to \vrite to 
me to tha11k me as if 11e were the father of all these daug·hters; 
from that hour God g·ave him charity toward me." TIle rela
tions of St. Cyra1l with tIle superior of Port Royal remaillded 
for several years of a superficial sort. He was not accustomed 
to push 11imself forward of his own accord. He alvvays had to 
be urged before he would enter into any affair. But once 
entered, he did not withdraw. This, at any rate, is the view of 
Sainte-Beuve. s8 

TIle relations became closer 011ly ill 1630, on the occasion of 
a little mystical writing composed by one of Mother AngeIi
que's sisters. It bore the title, The Secret Rosary of the 
Blessed ~)aCra11'lent. It was a meditation in sixteell points in 
honor of the sixteen centuries that had passed since the Savior's 
death. Sixteen attributes of Christ's divinity are adored: the 
inaccessibility, the incoll1prehensibility, the incolTInlttnicability, 
the boundlessness, etc.; in short, all the attributes capable of 
showing us the Savior as an inaccessible Master, not any at
tribute that leads tIS to regard I-fil11 as a fatl1er and a friend. 

St. Cyran, consulted by Mother Angelique, read and reread 
the little writing. He considered that nothil1g was better 
calcttlated to transfer to the practical domail1 the lofty theo
logical speculations which he was preparil1g for publication. 

38 Port-Royal, I, 331. 
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He had The Secret Rosary approved by Jansen and by several 
other doctors of Louvain. When a commission of Sorbonne 
doctors cOl1demned the book as "containing· nlany extravag
ances, impertinellces, errors, and impieties," St. Cyran took up 
the defense of the vvriting and made a conlmentary on it. 

This active intervention of Duvergier de Hauranne in the 
vvorl< of Port Royal broug·ht him into relation \vith M. Zanlet, 
bishop of Langres, who was then \vorking, in concert \vith 
l\10ther Angelique, to found an Institute with the special aill1 
of adoration of the Blessed Sacranlent. The Secret Rosary 
would be a sort of mystic program for it. 

Sebastian Zanlet, bis110p of Lang-res, had earlier, at the 
court of Marie de Medici, led the life of a worldly priest. A 
serious illlless turned his soul to God. Thereafter his conduct 
was that of an exemplary priest, and all his efforts tel1ded to 
spread about him a religious refornl. The Jansenists later 
attacked his spirituality. But he was held in high esteem by the 
n10st worthy personages of the seventeentll century: Father 
Condren, Cardinal Berulle, St. Francis de Sales, and Father 
Olier. This esteem was a guaranty of the sotlndness of his faith 
and the pttrity ef his zeal.39 Impressed by the learning and 
austerity of St. Cyran, he associated him in the new work. 
When, in May, 1633, the house of the Blessed Sacrament 
opened in Paris, with the blessing of De Gondi, Father 
Zamet \velcomed St. Cyran as a helper and a friend. For two 
whole years the Abbe merely gave conferences at the grille. 
Preachitlg penance and recalling tIle tinles of austerity of the 
early Church, he gradually undermined the spirittlality of the 
Bishop of I__ang-res. Often he Inade an abusive application of a 
maxim which he said he learned from St. f"'rancis de Sales, but 
which was not a maxim of tllat saint, at least 110t in the sel1se 

89 Sainte-Beuve, in his Port-Royal, has been too much influenced by the prejudices 
and bitterness of the Jansenists with regard to Zamet. The pages concerning the 
Bishop of Langres are among the most faulty of his great work. 
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"vhich St. Cyran gave to it: "Out of ten thousand priests, you 
will scarcely find one good one." 40 And he intimated that the 
good OI1e was not the Bishop of Langres. The perfection that 
he preached appeared to be placed on an austere stlmmit, hard 
to reach, reserved to a few choice souls. Motller Angelique 
enlbraced these doctrines passionately. The formidable nature 
of tIle austerities was btlt an additional attraction for her. The 
arduotls difficulties of the ascent enraptured her. For the 
destiny of that strong soul was to escape the reefs of lower 
temptations and to be broken to pieces by seeking to reach the 
stl11lmits \vhich she thought she could see.41 She drew her 
daughters after her. Bishop Zamet, after passing a few months 
in his diocese, upon his return fOUlld the cOlnmunity trallS
forn1ed. TIle sisters no longer vvellt to communion or to con
fession. Prostrate 011 the floor of tIle chapel, as far away as 
possible from the Blessed Sacrement, to adore it with the more 
respect, they rose up OIlly to grieve over the laxity of the times 
and to appeal to the ancient discipline of early tilnes. \Vhen the 
Bishop of Langres, superior of the community, ,vished to have 
tllem return to the former practices, the Abbess was stubbornly 
in1movable. St. CyraIl, who for SOlne time 11ad been awaiting 
tllis conflict, tl1en appeared and obliged the l1uns to decide be
tween the Bishop of Langres and him. He did not intervene 
until he was stlre to stlcceed. Without constllting any of her 
ecclesiastical stlperiors, Mother Angelique summoned Mother 
Genevieve, installed her in her place as abbess and, by the very 
carriage what had brought her, departed for Port Royal. There 
the direction of St. Cyran was exercised now without any con
straint. 

Port Royal was won. The center of action desired by Jansen 
was fotlnd and founded. But St. Cyran's ambition went 
further. He wished to group about tllis center people of the 

4,0 Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit., pp. 275, 446.
 
41 M'onlaur, Angelique Arnauld, p. 244; Prunel, Sebastien Zamet.
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world whose good will had been won by the relations of 
D'Andilly. Under his direction tlley wottld form a sort of 
nlilitant company, capable of defending· the catlse of Jansellism 
against the Society of Jesus itself. The institution of tile 
herlnits of Port Royal realized this dream. 

The first one whom tIle Abbe succeeded ill attracting to Port 
Royal was Antoine Le Maitre, fal1lous lawyer, nephevv of 
Mother Angelique Arnauld.42 Le Maitre had entertained SOlne 
thoug1lt of 111arrying. But at the first mention of this illtention, 
Motller Agnes, his aU1lt, vvrote to him, saying: "My dear 
nephew, I will henceforth love you with a very ordinary affec
tiOl1, sil1ce yOll will be in a condition very COlTIlnon." 43 He gave 
tlP the idea of marriage. Shortly after his mother's deatIl, St. 
Cyra11 persuaded 11im to aba1ldon the bar. At the ag·e of thirty 
he retired to Port Royal, where he engaged in the lo\vliest labors 
of the field. You nlig-ht have seen hinl digging or reaping, per
fornling the most painful labors, in the spirit of penance. fIe 
l1ever became a priest; but he exercised a great influence at 
Port Royal. He it was who turned Raci1le fronl the tlleater. 

Soon we see about hitTI Simon Le Nlaitre de Sericourt, the 
yOll11g-er brother of Antoine, who had illtended to becoll1e a 
Carthusian and who was persuaded by M. de Barcos, nephevV' 
of St. Cyran, that tIle Carthusian rule left too n1uch to the i11
dividua1's choice; Claude Lancelot, the future author of the 
Raci1tes grecq1tes) who later rendered so much service to "the 
little schools" of Port Royal; Antoil1e Sil1glin, a fornler disciple 
of St. Vincent de Paul, who would become tIle g-reat orator of 
the Jansenist party; M. de La Riviere, cousin of Du1<e de Sai11t
Simon, who became forest warden and at l1is leisure hours 
translated the worl<s of St. Theresa; M. de la Petitiere, a 
former officer of Richelieu's Guards, Wll0 made shoes for the 

42 He was the son of Isaac Le Maitre de Sad, who married Catherine, the oldest 
daughter of Antoine Arnauld. The name Sad is merely the anagram of Isaac. To Isaac 
Le Maitre de Saci we owe the famous translation of the Bible, called the Sad Bible. 

48 Letter of June II, 1634, quoted by Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., I, 375. 
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nuns; M. Hamon, physician, who became the doctor of the com
nlttnity. All these men, whether coming from the middle class 
or from the upper classes, layIl1en or priests, had a sort of wor
ship of Mother Angelique. When she used to go to visit the 
Ilerlnits, the bells were rung and sometimes bonfires were 
lighted. 

St. Cyran now had the Company he had dreamed of. He 
strove to infuse his own spirit into it. St. Vincent de Paul re
lates Olle of his tactics: "I have heard it said that M. de St. 
Cyran would declare certain trutlls to a group of persons 
capable of accepting them, and then, passing· to another room, 
wotlld say the contrar)! to other persons not so disposed. He 
held that our Lord acted in tllis way and he ordered the like 
method to be used." As to his doctrine, \ve can sift it out from 
\Vl1at \ve have already seen of his writings and 11is acts: a 
dogllla of despair, resting on belief in predestination, in the 
servitude of the ,vill, and in the small number of the elect; an 
inhuman morality by force of austerity, proscribing poetry, 
disparagiIlg marriage, repressiIlg all family affection, all 
natural inclinations; a liturgy withol1t splendor, adopting from 
tIle first centuries tlleir nl0st severe custonls; pltblic pellance, 
obligatory High Mass, and so on; ecclesiastical disciplille re
c1tlCed in its most essential elemellts: namely, the authority of 
tl1e pope, whose decisions were disputed, that of the bishops, 
\vhose authority was lost by a sing·le grave sin; 44 in short, a 
senli-Protestantisnl. In fact, a real bon.d existed between the 
internal Christian inspiration of St. Cyran and that of the 
leadillg Reformers: for all of them a faith in the word of God 
was based less on the traditio!l of the Church than on the in
spiration of the HoI)! Ghost. Both St. Cyran and the Reformers 
presupposed an interruption of tradition, a radical corruption 

44 In his Petrus Aurelius, St. Cyran held that a single sin against chastity com
pletely deprived a bishop of his power. 
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and a very early one in the Catholic Church. 45 l~""'urthermore, 

St. Cyran openly declared that he held as true the thougl1t of 
Calvin, merely rejecting" its a,vkward fornltdatio11. 46 

\Ve are 11ere face to face with a real sect, closely resembling 
Protestantisnl, but not wishing to separate froln the Catholic 
Church. This sect had its leader, St. Cyran; its center of action, 
Port Royal; its friel1dly relations with high society by the 
hermits and the ladies of hig"h society who made retreats there. 
It had its doctrine, a sort of CalvinislTI; it had its doctor, who 
was spo1<:en of in tones of mystery al1d whose book \vas im
patiently avvaited, Jansen. Such an org"anization was of a sort 
to constitute little by little, like French Protestantis111, a peril 
for the state. A nlan as discerning as Richelieu could not ig"nore 
or disdain this peril. The Cardi11al ordered an inquiry. Zal1lct, 
Condren, Vincent de Paul, De Caulet, and Chancellor Seg"uier 
were questioned. Several depositiol1s, 110tably that of De Catl
let, were overwhelming in cOl1demnation of the party.47 St. 
Cyran was represented as a revolutio11ary, exercising an 
absoltlte authority over his entourag"e, and determined to upset 
the Cl1urcll on tIle pretext of reforming it. Richelieu apparently 
renlained impassive and left for Compiegne with the court. 
But 011 May 15,1638, when Perefixe, then tutor of the Dauphin 
and later archbishop of Paris, entered the Cardinal's room, the 
latter said to hitn: "Beaun10nt, today I have done sonlething 
that will stir up a cry ag"ainst 1ne: by order of the King, I have 
had Abbe St. Cyran arrested. Scholars and some well-inten
tioned men will perhaps raise a disturbance. Nevertheless I am 
confidant that I have rendered a service to the state and to the 
Church. Many evils vvould have been avoided if they 11ad inl
prisoned Luther and Calvin as soon as they began to dogma
tize." 

45 Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit., III, 6I9.
 
46 Cah~n'tts bene sensit, 11~ale locutus est, declared St. Cyran to St. Vincent de Paul.
 
47 Cf. Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit." I, 538.
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That mortling, at five o'clock, an officer of the guard had ar
rested Abbe de St. Cyran and brought him to the castle of 
Vincennes. 48 

The A UgUSti1ZUS 

_ Eight days before St. Cyran's arrest, Jansen was dead. I~ 

that bishopric of Ypres, to vv11ich he was promoted in 1636, he 
had just put the last strol{e to his great worl<, when, at the be
ginning of May, 1638, he was stricken with a n1ysterious dis
ease. The doctors diagnosed it as the plague or anthrax. No 
epidemic of this sort was then prevalent in the district. Some 
have supposed that lle had touched some old infected docutnents 
in the arcl1ives. Others conjecture that his feverisll activity in 
his eagerness to finish his work had "fired his blood." 49 The 
patient's condition was soon considered hopeless. He made his 
will, by which he charged his chaplain and his tvvo friends, Fro
mont and Calentls, to publish the Attgusti1lUS. He said: "I be
lieve that nothing in it call be altered without great difficulty. 
But if the Holy See wishes any cllange to be made, I am an 
obedient and stlbmissive son of that Church in whose boson1 I 
have always lived even unto this deathbed." I-Ie then made a 
general confession to l1is chaplain and, after receiving· Viaticu1l1 
and extreme unction, rendered his sotll to God. He \vas fifty
three years old and had govert1ed the Church of Ypres for 
eighteen nlonths. 50 

The friends of St. Cyran had not told llim of the death of 
Jansen until they were assured of the completion of the A ugus

48 I-Iermant, lv!enloires, I, 81. Hermant attributes St. Cyran's arrest to his opinion 
about attrition, which Duvergier said \vas insufficient for the pardon of sins, even 
when accompanied by confession. He also surmises that Father Joseph's "jealousy" 
over St. Cyran's influence with the nuns of Valvary may have brought about his 
imprisonment. Both of these explanations are unlikely and do not at all accord with 
the character of Cardinal Richelieu and of Father Joseph. 

49 Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., II, 93. 
60 Hermant, op. cit., I, 105; Rapin, Histoire dtt jansenisme, p. 369. 
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tinus. At one and the same time the Abbe heard the bad news 
and learl1ed of the only consolation that could moderate it 
for hiln. The testamentary executors promptly had the work 
printed, but in secret and without submitting it in any way to 
the Holy See. The work so impatiently awaited at Port Royal 
appeared at Louvain in 1640, then i11 1641 at Paris/i1 and finally 
at Rauen. The SLlccess of these three folio volumes was pro
digious. In September, 1640, they were on sale at the fair of 
Frankfort. Guy-Patin wrote: "This book was received with 
great esteem among reputable men." One of the first copies off 
the press was brought to the prisoner of Vincel1nes, who de
clared: "After St. Paul and St. Augustine, J a11sen stands as 
the third of those who have spoken divinely of grace.... TIle 
A ugustinus will be the book of devotion of the last times; this 
book will endure as long as the Church." These words of "the 
c011fessor of the faith" were repeated and spread. The enemies 
of the Jesuits, the parliamentarians, were eager to read the vol
ume so highly recommended by St. Cyran. 

The crude and ponderous work that was so eagerly devoured 
comprises three parts. The first part, forming an historical 
exposition, endeavored to establish a logical continuity between 
the doctri11e of the Pelagians, that of the Semipelagians, and 
that of the Jesuits. The second part, intetlded to be a study of 
supernatural psychology, insisted on the two extreme states of 
man: almost a god before his fall; after his fall, almost a 
demon. rrhe third part contained dogmatic and moral conclu
sions: man, radically evil of hin1self and unable to do anything 
g·ood except by the gorace of God, finds himself placed between 
two attractions, the evil and the good, and these necessarily 
draw him either toward the evil or toward the good, according 
to their predominance, eternally decreed by the good pleasure 
of God. 

This obscured Baianism, or, if you prefer, this moderated 
11 Hermant, p. 109. 
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Protestantism,li2 was set forth in a Latin often insipid and 
inelegant, aItholtgh not devoid of a certain energy. Neverthe
less persons who prided thelnselves on following tIle movement 
of ideas read the Augustirtus and, to go back to tIle sources, 
read the works of St. Aug~ustine. Madame de Sevigne took de
light in reading· St. Augustine's treatises on predestination and 
on the gift of perseverance; she vaIlted his doctrine on the sov
ereig·n will of God, she advised 11. de Coulanges to read the 
treatise De vera religioneJ and even expressed her opinion of 
St. Augustine's Jansellisnl. 

But Jansen's oppollents \\Tere able to procure copies of the 
printed pages as fast as they came off the press. The publica
tion of the booI<: found them ready. As early as March 22, 1641, 
a Jesuit father at Louvain sustained the thesis that tIle doctrine 
of tIle A Itgusti11US was contrary to the definitions of the COltn
cil of Trent, and was in agreelnent with propositions con
demned by Pius V and Gregory XIII. 53 Other theses followed. 
The followers of the Bishop of Ypres replied. At first the Pope 
was unwilling to see in these disputes anythi11g more than an 
infraction of Paul V's decree which, in 1607, forbade the pub
lication of any writing on the controverted questions of grace. 
On August I, 1641, a decree of the Inquisition forbade the 
printitlg of Jansen's book and that of the theses sustained by 
the Jesuits. 54 

52 According to Jansen, man before original sin was almost an angel. Enveloped 
and sustained by supernatural grace, he cooperated therewith with all his strength. 
We might say that the psychology of man in the state of innocence, according to 
Jansen, was Molinist. Baius absorbed the supernatural in the natural. Jansen preserved 
the two orders by exalting the action of grace to the supreme degree. But then came 
the Fall. It was lamentable. By this impetuous fall fron1 the summit where grace had 
raised him, man ruined himself, lost all his powers. No liberty was left, no spontaneity. 
Baius preserved the shadow of it. Jansen kept the name of free will, but denied its 
reality. A decree of the Redeemer will indeed redeem the world, but that decree will 
reach only the small number of the predestined. They dared not say, like Luther, that 
He depraves the others, but they declare that He abandons them in the mass of 
perdition, 1n.assa perditionis. See Paquier, Le Jansenisme, pp. 121-58. 

18 Hermant, I, 137; Rapin, p. 433. 
e. Hermant, I, 140; Rapin, p. 437. 
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The friends of Jansen rejoiced: tIle opinions of Jansen and 
those of the Jesuits seemed to be placed on the same plane. In a 
solemn service celebrated at Louvain for the an1liversary of 
Jansen's death, a PrelTIonstratensian delivered a fU1leral oration 
which was simply a pompotls eulogy of the Bis110p of Ypres and 
a series of i11vectives against the theolog-ians of the Company 
of Jesus. 55 011 the other hand, Cardinal Richelieu, unfavorably 
impressed by the ag-itation vvhich the Augustinus produced at 
Paris, urged the Pope to condclnn the book. 56 At Richeliell's 
invitation the theolog-ical lecturer of Paris, Isaac Habert, 
preached at Notre Da1ne agaillst the doctrines of Jansen and 
prepared public opinion to receive a papal cOl1demnatio11 with a 
thorotlgh knowledge of the case and vvith respect. The Pope 
grasped that the controversy went beyond the limits of the 
earlier theological disputes which \vere the concer1l of the Con
gregatio11 De Auxiliis. It was the Ja1lsel1ists' ttlrn to tremble. 
At the solicitation of D'Andilly, Liancourt, and a certain per
son of dubious conduct who was mixed up in all the intrigues of 
the court, by name Chavigny, the prisoner of the Vincennes cas
tle had signed a letter intended for the eyes of the Cardinal, 
a letter that was a sort of apology of his doctrines. 51 

The Jansenist Fontaine in his M e'lnoires relates: "Of a sud
den God seemed to awaken from a deep sleep to render justice 
to those who cried to Him night and day." The event to which 
the Port Royal annalist refers was the death of the terrible 
Cardi11al Richelieu, which occurred on Decenlber 4, r642. A 
month later, St. Cyran, still in prison but 011 the point of leav
ing it, wrote this militant letter: ((Te11~pus taceftdi et te1npus 
loquend-i. The time to speal( has come. I would be g-uilty of a 
crime to keep silent now.... The time for hesitation lIas 
passed. Even thoug-h we should all perish and make the great

65 Rapin, p. 437. 
66 Ibid. 
~1 Sainte-Beuve says: "We admit that the great servant of God had a moment of 

weakness" (Port-Royal, II, 19). 
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est uproar that was ever heard, we mtlst no longer let the ser
mons (of M. Habert) pass without replying to all the leaders 
in particular. Silence or dissimulation must no long·er be eln
played for fear of injuring my fame." 

Six days later St. Cyran was free. 58 His rettlrn to Port Royal 
was a triulTIphal celebration. He ag·ain tool< up 11is lodgit1g in 
the Faubourg St. Jacques, not far from his friends. The great 
ones, the ladies of hig·h station, prompted by Arnauld d'Andilly, 
came in throngs to visit him. D'Andilly, before vvhom all doors 
opened, presented St. Cyran to the queen n10ther, Anne of Aus
tria, as "the greatest saint and the most learned doctor of mod
ern times." This move was calculated to overawe. Richelieu was 
no longer to be feared; Mazarin was busy witl1 sonlething else. 
Report had it that Pope Urban VIII had drawn up a bull con
den1ning tIle Augusti11US. The rU1TIOr was true. But well knovvn 
was the weakness of Cardinal Barberini, tIle Pope's nep11ew, 
who was conductil1g affairs, and who, altogether concerned 
with the matter of his uncle's health, wished above everything 
else to avoid giving 11im cause for violent emotions. Then 
threats were used. A hint was given out that a great trouble 
would be stirred up. Some said that the bull, ready for publi
cation, was the work of the Jesuits, and that it wottld not be 
received. Barberini kept delaying the publication of the 
document, which, dated March 6, 1642, did not appear until 
June 19 of the following year.59 Its opening words were In 
en~inenti. 

Feeling ran high. St. Cyran declared: "They have gone too 

G8 Apparently this liberation was owing to a ruse of the Jansenists. It was obtained 
through the intermediary of a Jesuit, Father Ferrier, the King's confessor. The King 
was petitioned to grant pardon to those detained in the Vincennes castle. To this 
petition was added a list of the prisoners, but St. Cyran's name was not put in the 
list. However, the lcttre de cachet freeing the prisoners was general: St. Cyran 
profited by the ruse. 

G9 The bull is dated March 6, 1641. But we know that, in the style of the bulls, 
the year begins ab incarnatione Domini, i.e., March 25. March 6, 1641, thus becomes 
March 6, 1642, in the ordinary way of reckoning dates. 
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far. TIley must be shown their duty." 60 He was, of course, 
referring to the Jesuits; for in his party the writing of the bull 
was generally attributed to them. Even if it were the work of 
Pope Urban VIII, it cottld not be accepted, said the Jansenist 
party, with full safety of conscience; for the Pope was without 
competence. He lacl<ed also authority: ,vas he qualified to make 
a decisiol1 on the Ineaning of a book? After all, what was con
demned in tllis bool<? The fact that it reproduced the doctrine 
of Baius. But was that doctrille authentically condemned? Not 
at all. l\10reo·ver, Baius and Jansen had done nothing more than 
repeat the doctrine of St. Paul. The head of the Church con
del111lillg the Apostle of the Gentiles! St. Peter condemlling St. 
Paul! This simple hypothesis was an instl1t to the Church. 

Such were the protests raised by the bull 11~ emi1~entiJ when 
the Jansenist party lost its leader. Upon release from prison. 
Duverg-ier de I-Iauranne set to work to refute the doctrines of 
the Jesuits. 61 These labors, added to infirmities which his im
prisonment 11ad but increased, crushed hiln. On feast days he 
might be seen il1 the church of St. Jacques dtl Haut-Pas, his 
parish, walking with weary step, to receive comnlunioll at the 
High Mass, wearing the stole over his cloak. His friends were 
disturbed at his burdened and downcast air. Yet, says Hertnant, 
"tIle freedom of his spirit was so great that, even the day before 
his stroke, he was still at \vork on his bool<, saying that a priest 
is a king, and tl1at a kil1g oug-ht to die on his feet." 62 The next 
day he suffered a stroke of apoplexy. Eight days later (October 
I I, 1643) he expired in the arms of his cure, Father de Pons, 
\vho had been summoned to adn1inister the last sacraments.63 

60 Sainte-Beuve, III, 90. 
61 Hermant, I, 218. 

62 Ibid., p. 219. 
63 La Gazette de France, favorable to the Jansenists, says, in its number of October 

17, that "he died of a stroke of apoplexy, which came upon him after he had received 
Holy Viaticum." Rapin quotes a letter of Abbe de Pons, pastor of St. Jacques, which 
contradicts this testimony: "You ask nle if M. de Saint-Cyran received his sacra
ments at the time of his death; no one can better answer that question than I can. 
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"The Great Arnauld" 

Weare told tllat on his deathbed Duvergier de Hauranne 
said to his doctor, who was connected \vith the college of the 
Jesuits: "Tell your fathers that I am leavillg twelve who are 
better than I am." 64 He was probably alluding to his devoted 
nephew, M. de Barcos, to M. Singlin, the fashionable orator, to 
M. de Saci, the esteemed spiritual director, to M. D'Andilly, 
whose worldly connections were of so great valtte, and perhaps 
also to the youngest of the Arnaulds, Antoine, who until then 
had been merely the most brilliant of the soldiers, but who 11ad 
just sho\vn hinlself a leader by tIle publication of his great work 
on frequent Communion. 

The t\ventieth son of Antoine Arnauld was born in 1612. At 
the time we are speaking of he was thirty years old. Six of his 
sisters had entered Port Royal as nuns; two of his brothers 
lived there as hermits. 65 His other brothers were dead. I-lis fa
ther had become the cotlnselor and the 11abitual guest of Port 
Royal; his mother had entered that COllvent tInder the name 
of Sister Catherine. Antoine Arnauld, froln childhood, had 
breathed the J al1senist spirit. But his youth was sOll1ewhat 
worldly. His conversion to a life of austerity occurred under the 
il1fltlence of St. Cyran, prisoner ill the castle of Vincenlles. An
toine, then a subdeacon, was lool<ing forward to obtaining the 
doctorate. One day he wrote to the prisoner, telling about 
thoughts of pride that were tempting llinl. He received the 
following reply: "The doctoral digllity has deceived you, as tIle 
beatIty of Susallna deceived the two old men." In another letter 
the "collfessor of the faith," whose every "vord Antoine weighed 

I was called by his servants to give him extreme unction. But before I had finished, he 
died.... As to the other sacraments, he did not receive them; he did not even 
mention thetn" (Rapin, p. 505). 

64 Sainte-Beuve, III, 22. 

65 Arnauld d'Andilly, his oldest brother, and the Abbe de Saint-Nicolas, the future 
bishop of Angers. 
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4as a person might weigh gold coins, wrote : "You must build 
an internal library. Nothing is so dangerous as learning; the 
words of the SOIl of God are alarming: A bSC01tdisti haec a 
sap£entibu,s.JJ The terrible director t11en laid down for Antoine 
a rule of life: two fast days every week, frequent prayers, a 
hermitical life, the postponelnent of the doctorate until after 
receiving the priesthood, ll0t to receive the priesthood until he 
had made an internal donation of all his goods to Port Royal. 66 

All this happened in 1640. Shortly afterward (February 4, 
1641) Antoine lost his nlother. When the dying woman was 
about to receive extrelne llnctio11, Antoine, then a deacon, asked 

4for a surplice that he mig ht assist at the cerelnony. But Father 
Singlin, confessor of the nuns, judged he ought not to grant 
this request. He said tl1at, as M. de Saci had already obtained 
this permission, to let her son Antoine also enter would be ac
cording too n1uch to nature. Antoine then was satisfied to ask 
that he be iI1formed of his mother's last counsel. Father. Sil1glin 
brought these \vords to him, words that n1ust have ren1ained 
graven in his menl0ry: "I beg you to say to my last son ... 
that he should never relax in the defense of the truth, but sus
tain it without fear, even if it should cost a thollsand lives." 

1~his young nlal1, vvho wottld soon be called "The Great 
Arnauld," was sn1all, darl<, and ill-favored. In the forty-two 
quarto volllmes that cOlnprise l1is writings you cannot find one 
of those expressiollS that hold the attelltion, that sl1ine, or tllat 
stand out, not a sil1g'le expression that might be called a sign 
of genius. 67 But vvhel1 Antoine Arnauld spoke, this S011 al1d 
grandsol1 of lawyers manifested all the qualities of the profes
sion of his ancestors. Fire, color, and life \vere in his words. 
Later when his friends, captivated by his conversatioll, read 

66 "A great obscurity covers the measures according to which the hermits of Port 
Royal gave and assured their fortune to the community.... A curious economic 
chapter \voulcl be that of the finances of Port Royal and of Jansenism, from the do
nation of the 'Great Arnauld' to the boite aPerretteJJ (Sainte-Beuve, II, 18). 

67 Ib·id., p. 173. 
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his writings, they thought they were still listening- to him. For 
those who had seen him or WllO had been told of him, of the 
warmth of his conversation and the activity of his devotion, 
the charm of his word and the influence of 11is person passed 
into his writings. As orator, writer, controversialist, al1d or
ganizer, he was "The Great Arnauld." 68 

The occasion of his first book, which made him fatuous 
at once, was a commonplace case of conscience between two 
friends of Port Royal, the Marquise de Sable and Princess 
Rohan-Guemene. These two ladies had been invited to a ball 
that was to be held on a day when they were to go to Com
munion. They consulted their respective confessors. Mnle Gue
tnene, whose conscience was formerly directed by the Jesuits, 
had now taken St. Cyran as her director. III this case she con
sulted also Fatller Singlin. Madame Sable, although greatly 
attached to Port Royal, still went for spirittlal guidance to a 
father of the Company of Jesus, Father de Sesmaisons. Ma
dan1e Guemene, alleging the rule of life given her by her Jan
senist director, excused herself for 110t accepting the invitation 
to the ball. Madame Sable, in conforn1ity with the spiritual 
directioll of her Jesuit confessor, went to the ball and the next 
day submitted the case of conscience to Father de Sesmaisolls, 
telling hinl about the rule of life imposed on her friend. The 
Jesuit not 011ly approved of his penitent's conduct, but, with the 
help of his fellow Jesuits, Fathers Baul1Y and Rabardeau, under
took: a refutation of the doctrine of Port Royal in a little \vrit
ing bearing the title, Questio11 s'il est nleilleur de C0l1tl1ZU1zier 
souvent que rare1nel1J. 

Arnauld became acquainted with the work even before it was 
placed in the hands of the printer. 69 Indignal1t at seeing the 
author admit to Communion even those who are filled with self
love and who are attached to the world, and taking advantage 

68 This appellation was accepted even by the foes of Jansenism.
 
69 Hermant, I, 213 note.
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of what 11e appealed to as tIle better rule, to regard what is con
formable to the early practices of the Church, Antoine Arnauld 
decided to destroy his adversaries' tl1esis by showing tllat all 
antiquity was contrary to it. 70 

This was the entire aim of his book, which was entitled, De 
la freqttelz.t C-'o111111,Unio11,. The work was divided into three parts. 
The first part was a treatise of positive theology. He assembled 
there and coordinated texts of Scripture and of the Fathers on 
the dispositiolls a person should have for receiving Communion. 
The second part was a moral treatise. The author tried to dem
onstrate that penance should precede Conlmunion. The third 
part was a treatise of asceticism. There the author examined 
the best means for fruitful reception of Communion. This part 
was preceded by a preface where we read these words, destined 
to arouse so much discussion: "St. Peter and St. Paul, these 
two heads of the Chtlrch make but one." 

The work, arranged in methodical order, written in a cold 
style, btlt clear and provided throughout with fine quotations 
froln tIle Fathers, had an immense success. Since the appear
al1ce of St. Francis de Sales' Ifttroduction to the Devout Life 
forty years before, no book of spirituality had obtained equal 
favor. It was put on sale in the summer of 1643. Princess Marie 
de Gonzaga found delight in reading it. Men of letters, such as 
Doctor Palltt, devoured it. 71 

La freque11t) as the book was comnlonly called, introduced 
among- the g-eneral public questions which previously had en
gag-ed the attel1tion only of theologians and a fe\v eager minds 
in high society. Btlt an uneasiness arose in tIle Church and 
spread among- its most devoted defenders. The Company of 
Jesus, the Vincentians, and St. Sulpice were conspicuous for 
their zeal in defending the traditional doctrines against the 
innovators. 

10 Ibid., p. 212.
 

11 Sainte-Beuve, II, 225.
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The Jesuits 

Racine in his Histoire de Port Royal regards the prompt 
attack by the Jesuits as merely the consequence of a grudge of 
literary Inell. He says: "The Jesuits had seen themselves for a 
long time in possession of the first rank in letters, and people 
read almost no books of devotion except theirs. Therefore it 
pained them to see themselves dispossessed from that front 
rank and from that public favor by the newcomers, before 
whonl it seemed that all their genius and all their learning melted 
away." StIch a statement of the question narrows it too much 
and misrepresents it. We saw above that the divergence of ideas 
and attitudes between the Jansenists and the Jesuits dates far 
bacl{. The whole spirit of Jansenism was opposed to the spirit 
of the Company of Jesus. The Jesuits, born in the danger of the 
Church, \ve may even say born of that very dang-er, were the 
restorers of that order and of discipline. The Jansenists were 
individualists. They were attached to Catholic tInity, but by a 
sort of personal adherence. For them the principal personage in 
religious life was the "director," the one who spoke to the con
science, or rather it was conscience itself. 72 If they professed 
blind obedience to tl1e Chtlrch, this was to the Church of early 
times, not to tIle Church of today. 

A fresh occasioll of conflict had arisen for some years past 
between the Company of Jesus and Port Royal. The Jestlits, 
from the beg-inning of tlleir society, had devoted themselves 
especially to the education of youth. But St. Cyran, a short time 
before his imprisonrnent, had laid the basis of the institution 
which soon became celebrated under tIle nanle of "the little 
schools." According as the reputation of Port Royal spread, 
leading- families eagerly sought the favor of having their chil
drell educated in an environnlent so scholarly, so austere, al1d 
so distinguislled. In 1643, at the very time when La frequent 

72 u.y;"'''se.. Hist. de France, VII, Part I, 101. 
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was published, "the little schools" were obliged to move from 
Port Royal des Champs to the chateau du Chesnay near Ver
sailles. 11. Le l\1aitre, the great lawyer whose oratorical tri
umphs were not forgotten, showed a zeal to which St. Cyran 
testified ill his celebrated "Meeting- vvith M. de Saci." With 
equal devotion and in a wiser pedagogical sense Claude Lance
lot, the "essential teacher," tl1ere taugllt Greek and mathe
matics. These first teachers were soon joilled by \Tallon de 
Beaupuis, \Vll0Se thesis at the Sorbonn.e had beel1 an event a 
short tilne before. He was won over to Port Royal by his read
ing of La freque'nt. A young man of tvventy years, Pierre 
Nicole in 1645 added nevv luster to tl1e institution, teaching 
belles lettres there \vitl1 a delicate taste. 

Eacl1 school was divided into chan1bers. Eacll chan1ber in
cluded 110t nlore than six ptlpils, placed under the direction of 
a special teacher. When the pupils were more than twel1ty, they 
were divided into several bands or 110uses. Besides the band of 
the chateatl du Cllesnay, these now included that of the chateau 
of Trous near Chevreuse and that of the chateau des Granges 
near Port Royal des Champs. 1""he teachers had to be tutors 
rather tllan professors, educating the children without rigor 
btlt \vithout indulgence or feasts or noisy games or nleans of 
en1tllatioll. Fronl these schools came La logique de Port-RoJ!alJ 

the Gran'l11zaire generate) tIle Jard£11 des f'aci1zes grecqu,es) and 
other works. 73 

The doctritle of these gentlemen of Port Royal was suspect. 
Their mOulltil1g influence over the yotlth \vas not viewed, we 
may \vell stlppose, vvitl1 cOlnplacency by the Jesuits. If they 
\vere not pleased at tl1e prospect, we cannot blame them. Their 

73 But \ve must not deceive ourselves about the effectiveness of these methods. 
Suppressed nature sometitnes reasserts itself violently. Lancelot relates several 
escapades of these "young gentlenlen," such as that of the boy who stole the calotte 
of the venerable Father Singlin and sold it for t\VO farthings, then stole some silver 
spoons, and finally fell into all sorts of disorders. But Lancelot concludes by saying 
that the boy was not predestined. Lancelot, Memoires, I, 184. 
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attack on Arnauld's book was prompt and strong. Father 
Nouet,74 preaching (August, 1643) in the professed house of 
St. Louis in Paris, sharply denounced the coming publication 
of a book that wOLtld re11ew the errors of Calvin. When the 
worI<: appeared, bearing the approbations of fifteen bishops and 
twenty doctors, the preacher's attacl<:s, far from lessening, be
came more pronounced. The Jansenists then declared that such 
sermons were public outrages upon the episcopate and the 
Sorbonne. rrhey called for a repression. But Mazarin, quite 
occupied with other matters, had neither leisure nor taste for 
this kind of affair. 75 Archbisl10p Fran<;ois de Gondi of Paris 
was asked to intervene by his nephew, Paul de Gondi, the fu
ture Cardinal de Retz, in favor of the Jansenists. The Arch
bisl10p forbade the Jesuits to discuss Arnauld's book in the 
pulpit and even obliged Father Nouet to disavow the attacks 
with which he was being blamed. Not long afterward the Com
pany of Jesus put forward against "The Great Arnauld" the 
most learned man they then had, Denis Petau. Noone was more 
familiar with the early Fathers. Petau had 110 difficulty in prov
ing that the author of La freque11,t interpreted certai11 texts 
wrongly and omitted others that '''ould have served as a cor
rective for his doctrine: this was the purpose of his volume, 
De la penite1tce Pl;f;blique. But the work, written in a heavy style, 
did not Will attention. 

Soon the news spread that many of the bishops who had 
approved La freque11t had not read the \vork and that they had 
simply yielded to the solicitations of a certah1 Floriot, cure 
near Paris, who had been sent aroul1d by Port Royal to obtain 
approbations. A change of opinion tool<: place. Now came Ar
nauld's turn to submit. I-Ie signed a declaration (l\1arcl1 14, 

74 Jacques Nouet (1605-80), author of the H ontme d'oraison. He was a most highly 
esteemed ascetical author. 

75 The "cabal of the Important" was suppressed in September, 1643, by the im
prisonment of the Duke of Beaufort and the exile of the principal mutiners. But the 
danger was not altogether removed. It revived later. 
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1644) by which "he stlbmits his vvork to the judgment of the 
ROlnan Church and of our Holy Father the Pope, revered as 
the sovereign vicar of Jesus Christ on earth." 76 

Whe11 Urban VIII received word of this declaration, he was 
almost dying. He expired on July 7, 1644. Il1nocent X, elected 
Septerrlber IS of the same year, thought he should not conden1n 
the vvhole book. 77 In 1645 he merely declared heretical Ar
nauld's expression about St. Peter and St. Paul, so far as it 
supposed a conlplete eqtlality between those two apostles. 78 .L~nd 

this decree ,vas not published until January 24, 1647. The Jan
senists rejoiced, because they held that they were not con
demned by a pronouncement couched in such terms. But the 
future showed that the I-Ioly See nlade no mistake in thus tem
porizing. The opinion of wise and holy nlen turned frOITI Port 
Royal. Men of clear and practical mind, like Vincent de Paul, 
and mystics full of ardent love of God, like Olier, all repudi
ated Jansenism. Catllolic feeling sensed a heresy in the Jan
senists' somber joy in celebratillg Inan's original corruption, 
his utter helplessness, and God's remote sublimity.79 

Moreover, a feeli11g- prevailed that these men were not speak
ing their full mind. They were men of mystery. Jansenism vvas 
suspected of unavowed atldacity in some of its te11ets. 80 In this 
group of me11 and women with their center at Port Royal about 
the Arnatlld fanlily, was to be fOUIld a sort of clannish spirit, a 
sectarian air. The sect was duplicated by a political coterie. The 
remains of the Fronde were attached to Jansenism. The gentle
men of Port Royal readily welcomed persons who had fallen 
into disgorace. Factious sentiments appeared in the periodical 
of the Jansenist St. Gilles. 81 

76 Arnauld, CEuvres, XXVIII, 37. 
77 Later (in 1690) Alexander VIII condemned thirty-one propositions, among 

which are at least five taken from Arnauld's book. 
18 Otnnitnoda111 aequalitatetn. Denzinger, no. 1091. 

19 Lavisse, Ope cit., VII, Part I, 92. 
80 Ibid., p. 93. 
81 Ibid., p. 108. 
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St. Vincent de Paul had beell the friend of St. Cyran, whose 
learning and talel1t he adlnired. The Jansenists profited by all 
occasions to refer to Vil1cent's approval. They tlsed to recall 
that the holy priest visited the prisoner of Vincennes and that 
he had spoken l(indly about hilll. But the sig-ht of the disastrous 
effects produced on the faithful by Arnauld's bool{ detached 
him completely from the sect. He wrote: "It is trtle that too 
mallY people misuse this divine sacramel1t, I myself more than 
anyone else. Bllt the reading of that book, instead of drawing 
men to frequent Communion, keeps them fronl it. . . . St. 
Sulpice has 3,000 less cOlnlllunicants the1l in the years past. 
. . . What you say may be true, tllat some persons ill France 
and in Italy have profited by this book; but for a hundred who 
perllaps have profited by it in Paris and have become more re
spectful in using the sacralnents, at least ten thotlsand have 
been utterly ruined by it." 

Precisely vvhen the founder of the Lazarists wrote tllese lines, 
the foullder of St. Sulpice also had occasion to separate from 
the gentlenlel1 of Port Royal. Soon he would be brilliantly op
posing them. 

Jean Jacques Olier 

Like Vincent de Paltl and Pierre de BeruBe, Jean Jacques 
Olier had had good relations with the Abbe de St. Cyran. His 
devoted attachment to the Holy See was well known, but also 
his aversion to the bad "casuists." "I prefer," he said, "to see a 
sick man besieged by a legion of tIle spirits of darkness rather 
than to see him put his trust in a casuist, who, to enlarge the 
way of salvation for him, opens wide for hiln the gate of 
hell." 82 Attempts were made, if not to win over the cure of St. 
Sulpice, at least to mal{e use of his words, of his authority, to 
introduce Jansenism into his parish. In the Faubourg St. Ger
main the party had some salons of high society which were 

82 Quoted by Faillon, Vie de M. Olier, II, 4, 8. 
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devoted to it. The houses of Liancourt a11d of Nevers were 
Jansenist centers. But Father Olier everywl1ere expressed his 
views with a freedom that made l1im worthy of commendation 
in his parish; thtls lllost of those who were beginning to favor 
the new doctrine became cool toward it. For this he was not 
pardoned at Port Royal. 83 The sect then turned to the parish 
of St. Merry, whose new cure, Father du Hamel, not satisfied 
with spreading the doctrines of the FrequenJ} undertook to put 
thetll it1to practice. The faithful were obliged to observe "hours 
of tears" and "hours of flagellation." Contemporaries remark 
that these exercises were carried out in the midst of scenes 
that were most fantastic, sometimes most itllmoral. 84 

In 1649 the cure of St. Sulpice thought he ought to protest 
publicly against these scandals. On the day of the patronal 
feast of the parish, in the presence of tIle King, the Queen, the 
court, alld several bishops and generals of religious orders, 
especially assembled, he preached a great sermon on penance. 
In this he declared: "Christian penance is not that outward 
penance, which leads some persons of our day to say that they 
n1ust therefore quit the cities, all 'iVorldly business, even busi
ness that is necessary for life." Then, attacking the sophism 
of tIle rettlrn to tIle first centuries, which was upsetting some 
pious souls, he sllowed that it is just and useful that certain 
thi11gs change in the Church and that the Spirit of God, after 
rescuing the Christian people from the sensuality of paganism 
by the public penance of the first centuries subsequently desired 
to reserve the penitential life to holy religious orders. He con
cluded by saying that we have a way to recognize if the Holy 
Ghost is in a ne\v institution, namely, whether God confirms 
it by miracles, whetller the authors of these novelties are sub
missive to the Church, al1d whether the pope approves them.85 

88 Rapin, Ope cit., I, 136. 
8' See several of these details in Rapin, I, 222, 444-48; Fuzet, Les jansenistes du 

XVlIe siecle, pp. 162-65; Faillon, op. cit., II, 443-45. 
88 Faillon, II, 447. 
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Thus were clearly envisaged the doctrines of Port Royal and 
the practices of St. Merry. Thenceforth Father Olier was re
garded by the Jansenists as a Pelagian, just as they called Fa
ther Vincent merely a weak and ignorant spirit. 

Now the Jesuits were not alone in combating Jansenism. St. 
Lazare and St. SLllpice had entered the lists. The Sorbonne and 
the episcopate would soon follow. The crown \vould lend its 
hand, and the Holy See would at length explicitly condemn the 
doctrines of Jansen. 

TIle Five Propositions 

Most complex and hard to set forth definitely was this ac
cumulation of doctrines al1d practices which has been called 
Jansel1ism. A dogma formulated with texts tal<el1 from St. 
Augustine, a moral system resting on the practices of the early 
Christians, a vague spirit of independence, all these readily 
found evasions and stlbterfuges when they were the object of 
attack. The syndic of the Paris facLllty of theology, Nicholas 
Cornet, with the help of forty-one of his colleagues undertook 
the difficult task of condensing in a few propositions the vvhole 
doctrine of the Bishop of Ypres interpreted by Port Royal. The 
result of these labors was the drawing up of seven propositions, 
soon reduced to five, which, according to him, sumn1ed up the 
thougl1t of Jansenism concerning the radical corruption of hu
n1an nature, the all-powerful efficacy of grace, the denial of 
free will, and the small number of the elect. 

These five propositions were as follows: 
I. Some of the con1mandn1ents of God cannot be observed by 

the just, who wish and endeavor to keep tllem according to their 
ability for the time; neither have they the grace that might en
able tllenl to do so. 

2. In the state of corrupted nature, one never resists the ac
tion of interior grace. 
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3. Moral nlerit or demerit in the state of all fallen nature 
does not require in nlan a freedolTI exempt from interior neces
sity; it suffices that a man be exempt from all external con
strai11t. 

44. 1""'he Semi-Pelagians admitted the necessity of an interior 
prevenient grace for all goood works, including the beginning 
of faith; but they were heretics inasmuch as they taugoht that 
the will is capable of resisting or responding to grace. 

5. It is a Semi-Pelagoian error to say that Christ died and 
slled his blood for all men. 86 

The denunciation of the propositions to the Sorbonne (July 
I, 1649) stirred up a tempest. Dr. Louis de Saint-Amotlr and 
some others opposed the examination of the propositions by 
the faculty, callingostlch a proceedttre an abuse of its delibera
tions. TI1ey signed petition after petition, and made motions 
after motions. At tlle same titne the Jansellists published state
ments and pamphlets against Cornet. The sharpest was un
doubtedly Arnauld's Co11.siderations su,r rentreprise faite par 
M. Cor1~et. 

The disturbance soon reaclled the Parliament, which re
ceived a complaint against what was called the irreg·ularity of 

. a censure illegally pronounced b)' tIle con1missiollers of the 
Sorbonne who were appointed to study the question. The cen
sure was the work of a forger, they said. Who \vas its atlthor? 
The Jansenists chargoed their enenlies with having made it up 
to terrorize them. The latter supposed that the Jansenists had 
forged it out of whole cloth that they might have a pretext for 
bringing the affair to the Parliament. However this may be. 
the Parliament \vas impressed. It forbade the Sorbonne to ex
amine the propositions. 

We have now reached the end of 1649. The quinquennial 
Assenlbly of the French Clergy was to be held in March of 
1650. While the followers of Jansen tried to base their reliance 

86 For the Latin text, see Denzinger, nos. 1092-96. 
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on the magistracy, Cornet and his friends thotlght their best 
move was to address the episcopacy. After negotiations in 
whicl1 Vincent de Paul took an active part, eig-hty-eight bis11
ops signed a petition asking Pope Innocent X to issue a decision 
on the five propositions drawn up by Nicholas Cor11et. At the 
same tilne Vincent de Paul had three Sorbollne doctors leave 
for Rome, directed to press the affair. Saint-Anlour a11d two 
of his friends reached Rome ahead of them, carrying to the 
Supreme Pontiff a cleverly worded memorial, signed by eleven 
bishops, amol1g whom was Archbisllop de Gondrin of Sense 
This prelate, already knovvn as one of the most devoted parti
sans of the Jansenists, 87 wottld subsequently play a11 ilnportant 
role in tIle party. This nlenlorial to the Holy Father set forth 
that the five propositions had been dravvn up purposely to stir 
ttp trouble; that besides, the episcopate had the rig-ht to judge 
the matter in the first instance; that the reptltation of tl1e I-Ioly 
See was at stake in pronouncing against the view of the Fa
thers in favor of tIle "11ew Scholastics." 

Innocent X had tIle question studied by a cOlTItnission of car
dinals, on which was only Olle Jesuit, Sforza Pallavicino. From 
the month of September, 1651, and during almost two full 
years, in about fifty meetings, ten of thelTI held in the presence 
of the Pope, the memorials presented by both sides were care
fully examined. On May 31, 1653, Pope Innocellt X, "vith full 
k:nowledg-e of the case, issued his bull Cunz occasioneJ condemn
ing the five propositions as heretical. 

\Tincellt de PattI's attittlde was admirable for its cl1arity. The 
great concern of this holy priest was to restrain his friends from 
triunlphing too lotldly. I-Ie wrote to several of them in this sense 
alld eagerly made a visit of cOtlrtesy to Port Royal and to vari

87 This prelate, uncle of Madame de Montespan, had a very ,,,orldly youth, and 
evidently professed the austere nl0rality of Port Royal only in theory. The sumptuous 
n1eals he gave his friends were celebrated. A considerable stir \vas caused by a suit 
he had to plead against his perfumer for a note of 800 francs. See Fuzet, Ope cit., pp. 
158, 167. 
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ous enlinent persons attached to the party, who promised him 
obedience to the Holy See. 

In fact, many submissions edified the Chllrch. In this l1UlTI
ber were those of the celebrated Oratorian Thomassin, who 
with moving delicacy sent word of his disavo\Jval to all those 
whom he thought he might have influellced ill favor of the Jan
senists,88 and that of the Irish Recollect Wading, who pub
lished a most honorable and humble retractation. 

We cannot say the same of the great ladies whom the fash
ion had attracted about Port Royal. The lTIemoirs of the time 
relate 110W Isabelle de Choiseul, countess du Plessis-Guenegalld, 
almost fainted upon learning of the publication of the bull. 89 
Allne de Rollall, princess de Guemene, took an attitllde eqllally 
lac1<:ing- in respect. When she went to the COllrt to beg- the re
lease of Cardinal de Retz, the Queen, llpon seeing her, said: 
"Madame, we have a bull. You will accept it of course, for at 
Port Royal they have promised to sllbnlit." "Yes, Madanle," 
replied the Princess; "we will accept the bull when YOllr l\1aj
esty receives the brief that we are awaiting for the release of 
Cardinal de Retz." 90 

With regard to the leaders of the party, tlley found theln
selves in an embarrassing positioll. TIley \vere too intelligent 
and prudellt to think that a ne\v religiol1s revolt cotllcl be ullder
takell. I-Iernlits thoug-h they were, they \vere well acquainted 
with the actual world. To realize the Chllrch which they im

88 In 1668, in the preface of his second memoir on grace, Thon1assin wrote an 
explicit retractation of his Jansenist opinions. 

89 The Duchess d'Aguillon had directed her friend, the 1,farquise du Vigean, to 
inform the Countess du Plessis-Guenegaud of the bull. Father Rapin relates that the 
Countess had taken some medicine. 

"Have we news from Rome?" she asked. 
"Yes," said the Marquise, "but you are not in condition to hear me." 
"Not at all," said the Countess. 
"The bull has arrived, my dear; the J ansenists are condemned." 
At that moment the Countess, in urgent distress, ran to the toilet, and there she 

almost burst with spite and with her medicine (Rapin, II, 133). 
90 Ibid., p. 133. 
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agined, they would have to turn the world over. This they 
could not do. But must they therefore leave the Chtlrch? This 
they were unwilling to do. Or would they subnlit? They would 
not and could 110t do this. One thing was left that they might 
do: to form a party. They temporized. 91 Since only the first of 
the five propositions was taken verbatitn from the works of 
Jansen, they held that the propositions were not to be fotlnd in 
Jansen's writings, or at least that the sense in whic11 they were 
condenlned was not the sense of Jansen. Was the Pope capable 
of defining a mall's inner thOtlght? 

The Formulary 

Such reasoning contained a subtle equivocatioll. No doubt 
the Church is not the judge of a man's interior thoughts. But 
to refuse it the power to define tIle natural sense of the words 
used by an author, would be to take fronl her infallibility all its 
practical efficacy. Her autll0rity, given her for the regulatiol1 
of particular and concrete situations, must be able to extend 
to particular and concrete doctrit1cs. 

01lly one proCedtlre seemed able to put an end to a quarrel 
that threatened to be interlninable: to draw tlP a clear and 
precise formulary and to oblige the recalcitrants to sign it. In 
cOllsequence of various circLtmstarlces, the Jal1senist questiol1 
by 1654 had in many ways become a political question, alnlost 
a court cabal. Mazarin, who dreaded nothing so much as to see 
Cardinal de Retz at the head of the archbishopric of Paris, had 
recently imprisoned him. But Retz "vas the friend of the Jan
senists. To proceed against the sect would be, it was hoped, to 
enter again into the good graces of the I-Ioly See and perhaps 
to obtain from the Pope an assurance that he would not pro
test against the imprisonment of the Cardinal, even that he 

91 Lavisse, Ope cit., VII, Part I, 104. 
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\vould accept the Cardinal's resignation as archbishop.92 If a 
theologian \vould devise a formula of faith without any loop
hole for the stIbtlety of the gentlenlen of Port Royal, the gov
ernnlent in accord with the Pope would oblige them to sign it 
and would compel each of them to declare his attitude clearly. 

One man, by his learning and by his dispositions toward the 
gover11ment, seemed to be the very one to dra\v up the projected 
fornltllary: this was De 11:arca, archbishop of Toulotlse, vvhose 
part in tIle Gallican question we have already studied. Accord
ing- to reports, he was longing for the archbishopric of Paris. 
That hig-h post could be tIle re\vard for his services. 

In fact, in 1655 the Archbishop of Toulouse drew up a 
fornlulary worded as follows: "I condemn both in thought and 
by word of mouth the doctrine of the five propositions of Cor
nelius Janse11 contained in his book Augustin~tsJ which the 
Pope and tIle bishops have condetllned; this doctrine is not that 
of St. Augustine, whose true meaning Jansen has distorted." 
The sig-ning of this formulary \votlld be prescribed by the Gen
eral Assembly of the Clergy in 1656. But meanwhile a new in
cident etubittered tIle quarrel. 

As we pointed out above, among the centers of Jansenistll 
was the house of Roger du Plessis, duke of Liancourt, whose 
loose youth was a matter of common talk. At the age of forty 
he entered upon a more reg"ular life which, tInder the direction 
of the g·entl~men of Port Royal, soon became a sort of penitent 
life. In his new life, loaded down with practices of piety, the 
former libertine sometimes showed through. 93 But his admira

92 On Mazarin's policy in his relations with the Holy See, see Gerin, op. cit., Vol. 
I, chap. 1. 

93 The Duke de Liancourt had promised his daughter to the Prince de Marsillac. 
Madame de Guemene sho\ved him sOlne letters proving that the Prince had an affair 
with Madanle d'Olonne. "Indeed 1" exc1aitned the Jansenist Duke. "Marsillac is a 
galante. I have been so myself. I have now the greater regard for him.... I did not 
suppose he had so much spirit." And the marriage took place. See Sainte-Beuve, 
op. cit., V, 47. 
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tion for the men and the things of Port Royal was unbounded. 
When approaching the "holy city," 94 he could not repress his 
elTIotion. When lle perceived some sort of peasant at a distance, 
he opel1ed 11is eyes vvide and, ta1<:ing off his hat, whispered to 
someone at his side: "Is that one of those gel1tlemel1?" Even 
tIle cowherd was venerable in his eyes.95 In his luxttrious Paris 
hOllse the noble Duke used to receive two notorious Jansenists, 
.Father Des Mares and Abbe de BOllrZeis, bllt for confession 
he went to a priest of St. Sulpice, Father Picote. In the autumn 
of 1655 the Dul(e of Liancourt, upon returning from the COlln
try, went to St. Sulpice to take a day for confession. Father 
Picote, disturbed over Liancourt's increasingly close relations 
with Port Royal, said to hinl: "I should li1<:e to take counsel 
about what attitude I oug·ht to adopt in your case. Come back 
in a few days." Meanwhile four doctors of the Sorbonne, upon 
beil1g consulted, replied .at first that the confessor of a friend 
of Port Royal, under tIle conditions mentioned, would do well 
to refuse absolution. Then they conceded that the confessor 
nlight advise the pel1itent to go elsewhere for confession. The 
priests of St. Sulpice tl1en declared that, if the Duke presented 
himself for Communion, it should not be denied him. The Duke, 
personally satisfied, thanked Father Olier for the solution of 
this affair. 

Bttt the party was stirred. So the fact of having some close 
relations \vith Port Royal Inight be a reason for refusal of 
absollltion! Some cures in Paris, as zealous as the cure of St. 
Sulpice, would have acted likewise if this first attenlpt had 
succeeded.96 Antoine Arnauld took up his pen. In a Lettre aU11e 
perso1tne de condition) then in a Lettre aUtt duc et pair) he rose 
up against "the temerity of tllose priests who, without author
ity, arrogate to themselves the right to exclttde the gentlemen 

94 Port Royal was so called.
 
95 Sainte-Beuve, Ope c·if., III, 29.
 
96 Hermant, Ope cit., II, 626.
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of Port Royal from the conlmttnion of the Church." The Duke 
of Liancourt, turning against St. Sulpice, used to repeat every
where that "the Stllpicial1s were not fit to be spiritual guides 
and tllat he would scarcely el1trust to them the guiding of his 
turkeys." 97 

The incident, however, would not have had grave conse
quences if Arnauld, in his IJettre aun due et pair} had 110t main
tained: I. that the first of the condeml1ed propositions was true, 
and 2. that the four others were not Jansen's nor were they to 
be found in Jansen. This was equivalent to resuming the whole 
Jansenist doctrine, to resisting the Pope, the Sorbonl1e, and the 
King. Evidently it made Port Royal the center of a party, at 
one in the case of any offellse considered as beil1g made to one 
of its friends. Thus it reawakened all the old suspicions against 
the Jansenists. Alexander VII, who had just succeeded Inno
cent X, by a bull (October 16, 1656) confirmed that of his 
predecessor and made its Ineaning more precise, explicitly con
demning the five propositions "ill the sense intended by Jal1
sen." 98 In the formulary was novv inserted submission to this 
second bull, which determined its nleaning in a stricter manner. 
A royal declaration imposed the fOrmtllary upon all ecclesiastics 
of the realm. After a little resistallce the Parliamel1t registered 
both the bull and the royal declaration in the presence of the 
King. In the meantime the Sorbonlle, directly attacked by the 
Jansenists, inlposed censltre on the Lettre aune perSOllne and 
the Lettre a un duc et pair. After a most lively debate, it re
moved from the list of its doctors the name of Antoine Ar
nauld, as also tIle names of sixty-two of his followers. 

Blaise Pascal (1623-62) 

The biog·rapher of Antoine Arnauld, Pasquier Quesllel, 
relates tllat on January 17, 1656, at the very hour when the 

91 Quoted by Fuzet, Ope cit., p. 285.
 
98 Denzinger, no. 1098. It is the bull Cum ad saneti Petri sedem.
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censure was pronounced in the Sorbonne, the great man ,vas 
walking in one of the porches of Port Royal. Suddenly these 
words of St. Atlgustine on Psalm 118 arose in his mind: "Since 
what they have persecuted in me is the Truth, help me, 0 Lord, 
that I may fight for the Truth until death." 99 This was a sort 
of echo of the words that had been brought to him from his 
mother's deathbed: "I beg yOll to say to Iny last son ... that 
he should never relax in the defense of the trllth, but sustain 
it without fear, even if it should cost a thousand lives." 

The situation was most critical. A historian of Port Royal 
had compared the year 1655 to a sort of defile, becolning ever 
narrower, where they must proceed at all costs. All the public 
powers-the king, the Parliamellt, the Asselnbly of the Clergy, 
the Sorbonne-seemed to be in conspiracy agaillst the follow
ers of Jansen. Public opinion, enlightened by the Jesuits, the 
Villcentians, and the Sulpicians, were against them. TIle Al
ma1tacl~ de la deroute et de la C01tfusion des janse1tistes was be
ing circulated. A refusal to sign a precise, carefully prepared 
fornlulary, one that closed the door to every subterfllge, seemed 
difficult for men who wished to renlain in the Church. 

Unexpectedly two events raised the courage of the Jansel1ists: 
these were the success of the Provincial Letters and the miracle 
of the Holy Thorn. TIle genius of man and the power of God 
apparently took up the qtlarrel for the persecuted "saints." The 
men of Port Royal and their friends resumed the strife with 
redoubled energy. 

In December 1655, at the very time of the great debates in 
the Sorbonne which WOllld result in the condemnation of Ar
nauld's book and the erasure of his name from the regoisters of 
the Factllty, a nunlber of hermits and of their friends hap
pened to be gathered at Port Royal. "You callnot let yourselves 
be condemned like a child," said one of them, addressing "the 
Great Arnauld." The latter, turning to a young man of thirty

99 Vie de Jyfessire AHtoine Arnauld, by Father Quesnel, p. 68. 
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two years, said: "You who are young oug-ht to do sonlething." 
This YOUl1g man was Blaise Pascal. He was the third child of 
Etienne Pascal, president of the COlIrt of Aids at Clermont. 
At the age of twelve he gave astounding signs of his aptitude 
for mathematics. Four' years later he anlazed Descartes by 
his treatise on conic sections. In 163 I, exhausted by llis labors, 
he experienced the first attacks of tI1e disease \vhich, by agg-ra
vating his sensitiveness, gave his style a vibrant qtlality.lOo He 
canle to Paris in 1631 with his father, who then settled down 
there. Soon he made the acquaintance of tIle Arnauld fanlily. 
The apparent logic of their doctrine seduced the tnind of the 
young man. These influences and especially the inner develop
ment of his relig-iotls life 101 prepared him for the definite crisis 
of the night of the 23d of November, 1654, a night of ecstasy 
and joy, when he gave himself to God with finality. 

The methods of an excessively abstract and forn1alist casuis
try aroused his indig-nation. The prosecutions and vexations 
from which he saw his friends suffering and conlplaining, 
stirred his desire to defend them by the means at l1is disposal. 
A few days after Arnattld's invitation, Blaise Pascal brotlg-ht 
him some pages of a manuscript, in the forn1 of a Lettre aun 
PrO('Vi11c£al. Arnauld relished the natural, keen, and strong elo
quel1ce which the young scholar put into his writing, the in
cisive and supple style that says what it wished to and in the 
way it wishes. 102 011 January 23, 1656, appeared the first Pro
vinciale. Between that date and March 30 three other letters 
made tlleir appearance, written on the basis of doculnents fur
nished by Nicole and Arnatlld. The aim of these first four let
ters was to show that the Jansenist doctrine on grace is tIle true 
Christian doctrine. What characterizes Christian lllorality and 
separates it radically from pagan morality is tIle recog-nition 

100 Lanson, Hist. de la litt. franfaise (7th ed.), p. 448. 
101 On the Question whether the Discours sur les passio1tS de l'atnour is the work of 

Pascal, see Victor Giraud, Blaise Pascal, etude d'histoire 11'torale, p. 145. 
102' Vie de Pascal, by his sister, Madame perier. 
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of the gratuitous assistance of God, that is, grace, merited by 
Christ, without which man is incapable of attaining l1is end. 
But this essential doctrine, said Pascal, is rejected by the Mol
inists because they mal<e salvation depend, at least partly, on 
man's effort; and the Thomists weaken it because, while admit
ting physical premotion, they have not the cotlrage to carry 
their principles to the logical conclusion, and they use this ex
pression, which they cannot reasonably explain: sufficient 
grace; a sufficient grace that does not suffice. 

4We easily see where the pretended log·ic of this arg tlnlenta
tion is in fault; for the Molinists did not grant that the action 
of Inan hinders the power of grace, and the Thomists claimed 
to justify without difficulty the expression with wllich Pascal 
reproached them. In the traditional doctrine, sufficient grace 
is truly sufficient, because it really produces the effect for \vhich 
it is intended: it truly arouses the will to will. Btlt if the will 
resists, the sLlfficient grace renlains ineffective. If the will ac
cepts it, the nlan then acts infallibly in the direction of the 
sufficient grace by an efficacious grace which never fails to be 
gIven. 

The public, however, devoured the spiritual letters ; and Pas
cal hinlself, who wrote them under the inspiration of his friends, 
did not fathom this reasoning. They were carried away by the 
eloquence and fervor of the panlphlet or by the passion to de
fend the persecuted friends. 

These four letters maintained a comparative moderation. 
The Jansenists \vere more concerned wit!l defending their 
orthodoxy tllan in attacking that of others. An extraordinary 
event presently revived their confidence and made tllem tal<e 
up a deternlined offensive against their foes. 

A devout priest, Father de la Potterie, had lent to the COln

nlunity of nuns of Port Royal one of the thOrtls fronl our 
Lord's crown. On March 24, 1656, this precious relic was ex
posed in their chapel. That day was the Friday of the third 
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week of Lent, when the Church chants at the Introit of the 
Mass these words of Psalm 85: Fac mecum signum in bonum 
("Show me a token for good") . At the close of Vespers hymns 
and prayers were sung suitable to the holy crown of thorns and 
the mystery of the Passion. After t11is, the nuns went forward 
to kiss the relic. When it was the turn of the little Perier, the 
mistress of the boarders said to her: "My child, recommend 
yourself to God and have your eye touched with the holy relic." 
The girl did as she was told, and thereafter declared that she 
had no doubt, on the word of her mistress, that the holy thorn 
would cure her. Following this cerenlony, all the boarders re
tired to their room. At once she said to her companion: "Sis
ter, I am suffering no longer, the holy thorn has cured me." 103 

The miracle was affirmed by physicians. The vicars general 
of Paris, after investigation, declared it autl1entic. Soon the 
report spread through Paris. People hastened to Port Royal 
to obtain cures. Witl1in a sl10rt time, eighty cures were reck
011ed. 

These events transformed Port Royal's state of nlind, chang
ing the anxieties of recent times into a triumphant joy.104 Pas
cal confidently wrote in his notes: Ad tUU11'tJ D0111,ine JesuJ tri
bun,al appello. All Port Royal s11ared these feelings. 

On March 30, six days after the miracle of the holy thorn, a 
few days after the appearance of the fifth Provi11,cialeJ a gov
ernment officer, Daubray by natne, came to tl1ese gentlemell to 
obtain their signature of submission. Not a single one gave it. 
Most of then1, forewarned in time, were absent. Some remained, 
disguised as peasants, feigning not to understand what was 
being asked of them, thus playing a comedy which we would 
hardly believe on the part of such serious personages unless the 
facts were attested by the most reliable witnesses. lOS 

103 Racine, Hist. de Port-Royal; CEuvres (Lahure ed.), II, 54

104 Madanle Perier, Ope cit.
 
105 Sainte-Beuve, III, 169-72 •
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\Vith the fifth Prov£nciale} the direct attack, at times ironical 
and contelnptuous, at times violent and wrathful, against the 
tTIoral teaching of the Jesuits, began. "We read but little of the 
Fatllers," it reported sonleone as sayil1g to a JeSl1it: "We quote 
only the new casuists. When you Jesuits arrived, we Pl1t away 
St. Aug·ustine, St. Chrysostom, St. Atnbrose, St. Jerome, and 
the others. But I wish to l<now the names of those who have 
succeeded them. Who are these new authors?" 

Indeed, in the writi11gs of the casuists of that period anyone 
might find S0111e maxims that cannot be approved. Pope Inllo
cent XI, twenty years later, by his decree of March 2, 1679, 
condemned sixty-five propositions that were horribly lax.106 

But the mistake of Pascal or rather of those who were sup
plying him with the documents, was to attribute merely to the 
Jesuits and to all the Jesuits what was the case with sonle iso
lated caSllist. They were caught in their very offense of falsifi
cation or rather of false interpretation of texts. They were 
rightly charged with confounding morallaxism vvith casuistry, 
"which is an art and a method indispensable for those who have 
the charge of directing souls." 107 They have been rightly 
blamed for speaking lightly of holy things and for having thus 
"opened the way to Voltaire." 108 Unfortunately the allthors 
vvho undertook to reftlte Pascal's book had not his genius. This 
work "von approval by its beauty of style and the perfection of 
a lallguage in which, after almost three centuries, not a single 
vvord has grown old. As much as any other factor, it prepared 
the minds of men for the movement that, a century later, led to 
the expulsion of the Jesuits. 

The Resistallce of the FO\lr Bishops 

The eighteenth and last Provinciale appeared on March 24, 
1657. A decree of the Index, dated September 6 of that year, 

106 Denzinger, nos. 1151- 121 5.
 
107 Lavisse, Ope cit., VII, Part I, roo; Brunetiere, Manuel de litterature, p. 16r.
 
108 Lanson, Ope cit., p. 455.
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condemned the work. Three years later a royal ordinan.ce di
rected that the bool{ be burned publicly. In February, 1661, 
the General Assembly of the Clergy again insisted upon the 
sig-ning of the fortTIulary. But the party, emboldened by the 
success of the famOlts [.Jefters} continued its resistance. Four 
bishops-I-Ienri Arnauld of Angers, De Buzanval of Beauvais, 
De Caulet of Pamiers, and PavilIon of Alet-refused to sign. 
They maintained tIlat the Churc11 had the power to c011demn 
a doctrine, but not to declare that this doctrine was contained 
in the writings of such or such an author. In other "vords, that 
tIle infallible Church, infallible in matters of right, is not so in 
lTIatters of fact. This was the famous distinction of rig-ht and 
fact. The constitution Regiminis apostolici (February 15, 1664) 
renewed the injunction to sign the formulary, but it was un
able to make the four bisl10ps yield. 

That year Hardouin de Beaumont de Perefixe received his 
bulls appointing him archbishop of Paris. One of his first acts 
was to pttblish (June 8, 1664) a mandatum in which, to facili
tate the obedience of the Jansenists, he set down a difference 
bet"veen a matter of fact and a matter of rigIlt, namely, that 
in a matter of fact a person is bound only to an act of human 
faith, whereas in a matter of right he is bound to an act of di
vine faith. The next morning the Archbishop went to Port 
Royal to urge the nuns that they should sign. But Ile was met 
with unaninl0us refusal,109 and had to return several times. On 
one of l1is visits he said to Madame de Guelnene the following 
words, which have since then marked the spirit of Port Royal: 
"These women are pure as angels and proud as demons." Eight 
years of negotiations, disciplinary measures, and exhortations 
were required to bring all the nuns to obedience. The distinc
tion imagined by Perefixe between divine faith and human faith 

109 Mother Angelique died August 6, 1661. Some have seen a retractation of 
Jansenist doctrines in her last words: "Lord, grant Thy mercy to all.••. I say, to 
all, my God, to all." 
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was sharply opposed by Arnauld. Indeed the word "human" 
was ill chosen. He should have said "ecclesiastical faith," add
ing that this faith rests on supernatttral authority as does di
vine faith. 110 In short, followillg various conferences, in which 
Bossuet had a considerable part,lll the nuns of Port Royal 
signed a declaration in whicll they "condem11ed the five propo
sitions in all sincerity, without exception or restriction, in the 
sense in which the Church had condemned them." 

As to the four bishops, Rome likewise accepted a n10derated 
formula. On both sides the parties were tired of strife and 
aspired to peace. Arnauld, for twenty years wandering froln 
one place of hiding· to another, desired nothing better than to 
enter into negotiations with the I-Ioly See and with the King. 
TIle four bishops consented to send a letter to Rome. By this 
letter they declared their submission to the formulary, "hav
ing toward the Holy See the same disposition of mind as the 
bishops of the Gallican Church had in the early ages of the 
Church." At bottom, as PavilIon declared in the synod he held 
to obtai11 the signature of his priests, they were making all 
their reservations on the infallibility of the Church in matters 
of dogmatic facts. They could do so without heresy ;112 and men 
like PavilIon and Caulet were incapable of a dissimulation or 
toning down of their thought. Clelnent IX was aware of all 
these acts and on January 19, 1669, wrote to the four prelates 
to felicitate them "on the true and perfect obedience with which 
tlley subscribed to the formula." Three months earlier Antoine 
Arnauld had been received by the nuncio, who counseled him 

110 On ecclesiastical faith, see Brugere, De ecclesia Dei Christi, p. 390. 
111 On Bossuet's part in this affair, see Urbain and Levesque, Correspondance de 

Bossuet, II, 85-87. 
112 That the Church is infallible in the definition of dogmatic facts seems un

deniable; for example, on the fact whether such a doctrine is contained in such a 
book, whether such a council is ecumenical. Without this infallibility her power, it 
seenlS, would be ineffective. In fact, the Church has always acted as if it \vere 
infallible in such cases. But it does not follow that this infallibility is de fide. Cf. 
Hurter, Theologia dogl11,atica, De ecclesia, thesis 55 (7th ed., I, 303). 
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to use his golden pen in the defense of the Churcll. Ten days 
later a decree of the royal Council forbade any attack or provo
cation against hinl on the score of what Ilad happened in the 
past. The next day Arnauld was received by Louis XIV and 
said to hinl: "Sire, I regard as the greatest good forttlne of IllY 
life the honor vvhich Your Majesty bestows 011 nle by per
mitting me to be in your presence." Peace was established. It 
would last about thirty years, and was called the Clementine 
Peace, from the nanle of Clement IX. 

Arnauld and his friends followed the nuncio's advice. They 
made of this period of peace a fruitful period ill works of apolo
getics, piety, and scholarship. La perpetuite de la 10£ de l~ Eglise 
catholique toucha1'tt f Eucharist-ie was the most important of 
tIle books coming from their pens. It was the work of Arnauld, 
Nicole, and Renaudot. BOSstlet encouraged the undertakillg. 
Louis XIV made use of high diplomatic circles to assist the in
dustrious authors. 113 TIle purpose of the \vork vvas to show, 
against the Protestants, that the faith about the Etlcharist had 
been perpetual in the Chtlrcll from the time of Christ down to 
otlr own day. The bool( had a great success. 

Claude and Jurieu tried to reply to this nlonUlllent of ertldi
tion. Undel1iably one of their arguments ad h01ninen~ strucl( a 
blow at the Jansenist authors. "If your rule of faith," they said, 
"involves such long studies, it becomes the privilege of a select 
circle of scholars, and you cannot properly appeal to it over 
the rule of Protestant faith." In rejecting the authority of the 
contemporary Churcll, or at least in seeking to verify and con
firm it by reference to the Chtlfch of the first centuries, tIle 
doctors of Port Royal prevented themselves froln g-iving a 
satisfactory ansvver to this objection. Although the worl( was 

113 De Nointel, ambassador to Constantinople, supplied Nicole with a large number 
of attestations, letters, and reports. Galland, the future translator of A Thousand and 
One Nights, who had acconlpanied De Nointel, brought back numerous documents to 
the gentlenlen of Port Royal. When De Pomponne, the son of Arnauld d'Andilly, 
was Secretary of State, they found themselves at the very source of information. 
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not fattltless, as a whole it was solid. Bossuet, whose approba
tiOI1 appeared at the beginning of the first volulne, was rig"ht in 
saying that the book conformed to the Catholic faith and was 
\vell sttited to lead back those who had strayed a\vay froln the 
fait11. 114 The Prejuges legititnesJ the Traite de runite de 
t EgliseJ and especially Nicole's Essais de 1110raleJ revealed to 
the general public that clear, placid spirit, though lacking in 
ttI1ction and brilliance, but full of good hun10r. 

The Jansenist spirit found its way into two scholarly worl(s: 
the J\10ns Bible115 and the Benedictine edition of St. AUglls
tine. 116 

The Jansenist spirit was far from being dead. Several of 
those who sig-ned the formulary retracted their sttbmission. 
T,hey l1ad obeyed the King"'s injunction out of fear of the 
Bastille; 117 now safety gave them cottrage. The Duchess of 
Longueville, whose house became the center of the party after 
1666, exercised considerable influence in this movement of re
tractation. Amol1g· the best l(nown of those who withdrew their 
submission \vere Bishop Laval of La Rochelle, son of Madame 
de Sable, Bishop De Ligny of 1feattx, brother of the Abbess 
of Port Royal, and' immediate predecessor of Bossuet, and 

114 Urbain and Levesque, Correspondance de Bossuet, I, 508. 
115 In 1671 Arnauld and Nicole proposed to Bossuet that he aid them in revising a 

version of the New Testament made at Port Royal and called the 110ns Bible because 
it had bern published in that city. Bossuet had not the tilne to follow the work to its 
end. Thus the J ansenists were later prevented from appealing to Bossuet's authority 
in favor of their Bible. 

116 This edition had a Jansenist color by its notes, by its tables, by its use of capital 
letters. Mabillon had written the preface, which Bossuet was asked to revise. 
Subsequently they wished to make the Bishop of Meaux responsible for the Jansenist 
tendencies of this edition. See Ingold, L'edition bbtedictine de Saint-.Augustin. 

117 These Jansenists had signed with mental restrictions or with equivocations. For 
this they were blamed by Pascal, who said: "Those who sign, while speaking only of 
faith, take a middle way which is abotninable before God, contemptible before men." 
I-lis sister Jacqueline, in religion Sister St. Euphemia, wrote: "I ask you, what 
difference do you see between these dissemblings and the offering of incense -to an 
idol with the pretext that you have put a cross in your sleeve?" See Feugere, Lettres, 
opuscllles et mhnoires de Jacqueline Pascal. However, Sister St. Euphemia signed 
the formulary. Shortly afterward she died in anguish. 
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especially tl1e Oratorian Pasquier Quesnel, who, after Arn
auld's deat11 in 1694, took up the direction of tl1e Jansenist party. 

Pasquier Quesnel (1634-1719) 

Pasquier Quesnel, born il1 Paris in 1634, joined tl1e Con
gregation of tl1e Oratory in 1657. In 1662, when he was only 
twenty-nine years old, he began writing a commentary on the 
Gospels. His writing- contained all the charm of a soul full of 
unction and of a mind wonderfully subtle. His relations with 
several friends of Port Royal early inclined him toward Jan
senism. His attachment to Father de Sainte-MartI1e, superior 
gel1eral of the Oratory, wl10 was exiled by the Archbishop of 
Paris, was the reason for his being removed beyond Paris in 
1681. Four years later, when he refused to sign a doctrinal 
formula which the general assen1bly of the Oratory had im
posed on all men1bers of the congregation, he withdrew to 
Brussels. There he lived with Antoine Arnauld, whose closest 
confidant he became. Meanwhile his little volume, published in 
1671, was favorably recei'ved by the ptlblic. Quesnel repeatedly 
revised it and added to it in successive editions. All these changes 
were in the direction more favorable to the doctrine of Port 
Royal. In fact, tl1e editiol1 published in 1693 under the title of 
Reflex-ions 1norales sttr Ie N o'u'veau Testan1enJ, forn1ed four 
large octavo volumes. These really presented the whole Jan
sel1ist doctrine in a captious form. Quesnel's ideas on the con
stitution of the Cl1urch approach the doctrine of Luther, 
Zwingli, and Calvin. He says: "What is left for a soul that has 
lost grace, except sin and the cOl1seqtlences of sin: a proud des
titution, a slothful indigence, a general powerlessness to mal<e 
effort and to perform any good act?" 118 "Grace is an operation 
of t11e all-powerful hand of God, wl1ich nothing can hinder or 
retard." 119 "Christ delivered Himself to death to save the first

118 Denzinger, no. 1351.
 
119 Ibid., no. 1360.
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born, that is, the elect, from the 11and of the exterminating 
al1gel." 120 "It is wise to give souls the time to bear the weight 
of their sin and to feel this weight . . . before reconciling 
tllem." 121 "Sometimes the 110liest souls, most closely united 
to the Church, are looked upon and treated as unworthy of be
101lging to tl1e Church and even as separated from the Church. 
But the just man lives by faith, not by the opinion of men." 122 

Such langttage, full of vibrant feeling, fed on the Scriptures 
in a forced meaning, had a greater power to penetrate souls 
than the learned dissertations of the Augustinus or even of 
the Freque1~t C01nn'tunion. The work carried at this head the 
approbation vvhich Bishop Vialart of Chfllons had given to the 
small edition of 1671 and which was repeated in this greatly 
augmented and revised edition. 123 Soon we see added to this 
approbation a letter of praise fron1 Bisllop de Noailles, stlC
cessor of Bishop Vialard in the see of Chfllons. This letter was 
written in 1695 and reconlmel1ded tIle work to the faithful. This 
mistake of Bishop de Noailles was the start of all the later mis
takes into which this prelate let himself be drawn. 

More so than Jansen or St. Cyran or Arnauld or Pascal, 
Quesnel becanle tl1e idol of the party. The charm and kindliness 
of his personal relations added greatly to his popularity. Ac
cording to his followers, no one ever saw a man who was 
gentler, more equable, more accomodating to those who lived 
with him. 124 When he traveled, his friends regarded as a bless
ing that he would spend a little time visiting each of then1.125 

The Carmelites of Faubourg St. Jacques had the greatest pos
sible veneration for him. 126 

This man, with a disposition apparently so mild, showed a 
120 Ibid., no. 1382.
 
121 Ibid., no. 1437.
 
122 Ibid., no. 1447.
 
123 Vialard died in 1680.
 
124 Letter quoted by Sainte-Beuve, VI, 273.
 
12lS Ibid.
 
126 Ibid., p. ~74.
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osttlbborn obstinacy. After lTIal(ing the boldest statements in his 

book, he let loose the most violent tempests and became the head 
of that nlilitant and agogressive Jansenism of the eighteenth 
centtlry. By the lovv standard of its l11YSticislTI and by its sedi
tious doctrines, it was tIle precursor of the great catastrophe 
tl1at was to cast a cloud over tIle Church of France and the 
kingdoln. 



Chapter XII 

Quietism 

JUST when Quesnel's Reflexions 11~orales "vas spreading" and 
"vas preparing the way for this new phase of Jansenism, an
other religious dispute brok:e out. 

At tIle beginning of 1694 Bishop Godet des Marais of Char
tres, visitil1g at the house of St. Cyr, was alarmed at the maxims 
he heard there. Madal11e de La Maisonfort, one of the chief 
helpers of Madame de Maintenon, openly declared that a per
son need not restrain himself or look into his own heart. 1 Such 
maxims canle to her from ller spiritual director, the Abbe 
Fenelon, and particularly from one of his relatives, Madatne 
Guyon de La Motte. For the past four years at St. Cyr Fenelon 
had been giving conferences on the spirittlal life. 

Madame Guyon (1648-1717) 

Jeanne Marie Bouvier de La Motte was born at Montargis 
on April 13, 1648. Her parents were Claude Bouvier, lord of 
La Motte Vergonville, procurator of the king in the bailiwick 
of Montargis, and Jeanne Le Maistre de La Maisollfort. The 
vivacity of her nature early led her to a visionary and unreal 
sort of piety. If we are to believe her autobiography, she had 
visions at the age of five, aspired to martyrdom from that early 
age, passed throtlgll a crisis of flirtation when fOtlrteen years 
old, and then returlled to a life of prayer and mortification, all 
this while suffering from unusual and interminable sicknesses. 

1 Phelipeaux, Relation de l'origine du progres et de la rondamnation du quietisme, 
1,46. 
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Wllat we are certain of is tllat at an early age she became ex
ceedingly fond of the works of St. Theresa, that she read 
avidly the life of Madame de Chantal, and that she \vas seized 
with a powerful desire to imitate those two saints. SOlne have 
thought that perhaps this desire prompted her too tTIUCll in the 
account of her own life and that her rich imagination may have 
made her see in her past many things that she later wished to 
find tllere. 

Married (January 18, 1664) to Jacques Guyon du Chesnoy, 
son of a rich merchant, she was not happy in this union. Upon 
being widowed at the age of twenty-eight, she gave herself up 
entirely to piety. One of her relatives, a Barl1abite priest, en
couraged her in the practice of interior prayer by his example 
and his \iVords. A Franciscal1, whom she often consulted, used 
to tell her: "ACcllstom yourself to seek God in your heart, al1d 
yOll will find Him there." This advice \vas quite in conformity 
with traditional Christian mysticism. But the ardent soul of 
the pious widow carried her beyond the bounds of prudence. 
Four years after her hllsband's death, a certain spiritual di
rector, no less given to mystical dreaming, plunged her into a 
singular l<ind of piety, the origin of her long trials and grave 
errors. 

Bishop d'Arenthon of Geneva, nleeting the young widow at 
Paris in 1680, was touched by her l11isfortunes, by her virtue, 
and by her piety. He persuaded her to retire to Gex, in a com
munity of New Catholics which had just been established tllere. 
The superior of this community was a certain Barnabite, Fa
ther Lacombe. This priest was taU, of great outward composure, 
with a bearing of n10desty and holiness, althollgh something 
sinister appeared in his looks. He was a native of Thono!1 in 
the diocese of Geneva. Report had it that, during a visit to 
Rome, he was a disciple of Molinos, who was then spreading his 
illusions. 2 At about the age of thirty his life was troubled by 

2 Ibid., p. I. 
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violent passions, which he later avowed.3 Upon rettlrning to 
God 11e at once experienced a special taste for spiritual and 
mystical authors. He evell foolishly inlag-ined that certain stains 
might be a means whicll God employed to raise up a soul to lofty 
degrees of spirituality.4 This queer director of conscience later 
died insane after a life full of distress and much of it spent in 
prIson. 

In her own account, Madame Guyon writes: "As soon as I 
saw the father, I was surprised to feel an h1terior grace which 
I may call cOl1lmunicatiol1, and which I had never felt with 
anyone before. It seenled to me that an infltlence of grace came 
from him to me by the illnertTIost part of the soul and returned 
from me to him, in such a \vay that he experienced the same 
effect. . . . I was put into SUCll a state that I spoke to 11im only 
ill silence. There it was tllat we spoke together in God in a 
manner that was quite ineffable alld divine." These "communi
cations" and these "silent words" \vould playa great part in 
Madame Guyon's spirittlality. 

Gradually Father Laconlbe and his penitent imagined that 
they were designed by God to rellew the world by the teaching 
of pure love. The Bisllop of Geneva tool< alarlTI at this turn. 
I-lis remarks \vere tal<ell as all indication of Providence that 
they sllould leave the diocese of Geneva and begin carrying out 
the divine plan. lVladame Guyon, \vhose large fortune enabled 
her to journey frequently, moved successively to Thonon, 
Turin, Grenoble, Marseilles, Verceil, Dijon, and finally to 
Paris, where slle fixed her residence in 1686. At Grenoble she 
had printed Le 1flO),'en, court et facile pour faire l'oraiso11 ("A 
Short and Easy Method of Prayer"). At Marseilles she was 
consoled by the famous blind priest FranGois Malava!. At Paris 
she again met her frielld the Duchess of Charost, who intro
dtlCed her to three other duchesses. There she met also her 

3 Ibid., pp. 2-4.
 
4 Ibid., pp. 3 f.
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cousin Madanle de la Maisonfort, who later introduced her to 
St. Cyran, at the house of Madame de Maintenon. Father La
combe had rejoined his friend in the capital. He preached there. 
Madame Guyon distributed profusely the books in which she 
had set forth his doctrine: Les torre11tts spiritttels and Le moyen
C01;trt. Everywhere, in her relations with the world of high 
society, she sought what she called "mystical children." 

I-Io\vever, from almost every place where she had passed, peo
ple \vrote letters agail1st her and against Father Laconlbe. 
FranGois de Harlay \vas then governing the diocese of Paris. 
Whatever blame he may rig-htly incur, at least he had the wis
dotTI and nlerit of exercising extreme care in conlbating all the 
novelities that nlig-ht disturb the peace of the Churcl1 and the 
public order. 5 In 1687 people \vere much interested in the it1
vestig·atiol1 begun at Rome against the doctrines of Miguel de 
l\10Iil10s, 6 doctrines that \vere later condemned by the decree 
of Attg·ust 28 al1d by the constitution Coelestis Pastor of No
vember of that sanle year. 7 Molinos' errors, as we can extract 
them fronl his Guide spirituelle) from the bull of condemnation, 
al1d from other cOl1temporary documents, are slttTImed up in 
the follo\ving tWQ propositions: I. The path to be followed in 
g·oing to God consists in a complete annihilation of our po\vers, 
in sucl1 a forg·etfulness of everything and in particular of our-

G In 1688 or 1689. 
6 Miguel de Molinos was a Spanish priest. He was born in 1627 or 1640 at 

~funiesa in Aragon. He went to Rome and there acquired a high repute as a spiritual 
director. At the solicitation of his many friends, he published in Italian in r675 a 
summary of his doctrine. The work was evidently approved at first by several 
theologians and had a great success. It seems that Innocent XI, who had great admira
tion for him, gave him an apartment at the Vatican. But our only knowledge of 
these details comes frorn the reports of the French anlbassador, who at that period 
"seized on every opportunity to hunliliate and mortify Innocent XI by showing the 
world that the Most Christian King was a more vigilant defender of the faith than 
the Pope ,vas" (Lavisse, Ope cit., VIII, Part I, 303). Molinos' book was condemned 
by papal decree, November 19, 1687. ~{olinos himself was condemned as a heretic to 
life irnprisonment. He died repentant in 1696. 

'( Denzinger, nos. 1221-88. 
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self that we 110 longer think of hell, of heaven, of our own per
fection, or of our own salvation. 2. The elld to be attained is a 
state of union with God by ptlre contemplation, without images 
of any sort, and by a love detached from every personal con
sideration. Molinos summed up his whole system in these words: 
"To go by annihilation to peace," 8 that is, "to God pure and 
ineffable, abstracted from any particular thoug11t, in interior 
silence." 9 The Marseilles priest who had consoled Madame 
Guyon when she visited that city, Father Malaval, had writ
ten thus: "Whoever has reached a place of rest . . . if some
times he thinks about the road, t11at is merely by way of recol
lection, but not by way of returning to it." 10 This was contrary 
to the most explicit language of St. Theresa, St. Ignatius, and 
all the mystics. To speak thus was to exclude from the con
tetllplative life all worship, any external practices, even the 
consideration of Christ's humanity. 

In her MO}'e1~ court) Madame Gtlyon taught that God's de
sign is to strip the soul of its own operations, to substitute His in 
their place.11 In the Intel"pretatioft du ca1~tique des cantiques, 
we read that "as soon as the soul beg-ins to flow to God, like a 
stream back to its source, it must be wholly lost in Him; it must 
even lose the sig-ht of God atld all distinct consciousness." 12 

In a short work by Father Lacombe, which appeared at Ver
ceil in 1686 we find passages like the following: "When the 
Spirit of God llas penetrated into a man, it changes him into 
another man, who is then acted upon by God. rather than acting 
himself. The love of God operates in him at its good pleasure, 

8 Molinos, Spiritual Guide, Bk. III, chap. 21, no. 207. 

9 Ibid., chap. 13, no. 129. 
10 Malaval, Pratique facile pour elever l'ame a la contemplation, p. 48. Fran<;ois 

1falaval (1627-1719), a priest of 1tIarseilles, ,vas blind since the age of nine months. 
The Pope granted him a dispensation to be ordained. Although a pious and well
educated priest, he let himself be seduced by Molinos' ideas, which he spread in 
France with some modifications. \\rhen condemned by the Holy See, he submitted 
most hutnbly. 

11 Moyen court et tres facile de faire oraison (2nd ed., § 17, p. 71. 
12 Interpret. du cantique des cantiques~ chap. 6, no. 4. 
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in eo pro libitu suo ludit. Such a gift is bestowed on more per
sons than is conlmonly supposed." 13 A little farther on, the 
author, claiming- to rest his vievi on the Scripture, invites to 
the pernlanent feast of contemplation, childrell, simple people, 
the ignorallt. 

The similarity between these doctrines and those of Molinos, 
and also serious charges against the morals of Father Lacolube 
and Madame Guyon, lTIoved Bishop de Harlay to adopt rneas
ures of precautiol1 and severity. In October, 1687, Father La
cotnbe was arrested, at first detained in the house of the Fathers 
of Christian Doctrine, then imprisoned ill tIle Bastille. From 
there he was transferred to lIe d'Orleron, and from there to 
the castle of Lourdes. 

Madanle Guyon was arrested in January, 1688, and taken to 
tIle convent of the Visitation. She remained there only eight 
mOl1ths. The denunciations ag-ainst her on the g-round of her 
moral conduct could not be sustained.14 Showing that she had 
no attachn1el1t to 11er OWll ideas, she declared that she was ready 
to abandon them as soon as they should be declared false. Thus 
her orthodoxy seelned to be assured. Once she was released, 
IVladanle Guyon, far from finding her stallding lost by these 
events, saw her credit increased. Few persons seemed to pos
sess a gift of seduction equal to hers. Anyone who met her was 
won over to her, those Wll0 heard her were soon persuaded. 
Certain womell venerated her as a saint. Madame de Maintenon 
carried a copy of the Moyen co~trt with her. Now Madame 
Guyon made the acquaintance of Fenelon. 

Fenelon (1651-1715) 

The tutor of tl1e future king of France was at this time in a 
position of considerable emillence. He was thirty-seven years 

13 Orationis mentalis analysis, § 16, p. 91. 
14 Those who most earnestly fought the errors of Madame Guyon did not present 

any charges against her virtue. Cf. Bossuet, (Euvres (Lachat ed.), XXVIII, 656. 
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old. Since leaving St. Sulpice in 1674, he was scarcely ever out 
of Paris. 15 Presently his name, his earnestness, his cleverness, 
and his piety el1deared him to many aristocratic souls. He 
preaclled often, 11eard confessions, gave spiritual direction, 
made friendships. TIle Archbishop of Paris in 1678 appointed 
him superior of the New Catholics. Having an ardent soul and 
an advellturous imagination, and being without any idea of the 
impossible, every religoious chimera that he would later carry 
into political life, into education, and into social reform, could 
be fOUlld in the beginnings of his religious life. 1-1e was and 
al\vays remained very pious. In his Refutatiol'L du syste11te du 
P. IV!alebrancheJ he could not find harsh enough epithets to 
qualify the mOllstrous doctrine which venttlred thus to lower 
the love of God. Holiness attracted him. He wished to recog
nize it in himself or in others. 

The memory of tIle great lTIystics of the preceding century 
lived in l1im. He knew that St. Theresa had directed not only 
her own daughters, but also learned and famous men.16 With
out being aware of it, he was going beyond his Theresa or his 
Jeanne de Chantal. Madame Guyon came to him one day in 
October, 1688. Their l11eeting occurred in the country at 
Beynes, at the house of the Duchess de Cllarost. Says Saint 
Sitll0n: "He saw her, their spirits were dravvn to each other, 
their sublimity merged." "I felt," says Madame Guyon, "that 
tllis first meeting- was not enougll." The two \vent off tog-ether 
in the same carriage from Beynes to Paris. During the journey 
Madame Guyon explained to him all the principles of her doc
tril1e. When she asked hinl whether they easily entered his head, 
he replied that they entered by the wide carriage entrance. The 
conqtlest was triumphal.17 

15 After his ordination to the priesthood, he remained four years attached to the 
parish of	 St. SuIpice. 

16 Letter to Madanle de Maintenon, March 7, 1696. 
11 Masson, Fenelon et M,ne Guyon, p. xxx. 
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We wonder what would have happened if at that mornent 
Madame Guyon had met a clear-sig·htec1 and firlTI spiritual di

4rector, capable of dominating her too fervid imagination and 
of sifting from her doctrine what was useful. Such a man might 
have made impossible Rousseau's blossoming of sClltinlentalism 
half a centllry later. Father Fenelon wished to be t11at man. The 
study of his spiritual correspondence shows him utilizing alld 
transposing his frielld's maxims. Unfortunately he was unable 
to free himself from the dazzling impression which that WOlnan 
caused. Moreover, the misty doctrines favored too nluch the 
developlnent of quietism.18 Even in tIle most approved books 
of spirituality, people spoke too much of the corruption of hu
man nature; in letters they praised too much a stoical devotion; 
Christian philosophy was too nluch enamored of new theories 
about the union of soul and body. The Lutheran pessimism, the 
Jansenist stoicism, and the Cartesian dllalism prepared men's 
minds to consider without astonishment this picture, presented 
by Molinos and rvIadanle Guyon, of a soul flying to God by con
tenlplating Him ill pure love, without concerning itself with 
its body.19 

At any rate, the incident provoked at St. Cyr in 1694 by 
Madame de la Maisonfort revived the old rumors about the 
character and doctrine of Madanle Guyon. Bishop Godet des 
Marais of Chartres decided to intervene. Madame Guyon's 
doctrine was suspect. Fenelon, a close friend of Bossuet, asked 
him to examine tIle incriminated works. Madame Guyon was 
confined in a convent at Meaux so as to be more easily within 
reach of the Bishop. Soon Bishop de Noailles of Chalons and 
Father Tronson, superior of the selninary of St. Sulpice, were 
added to BOSStlet. The conferences were held at Issy, in the 

18 The word "Quietism" is found for the first time in a letter of Caraccioli, arch
bishop of Naples, to Innocent XI, January 30, 1682. Cf. Bossuet, op. (t't., XVIII, 674. 

19 Molinos developed this antithesis in the Spiritual Guide, Bk. III, chap. 21, nos. 
210 f. 
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country house of the seminary. They continued for no less than 
nine months a11d ended (March la, 1696) "'ith the drawing up 
of thirty-four articles, which Fenelon signed. 

Voltaire speaks witl1 pity of "those wretched disputes of 
quietism ... which would have left no trace in the memory of 
men but for the names of the two illustrious rivals who vvere en
g·aged in the conflict." 20 The truth is that the discussions car
ried on in the shadow of the Issy semi11ary involved the loftiest 
questions. This sig·nificance is grasped by all who understand 
the part wl1ich true and false mysticism have played i11 the 
Church, by tl10se who appreciate the place occupied by a St. 
Benedict, a St. Francis of Assisi, a St. Catherine of Siena, and 
a St. Theresa. It is grasped by those wl10 110te the countless 
disorders which have sprung up in the Church, from the 
Gnostics of the second century to the Spiritists of our day, all 
tl10se who have n1ade improper use of the n1axims of the spir
ituallife. In the writings of the most llighly approved saints may 
be found the words "pure love," "disinterested love," "contem
plation," "quietude," "repose il1 God," "tl1e passive state" ; and 
tIle Jansenist Nicole had no right to ignore this fact. 21 Yet we 
must acl<nowledge that these words have not alvvays been used 
in their writings with all tIle preciseness desirable. On such 
capital points the least error was capable of leading to the lTIOst 
regrettable consequences. 

The iIltlstriotls prelates chosen to cast light on the discus
sion viewed the qtlestion in its trtle bearing. In the articles of 
Issy they sanctioned pure and disinterested love, 22 and also the 
prayer of contemplation or quietude, and the other extraordi
l1ary prayers, even passive prayers. 23 They likewise condelnned 
the excessive timidity that sometimes makes people regard 

20 Voltaire, Siecle de Louis XIV, chap. 38.
 
21 Nicole, Refutation des principales erreurs quietistes, Bk. II, chap. 18.
 
22 Art. XIII.
 
28 Art. XXI.
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contemplation as a dangerous practice 24 on the pretext of the 
abuse that has been made or can be n1ade of it. But a close study 
of Madame Guyon's works made then1 perceive four chief er
rors in thern: I. that man's perfection consists, even during this 
life, in a continual act of contemplation and of love; 2. that a 
soul which 11as reaclled this perfection is not obliged to explicit 
acts distinct from that charity; 3. that this soul is indifferent 
with regard to all thirlgs for the body and for the soul; 4. that in 
the state of perfect cOl1templation the soul should reject all 
distinct ideas, al1d cOl1sequently even the tl10ught of God's at 
tribtltes and of the mysteries of Jesus Cl1rist. In short, the 
errors of quietism \vere to put sublimity and perfectio1l in 
things that are not, or in any case, that are not of this life. 

The prelates therefore rejected "the perpettlal and unique 
act" of pure love; but they accepted the 11abitual state. 25 They 
declared tl1at the state of contemplation is compatible with acts 
of virtue other thal1 charity. "These acts may not always be 
methodical and arranged, eve1l less reduced in formulas and 
Ul1der certain \vords," but at least "sincerely formed in the 
heart, with all the holy sweetness and tranqtlillity which the 
Spirit of God inspires." 26 They acknowledge tllat holy Chris
tian indifference regards the events of this life, the dispensa
tion of consolations or of spiritual aridities, but not the things 
which have relation to salvation. 27 TIley pointed out as a danger
ous error, the idea of excluding from contemplation the at
tributes of God and the mysteries of the incarnate Word. 28 

They declare that without the extraordinary prayers a person 
can become a very great saint and attain to the perfection of 
Christianity.29 

24 Ibid. 
25 Art. XIX.
 
26 Art. XII.
 
21 Art. IX.
 
28 Art. XXIV.
 
29 Art. XXII.
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On July 10, 1695, Fenelon, appointed archbishop of Cam
brai, was consecrated by Bossuet. The good understanding 
seemed to be sealed. Btlt the accord 011 the ideas, or at least on 
the terms expressing- thenl, between Bossuet and Fenelon, let a 
deep divergence of tendencies subsist. The Bishop of Meatlx, 
wl10se mind was not suited to follovi/ a soul in its twists and 
turnings, possessed a remarkable aptitude for grasping the 
leading tende11cy.3o He at once suspected dangerolls reserva
ti011S in Fenelon and especially in Maclanle Guyon. The delicate 
and subtle sensitiveness of the ftlture Archbishop of Canlbrai 
had at once perceived tl1is dispositio11 itl Bossuet. A vague and 
reciprocal distrust anitnated the two prelates. Hence, in the 
case of each, t}leir first care was to explain, eacll from his own 
viewpoint, the articles of Issy. Bossuet's com111entary appeared 
in a pastoral letter and especially in a treatise on the states of 
prayer, the mantlscript of which he sellt to Fenelon. The Arch
bishop of Cambrai, noting that the writings of Madame 
Guyon were criticized in this latter work, refused to give it his 
approbation. He got ahead of BOSSllet vvhen he published his 
Explication des maxin1es des saints in February, 1697, a month 
before the Etats d'oraison was printed. 31 

The Maxims 

A general history of the Churcl1 is not called on to follow 
the long discussions that divided these t\VO great men. The 
theologically minded Bishop advanced relentlessly against his 
opponent the logically connected series of 11is deductions; the 
other bishop, who was psychologically minded, subtle and 
clever, dodged the shafts ai1ned at his M aX£l1les by pointing out 
an overlook:ed meaning of his adversary. The wrathful elo
quence of the former did not always restrain his blows against 

80 See many instances in his History of the Variations of Protestantism.
 
81 Lanson, B ossuet, estraits de ses c£uvres, p. 557.
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Hthe Montanus of a new Priscilla." The latter's sensitiveness 
reacted vigorously under the attack. The intervention of the 
Holy See put an etld to a strife in vvllich personal questions were 
too often interjected. 

Fenelon, in the presence of the attacks ag·ainst 11is book, did 
not at the outset reftlSe to ellter into discussion with his fellow 
bishops. But, then seeing tllat an accord was impossible, he 
brol<e off the conferences and asked the King to submit his 
"vork to the judgment of the Holy See. On April 16, 1697, 
through the Duke of Beauvillier, Louis XIV authorized hinl to 
appeal to the Pope. The inquiry in the Roman court lasted two 
years. TIle question was a nlost delicate Olle. Fenelon in his 
Maximes began by explicitly rejecting the fundamental prin
ciple of quietisnl, that is, the chimerical supposition of a con
tinual state of contemplation and prayer. In his "notice to the 
reader" he said that the whole plall of his book consisted in 
establishillg fOtlr truths, namely: I. tllat all the interior ways 
lead to pure love; 2. that the trials of the interior life have for 
their purpose the purificatiol1 of tllis love; 3. that contempla
tion is its tranquil exercise; 4. that the unitive life, or the pas
sive state, is its entire purity and its 11abitual state. But, in his 
attempt to stlstain the doctrine of pure love, Fenelon had not 
succeeded in giving his expressiol1S the exactness and precision 
announced in his preface.32 In Bossuet's judg·ment the errors of 
the bool< could be reduced to fOtlr. According to Fenelon, the 
soul in the habitual state of ptlre love: I. loses all desire for 
eternal salvation; 2. it becomes indifferent for its own perfec
tion; 3. in certain states it loses the distinct and reflective view 
of Christ; 4. it can make to God the absolute sacrifice of its 
eternal happiness. On March 12, 1699, Pope Innocent XII 
condemned twenty-three propositions of the M axi11'tes. Fenelon 
submitted. I-Ie published a declaration to make known that he 
accepted the condemnation without reservation. His declara

12 Gosselin, in (Euvres de Fenelon, IV, xcix. 
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tion ends thus: tcPlease God, it may ever be said of us that a 
pastor ought to bear in n1ind that he must be more docile than 
the least sheep of the flock." 33 

Orthodoxy was saved. But the harm produced by the deadly 
error 34 contil1ued. At the close of that seventeenth centtlry, 
men's souls, parched and constrained by the sOlnber nloral 
teaching of JanSeniS1TI, aspired to move freely in love. The 
attempt made within the CIlurch failed, compromised and mis
guided by the aberrations of a visionary. TIle "vay was open for 
tIle rationalist sentimentalism of the eigohteenth century, fore
runner of the revolutiol1ary utopias.35 

The Age of Louis XIV 

Let us not forget that the second half of the seventeentll 
century was 110t filled sinlply by the great controversies we have 
just described. This was the time when Bossuet preached his 
sermons and fl1neral orations, vlhel1 Racine wrote his tragedies, 
Boileau his letters and satires, La Fontaine his fables, La 
Rochefol1cal1ld his Maxin'tes, Fenelol1 his Telel1laq1,te and his 
Treatise on the E.;risten,ce of God. It was then that Madame 
Sevigne drew the picture of that brilliant society, that La 
Bruyere satirized it and that Bourdaloue denounced its hidden 
vices with apostolic vigor. So many marvels appeared in the 

83 It is true that Fenelon always maintained that he had never thought the con
demned errors. He wrote: "In docile submission to the Pope I can indeed condemn 
my book as expressing what I had never meant to express. The Pope understands 
my book better than I have understood it; for this reason I submit. But as to my 
thought, I can say that I know it better than anyone else" (Fenelon, CEuvres, Leroux
Gaume ed., IX, 727). 

84 The quietism of the M axi1nes des saints had been condemned as an error, not 
as a heresy. Cf. Denzinger, nos. 1327-49. 

3~ On quietism see the following: Phelipeaux, Relation de l'origine, du progres et 
de la condamnation du quietisme, 1732; Gosselin, "Analyse de la controverse du 
quietisme" in Histoire litteraire de Fe'telon, 1843; Matter, Le m:ysticisme au tem,ps 
de Fenelon, 1865; Guerrier, Mme Guyon, sa vie, sa doctrine et son influence, 1881 ; ]. 
Lemaitre, Fenelon, 1910; Paquier, Qu'est-ce que Ie quietisnze, 1910; Bremond, 
Apologie pour Fenelon, 1910. 
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space of tllirty years, as the fruit of seeds which the preced
illg ag~es had patiently c1tltivated. All those masterpieces are, in 
fact, the product of ancient culture and of the Christial1 spirit, 
adlTIirably welded together. 

The labor of tIle Renaissal1ce and the faith of the Middle 
Ages there met. "Racine and Fenelon breathe the eleg~ant pur
ity of tIle finest period of Athens; Bossuet reflects the virile 
silTIplicity of Honler, and Massillon the Roman elegallce of tl1e 
Augustan Age; Flechier imitates the learned art of the ancient 
orators; La Brtlyere 11as something of the spirit of Seneca; 
Madanle Sevigne studies Tacitus and recovers the vigor of his 
style to honor the virtues of Turenne." At the same time, the 
nlore we advance in the Age of Louis XIV, the more litera
t11re, sacred oratory, the theater, in short, all the n1emorable 
fac1tlties of tl10ught, take on a religious, Christian character, 
and, even in the general sentiments which they express, the 
lTIOre they evidence that return of belief in revelation, ill a hu
mal1ity seen in and tllrough Christ. Herein we note one of tIle 
tnost stril<:ing traits and the most profound of that immortal 
literature.36 

BOSS1tet ( 1627-17°4) 

We have already seen the great figure of Bossuet in the con
troversies of Protestantism, Gallicanism, Jansenism, and quiet
isn1. We must leave to literary history the consideration of the 
beauty of his work. Let us simply recall the remark of a com
petent critic: "Above all else, Bossuet is a priest; tllis qtlality 
determines the form of his spirit and of his conduct: each of 
his vvorl<:s comes in its own proper time to meet an actual and 
precise need, with no desire for literary glory; and the service 
he renders to his king, his c011ntry, and his neighbor is S11Ch 
as a priest can do." 87 

86 Sainte-Beuve, Portraits litteraires, II, 5.
 
81 Lanson, Ope c'it., p. 569.
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At the side of Bossuet, Fenelon, no less Catholic, no less a 
priest, but with a more seducing conlplexity and tllOre discon
certing, likewise unites the culture of antiquity and the Chris
tian spirit in his sermons, in his philosophical and pec1ag'og-ical 
writings, and particularly in that Telel'naque, where his whole 
psychology is revealed and explained. In the words of a discrim
inating critic, perIlaps no bool( exists "that is luore pagan and 
lTIOre Christian, more chimerical and more prudent, more clever 
alld nl0re ingentlOUs, no book that appears closer to the anciel1ts 
wIlen it is read stlperficially, and that is more renloved fronl 
them when its 11idden depths are sounded. It is the book of a 
great poet, of a genius, but lacking one of the nl0st precious 
qualities of a man of genius, of a great poet, a certain sinlplicity 
of good sense which makes the eternal charm of HOlner and 
BOSStlet." 38 

Bourdaloue (1632-17°4) 

When Bossuet's voice no longoer spoke, his contemporaries 
scarcely perceived tIle loss becatlse they heard Bourdaloue. More 
vvithin the grasp of his hearers, clear in his explallatioll of doc
trine, precise in his moral exhortations, and penetrating in his 
analysis, this worthy religious bore 110 trace of author or 
writer in any of his offices, but was occupied only with the 
thought of accomplishing good.39 We may say that the best re
ply the Society of Jesus ever made to the Provi1'tcial Letters was 
to have Bourdaloue preach. 

About the celebrated Jesuit other preachers honored the 
Christian pulpit. Such were Flecllier (1632-1710), Massillon 

88 Silvestre de Sacy, Varietes l-itteraires, m-orales et historiques, I, 64-75.
 
89 Sainte-Beuve, Causeries du lundi, IX, 296.
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(1663-1742), and 11ascaron (1634-17°3). But for tl1e time 
of Louis XIV to deserve the title of The Grand Age, it was 
enough that it heard and was able to appreciate Bossuet, 
Fenelon, and Bourdalotte. 



PART III
 

TI-IE STRIFE AGAINST UNBELIEF 



I 

PREFACING his studies on Port Royal, Sainte-Beuve asks by 
what mysterious cause the beauty of the seventeenth centtlry 
became, as it were, suddenly dead. The next century, the eight
eenth, tak:ing little account of tIle ideas of its predecessor, 
seemed rather, except for the polisll of its otttward form, to 
be a direct continttation of the sixteenth. 1 The contrast is more 
apparent than real. In the preceding pages we have seen some 
of the CatlSes t11at contributed to this restllt. The reaction of 
popular opitlion ag-ainst the repressions of Louis XIV 2 is not 
sufficient to explain the religious disaffection which made its 
appearance almost everywhere after the death of the great 
King. The rigor of the Protestant and Jansenist doctrines con
tributed largely: it is by presenting Christianity in the somber 
teaching of Calvin and Jansen that Voltaire and his followers 
succeeded in making relig-ion odious to a large number of his 
contemporaries. Moreover, Protestal1tism went ahead toward 
unbelief, Jansenism ttlrned to rebellion, and Gallicanism, which 
became Josephism, made strides toward outright schism. 

Parallel to this movement, the Christian sense weakened in 
society. Possibly the sight of the political preponderance and 
the material prosperity of non-Catholic countries, amply ex
plained by natural causes, contributed to estrange some super
ficial minds from Catholicism.3 At any rate, among men of 
learning, a growing enthusiasm for the ideas of science and 
nature, from Descartes to Bayle, tended to make these ideas 
prevail over those of faith and the supernatural. In the upper 
classes of society the concentration of the nobility at the court 

1 Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, I, 8. 
2 Cf. Ranke, Lives and Times 0/ the Popes, II, 484. 

Ibid., p. 480. 
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and the worldly life of the salons, greatly favored the irreligion 
of thought and morals. Lastly, unbelieving alld 11tkewarm 
Catholics joined a mysteriol1s society, Freetnasonry. All the 
trend of ideas tended to melt into a vague deism; all the 
oppositions seemed to turn to a vaglte dreanl of social renova
tion. The outconle of this evolution appears ill two men: Vol
taire and Jean Jacques Rousseau. In Voltaire was incarllate the 
genius of destrl1ction ; in Rousseau, that of utopia. A clergy too 
much involved in worldly affairs vvas unable to confront the 
flood of unbelief with the heroic effort that might have halted 
it. From France, where all the currents of rationalist inlpiety 
appeared to flow together, the torrent overflowed on all Eu
rope and there prepared the deepest and most universal of 
catastrophes. 



CHAPTER XIII 

The Last Popes of the A11cient Regin1e 

Clement XI (1700-2 I ) 

NEVER was a heavier task imposed on the papacy. Cardinal 
Giovanni Francesco Albani, elected November 23, 1700, as
sumed the tiara under the name of Clement XI. I-Ie seelned to 
be designed for a most fruitful pontificate. As secretary of 
secret briefs, he had been in relation with all the European 
courts. He it was who collaborated in the drawing tlP of the bull 
published by the dying Alexander VIII against the Assembly 
of 1682 and in the constitution of Innocent XII against nepo
tism. He had favored the candidacy of Frederick j-\ugustus, 
elector of Saxony, for the throne of Poland and that of the 
Duke of Al1jOtl for the throne of Spain. Commissioned to re
ceive and sustain the Catholic adherents of James II, vvho ,vas 
forced, by the trillmph of William of Orange, to exile hill1self 
at Rome, his intervention had a reverberation in England. 

If his great experience in affairs brought him tIle respect of 
the great, his tender devotion and benevolence won Ilim the fa
vor of the people. Clement XI strictly observed the COl1stittltion 
on nepotism in which he had collaborated. His deep piety was 
shown in his sermons, before and after his election, on the 
feasts of the Church, sermons that have been largely preserved. 
A perfect harmony always prevailed bet,veen his private life, 
his public life, and his spoken word. But \vhat talents or vir
tues could domil1ate the terrible obstacles that arose on all sides 
during his pontificate of twenty-one years? Neither tIle bull 
Vinean1 Domini (July 14, 1705) nor the destructiol1 of Port 
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Royal by the King of France (1709) nor tIle bull Unigenitus 
(September 8, 1713) could restrain the growing boldness of 
Jansenism, wl1ich, at the same time that it disturbed all France, 
formed itself into a Church in Holland. 

Pope Clement's policy had no greater success in Gertnany. 
In 1701 Emperor Leopold, aggravating the rupture of Catho
lic ul1ity, consecrated tIle sacrilegious uSl1rpation of Albert of 
Brandenburg by erecting the duchy of Prussia into a king
dom. The Pope's energetic protest had no other effect than to 
precipitate the imperial forces into Italy. A similar failure 
awaited him in Spain. Clement had in vaill tried to maintain a 
strict neutrality bet\veen tl1e two caI1didates, Wll0 were con
testiI1g the kil1gdom betweel1 them; his nuncio was driven from 
Madrid, and all correspondence between the Spanish bishops 
and the Roman court was forbidden. 1 In Poland, indeed, the 
candidate of tl1e Holy See, Frederick Augustus, "vas victorious 
over Charles XII, thanks to the help of Russia; at Utrecht tIle 
envoys of the powers, after prolonged discussiolls, finally stip
ulated that "vhatever concerned the Catholic religion shol1ld be 
maintained in the state in which things were before the war. 

Bl1t these were only negative triumphs, with the single result 
that they hindered at Olle point the march of a sort of conspiracy 
of the nations against the papacy. In Italy sad events detached 
Sicily from the Papal States. Even at Utrecht the European 
diplonlacy treated of the lot of that provil1ce without the least 
reg-ard for the rights of the pope. In the East a schism broke 
out aIll0ng the Maronites; and in the Far East neither the most 
urgent papal bulls nor the repeated intervention of his legates 
was able to caln1 the quarrels aroused by the question of the 
Chinese rites or to disarm the anger of the emperor of China. 

France COl1til1ued to lead in the general nl0velnent of ideas. 
People passed from hand to hand and eag-erly read t\VO books 
that ,vere forerunners of a movement that would bring abotlt 

1 Baudrillart, Philippe V et fa cour de France, I, 316. 
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the worst catastrophes. The first of these was the H istoire des 
oracles; its author, Fontenelle, criticizing the faitll of the early 
Church, directed his attack against the foundation of Chris
tianity.2 The other book was Bayle's Diction1ta-ire historique et 
critique, wllich set forth whatever, in the previous IS0 years, 
might serve for the destruction of religio11. 3 These two books 
were but the prelude of more general a11d n10re dreadftll as
saults. Thus opened the eig·hteenth century, the centtlry of Vol
taire and Rousseau, of Joseph II and Louis XV, of Pombal and 
Choiseul, of the E1~cyclopedia and the Revolution. 4 

Innocent XIII (1721-24) 

The movelnent of unbelief il1 the eighteentll cellttlry has some 
analogy with the flood of barbarislu wllich rose even to the 
Holy See in the tenth century al1d with the invasion of pagan
ism which reached the papal court at the time of the Re11ais
sance. But the resemblance is 110t complete. The papacy of the 
eighteenth century entirely escaped the baleful influence: the 
century of Voltaire and Louis XV had no John XII or Alex
ander VI. 

Like Alexander VII, Cleme11t IX, Clement X, Innocent XI, 
Alexal1der VIII, Innocent XII, and Clement XI, Michelang·elo 
Conti, who was elected pope on MarcIl 8, 1721, and crowned 
on May 18 under the name of Innocent XIII, belonged to a 
noble fatuily of Italy. He had been trained in the highest offices 
of tIle papal administration and was cOlnn1endable to all by 
his solid virttles. Almost all the popes of the eighteenth century 
have the same noble origin, the same serious training, the same 
worthiness of life. 5 

2 Lanson, Hist. de la litteratu,re f"an(aise, p. 627.
 
8 Ibid., p. 628.
 
• On Clement XI, see the article in Vacant's Diet. de theal. Cf. Reboulet, Hist. de 

Clement XI,. Lafitau, Vie de Clel'nent XI. 
5 Clement XIV was the son of a physician and had not held any high offices in the 

papal government. The other popes belonged to the nobility and had been trained in 
diplomacy. 
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In the sacred college the traditions of the famous "flying 
squadron" are perpetuated, even accentuated by the group of 
the so-called Zelanti} who agreed together not to be guided in 
the choice by any considerations except purely religious mo
tives. Often the action of this group vvas decisive. Further
more, with goood reason the college of cardinals was watchful 
against foreign influences. Since the rllin of the Holy Empire 
the sovereigons of Spain and of France had arrogated to them
selves the right, concurrently wit11 the enlperor of Austria, to 
exclude from the papacy any candidate unacceptable to thein. 
They said that this was the inheritallce of an iIllperial privilege 
going back to tIle fOllrth centtlry. They l1eld that Nicholas II, 
when he confided tIle election of tIle pope to the cardinals alone, 
did not intend to abolish this rig~11t, and t11at Gregory XV had 
in a way consecrated it by calling it by its true name, the rig~ht 

of exclusive. 6 We can surmise tllat the example of the Protes
tant princes, exercising an effective power over their Churches, 
was a further reason. 

In any event, the qllestion of the rig11t of exclusive had been 
theoretically discussed among theologians and canonists. The 
celebrated Jesuit cardinal, De Lugo, in a work published in 
1644, at the time of the conclave in which Alexander VIr was 
elected, cOIlclllded in favor of t11is rigllt, wllich the scholarly 
Cardinal Albizzi opposed in energoetic terms. 7 The question 
presented itself, froln a de facto point of view, in the conclave 
which followed the death of Clel11ent XI: Cardinal Conti was 
elected in consequellce of an exclusioll pronounced by Cardinal 
Paolucci in the naine of the Emperor of Austria. Must we ad
mit another and more positive interveI1tion by t11e French gov

6 Bull Aeterni Patris. § 18; on this right, called exclusio or more often e:rclusiva, 
see /{irehcnlexikon, s.v. Exclusiva; 11oroni, D'izionario, S.Vo Exclusiva; Ortolan in 
Vacant's Diet. de theol., III, 719-24. The last use of the exclusiva was nlade by 
Austria (August 2, 1903) against Cardinal Rampolla, at the conclave that elected 
Pius X. 

7 No papal document ever sanctioned this right or pretended right. But the Church 
accepted or tolerated its exercise until the present century. 
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ernment, urging the election of Conti, in consideration of his 
vvritten promise to close his eyes regarding those who opposed 
the bull U1tigenitus and to appoint Abbe Dubois cardinal? 
Saint-Simon declares that such was the case. s Concerning this 
affair, the secret reports preserved in the archives of the French 
Foreign Office show simply that the court of Louis XV, long 
favorable to the candidacy of Conti, presented a note to him 
containing its wishes: an expectant attitude relative to Jan
senism, and the promotion of Dubois to the cardinalate. The 
note added: "Whoever will be elected pope can and should fa
vor the wishes herein contained." Conti read the document and 
declared that he found in it nothing reprellensible. No insist
ence could wring from him a single word beyond this statement. 
After Il1nocent XIII's election, Dubois rejoiced at the coming 
of a "moderate and peace-loving" pope who "would prefer 
religion to every other aim." 

Great hopes were placed in Inl10cent's pontificate. The pre
cariOtlS state of his health and the shortness of his reign did 
not allow tllese hopes to be realized. In his praise we may say 
that he took the bull Unige1~it~ts under 11is protection against 
the seven French bishops who asked for its suppression, tl1at he 
exercised g~reat solicitude for the defense of the island of 
Malta, which was hard pressed by the Turks, and that he pro
tested strongly against the cession by tIle Emperor to Don 
Carlos, the Infanta of Spain, of the duchies of Parma and 
Piacenza, fiefs of the Holy See. But l1e had the misfortune of 
elevating Abbe Dubois, minister of the Duk:e of Orleans, to 
the cardinalate. Says Muratori: "The morals of this man de
served something quite different from the purple.9 But the 
pressure of the Regent was so strong that the good Pontiff, 
fearing lest resista11ce might be harmful to the religious affairs 

8 Saint-Simon, M e1n0ires, XXXIV, 250. 

8 However, he was calumniated by his enemies. See Bliard, Dubois, cardinal el 
premier ministre. 
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of France, finally yielded." 10 The historian Novaes says that 
almost all tIle sovereigns added their urgi11g to that of the Duke 
of Orleans, and so in a way this appointment was the result of 
a European coalition. 11 

The cares of governing the Church und011btedly shortened 
the life of the \vorthy Pontiff, who died May 7, 1724. The peo
ple lamented, says Muratori,12 the death of this pope, a nlan 
of majestic bearing, humble and kind to\vard the poor, btlt one 
whose efforts failed in the face of steadily growi11g political 
powers. 

Benedict XIII (1724-30) 

Pietro Francesco Orsini, who succeeded Innocent XIII on 
May 29, 172 4, under the name of Benedict XIII, belonged to 
the Order of Friars Preachers. Charged vvith governing the 
diocese of Benevento, he there showed hinlself a piOtls pastor, 
vigilant over the observance of discipline and the reform of 
morals. I-lis writings in theolog"y and piety, publishecl during 
his lifetilne, testify to the culture of his nlind and tIle loftiness 
of his soul. At the conclave he was conspic"L1ous alTIOng the 
Zelanti. Benedict XIII brought to the chair of St. Peter tIle 
ardent and e11lightened zeal which he had sho\vn in his epis
copacy. He encouraged the creation of selninaries; 13 he pub
lished several constitutions to regulate the \vorldly life of the 
clergy, and in partic11lar to moderate the excessive luxury of 
the cardinals and of the Iegates.14 His intervention dtlring- the 
Jansenist strifes was firm and prudent. He strongly prescribed 
the acceptance of the bull Un,igen£tusJ but made it clear that he 
was not condenlning in any way St. Aug"ustille's teaching on 
grace or that of the Dominicans on predestination to glory. 

10 Muratori, A nnali, XII, 102.
 

11 Novaes, Elen'tenti della storia de Sommi Pontifici~ XIII, 14.
 
12 Muratori, XII, 108.
 

13 Bullarium~ XI, Part II, 40g-12.
 
14 Ibid., p. 400.
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He had the happiness to see the bull finally accepted by Car-
dil1al de NoailIes, archbishop of Paris, in 1728. In short, in the 
administration of Benedict XIII we find nothil1g to justify our 
calling him a great pope, even thoug-h the results of his foreign 
policy might permit that title. 

I-lis g-reat fault was to g-ive his confidence to a hypocrite, 
Cardinal Coscia, a venal man, whose tlnpopularity would be 
reflected on the Supreme Pontiff. By following the advice of 
this man and of his secretary of state, Cardinal Lercari, he 
,vas led to nlake regrettable concessions to various sovereigns. 
Victor Amedetls of Sardinia received the right to nominate to 
the sees of his kingdom, the IZing of Naples obtained the exor
bitant privileg-e of instittlting a stlpreme judge for ecclesias
tical affairs. Betledict XIII also yielded to the excessive de
mand of King John V of Portugal, who asked the red hat for 
the Lisbon nuncio, Bichi, who was recalled to Rome by the 
Pope. But when the sacred college was consulted, they opposed 
the elevation, fearing that the Holy See would thus create a 
precedent and that in the future a pope would not be able to 
recall one of his ambassadors without being obliged to offer 
some conlpetlsation to the state which might be displeased with 
such recall. 

Benedict XIII canonized a large number of saints, among 
them St. John of the Cross, St. Aloysius Gonzaga, St. Stanis
las Kostka, St. John Nepomucene, and St. Gregory VII. He 
bestowed the purple on enlinent priests, the most celebrated 
being Cardinal Fleury, ftlttlre prime minister of France, and 
Cardinal Lambertini, who became pope under the name of 
Benedict XIV. Those who were intimate witnesses of his life 
did not hesitate to regard him as a saint. 15 However, his death 
(Febrtlary 21, 1730) was not larnented by the people. Scarcely 
had the rumor of the sad news spread, than a tumultuous crowd, 
with cries of death, rushed to the palace of the famotls Car

115 Era riguardata qual santo (Muratori, XII, 129). 
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dinal Coscia; the deceased Pope was accused of llaving too 
long favored him. The Cardinal himself was able to escape; 
but two members of 11is 110tlsehold were seized and taken to 
prison. I-Ie himself shortly afterward fell into the hands of 
justice alld expiated, by ten years of in1prisonlnent and by the 
confiscation of his property, the many malpractices that he 
was g·uilty of. 16 

Clement XII (1730-40) 

The conclave follo\ving the death of Benedict XIII was 
stormy. But the name of the successful candidate seemed one 
calculated to calm all disturbances. It was Lore11zo Corsini, 
who took tIle nalne of Clement XII. His family, one of tIle 
most illustrious of Ttlscany, was very rich. No one ever sus
pected it of ttlrning· the revenues of the Church to its own ad
vantage. Profiting by the example of his predecessor, he gave 
his confidence only to wortlly men. He did justice on Coscia 
and all his accomplices. His first care was to correct the abuses 
that had been introduced in the reign of Benedict XIII. His 
notable experience in affairs, his immense fortune, the influ
ence of his family, created an exceptional situation for him. 
This he used only for the good of the Church, the solace of the 
poor, and tl1e good adlninistration of the Papal States. We see 
11im in 1735 duri11g a famine distribute larg·e sums of money 
to the poor. He encouraged commerce and indtlstry, reorgan
ized the police, enriched tIle Vatican Library vvith nunlerous 
volumes,17 generously stlbsidized the learned Maronite As
semani, whose researches greatly profited science, and con
structed several important lTIOnUments, notably the fa<;ade of 
St. John Lateran. 18 But these deeds were the limit of his suc
cess. His foreign policy brought him no less disappointments 

16 Ibid., p. 130. 

11 Bullarium J XIV, 379. 
18 The monthly lottery that he instituted and that became the favorite game of the 

Romans, reflects less honor on his pontificate. 
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than Benedict XIII experienced from his. At the death of the 
last Farnese in 1731, he saw Spain seize Parma and Piacenza 
\vithout deig-ning to pay hil11 110mage for those apostolic fiefs. 
In that same year, the Republic of Genoa haughtily repelled 
the Pope's mediation in a dispute it had with Corsica. 

From 1733 to 1737, during the war of the Polish succession, 
Clement XII saw his States violated several times by the Span
isl1 forces as well as by the imperial army. His negotiations 
with the court of Spain for the conclusion of a concordat 
dragged on. Meanwllile Philip V, impelled by his second wife, 
Elizabeth Farnese, imprudently meddled in ecclesiastical af
fairs. I-Ie den1anded for his third son, then eigl1t years old, 
canonical institution as archbishop of "-foledo. The young 
eig-hteen-year-old I(ing of Naples claitned for the crovvn tIle 
rig-ht of appointment to all benefices. Sardinia, offended by the 
Pope's refusal in the Inatter of a similar claim, abruptly broke 
off diplon1atic relations with the Holy See. While tIle Catholic 
states were giving- the Pope so many causes of grief, in north
ern Europe three big non-Catholic po\VerS-Rllssia, Prussia, 
a11d Eng-Iand-\vere growing- tremendollsly. This situation 
was not the result of the triun1ph of one dogma over another, 
of Protestantism over Catholicism; yet it would exercise a 
reaction l1pon spiritual affairs. The religious parties had 
strengthened themselves with the states. Russia instituted 
Greek bishops in the united provinces of Poland; the rise of 
Prussia g4ave the German Protestants a new feeling of inde
pendence and power; and the more the Protestant povver of 
Eng-land succeeded in absolutely dotninating the seas, the more 
the Catholic missions might well fear seeing their progress 
halted. 19 

But the head of the Church felt nothing more keenly than 
the afflictions he suffered from his own children. The new 

19 Ranke, op. cit. 
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system, which was called Bourbonism and which tended to 
join together in one empire all the neo-Latin nations,20 was 
unfortunately penetrated with a spirit that went back beyond 
Protestantism, to the jurists and humanists of the fifteenth 
and sixteenth cel1turies. Since the ruin of the Holy Empire, were 
not these combined princes, the natural protectors of the 
Church, the heirs of the rights of the emperors? Their jurists 
thought so and said so vociferously, aggravating their theory 
with principles coming to them, throtlgh the men of the Renais
sance, from pagan antiquity. In fact, the rude Hohel1staufens, 
at the very height of their strife against the papacy, never 
thought of denying the higher principles of morality which 
regulate political transactions and the law of nations. But in 
the eighteenth century a representative of the new legal sys
tem wrote: "In political matters we must discard spectllative 
ideas which the vulgar form about justice, equity, candor, and 
the other virtues. In the last analysis it all boils down to 
might." 21 

The spread of such principles was tl1e more dangerous as it 
coincided with all unbridled license of lnorals and thought. The 
Reg·ency had freed from all restraint all those who had tlntil 
thell been kept within bounds by the presence of the great King. 
At least thus things were taking place at Paris. But Paris was 
already the center of that immense republic of cultivated minds 
wllose coming would soon be hailed by Voltaire. 

Moreover, ill the Latin countries as in the Germanic coun
tries, the network of a new society began to spread. This was a 
mysterious society which, born in England, had reached into 
France, Italy, Spain, Germany, Switzerland, and Sweden: it 
was Freemasonry. Pope Clement XII, before desce..nding into 
the tomb, had tIle g·lory of uttering tIle first cry of alarm against 

20 Baudrillart, op. cit., I, I.
 

21 De Bielfeld, Institutions politiqutsJ II, chap. 4, "De la puissances des Etats," § 30.
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the dangers which this association raised tlP for the Church 
and for Cllristiall civilization. The Pope, in his bt111 In emine'nti 
(April 23, 1738 ),22 said: "Public report has made Us kno,v 
of the far-reaching spread of the societies or conventicles, conl
monly called lodges of free masons, ill which, under the pre
text of accolnplishing duties of natural uprightness, mell of 
every religion and sect join together by strict and occult prom
ises, binding- thenlselves to inviolable secrecy." The Pope in 
conclusion forbids all Catholics, under pain of exconlmunica
tion ipso facto) to become men1bers of these societies or to 
concur therein in any way whatever. During his reign he ex
pended his strength in the propagation of the gospel, en
couraged the missions, sending European relig-ious to preach 
the faith in Tibet; in the diocese of Bisignano in Calabria he 
fotlnded a seminary for young mell of the uniate Greek rite. 
He received the abjuration of 10,000 Copts, saw the Patriarch 
of the Arminians remove from the dyptics the anathemas 
against the Council of Chalcedon, al1d received the brotller 
of the Emperor of Morocco, who ask:ed for baptism. After these 
considerable accomplishments, at the age of eighty-eight, 
weighed down with infirmities, almost blind, Clement XII 
peacefully ended his days on February 6, 1740. During his 
pontificate many servants of God died in the odor of sanctity. 
Such were St. Veronica Giuliani, a Capuchin, who was fa
vored with the same extraordinary grace as St. Francis of 
Assisi and received on her body the stigmata of the Passion; 23 

Blessed Tilomas of Cori, friar minor of tIle Observance, who 
successfully preached the gospel in the territory of Subiaco; 24 

St. John Joseph of the Cross of the saIne Order, in whom shone 
the love of prayer and the practice of the strictest poverty.25 

22 B-ullarium, XIV, 236.
 
28 Beatified by Pius VII (June 8, 1804).
 
2. Beatified by Pius VI (August 18, 1786).
 
28 Beatified by Pius VI (May 15, 1789).
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Benedict XIV (1740-58) 

The vacancy of the Holy See \vas a long one. The cardinals, 
who entered the conclave on February 18, 1640, were still dis
cussing the merits of the candidates in the middle of Aug-ust. 
Men worthy of the tiara were not lacking,26 but the three fac
tions-Italian, French-Spanis.h, and the Zela1~ti-held one an
other in checl<:. Neither the virtuous Vincenzo Gotti, venerated 
for his piety, nor the able Aldrovandi, for whom European poli
tics seemed to have no secrets, nor the ardent leader of the 
ZelantiJ the camerlengo Annibale Albani, had been able to ob
tain the two-thirds majority required for election. The heat 
was becoming unbearable. Several mel11bers of the sacred col
lege were suffering greatly frorn this long confinement. On 
August 17 Cardinal Troiano Acquaviva, minister of Spain, 
proposed the nanle of Prospero I.iambertini. I-Ie was learned, 
well liked by everyone, of remarkable good sense and jovial hu
mor. A few days before, sonleone hearcl hitTI say jol(ing-Iy: "If 
~you "vant a saint, take Gotti; if you want a good fellow, take 
me." Acquaviva's proposal was like a sudden illunlination for 
all. Amid the inextricable difficulties in w11ich the papacy was 
moving, a solid good sense, a constant self-possession, and a 
likable good humor were illdeed the outstanding qualities that 
ought to be expected in the head of the Church. Evidently the 
cardinals thought so. Cardinal Lambertini, who had received 
only 011e vote on the sixteenth, on the next day obtained them all 
except his own, which he cast for Cardinal Aldovrandi. Says 
Muratori: "God is able to disconcert all the combinations of -men's policy and to make true merit triumph." 27 

The new Pope was el1teril1g his sixty-sixth year. His con
temporaries represent him as a man of Inedium height, a plump 

26 Muratori, XII, 203. Muratori died in 1750 at the age of eighty-eight. In his 
Annali he is a most valuable witness for the events of this period. 

27 Ibid. 
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body, lively eyes, habitually pleasant countenance bllt easily 
assuming, when circumstances required, an expression of grav
ity that inspired respect and that commanded obedience. His 
conversation was brilliant, his repartee full of spirit, his judg
ment sound, his piety profound. 

Born on March 31, 1675, of an old and honorable family of 
Bolog-na, he went through a long and laborious career at ROine 
in the congregations, where his serious qualities of mind, his 
good memory, his unusual perspicacity, al1d his wide knowl
edge were able to expand freely. Bllt he never let himself be 
absorbed by his outward occupations; his tastes inclined him 
to study. The fruits of his labors had already appeared in im
portant treatises, among them his learned writings on the 
Sacrifice of the Mass alld on the canonization of saints. 28 

Brought up in the absolutist traditions of the princes of the 
eighteenth cel1tury, he had grievollsly experienced tlleir dis
advantages. So he took hold of the government of the Church 
with a pronotlnced bel1t toward moderation. This policy would 
nlake him incur, and perhaps merit, the reproach of excessive 
condescension. 

TIle character of his rule appeared in the very first acts of 
his reign. At his first consistory he relieved the unfortunate 
Cardinal Coscia of the censures he had incurred and freed him 
from imprisonment. Nepotism was odious to llilll. How much 
S10 , we see in a letter to his nephew Egano Lanlbertini, senator at 
Bologna, in which he writes : "You will not come to Rome un
til I send for you." And he never sent for him. Shortly after
ward, on the subject of lending at interest, he published the 
celebrated encyclical Vix perve1~it (November 1, 1743).29 Its 
teaching was made more precise by his treatise De synodo dioe
cesarta. Firmly maintaining the condemnations of the Church 
about usury strictly so called, that is, interest based solely on 

28 De sacrificio missae, De servorum Dei beatificatione et canonizatione.
 
29 Benedict XIV, Bullarium, I, 258-60.
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the fact of a loan, ipsius ratione ntutuiJ Benedict XIV recog
nized legal titles to lawful interest, notably the privation of 
the enjoyment and benefit which the lender would suffer alld 
by which the borrovver would profit, dan~11Unt emergensJ lu
crU11~ cessans. 

Economic and juridical questions, which he had studied ex
tel1sively, engaged the attention of tIle ne\v Pope. He favored 
coml11erce, lowered customs taxes, reorganized the Roman no
bility. The draining of the Pontine marshes, the navigation of 
the rivers, the improvement of the ports of Ancona and Civi
tavecchia, the restoration of the fine hig11ways of Italy, re
ceived his care. The advancement of sttldies, a matter that 
corresponded with his personal preferences, were not less dear 
to hiln. Four academies were founded by his illterest; therein 
were sttldied ROlnall antiquities, both profane and Christian, 
the history of the COUllCils, canon law, and the liturgy. By his 
constitution Sollicita ac provida (Jtlly 10, 1753) he laid down 
for the COllgregation of tIle Index the wisest regulations, re
quiring them, as far as possible, in the grave mission entrusted 
to tl1em, to conciliate the reputation of the authors, the good 
of the Church, and the welfare of the faithful. 30 He particu
larly tlrged t11em to avoid condeml1ing a book on account of 
an isolated proposition, because it often happens that an ob
scure expression is fOUIld explained by another and clearer 
passage in the same book.3 

! If, moreover, the atlthor is a Catho
lic, of g·ood repute for doctrine and religion, sin1ple equit)T 
seems to require, he says, that, so far as possible, the author's 
words be explained favorably al1d tl1at they should be taken 
ill a good sense.32 

Benedict XIV used to relax from the labors of his office in 
the conlpany of scholars and literary men. He carried on a 

30 Ibid., pp. so-54; Constitution Sollicita, § 20.
 

81 Ibid., § 18.
 
82 Ibid., ,§ 19.
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corresponde11ce not only with Montfaucon, Maffei, Muratori, 
but also with Frederick II and even \vith Voltaire. When this 
last dedicated his tragedy 111aho1'net to hinl, the Pope replied 
by a letter that was most courteous, for vvhich Voltaire hastened 
to tha11k him. 

Benedict's relatio11s with the varioLls courts of Europe were 
nlarked by a spirit of friendliness that some writers regard as 
weaklless. He seemed to purSlle quite willing·ly a policy of con
cessions which Benedict XIII had been forced to adopt reluc
tantly. In the first years of his pontificate he granted to the 
king of Portugal an extensive patronage over benefices; the 
next year he sanctioned by his authority the institution in the 
Two Sicilies of a court of justice in which lay judges would 
sit and which would judge ecclesiastics in the first instance; 
Sardinia and Spain obtained analogous rigllts; the Pontiff, far 
from lamenting over this, thought only of rejoicing over the 
peace and good harmony that resulted from this state of affairs: 
the king of Sardinia received the title of Vicar of the Holy See, 
and the king of Portugal tIlat of Most Faithful King. The king 
of Prussia, whom the papal chancery had until then called the 
nlargrave of Brandenburg, was officially recognized by Bene
dict XIV. Expressions of good will came to him froln all sides: 
Enlpress Elizabeth of Russia sllowerecl on him nlarks of esteem, 
and the Grand Turk paid him cOlnplilnellts. 

I-lis spirit of conciliation applied not only to matters of dis
cipline; it extended to the more strictly religious questions of 
dogma alld Inorals that were so g·reatly stirring Llp the minds 
of that time. Appealed to by the Assembly of the Clergy of 
France to decide as arbiter in the lively disptlte \vhich divided 
the Catholics regarding the affair of refusil1g· tIle sacranlellts 
to tllose WllO opposed the blllI lJnigen£tus) Belledict XIV in 
1756 declared that submission to tIle bull was a duty, but that 
the public admillistration of the sacranlcnts need be refused 
only to notorious opponents. He took up the defense of the 
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Augustinians Noris, Berti, and Belelli, who were accused of 
perpetuating Baianism.33 

There were few popes who accorded to the Society of Jesus 
so many privileg-es and so many laudatory and cordial apos
tolic letters. 34 Of all the heads of religious orders, the general 
of the Jesuits was the only one who had free access to the Pope 
every week. But the Pope condemned Father Colonia's Biblio
theque jansenisteJ Father Pichon's Esprit de Jesus-Christ et 
de f Eglise sur la frequel~t com11tu1~ionJ and, at the request of 
the minister Pombal, he appointed (April I, 1758) Cardinal 
Saldanha visitator apostolic of the Jesuits of Portugal, "com
missioned to il1form himself tlloroug·hly about whatever con
cerns the Company and to make a detailed report to the pope." 8!S 

Benedict XIV's great piety edified the pilgrims who came 
to Rome for the jubilee of 1750. But his decrees reducing the 
number of feast days, which had become too numerous in 
Spain, Austria, Sicily, Sardinia, Tuscany, and his own States, 
gave hitTI, in tIle eyes of the philosophers, the reputation of 
being a liberal pope. That same conciliatory and tolerant atti
tude enabled him to calm the disturbances that had arisen 
among the Maronites and to see an enduring revival in Syria 
of the Greek lJniate patriarchate, known as Melchite. His 
charities nlade him popular. He praised his predecessor, Bene
dict XIII, when he said: "We love that Pontiff, who had his 
carriage backed IIp to avoid a dispute with a cartdriver." And 
he attenlpted to make his o\vn conduct conform to that exatTIple. 
Even the Protestal1ts tended to be converted after hearing him. 
One English lord said that the Pope vvould make thetTI all papists 
if he shollld COl11e to London. 

8S Hurter, N o'menclator, III, 3. 
34 De Ravignan, Clhnent XIII et Cle11tent XIV, p. 70. Cf. the following bulls: 

Devota111 (1746) ; Gloriosa Domine (1748) ; Quant'lt11t recessu (1755). 
85 Ravignan, Ope cit.} pp. 66-72. On the following May IS, Benedict XIV being then 

dead, the cardinal visitator declared that the Portuguese Jesuits had carried on an 
unla\vful and scandalous business affair. 
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However, Benedict never forgot to perform the duties essen
tial to his office. Voltaire, taking unfair advantage of the in
terest which the Pope showed him on the occasion of his tragedy 
of M ahon~etJ endeavored to make people believe that the head 
of the Church \vas favorably disposed to hin1: Benedict XIV, 
by a decree of February 22, 1753, condemned the edition of 
Voltaire's works. The Freemasons had spread a report that, 
since the coming of Benedict XIV, his predecessor's bull 11~ 

em£nenti had ceased to be obligatory; but Benedict XIV, by his 
bull Providas (May 18, 1751), forcibly renewed the prohibi
tions issued by Clement XII.86 The Jansenists, on the basis of 
his condescension toward them, also tried to give out the im
pression that he was favorable to the errors of their party. 
Such was the aim of an anonymous work entitled, Apologie 
des jugeme1~ts rendus par les tribu1taUX seculiers en France 
contre Ie scJtiS1ne. The same was the purpose of a volume by 
Father de la Borde, Principes sur l'essenceJla distinction et les 
lim£tes des deux p1tl£SSa11ces. But the Pope condemned the 
former work as favoring the schism, and the latter as formally 
heretical.37 

Benedict's deeply religious sense appeared especially in his 
writings, in which this great Pontiff seems to have put the best 
part of his soul. Everybody agrees that his work on the canoni
zation of the saints treats the subject exhaustively. The treatise 
De synodo dioecesa1to J seeming to discuss merely a transient 
act of diocesan administration, lays down for the bishops the 
most prudent rules on a large number of points that have daily 
application. The passing of time has confirmed the authority 
of these two monuments of ecclesiastical science. 

Benedict XIV died on May 3, 1758. To the very end he 
preserved his gentle serenity and left behind him a universally 
venerated memory. After his death, Count de Rivera of Pied

86 Bullarium, III, 167-69.
 
81 Decree of November 20, 1752, and brief of March 4, 1755.
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mont wrote: "Unheard-of wonder! TIle people say nothing ill 
of the dead Pope, not even Pasquin." Posterity's judgment of 
Benedict XIV seetTIS to ratify the opitlion of Walpole's son 
which was set forth on a monttment erected at London in honor 
of this Pope: "A pontiff beloved by the Catholics, esteemed by 
the Protestants, humble, unselfish, a monarch without any fa
vorite, a pope without nepotism, a censor without severity, and 
a doctor without pride." 88 

Clement XIII (1758-69) 

Benedict XIV's good sense undoubtedly kept him from mis
l1nderstanding the times: the benevolent atmosphere of peace 
that surrounded his person could be nothing more than a truce. 
The political movement and the intellectual movement against 
which the papacy had been obliged to strive were too powerful 
not to reappear with new power at the first opportunity. This 
reappearance would be formidable. In this aggregation of Eu
ropean peoples, which had been formed from the debris of 
medieval Christianity, we see that a league was formed in the 
eighteenth century: the league of the northern powers ag"ainst 
Poland. And we see a circumstance ill which the powers of the 
West and the South will in concert pursue a common aim: the 
suppression of the Jesuits. 3D Furthermore, in tl1at same cen
tury, we will discover a sing-Ie institution in which will coalesce, 
for an attack on the Church, the variotts intellectual movemel1ts 
and the social aspirations of that period: this institution was 
Freemasonry.40 

Meanvvhile leagues of princes and literary coteries had but 

88 Muratori, Contitt., XIII, 182. 
89 Sorel, L'Europe et la Revolution !ran,'aise, I, 67. 
40 Schlegel, in his lectures on the philosophy of history, given at Vienna in 1826, 

pointed to the important part taken by Freemasonry in the eighteenth century. See 
Schlegel, Philosophy of History, pp. 455 ff. 
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011e objective, the destruction of the Jesttits. The question of 
the continttation or the suppression of the Society of Jesus did, 
in fact, seen1 to exercise a preponderal1t concern over the minds 
of the cardinals during the conclave. Would the new Pope be 
favorable or unfavorable to the Jesuits? vVe are told that on 
June 28, 1758, just when Cardinal Calvalchini, who the day 
before had obtained twenty-sevel1 votes, was about to be elected, 
Cardinal de Luynes in the name of Fral1ce g-ave notice of the 
excltlsive ag-ainst him. The reason was not hard to see: Caval
chini was kno\vn for his attachment to the Society of Jesus and 
had voted for the canonizatiol1 of Bellarmine, the defender of 
the rights of the Holy See against the clail11s of the prh1ces. The 
representative of Fral1ce made hilllself the interpreter of all the 
Bourbon courts. All looks then turned to Cardinal Rezzonico, 
bishop of Padua. He was born at Venice, in 1693. Benedict XIII 
had appointed him an auditor of the Rota, Clen1ent XII nlade 
him a cardinal, and Benedict XIV a bishop. Highly esteen1ed 
for his virtue and for his theological and canonical learning, 
he had been closely associated vvith the government of Pope 
Benedict XIV, who held him in high regard. On July 5, 1758, 
Rezzonico received the required nunlber of votes and took the 
name of Clement XIII. 

His election was welconled with ul1iversal satisfaction, vvhich 
failed to foresee the Coul1tless contradictiol1s vvith which his 
pontificate would soon be confronted. Abbe Clement, the fu
ture constitutional bishop, who had been sel1t to ROl11e by the 
J ansenists to infltlence the conclave, was lavish in his praise of 
the ne\v Pope's exemplary life al1d boundless charity. 1""he fa
mous astrol1omer Lalande evel1 went beyol1d this eulogy. 

The ne\v Pope tool< advantage of these g-ood dispositions 
toward him for his zealous labors to correct all the abuses atld 
to encourage all good vvor1<:s. One of his first acts was to re
mind all the bishops of the world of tl1eir duty to reside in their 
dioceses and there to act like men of prayer and doctrine and 
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to be fathers of the poor and angels of peace. 41 Continuing at 
Rome the sort of labor that had WOll hilTI the veneration of his 
people of Padua, h.e reforll1ed and favored several corporations 
of artisans,42 issued many ordinances about the good adminis
tratiol1 of tIle Papal States, moderated the regime of the Ro
mall prisons,43 eilcollraged the nLol1,tes pietatis

J 
44 llrged the 

teaching" of Cllristian doctrine to the people,45 and provided new 
regulations for the library and the museums of the Vatican.46 

Bttt at the very outset of his pontificate Clement found 
himself confronted \vitll the affair tllat \vould be tIle torlTIent 
of his reig-n until the very elld: the stlppression of the Society 
of Jesus, demanded by alnlost all the Catholic courts.47 An 
attempt on the life of J osepll I of Portugal (September 3, 1758) 
ser"ved as a pretext for the Portugllese prinle Ininister, the Mar
quis de Pombal, to inlprison 22 I J estlits and to cast all the 
ot.hers on the shores of the Papal States. I...ess than four years 
later (January 16, 1762) Louis XV of France, llpon the ad
vice of the l\1arquise de POlnpadour, requested that the Pope 
desigl1ate, for the Frel1ch Jesuits, a special vicar general, alnlost 
independent of the g·eneral of the Order. Soon after this (Au
g"llst 6) the Parlianlellt of Paris, presently follo\ved by the 
other parliaments of the COll11try, pronounced the suppression 
of the Society of Jesus witllill its jurisdiction. On Febrtlary 27, 
1767, King" Charles III of Spain sig"ned a decree banislling 
all the Jesuits frorn his realtn and his colonies. The yotlng 
Dtlke of Parma, g-randson of LOllis XV and nephew of 
Charles III, issued a decree (JanlIary 14, 1758) forbidding 
admission into his states for any papal bull, brief, or other 
docull1ent ullless it had received his Exequatur. 

• 1 Barberi, Bullarii r01nani c011till11atio, I, 27.
 
42 Ibid., I, 34, 195-201 ; II, 178-80; III, 85-100.
 
43 Ibid., II, 27 1-77.
 
44 Ibid., III, 81, 203, 276-382.
 
45 Ibid., II, 134-36.
 
46 Ibid., pp. 262-64.
 
47 J. de la Serviere, art. "Clement XIII" in Diet. de theol. cath., III, 115.
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Certain other affronts were more painful to the heart of the 
Pontiff, those coming from his friends, from those on whom 
he 11ad showered special testimonies of his benevolence. Maria 
Theresa, the queen of Hungary, on wllom the Pope had just 
conferred the title of Apostolic Majesty, and her son Joseph 
II, whom he had recommended to the electors of tIle Enlpire, 
refused to intervene with tIle Bourbon courts in favor of the 
persecuted religious. Venice, the Pope's native land, favored 
the intrusion of a schismatic clergy in the church of St. George, 
built for the sake of the Uniate Greel\:s. Genoa, in whose favor 
the papacy had often offered its mediatioll to appease the dis
putes that were rending it, pronlised a reward of 10,000 ecus 
to anyone Wll0 would deliver into its hallds the papal legate 
sent to visit Corsica. 

Not one of these outrages was consunlmated without the 
Pontiff raising his voice, now sadly, now forcibly. But, for tIle 
most part, these protests merely stirred up resentment. rrhese 
attacks had their source in a state of mind vvhich continued to 
spread in Europe a11d wl1ich would lead to the crisis of the Revo
lution. Jansenisn1, Gallicanism, and unbelief took root in men's 
lTIinds. The Jansenists, largely sustained by the parliaments, 
continued their opposition to the bull Urt-igenitus; the Holland 
group, erected into a Church, held its first synod in 1764. 
Lomenie de Brienne, minister of Louis XV and archbishop 
of Toulouse, decided, without any recourse to Rotne, the grav
est qtlestiol1S of canon law, set bacl< the age required for vows, 
limited the number of convents in cities, and suppressed the 
monasteries where the stlbjects were few in ntlmber. In Ger
mal1Y the cumulation of bishoprics and the granting to lay 
courts the right to try clerics proceeded from the sanle spirit of 
independence of the secular powers with regard to the author
ity, even spiritual, of the Holy See. Clement protested vigor
otlsly against so evident a violation of his rights. 48 Helvetius' 

48 Barberi, Bull., I, 42; II, 82; III, 7, 152. 
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Esprit} the Enc}'clopedia of Diderot and Alembert, Rousseau's 
En1ile} all these spread the doctrines of a philosophy hostile to 
every idea of the supernatural, sometin1es to every idea of sound 
morality. Clelnent condemned several Jansenist books, includ
ing the Expositiolt de la doctrine cl~retienllLe of Mesenguy and 
the De statu Ecclesiae of Febronius (Nicholas of Hontheim, 
auxiliary of Trier), and pointed to the rebel attitude of the 
sect as one of the causes of the decadence of morals and faith. 49 

A brief of Janllary 31,1759, proscribed the Esprit of Helvetius 
as a work sllbversive not only of Christian doctrine, but also of 
the law al1d of natural uprightness. 5o A decree of September 3 
of the same year referred to tIle E1~cyclopedia as containil1g 
false doctrines, leading to contempt of religion al1d corrllption 
of morals. 51 On October 26, 1763, Clement approved the con
demnation of E11tile by the Sorbol1ne. 52 Lastly (November 25, 
1766), in the face of the increasing diffusiol1 of irreligious 
books, he addressed a remarkable encyclical to all the bisl10ps 
of the Catholic world, poil1ting out the extrelne danger which 
the Church and 11uman society \vas running from the publica
tions of the so-called philosophers. In this encyclical he said: 

The enemy of all good has sowed the evil seed in the Lord's field; 
and the evil plant has grown. It threatens to stifle the good harvest. 
. . . The time has come to use the scythe.... Brethren, there is 
nothing which the inlpious men of our day do not venture to attack. 
God, the great God who watches over our souls and who speaks to 
theIn, Hinl they have represented as a dumb, inert Being, who ex
ercises neither providence nor justice. Our soul, that soul which the 
Creator has raised to a dignity scarcely below the nature of angels, 
this soul, they say, must die. For them matter is everything, or at 
least it dominates everything.... And even those "vho reject these 
errors do not hesitate to scrutinize haughtily our mysteries and to 

49 Ibid., III, 828, 835.
 
GO Ibid., I, 88.
 
G1 Ibid., p. 223

62 Ibid., II, 419
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subject everything to their reason.... The peril is the greater as the 
books propagating such doctrines are cleverly composed and are 
written "'lith considerable art. They reach out everywhere, spreading 
their evil poison far and wide.... Venerable brethren, "ve conjure 
you, see to it that in all places the ministers of Jesus Christ endeavor, 
each according to his position and the available means of action, to 
denounce the peril and to con1bat it by word and works. Beg the 
Christian rulers to take up the defense of the suffering Church. 58 

Cletllent XIII did still lTIOre. Not COIlteI1t with deI10tlncing 
to tIle entire world the dissolvillg and fatal doctrines of Jan
senism, Gallicanism, and philosophism, he had the consolation 
and g-lory of iI1dicating to the Christian world a life-giving 
devotion, which alone can regenerate it: the devotion to the 
love of God uI1der the symbol aI1d tllrollgh the cult of the Sacred 
Heart of J estlS. 

For more thaIl a century past, the devotion to the Savior's hu
manity, COI1siclered in I-lis heart of flesh, the symbol of His 
love, had spread among piOllS souls. In 1674 Father Eudes had 
been atlthorized by Clemellt X to establish in his congregation 
a feast of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary. About tIle 
same tinle, while the \vithering doctrines of J ansenisnl eIltered 
deeper al1d deeper into Christian life, and only a cold and ab
stract rationalism prevailed in philosophic thought, a humble 
nun of the Visitation, kneeling in tIle cl1apel at Paray-Ie-~10nial, 

had a visioll of the Savior showing 11er His 11eart inflamed with 
charity. The divitle ~1aster, conlplaining- of the coldness and 
outrages I-fe met \vith among Cllristians, expressed to her His 
ardent desire to be loved by nlen, to place them, as by a loving 
redemption, in the sweet freedom of the empire of His love. 
He asked of her the establishmellt of a public cult of His Sacred 
Heart. ThtlS tIle devotion of the Sacred Heart was introduced 
into a new pl1ase. 

fiS Ibid., III, 225-27. 
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The Jesuits became increasingly its earnest promoters. Un
der their prolnpting, petitions in great l1ulnbers \Ve11t to Rome, 
aski11g the Holy See to establish a feast in honor of the Sacred 
Heart. Clement XIII tl10ught the time had come to accede to 
these desires. On February 2, 1765, he published a decree of 
tIle Congregation of Rites,54 by which "the Congregation, 
considering tl1at by this devotion is symbolically renevved the 
memory of that divi11e love by which the only Son of God, 
clothed \vith htlman nature and obedient unto death, has said 
that He gave the example of being meel<: and humble of heart," 
fuIly acquiesced in the petitions that were made. TIle next Jtlly 
17 the Assembly of the Clerg-y of France, at the solicitation of 
Queen Marie Leczinska, wife of Louis XV, expressed the 
wish that the feast of the Sacred Heart should be established in 
the dioceses where it did not yet exist. In spite of the clamors 
that arose in the camp of the Jansenists and in tl1e can1p of the 
deist philosophers of the time, the devotion to the Sacred I-Ieart, 
which led piety back to tIle cult of Christ's htlmanity, by con
sidering especially in that humanity the symbol of love, in
vigorated the Christian spirit by turning it to its purest sources. 
By the melllorable decree of 1765, Jallsenism received a terrible 
blow. And the Jesuits, at tIle very time when they \vere expelled 
from almost all the Catholic countries, at any rate saw the tri
umpIl of one of their most cherished devotions. 

The gentle and devout Clement XIII died on the nig-ht of 
February 2, 1769. The proceedings of the conclave following 
his deatll showed that the enemies of the Society of Jesus had 
not disarnled and tllat the suppression of tIle celebrated Society 
was still the chief aim of tIle European courts. The cardinals of 
these courts had as their mission the election of a pope hostile 
to the Jesuits. 55 

B~ Ibid., p. 22.
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Clement XIV ( 1769-74) 

After four months of intrigues, Cardinal Lorenzo Ganganelli 
was unanimously elected. The Spanish cardinals strove vainly 
to wrench from him a written promise to suppress the Society 
of Jesus. If we are to believe the testimony of Bernis, the rep
resentative of France at the conclave, they had to be satisfied 
with a writing that was not at all obligatory, in which Ganga
nelli, as a theologian, said that he thought the Sovereign Pontiff 
could in conscience wipe out the Society of the Jesuits, by fol
lowing canonical regulations and the rules of prudence and 
justice. 

Giovanni Vincenzo Ganganelli, was born near Ritnini. His 
father was a physician. Giovanni had made profession in the 
Corde1iers under the nanle of Lorenzo. In the various posts 
which he filled, whether as professor or as a tnenlber of the 
Roman congregations, he had shown himself a good relig"ious, 
a learned theologian, and an amiable character. He was the 
only religious of the conclave. We know what close bonds con
nected him to the founder of the Passionists, Paul of the Cross. 
His opposition to certain acts of firmness by Clenlent XIII 
won him the good will of the Bottrbon courts, without alarming 
the groups of the Zelanti. In memory of Pope C1enlent XIII, 
to whom he ovved his elevation to tIle purple, he took the nan1e 
of Clement XIV. 

His encyclical on the occasion of his tal<ing possession of the 
Holy See indicates what would be the dominant idea of his 
reign: to keep peace with the Catholic courts, to obtain their 
support against the increasing irreligion. He wrote: "At what 
period did the world ever see such pernicious opinions rise up? 
When did we ever behold men, seduced by the charnls of nov
elty, led by a sort of avidity toward a strange science, allow 
themselves so foolishly to be drawn toward it and to seek it 
with such excessive eagerness?" Then, addressing the princes, 
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as "Ministers of God establislled for man's good," he hnplores 
thenl "to love the Church as their mother and to defel1d her 
rig"hts." Bishops and priests were exhorted "to teach the peo
ple not only to obey the rulers, but also to honor them and love 
them; for they labor effectively for two things that cannot be 
separated: the tranquillity of the state and the good of the 
Church." 56 

To mark his desire for conciliation, Clenlent XIV decided to 
stlppress the annual publication of the bull l1't coe1za D01nini, 
whicll contail1ed strong allegations that contributed to embitter 
the preceding quarrels. It was even said that he intended to 
amend it, adapting it to the needs of modern times.57 The first 
pronlotion of cardinals included the brother of the prime min
ister of Porttlgal, Paul de Carvalho. Active negotiations re
sulted in an ordinance of Joseph I, granting free conlnlunica
tion with Rome. The painful incidents which had made the 
I-Ioly See's relations with Parma so difficult were ended by a 
benevolent act of the Pontiff, who graciously accorded the 
dispensatiolls needed by the Infanta for his marriage with his 
cousin, Archduchess Maria Amelia, daughter of Maria Ther
esa. 58 The political horizon was 011ce more serene. 

But the Pope was quite aware that the burning question was 
still that of the suppression or the continuance of the Jestlits. 
This cloud 011 the horizon threatened to let loose a storm. The 
tenlpest broke out on tIle occasion of the brief of July 12, 1769, 
encouraging the nlissions of tIle Society of Jesus in infidel 
countries. The complaints of the governlnents of France and 
of Europe went to the point of insolence. Duke de Choiseul evel1 
intimated an ultimatum to the Supreme Pontiff. To Cardinal 
de Bernis he wrote: "It is of the utmost urgency tIlat His Holi
ness decide. The delay granted him to fornl a plan and carry it 

56 Theiner, Clementis XIV epistolae et brevia.
 
61 Theiner, Hist. du pontificat de Clement XIV, It 480.
 
68 Ibid., p. 15.
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out must not be more than two nlonths. . . . When this time 
has expired, tIle sovereigns of the house of Bourbon cannot 
be prevented from breaking off all communication with a pope 
who is simply amusing us or who is useless to us." 59 Clement 
XIV sought to gain time. He wrote to Louis XV (Septem
ber 29) t11at he needed certain docllments in order to exalnine 
the affair maturely.60 The reply of the King of France was 
haughty. I-Ie said: "Your Holiness is too enlightened not to 
be persuaded t11at, by making· use of the sovereign right belong
ing· to our crowns, when we have judged it fitting, the King my 
cousin, the King my nephew, and I n1yself, to banis11 from our 
states a society which has appeared to us dangerous, we have 
at the same time thorotlg·hly examined the just motives which 
determined our course." 61 Charles III of Spain was even more 
urgent. The Pope's declarations, while n1aintaining the need 
of personal information, l1ad to be more condescending and 
lTIOre precise to calm the irritation. To t11e King of Spain he 
wrote (Novelnber 30, 1769): "vVe have no\v gathered the 
cloCtln1ents. . . . V'le shall submit to the examination of Your 
1fajestya plan for the absolute extinction of that Society. Your 
l\;fajesty will receive it shortly." 62 

All was certainly not weakness and mere diplomacy in 
Clen1ent's attitude. The Pope seems to have been convinced, 
as Benedict XIV had been, of the existence of certain abuses 
i11 tl1e fatnous Society and of the need of providing some remedy 
for them. To induce patie11ce in the courts and to wait for a 
more favorable moment for his moderating action, he was 
eag·er to give the crowns some pledge of his intentions. He tool( 
away from the Jesuits the Frascati seminary and the Greel{ 
colleg·e; 63 with extrenle rigor he ordered an inspection of the 

59 Ibid., p. 371; Ravignan, Ope cit., p. 279.
 
60 Theiner, Epistolae, p. 31.
 
61 Theiner, Histoire, I, 393.
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Roman College.64 But he failed to count on the obstinate fierce
ness of the powers. On July 4, 1772, the Spanish court plainly 
threatened the Pope wit11 a schism.65 In return for his conde
scension, he was given to expect the restitutiol1 of Avignon and 
of Benevellto, detained by France and Spain. At this attempt 
at bargaining, the Pope's pride revolted. He replied that he 
did not traffic in these matters.66 

For some tilne the courts of Spain and France, after a search 
of their archives, accun1tllated their grievances against the So
ciety: n10ral laxity, a spirit of intrigue, love of mOlley, the 
formation of a formidable international povver dangerotls to 
the peace of the nations atld even of the Church. The Pope 
adopted additional tneasures of rigor against the Jesuits: in
spections, trials, confiscations, vexations of every kil1d, to such 
a point, says a l1istorian, "that in less than a mOl1th the Jestlits 
i11 tl1e Roman states would have disappeared as a body without 
any g·eneral suppression of the Order being decreed." But the 
ill1placable minister of Spain wrote: "It is il1 vain that one dis
tresses t11ese poor people. A single word suffices: abolition." 67 

Clement XIV withdrew in retreat for several weel<s, then he 
signed (July 21, 1773) the celebrated brief DOI1~irtus ac Rc
de1nptor~ which was not published until the follo\ving Aug·ust 
16. 

After appealing to the supren1e right of the papacy, used by 
his predecessors n10re than once, to reform and to dissolve re·
ligious orders that were pernicious and more calculated to dis
turb the tranquillity of peoples that to procure it for them, the 
Pontiff then comes to the Society of JeStls. "Almost at its birth," 
he says, "it saw take root in its bosonl differel1t germs of dis
cord and jealousy which not orlly divided its men1bers but also 
led them to rise up against tl1e other religious orders, against 

64 Ibid., pp. 361-402•
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the secular clergy, academies, universities, colleges, public 
schools, even against sovereigns who had admitted thetTI into 
their states." Of all the grievances accumulated against the 
Society, he specifically takes note only of this one: that the 
Jesuits had brought disturbance into society. He resolutely 
discards the charges agail1st the nl0rals and orthodoxy of the 
Order and merely mentions the accusations of pride, alnbition, 
and cupidity, without agreeing that such charges were well 
founded. 

The suprellle head of tIle Church concludes thus: "Prompted 
by the Holy Spirit, as \ve are convillced we are, impelled by 
the duty of restoring concord in the bosom of tIle Church, con
vinced that the Society of Jesus can no longer render the 
services for which it was founded, and determined by other 
reasons of prudence alld wisdom in the matter of governing·, 
reasons which we keep enclosed in our soul, ,ve abolish and 
destroy the Society of Jesus, its functions, its houses, and its 
institutes." 68 

One of the most illtlstrious of the sons of St. Ignatius has 
writtell the accotlnt of the execution of this brief, which \vas 
the most painful trial of his fathers. He says: "August 16, 
1773, a day of painful memory, had arrived. About nine o'clocl< 
ill the evening a certain prelate, l\1acedonio by name, came to 
the Gesu. To the father general he presented the official an
110Llncement of the brief which suppressed the Company 
throtlghotlt the world. Macedonio was acconlpanied by sol
diers and police officers, for the purpose of maintaining order, 
which probably no one had allY thought of disttlrbing. At the 
same hour, like,vise by order of the Pope, other distinguished 
prelates and ecclesiastics brought information of the brief to 
the rectors of all the other colleges and houses that the Jesuits 
llad in Rome. These men also, accompanied by soldiers and no
taries for the same purpose, placed seals on the archives, on the 

88 Bullarium, IV, 619. 
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account books, the sacristies. Until the issuance of new orders, 
the Jesuits were forbidden to exercise any kind of ecclesiastical 
functions, such as preachil1g, hearing confessiol1s; and for a 
while they were also forbidden to g·o Ot1t of their houses. 

"The next day, August 17, the general was broug-11t to the 
English College, \vl1ich served llim as his prison until he was 
transferred to the Castle Sant' Angelo. 50011 the assistants and 
several other members of the Oreter shared tl1e lot of the gen
eral. 

"There began tIle meinorable trial of the head and the princi
pal superiors of the extinct Society, a trial that lasted more 
than two years and that was not followed by any sentence." 69 

Shortly after the promulgation of tl1e brief a foriner member 
of t11e dissolved Society, Father Corbara, wrote: "I thinl{ that 
no one call conden1n the Pontiff who, after so many hesitations, 
considered that he could rightly condelnn the Company of 
Jesus. I love my Order as much as anyone does; yet, placed in 
the same situation as t11e Pope, I do not know but that I would 
have acted as he did. The COlnpany, founded for the good of 
the Church, perished for that same g-ood: it could not have 
found a more g-loriotls end." 

Two unorthodox sovereigns, Frederick of Prussia and Cath
erine of Russia, stlstained the Jesuits against the Pope. On 
their orders, the bishops of Silesia and of White Russia re
frained from prolnuigatiI1g the brief in their dioceses; and, as 
such proinulgation was the canonical condition of its execu
tion, the Jesuits who sought refuge in those two countries con
sidered that they might continue their life in common and 
their ministry. 

In the Catholic COtlrts for a time it might be thought that 
the hostilities vvere over. In Portugal the nuncio \vas received 
amid joyous manifestations; ]\laria Theresa and Louis XV, 
at the Pope's solicitation, refused to encourage the application 

69 Ravignan, 01'. cit., p. 376. 
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of the ideas of Febronius.70 King Charles III of Spain had 
Clemel1t XIV approve all order of chivalry devoted to the 
Imnlaculate Conceptioll. But the appeasement was 0Illy super
ficial: tIle hostility toward the Church remained profound. The 
imlnediate effect of the suppression of the Jesuits "was felt in 
all Catholic countries. The Jesuits had been persec1tted and 
hated especially because they defeI1ded the most rigorous doc
trine of the S1tpremacy of the Holy See. People pretended to 
believe that the Pope, in allowing them to fall, was renouncing 
that doctrine and its conseqtlences. The philosophical and re
ligious opposition had, so they said, won the victory. The outer 
ramparts were tal{en. The attack by the victorious party must 
begin again with still nlore energy.71 

The sight of this renewal of hostility against Catholicism 
clouded the last days of Clement XIV, who died piously, assisted 
by St. Alpll0ns11s Lig·uori, on September 22, 1774. He had had 
the joy of seeing the daughter of Louis XV, Madame Louise of 
France, enter the Carmelite Order,72 the patriarch of the 
Arnlenians and his six suffragan bishops renounce the errors 
of Eutyches in 1771; and about the same time almost all the 
country of the Szeklers in Htlngary abandon Socit1ianism and 
return to the Catholic Church; 73 he had blessed and canon
ically approved the Congregation of the Passionists; but he 
derived no consolatiol1 from the great scandals that afflicted 
the Church during his last years: the "apostolic" empress, 
Maria Theresa, took part in the shameful partition of Poland; 
"the most Christian I(ing," Louis XV, subjected to his visa 
the publication and execution of all papal letters, even those 
addressed to private persons; the lTIOSt sectarian Jansenism 
penetrated the Austrian universities through the Dutchman 

10 Theiner, Histoire, I, 420; II, 428.
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Van Swietel1; in France philosophism triumphed through the 
public honlages paid to Voltaire. 

Favored by the parliaments and sometimes by the princes, 
Gallicanism and Jansenism were following- tIle path that would 
lead them to the Synod of Pistoia and to tIle Civil Constitution 
of tIle Clergy; hailed in the salol1s of the eighteenth century, 
philosophical deism advanced with great strides alol1g the patll 
leading it to the declaration of the rights of man and to the 
feast of reason. The French Revolution, whicI1 appeared to 
some as the subversion of the old European world, to others 
as its regeneration, was merely the natural and necessary se
qtlence of the history of Europe.7

' 

'14 Sorel, Ope cit., I, 3. 



CHAPTER XIV 

Development of U1tbelief i1't tlte Eighteenth Century 

Protestantisln in Germany 

IN Germany the failure of the syllcretist attempt had brought 
about a threefold oriel1tation of the Protestants: some went 
individually to Catholicism, such as Duke Christian August 
von I-Iolstein in 1705, Ulric von Brunswich in 1710, Count 
von Nassau Siegen in 1729, Duke Charles Alexander von 
Wiirtemberg in 1733, Margrave William of the Rhine Pala
tinate in 1769, and Margrave Charles William in 1771 ; others 
in discouragement becalne weal{ in their faith; still others, to 
satisfy their iI1ner need of belonging to an organized Church, 
gathered more closely about their princes. TIle nl0st remark
able of these groups was forlned in Prussia under King Freder
ick William I. From 1713 to 1740 the Prussian monarch admin
istered and reg·ulated the national Church, claiming for himself 
the functions of supreme bishop and exercising them with mili
tary, meticulous, and despotic harshness, which was the Illost 
characteristic trait of his temperament. 

Under his impulsion, attempts were made to fuse all the 
Protestant denon1inations into a single official religion. The 
regime of the Lutheran consistories, dependent on the l<:ing, 
tended to replace, even among the Calvinists, the reg-ime of 
synods. The pastors were regarded as royal functionaries. 
Fredericl{ William I wrote (December 24, 1729) : "The Protes
tant princes of Germany, in virtue of the SU1n111um jUls circa 
sacra) shottld be regarded as popes over their territory." By 
speaking thus the Lutheran king rendered involuntary homage 

472 
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to the Catholic organization, which he profaned while inlitat
ing- it. Btlt 11is supreme power would turn against Christianity 
itself; for his son and successor, Frederick II, a prince devoid 
of any religious principle, made use of his authority to favor 
anti-Christian rationalism in his states. 

A dissolving dualism ruined German Protestantism even in 
its doctrine. Supernaturalism and rationalism until the end 
of the eighteenth century vied with each other for tIle Inastery 
of Protestant theology. Between these two theological instincts 
the divergences were notable, since apparently the former led 
to integral faith and the latter to absolute negation; yet they 
resembled each other in their way of vie\ving the relig-ious 
probleln. Supernaturalists and rationalists disputed over the 
content of Christianity. The former tried by every device to 
hold it intact; the latter set thenlselves to whittling it away 
piecenleal. The theological discussions amounted to questions 
of more or less; they were bargaining over Christian revela
tion. 1 Some thinkers, Semler (1725-91) and Lessing (1729
81), took alarm at this decadence; but the remedy which they 
offered was simply a further dissolvent. Lessing wrote that 
it matters not that religion is unable to reply to the objections 
of reason, if only it leaves to the heart of Cllristians all inner 
sentime11t of the dogmas it announces. A Protestant rational
ist of the nineteellth century, Adolph Harnack, has celebrated 
that emancipating phrase,2 \vhich, developed and pushed to its 
extreme consequences, might be the motto of the liberal Protes
tantism of the t\Vel1tieth century. In 1679 Lessing himself pro
vided a most significant commentary to his thoug-ht, when he 
maintained tIlat all religions are equally false. 3 

The issues of pietism were not more reassuring than those 
of syncretism. The most striI{ing representative of pietism in 
the eighteenth century was the Swedish visiol1ary, Emnlanuel 

1 Goyau, L'Alle11tagne religie14se, Le protestantisme, pp. 72-74.
 
2 Harnack, Das Christentum und die GeschichteJ p. 18.
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S\vedenborg, a man relnarkable in some respects for the extent 
of his knowledge and the vigor of his mind, but a man who, by 
l1is tendency to illuminism, was thrown into the strangest fan
cies. For him the center and heart of every religion is the In
carnation. "The faith of man," he says, in a formula susceptible 
of a profound sense, "is comparable to a look cast up towards 
the heavens, and would be utterly lost in the vague and immeas
urable; but through Christ it hath received its proper object 
and is, thereby, become more definite." 4 Yet the actual world 
is in darkness. He declares that it is Christian only in name, 
and no longer has anything spiritual about it. 5 BLlt the new 
Jerusalem will come down from heaven as soon as Swedenborg 
achieves his great work, the Vera cJzristiana religio. Says 
Moehler: 

Swedenborg is really exalted to be the centre-point of all history, and 
to hold the place of the true Redeemer; with him, and not with Christ, 
the golden age returns. The translations of Swedenborg's writings 
find, as we hear, a very great sale in and out of Germany, and the 
number of his followers daily increases. . . . The yearning soul of 
man is not to be satisfied with such idle talk; and when you take fronl 
it true miracles, it will then invent false ones. Our age is doomed to 
witness the desolate spectacle of a most joyless languor, and impotence 
of the spiritual life, by the side of the most exaggerated and sickly 
exciten1ent of the san1e; and if we do not, with a living and spiritual 
feeling, return to the doctrine of the Church, we shall soon see the 
most wretched fanaticism obtain the same ascendancy, as we saw the 
most frivolous unbelief established on the throne.6 

Protestantism in England 

In England, at the coming of Williatn of Orange, the cause 
of Anglicanism seemed lost, or at least much endangered. Wil

4 Moehler, Symbolism, Part II, chap. 4, p. 466.
 
5 Ibid., p. 450.
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liam was a latitudinarian; personally he experienced no scruple 
in receiving Communion according to the Allglican rite, but 
he had little concern about knowillg in what rite his subjects 
received Commullion.7 But the dynasty that succeeded the 
Stuarts possessed a title that was parlianlentary rather than 
hereditary. Henceforth the killg'S supremacy sig"nified the su
premacy of the Parlialnent. And the Parliament was composed 
of dissidellts, skeptics, or indifferents, ready to decide religious 
questions on the basis of political considerations. 8 But the 
Established Church and the state had a comlnon enenlY, the 
fallen dyllasty, which soug"ht to seize the power again: this is 
what united theln. The Ang-lican Church thus had, fronl purely 
political reaSOllS, a new raison; dJ etre. In 17°1 the lower house 
of tIle convocation of Canterbury denounced the dangerous 
tendencies of the bishop of Bangor, Hoadly, who preached in 
favor of relig-ious liberty. 

The governnlellt refused to the Anglicall clerg"y the right to 
meet in convocations or assemblies. It said that the clergy 
possessed enough influence by its wealth; it had furtherll10re 
enoug-Il defenders in the person of the bishops sitting ill the 
House of Lords. 9 Thtls organized, the Ang'lican Chllrch con
tillued to strive agai11st tIle Catholic influence. In tIle middle of 
the eig-hteentll century all Ellglish tribunal declared that the 
law did not recog-nize any Catholics in the realm. Nat tlntil 
1779 were the Catholics assinlilated with the other dissidents 
for the exercise of their private rights. They \tvere always ex
cluded from political office, nltlnicipal atld judicial. The Estab
lislled Church showed itself less severe toward the latitudinarian 
or rationalist tendencies of its o\vn nlell1bers. Of these several 
profited by that tolerance to profess doctrines which were far 
renloved froll1 the very foundations of Cllristianity. 

'{ Macaulay, History of England, chap. II.
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Protestantism in France 

In France the situation of the Protestants was quite differ.. 
ent. The royal power considered them not only dissidents in 
relig-ion but also adversaries ever ready to beconle conspirators 
in the political realm, kept a vigilallt eye on their proceedings 
and, at the slightest sig·n of rebelliol1, treated them mercilessly. 
These executions terrified SaIne, but turned others into fanatics. 
Tracked into their mountains, the Huguenots of the Cevennes 
were awaiting the coming of the prophet who would emanci
pate them. The exiles, whom the revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes had cast outside tIle frontiers, thenceforth fornled 
natural connections between their persectlted brethren in 
France and foreig-n governments. The ancient regilne would 
have no fiercer enemies than the Protestants of France. 

In 1698 Cardinal de Noailles, archbishop of Paris, wrote in 
the I(ing·'s name to all the bishops of France to request froln 
thenl as promptly as possible a memoir on the means they judged 
proper for converting the Protestants or at least for keeping 
them faithful to their duty. These memoirs still exist. All ac
knowledged that the Protestants, even those converted, fornled 
a sort of body united by their former belief, by the promises 
they had made; in short, by a spirit of cabal that prevailed in 
their secret consistories. TIle bishops were unanimous abotlt 
the necessity of maintaining the unity of faith and worship in 
the kingdom, but they were not equally unanimous about the 
means to be employed to realize this unity. The bishops of the 
North asked for the use of mildness. The Archbishop of Reinls 
said: "The most suitable means for bringing back the Protes
tants is to tolerate them and to labor at instructing them with 
gentleness and charity." Bossuet rose up indignantly against 
the penalty which consisted ill the g-uilty being dravvn on a hur
dle. He wrote: "This custom causes more horror against the 
Catholics than the good effects it brings about for the re
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united." But the bishops of the South all asked that the evangeli
cal means be accompanied with a certain use of the public 
po\ver. "I recognize," wrote Flechier, "as St. Augustine did 
in his day, that preaching, reasoning, conferences, and all the 
offices of charity scarcely promote their conversion if they are 
not sustained by fear of the laws al1d ordinances of the princes. 
. . . Fear alone would make men rebellious; but instruction 
alone WOllld not move them el10ugh." 

The intendants of the provinces were consulted at the same 
time as the bisllops. "Prompted especially by political considera
tions, the intendants were unanimous in calling for a severe 
repression of all the acts that would be of a nature to ilnpair the 
public tranquillity or the laws of the state, il1sistil1g on heavy 
fines, life sentence to the galleys, and, in certain cases, the death 
penalty, against those who took part in the secret assemblies or 
who should attempt to leave the kingdom without authoriza
tion." 

From 1700 to 1715 no special measure was decreed against 
the Protestants. The only procedure was a more or less at
tenuated application of the existing laws. Encouragement was 
given to a greater amount of sermons and an increase in the 
nunlber of Catholic schools. Attempts were made to change 
the il1ternal dispositions. 10 Lastly, the illusion which had hast
ened the revocation of the Edict of Nantes was renewed. On 
l\1arch 8, 1715, Louis XIV, supposing that now France con
tai11ed only Cat11olics, declared subject to the penalty of the re
lapsed all those vvho would henceforth live or die in the so-called 
Reformed Religion, "the mere fact of their living in t11e king
dom beil1g more than sufficient proof that they had enlbraced 
the Catholic religion." This legal fiction persisted, at least in 
principle, in French legislation until 1787. On August 15 of the 
same year the Huguenots of the South replied to the royal 
declaration by holding their first "synod of the Desert." 

10 Ci. Lavisse, Ope cit.} VIII, Part I, 385. 
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After the death of Louis XIV (September 1, 1715) the 
government of the regellt, Philip of Orleans, a prince fond of 
pleasures and rather indifferent to things religious, at first left 
the Ileresy in comparative tranquillity. The Protestants nlet to
g4ether without hindrance. Their ministers visited their flocks, 
spread Protestant writings, raised funds, and isstled certificates 
of nlarriage and baptism as in the past. Duclos in his M en~oires 

speaks of meetings held ill Poitott, in Langtledoc, and in Guy
enne. He says that the anxiety of the g·overnment increased by 
the discovery of a large store of guns and bayonets near a 
place "vhere the Protestants were assembled. On August 29, 
1723, the General Asselnbly of the Clergy of France, in a 
remonstral1ce to King Louis XV, complained of the grovving 
agitation of the new converts: "They hold assenlblies, \\Te are 
told; they perform lnarriages without observing the laws of 
the Church and of the state; ... they declare openly that 
tlley belong to the so-called Reform, so that this sect increases 
day by day." 

TIle governnlent judged that this license nlust be repressed. 
By its declaration of May 14, 1724, Louis XV renewed and, 
on certain points, increased the severe penalties decreed by 
Louis XIV. But, says Picot, "the spirit that prompted this new 
law seems not to have been a spirit of persecution. Evidellce 
of t11is fact is that the edict of 1724 \vas not observed. The 
parliaments and the intendants were eqtlally averse to rigorous 
measures. The minister wished nlerely to inspire the non
Catholics with greater reserve." Cardinal de Fleury, who was 
in power from 1726 to 1743, illclined to peaceful n1easures. 
The Protestants took advantage of this attitude to develop. 
They again established schools and consistories, distributed 
books a11d catechisn1s, convoked asselnblies, and little by little 
resunled the exercise of tlleir \vorship. They went further: in 
AUgllst, 1744, they held a national synod. Deputies from all 
the provinces gathered near Sommieres, on tIle confines of the 
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diocese of Uzes. Article X of the resoltttions reads: ".L~s there 
are several provinces Vv.,11ere the exercises of religion are still 
held during the night, the synod to show nlore and more 
the purity of our intel1tions, charges the pastors and tl1e 
elders to conform, so far as prudence allows, to the Cl1urches 
that perform their exercises openly." 11 Before adjourning tIle 
assembly ordained a solemn fast for the preservation of the 
sacred person of His Majesty and the success of his armies. 12 

The Assembly of the Clergy in 1745 called the King's atten
4tion to the undertakings of tIle Protestants; but the minister, 

witl1 whom the influence of Marquis d'Argenson, a friend of 
Voltaire, was preponderant, was favorable to them. La Beau
melle, in his letters, speaks of assemblies of 20,000 persons lleld 
in Dauphine, Poitou, Vivarais, and Bearn, and of sixty temples 
erected in the single province of Saintonge. In short, from 1724 
to 1756 there were only some local persecutions, provoked by 
movements of public opinion or by the initiative of intel1dallts 
more zealous than the government. 

But in certain places these repressions were extremely severe. 
In the years 1745-47 the Parliament of Grenoble condemned 
300 persons to be flogged, to imprisonn1ent, to degradation 
from the nobility, or even to deatll. 13 

Then it was that some of the Reformers addressed to Rous
seau and Voltaire a request to plead their cause. Rousseau 
evaded, replying: "I feel I10W hard it is to see oneself incessantly 
at the mercy of a cruel people, without havil1g even the con
solation of hearil1g the "vord of God. But that same word is 
explicit on the duty of obeying the laws of the princes.... 
An indiscreet word on my part would but injtlre the cause which 
I would undertake to defend. You have done well to turn to 
lYl. Voltaire. Yet I doubt that any great zeal for this cause will 

11 G. de Felice, [-list. des protestants en France, p. 391.
 
12 Ibid.
 
18 Desdevises du Dezert, L'Eglise et l'Etat en France, I, 228.
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be found in him.... He is without the desire; I am without 
the power." 

Rotlsseau was mistaken. Voltaire, with all the strength of 
his fervor tool< up the Protestant cause and made of the two 
trials of Calas and Sirven great events in the history of France 
and even in that of Europe.14 

One evening (October 13, 1761) a young man, Antoine 
Calas, was found hallging from a doorway of his own 110use at 
Toulouse. ThroLlgh the crowd that gathered in the street the 
word spread that the young man's family, which was Protes
ta11t, had slain 11inl to prevent his becoming a Catholic. The 
chief magistrate of Toulouse, David de Beaudrigue, accepted 
the truth of this report. Without further investigation, he 
arrested the whole Calas family. The Parliament of Toulouse, 
to which the case was referred, condemned Jean Calas, the 
father, to the torture of the wheel. The sentence was executed 
on March la, 1762. Voltaire, asked to intervene, hesitated for 
a long time. I-Ie was no nl0re favorably inclined to the Protes
tants tllan to the Catholics. At first he luade fun of "this Abra
ham who killed his son in order to satisfy his conscience." But 
soon, seeing that the case was a good one, he eagerly Llndertook 
all active campaign of rehabilitatioll in favor of Calas. He 
displayed his fervent activity with its amazing- resources. Fiery 
pamphlets followed one another, stirring up public opil1ion. 
Soon on the streets and in the salons the Calas affair was the 
Oilly thing tall<ed about. On March 9, 1765, the Council of 
Requests overruled the decision of tIle Parlialnent of Toulouse 
and rellabilitated the memory of Jean Calas. 

Before the termil1ation of the case, another like it clainled 
attelltion. The affair occurred at Saint-Alby near Castres. On 
JatlUary 2, 1762, a young woman, Elizabeth Sirven, mentally 
derang'ed, threw herself into a well. General rumor accLlsed her 
parents with having murdered her. Report had it that they 

14 H. Carre in Lavisse, Ope cit., VIII, Part II, 342. 
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persecuted her because she wished to become a Catholic. Sirven 
and his wife were able to flee in time alld reached Geneva. Vol
taire then took up their defense, as he had done for Calas, and 
obtained a reversal of the decree that condeml1ed Sirven as a 
parricide to the torture of the wheel. 

Voltaire triumphed. The affair of tIle chevalier de la Barre 
capped his success. 

In 1765, on a bridge at Abbeville, a crucifix was nlutilated 
by saber cuts at the hands of persons unknown. Suspicions 
turned on a young nlan, Jean FranGois de la Barre, welll{nown 
for his habits of debauchery and impiety. He was arrested along 
with four of his companions. The fact came to light that an 
assessor of the procurator of the King at Abbeville was the 
personal enemy of the Abbess of Villaucoltrt, aunt of the 
chevalier de la Barre. It is now established tllat this connec
tion played a decisive part in the condtlct of the trial. Voltaire 
himself saw that the whole trial was the effect of a provincial 
quarrel and of a family enmity. Nothing in the depositions of 
the witnesses or in the answers of the accused proved the guilt 
of tIle latter. The charge of outrages to the crucifix was then 
abandoned. But several persons, though acqttitting the accused 
of the crime of sacrilege, charged 11im with having uttered iln
pious words, of obscene speech, and of scandalous acts. On 
this score he was condenlned to deatl1 and, in spite of the in
tervention of the Bishop of Amiens, Wll0 petitioned the King 
for a commutation of the selltence, he was executed at Abbe
ville on July I, 1766. Voltaire, who had tried to save hin1, broke 
forth into cries of indignation against the condemnation. 

The cl1evalier de la Barre was 110t a Huguenot. But the 
Protestants defended his cause out of sympathy for his de
fender, out of hatred of his judgees, and OtIt of love for liberty 
of conscience to \vhich he was considered a martyr. In the en
suing campaign against the traditional institutions of the 
Church and the state, Huguenots and philosophers were hel1ce
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forth joined together. Moreover, they found, for the success 
of this campaign, a precious auxiliary in a party which, ap
parently starting Ot1t from all altogether different basis, as
sumed 11lore and more revolutionary attitudes. It was Jansen
Ism. 

J ansenism in the Eigllteenth Century 

With Quesnel's Reflexio11s 1norales, and especially with the 
\	 Proble111,e ecclesiastiq1{e, a violent and all0nymous panlphlet 

which in 1699 presented Louis Antoine de Noailles, bishop of 
Chalons, in opposition to Louis Antoine de Noailles, arch
bishop of Paris, a llew J ansenism was borll, radical and fac
tious. Never was Jansenism more akin to Protestantism in its 
doctrines; never was it closer to it in its attitude and methods. 
The publicatioll (1702) of a llew pamphlet, el1titled Cas de 
conscie1l lce, rudely awakened all the controversies raised since 
the very beginning of the sect. A certain penitent in theory con
demned the five propositions, but l{ept a "respectful silence" 
with regard to the question of fact, believed ill the efficacy of 
grace in se and in the necessity of a beginning of love in con
trition, thought that acts performed without love are sins, read 
the I.-ictters of St. Cyran, Arnauld's Frequent c01tt111U11io1~ and 
tIle Mons Bible. Could such a one receive absolution? Forty 
doctors of the Sorbonne answered : Yes. Pope Clement XI, by 
a brief of Febrttary 12, 1703, condemned tIle Cas de conscience 
in severe terms alld poillted out to the Faculty of Theology of 
Paris the temerity of some of its doctors. Fenelon, in an elo
quent pastoral letter,15 refuted the doctrille of the Cas de C01~
science, showing the abst1rdity and the absence of good faith 
in the "respectful silence." This vigorous protest was the start
illg point of a movemellt of opiniol1 which found expression in 
the letters of several bishops. 

1~ Ibid., p. 339. 
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LOllis XI\! thell feared seeing the Jansenist faction raise its 
head again. I-Ic was informed that the Jansenists ,vere not ,vell 
disposed toward his person and for Ilis state. I-Ie had a fear of 
this 1<:illd of independents "vho vvere said to be ill disposed to the 
royal authority no less than they \vere refractory to that of the 
pope: a repllblican party in the Church a11d in the state. Louis 
XIV asked the Sllprerne Pontiff to send, for the unlnasl<ing of 
the last subtleties of the Jansenists, a precise and ellcrgetic bull 
\vhich, reg-istered by the parliaments, \tvould becolne the law of 
tIle reahn and \vould be exectlted by tIle magoistrates of the 
kingdom. Thtls was provoked the bull Vinean~ Donz,i11i Sa
baoth} whicll appeared July IS, 1705. The Pope condemned the 
"respectftll silel1ce" as "a deceitftl1 veil to be used in making a 
mocl<ery of the Church instead of obeying her." 16 Recalling- all 
the condemnations by his predecessors, he required that the 
Church be obeyed by an internal submission, n01~ tacertdo 
so11it11~J sed et iltterius obsequen,(lo.11 

Nothing equaled the clearness and precision of this act of 
supreme authority unless it was the accord with which it "vas 
received. IS We callnot easily find a more renlarkable exanlple 
of agreenlent between the two powers, spiritual alld civil. The 
Assembly of the Clergy received it with perfect stlbmission; 
the Parliament registered it without objection; all the bishops 
except Olle (the Bishop of Saint-Pons) published it without 
reservation. The cause of Jansenism seemed to be lost. 

A single difficulty renlained to be overcome: to obtain the 
submission of the nuns of Port Royal des Chanlps, the last 
official renlaining group of Jansenism. To smootll out the ob
stacles, to assuage sensibilities, it \vas decided to address the 
nuns' confessor, Father Marignier. This priest received 

16 Clement XI, Bttllarium, p. 148.
 
11 Ibid.; Denzinger, no. 1350.
 
18 Gaillardin, Hist. du regne de Louis XIV, IV, 623.
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(March 18, 1706) notice of the bull Vinealn) of the episcopal 
ordinance publishing it in the diocese, and of the formula which 
he was asked to sign, namely: "The above-mentioned bull and 
ordinance have been read and publislled at the grille of Port 
Royal by us, the undersig-ned priest, in cllarge of the guidance 
of the nuns, and was received with the respect due to His Holi
ness and to His Eminence by the nuns." 

The situation was decisive. An act of filial obedience, per
fornled in all sincerity and silnplicity, wottld have marked the 
el1d of the whole dispute. The lluns of Port Royal asl(ed for 
titne to reflect, and they consulted their friends. 

But, altholtg"l1 the calm was restored in France, the agitation 
was extreme in Holland. Quesnel, in refug"e, stirred up men's 
minds there. Violent outbursts, directed against the bull, 
reaclled Paris. The spirit of revolt and the spirit of peace would 
engag"e ill keen strife in the soul of tIle Jansenists COllsulted. 
Finally, tl1e spirit of revolt won the day. To make an example 
of SOllie of the nuns might have been a clever tactical move. It 
is true that the authorities did not require of them an explicit 
and personal act of submission; the nuns decided to make an 
explicit act of revolt. They loudly protested tl1at they would 
accept the bull only with the addition of the following forn1ula: 
"Without derogating from what had been done regarding 
them, for the peace of the Church, under Pope Clelnent IX." 
By requiril1g this singular and ridiculous formula,19 they placed 
the ecclesiastical and civil authorities in the necessity of re
treating before women or of proceeding against thelTI with 
severity. To do one or the other \vas to run the risk of turning 
public opinion in favor of a cause for vvhich the nuns would be 
eitiler victors or nlartyrs. 

The future showed the correctness of these calculations. Tl1e 
shifty and inlpressionable character of Cardinal de Noailles 
led him to fall into the trap. Louis XIV's exasperation, then at 

19 Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royall VI, 184. 
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its height, pronlpted him to adopt extreme repressions. By this 
strategy the Jansenists lost Port Royal, but they recovered a 
popularity. 

Port Royal 

Men's minds became i11flamed. HMt1st we give up our con
sciences ?" the nuns dema1lded. One of the oldest of them said: 
"The mere thoug-ht tl1at I shall suffer for the truth fills me \vith 
joy." Ques11el, from his retreat in the Netllerlands, ,vrote to 
these future martyrs to sustain their courage. But events were 
soon precipitated. Under Noailles' influence, Louis XIV for
bade tIle nt1ns of Port Royal des Champs to elect an abbess or 
to receive any novices; the diocesan authorities stripped them 
of their goods, joining these to the property of Port Royal of 
Paris. 20 The nuns protested. In November, 1707, Noailles pro
nounced excommunication against them. The protests were 
redoubled. Apparently the party wished to force the Arch
bishop and the IZing to go to the last extremities. Noailles 
turned to tIle Pope who, in a desire to promote peace, proposed 
a compromise: the property of Port Royal des Champs should 
be joined to that of Port Royal of Paris, as the Ki11g and the 
Archbishop dell1anded; but the refractory nuns might remaill 
in peace at Port Royal des Champs until their death. This 
meastlre, which did 110t satisfy the King, was likewise not 
satisfactory to the Jansenists. In l\1arch, 17°9, the Pope de
cided to publish a bull authorizing the transfer of the nuns of 
Port Royal des Champs to various convents. 

In the exectltion of this order by the royal agents reasonable 
nloderation was not observed. On October 29, 1709, D'Arge11
son presented hi1TIself at the grille with an escort of archers, 
ready to assist hilTI \vith force. And carriag-es \Jvere on hand to 
transport the recalcitrant nuns. TIle grille was forced; the conl

20 The nuns of Port Royal of Paris no longer professed Jansenism and had broken 
off all relation with Port Royal des Champs. 
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munity was at once assenlbled in the chapter room; eadh of 
the nuns received the lettre de cachet assigning her to her futtlre 
residence. Then followed a touching scene. When D'Argenson 
saw these \:VOlTIen kneel before their stlperior to receive a last 
blessing, promising to meet again in eternity; ,vhen lle had to 
aid the most aged and tIle infirm to leave, even having some of 
them carried in litters, he could not restrain his feelings; he 
asked pardo11 of the nuns for the mission that he ,vas obliged 
to perform. Some people of the neighborl100d, friends of the 
convent, ran up and gathered about the archers, crying out for 
their benefactors, tlleir "lTIothers." The feeling soon reached 
the general public. A month later, Fenelon, so opposed to Jall
senism, could not help writi11g to tIle Duke de Chevreuse: "StIch 
a blow of authority can but arouse con1passion for these WOlnen 
and indignation against their persecutors." 21 

During tIle days following the dispersion, pilgrinlages canle 
to the deserted convent one after another. Tl1e relatives of those 
whose bodies rested in the chapel, petitioned the King for the 
removal of these remains. The Marquis de POlTIpOnne, grand
son of ArnaLlld, implored the King to pernlit him to transport 
to his domain the bodies of his relatives buried at Port Royal. 
A rumor spread that LOllis XIV thoug-ht of destroying the 
conve11t chapel. But the very report of tIle steps tal<:en by the 
Jansenists SeelTIS to have urged the King to 11asten the execu
tion of this project. A decree of the Council (Jantlary 22, 1710) 
ordered the demolitio11 of the buildings of Port Royal. 

The order was carried OLlt promptly. TIle venerable mon
astery was razed, as also all tIle building·s that had been suc
cessively added to it. The materials "vere sold, and attelnpts 
were made to "vipe out even the traces of the constructions. But 
tl1e bare soil remained a sacred relic; it contained the renlains of 
Le Maitre, Arnauld, Racine, alld tnany illustriolls persons 
wIlose memory is still recalled by the misfortunes of Port 

21 Fenelon, (Euvres, III, 815. 
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Royal. In 171 I the tombs were opened, and tIle bodies were 
exhumed, the bodies of those who had wished to be eternally 
reunited, alld they \vere dispersed ill the churches of Paris and 
in the cemeteries of the l1eig-hboring villages. 

As we lnay see from the bitterness of these complaints, Louis 
XIV's stroke of authority "vas not a solution. On the con
trary. It was precisely after the rtlin of Port Royal that we see 
tIle Jansenists closing their raI1ks and forming themselves in 
Paris like a little city apart. St. J acqtles du Haut-Pas received 
the body of St. Cyran and the heart of ]\faclanle de Longueville; 
St. EtienIle du 110nt received the mortal renlains of the great 
Pascal, Boileatl, RaciIle, Le Maitre, and de Saci; Nicole slept 
beneath the vatllt of St. 1Iedard. The triangle forllled by these 
three churches is where tlley lived by preference. 

Archbishop de Noailles 

From this center, Jansenisn1 radiated. It had already pene
trated the senlinaries. All tIl0se studying at the Sorbonne, ex
cept the senlinarians of St. Stllpice and a snlall ntlmber of 
others, entered into the spirit of JanseI1. 1"\I1e inlpruclences and 
the unreflecting acts of Arcllbishop de Noailles of Paris did 
but accelerate tIlis nlovenlent. In contrast to tllis predecessor, 
Fran~ois de Harlay, whose nl0ral conduct was subject to crit
icisnl and whose goverI1ment was wise and prudent, Arch
bishop de Noailles, a sincerely pious prelate, endowed with 
estinlable qtlalities, gave tIle exanlple of deplorable inconstancy. 
I-lis great misfortune "vas tIlat he listened too readily to false 
friends and listened too nlucll to hinlself. Since the death of 
Bossuet,22 WI10 had beell Ilis beneficent moderator, NoailIes, 
abandoned to his oVvn will, too often g-ives the spectacle of a 
character \vithout consistency or firmness. We need not here 
relate the story of his strifes with Louis XIV and with the 

22 Bossuet died in 1704. 
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Society of Jestts, or give a full recital of l1is shifty actions with 
reg·ard to the Reflex-ions morales of Quesnel. In 171 I, by a 
series of unbelievable abuses of atlthority, he condemned a 
pastoral letter of the bishops of Lu<;on and La Rochelle against 
Quesnel's book, ordered the sttperior of the seminary of St. 
Sulpice to expel two nephews of those prelates. Suspecting the 
Jesuits of being in connivance with his enemies, he withdrew 
from most of thenl the faculties for hearing confessions. When 
called upon to condemn the Reflex-ions n~oralesJ he hesitated 
endlessly; this he did to such an extent that Louis XIV, hav
ing become impatient, revoked the privilege accorded for this 
work and ordered that all copies of it be seized. Nothing less 
than a direct and explicit intervention of the Pope could put an 
end to so many conflicts. This was the origin of the bull Uni
geltitus. 

This bull, wllich would stir up 1011g and fiery discussions 
throl1ghout the course of the eig-hteenth century, was published 
on Septelnber 8, 1713. It condelnned 101 propositions of 
Quesnel. The Assembly of the Clergy of France received it 
with submissioll and respect; the King ordered its execution by 
letters patent; the Parliament, after expressil1g sonle reserva
tions on the liberties of the Gallical1 Church, registered it, and 
Cardinal de Noailles revol(ed the approbation he had given to 
the book of the Refle%iol~ 11,torales. 

The Jansellists experiellced a momellt of stupefaction. But 
tIle death of I ..ouis XIV (Septelnber I, I71S) and the coming 
of the reg·ent, Philip of Orleans, whose religious indifference 
,;vas well knovvn, revived their cOl1rage. Then they began a 
desperate resistance. vVe have not here occasion to follow in 
all its details this call1paign of intrigtles, disputes, the secret 
and open tnaneuvers, ill \vhich no great theological problelTI was 
involved, ill which no great man appeared. The Jansenisln of 
the seventeenth celltury is no longer to be recognized in this 
emaciated and dried-up Jansenisnl, like the branch of a river 
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turned aside into the sand and lost in stony ground. Even less is 
it to be fOU11d ill that political Jansenism, which will enable 
InallY people to belong- to it without being party to the dogma or 
even to religion at all. 23 

In 1717 four bishops (Soanen of Senez, Colbert of Mont
pellier, De la Broue of :NIirepoix, and De Lang·le of Boulogne) 
appealed frolll tIle bull to the future g-eneral council. Out of 130 

bishops, 16 g·ave their adherence to this appeal; 87 doctors 
voted for tIle erasure of the bull from tIle registers of the Fac
tllty; several religiotls and secular priests, Oratorians, Canons 
of St. Genevieve, Benedictines of St. Mattr, cures of Paris, alto
gether 3,000 ecclesiastics out of 100,000, followed the move
ment. The "appellants," as they were called, remained a very 
snlall nlinority, but a turbttlellt alld obstinate minority which, 
by its endless discussioll about tIle authenticity of the bull, by 
its ceaseless recourse to the parliaments of France and to for
eig"1l allies, by its COl1tillUOUS stream of pttblicatiolls, by the 
so-callecllniracles alld the "convulsiolls" of its disciples, would 
stir tIp public opinion, disturb the state, and afflict the Church. 

In 1718, Clelnent XI, by his bull Pastoralis officii} separates 
the "appellants" fronl the Church. They appeal against this 
new bull. Then the Regent, and especially his former tutor, 
now becolTIe his prinle millister, the fanlous Dubois, start to 
open their eyes upon the import of these maneuvers. A more 
seriOtls vig·ilallce is inaugurated under the ministry of the old 
Cardinal de Fleury, "V}lO, in 1727, authorizes De Tencin, then 
archbishop of Embrun, to hold a provincial council. Bishop 
Soallen of Senez is there declared suspended fron1 his office and, 
on his new appeal to the future council, he is exiled by lettre de 
cachet to the abbey of Chaise-Diett. 24 The Jansenist party 
breaks tIp. Noailles declares his acceptance of the constitutiol1 
U nige11it~ts and, by this act of submission (1729), ternlinates 

23 Sainte-Beuve, Ope cit., VI, 242.
 

24 He died there thirteen years later, in 1740, at the age of ninety-three.
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his life of perpetual vaccilation. On Decen1ber 15, 700 doctors 
of the Faculty of Paris, 39 of them bishops, ratify the ac
ceptance of tIle bull. 25 The only ones thenceforth left are Col
bert, bishop of MOl1tpellier, Caylus of Auxerre, and Bossuet 
of Troyes, unworthy nephew of the great bishop. 

In desperation the sectarians seek everywhere for support. 
In 1728, twelve doctors of the Sorbol1ne commission a certaill 
lube, cure of Asnieres, to negotiate an understanding with the 
Russial1 Church on the basis of the Gallican principles. The 
doctril1es of the Anglican Church do not alarm them, and 
Doctor Ellies Dupin enters into parleys with Archbishop Wal{e 
of Canterbury to negotiate a unioll based on the abolition of 
the vows of religoion, of auricular confession, and of clerical 
celibacy.26 These attempts prove fruitless. But the party finds 
an effective support in the Parliament of Paris, where inde
pendence toward the pope is an old tradition. In 1732, when 
the ne\v archbishop of Paris, Gaspard de Vintimille, issues a 
decree ordering obediel1ce to the bull, the Parlianlent declares 
that this is an abtlse of authority. Four councillors, the most 
violent, are then condemned to exile. The Parliament protests: 
all the magistrates, except those of tIle Grand' Chambre, sign 
their resigllation. On JUlle 20 they leave the palace two by two 
to tIle nUll1ber of 150, in the midst of a cro\vd that cries out: 
"Behold the trtle Romans al1d the fathers of the country I" 

1~o spread their ideas the Jansenists, since 1727, have a se
cret paper, tIle lVouvelles ecclesiastiq~tes) which, in spite of the 
police, contintles to be published in F'rance tlntil 1794-, in Hol
lalld Ul1til 1805.27 They also have the famous boite aPerrette, 
so called, it was said, from the name of Nicole's governess, who 
contributed the first ftlnds to it; a l1lysteriotls \tvar chest which, 

25 Lafitau, Hist. de la Constitutio,~ UnigenUus, pp. 507--9.
 
26 Ibid., Bk. V, p. 413.
 
21 Sainte-Beuve, op. cit., III, 130.
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from 4°,000 francs at the death of Nicole, increased to more 
than a million. 

But did not God Himself seem to favor the spread of the 
Jansel1ist ideas and to approve the "appellants"? Strange scenes 
took place in the cemetery of St. 1\1edard. A deacon, named 
Paris, was btlried there in 1727. He had been a fervent disciple 
of Port Royal. It was said that out of humility he was never 
willing to be raised to the priesthood; he evetl remained t"vo 
years without receiving Communion. All during his life he 
shared with tIle poor his income of 10,000 francs a year, and 
he died in a poor wooden hovel in the Faubourg St. Marceau. 
The word spread that sicl< persons, \vhen they lay on his grave, 
recovered their health. People thronged the spot. Cures were 
soon acconlpanied with retnarkable scenes. Men and women 
fell down there in convulsion, epileptics foamed at the mouth. 
Besides, there were "helps" given by the "brethren" to their 
convulsed "sisters." Young boys, called "helpers," struck their 
victims with their fists, witll sticks, on the head, on the stomach. 
Their flesh was tortured, they were crucified. And they pre
tended that they felt an indescribable delight. On September 29, 
1732, the police closed tIle cemetery. The abominable scenes 
went on in secret, at the homes of the initiated, in barns or cel
lars. Thus they continued until the end of the century. 

The resurgence of the Gallican errors in Germany under the 
name of Febronianism and Josephism later aggravate the diffi
culties of the Church. 

Gallicanism 

Gallicanism had beell enthusiastically embraced by public 
opinion, as much abroad as in France. Ho"vever, until the n1id
dIe of the eighteenth century the Gallican theories seenled con
fined to tIle countries governed by the princes of the house of 
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BOl1rbo11. Spain by restraining the jl1risdiction of the pope and 
of the episcopate, by the concordats of 1737 and 1743, and by 
Inaking the Inquisition more and more a power of the state; 
Genoa and Savoy by profiting from various pretexts to recall 
their ambassadors from Rome; Naples by proclain1ing tl1e di
rect divine origin of the power of kings; Parma by refusing to 
pay its tribute to the Holy See; Venice by stirring 11p endless 
quarrels with the Holy See, prefacing the conspiracy of tl1e 
Latin courts which would result in the expulsion of the Jesuits. 
The works of the Frenchman Ellies du Pin and the Fleming 
Van Espen, who l11aintained the pretended divine origin of the 
po\ver of kings in opposition to the so-called ecclesiastical orig'in 
of the power of the popes, was spread with the favor of the ab
solute Inonarchs. 28 

Febronianism 

In the middle of the eig·hteenth century this theory entered 
Gernlany through the publication (1743) of a work entitled, 
De praese11ti statu Ecclesiae deque legiti111a potest-ate romani 
Pontificis. The author, who concealed his identity under the 
pseudonym of J tlstinus Febronius, "vas merely repeating the 
doctrines of Ellies du Pin and Van Espen. Christ, he said, trans
mitted His authority to the Inass of the faithful, in whom it 
rests radicaliter et principaliter. Tl1e bishops have the use and 
usufruct of this authority. Moreover, they hold this power 
from God Himself without intermediary. The pope has no pre
emil1ence over them except that of a metropolitan over his 
suffragans. He may command eac11 individual bishop; but the 
bishops as a body are above him. It is trile that in the COilrse 
of titne the Roman pontiffs, either by the concessiol1 of the 
bishops or by extortion, obtained all sorts of rights. But the 
time has come to strip them of these and to lead the Church 

28 Ranke, Lives and Times 0/ the Popes, II, 450. 
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back to its primitive constitution. If the popes refuse to lel1d 
thenlselves to this refornl, the Catholic princes have the duty 
to force tllelTI to do so. 

Febronius' book produced an enormous stir. TIle German 
mentality has a double tendency: its minute precision is unsur
passed \vhen it eng-ag·es in the analysis of a text; but, if it en
gag·es ill the consideration of an idea of a vast syllthesis, tllere is 
no telling hovv far its daring vvill tal(e it. The Gernlan canonists, 
conscientiously supplied \vith the tools of a traditional science, 
with great fidelity illterpreted the text of the Decretals, withotlt 
seeing- therein the germ or the frttit of a historic evolution. 29 

Febrollius' nevv conception completely altered their point of 
view. For it poillted to the origins of the Roman constitution 
of the Church as something to be found in tIle contingent facts 
of history; t11is it set up in opposition to primitive Christianity; 
and it showed its destruction in the Christianity of the future. 
Gernlan sciellce became ellamored with a moving callon law, 
whose fillal term wOllld realize all the anti-Romall claims of 
Germany in the cotlrse of several centuries. It seemed, indeed, 
that the old historical grievances of the nation against the 
finallcial procedures of the Holy See became vocal and found 
an echo. Between the ambition of the prince-bishops and the 
young school of the canonists the alliance was quite natural. 
From the entourage of an ecclesiastical elector, that of Trier, it 
"vas that tIle most illustrious theorist of tIle new law came forth, 
at first masked, and then openly.so 

He who had signed his nlanifesto with the mysterious name 
of Febronius was Nicholas von Hontheim, coadjutor of the 
Bishop of Trier. He also 11eld the office of councillor of the 
prince-elector George von Schonborn. He was well known for 
his learning. He had published studies, drawn from the best 
sources, regarding the antiquities of the Trier country. In him 

29 Goyau, L'Allemagne religieuse, Ie catholicisme, I, 8.
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were combined the rancor of the feudal vassal and the utopias 
of the canonist. 

TIle aim of Hontheinl's work was of a nature to give it a 
celebrity in the Protestant world. Regarding hinlself as Bos
stlet's successor, he said tllat he foresaw, after the ruin of the 
Roman centralization, a vast expansion of religious unity. A 
certain Febronian Jesuit declared: "Let Febronitls' reform be 
carried out, and all Germany will become Catholic." 31 Surely 
this was nlal<ing little of the g-rave dogrnatic differences that 
separated the teaching of Ltlther from that of Rotne. 

In fact, the traditional Protestantism foug·ht the Febronian 
doctrines as well as ROlnan orthocloxy. Lessil1g and Johann von 
Muller repudiated them otltspol<enly. Clemellt XIII, Clement 
XIV, and Pius VI condemned them.32 But the terrible work, 
favored more or less openly by the governments, made the 
round of Europe. In France two translations of it were pub
lished in rapid succession; at Venice it was re-edited under the 
patrollage of the Senate; the COl1ncil of Castile met the expenses 
of a special edition; in Portugal it was distributed gratis and in 
great nUlnbers. Within a year seven hundred copies were 
sold at Vienna. Choiseul wrote: "If Febronius' book has been 
able to spread the doctrine of the Gallican Church in the other 
countries, it is an eternal obligation which those prelates will 
owe to the Elector of rfrier." But it was in the Germal1 Empire 
that Febronianism bore its ftlll fruits. 

We callnot deny that Empress Maria Theresa, wh-o pre
sided over the destinies of the Empire since 1740, possessed the 
llighest qtlalities of a sovereig-n: courag·e, activity, intelligence, 
irreproachable virtue. The valiant heroille vvho, when threat
elled by all Europe, had faced Europe alld had aroused, for the 
defense of the country, her people of Hungary by raising her 
young son ill her arlTIS, deserves the nall1e of "Mother of our 

11 Quoted by Goyau, Ope cit., p. 13.
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Country," which was given her by the gratitude of her sub
jects. The faithful wife, the gellerotls and compassionate Chris
tian, in Inany respects ,vas worthy of the title of "Catholic 
Majesty," which t11e Sovereig·n Pontiff besto\ved on 11cr. But 
the excessive favor she accorded to the disciples of Febronius 
casts a shado\v on her great reign. Maria Theresa had conceived 
the praiseworthy project of regulating· the legal condition of 
Church property, of establishing a civil statute regarding the 
religious, and of favoring the progress of clerical studies. Un
fortllnately, for the carrying out of these reforins she turned 
to men imbued witl1 the new ideas. Her t\VO chief collaborators 
,vere the Benedictine Rallstenstrauch, abbot of Braunau, and 
her Dutch physician, Van Swieten. The former was a disciple 
of Febronius; the latter maintained continual relations with 
the Jansenists of Hollalld and the philosophers of Berlill. Un
der their influellce the property of the Chllrch was made sub
ject to the administration of the state, and the conditions of 
religious profession were regulated by imperial decrees. 

No doubt, the considerable improvement of clerical studies 
was owing to the Abbot of Brallnau. Thanl<s to him the study 
of patrology and of pastoral theology becanle more fanliliar to 
the Austrian clergy. But his aversion to Scholasticism alld in 
particltlar his efforts to witlldraw the education in tIle semi
naries froin the direction of tIle bishops and to place the semi
naries under the directioll of the state, had deplorable conse
quences and prepared the \vay for the baneful religious policy 
of Emperor Joseph II. 

Joseph was not devoid of gentline qualities. I-lis sincere 
though bungling illtention to procure the good of his stlbjects, 
anel his frank claim to reform the Chtlrch of Austria by him
self, seem undeniable. But his ltpbringing had furllished hitn 
with false ideas which he was ullable to shake off, in which, on 
the contrary, he persisted to the very end. The Jesllit Frantz, 
half-Cartesian, half-Scholastic, had filled Joseph's mind witl1 
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vagtle abstractions; 33 an anti-Christian professor, Martini, 
had taught him natural law according to even more dangerous 
principles; and, after the completion of llis studies, atl active 
infltlence of Freemasons and visionaries had circumvented the 
young prince.34 When he came to power, he pushed Febronian
iSlTI to its most extrenle consequences. His system has been 
given a special name: Josepllism. 

Josephism 

The parellt idea of his doctrine is this principle: that the 
care for harmol1izing the Church with tIle age belong·s exclu
sively to tIle state. The state is the one charged with regulatil1g, 
modifying, and at need limiting the methods of the Church's 
activity. The doctrine of Febronius was stlrpassed. For the 
autIlor of the De statu; praesen.ti Eccles£ae) tIle episcopate at 
any rate remained standil1g and had its \vord to say about dis
cipline and dogma. But the emperor-theologian desired only 
a silent and obsequious episcopate. Febronianisnl wished to 
pro111ote among the faitIlfttl a pOvverful and autoll0mous Chris
tian life; Josephism allowed no place for the contemplative 
life or for asceticisnl.35 For tIle regulation of public worship, 
the order of cerelTIonies, and the ntlmber of Masses to be said 
in the churches and chapels, tIle Emperor himself would care 
for that. Frederick II called the Etnperor of Austria "my 
brother the sacristan." 

We mtlst say that these regulations \vere generally suppres
sions and confiscations. Joseph II 11ad the jevvels taken from 
the statues of the saints, he sold to Jews the treasures, rel
iquaries, and sacred vessels, closed 62 4 monasteries, and for
bade pilgrimages, instituted civil marriag·e and divorce. His 

88 Wehofer, O.P., Das Lehrbuch der Metaphysik fur Kaiser Joseph I I, pp. 112-20.
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so-called purified Christianity had a similarity to the deisnl of 
the philosophers. Voltaire was now right: The Holy Roman 
Gernlanic Empire was no longer either holy or ROlnan. At bot
tom, Emperor Joseph II was a revolutionary. As Hontheim, to 
clraw the throng of the dissidents into the Catholic edifice, had 
dislocated that edifice at its base, so Joseph II, to improve reli
gion and again bring it into favor, overthrew it completely. He 
acted with the religious society as others soon would act with 
the civil society.36 In pushing Gallicanism to its utmost limits, 
Josephism prepared for the French Revolution. 

Christopher de Beaumont 

For that same Revolution in its last phase the Jansenist party 
also labored, and a certain historian has said that the followers 
of St. Cyral1 and Quesnel, by taking a factious attitude il1 the 
seventeenth century, laid down the gel1erative principle of 1789. 

Indeed the strife had beconle more and more acute bet\Vee11 
the Parlialnellt and the clergy at the time of the affair of the 
so-called billets de c01~fession} or "the refusal of the sacra
ments." 

Christopher de Beaumont, raised to the see of Paris in 1748,37 
had from the outset of his episcopate ordered his priests to re
qllire from every sick person who asked for Viaticum or ex
treme unction a 110te stating that he had been assisted by an 
approved priest. This provision was in conformity with an old 
tradition in the Church and was especially sanctioned by one of 
the councils held at Milan between 1565 and 1582 under St. 
Charles Borromeo. But in 1752 the Oratorian Lenlere, being 
unvvilling to furnish the required note, was refused the sacra
ments by the cure of St. Etienne du Mont in spite of an order 
from the Parliament. Thereupon a decree was issued (April 

36 Ibid... p. 22.
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28), wllich forbade all ecclesiastics to do any acts tending to 
schism, especially any refusal of the sacranlents under pretext 
of the lack of billets de c01tfessio1t£ or of a refusal to accept the 
bull U1tige1t£it~ts) under penalty of being prosecuted as disturb
ers of the public peace and punished according to tIle rigor of 
the ordinances. This decree opened the way to grave conflicts. 

Christopher de Beaumont, born July 26, 1703, was one of 
the most majestic figures of Catholic France in the eighteenth 
century. Of this vigorous chanlpion of the rights of the Church, 
it l1as bee11 said that never did a greater prelate occupy the see 
of St. Denis, of Goslill, and of Sully. Never, at least, in the 
course of so long an episcopate (1741-8r) did any prelate see 
hilTIself confronted \vith more cOlnplex difficulties, contrived by 
the most determined adversaries. But likewise never did a 
prelate accept tIle strife more generously and carry it 011 more 
fearlessly and persist more obstinately or with nlore success. 

Killg Louis XV tried to resist the Parliament. He proclaimed 
the nullity of the decree of April, 1752, and of a second decree 
which confiscated the goods of the cure of St. Etienne du Mont. 
But in the face of this juridical body that had but lately been 
appealed to to set aside the last will of Louis XIV, the monarch 
\vas l1encefortll po\verless. Finally the King yielded, forbade 
the refusal of the sacran1ents, and in 1754 exiled De BeaU1TIOnt 
to C011flans. 011 October 16, 1756, Pope Benedict XIV in a 
spirit of peace, vvhile nlaintaining the ordinallces of the Arch
bishop, 1110derated theln and declared tllat they no longer ap
plied except to SUCll as shottld be publicly refractory to the btlll 
U11ige·nittts. But the Parlialnent was adamant and, by a decree 
of December 7, suppressed tIle papal brief as assailing the laws 
and Inaxinls of tIle kingdonl. At last, in r765, the Assembly of 
the CIerg-y dre\v up atl "Exposition on the rights of the spiritual 
power," in vvhich it proclaimed the bull U'tigenitus to be a dog
nlatic judgment of the universal Church. But the Parlialnent 
annulled the acts of the Assembly. Thus by way of a narrow 
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policy of chicanery, the Jansenist party of France marched 
openly into schism. 

In the Netherlands the final step had just been taken. The 
Oratorian Peter Codde, who went tllere as vicar apostolic in 
1688, favored the spread of the party. His refusal to sign the 
formulary caused him to be finally sllspended from office in 
1704. The presence of Quesnel in Holland stirred tlP men's 
minds. In 1723 a pseudo-chapter, meeting at TIle Hague, 
elected as archbishop of Utrecht Cornelius Steenhoven, who 
was excolnnlunicated by the Pope. But insteacl of sllbnlitting, 
he consecrated two suffragan bishops. TIle scllism was con
slllnmated. 

In Holland as in France thus ended, in wretched quarrels and 
in open revolt, the great movement from wllich St. Cyran, 
Arnauld, Nicole, and Quesnel expected the renewal of the 
Church, the restoration of the pure Christian spirit. 

Descartes 

Such events were sure to favor the progress of 11nbelief 
which, ever since the Rellaissance, was spreading in the vari
ous nations of Europe, especially in France. At the same time 
two other cal1ses contribllted to this development: the philo
sophical nl0velllellt and the laxity of morals. 

To sha1<:e off tIle yoke of theology and to be free from Aris
totle: sucl1 was the double watchword of Descartes and his 
disciples. In reality the Cartesia11 pllilosophy was too nluch 
separated from religion and from tradition. In short, it was too 
isolated from life. Yet that philosophy was accepted by the 
strongest millds of the great centllry. By its ftlndan1ental theory 
of clear and distinct ideas alld by its universal mechallism, it sat
isfied Ininds that were attracted especially by order and clear
ness. By its learIled method and its high regard for individual 
reason, it favored independence. By its new demo·nstrations of 
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the imnlortality of the soul and of the existence of God, it 
founded, alollgside Christianity, respectfully left to the dOlllain 
of faith, a sort of natural religion, simple and noble, bLlt dry 
and abstract. Gradually it became evident that its basis was nar
row and its constitution not very solid. Some persons attacl<ed 
it in the name of religioll, which it contracted, others in the 
name of personal and social experience, which it despised. 

Locke 

The realist positivisnl of Locke and Condillac appeared as a 
reaction agaillst the idealist intellectualislll of Descartes. From 
this twofold movelllent was born Voltaire, a true child of Loc1<:e 
in his sensualist positivism, and of Descartes in his "delusive 
clearness." 

Voltaire is tIle demolisher, Rousseau the deist builder. Belief 
in the existence of God and the immortality of the soul, proved 
by reason, and faith in the sufficiency of 11ature: such is the 
basis of the Professio11l de foi du vicaire savoJ'ardJ the starting 
point of the Contrat social. At the sa111e tinle, a breath of Cal
Villist el1thusiasm passed through tIle dream of this sicl< nlan, 
who was depraved by the moral laxity of his age. 

The society of the eighteenth century, which perceived itself 
in these two men and in their disciples, welcomed them heartily, 
and feasted tllem with delight. The reaction against the depress
illg dognlas and morality of the old Jansenism fillds expression 
in their works with an enthusiasm that charmed their contem
poraries. The naturalist optimislTI of the Renaissance seemed 
to be justified by reason: it reached out easily to the court and 
to the city. A property of exaggerated doctrines is to aggra
vate, by tIle shock: which its rebound prOdtlces, the very evils 
which they pretend to ctlre. 

The fashionable salons opelled tlleir doors to the "phi
losophers." This is the name which these so-called thinl{ers 
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bestowed on themselves. With vague phrases taken from the 
naturalism of the Renaissance and from the dubious reml1ants 
of all the philosophies and religions of the past or from the ar
bitrary rejection of traditional views, they assumed a rig-ht to 
be regarded as above criticism, to utter a priori cOl1clusions, 
to hold that the ideal view of things determines reality.8s At 
the house of Madame Tencin the "philosophers" guided the 
representatives of the highest nobility, of the gravest magis
trates, of the Chttrch itself. All institutions and all beliefs were 
t11ere subjected to criticism. They believed in progress and were 
eartlest that this progress should be a fact. All authorities that 
still wished to subdue men's nlinds or that opposed the growth 
of well-being- were despised. The same philosophy decided on 
a question of sewers and on the existence of God.39 

TIle Encyclopedia 

This philosophy was propagated by every kind of literary 
meal1S: letters, 110vels, poetry, dissertations, history, dramas, 
pan1plllets, stories, alld especially by that immense publication 
which, for more than half a century, so profoundly moved 
public opinion in France and in other countries: The Encyclo
pedia. This work was a sort of Suml1~a of rationalist phi
losophy; it condensed and popularized; it supplied to tl1e people 
and to the bourgeoisie what its authors had spread profttsely 
in the salons: opinions, solutions, plans, l10pes, and dreams for 
every n1atter of thought and of human activity. Henceforth 
the anciel1t regime appeared to be an instittttion condemned to 
perish. 

Ul1doubtedly the ruin of the old society had other profound 
causes. It was not the philosophers WilO, under Ric11elieu and 
under Louis XIV excessively centralized the absolute power, 
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drew to the court the nobility of the provinces, unfairly assessed 
taxes and ilnproperly reg·ulated their collection. The philoso
phers were not the ones who passed 011 the povver of Louis the 
Great to the voluptuous Louis XV and who, u11der tl1is latter, 
let tIle pOvver fall irlto the hands of a POlnpadour and a Du 
Barry, deplorable personagoes.40 The philosophers did not drain 
the public treasury or bring on famine and severe cold or crush 
the people with excessive burdetls. But, after enlisting the help 
of all kinds of literary production, they enlisted all classes of the 
l1ation. They were ttnable to obtain the I(ing's support; at least 
they obtained his l1eutrality. Froin Madanle POlnpadour they 
sought aid and protection, and they succeeded in having her for 
a powerful ally. Among the great ones they were able to mal{e 
some their valttable disciples; tl1ey WOll sonle, others they dis
armed before the people. The parlianlel1tarians supplied them 
with helpers of the first order; the men of finance gave them 
the backing of a new power; il1 most of the salons they vvere 
established as masters, and from there they \vere able to radiate 
over t11e polite society of France and of other countries. They 
won the bourgeoisie, which becall1e transformed under their 
influence. Lastly, they conquered the popular masses, WhOlTI 
they drew to themselves thanl{s to generous claims set forth in 
a simple and stril{ing form. 

From Paris, from France, the pllilosophy of tIle eighteenth 
century soon extended to all Europe. Paris attracted foreigners 
Wll0 wished to live its life, to be admitted to those salons which 
all Europe talked abottt, vvhich impressed them by its dazzling 
splendor. Paris feted them n1agnificently; a broad cosmopoli
tanism opened doors and hearts. Count de Creutz, ambassador 
of Sweden, Marquis de Caraccioli, ambassador of Naples, 
Prince de Ligne, Stedingk, Fersen, all these were French in 
taste, tong"ue, and mind. Those who could not COlne, France 

'0 Chateaubriand, CEuvres, (1833), XVII, 455. 
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sought out by written or printed correspondence.41 In Ger
many, Lessing depends on Bayle, Voltaire, and Diderot; 
Schiller and Kant owed mtlch to Rousseau. In Italy, Goldoni 
imitated Moliere; Alfieri, Voltaire; and Condillac taug]1t the 
Prince of Parma. Through Naples relations were readily estab
lished with Spain. More than anywhere else, these relations 
were very close in England, wllich furnislled the philosopllers, 
if not with their principles, at least with examples, verifications, 
and the initial impulse.42 

Freenlasonry 

From the outset of the eighteenth century a powerful asso
ciation remarkably favored the concentration of the anti
Catholic forces: it "vas Freetnasonry. 

As an occupational corporative institution, freemasonry un
deniably goes back to remote antiquity. 

III the period whell nl0re men were leaving the nomad life, 
the art of building soon acquired a preponderant importance 
ill society. It required technical kno\vledge which, before the 
progress of the exact sciences, 11ad to be empirical. This 1<:nowl
edge was secretly translnitted to tIle initiated. Thus the build
ers soon formed a nlysterious aristocracy, organized with a 
hierarchy, as required by the very nature of the various labors 
of their art. We nlay suppose that, along with the secrets of 
their trade, the stone masons at an early date transn1itted froln 
one to anotller certain religious beliefs adapted to their point 
of view. TIle 1101nad tribes regarded the heavens and conceived 
religion under the form of a siderial mythology; the masons 
regarded the eartll and imagined it under the form of an ideal 
work, continually being constructed, repaired, and brought 
to its perfection by a Great Architect. 

41 Lanson, p. 81 I.
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TIle 11istory of these associations of builders in antiquity is 
purely legendary. But, following the barbarian invasions, wIlen 
the peoples of the West became definitely fixed on the soil in 
stable groups, corporations of masons began to spread through 
Europe, erecting cathedrals, palaces, highways, and canals. 
Nicholas III in 1277 and Benedict XII in 1334 confirmed cer
tail1 privileges of jurisdiction in their favor and certain ex
enlptiol1S from taxes, in consideration of their public services: 
hence their name of freed maSOl1S, or freemasons. 43 

Such an illstitution, when time or favorable circumstances 
would pertuit, seemed lil<ely to play a considerable political 
role. 

It did fill this political role especially in England and Scot
land, where, at the close of the sixteent11 century and in tIle 
seventeenth, it succeeded in putting itself under the protection 
of influential personages. We may consider as certain that 
William III (of Orange) was initiated into this association 
about 1694, or more correctly, that at that period certain lodges 
of English masons put tllemselves under his protection and that 
in tllis capacity he several times presided over their meetillgs at 
Hampton Court. In the strife between the Stuarts and Parlia
ment, and later between the Stuarts and the house of Orange 
or of Hanover, the political parties grouped the corporations 
about them. The Stuarts, from James I to Charles III, even 
copied the nlasonic organization for introduction into the regi
ments. In 1689 the Scotc11 and Irish regiments disembarked in 
France vvith their masol1ic orders. In time there was introdtlced 
iIlto corporative freelnasonry a philosophical elemellt vvhich 
later on would cement the fusion of the Jacobite lodges with 
the Orange lodges on the terrain of egalitarianism.44 

In 1646 the freemasons of Longer noticed in the meeting hall 
~ group of mell strangers to their trade, men who were called 
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the Brethren of the Rosy Cross. Just what were they? No one 
can say precisely. They formed a secret society for t11e ptlrpose 
of seel<ing for the transmutation of metals, tIle art of prolong
ing life, and certain occult practices which have ll0t yet been 
brOtlght to light. Descartes in vain tried to enter il1tO relation 
with them. 45 At any rate we kno\v the pllilosopllical theories 
of him who, in 1617, became the apologist of the society, Robert 
Fludd. At first a soldier, then a physician and theosophist, in 
his Apologia 46 of the Rosy Cross, he gave an il1terpretation of 
the Cllristian revelation whicll leads to pantheism, i11clining 
rather toward matter than toward spirit. 47 Decidedly masonry 
was abandoning its concern with nlaterial building and tal<ing 
up the thoug-ht of the construction of an ideal society. Says a 
Masonic writer: "The mason-philosopllers were presently 
strong enough to operate the mucl1 desired transformation." 
Among these so-called philosophers, some 11ave melltioned 
Chancellor Bacon, to whonl a dominant role llas been attrib
uted.48 Bayle, Swedenborg, Willermoz, and Sail1t-Martin, the 
celebrated "unknown philosopher," that orig"i11al fig"ure of 
Christian theosophist, apart from all the systenls, decidedly 
revolutionary, but deeply disil1terested, romal1tic and mystical, 
who later seduced Joseph de Maistre. 

Historialls generally fix the date of 1717 as t11at of the birth 
of speculative or philosophical Freemasonry. A reg"ulation of 
this period Sl10WS that it then comprised master, compa11ions, 
and apprel1tices; that an initiation had to be undergone for ad
mission, and tl1at secrecy had to be kept about the doings of the 
lodges. 49 As for the philosophy which had become the very 
soul of the society, if ,ve are to believe Findel, it was the re
ligious feeling, but of such sort that its essel1ce consisted in 

45 Doun1ic, Le secret de la Franc-Ma(011,nen~e, p. 56.
 
46 Bord, p. 27.
 
41 Ragon, Orthod. mac., p. 31.
 
48 Doumic, Ope cit.
 
49 Bard, p. 48.
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the expansion of each one's personality ill the being· of his neigh
bor and of things; according to Ragon,50 it \vas a universal 
fraternity. Condorcet says that the object of Freemasonry was 
to supply tl1e place of pl1ilosophical proselytism, then danger
ous, by spreading safely the essential truths of the philosophy 
among a nutnber of adepts. 51 From that time on, such seems 
to have been the real character of the society. 

According to the General Constitlltions of Masonry, pub
lished at London in 1723, a Mason is obliged, as a true Noach
ite (Le., son of Noe) to conform to the rule of morals. After 
that each may remain in his denomination or religious persua
sion. A vague deistic religion, in which tl1e vaporous and inert 
Divinity is lost in the abstraction or is confounded with the 
world; a supple morality accommodated to the circumstances: 
such seem to have been the basic doctril1es of speculative 
Masonry at its beginning. According to the Constitutions 
just referred to, Masons should remain peacefully subject to 
the civil authorities; yet a brotller who is engaged in a revolt 
against the state and has not otl1erwise cOlnmitted any fault, 
ought to remain attached to the lodge. 52 \Vith regard to the 
society's means of action, they were indicated by one of its most 
fan10l1s leaders, Weishaupt, whom LOllis Blanc called "the 
deepest conspirator that ever appeared." "When some great 
event has occurred," says the 01"igi1~al vT7ritingsJ "we ought to 
suggest that it is owing to us. If a man of great repllte appears, 
g·ive out the notion that he is one of 11S. When one of llS has ac
quired some part of the government, we give the impression 
that we had no part in it, so as ll0t to arouse any alarm; on the 
contrary, \vhere you can accomplish nothing, you will assume 
the attitltde of a man who can do all. YOlt must find an explana
tion of Christianity that calls the superstitiotls back to reason. 

ISO Ragon, Ope cit.
 
ISl Quoted by D'Estampes and Jannet, La Fra1tc-Marontterie et la Revolution, p. 163.
 
82 Ibid.) p. 164.
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For this purpose you need merely quote various texts of Scrip
ture and give SOUle explal1ations trtte or false, it makes little 
difference, if only each perSOll finds a sense in accord with 
reason." 53 

While Masonry was evolving in England, becoluing profes
siollal politics and specttlative politics, it spread out to tIle chief 
states of Europe. vVe find it in fIolland in 1725, in Spain ill 
172 6, in Portug-al in 1727, in SWede!l in 1736, in SVvitzerland 
in 1737, in Italy in 1739. Deep tnystery prevails about the til1le 
of its introductioll iIltO Atlstria. We l<:now tnerely that in 1797 
it was in great favor there. 

Freemasonry ill France 

It spread more rapidly in France tl1an elsewhere. By pene
trating into the upper society and into the philosophical and 
literary world, it exercised a potent inflttence. A 11asonic let
ter patent (June 7, 1760), published by Gtlstave Bord, bore 
the signatures of 11arquis de Seignelay, colonel of the grena
diers of France, of De Gourgue, c11ief justice, of the Marquis 
of Evry, and of the Marcluis of Clern10nt. 54 At the same tinle 
the lodges contained a large number of sn1all merchants. No 
precise rttle prevailed. Until the installation of the Grand Orient 
in 1773, each one did in his lodgoe whatever pleased him, re
taining from the English rules only the initiation ceremol1ies 
and the joyous meetings, followed by bal1quets that often be
came tumultuous. 56 The first Grand Master, elected June 24, 
1738, was Duke d'Antin; his successor was Louis de Bourbon
Conde, count of Clermont.56 

l)3 Ibid., pp. 96, 102.
 

G4 Bard, p. 183.
 
l)5 Ibid., pp. 152-54.
 
l)6 On these first two Grand Masters, see Bard, pp. 162-72. Cf. Deschamps, Les
 

societes secretes et la societe, ou philosophie de l'histoire contemporaine (1883), I, 
546 ; Bard, I, 236. 
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But in those same lodges, where representatives of the old 
French society canle for questionable amusement, philosophers 
\vere hatching the conspiracy that wOllld wreck the old order of 
things. After the fusi01l of French Masonry with illuminism, 
Voltaire joined tIle lodge of the Nine Sisters. Imn1ediately after 
his reception, he was installed in the Orient, where he was wel
conled by the Venerable, the atheist Lala1lde. For him \vas re
served tIle apron of I-Ielvetius, which the lodg-e preserved as a 
relic. Before fastening it on, Voltaire kissed it. Thereafter in 
the correspondence of the "patriarch of Ferney" allusions to 
Freemasonry occur frequently. To Alembert he wrote (April 
20, 1771): "I..Iet the true philosophers form a fraternity lil(e 
the Masons, let them meet together, let them sustain 01le an
other, let them be faithfllI to the fraternity, and then I will let 
myself be bur1led for them." Again to the sanle he wrote (in 
1766) : "Grimm has informed me that you initiated the Em
peror to our holy mysteries." In 1763 he llad written: "The 
mysteries of Mythra mllst not be revealed." Father Des
cllamps, in llis work on Les societes secretes et la Societe) at
tempted to compare tIle intimate correspondence of the phi
losopllers with the doctrines of Masonry; and that examination 
fully justifies the following declaration of a Mason: "Masonry 
had prepared the minds of mell for a great moral revolution, 
when the \iVorks of the pllilosophers, Helvetills, Voltaire, Rous
seau, Diderot, d'Alenlbert, Condorcet, Cabanis, brought their 
powerful light, as the sun blends with the day to augment its 
brightness." 

In 1737 Cardinal Fleury in the King's name forbade the 
meetings of the Masons; but Louis XV, perhaps thinking that 
those who were at the head of the society were going to sup
press the danger, per1nitted the lodges to refornl freely in 
1772 and 1773.C>7 Spain and Portugal tolerated them; all the 

IT Bord, pp. 64, 192. 
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other coul1tries protected them. 58 The papacy alone clearly saw 
the dang-ere Clement XII by his bull In el1ti1te1~ti (March 4, 
1738) and Benedict XIV by his btlll Prov£das (Jtlne 15, 1751) 
\varned the faitl1ful against the meetings of the IVlasons. The 
ftlttlre fully justified their fears, and the latest research cor
roborates the grave words pronounced at Vienna il1 1827 by 
the illustrious Frederick Schlegel: "Tllere are, in the histor)T 
of the eig-hteellth century, many phenon1ena which occurred so 
suddenly, so instantaneously, so contrary to all expectation, 
tllat althoug-h on deeper consideration we may discover tlleir 
efficient causes in the past, ill tIle natural state of things, and 
in the general situatioll of the world, yet are there many circum
stances \vllich prove that there was a deliberate, tllough secret, 
preparation of events, as, indeed, in many instances has been 
actually demonstrated." liO 

58 Ibid., p. 193. 
59 Schlegel, Philosophy of History, p. 455. Frederick Schlegel was born at Hanover 

in 1772. This scholar, philosopher, and poet was connected with the eighteenth
century masters of German thought, Schleiermacher, Schelling, Hegel; he ,vas a 
friend of l\1adame de Stael. l-Ie was converted to Catholicism in consequence of his 
historical studies on the 11iddle Ages. 

On Freemasonry, see an article by Father Thurston in The Month, June, 1917, pp. 
529-42; Father Dudon in Etudes, Decetnber 20, 1917, and Father Gruber, art. 
"Masonry" in The Catholic Encyclopedia, IX, 773 fI. 



CHAPTER XV 

The Catholic Forces in tlte Eightee1tth Centztry 

SINCE the formidable coalition of passions and illterests 
which, ill the sixteenth century, 11ad give11 the Lutheratl heresy 
its extension and its sig-nificance, the Churcl1 did 110t experiel1ce 
any other equal peril. TIle assault that it encotlntered in the 
eighteellth century was, in many respects, even more formida
ble: the attack vvas more universal, better org-anized, better led; 
tIle plan of campaig-n was clearer al1d nlore precise. Btlt the 
forces of resistance were likewise greater on the side of the 
Church: the papacy was finally freed from the nlisfortulles 
that had obsctlred its prestige and weakened its strength ill the 
period of the Renaissance; the clergy of both classes, brought 
back by the discipline of the seminaries to purity of life and of 
faith, formed a powerful body in normal hierarchical order; 
religious cong"regatiol1s, in the £tl11 fervor of tl1eir beg"inl1ing 
or of their reform, were instructing the g"reat and the common 
people; and, in circles most penetrated with the poison of un
belief or license, even at the court, the purest sanctity flour
ished. 

Spain 

In the Churches of Spain, Italy, Austria, and France, dur
ing tIle eighteel1th century, the appearances were, "ve must con
fess, finer than the reality. The social edifices like the material 
structures, kept an appearance of grandeur and solidity until the 
moment when they collapsed. 

In old Spain, proud of her orthodoxy, Catholicism, the re
ligion of the state, still imbued the instittttions, the laws, and 

SIO 
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the lllorals. COl1ntless religious Illonuments, 011 vvhich the gen
erosity of 11er l{ing"s and her people had lavished tIle gold of the 
New World, covered her soil. 1tIore than 7°,000 secttlar clergy, 
180 archbishops and bisll0ps, 37,000 professed religious men, 
belonging to 4.0 religiotls orders, and 37,000 l1UllS, divided 
among 30 congregations, "vere engaged in works of education 
and charity. 1"'he Spanisl1 episcopate 11ad not the aristocratic 
and haug-hty nlien of the Frel1ch episcopate; tIle ll1011k and the 
senor C'ura \vere popular; they were par excellel1ce mell of good 
counsel. 1 The faith of the people "vas warnl ill its expressioll. 
But superstitioll and fanaticism were daily gai1ling goround in 
the poptllar classes. The clergy slunlbered in a soft indifference. 
Several dioceses had 110 selninary; the lovver clergy lived in ig
110rance and idleness. TIle tone of the preaclling decli11ecl until 
it becanle trivial or evell grotesqtle. The episcopate 110 longer 
had the energy to resist the encroachments of the royal po\ver, 
which becatne more and Illorc despotic. After tIle concordats of 
1717 a11d 1723, which were 110thing more than provisional 
cOlnpromises, the concordat of 1753 recognized ill the killg of 
Spaill the universal "patroll" of the churches of the l(ingdonl 
during eig-ht nlontlls of the year. In 1765 the jtlrist Campo
manes pttblished his treatise on the royal rigl1t to alienate in 
mortmain alld proposed to the Cotll1Cil of Castile that it declare 
ecclesiastics incapable of acquiring real property. On various 
pretexts the kings here and there put Cllttrch property up 
for sale. 2 The Frencll regilne of the intendants, introduced into 
Spain by Philip V and ll1ade gel1eral by his successors, added 
the social uneasiness to the religious l1neasi1less. Althotlg-h the 
philosophical doctrines had 110t opellly entered Spain, an tlnex
pressed irritation was disttlrbing men's mitlds. 

Then in the bosoln of the Church SOlne men arose to react 
against the illvading evil. Fatl1er Isla published his famous 

1 Desdevises du Dezert, L'Espagne de l'Ancien Regitn·e, II, 38.
 
2 Ibid., p. 119.
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Fray Gerun,dio to lead preachers back to simplicity and good 
taste. A number of bishops joined to their exhortations the ex
ample of tlleir holy lives. Don Martin Cel1arro y Lapiedra, 
bishop of Valladolid frOln 1743 to 1753, economized on his 
table in order to make generous alms; Diego de Rivera, bishop 
of Barbasto, throllghout his life preserved the simplicity of a 
monk; Don Antol1io Galvan, archbishop of Granada, had 300 

children brougllt up at his expense; the monks of Madrid eacll 
day distributed 30,000 plates of soup to tIle needy. 

Other priests undertook to organize the charity. The type of 
these apostles was Don Diaz de la Guerra, bishop of Siguenza 
from 1777 to 1800, whose name deserves a place of honor 
among the greatest bishops of the eighteenth century. He trans
formed one of his country estates into a tllodel farm, built a vil
lage about one of his castles, founded textile mills and paper 
factories, visited alld aided tIle workers in tanneries and dye
works, whicll were nunlerous in his region. Son of a lowly 

4nlason, he \vas always fond of assisting the artisans; but il1tel
lectual cu]ttlre was not less cherished by him. He himself in
spected tIle schools and presided in person at the C011lcursus 

established for nomination to the benefices. He fOllnded a school 
of music and bequeatlled a valuable library to the college of 
Jerez, his birthplace. 3 

Italy 

The religiotls cOl1dition of Italy, where the treaty of Cateau
Cambresis in 1559 assured the Spanish preponderal1ce, was not 
tlnlike that of Spain. According to the statistics of the tinle, the 
l(ingdom of Naples then counted 81,000 priests or religious 
tnen, and Sicily more than 63,000. 4 

The Catholic faith \vas officially professed and protected, without 
great care for what today we would call liberty of conscience. Nowhere 

a Ibid., p. 76. 
, Berthe, Saint Alphonse de Liguori, I, IDS. 
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did anyone acknowledge in principle the right to favor irreligion by 
book or by spoken word. The bishops claimed and obtained the inter
vention of the public civil power to put an end to guilty unions and to 
scandals that vvere pointed out to them by their parish priests. The 
latter required, at Easter time, certificates of communion fronl all their 
parishioners. The religious processions took place in public with a 
pomp and frequency not usual elsewhere. People took delight in 
ceremonies of this sort, in brilliant retinues, in richly ornamented 
wayside altars. Along the streets and highways the Madonnas were 
numerous: there the people used to express their joy by fireworks and 
concerts. 1S 

But that demonstrative devotion and that fondness for spec
tacles, although it was sincere and gracious in its naive expres
sions, somewhat deserved the criticism expressed by a Frencl1 
traveler, that it was too external and incollsistent. St. Alphon
sus \vrote that in the many convents of the l<:ingdom most of the 
nuns had entered without any real vocation, constrained to do 
so by their parents. 6 He also declares that many secular priests 
never opened a book, once they were ordained, and forgot the 
little they had learned. 7 The greater part of the clergy, not hav
ing any care of souls, exercised no active n1inistry. They lived 
at home with their family on the fruit of their benefice.8 The 
life of these priests was not always edifying; the n10rals of the 
laity \vere very lax. The faith itself tended to disappear. In 
1753 St. Alphonsus was alarmecl at the number of atheists he 
found ill the city of Naples. In Italy also this muffled murmur of 
inlpiety was mounting, '\vl1ich Fenelon 11ad heard in France. 
Italy, like Spain, needed sail1ts. G·od, who measures His graces 
according to the dangers, bestowed them abundantly on the 
Italian soil. Four great saints presented, in the face of the ris
ing tide of vices alld impiety, the austerity of their teaching 

IS Angot des Rotours, Saint J.4.lphonse de Liguori, p. 8.
 
ft St. Alphonsus, Re/lexions utiles aux eveques.
 
.,. Angot des Rotours, Ope cit., p. 9.
 
8 Berthe, Ope cit., I, 165.
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and of their example. These were: Francesco Girolamo who 
edified Naples; St. Leonard of Port Maurice and St. Paul of 
the Cross who preached in northern Italy; and especially St. 
Alphonsus Liguori whose activity went beyond the limits of his 
country and whom Pope Pius IX proclailned a doctor of the 
universal Church. 

St. Francesco Girolan1o (1643-1716) 

Francesco Girolamo, a Jesuit, renewed in his poptlIar preach
ing at Naples and vicinity the prodigies of the monastic preach
ing of the fifteenth century. At his words, throngs of people 
burst into tears, sinners made public confession of their faults; 
congregations of merchants and of artisans were formed after 
his sermons and placed tl1emselves under his guidance.9 Since 
Savonarola, Italy had not witnessed such spectacles. 

St. Leonard of Port Maurice (1676-1751) 

With equal ardor the Franciscan Leonard of Port Maurice 
preached throughout a great extent of country. In the first days 
of his priesthood he had thought of consecrating his life to the 
foreign missions, then to make a deep study of the sacred a11d 
profane sciences to strive against the enemies of religion. Prov
idence did not allow him to realize these two projects. The 
servant of God suffered much thereby. He had to expend his 
life here and there in his country, without plan or preconceived 
order, according to the needs of the people. The dioceses of 
Alberga, lVIassa, Arezzo, Volterra, the country districts of 
Siena, Genoa, and Corsica were places wl1ere he preached, by 
word and exanlple, austerity, charity, and the purest love of 
God. The Grand Duke of Ttlscany sent for him to reform the 
morals of his states. All Italy \vished to see him and hear him. 

• Francis Girolamo was canonized (May 26,1830) by Gregory XVI. 
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He died November 26, 1751, at the age of seventy-four. He 
had consecrated alll10st fifty years of his life to the apostolate. 
We n1ay sa)T that he has not ceased to preach, for today in the 
whole vvorlcl thollsal1ds of souls l1ear JVlass by following the 
method of St. Leonard of Port Matlrice. 10 

St. Paul of the Cross (1694-1775) 

While Fral1cesco Girolan10 in the Company of Jesus and 
Leonard of Port 11aurice in the Order of St. Francis were 
l)reaching to the peoples of Italy, Paul of the Cross, a former 
soldier, then a hermit, was layil1g the foundations of a ne\v 
institute of missioners, destined to preach the faith in the whole 
world and to labor particularly for the conversion of England. 
Such was the orig'in of the congregation known later under 
the name of Society of the Passionist Fathers. Their first mis
sion opened at Orbitello in Tuscany, September 14, 1737. 

Five years before, in tl1e little town of Scala on the pictur
esque shore of the Tyrennian Sea, not far from Amalfi, St. 
Alphonsus Liguori had constituted the first community of the 
Redemptorist Fathers. 

St. Alphonsus (1696-1787) 

Alphonslls Lig'uori had first been a brilliant lawyer. He was 
born in 1696 of a noble Neapolitan family. Solid studies de
veloped in l1illl the gifts which he had received from Provi
dence: a brilliant imagination, a retel1tive memory, a sound 
judgment, an exquisite heart. Tl1e juridical culture, which 
reached to the highest metapl1ysics by the principles it involved, 
the finest psychology by the studies of morals that it required, 
the most delicate arts by the suppleness that it exacted, had 
achieved the training of that richly endowed soul. Every cir

10 He was canonized by Pius IX in 1867. 
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cumstal1ce prepared Alphonsus Liguori to become the doctor 
of modern times. The young man cultivated the gifts he llad 
received from nature and lle responded generously to all the 
solicitations of grace. 

In 1723 a providential event gave a definite direction to his 
life. A dispute of gravest importance had arisen between Dtlke 
Orsil1i and the Grand Duke of Tuscany. Alphonsus accepted 
the defense of Duke Orsini's interests. vVith tttmost care he 
studied the case and, believing in the justice of his client's case, 
used alll1is talent in its bellalf. But at the hearing of the case he 
saw that he had been mistaken about the meaning of a docu
ment. I-Ie acted accordillgly. But thenceforth he resolved no 
longer to use his time in engaging in purely httman affairs; he 
would no\v plead only the cause of God. On October 23 of that 
same year he put on the clerical habit. Advancing by tIle various 
degrees to the priesthood, he was at lel1gth ordained priest on 
Septen1ber 21, 1726. Thereafter Alphonsus labored for the 
Church by the continual devotedness of a life that God pro
longed to the age of ninety years, by the labors of the new order 
which he founded under the title of the Most Holy Redeemer, 
by the adn1irable writings that "von l1im the title of doctor of 
the Churcll. 

The "varmth of l1is piety was poured forth in numerous as
cetical writings. The best known of these are his paraphrase 
(1750) of the Salve Regi1~a under the title of The Glor-ies of 
M arYJ and the remarkable commentary on four verses of St. 
Paul on charity,!! which he gave to the public in 1763; it is a 
complete nlanual of perfection for the use of persons of every 
state of life. From 1748 to 1779 he published eight editions, 
repeatedly re-edited and augmented, of his Theolog-ia 1noralis. 
Tllis work is a monument of science and wisdom, which n1ade 
an epoch in the history of clerical science. 

Between the rigorism of the Jansenists and ttle laxity of 
11 See I Cor. 14: 4-7. 
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certaitl casuists, this prudent theologian established, for the 
solution of cases of conscience, precise formulas tllat would 
eventually COllstitute tIle Liguorian system of equiprobabilism. 
In tIle maze of opinions and authorities, which is the path the 
conscience mtlst follo\v? The lloly doctor had been taugoht that 
the more probable course must be followed. But experience 
soon led hilTI to abandon tllat theory. In 1749, in a special dis
sertation on the question, he took the stalld that "even in the 
presence of a more probable opinion, it is permissible to follow 
a probable opinion, if this rests on a seriotls reaSOll or author
ity." But did not tllat rule g-rant too much to liberty of choice? 
TIle saint thoug-ht so and, in 1755, he added a reservation to his 
principle: "provided that the difference of probability is not 
enormous between the two opinions." Fillally, after further 
studies, discussions, and reflections, he reached (1767) his de
finitive fornlula, whicll grants liberty of action for or against 
the law only in the case of conflict bet"veen different opiniolls 
"almost equally probable." 12 The formula of equiprobabilism 
was found. 13 Subsequelltly the rational basis of the vie\v would 
be discl1ssed, but the solutions reached by St. Alpll0nslls by his 
system becatlle, for moralists and for confessors, a safe rl1le, 
officially recolnmel1ded by the Suprenle Pontiffs. 

Not only by his writings, but also by the congreg-ation which 
he founded tIle holy superior extended his influence beyond tIle 
frontiers of Italy. On his first disciples he ilnposed the vow to 
preach the gospel to the infidels if the superiors destine thenl 
for that work. In 1764 he indicated in his COl1stitutions the way 
the members residing abroad are to correspond \vitll their su
periors. However, in 1785, vvhen the holy founder, weighed 
down by interior al1d exterior trials, had only two years more 
to live, the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer had not 

12 Dieo non lieere sequi opinioHetn minus probabilen1-, eu.,.n opinio quae stat pro lege 
est certo probab-ilior. On the contrary, eH1H opiHio ntintls tuta est aeque vel jere aeque 
probabilis, potest quis eantlicite sequi (Theologia 1nora/is, 7th ed.). 

18 Kannengieser, art. "Alphonse de Liguori" in Vacant's Diet. de theal. 
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yet extended beyond the borders of the Peninsula. From the 
heart of Germany two new disciples came to hinl in time to con
sole his last days. 

Clement Mary Hofbatler (1751-1821) 

One of these men was Clement Mary I-Iofbauer. He was 
born December 26, 175 I, at Tasswitz, a little village of :rvloravia 
in tIle Austrian Empire, of a family of poor farnlers. Succes
sively bal<er's assistant, servant in a mOl1astery of Prenlon
stratensians, hermit at Muhlfratlen, obliged to resume his first 
occupation after the stlppressioll of the hermitages by Joseph II, 
IIofbauer had long suffered from tllat internal distress about 
vocation to the perfect life which has been experiel1ced by 
many great souls. At Rome, where he vvent on pilgorimage to 
seek light, while he was hearing Iviass in a church of tIle Re
demptorists, he felt himself suddenly eilliglltened, al1d asked 
admission into the new institute. Two years later, he crossed 
the mountains again and established hOllses of his Order at 
Warsaw, then at Vienlla. At tllat time Josephism, Jallsenism, 
and philosophism were extending their ravag-es in those coun
tries. The intrepid son of St. Alphonsus cOl1fronted all the dan
gers. His work would appear incredible vvere it not vouched for 
by eyewitnesses.14 He concerned himself vvith all souls ill dis
tress. Germans, Poles, Catholics, Jews, Protestants, rich and 
poor, clergy and laity, all vvere the object of his zeal. I-Ie felt 
keenly tIle lleed of new forms of preaching tllat were demanded 
by the new times. He said: "The gospel must be preached today 
in an altogether new way." Having settled at Viellna in 18°9, 
there he passed the last twelve years of 11is life, strivillg ag-ainst 
Josephism, and he there revived the fil1est days of the reign of 
Maria Theresa. 15 

St. Alphonsus' solicitude extended not only to the people 
14 Berthe, Ope cito, II, 630.
 
18 St. Clement Maria Haufbauer was canonized by Pius X in 1909.
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governed by the "sacristan emperor." The progress that im
piety was making in the Catholic countries deeply afflicted the 
soul of the 110ly old man. In 1777 he ptlblished a small work (La 
fedelta dei Vassalli) which in fiery lang"uage implored the Chris
tian kings to combat the progress of unbelief in the i11terest of 
their thrones as well as for the sake of their subjects. He de
clares: "In vain can we say that human laws and their penal 
sanctions are enough to safeg'uard states. This is a profound 
mistake. Neither laws nor pttnisllments will halt the audacious 
man who has no purpose in this world but the gratification of 
his lusts. Only religion produces morals and brings about an 
observance of the laws.... The kings who forg-et the inter
ests of God and think only of their own interests are working 
for their ruin." 16 In various ways St. Alphonsus succeeded 
in having copies of his work reach the hands of all the sov
ereigns of Europe and also their principal ministers. But the 
ministers of the Christian kings of that period \vere Tanucci, 
Aranda, Pombal, and Choiseul. They had just exterminated 
the Society of Jesus and accorded all their favors to the philoso
phers. 

The holy old nlan's cry of alarm was not heeded by the princes 
of Europe. He then ttlrned to the valiant apologists who were 
fig11ting in France ag"ainst the harnlful doctri11es of The E,,£
cyclopedia. Especially alarmed at the influence exercised by 
Voltaire, he wrote to Father Nonnotte who had just published 
a refutation of the philosopher of Ferney, to encourage him in 
his labors. To him he said: "Allow an old bishop to address 
these few lines to you. My age and infirmities obliged me to re
sign my episcopal office.... I am writing to you with the 
ptlrpose of urgillg you not to let any occasion pass to answer the 
venOlllOUS productions of those agellts of tIle devil who are 
called philosophers." 17 The evil was immense everywhere in 
Europe, particularly in France. 

16 Quoted by Berthe, Ope cit., II, 440.
 
IT Ibid.1 p. 443.
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The Church of France 

The apparent firmness of the outward organization of the 
French Church should not deceive tts. Those 135 bishops anel 
40,000 cures who in 1787 possessed about a fifthaof the total 
land of France and received an annual revenue of almost 250,

000,000 francs; 18 that clergy which played a part in the state 
by its General Assemblies held every five years and which had 
its own fiscal administration ill the diocesan offices, the ecclesi
astical chambers; this Church so closely united with the state 
that the two institutions seemed to el1ter into each other al1d to 
strengtl1en each other; all that traditional and majestic organ
ization, elevated in its outward manifestations by an etiquette 
religiously observed, gave at first glance an impression of 
strength and stability. The 1,356 abbeys, 1,200 priories, and 
almost 1,5°0 cOl1vents, housing approximately 20,000 religious 
men and 3°,000 nuns during" tIle second half of the eigllteenth 
century, seemed to double the strength of the secular clergy. 
But in reality the rights accorded to the king of France by tIle 
concordat of IS 16 and the abuse often made of them, had ren
dered the clergy too dependent on the civil authority. Its terri
torial wealth was son1etimes a source of dal1g"er for it. The 
commendam had placed the governlnent of a large number of 
monasteries in the l1ands of superiors who did not live in them. 
Hel1ce came a decadence, not general, yet real in nlany of the 
mOllasteries. 

The real Catholic strength lay in the holiness of certain 
great bisl10ps, in the devotedness of a large number of priests 
and of devout and well-ecltlcated religiol1s, in the deep piety of 
certait1 of the laity, in the remains of a traditional faith which 
lived the strong"er and more deeply rooted in certain souls as 
these took account of the growing ravages of il11piety abotlt 
thein. 

18 This is the figure given by Taine, L'Ancien Regime, chap. 2. 
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In the French episcopate of the eighteenth centtlry we do not 
find names comparable to tl10se of Bossuet and Fenelon; but 
we see a large I1tlmber of prelates of irreproacllable nlorals, of 
evangelical heart, and more than one saint. At Gap, De Malis
soles who was called "the saint of the Alps," at Cambrai, Rosset 
de Fleury who had already merited, in the see of St. Martin, 
the name of "the little saint of Totlrs" ; at Marseilles, De Bel
zunce whose devoted labors during the terrible plague of 1720 
had won the admiration of all; at Clern1ont, De Bonal whose 
holiness was venerated by Louis XVI; all the bishops in succes
sion on the nine episcopal sees of Catholic Brittany; all those 
who occupied the three sees of Gascony, those of Paris from 
the death of Harlay de Champvallon in 1695 up to the end of 
tIle next century, gave an example of truly apostolic life.19 

T\vo men especially seem to personify what was truly noble 
ill the French episcopate of the eighteenth century: Christopher 
de Beaumol1t, archbisl10p of Paris, I-Jouis Fran<;ois d'Orleans 
de la Motte, bishop of Amiel1s. We have already taken note 
of Beaumont who, amid the most difficult circtlmstances, for 
thirty-five years battled for the defense of SOlllld doctrines. 

LOllis de la Motte, born in 1683 at Carpentras in the Comtat 
Venaissin, educated in the Jesuit college of Avig·non, early 
sho\ved that querulous trait of mind and that exuberance of 
outward life which, in the men of his region, are often found 
associated with a fairness of practical good sense and sound
ness of judgnlent. Successively theological canon of Carpen
tras, nlissioner, vicar general of the archbishop of Aix, he was 
appointed administrator of the diocese of Senez \'Then in 1727 
the Council of Embrull condemned Bishop Soanen as refractory 
to the decisions of the universal Church. The good that he ac
complished in his various posts led to his being appointed 
(1773) bishop of Amiens. In this new office his first care was 
the sanctification of the clergy. A collection has been made of 

19 See Sicard, L'ancien clerge de Fra1fce, Part I, Bk. III, chap. 3 (II, 72-100). 
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a number of his counsels given to his seminarians, of his con
ference to his priests, of letters he wrote on various topics 
cOllcerning the spiritual life ; this collection forms the most C0111
plete, practical, and lofty code of the clerical life. Ordinarily 
his expressions were lively and picturesque. For example, he 
said: "On arriving in a parish, a priest ought to be all eyes and 
ears, and to have neither tongue nor hands." The amiability of 
his manllers no less than tIle lofty worthiness of 11is life won 
for him the outspoken favor of the Queen and the Dauphin, 
who professed a special esteem for him. He made use of this 
regard to speak freely before the heir to the crown about 
abuses in the matter of the residence of bisllops and about the 
unjust distribtltion of ecclesiastical goods. One day Queen 
Marie Leczinska said to him: "Do you know, my saint, that 
wIlen you are wit11 nlY son you do nothing but slallder? I llave 
reason to fear that, after you have passed in review the wrongs 
of the men of the Church and those of the court, you will ttlrn 
)TOtlf attention to the qtleens." "Madame," replied M. de la 
Motte smiling, "the greatest wrong that queens could do \vould 
be to fail to take YOtIr Majesty for tlleir nlodel." "Oh," ex
claimed the Queel1; "just look at the Bishop of Anliel1s talking 
the language affected by the court." 

History is necessarily better informed about the life of the 
great than abotlt that of the lovvly. It stIpplies us with only rare 
docull1ents concerning the existence of the COtl1ltry pastors in 
the eighteentll centtlry. No name emerges from the ral1ks of 
those obscure servants of the Church. At least we l<now the 
general conditions of their life and the general results of their 
activities. 

Nothing today call give us a true notion of wllat tIle rural 
clergy was in the eighteenth century. They kept the regeistry 
of births alld deaths, received last wills, took a preponderant 
part in the meetillgs of the irlhabitants. According as tIle upper 
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clergy abandoned residence ill their sees, the influence of the 
rural clergy increased. The cure became the organ of the law, 
the ordinary agellt through whonl the higher authorities trans
mitted their decrees. In Brittany he was the intermediary of the 
diocesan commissions for the divisiol1 of certain taxes (tal 
lage). In 1716 the qtlestion arose of granting sin1ilar povvers to 
all the Ctlres of France. Turgot regarded the cures as his sub
delegates; lIe declared that it ,vas a good fortune to have in 
eacll parish a mall who had received SOlne education and whose 
dtlties \vould tllemselves inspire him with ideas of justice and 
charity. 

TIle moral influence of the country cure was notably in
creased since tIle seventeenth century: the great reform move
lnent ul1clertaken by the Oratory, St. Lazare, and St. Sulpice, 
l1ad reached hinl, and the philosophism, which disturbed the 
ideas of some ll1cmbers of the episcopate and the city clergy, 
llad not yet reacIled the country cure. 

A deep-rooted fault, ho\vever, remained in the ecclesiastical 
orgal1izatioll: the tithes collected in the parishes were ordil1arily 
received b)T big tithe-o\vners who did not reside there and who 
left to the priest servillg tIle church a scant portioll of the rev
enue, called "portion cOllg-rue." In Artois the tithe took as much 
as 8 per cent of tIle product of the soil, and many cures were 
in the "portioll cong-rue" class, without a presbytery; the church 
\vas falling- into ruin, and the one who lleld the benefice gave 
notl1ing to the poor. 20 Hence arose a deep uneasil1ess, a silent 
irritation, in vvI1icll the people and the cure felt themselves 
united, because they stlffered from it at the sanle time. At the 
States General, out of 300 deputies of the clergy, 208 were 
cl1res and, lil{e the nobility of tIle provinces, tlley brought with 

4them the defiance whlcll they nourished for a long tin1e against 
their chiefs. If the first t\iVO orders were constrained to join 

20 See other details in Taine, L'Ancien Rcgi1ne, I, 114-20. 
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with the commons, that was because at the critical monlent the 
cures withdrew in favor of this union. 21 

Elementary Education 

The influence of the clergy upon the faithful was exercised 
by the education of yottth, by religiotls instruction, and by 
works of charity. 

From the beginning of the seventeenth century to the French 
Revolution the movement in favor of elementary edtlcation 
continued to be emphasized and to spread steadily and tlni
versally. In the country districts popular instruction was pro
vided by the establishment of a multitude of schools, here by 
the cure, there by the vicar, elsewhere by clerics or masters. 
Many of these schools were free, thanks to the fOltndations of 
the chttrch revel1ues or of pious individuals. Others were main
tained, in a very modest way, through certain fees paid to the 
teachers by the pupils. The progressive diminution in the nunl
ber of ecclesiastics in the recel1t centuries, by oblig-ing the 
parishioners and the cures to resort to lay teachers, raised the 
qttestion of assuring· a salary for tllese latter and as far as pos
sible donations in favor of the parocllial schools. 

An original and touchil1g figure of past tilnes is that of the 
master of the al1cient reginle, who was at the same tinle school 
teacher, cllanter, and sacristal1. TIle master \vas li1<:evvise and 
Illost of all the agent of the fathers and the auxiliary of the 
minister of religion. He taught the child the first elements of its 
mother tongue. He ptlt the son of farmer and artisan in a posi
tiOll to l<eep the accounts of the farm and of his commerce. fIe 
was, next to tIle pastor, tIle man of the parish. He lent the help 
of his voice at the wedding l\Tass, and he n1Urmtlred the last 
prayers at the g·rave. The state did not yet raise him to the 
dignity of a public officer; but the whole parisIl was attentive 

21 Ibid., p. 120. 
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to his needs: they used to combine to atlgmel1t his wages and to 
improve l1is school; the deatl1 of this man of good deeds was a 
public grief; his grave, like that of the pastor, l1ad a place re
served for it in the cenletery or in the church. 

The Church \vas not satisfied with merely favoring ele
mentary instrtlctiol1; it gave birth to several new congreg-ations 
devoted to the education of the children of the people. StIch were 
the Sisters of Providence of Evreux, founded in 1702; the Sis
ters of Christian Doctril1e, called Vatelottes, from the name 
of the venerable priest who instittlted them in 1712, Father 
\Tatelot ; the Sisters of Wisdom, whose first establishment was 
made at La Rochelle by the zeal of Blessed Grignon de Mont
fort in 1715; then later the Sisters of the Holy Ghost, estab
lished near Saint-Brieue, the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament 
at Macol1, the Sisters of Mercy in the district of La Manche, 
those of St. Charles at Nancy and the Daughters of Providence 
of Portieux. 

St. John Baptist de la Salle (1651-1719) 

The cOl1gregations of women devoted to elementary educa
tion were numerous in France. The efforts to found, for the 
same purpose, relig-ious societies of men had not at first been 
happy attempts. Neither Father Barre, a 11inim, who in 1678 
tried to fotlnd at Paris some seminaries of schoolmasters, nor 
the earl1est M. Demia, who established a similar work at Lyons 
in 1672, obtained lasting results. In 1682 a young gentleman, 
John Baptist de la Salle, priest and dignitary of the Church, 
not content with becoming the protector of the Christian school
masters, determined to becolne poor himself and to be an in
structor of the poor. 

He was born at Reims in 1651, at the age of fifteen had 
been provided with a canonry; six years later, by the loss of his 
parents, he found himself at the head of a considerable for
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tune, and a few years later brilliantly won the degree of doctor 
of theology. The most esteemed positions seemed open to him 
in the ecclesiastical hierarchy. But concern for the poor chil
dren was tIle whole ambition of the YOltng doctor. Ill1lis canoll's 
house, then in a more spacious abode, he received in residence 
humble schoolmasters. They shared his meals, Ilis whole life. 
Thus tIle young priest was able to study at close range these 
guests of his, making them gently feel consciol1S of their de
fects, findillg means to reform their o11tward bearing at the 
same time that he regulated their interior life. 22 

His family considered this sort of intercourse ullseel11ly and 
said that John Baptist was forgetting his birth and rank. But 
the gentleman priest continued devoting hilllself to these mod
est natures to elevate them, and in them he found treasures of 
generosity. He resigned his post as canon and distributed all 
his goods to the poor without keeping anything of it for his 
work, which now lived on alms. If a teacher \vas lacking, the 
holy priest himself took over the class of slnall children. His 
parents, his friends, members of tIle upper clergy, all treated 
him as one out of his mind. He used to say that the approval of 
a few holy souls and especially that of his spiritual director, 
Father Barre, \vere enough for hinl. I-Ie adopted for himself 
and gave to his companions as o11tward garb a cassock of 
coarse material, closed in front by a metal clasp, like the dress 
worn by poor clerics at the end of tIle seventeenth celltury. To 
this he added a cloak with wide flowillg sleeves, much in use 
among the peasants of Champagne, a ,vhite rabat, a three
cornered hat with wide brim, and thick-soled shoes such as 
worn by laborers. 23 This dress was an occasion of fresh deri
sion. But the spirit of humility, poverty, obedience, obscure life, 
and hidden devotedness entered into the new religious family. 

In 1695 the saint thought the tinle had come to set down in 

!2 Quoted by Delaire, Saint Jea1l--Baptiste de la Salle, p. 54.
 
28 Guibert, Rist. de soitet Jean-Baptiste de la Salle, p. 132.
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writing the rules and practices that were observed for more 
than fifteell years in his comn1tlnity.24 This ,vas the origin of the 
rules of the Illstitute of the Brothers of tIle Christial1 Schools: 
revised by an assembly in 1717, they still govern the admirable 
society which by itself, during tIle nineteenth century, fur
nished 11alf of the schoolmasters belonging to religious com
munities. The other congregations founded later for the same 
purpose are all more or less inspired by this institute. Its 
pedagogical methods have spread even to the public schools. 

Among the reforms tllat stimulated the progress of ele
mentaryeducation, St. John Baptist de la Salle must be credited 
with two important innovations: the substitution of the sin1ul
taneous method for the individual method in the teaching, al1d 
the custonl of having the reading of French precede tIle reading 
of Latin. 

The practice, general until then, of giving instruction to 
each of the children, one after the other, seemed to him imper
fect. Even when this method was supplemented by mtltual in
struction and ,,,hen a throng of officers, intendants, decurions, 
pretors, and repeaters passed along the tables to supplement 
the master, it was hard to avoid lack of discipline and sloth in 
a large class. The wise teacher traces tIle plan of the new method 
in the following lines: "While a passage is being read, all the 
others having the sanle lesson will follow in their book. The 
teacher will, frotTI time to time, have some of them read so as to 
surprise them and find out for himself if they are following.." 
The teacher will not simply talk, as in preachillg, but will qtleS
tion, sustain the attention, awaken ideas, accustom the children 
to seek by themselves, will train them to reflection. 

A second innovation, vvhich now appears to us qtlite natural, 
at that time alarmed the contemporaries of John Baptist de la 
Salle, as being excessively daring. Before his time the view 
was commonly held that children should learn to read Latin 

2' Ibid., p. 266. 
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well before being taught to read French; the reason given was 
that the reading of French was much harder and that the chil
dren should begin with the easier.25 TIle saint decided upon the 
contrary method, which had already been tried in the Little 
Schools of Port Royal, but which disappeared with their sup
pression. The wise founder said: "The first book in which the 
children willlearl1 to read will be filled with all sorts of French 
syllables." The future soon justified the excellence of the il1
novation. 

The holy founder died August 7, 1719, leaving a religious 
family composed of 274 members, divided into 23 hotlses and 
teachillg 9,885 children. In 1900 it counted about 20,000 broth
ers or novices, directing 2,000 schools and giving instruction 
to 350,000 children or young men. 

Secondary Education 

At the otltset of the eighteenth century a man who combined 
a great teaching experience with a prtldently progressive spirit, 
the venerable Charles Rollin (166 I - 174 I ), profiting by the 
rules adopted in the Jesuit schools and the methods employed 
in the schools of Port Royal, set forth in his celebrated Traite 
des efttdes the code of secondary education. The cause of letters 
l1as been advocated with greater ent]1usiasm al1d eloquence, but 
no one ever spoke on that subject with more competence or with 
greater love. No one ever showed greater ability in drawing 
up the rules of that classical educatio11 wl1icl1, by a sure and 

4lofty progress, awakened the thought of the child, trail1ed his 
judgment, developed his taste, and led him by steady ascent to 
the full flowering of his faculties. 26 

But the intellectual movelnent which led to the production of 
The Encyclopedia started a campaign against' Latin. The amaz

25 Ibid., p. 209.
 
28 Sicard, Les etudes classiques avant la Revolution, p. 42.
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ing progress of tIle natural alld mathematical sciences, of 
history and g-eography, undoubtedly justified, in secondary edtt
cation, innovations sinlilar to those whicll De la Salle carried 
out in eletnentary scllools; and the pedagogical narrowness of 
certain followers of the old system evidently was open to criti
cism. But the reaction \vas excessive. Voltaire said: "I left 
college with Latin and stupidities." D'Alembert, Diderot, 
Grinlm, I-Ielvetitls called for an aballdonment of tIle Latin 
studies. Rousseau, in his El1·t£le) without treating tIle qttestion 
directly, abandons the pupil to his own spontaneity. 1""he dis
credit of tIle practice of Latin exercises and l.Jatin poetry, tIle 
use of interlinear translations, at the disposal of the student for 
his translations, were the results of tllis carnpaig-n in many 
schools. As these violent attacks ag-ainst tIle old methods coin
cided \vith the equally violent attacks against all the positive 
precepts of religion, the consequences were fatal: the spirit of 
yotlth was nourished by the examples and maxilns of pagan 
antiquity, but without the intellectual discipline that regulated 
the mind, without the moral discipline that governed the heart. 
The sonorous and vag-ue declamations of the orators of the 
Frel1ch Revolution were the otltcome of this movenlent. 

Two religious congregations courageously tried to stem the 
flood. 

In the Oratory the famous Father Lamy, an enthusiastic 
partisan of the mathematical and natural sciel1ces, at one stroke 
condemtled Scholasticism, the use of Latin dictations, and Latin 
verse. But his congregation did not adopt all his ideas. In the 
upper classes a considerable place was given to the natural 
sciences, to mathematics, to history, and to geog-raphy. But the 
teaching of Latitl and Greek continued to be the basis; and 
relig-ion was always its general inspiration and its crown. 

The Jesuits also had their man in the vanguard, Father 
Bttffier, who wished to introduce the new sciences into the pro
gram of studies. But the pedagogical methods of the Society 
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remained faithful to the great authors of antiquity, especially 
to Cicero, tIle master of oratorical and literary style. By main
taining the practice of literal translation, of Latin compositions 
and dissertations, of Latin verse, of granln1atical, logical, and 
literary analyses, they reqtlired a continual effort on the part of 
the student, and thus safeguarded mental discipline, indispen
sable for any edtlcation wortllY of the name. On the other hand, 
the deep Christian sense of tl1ese schoolmasters made them 
avoid, in the daily intercourse with pagan authors, the real 
danger that might be encountered there. Their method con
sisted in presenting the Greek and Latin authors while at the 
same time taking tl1em out of a particular environment, 
presenting tllem to their pupils, not as men of such a place and 
such a tinle, btlt rather as impersonal models belonging to all 
countries and all ages. 27 The student thus trained kept from 
these aut110rs only tlleir admirable formative perfection, that 
harmollious advance of thought in its natural movement. From 
that form the student then put on the Christian ideal, which 
the sons of St. Igl1atius, by their instructions, tlleir retreats, 
tl1eir numerous exercises of devotion, endeavored to nourish 
in souls. 

Higher Studies 

Higher religious studies were cultivated either in the reli
gious orders or in the universities. 

The seventeenth century at its close bequeathed to the eight
eenth works of incomparable ricllness. Polyglot Bibles, cor
rected with the greatest care, had put within reach of the 
exegetes the earliest texts of Scripture. Bossuet and Richard 
Sin10n, represel1ting two opposite tendencies, had thoroughly 
disctlssed the rules of sacred hermeneutics. Lenain de Tille
1110nt, in his M e1110ires sur les six pre1niers siecles de t Eglise, 
with tireless patience and wonderful critical sense, had har

21 Ibid., p. 376. 
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vested the most precious documents of Christian antiquity. 
Tholnassin, under the title of Ancien,1~e et 1lou,'velle discipline de 
l'Eglise, had sttlc1ied with tltmost precision the offices, the 
rig-hts, the duties, the prerogatives of the religious orders of the 
Church, the COIldition of ever),' kind of Churcll property, and 
whatever concerned benefices. Petau had published his 
marvelous studies of positive theology. :rVlabillon had, so to 
speak, created, or at least constituted on a scientific basis, the 
sciel1ce and art of deciphering the old documents. The Bolland
ists had continued the publication of their incomparable A eta 
san,ctorll1'n, a critical collection of all the original docull1ents 
about the lives of the saints. Noel Alexander llad published his 
g·reat Histoire de l'Eglise} and Claude Fleury had begtln the 
publication of his. 

The long disputes of Gallicanism and especially of Jansenisnl 
had a tvvofold result: to turtl many emiIlel1t minds fronl the 
works of pure science; to fill with a poison of unorthodoxy 
many worlcs of this tinle and tllUS to tnake them suspect to 
CatIl0 Iics. 

In the eighteenth century several scholars meIltioI1ed above 
and maI1Y others, such as Donl Calmet, the learned Scripture 
cOlnmelltator, Dom Bouquet, who started the Recueil des 
l~istor£e1'ls des Gaules et de la France, Dom Ceillier, the author 
of the nlounlental Histoire gerz,crale des au,feurs sacres 
ecclesiastiques in t\venty-five quarto volumes, Dom Rivet, vVllO 
published the first volumes of the Histoire litteraire de la 
France, Dom Vaissette, the scholarly llistorian of Langtledoc, 
alld numerous others less celebrated, had courageously COll
tintled the vvorl{ of their predecessors. In the teaching of the 
traditiollal theolog-y, Dr. Tournely, professor of tIle Sorbonne, 
Dr. Witasse, Father Legrand of St. Sulpice, and especially the 
illustrious Dominican Billuart, one of tIle most profound COITI
nlentators of St. Thomas, cast a luster on the ecclesiastical 
SCIence. 
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But while the Oratorians and a number of Benedictines were 
won over by tIle Jansenist error, the Jesuits were pursued, then 
dispersed; and soon afterward, efforts ,,,ere made to turn over 
to the civil power the direction of all educatioll. 

The University of Paris still enjoyed, in the eighteenth 
century, two sorts of privilege: civil privileges, guaranteed by 
the king, and apostolic privileges. The former consisted at first 
in the exemption from certain burdens, stIch as the poll tax, 
ITIOney contributiolls, quartering of troops, conscription for 
nlilitary service; tlley also included the academic right by 
virttte of vvhich masters and students, if tlley should be plain
tiffs or defendants, could litigate tl1eir case before the judge 
preserver of tIle privileges of the ulliversity. Letters patent of 
l\1arch 30, 1759, confirmed all these privileges. As for the 
apostolic privileges, they included for the nlasters the right to 
confer deg·rees, and for tIle holders of degrees the right of "ex
pectative" of vacant benefices. 28 

In February, 1763, after the expulsion of the Jesttits, a 
royal edict, composed of twenty-eight articles, regulated the 
sitLlation of the variOtls schools of the l{ingdoill. The bishops 
retained direction of them Ollly in what concerned spiritual 
nlatters and the teaching· of the faith; in the government of 
these houses, all the rest "vas placed in the hands of a cOlnmis
SiOll of eigllt nlelllbers, 011 wllich the bishop was tIle only 
ecclesiastic. On November 21 of that year, royal letters patent 
celltralized this new organization in the College Louis-le
Grand, destined to form "a llLlrsery of masters." The General 
Assembly of the Clergy in 1765 saw the dang·er. It was a first 
attempt of the future University of Frallce. The bishops pro
tested vigorously. "The exercise of the essential functions of 
our ministry," they said, "obliges t1S to protest against the edict 
of February, 1763. rrhe bishops are scarcely permitted to have 

28 The Council of Trent (Sess. XXIV, chap. 19, De reformatione) had in a genera], 
way abolished the expectatives. 
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anything to say in tIle administration of the colleges. All parts 
of edtlcation are essentially connected together. The same 
teachers are cllarged vvitll the teaching of human letters and 
with training the youth itl the practice of religion. These t\VO 
functions will continue to be itlseparable so long" as Christianity 
is the rule of our schools." In reply to this me1110rial, the 
governnlent declared that no one can mal<e any decision with
out first taking the advice of the clergy. But this promise vvas 
kept only in what concer11cd tIle military schools, \vhich the next 
year were for the nlost part confided to religious congregations. 

Apologetics 

In the nleasures tal<en in 1763 to centralize the public in
strtlction ill tIle hands of lay officials of the state, the Assembly 
of the Clerg"y perceived the hidden influence of the philosophical 
sects. The enemies of relig·iol1 regarded as an essential point 
the removal of the clergy from the care of training the youth. 
The strife novv nlust be directed against these enemies. 
Apologists arose. A Jesuit (Father Nonnotte), a secular priest 
(Father Guenee), a11d a bishop (Lefranc of Pompignan) be
came particularly conspicuous in this conflict. 

Clatlde Adria1l Nonnotte, who was an object of Voltaire's 
pleasantries and sarcasms, was born at Besanc;on ill 171 I. Con
sidered one of the nlost remarkable preachers of the Society of 
Jesus, he had been thus regarded in the city of Turin by the 
King· of Sardi11ia. He assumed the ungrateful task of discuss
ing for t\venty years witll a man who answered his argunlents 
by witticisms and ridicule. His chief worl<s are: L'esprit de 
V oltaire in t\\'O volulnes and the Dictiol~ftaire philosophique de 
la religion in four volumes. 

Father Antoine Guenee, born at Etampes in 1717, rose by his 
own efforts and talent from a very humble condition to the 
highest scientific distinctions. He had the honor to succeed the 
famous Rollin in his chair of rhetoric and to be admitted in 
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1778 to the Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres. In 
176911e published his pril1cipal work, Lettres de quelques juifs 
aM. de Voltaire. In this he vindicated the Holy Scriptures 
from the jokes and criticisms of the philosopher of Ferney. 
Voltaire wrote of him, saying: "The Jewish secretary is not 
vvithout spirit and knowledge; but he is as mischievol1s as a 
monkey: he bites \vhile seeming to kiss one's hand." George 
Lefral1c de Pompigonan, born in 1715, was the son of a presi
(lent of the MOl1tauban cour des aides. At the age twenty-eight 
he was appointed bishop of Le Puy, and was later raised to the 
arclliepiscopal see of Viel1ne. He attacl<ed Voltaire, Rousseau, 
al1d the whole sect of the Encyclopedists and philosophers. Sim
ply by the aid of his writings we might reconstruct the history 
of unbelief in France from about 1750 to about 1775. 

In his Questio1~S diverses s'ur f Incredulite (175 I ), then in 
the C01ttroverse pacifique s~tr tauthorite de tEglise} the Devo
ti01~ reconciliee avec t Esprit} the Religion 7)e1zgee de t 11~
credulite par rlncred~tlite elle-men~e} and lastly in 1774 in a 
solenln Avertissente11t sur les dangers de t I'Hcredulite} Le
franc de Ponlpignan undertook to reply to all the objections, to 
establish all the distorted dogmas, all the misinterpreted facts. 
TIle style of his apologetic has unfortul1ately not the impas
sioned eloquence of the author of the Co1ztrat social} or the in
exhatlstible fervor of the author of Ca1~d1~de. Btlt his judicious 
mind saw and showed better than any of his contemporaries 
the essential vices of philosophism: its cult of the abstract, its 
irreligiotls positivism. Rousseau's system, he said, is con
demned by the simple fact that there has been no En~ile any
where and never would be. He proved that to rest moral good
ness merely on social utility, as did the pl1ilosophers of his time, 
was the incurable evil. 29 

In short, Lefranc de Pompignan, Guenee, Nonnotte, and a 
few others in the eighteenth centl1ry 110bly sustained the holy 

29 CEuvres completes de lean-Georges Le Franc de Pompignan, I, 282. 
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cause of tIle Church. But "vhen an increasingly numerous 
public was devouring Voltaire's pamphlets, was enthusiastic 
for the l1topias of the Contrat social and of Emile} undoubtedly 
an apologetic of greater scope was needed. Subsequent history 
nlight have been different if, in the middle of the eighteenth 
century, a man of genius had appeared, taking up the great 
apologetic opened up by Pascal, dreamed of by Bossuet al1d 
Fenelon, from the threefold point of view of metaphysics, 
history, and life; a man WI10 would have made palpable and im
pressive tIle need of believing, the reasons for adhering to the 
Church, the means of acquiring the faith, and the happiness of 
possessing it. 

"Begil1 by showing that religion is not contrary to reason," 
Pascal "'said; "then that it is venerable; then make good men 
wish that it were true; and then show that it is true." And 
Fenelon, in one of his letters, spoke also of a vast plan of 
apologetics "embracing the two extremities of mankind, reach
ing everyone." He mentioned this plan to the Bishop of Meaux. 
The question was to first show that the worsl1ip of God is 
necessary for man, then that Christianity alone is capable of 
payil1g to God a worship worthy of Him, and finally that tIle 
Catholic Church can alone teach tI1is worship in a way suited to 
the need of all. "Do we appreciate what would have happened 
if, duril1g the ages which saw the apogee of the monarchy, there 
had arisen bishops, priests, and laymen to proclaim the eternal 
social principles of Christial1ity-who, going beyond the 
Renaissance to the great doctors of the 11iddle Ages, would 
have taug"ht an astonished world that there is S11Cll a thing as 
Christian politics, not to be confoul1ded with the politics of 
royal absolutism, but containing at once the eternal truths and 
their applicatiol1S, no~'a et vetera?JJ so Did those men fail in 
their mission whom God had prepared for that work? This 
apologetic is not met with at that time. 

10 Godfrey Kurth, The Chttrch at tlte Turning Points of History, p. 186. 
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Preaching 

At any rate, preachers animated by a great apostolic zeal 
labored to awal{en in souls the purity and fervor of Christian 
faith. 

Pulpit eloqtlence was not lacking ill the eigllteenth century. 
Any period that could boast of a Grignon de Montfort and a 
Brydaine is not without sacred orators. 

Father Grig~non de Montfort, \vho died Apri128, 1716, at the 
age of forty-three after sixteen years of priesthood, had 
preached in all provinces of the West. In 1715 he founded the 
Society of t11e Daughters of \Visdonl for the care of the poor 
sick, alld in the same year founded tIle Company of Mary to 
evangelize the country districts. Since St. Villcent Ferrier the 
Church had not heard a nl0re inflamed word; and few nlen of 
the eigllteenth century bore more deeply engraved on tllem the 
marks of Providence, than this other Elias. His entire life was 
a manifestation of the holy folly of the Cross. I-lis sermons, his 
writings, and his conversation were all impregnated with 
prophecies and prophetic views about the last ages of the 
Church. 

Since the epistles of the apostles, it would be hard to find such 
burnillg \vords as the pages of his prayer for the missioners of 
his Society. Few pages exist, in fact, nl0re pathetic than the 
prayer of this earnest servant of God, when, at tIle beginning 
of the eig~hteenth century, seeing the flood of inlpiety threaten
ing souls, he exclaimed: 

Lord, God of goodness, be mindful of Thy former nlercies. Re
menlber the prayers of Thy servants during the course of so many 
centuries, of their longings, of their sighs. Remember, Lord, the blood 
of Thy Son. . . . Impiety is on the throne; the abomination is even 
in the holy place. Just God, must not Thy kingdom conle, and Thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven? ... Lord Jesus, give us priests. 
Priests free with Thy freedom, detached from everything, without 
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father, without mother, without relatives ... slaves of Thy love and 
of Thy will . . . souls raised up from the earth . . . who are ready 
to go forth burning like fires, to enlighten like suns the darkness of 
the earth. Lord, send us this aid, other,vise take away my soul, grant 
that I may die. 

The Breton missioner 31 had scarcely quit this earth, when 
the Provel1<;al Jacques Brydaine began his fruitful apostolate. 
By the bold strokes of his descriptions, by the clearness of his 
argtlmentation, and by the adaptation of his words to the lTIOst 
variecl audiences, he appeared as the model of poptllar Christian 
orator. Born near Uzes in 17°1, beginning his classical sttlclies 
under the Jesuits at Avignon and starting his training in 
clerical virtues under the Sulpicians in the same city, while still 
only a deacon he began (1722) preaching. Having been 
ordail1ed priest, he traversed most of France, givil1g n1issions, 
256 of them, whicl1 were followed by tnany conversions. Bene
dict XIV, marveling at his success, conferred on hinl the title 
of general missioner. He died, worn out by the labors of his 
apostolate, near Avigt10n in 1767. The purity of his life, his 
zeal for souls, merited for him the right to be proposed as the 
model of priests. 

"The word of God," said Brydaine, "is a hammer with povver 
to subject the most rebellious spirits and a fire suited to soften 
the most hardened hearts. It is a violent wind that breal<:s the 
cedars. It is a tl1under that alarms, a two-edged sword that 
penetrates to the deepest corners of the soul." This word of 
God, so well handled by the great missioner, is scarcely met 
ag·ain in the second half of tl1e eighteenth century. However, 
four orators are notable for tl1eir talent and zeal: Fat11er Le 
Chapelain, Jesuit, who eloquently developed the hisorical proofs 
of Christianity, Father Poulle, Father Charles de Neuville, and 
Father Clement. This last was called the Rousseau of the 

81 Blessed Grignon de 11:ontfort was born at Montfort-sur-Meu in 1673. See his 
biographies by lac (1903) and by Laveille (1910). 
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pulpit: he was fOlld of showing Christianity as tendiIlg to the 
general usefulness of humanity. After them, toward the end 
of the century, Father Maury, Father de Boisn10nt, and Father 
Bouiogile let tllemselves be too ll1uch beguiled by tIle spirit of 
their times aI1d transforined the sermon into a sort of philo
sophical address. 

Piety 

Preaching is not the only way that the teaching of religious 
truth alld the rules of Christian life are transmitted to the 
faithful. Ascetical and mystical works becolne an active agent 
of tIle apostolate. The In,titatio1~ of Christ in the fourteenth 
cel1tury alld Introduction to the Devout Life in the seventeenth 
had exercised an incalculable il1fluellce on the Cllristian world. 

In the eighteentll century spirituality did not produce any 
deeply origillal work in France. The Brothers of the Christian 
Schools published (1739) posthunl0usly a worl\: of their holy 
founder: the Explicatio1t de la n~ethode d)ora-ison) a wise and 
clear interpretation of the traditional methods; and Father de 
Caussade, JestIit, brOtlght out, two years later, Irtstructio1"ts 
spirit1telles sur les etats d"oraiso1't) in which he seeks merely to 
popularize the nlethod of Bossuet in catechetical fornl. Both 
these works empIlasized, in spirituality, the part taken by con
telllplation and love. St. John Baptist de la Salle repeatedly 
spoke of the prayer of "simple look," of "that sinlple attentiol1 
to tIle presence of God, without any particular vie\v or any re
flection, an attention tllat penetrates tIle heart ... and that 
makes the way shorter and levels all difficulties." 

The spiritual works published in the course of the celltury 
were nlarked by a calnl tInction that contrasted with the agita
tions of that time. 

A ITIystical work is rarely a reflectioll of the outward events 
which history notes at the surface of an era. More often it is 
tIle reaction of an interior life which, under tIle shock of the 
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boisterous agitations, turns back upon itself and seeks its 
nourishment in a deeper and more peaceful SOtlrce. It was amid 
the troubles of the Great Western Schism that the Imitation of 
Christ \vas conlposed; St. Theresa's Way of Perfection was 
contemporary with the greatest quarrels of Protestantism; the 
century that echoed with the bantering lattghter of Voltaire 
and the eloquent chimeras of Rousseau, also witnessed the ap
pearance of books of lofty spirituality: Father Caussade's 
L'abandon d la Providence divine, Father de L01Tlbez' Traite 
de la paix i1tterieure, and Father Grou's Caracteres de la vraie 
devotio1~. 

Addressing souls already accustomed to the efforts of the 
Christian life, deeply impressed with the idea of duty, and feel
ing the need of expanding in the holy liberty of the cllildre11 of 
God, Father de Caussade begins thus: "Today God still speaks 
as He spoke to our fathers, when there were 110 spiritttal 
directors or nlethod. Faithfulness to God's command was the 
whole of spirituality; but it was not reduced to an art that ex
plains it in so sublime and detailed a way. Undoubtedly our 
present needs require it. But in the first ages it was not so." The 
author presents a stril(ing picture of what must have beell the 
spirituality in the soul of the Blessed Virgin, who in 11er reply 
to the angel, Fiat tl1ihi seC~tndU111 verb~l11t t-uum, expressed the 
whole mystical theology of the ancients. 1""hen the learned 
Jesuit, in lal1guage of unusltal depth and of accomplislled 
literary beauty, shows how "the duties of each Inoment are the 
shade under which tIle divine action is hidden," as the aCCOl11
plisl1nlent of these duties "is a source of growth in holiness," as 
God at times "enlivens a soul that abandons itself to I-lim by 
nleans that seemingly would bring about its death: and as 
always "He assures the soul a glorious victory." 32 

The Traite de la pai.t: interieure) by Fat11er A.mbrose de 
Lombez, of the Order of Capuchins, teaches the excellence of 

12 Father de Caussade, L'abando11, ala Protvidence di-vil1e. 
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peace of sotll, the obstacles opposed to this peace, the means of 
acquiring it, and the \vay to practice it. "All our piety," he says, 
"tends simply to unite us to God by kno\vledge and love, to make 
Hin1 reign in us by otlr faithful correspondence with all His 
interior attractions, while we await the time when He will make 
tlS reign with Him in His glory. But, without interior peace, we 
can possess these advantag-es only very' imperfectly.... The 
din vvithin us, in our very depths, which affects the powers 
where God wishes to operate, distracts us more than that which 
comes froln without, which strikes Inerely our ears." 33 

Few bool(s have been written which, in a style so lilnpid and 
impressed with so agreeable an unction, give more practical 
counsel on the fulfillment of our daily duties, prayer, relations 
with our neighbor, scrtlples, aridity. The g-ood Franciscan is 
one of those \vhose word seems to carry with it the virtue which 
it recolnnlends. He says: "If fervor is necessary, interior 
liberty is needed even more.... In constraint we are stiff, 
inflexible, dowllcast, devout by system and met11od, rather than 
by grace and fidelity. The soul that is attached solely to the will 
of God enjoys the liberty of children: it is mild, modest, simple, 
subnlissive, sociable, always disposed to prayer." 34 It is such a 
soul that you fancy you are hearing, seeing, and feeling- alive 
at your side when you read Father de Lombez. 

Les caracteres de la vraie devotio1t} published by Father 
Grotl, S.]., in 1788, after the suppressiol1 of the Society, and 
soon followed by the Science pratique du Crttcifi.,-r and ~1edita
tions e1~ for1ne de retraite sur t an..tour de Die·u} were the echo of 
a beautiful soul. Father Grou hilTIself wrote (1784): "My 
spirit is that of childhood and sinlplicity. I gave myself to God 
twenty-four years ago. At that time I received the gift of 
prayer and of the habitual presence of God. What I am able to 
know of spiritual things, I did not acqtlire by my reflections 

S3 Traite de la pai.~ interieure, Part I, chap. I.
 

84 Ibid., Part IV, chap. 10.
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and labor. I speak and write without ever thinking of \vhat I 
will say or write." The treatise on the Interieur de Jesus et de 
Marie} published after the author's death, at the beginning of 
tIle nineteenth centtlry, pointed to the soul of the Savior al1d of 
His Blessed Mother as the source and model of all profound 
piety. 

Works of Charity 

A spirit of l<:illdness, gentlenef,), and generosity spread over 
all the clergy at the end of the eigohteenth century and entered 
the soul even of those whom the worldly spirit had won or 
whom the philosophy of the day had more or less seduced. 

The episcopate of that century showed itself faithful to the 
charitable traditions bequeathed to it by tIle preceding ages. Of 
Arcllbishop Christopher de Beaumont of Paris it was said that 
his charity was one of the glories of 11is age. Out of his annual 
income of 600,000 livres, at least 500,000 went to the poor. 
\Vhel1 fire destroyed part of the Hotel-Dieu, the sick were 
moved to l1is episcopal palace. The Archbishop, after win
ning a lavvsLlit that vested hinl \vith the ownership of the 
Hotel Soubise, at once turned it over to the hospitals: this 
anlounted to giving more than 5°0,000 livres to the needy. 3~ 

With modest resources, Bishop de Pressy of Boulogne carried 
out remark"able ,yorks. Archbishop de Durfort of BesanGon 
practiced the generosity of a prince. The same may be said of 
De Ftlmel at Lodeve, of Carclil1al de Bernis at Alby, of De la 
Motte at An1iens, of De Bezons at Carcassonne, of De la Tour 
du Pin at Nal1cy. Tllese prelates experienced, as it were, a need 
to give. Their heart was as noble as their birth, and their il1
stinct of nobility corresponded to their sacred duties as bis
hops.36 

But we must also note that these great prelates were not 

85 Sicard, Ope cit., I, 386.
 
86 Ibid., p. 392.
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satisfied with merely giving alms so generously; they were also 
el1gaged in organizing charity. Generally unknown is the fact 
that it is to thenl we owe, under the allciel1t reginle, the creation 
of otlr fire illstlrance cOlnpanies, under tIle form of an allnual 
cOl1tribution. 31 Bishop de Pradel of Montpellier, at the close 
of the seventeel1th century, inaugtlrated an institution for 
gratuitous and charitable loans. Bisll0P Jean de Caulet of 
Grenoble established an office of legal assistal1ce. Bishop de 
Machault of Anliel1s, in 1778, org·allized all office of charity 
with headquarters at the diocesan office. Bishop du Plessis 
d'Argentre of Limoges in 1770, along with his friel1d Turgot, 
presided over the first meeting of the g"reat bureau of charity 
established in that city.as 

0Ile of the Ill0st original charitable organizations of that 
period was the "General Alms." This had been founded in tIle 
middle of the sevel1teenth century by a Jestlit, Father 
Chatlrand, aided by several of his fellow Jesuits. It vvas a work 
of cllarity at home. rfhe offering"s of the benefactors v"ere sent, 
not directly to the needy, but to an office formed of certain lay 
commissiollers alld certain priests deptlted by the ctlres. The 
office aided preferably craftslnen, domestic serval1ts or 
journeynlen, persons over sixty years old and unable to earn 
tlleir living, and persons with fanlily depel1dents. In the organi
zation of the General Alms, \ve may distinguish an effort 
to\vard the establishing of an effective aid furnished to fathers 
for tIle educatiol1 of their children, and even of a general ptlblic 
relief. To\vard the end of the eighteenth century the rise in the 
price of bread, the lesselling of zeal, and especially the expul
sion of tIle Jesuits, who were tIle promoters of tIle instittttion, 
led to the decline of the General Alnls. The Revolution sup
pressed it altogether. 

The workmen's corporations, whose origin goes back beyond 

81 Cf. ibid., pp. 395-97.
 
38 Cf. Sicard, op. cit., \i"01. I, Bk. II, chap. 6: "Les eveques et la charite."
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the thirteenth century, were always regll1ated, at least in the 
general lines of their functioning, by Boileau's L£vre des 
metiers. Organized into occupational "families," composed of 
a master, of one or two jOtlrneymen, and of an apprentice, 
g-rouped about a syndical authority wl10 lool<ed to the safe
guarding of the general interests, they possessed, vvith their 
status of legal personality, the right to acqtlire and to adn1in
ister property movable and immovable. Favored by the Church, 
which presided over the principal acts of the corporative life, 
these corporations eIlabled tl1e WOrl(nlan to defe11d his rights 
effectively, to contend against foreign cOlnpetition, to uphold 
the honor of the trade by t11e exclusiol1 of incapable or disloyal 
workers, and especially to preserve the religious traditions in 
his daily life. 

The efforts of the absolute n1011archs to centralize the worl<
men's organization, the edict of March, 1691, whicll withdre\v 
from the corporations the rig-ht of namil1g- their adl11inistrators 
and replaced these by public fUl1ctio11aries, the edicts of r694, 
1696, 1702, 1704, 1706, 1708, al1d 1709, all vvere po\verless to 
obstruct the corporative movement. 39 Some corporations had 
redeemed their ancient fral1cllises at a hig-h price.40 In sl10rt, 
from this traditional institution emerged a labor organization 
which, during the eighteenth cel1tury, broug11t the products of 
Fre11ch artisans to a perfection tlnequaled by anything else in 
Europe. A still greater benefit lay i11 those confraternity feasts 
in which the people of one craft knelt tog-ether about the banner 
of a patron saint, organized themselves in solemn processions, 
cooperated in coming to the aid of the sick or aged brethren, 
preserving, amid an invading impiety, the Christian spirit of 
past ages. 

The same traditions, assailed in the cities, still continlled in 

89 1fartin-Saint-Leon, Histoire des corporations, p. 298. 
~o For the details of this organization and for the history of the corporations, see 

ibid.., and Hubert-Valleroux, Les corporations. 
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the ,tillages. At the end of the eig·hteenth century the church 
was still the center of the commtlnity as ,veIl as of tIle parish. 
The church steeple was the bell-tower of tIle comlnune. The 
bell, which had been soletnnly baptized and had been giVe!l a 
name, to which was attributed a sort of personality, marked for 
the peasant the hours of labor, of rest, of prayer, of the com
munal deliberations. The feasts were still nU111erouS despite 
many suppressions since the Middle Ages. The Sundays were 
faithfully observed. On those days the peasant, dressed in his 
best, went to church, which stood in the middle of tile celnetery, 
where his dead were laid to rest. However hard nlig-ht be the 
famine, however heartbreaking nlight be the news of the wars, 
however heavy the taxes, he felt himself freed from tile g·rief 
and servitude by the consciousness of his digllity as a child of 
God and a brother of tIle saints. 

1~he bourgeoisie and the provincial 110bility, alas, were 
reached by the worl<s of Voltaire and Rousseau and the rumors 
of the court scandals. But in them the strong fatnily and 
Christian virtues \vere far from being· extinct. The merTIoirs 
of the tinle and those adrllirable livres de ra£soft g·ive us Ull
del1iable evidences of this fact. III the middle of the eighteenth 
centtlry, Ange Nicolas de Garc1anne wrote ill the book contain
ing itenls of the great family events ·alld the coul1sels of the 
ancestors: "Do not have an insatiable thirst for nl0ney.... 
Economy is virtue and wisdom.... 110ney is an abominable 
Inaster, it ought to be only the servant." To\vard the end of the 
century, John Baptist Garron de la Beviere wrote these lines, 
intended to be read by his sons: "Most nlen make their happi .. 
ness consist in the possession of the goods of tilis life. . . . 
Solid happiness is in tIle peace of a good conscience." A nler
chant of Aix left to his descel1dal1ts these last recommenda
tions: "I recommend to my heirs that they ever keep God in 
view in whatever they do.... Solace the poor, freqtlent the 
sacraments.... Always have death and judg·ment before 
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your eyes." In 1728, following the deat11 of the Regent, a 
country gentleman, drawing up tIle gel1ealogy of his ancestors 
since 1433, added: "It nlay be that our family goes back~ be
yond this; btlt it should suffice us that all our known ancestors 
were always upright people.... A good reputation is of 
greater value than 10,000 livre income." The family pelletrated 
the administration itself. The Parliament of Provence wrote 
(February 17, 1774) to the Kil1g-: "Eacll cOlnmtlnity among 
us is a family that g-overns itself, that imposes la\vs on itself, 
that watches over its interests; the municipal officer is the 
father of this family." 

It is in one of these Christian families, vvhich had preserved 
uprightness and piety from father to son, that Providetlce 
bestowed an offspring in 1748. This SOIl would become the man 
who, at the very time when the n10st shameless license pro
claimed its depravity in high places, carried contempt for the 
pleasures and goods of this worlel to its most extreme limits. 
Benedict Joseph I~abre, born in the to\vn of Amettes in the 
diocese of Boulogne, at first tried to embrace the perfect life at 
La Chartreuse and at La Trappe. I-Ie was destined to practice 
as a layman the n10st austere virtues of the religious. Having 
left tIle cloister, he went through the world as a pilg-rim, edify
ing, France, Switzerland, Germany, Italy, especially the city of 
Rome, by his hUlnility, his patience, his charity, his 111ortifica
tion, his de"votion to t!le Eucharist and to the Blessed Virgin. 
Under the rags that scarcely covered him, the face of this 
beggar shone with hea"venly sweetness. He died at Rome on 
April 16, 1783. The funeral of this man, poor of l1is own ac
cord, who had sought only obscurity al1d abjection, was a 
triumph SUCl1 as the Eternal City had not vvitnessed for a long 
time.41 

At the "very time when the beggar of Amettes rendered his 

.1 See Desnoyers, Le Bienheure1tX BC11,Oit-Joseph Labre; Aubineau, Le Bien
heureux Labre,o Mantenay, Saint Benoit Labre. 
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soul to God, Madame Louise of Fra11ce, daughter of Louis XV, 
was edifying tl1e Carmel of St. Denis by the sight of the purest 
virtues. 

On January 30, 1770, Archbishop de Beaulnont, long the 
confidant of the desires al1d projects of the young princess, 
a5ked the King for his consent necessary for her entrance into 
religion. In the mal1uscript annals of St. Denis \ve read that 
the lTIonarch, upon hearing the prelate's request, recoiled as 
from a blow, deeply moved. The Archbishop later declared that, 
if he had foreseen the painful elTIotion the King would feel, he 
would never have undertaken such a mission. Louis XV finally 
granted the permission. On September 10 of that same year, 
Madame Louise Marie de Bourbo11 was clothed in the habit of 
the daughters of St. Theresa, under the name of Sister Theresa 
of St. Augustine. For seventeen years the prayer of the holy 
nun and the fragrance of her virtues ascended to God as an in
tercession and a reparatio11. The noble daughter of France died 
December 23, 1787.42 Two years later the Revolution began 
the series of its outrages. 

42 Grandmaison, La Venerable Louise de France. 



CIIAPTER XVI 

The Easternl Churchl Dttr£ng the Seventeel1Jh 
and EighteentJt Ce1~t'l-tries 

THE great troubles that agitated the Church of tIle West 
were not witll0Ut effect on the Eastern Church. Dtlring the 
seventeenth and eighteent11 cellttlries the latter went throug-Il 
one of the nlost stirring periods of its history. 1 

TIle Greek Ortll0dox Churc11 

The most notable event in the history of the Eastern Church 
in the patriarcIlate of Constantil10ple is the resistance to the 
Protestant infiltrations, and fillally the indirect triunlph ob
tained by the Reformers once the period of strife was over. 
With the question of the rebaptism of the Latins, this event 
dominates the seventeenth and eighteent11 centuries. 2 

We note tIle failure in 1452 of negotiations undertaken be
t\Veetl the Hussites and the Greeks of COllstantinople, perllaps 
at the initiative of the latter. In 1559 the patriarch of Con
stantinople, Joseph II, cIlarg-ed tIle deacon Dimitrius to make 
inqlliry at \Vittemberg itself about the new l~eform: the copy, 
ill Greek translation, of the Co1'1l fession of .i4. u,gsburg) which 
Melanchthon sent to the patriarchal envoy, sufficed to el11ighten 
Joseph II, ,vho did not continue the relations any further. 

1 This chapter is owing to the collaboration of my dear friend and former student 
at the seminary of St. SuIpice, Father Cyril IZaralevsky (Charon) ° He is the author 
of the great Histoire des patriarcats tnelkiteso 

2 On the relations of the Greeks with the Protestants, see Schelstrate, Acta 
orientalis Ecc1esiae contra Lutheri haereS1°n'l (1739) ° Cfo Kimmel, MOn1ttnenta fidei 
Ecclesiae Oriental-is} pp. 24-44. The acts of the Council of Jerusalem are in Hardouin, 
XI, 179-274. 
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On the other hand, a professor of Rostock, David Chytraeus, 
after dealings witll sonle Greeks at Vienna in 1568, published 
at Witternberg- (1575) his Gratia de stat~l Ecclesiar~t1n in 
Graecia) Asia) Africa) Boenzia. In this "vork he tried to show 
the practices of the Greek Church as a confirnlatioll of the 
Lutheran faith, while sharply attacking those 'Nhich were too 
1lear the practices of the Latil1 Catholic Church. This Gratio) 
vvhich he spread ill Sweden, brotlght hitn illtO controversy \vith 
Father Antol1ius Possevinus, S.}., WllO was then engaged in 
the conversion of that kingdoln. Btlt the controversy vvas limited 
to a war of pamphlets. 

III 1573 Jakob Alldreae, chancellor of Tiibingen University, 
with the collaboration of Martill Crusius (I(ratls), professor 
at tIle same llniversity, sent to Constantinople a Lutheran min
ister, Stepllen Gerlach, bearing- letters addressed to Patriarch 
Jerenlias II, known for his theological science and uncommon 
courag-e. 

Gerlach had a conference with the Patriarch and several 
menlbers of his clergy. After long discussion, they separated 
without coming to a full agreement, in spite of the precautions 
which Gerlach took to attenuate, in the Protestant dogma, 
whatever might frighten away the Greeks. 

}eremias 11alted Protestalltism at the cloor of the ecumenical 
patriarchate. Cyril Lukaris vvould pernlit it to enter. Born 
at Candia in Crete (No¥ember 13, 1572), he made his studies 
at Venice alld Padua, where the disguised skepticism of his 
teachers made him lose llis faith. Priest in 1594, vested with 
higll offices by the Patriarch of Alexandria, he made several 
visits to Rtlthenia during- the period of tIle Union of Brest, and 
had a hand in negotiating the entente betweell Protestants and 
schismatics of Poland to wreck that very union. Suspected of 
Calvinism, ill 1601 he had to ma1<:e a professioll of contrary 
belief, which subsequently was tltilized by the Ruthenian Cath
olics. In 1602 he stlcceeded 11eletitls Pighas in the patriarchal 
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see of Alexandria and had himself elected to tl1at of Con
stantinople on Novenlber 4, 1620. Until his death (June 27, 
1638) he occupied the patriarchal throne seven different times, 
surpassed in this by no other occupant of tl1at see, where the 
changes were so frequent. 

The new Patriarch's well-known Calvinist leanings were 
evidently a great peril for the Greek Chtlrch. He had against 
him also the Holy See, which continually opposed him through 
the ambassadors of Venice, France, and Austria. And these 
ambassadors the111selves vvere urged on by their sovereigns. 
Lukaris, on the contrary, had in his favor England and Hol
land. A first time he was ren10ved froll1 the patriarchate in the 
last days of April, 1623, and was replaced by Gregory IV of 
Amasia. In reality, he 11ad already bee11 elected (1612), but 
was forced to retire almost at once before the opposition of 
nunlerous bishops. Gregory was not able to pay in full to the 
Turks the customary tribute money. After beil1g in the patri
archate two n10ntlls, he yielded his place to Anthimtls II of 
Adrianople, who remail1ed in the see only three months. The 
ambassador of Holland succeeded in having Cyril come back 
from his exile in RIlodes. 

Scarcely returned to Constantinople, Lukaris set to work 
spreading Calvinist catechisl11S written by hand, and he pre
pared a profession of faith altogetl1er Protestant, whic11 ap
peared in 1629 in Latin, probably at Geneva. 3 At an early date 
reprinted several times in different languages, it made a stir 
and provol(ed a nUlnber of protests; however, its authenticity 
is dOllbtful. In 1630 Isaac of Chalcedol1 succeeded in l1aving 
himself named patriarch; but Lukaris had him sel1t away to 
Caesarea and recovered the power until October, 1633. At that 
date Cyril IZontaris, metropolitan of Berrhoea in Macedonia, 
overtl1rew him for eight days only; in March, 1634, it was the 
turn of Athanasills Patellaros, metropolitan of Thessalonica. 

8 Greek text in Michalcescu, pp. 267-76. 
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In JUtle, Lukaris returned, but was chased otlt again tIle next 
March by Cyril of Berrhoea. It would have beell easy to re
move the Calvinist patriarch to sonle Christiatl country and 
to hold him under guard: sucl1 \vas tIle advice of Propagoanda. 
But the blundering· of Cyril of Berrll0ea spoiled the plan. 

However, Lukaris remained in exile. But t11is continual 
change of patriarchs finally illvolved the treasury of the Church 
of Constalltinople in serious debt. A regulation in eigllt articles 
was drawn up to remedy the situation. Whell Cyril of Berrhoea, 
ull\villing to conform to these regulations, deposed Lukaris, 
who nevertheless still cOl-lnted sonle followers, the I-Ioly Synod 
revolted against 11im and overtllrew him ill JUlle, 1636. The 
ambassador of Holland, unable to restore Ltll~aris at once, put 
in Cyril's place the metropolitan of Heraclea, Neophytus, Wll0 
remail1ed in office until March, 1637, the date ,vhell Lul{aris 
beg-all his sevellth and last patriarchate. Thanks to the assist
ance of Rome and of tl1e El11peror of Gerillany, Cyril of 
Berrhoea succeeded in finally overthrovvil1g his rival in June, 
1638. To be quite rid of hilli, Cyril had Ltlkaris strallg-led, or 
at any rate let him be stral1g-1ed, by the Turks on the 27th 
of the sanle nlontll. all Septel11ber 24 of tllat year a synod 
solelnnly condemtled all the errors of Lukaris. l\1ucl1 inclined 
to Catholicism, Cyril of J3errhoea even made a Catllolic pro
fessioll of faith but was deposed in tIle lllidst of l1unlerous in
trigues and was strang-led by order of l1is stlccessor, Parthe
nius I (July, 1639).4 

The influence of Cyril Lul<aris, h01,vever, lasted for a long 
time in the Greek Ortll0dox Churcll. Parthenitls II (1644-46) 
sho,ved his favor to the Calvinists al1d exiled Meletius Syrigos. 
Then profound troubles disturbed the patriarchate. In conse
qtlence of this upset COlldition tIlere were no less than ten 

4 Besides his catechisnl and his confession of faith, Cyril Lukaris undertook to give 
the Greek people the first complete translation of the Bible in the vulgar tongue. 
In this work he conformed to the ideas received among the Protestants. 
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successive patriarcl1ates from 1646 to 1657, the date of Parthe
nitls Ill's electioll. lYfeal1While all these discussions were lost 
sigllt of. But ProtestaIltism gradually infiltrated into Ortllo
dox theolog"y, even so far as to cllange it profou11dly 011 many 
pOil1tS. 

Ot1tside of Constantill0ple the strife continued. In 1668 a 
synod was l1eld on the islalld of Cyprtls, the Archbishop pre
siding, to condemn ag"ain tIle doctrines of Lukaris. But the 
most ilnportant and most falllous event, apart froin tIle con
ferellces of Iassi and the collective letter of the Eastern patri 
archs in 1643, was the council that nlet at Jerusalem in 1672, 
COllvoked by Patriarcll Dositlletls, follovving the restoration of 
tIle cht1rch of tIle Nativity at Betlliehenl. Besides Dositheus, 
there took part in this council the fortner patriarch Nectarius 
and sevel1ty-one Greek bishops or clerics. The acts of this COUll
cil 5 consist essentially of three parts: a letter addressed to all 
OrtIlodox Christialls 011 the stlbject of the Protestant errors, a 
1011g exposition of tIle c01ltroverted POi11tS, divided into chap
ters, and the so-called Confessi011t of Dositheus) rightly re
garded as one of tIle nl0st importa11t monuments of Greek 
creedal writings. Dositheus played a considerable part in the 
condel11natio1l isst1ed by the patriarch of Constantinople, Cal
liniclls II, in 1691, of tIle errors of a disciple of Theophilus 
I<orydaleus, a certain J Ohl1 I(aryophyllis, who denied transub
stantiation, a11d in particular tIle t1se of the Greek word to ex
press it. 6 

The Ilolding of the Synod of Jerusalem was o\ving in large 
part to the i11fluel1ce of tIle l\1arquis of NointeI, atnbassador of 
France to the Porte since 1670. 1"'his \vas the same Marquis, a 
friend of tIle gentlelnen of Port Royal, who used with all his 
nlig"ht to obtai!l the nUl11erOtlS attestations of Eastern prelates 
w11ich adorn the celebrated Perpetl;f;ite de la foi. Alnlost all tIle 

5 Text in 1J:ichalcescu or in 1-I3.rdouin, XI, 179-274.
 
6 Text in Gedeon, Ka,v6vt/ca, O,a,To.~€'f, I, 99-105.
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communities of the East figure ill it. This zeal did not prevent 
Nointel from beillg later disgraced by the IZing.7 

In fact, the habit which tIle Orthodox clergy had of going for 
studies to the Protestant universities of Germany or England, 
the influence of Peter tIle Great, who \vas imbued \vith the 
principles of the Reformers by his tutor the Genevan Lefort, 
the school of rrheophane Prokopovitch and of all those who 
followed hinl, finally reacted on the doctrine of the Orthodox 
Church. For her the ordinary magisterium, in the sense in 
which we other Catholics understand the term, is the ecumenical 
council. But, for the Ortllodox, for a thousand years there has 
been no such council, and the Orthodox theologians are not 
agreed about the value to be attributed to the different creeds 
spol(en of above. The ancient hierarchical idea has been re
placed by Holy Synods in Rtlssia, Greece, Rtlmania, and Serbia, 
exactly copying the Protestant consistories. Moreover, the 
doctrine has cllanged: the deuterocanonical books, which until 
tIle seventeenth century were accepted as inspired by the Greeks 
alld the Russians, are no longer so regarded. 8 The notion of the 
satisfaction value of penances imposed by the priest in con
nection vvith confession has been completely cllanged. We may 
note ftlrtller n1any other infiltrations caused as mtlch by the 
Protestant influel1ce as by the deternlined intention to deny 
vigorously whatever the ROlnan Church affirms: the Immacu
late Conception, accepted by the Greel(s and the Russians in tIle 
seventeel1th cel1ttlry but today rejected; the COining of St. Peter 
to Rome, now denied and even removed froln the littlrgical 
books, at least by the Greeks; al1d so on. 

The last discussion of any ilnportance that occurred in the 

1 The relations between Greeks and Protestants gave rise to several interesting 
documents for theologians, dating from the same period. See Mansi, XXXVII, 
453-471. 

8 See ]ugie, Histo£re du canon de l'Ancien Testatnent dans l'Eglise grecque e' 
l'Eglise ru,sse. 
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patriar .:hate of COllstantinople in the eighteenth century re
ferred to the validity of the Latin and Armenian baptism, 
other\\rise knovvn as baptism by infusion, opposed to that by im
mersion. We know that tIle validity of baptism conferred by 
heretics, which Ilad been denied in Africa, was, 011 tIle contrary, 
always adnlitted by the Roman Church, provided the Trini
tarian formula was kept. In the East we see at an early date the 
formation of two currents of doctrine: some accepting the 
teaching of Ronle whereas others agreed rather with tIle Afri
can practice. I-Iowever, as regards the baptism of the Latins, 
Photius, thoLlgh rejecting the rite of il1fusion, said notI1ing 
that leads us to think he regarded the baptism tllUS conferred 
as null; Michael Cerularius like\vise. Here and there we find 
texts sl10wing that certain Greeks, after the Schism, rebaptized 
Latins who passed over to Orthodoxy, btIt these are isolated 
instances, as is evident from other texts of Greek theologial1s 
of the lVliddle Ages, who do not even raise the question. In the 
Council of Florence this problenl was not even taken LIp, an 
evidence that it did not exist. As a fact, in 1484 Patriarch 
Simeon of Trebizond required merely the anointing with holy 
chrism after the profession of faith, and Cyprian of Con
stantinople (1708--9) without hesitation admitted the validity 
of the Lati11 baptism; in a reply to Peter the Great, Jerelnias III 
(1716-26) held the same view. The anti-Catholic Synod of 
COl1stalltinople of 1722 does not speak of the ITlatter at al1. 9 

In Russia we see some instances of rebaptism in the early 
Middle Ag-es; btlt these evidently arose from the ignorance of 
certait1 priests vvll0 confused an accessory rite with the essen
tial. It was tl1roug11 fanaticisnl that the patriarch of Moscow) 
P11ilaret Nikitich, in the synod of 1620, ordered tIle rebaptism 
of all Catholics who should pass over to Orthodoxy, whether 
tlley were of the Latin rite or of the Oriental rite. In any event, 

9 Mansi, XXXVII, 127-2°7. 
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that decision vvas overrtl1ed by the decision of the g·reat Synod 
of J\foscow of 1667. Since then tIle Russiall Church has always 
admitted the validity of tIle Latin baptisnl. The Orthodox pro
fession of faith and the anointing \vith ll01y chrisnl suffice for 
reception into Orthodoxy. 

In 1750 a Greek l1erlTIit, Auxentius by name, living in the 
little village of I(.atirli near Isnlidt (Nicoll1edia), had acquired 
renown for 110liness, real or supposed, for on this point the 
Greek sources theluselves do not agree. vVishing to increase his 
popularity, he began to preach ag-ainst the Latins and to teach 
that their baptism vvas illvalid. Patriarch Cyril V (1748-51) 
secretly supported him. I-lis successor tried to repress Auxen
tius. 10 The latter ended by stirring· up the beginnil1g of a sedi
tion. The Turl<s, decidillg- to rid thenlselves of llil11, sent him 
to Constantinople, and during tIle voyage drovlned hinl in the 
Propontis or Sea of l\1:arlTIOra (September 5,1752). The Sul
tan then put Cyril V back on the patriarchal tllrol1e, which he 
occupied once more from 1752 to 1757. In January, 1755, he 
publislled an encyclical in \vllich he declared as 11Ull all the sacra
Inents of tIle Latins. I1 But the bishops of tIle Holy Syt10d, who 
did not share his view, pllblicly COndelTI11ed a pan1phlet directed 
against Latin baptislTI (April 28, 1755),12 and re-established 
the true doctrine of the Orthodox Church. Patriarcll Cyril, en
raged, obtained an order of the Porte to send all the bishops 
bacl< to their eparchies, and then 11e 11imself, the next July, pub
lished a nevv sentence of condenlnation of I ..atin baptisnl, which 
he had sig·ned by Matthevv of .A.Jexandria and Parthenius of 
Jerusalem.13 Officially the Cllurch of COl1stantinople still holds 
to this decision, in spite of the protests of mallY of its the
010g-ians. 14 

10 Ibid., XXXVIII, 587-605.
 
11 Ib'id., cols. 605-9.
 
12 Ibid., cols. 6°9-17.
 
13 Ibid., cots. 617-21.
 
14 Ibid., cols. 621-27, 629-33.
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The Church of Constantinople 

Fronl the internal point of view, the most striking fact of the 
history of the Greel( Chtlrch of COl1stantillople is the COllsider
able llumber of patriarchs succeeding one another in that see. 
With 11atthew II (1598-1602), according to the chronology 
established by Father Sitneon Vailhe, \ve reach the 161st patri
arch al1d the 188th patriarchate, for it sometimes happened that 
the same person occtlpied the see four, five, six, and even seven 
differel1t tinles. A recetlt patriarch, Joachim III, who remained 
in office more than ten years, was an exception to the tlsual 
practice, that an ecumellical patriarch was removed at the 
end of about four years of office. With Neophytus VIr (1798
I80r), who closed the eighteenth century, \ve reach the 213t11 
patriarch and the 278th patriarchate, whicll gives us 90 patri 
archates and 52 patriarchs in tIle space of two hundred years. 
We filld few sees vlitll such mobility of its titularies. 

Tile jurisdiction of the eculllenical patriarch extended as far 
north al1d \vest as the frontiers of tIle Ottoman Empire of that 
time: this principle, which served as a pretext for the great
lless of tIle ChurcIl of COl1stantinople, is tIle principle regu
lating its illcrease, t11cn its decline. In tIle seventecl1th and 
eigl1teenth centuries, the patriarch of Constantinople exercised 
autl10rity over Thrace, 11acedonia, Albania, and Epirus, as far 
as Scutari alld l\:folltellegro, a regiol1 110W forlning Greece, 
Serbia, Bulgaria, RUI11ania, the islands of tIle Archipelago, 
Crete, Asia Millor to the botlndaries of the patriarcIlate of AI1
tioell, that is, the CiliciaI1 Tattrtls and the Antitaurus to Diar
bekir. 1\S to the hierarchical titles at the end of the seventeenth 
century, there ,vere 63 I11etropolitan sees, 18 autocephalotls 
archbishoprics, tllat is, e~x:empt sees dependent directly on the 
eCllmenical patriarch withollt the internlediary of any Inetro
politan, a11d fr01TI 66 to 70 stlffragans of a fevv metropolitans; 
in all about 150 eparchies or dioceses. The general tendency, 
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in disregard of all callon law, is to transform little by little all 
the episcopal or archiepiscopal sees into metropolitans. 

The Patriarchate of the South 

Of tIle four Greek patriarchates of the East, that of Con
stantinople, ill spite of its disturbed history, still shows some 
life. The Church of Egypt sank long since: tIle only Christialls 
of tIle country, apart from a few Greeks, are lvIonophysites, 
whose 11istory is still enveloped witll too mucll obscurity to en
able us to present any sumnlary of it. The Greek patriarchate 
of Alexandria is scarcely more than a title, and the prelates 
vVll0 have been vested 'iVith it are more often on tIle shores of 
the Bospllorus tllall 011 tIle banks of the Nile. Their names have 
been 11lixed in all the Calvinist quarrels. In the cOtlntry itself, 
tIle 11ierarclly, counting ten ecclesiastical provinces in the sixth 
century, witll a considerable nUlnber of stlffragan bisl10prics, 
ill 1715 was reduced to four nletropolitans \vithout suffragans, 
of vvll01n at most one or two resided internlitte11tly, and with 
abOtlt ten churcIles for the whole patriarchate. 115 We have to 
\vait ul1til the nineteellth century for ilnmig-ration to give a 
little ltlster to that desolated Cllurch. 

At Jerusalem the three Inetropolitan sees and the fifty-five 
bishoprics existing- in the fifth celltury were reduced in 1709 
to six metropolitans, sevell archbishops, and one bishop: but 
nlany of these prelates resided in the Greek monasteries of tIle 
Holy City; at most four of them lived in their eparchies. An
otller, that of Sinai, half-indepelldent, lived in his l110nastery, 
which, witll two or three fishing villages, fornled 11is entire 
fl.ocl{.16 Bttt this Cllurch, ho\vever poor in the nUlnber of its 
faithful, was rich in landed property. The patriarchs and bish
ops often went begging in Walachia, Rutllenia, a11d Muscovy: 

1~ Cf. Charon, op. cit., III, 214-21.
 
16 Ibid., pp. 261-67, 352.
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they brougllt back large sums. The revenues from this immense 
lallded property, which did not arouse the cupidity of the gov
ernnlents until the nineteentIl century, passed into the hands of 
the Hag-iographic Confraternity, a sort of Eastern religious 
order, org"anized in the sixteenth century and composed solely 
of Greel(s recruited in all the islands of the Archipelago, Greece, 
Europe, al1d Asia. The natives, tIle "Arabs" as they ,,"vere con
temptuously called, that is, the autochthonous Melcl1ites, were 
rigidly excluded; all the dignitaries of the patriarchate, all the 
menlbers of the hierarchy, were taken from its melnbership. 
The "Arabs" were allowed to furnish merely village priests. 
Conditions have not changed since tllat time. 

SUCIl was the system inaugurated in 1534 by Patriarch Ger
manus II the Peloponnesian (1534-79), consolidated by Soph
rOl1ius V (1579-1608), a Greek of the Pelopollnesl1s 1i1{e his 
predecessor 1"'heopIlanes IV (1608-45), who re-established the 
schismatic hierarchy in Ruthenia, and who nevertheless was 
able to deceive his time so well that for a moment Propaganda 
believed in his Catholic feelings. Paisee II (1645-61), admin
istrator of the "dedicated goods" of Walachia, succeeded in 
having himself recognized only by force, thanks to the money 
he lavished on the Turks. Nectarius (1661-69), former arch
bisl10p of Sinai, occupied the patriarchal throne only tran
siently. Dositheus II (1669-17°7) was certainly one of the 
most retnarkable prelates of HellenislTI in the seventeentl1 cen
tury. Born in 1641 at Arakhova, not far from Corinth, he be
caIne a deacon at the age of eleven, entered tIle service of Paisee 
of JerusaletTI, then of Nectarius, and was consecrated by him 
in 1666, when twenty-five years old, metropolitan of Caesarea. 
The I-Ioly Synod of Constantinople, petitiol1ed by Nectarius at 
his resignation to give 11im a successor, chose Dositheus in 1669. 
He was then only twenty-eight years old. As soon as he was 
chosen, he made a journey to Walachia and brought back from 
there enough funds to pay part of the debts of his see. In 1671 
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he rebuilt tIle Church of the Nativity at Betrtlehem, and tIle 
next year convoked the synod against the Protestants., of which 
vve have spolcen above. I-Ie took a notable part in tIle secular 
strife bet\Vee1l the Greeks and the Fral1ciscans for the posses
sion of the holy places, \vitll alternating Sllccess and reverse, 
and withstood the Reformers that arose in the bosonl of Greel( 
Orthodoxy, like John Karyophyllis and others. l-Ie also inter
vened in tIle affairs of the Russia11 Church. Duritlg his long 
patriarchate of thirty-eig·ht :years, he sa\;v nineteel1 different 
occl1pants of tlle see of COllstantinoplc COlne and g·o. I-lis over
shado\ving of tIle highest authorities of Ortllodoxy, his real 
lear11ing, 110 less than his undeniable fal1aticisrn and his hatred 
of the LatillS, put hitn in the front ral1I.~ of the Greeks of his 
time. At Ilis death at Constal1tinople (February 6, 1707), be
sides other \vritings he left fOLlr large v"Torl<s. One of these, the 
History of the Patriarchs of Jert,lsalenz,} an unmethodical com
pilation of almost 1111iversal ChurcIl llistory, has 1240 pages 
in folio, in fine print, includillg tIle additions of Ilis nepllew and 
successor, Cl1rysallthtlS. The generous hospodars of Walachia 
met the expense of publishing all these worl{s, in vvllich each 
page shows the deep hatred of the schisn1atic full of prejudices 
and bitterlless. They \vere distribtlted g·ratis. 17 

Chrysanthtls (1707-3 I) was also a great adversary of the 
Latins of Palestine al1d, lil(e Dositheus, he published several 
worl\:s, s01ne\vhat less violent in tone. But the whole intellectual 
activity of these patriarchs \vas viewed from the side of the 
Greeks: ll0thi11g ,vas done for tIle l1atives. The frequent so
journs of the J erusalenl Church autllorities at Constal1tinople 
brought about the aln10st elltire dependence of tlleir see on the 
Holy Synod of tIle capital. Cllrysantllus' successofs-rvleletitls 
(173 1-37), Partherlius (1737-66), Ephrem (1766-70), and 
so on to the el1d of the cel1tury--\vere elected at Constantinople, 
not at Jerusalem. 

IT Cf. Palmieri, DositeoJ patrzOarca greeo di Cerusalc11't"te. 
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TIle patriarchate of Antioch for a longer till1e resisted trle 
Hellenic influence. The native 1:Ielchites, Syrians by race and 
lang·uag·e, had alnlost entirely lost contact vvith Hellenism and 
llad translated into Syriac al1d tIlen into Arabic, the bool(s of 
the Byzal1tille liturgy \vhen they adopted it. 18 After the con
qtlest of Syria by the Ottonlans (1536), the patriarchs of An
tioch abandol1ed that city and established their residence at 
Damasctls. Of about ISO l11ctropolitans, arcllbishops, and bish
ops of t11e sixth centtlry, just before the Arab conqtlest, there 
remained, in 1715, 17 sees, all residential, at1d many of thelTI 
\vere still occtlpied by native l\1elchites. 19 

This quiet and mild population was plunged into schism more 
by the absence of relations \vith Roule than by its formal fault. 
l\1:eletius !(arIne, archbishop of Aleppo from 1612 to 1635, 
became patriarch tInder the name of Euthymius that same year. 
He revised tIle Arabic 'version of the liturgical books which 
then supplanted the Syriac version, entered into relations with 
Propaganda concerning the printing of the Arabic Bible whicl1 
was then being done at Rome, and finally sent his priest Pacho
mius to make his profession of Catholic faith and to accept the 
Cotlncil of Flore11ce in llis name. But he died in 1635, before 
he was able to sign the forinuia t11at ROlne sent to him. 

In 1626 t"vo Jesuit fat11ers founded a nlission at Aleppo. Its 
beginnings were llalnpered by two great difficulties that came 
to them especially fronl tnissioners already established in the 
region. Euthynlius I(arme llad been succeeded by a monk, a 
Greek of Chios, named Eutycllius Saqzi (1635-48), then by 
Archbishop :rvleletius Zaitn of Aleppo, under the name of 
Macarius III (16~1-8-72). Well edtlcated, but crafty and know
ing how to take advatltage of every situatiol1, Macarius cleverly 
tnaneuvered between the Jesuits and the party favoring the 
Catholic Church, which tlleir preaching was beginning to form, 

18 Charon, Ope cit., III, 1-54

19 Ibid., pp. 227-32, 237-41.
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and the other Eastern patriarchs. Twice he wellt to Russia, 
where he took part in the condenlnation of Nikon, patriarch of 
Moscow, had a share in all the great manifestations of Ortho
doxy in his time, and yet stlcceeded in making people believe 
in his pretended Catholic feelings. Married before entering 
holy orders, 11e mallaged to win the good graces of the Pasha 
of Damascus, who at his death was succeeded by his grandson 
Constantine, the11 fifteen years old, ullder the name of Cyril V. 

\ Btlt the Holy Synod of C011stantinople, to wIlich the bishops 
of the patriarchate had appealed the matter, designated in his 
place Neophytus Saqzi, bishop of Hama, relative of the patri
arch Eutychius. Apparently Neophytus died in 1686. The patri
arcllate was then divided between Cyril V Zaim, who resided 
at Damascus, and Athanasius IV Dabbas, who lived at Aleppo. 
Each of these men sought to stlpplal1t the other. Finally they 
agreed to divide the patriarchate bet\veen thenl. 

The mission of the Jesuits bore its fruits, since Father Quey
.i, rot, broug-ht to Damascus by EuthYlnius IZarnle, tllere began 
.t 

gradually to arouse a movemel1t sympatlletic toward Rome. 
This nlovelnel1t was so strong that Cyril V made his profession 
of Catholic faith il1 1717. Sylvester Dahan, metropolitan of 
Beyrouth, had preceded hinl in 1701 ; Euthymius Saifi, metro
politan of Tyre, probably nephc\v of tIle Patriarch Euthymius 
Karme, a pupil of Father Queyrot, consecrated by Cyril V in 
1683, had al\vays been Catll0lic. Other bishops were more or 
less fav'orable to the uniol1; and when Cyril V died in 1720 

and Athanasius IV Dabbas ,vas sole master of the patriarchate, 
this latter was earnestly urged to declare himself for Rome. 
At Damascus and at Aleppo especially, the people were mostly 
Catholic. Athanasius IV was at bottom COllvil1ced of tIle truth 
of Catholicism; but, having beel1 always mixed up in the 
Hellenic Ortllodox world, he continually trimmed his sails, and 
even readily signed the famous anti-Catholic synod of Con
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stantinople in 1722.20 This synod llad been COllvoked especially 
at the illstig'ation of Chrysanthus of Jerusalem. However, at 
his death (Jttly 28, 1724) he retracted and made profession of 
Catllolic faith. 

The Melchites 

Without loss of tilne, the Catholics of Damascus elected as 
patriarch the llephe\\T of Euthymius Saifi, the priest Seraphim 
Tanas, under the name of Cyril VI. rrhe newly elected, thougll 
not without ambition, was sincerely Catholic: he had been edu
cated at Ronle, at the colleg-e of tIle Propaganda. But the Greeks 
of Phanar did everything possible to overthrovv him: a synodal 
sel1tence of December, 1724, declared him an intrttder. In his 
place was chosen a Greek: of Cyprus, Sylvester, animated wit11 
fanaticism against the Catholics. Cyril VI had to flee to Leb
anOll, where his successors resided for more thall a hU11dred 
years. 

A sharp strife ensued between tIle two rivals. Propaganda 
made every attempt, through the ambassadors of France and 
Atlstria, to 11ave the sultan recognize Cyril alolle; then to have 
Cyril recognized by the Catholics, and Sylvester by the schis
Inatics. TIle attempt failed. Southern Syria, half independent 
under tIle domination of the emirs of Lebal10n, in part con
verted to C11ristianity, inclined toward Catholicism; the north
ern part, except Aleppo, more directly under the hand of the 
Tttrkish pashas sold to the Pllanariotes, remained Orthodox. 
A double hierarcllY was formed. But, wllile the Catholic patri
archs of Antioch, successors of Cyril VI, vvere all native Mel
chites, those of Sylvester were like him Greeks. Not l111til our 
day did the Orthodox, aided by Russian influence, force the 
Greeks to give way to them. 

Hovvever, Cyril VI, elected in 1724, was not confirn1ed by 
20 The text in Mansi, XXXVII, 127-207. 
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l~onle tlntil 1729, and did 110t receive the pallium until 1744. 
The reason for the delay was to be found ill tIle arbitrary modi
fications, introduced in tIle discipline and the rite by Euthyn1ius 
Saifi, his uncle, Wl1icll the nephe\v had also adopted. At Rome, 
the authorities required the exact observance of tIle Greek rite 
and were Ul1willing to yield on this point to tIle demands of the 
Orthodox. The COllstitution of Bel1cdict XIV, De1nandata1n 
caelitus (December 24, 1743), has remained as celebrated for 
the East as tIle btlll [/1,tigenitus for the \Vest. 

Catholic propag-anda vvas powerfully aided by the establish
mellt of tIle tvvo nlonasteries of St. J011n of Shuweir (1697) 
al1d St. Savior (at the begil1ning- of the eig-hteenth century) in 
the eparchies (dioceses) of Beyroutll and Saida. 1"'he monks 
adopted tIle form of tIle Western congregations, with a gen
eral, chapters, tIle Rule of St. Basil, at1d, at least for the Shu
vveirites, approved constitutions. Btlt, once the period of per
secutiotls was passed, tlley sOOtl fell into decay. The secular 
clerg-y, reduced to sonle villag-e pastors, married priests, did 
110t revive witl1 the practice of celibacy until much later. 

Cyril VI abdicated \vithout COl1sulting the IIoly See in 1759, 
desig·l1ating for 11is successor his llephew, \VhOnl he consecrated 
bishop tltlcler tIle l1atne of Athanasius Jauhar. I-Ie himself died 
ill 1760. Btlt Ron1e refused to recognize tIlis election and desig
nated itl his place ~vIaximtls Hakjm, arcllbishop of Aleppo 
(1760-61). At lvlaxilnus' death the bishops c110se Athanasius 
Dal1an, l1lctropolitan of Beyrottth, under tIle nanle of Theo
dosius VI (1761-88). i\thanasius Jaullar tried again to seize 
the patriarchate, but I~.onle intervetled and succeeded in putting 
I1in1 do\vn; he ll1anaged to becotne patriarch only at the death 
of rrheodosius VI, and occtlpied the see from 1789 to 1794. In 
1790 11e assc111bled at the monastery of St. Savior a council that 
g"ave tIle l\1elchite Church a more precise leg-islation; but this 
council \vas not approved at Ronle. After Cyril VII Siaj 
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(1794--96), the Catholic Melc11ite see was occupied by Agap
ios III l\1atar (1796-1812), under \vhose p011tificate Jansenislll 
al1d Gallicanism succeeded in being introduced into Syria, ag-ain 
retarding for a long tinle the real progress of the 11elcl1ite 
comlTIunity. 

The person most culpable in this affair \vas Germanus Adam, 
bishop of Acre, then metropolitan of Aleppo, an archiepiscopal 
see raised in 1790 by the cot111cil of St. Savior to the dignity of 
a metropolitan see. Born at Aleppo in 1738, he made his studies 
at tl1e Propag'anda from 1754 to 1765. He acquired extensive 
knowledge, wl1ich restllted in his receiving the see of St. John 
of Acre ill 1774, then being transferred to Aleppo ill 1777. 
l-Ie never resided in tl1at city on aCcotlnt of the persecutions, 
but in Lebanon, whence by letters he directed llis eparchy \v11ile 
mixing actively ill tIle ecclesiastical affairs of Syria. I-Ie en
joyed the confidence of the Holy See, wl1ich even delegated hiln 
to a 1faronite synod. But, having lost a futile affair wl1ich he 
l1imself brought before the Propagal1da in 1796, he conceived 
a bitter rese11tlnent against Ron1e. Upon his return he passed 
thrOtlg1l Tu.scany vvhere he made close connections with Scipio 
Ricci, the famotls bishop of Pistoia and Prato, adopting all his 
ideas, as well as tllose of the French Gallicans. I-lis tendencies 
made COl1siderable stir, but tIle v/hole lvfelchite natio11 regarded 
l1im as an oracle. Sharp controversies follo\ved: all the Catho
lic comlTIunities of Syria were involved. 111 1806 tIle patriarch 
Agapios Matar COllvoked a Syl10d at the monastery of St. An
thony of Qarqafe; Germanus was the heart of this assembly 
and filled it with his spirit. I-Ie died in 1809; all his \vritings, 
n10stly U11publisllecl, but copied by hand, were condemned by 
Gregory XVI in 1835, at the san1e tin1e as the COtl11Cil of 
Qarqafe, whe11 it attenlpted to cOl1firtTI the electio11 to t11e patri
archate of his chosen disciple, Maximtls Mazlotun. .f\datn's 
influence lasted for a long time after his death, alld tIle ideas of 
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withdrawal from Rome, which he had largely helped to preserve 
or to spread, have been overcome only in our day.21 

The Maronites 

TI1e other Eastern Churches, contrary to the Melchite 
Church, still relnaill for us plut1ged in obscurity so far as any 
serious history of them is concerned. No systematic and critical 
work has yet beel1 written on the Maronites, the Syrians, even 
the Armenians, although this nation possesses a ricl1 ancient 
and modern literature. Hence I limit myself to a few words on 
each of these gr011ps. 

I. The J\1aronites, so named from the lllonastery of St. 
Maron on the banl{s of the Orontes, wl1ich in the eighth cen
t11ry becatne the center of MonothelitislTI in Syria, were at that 
period separated from the Orthodox Church of Antioch. 
Thenceforth they \vere called tIle Melchite Church, and they 
\vere given a bishop, thell a patriarch \vho, in imitation of his 
Jacobite colleague, took: the title of Antioch. In relations \vith 
the crusaders, they had in part embraced the Catholic faith, 
perhaps all of them, and apparently fell back into their heresy 
and consequently into separation from Rome. Itl the sixteenth 
century their final conversion tool( place, thank:s largely to the 
missions of the celebrated Father Eliano, S.J. 

In 1584 Gregory XIII f011nded the Maronite College at 
Rome, and about fifty years later a second college of that nation 
was installed by the Propag-anda at Ravenna. In the colleg-e at 
Rome several disting"uished men were trained, \"ho rendered 
eminent service to the Catholic Church and to Syriac and Arabic 
letters: Abraham 'el I--Iaqlal1i, better known under his Latinized 
name of Abrahan1 Ecchellensis, wl10 died at Rome il1 1664 at a 
very advanced age, after collaborating in the Polyglot of Le Jay 
at Paris, and il1 the Arabic Bible printed by the Propag"anda at 

21 The Melkite councils since 1720 will be found in Mansi, Vol. XLVI. 
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Rome in 1671. He vvas also the author of more than a dozen 
il1teresting works, in which, however, the critical sense is SOlne
tilnes lackillg in consequence of Ilis not having had a long pre
linlinary preparation. 

This saIne remark can be applied also to many other Eastern 
scholars of that period alld even of a period closer to us. We 
nlust also tnelltioll Gabriel Sionita, Victor Sciala, and Faustus 
Nairon, contenlporaries of Abraham; in tIle next century, 
the Inetnbers of the fatTIous Assemani fanlily : Joseph Silneon 
( 1687-1768) , prefect of the Vatican Library and tittllar metro
politan of Tyre, a fine type of Orielltal scholar, Wll0, ullder 
Clement XI, enriched the Vatican with a considerable number 
of Syriac, Arabic, and Greek manuscripts and became inlnlortal 
by tIle publication of his Bibliotheca OrieJttalis) devoted to the 
literary \vorks of the Jacobite Syrians, the Melchite Syrians, 
tIle }\1aronite Syrians, and the Eastern Syrialls or Chaldeo
Nestorial1s; a rich nline where there is al\vays sonlething more 
to be found while taking accoullt of the works written in our 
O\Vll day. I-lis nephew Stephanus Evodius, or Awwad, Inade 
tIle catalogTle of the Oriental mantlscripts of the Vaticall and 
of the I.Jaurentiana of Florence (1709-1782). Another nephew, 
Josephus Aloysius (1710-82), is the author of the Codex 
litl 1lrgic1ls l~cclesiae 1t1~i(versae) an unfillished work. The last 
of the fall1ily is Sinleon Assemalli (1752-1821), all esteenled 
scholar, although less celebrated than tIle preceding. 

4The Marollite scholars of this period, though deserving of 
praise, have not resisted the temptation to exalt their natioll 
extravagantly. But tIlis defect is common to all the Orielltals. 
TIley ll1ade every effort to accredit the legend of the perpetual 
orthodoxy of the Maronites. Only in our tilne has this legend 
been shown to be utterly false. 

The inller history of the Marollite Church is rather unknown. 
COl1fined to Lebanon, wllere tlley enligrated at an early date, 
half independent of the Porte, the Maronites have thus been 
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able to preserve their Christian fait!l vvithout great persecu
tions, as also to g"ive asylum to others. In the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries they made considerable chang-es in the 
liturgy, bring-ing it closer to the Latin rite. This move was a 
Inistake. It is trite that at that period concern over these ques
tions ,vas 110t as great as it is today. TIle vag"lte state of dis
cipline occasioned endless quarrels bet\veen the patriarch and 
the bishops. The latter did 110t have a fixed residence or even 
dioceses \vith defil1ite bOl.ll1daries. Moreover, t11ey were looked 
tlpon as allxiliaries of the patriarcll rather than as residential 
prelates. To renledy these and ulany other evils, in 1736 the 
celebrated Libanese Synod w"as held in tIle mOl1astery of Lou
aise near Beyrottth, the PatriarcI1 and Joseph Sinleon Assemani 
presiding. 

The Syrial1 Chttrch 

The seventeetlth century also saw the formation of a Syrian 
Catholic Church, that is, the returl1 of part of the Jacobite 
Syrians. The union which tlley concluded at Florence had been 
merely ephenleral. The sixteenth century \Vitl1cssed a few at
tempts without serious results. At Aleppo the establishn1ent 
of the Carnlelites, JeSLtits, al1d Capttchins gave a fresh pros
pect to the Catholic propaganda: a considerable group of Ja
cobites were converted and received a bisll0p in the person of 
Andrevv i\kidiian, a former student of the Maronite college 
at Rome, in 1656. Whel1 the Jacobite patriarch died, the con
verts, called Catholic Syrians, elected Andre\v patriarch: he 
addressed his profession of fait11 to the Holy See in 166I. But 
the Jacobites did not lool{ upon this pronlotion with favorable 
eyes, and their patriarc11, Abd-el-IVlessiah, obtained from the 
Porte a firma]1 against the Sllccessor of Andrew, a certain 
Peter, fornler Jacobite bishop of Jerusalem, vvho had been con
verted by the Patriarcl1 Andre\v and a Jesltit father, his con
fessor. Patriarch Peter succeeded, however, in obtaining a 
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counterorder and in being left in almost peaCeftll possession 
of the ChllrcIl of Aleppo. But in 1687, at the instigation of a 
new Jacobite patriarch, George 11ossul, the persecutiol1 began 
again, and Peter died in priso11 in 1701. For almost the vvhole 
eighteenth cel1tury the Catholic Syrians, in spite of the efforts 
of Propaganda, were unable to elect a religious chief and had 
to ttlrn to the ministry of the Latil1 missioners. 

In 17361\1ichael Jarue was born at Aleppo of a Jacobite fam
ily. Ordained heretical priest in 1737, he started with g·reat zeal 
to imitate the Catholics in everything. FatIler Fran<;ois Gaus
set, Jesuit, s11cceeded in cOllverting him in 176o: this conversion 
was kept secret. J arue, consecrated bishop of Aleppo by tIle 
Jacobite patriarch George II, lnade preparations to declare his 
conversion openly and to bring alollg with hiln tl1c greater part 
of his flock. George III, successor of George II, having \vind 
of this, kept him for four years ill tIle distal1t mOllastery of 
Deir-az-Zafaran near 1fardin, the residence of the Jacobite 
patriarchs. At last Jarue escaped, returlled to Aleppo, rene\ved 
his profession of Catholic faith, and was confirll1ed in his epis
copal see by Rome. 1"'he Jacobite patriarch tried unsuccessfully 
to recover the Churcl1 of Aleppo from him, then ma11aged to 
drive 11im out. He died in 1781. At once most of the bishops 
assembled at 11ardin cl10se Jarue for patriarch: t"vo opponents 
formed an opposition party and a fierce strife followed. Jarue 
remail1ed alone witll four faithftll bishops while the other party 
elected an antipatriarch and appealed to tIle protection of the 
Gregorian Arlneniall patriarch (not Catholic) of C011stantin
ople. After mallY vicissitudes, J arue, disguised as a Bedouin, 
fled to Syria; his bishops reached Aleppo a11d Egypt. J artle 
established hin1self, in the greatest poverty, ill a ruined mon
astery of the I(esrawan and fi11ally acquired that of Charfe, not 
far from Beyrouth, where he established the patriarchal see of 
the Catholic Syrians. Owing to his indomitable el1ergy, he man
aged to direct his scattered flock more or less successfully, 
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wllile waiting for better days. He died SepteInber 16, 1800, in 
the odor of sanctity. He is the real founder of the Catllolic 
Syrian Chttrch. 

The Chaldeans 

Farther east lived the Chaldeans, a branch detached from 
the Nestorians in the sixteenth century, after SOlne previolls 
relatiolls with the SovereigIl Pontiffs. In 1551, at tIle death of 
the Nestorian catholicos, Simeon V, a competition broug-ht to 
the "see of the East," as it was usually called, the archimaI1drite 
of the monastery of Rabban Hormizd, John Sulal(a, who went 
to Rome to be consecrated by Julius III. He was put to death 
in 1555 by the Pasha of Diarbekir, but his bishops then elected 
Abdisho, Wll0 set out at once for tIle West to seek his con
firmation at Rome. There he received the pallium; he even 
assisted (December 4, 1563) at the final session of the Council 
of Trent. Ulltil about 1675 the series of the catholicoi united 
to ROlne follovled one another without interrl1ption. At that 
period the UnioI1 seems to have been abandoned. The other SL1C

cession of catholicoi which was formed in 15S1 vvith Sin1eon 
bar Manla, the opponent of Sulaka, remained mostly Nestorian, 
altl10ugl1 many of them, between 1607 and 1660, made their 
profession of Catholic faith. The patriarchate of the Nestorians 
was then divided into two branches, its titulars residing re
spectively at Kotchannes and at Alkosch. The last of the 
Alkosch series died in 1775 and had no successor, for his 
nephew, who was to succeed him, Mar l-Ianna, became a Catho
lic. The series of KotchaI1nes catholicoi still contil111es : it is that 
of the Nestorians. 

An appendix of the Chaldean Church vvas fOfIned by the 
Christians of St. Thomas on tI1e Malabar coast in Il1dia. The 
Nestoriall nlissions had been very prosperous dllring the J\lid
dIe Ages and included Christian cellters not only ill India and 
the island of Ceylon, but also in \vhat now forms Russian 
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Turkestal1 and in China. Peking was the see of a metropolitan, 
and the famous Christian inscription of Si-ng·an-fou is of Nes
torian origin. 

The Armenians 

Although at different periods there had been Artnenian patri 
archs, either of Sis or of Etchnliadzi11 or of isolated groups in 
cOlnmunion with Ronle, the foundation of a Catholic Armenian 
Church does not go back beyond the eighteenth century. Bishop 
Tazbas 1\1elkolln of Mardin, a former Propaganda student, 
inculcated Catllolic principles in Abraham Ardzivian, born at 
Ain-Tab in 1679. Abra11am was ordained priest by the catholi
cos of Sis, Peter, in 1706, and was consecrated bishop by him 
in 1710. A Catholic from childhood, he was dispensed from pro
nouncing· the anathema against the Council of Cllalcedoll. Thus 
he and his consecrator were subjected to nunlerous persecu
tions on tIle part of tIle Armenian patriarchs of Constantinople. 
When freed, he continued his apostolate at Mardin, Diarbel{ir, 
and Orfa (Edessa), but he had to withdravv to the Leballon. 
There, vvith tIle help of some young Arlnellians of Aleppo, at 
the 11101lastery of KreilTI he founded the Order of the Armenian 
Antonines, \vllich presently assumed considerable development. 
In 1740 lle ,vas able to rettlrn to Aleppo and there continue his 
preacI1it1g". With the assistallce of tvvo Catholic Melchite bish
ops, he gave llimself a coadjutor, then cOllsecrated two otller 
bishops for Killis and Mardin. 

In 1737, Luke, the catl1olicos of Sis, died in cOlnmunion witll 
Rome. i\.s his successor remained a heretic, the three Catholic 
bishops in 1740 set up Abraham in opposition to him. Two 
years later Benedict XIV confirmed this election and the new 
patriarch received the pallium at Rome. Upon leaving Rome, 
he wished to establish his see at Constantillople or in Egypt or 
eve11 at Damascus, but he was unsuccessful in this endeavor 
and had to return to Ker Kreim in Lebanon. There he died a 
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holy death in 1749. His successor, James Hovsepian, removed 
the pathiarchal see to Bzommar, close to the Syrian monastery 
of Charfe, where he relnailled until 1867. From Bzomtnar the 
patriarchs of Cilicia, the province where Sis was situated, di
rected the dioceses spread throtlgh Asia Mil10r, except Con
stantinople. In tllis city the Catholics of the Arl11enian rite 
were subject to the Latin patriarchal vicar; but botll of them in 
civil matters before the Porte were depel1dent on the Gregorian 
patriarch of the capital. The latter persecuted the Catholics, 
and this situation created nUlnerous difficulties and disptltes 
over the question whether the Catholics could la\vfully attel1d 
the heretical churches. Rome decided clearly against such 
practice, in spite of the efforts of the celebrated John of Serpos. 
'The Catholic Armenians did not have religious peace until 
1831. 

All these persecutions forced them to seek a support out
side of Turkey. 11echitar of Sivas or Sebaste, born in 1676, 
was ordained deacon at the age of fifteen. After long journeys 
through the East, in 1700 he formed a plan for a congregation 
that would engage solely in promoting tIle Catholic faith amol1g 
the Armenians. With a few companions he opelled a pril1ting 
establishmel1t, but S0011 afterward l1ad to leave the capital and 
seek refuge in a Christian land. He chose the Peloponnesus 
(Morea), tllen in the po\rver of the Venetians, and founded a 
monastery at Modon. At the titne of the Turkish invasiol1 
(1715) he had to flee again, and sought refuge at Venice. In 
1717 the Most Serene Republic permitted the Armenian monks 
to establish themselves on the island of St. Lazare vvhicl1 v"as 
ceded to them in perpetuity. He was able to accomplish the con
struction of the new n10nastery, conlpleted il1 1740. rIe died in 
1749 at the age of seventy-four. He gave to his monks, with the 
name of Antonines, the Rule of St. Benedict and their own 
constitutions. The services they rel1dered to science and to the 
apostolate of the press are incalculable. However, a disagree
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ment over questiol1S regarding the monastic COl1stittltions soon 
arose and, toward tIle end of tIle century (1772-73), a colony, 
urlder the leaclersllip of Babil(, went first to Triest, then to 
·VieI1na, to found a separate comtnttnity that kept the same 
rules and the sall1e name of Mekhitaristes, bttt with a distinct 
organizatiol1: it also rendered arId still reI1ders valuable serv
Ices. 

The Copts 

rrl1cre is little to be said about the Coptic Church of Egypt. 
The U11ion of Florence was epllenleral for this Church as for 

4the others, thollg h several patriarchs had correspo11dence \vith 
Pius IV and Gregory XIII. In 1582, thanks to the Jestlit mis
sions, a council met at Memp}lis, al1d Patriarch John XIII 
again concluded a tl11ion with the ROlllan Church. Btlt the day 
before the signing- of the decrees, he died sllddenly, probably 
poisoned, a11d the scllismatic party nullified this attempt. In 
1593 Patriarch Gabriel VIII, J ahn's successor, made profes
sion of Catholic fait1l and renevved it expressly two years later 
tilroltgh an envoy he sent to ROIne. 

WIle11 the Franciscans were established in Egypt at the 
close of tIle seventeenth century, a fe\v Catholics were still 
there. In 1731 Clenlent XII g-ranted to the Coptic and Ethiopian 
m011l<s the ffionastery of St. Stephen, situated near the Vatican, 
but this "vas rather a hospice for the pilgrims who came to 
Rome. Tllat satne year this Pope had a dozen young men ad
tnitted to the College of Propaganda, witl1 a view to training 
the nucleus of a native clergy. In fact, ill 1741, under Benedict 
XIV, the Coptic bishop of Jerusalern, Athanasills, embraced 
the Catllolic faith and \vas made administrator of the faithful 
of his rite in Egypt. I-Iowever, he never saw 11is flocl<, as he 
continued to reside at Jerusalem and was represented at Cairo 
by a vical~. About the saIne period Raphael Tuki, consecrated 
titular bishop of Arsil10e, passed most of 11is life at Rome and 
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there published the first printed edition of the principal litur
gical books. He died in April, 1772. Atl1anasius of Jerusalem 
disappeared at the same period and was replaced by John 
Farargi, titular bishop of Hypsopo1is. The bisllop of Girgeh, 
Al1thony Flaifel, became a convert, but had to con1e to Rome, 
where he died at a very advanced agae early ill the nineteenth 
century. John Farargi never received episcopal consecration. 
I-lis successor, Matthe\v Rig-het, vicar apostolic of tl1e Copts 
from 1788 to 1822, was in the saIne case. 

TIle Ethiopialls 

Ever since the Copts Ilad been led illtO Ileresy and schism, 
the Ethiopians had no relations vvith Catholicity. In 1546, fo1
lovving various advances made by the kings of the country, 
St. Ignatius decided tlpOn tIle nlission of Ethiopia. In 155 I 
Pope Paul IV appointed a Jesuit patriarch of Ethiopia, but 
tIle n1ission 11ad alnl0st no success up to the beginl1ing of the 
seventeenth century, the date when conversions becanle nu
merous. King Susneos made his solenln professiol1 of faith in 
1626, but the disputes with the opposing· party becalne 1110re 
intense, and a few years later, Susneos' successor, his son 
Basi1ides, expelled the Jesuits. Their departure left in the 
country a taste for religious disctlssiol1s. Tvvo doctrinal Cllr
rents sprang up, one of tI1em close to Catholicism. But the 
mission of Abyssinia was not resumed until the nineteenth 
century. 

The Serbs 

TIle period enlbraced in this Volu111e witnessed important 
events in the history of the Churches of eastern Europe. New 
formations took place at the side of iniquitous absorptions ac
complished by the patriarchs of Constantinople supported by 
the Turl(s. 
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The Serbs, who caIne froln a reg-ion Il0rth of tIle Carpathi
ans, had settled in tIle district tllat in the seventh centtlry took 
its name from them. They were converted in the eleventh cen
tury by Byzantine missioners. Their first arcI1bishop, quasi
independent, was St. Sava or Sabas, son of King Stephen 
Nemania. He died in 1237. In 1351 King Stephen Dushan, 
called the Strong, proclailned tIle complete independence of his 
Church from the jurisdiction of the Byzantine patriarch, who 
sallctioned this measure only in 1376. 

The autocephalous archbishopric of Achrida owed its erec
tion to the first Bulgar empire, ruined by Basil II the Bulgar
oktonos in 1019. It 11ad subsisted, remaining indepelldent of 
Constalltinople eve11 with Greek incumbents, like the Bulgar 
patriarchate of Terllovo, which from 1204 to the Turkish con
quest of 1393, had rtlled the second Bulg-ar empire in spirituals; 
and it continued after that period. As long as it was in the 
hallds of the natives, it was able to live in spite of the exactions 
of the Turks. But from the middle of the eighteenth century 
the Greeks of the Phanar succeeded in gailling control, thanks 
to the increasingly higher bids which they offered to the sultans. 
Thus they conlpletely ruined the see and, when it was ruined, 
they obtained its suppression pure and simple in 1767, two 
years after the destrtlction of the Serb autonomy of Ipe1<:. 
Furthermore, that conquest was the last one made by the 
Phanar: then began the fatal decline. 

The Rumanians 

Christianized by Latin missioners who followed the colonists 
of Trajan, the Rumanian people of Walachia and Moldavia 
follovved the Latin rite until their incorporation in the first 
Bulgar empire in the ninth century. Tllis empire exerted a Slav 
influence on the religious point of view and made them de
pendent on the archbishopric of Achrida, under the jurisdic
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tion of which tIle two provinces remained, at the same tinle as 
later they kept their autonomy in the face of tIle Turl<s, until 
the end of the fifteenth centtlry. At that tinle Constantit10ple 
succeeded in bringing thenl uncler its jtlrisdiction. Btlt Slavic 
relnained the language of the Clltlrch and of the adnlinistra
tion until the seventeenth cel1tury, whereas the people spoke 
Rumal1ian. The Phanariotes, \vhile tlley vvere obtaining· a wide 
political influence in the Danubian provinces, vvere Hellenizing 
the mOllasteries, "vhere all education ,vas concentrated. As the 
Slavonic tongue came to be more allcl more abandoned, the 
liturgical bool<:s had to be translated into RUlnallian, but \vrit
ten in Slavonic c}laracters, to assure tIle religious service in the 
cotlntry districts. III the middle of the eighteenth century this 
\vork: was completed, and later the Latin alphabet "vas every
where substituted for the Slavonic alphabet, owing especially 
to the Rumanians of Transylvania. 

The Rumanians formed a nunlerOtlS population spread 
through an autol10motls grand duchy united to the Austrian 
crown in 1688; but it was not completely absorbed by Hungary 
until 1867. In the sixteenth century Calvinism \vas brought in 
there and led to a great laxity ill ecclesiastical discipline, along 
\vith tIle ignorance cl1aracteristic of all the countries where the 
Eastern Schism then dOlTIinated. The repeated missions of the 
Jesuits in the country eventtlally inclined many to\vard union 
\vitll Ronle: in this 11UlTIber was Theophilus, bishop of Fagaras 
or Alba Julia. 

TIle nletropolitan of Bucharest vvas opposed to the conclu
SiOll of the tlnion effected by 1""heophilt1s in 1697; and the 
Transylvanian boyars, for the 1110st part \von over to Calvin
iSlTI, did all they could to make it fail under his successor 
Athanasius, even resorting to violence. 

But an imperial decree (March 19, 1701) placed the Catllolic 
Rtlmanians on the saIne footing as the Latills with regard to 
privileges and immunities; Cardinal Kollonitz, archbishop of 
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Gran and primate of Htlng"ary, provided Atllanasius witll a 
theological adviser in the perSOll of Father Baranyj, S.]. 

Kollonitz, tlndaunted, sent :young· 111ell to sttldy in Rome~ at 
the German Colleg·e, the Greel( College, and the College of 
Propaganda. Notvvithstanding fresh storlns, at Athanasius' 
death (Attg"ltst 19, 1713) the RUll1anian Uniol1 was solidly 
established. 

The protopopes or archpriests of the eparclly thought at 
first of replacing him with his last theologian, Fat11er Szuny
ogh, S.J.; but he reftlsed. A nevv election was al1l1ulled by the 
court of Vienna because of a defect of {ortll, and tIle see re
mailled vacant until 1721, the date when ROlne sent the bulls to 
John Patal{y, one of tIle Rttnlanians that Cardillal I<.ollonitz 
had formerly sent to the GerlTlan College. DtlriI1g the vacancy 
various Jesuit fathers acted as administrators. 

John Giurg"iu, surnamed Pataky, was born in 1682. Edu
cated at Rome, l1e had been ordained in the Latin rite, which 
fact, according to the discipline tllen in vog"ue, included his 
ipso facto passing to that rite. For mallY years he exercised 
the ministry among his countrymen. I-lis election was well re
ceived by Emperor Charles VI and \vas confirmed by Rome in 
spite of the opposition of the Latin bishop of Transylvania, 
who desired a bishop of the Greek rite, but on condition tllat he 
should be sllbordinate to hilTl, itl accord vvith a canOll of the 
Fourth Lateran Council. At the same time Inllocent XIII 
call0nically erectecl as independent the already existing Ru
manian see of Fogaras or Alba Julia, btlt as suffragan of the 
Hungarian primate of Gran. Pataky occupied his see from 
1721 to 1727; in 1725 he lleld an ilnportaI1t Syl10d and trans
ferred the episcopal residence to Balaszfalva or Blasendorf. 
After his sudden death, Father Adalll Fitter, S.]., adn1illistered 
the see during tIle vacancy, and held a synod in 1728. The next 
year John Inl10cellt Micu, better known under the German 
name of IZleill, was elected and confirmed by Clelllent XII. 
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Maria Theresa conferred on him the title of Baron von Szad, 
and I<.1ein profited thereby to raise the prestige of his com
munity. Another synod was held in 1739, but the Bishop had 
to strive against the Serb monk Bessarion, sent by the patriarch 
of Ipek, Arsenius Tchernoievitcl1, to bring back the Rumani
ans to the Orthodox communion. 

To these serious difficulties was added tIle anticanonical con
duct of Bishop Klein, which forced the Holy See to order an 
apostolic visitation. This was carried out by the Rtlthenian 
bishop of Munl<acz, Manuel Oslavsky. Klein had to give up his 
see and was replaced by Peter Paul Aaroll, former student of 
the Greel{ College at Ronle, with the title of vicar g-eneral and 
administrator. He also had to strive against the Serb elnis
saries, but, fronl the time of his episcopal consecration (1752), 
he gave a lively impulse to the works of tIle Unioll, convo}<ed a 
synod the same year, constituted a cathedral chapter, opened 
a college at BIas, a theological sell1inary, and a printing estab
lishme11t. The violent activities of the Serbs of IZarlo\litz re
quired an armed intervention by the crown. In the course of a 
pastoral visitation, Peter Paul Aaron died in tIle odor of sanc
tity (March, 1764). 

At this same period, in virtue of the same canon of the 
Fourth Lateran Council whicll 11ad alnlost prevented the con
firnlation of Pataky, Benedict XIV establislled for the Rl1
tnanians livillg in the diocese of Nagy Varad, or Grosswardein, 
a vicar bishop in the person of Meletitls Kovacs, bearillg the 
title of bishop of Tegee. Here \ve have tIle beg-innillg of the 
Rtlmanian eparchy of Oradea J\1are, the Rl11nanian nanle of 
Nag-y Varad. 

After Paul Aaron came Athanasius Rednilc (1764-72). 
During his episcopate the former Bishop IZleill, \vho retired 
to Ronle in 1768, died. There also ended the institution of Jesuit 
theologians attached to the person of the titular of the diocese. 
But the young Church could not yet fully govern itself by its 
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own power. The great foe of Rednik, Greg·ory :rvIajor, follovved 
him (1773-82). However, the Society of Jesus, suppressed by 
Clement XIV, was able to devote tIle labors of its last merrlbers, 
now secularized, for the benefit of the Runlanians. Gregory 
Major sent a large number of young lnel1 to study at Rome and 
thus prepared for the brilliant literary renaissance of the next 
period. 

The Serbo-Croats 

In spite of every kind of difficulty, the Union spread also 
among the Serbs \vho emigrated on tIle lallds of the Austrian 
Empire, and that at the very start of the seventeenth century. 
Simeon Vratanya, a Serbian monk and one of the enligrees, had 
embraced the Union. To him the Latin bishop of Zagreb, Peter 
Dimitrovics, granted a church for the purpose of founding 
there a monastery destined to become a nursery of clergy for 
the Serbian colonists of the Oriental rite. 

In 1777 Maria Theresa, notwithstanding the resistance of 
the Latin bishops, who desired to keep their direct jurisdiction 
over the Serbs, put herself in accord with tIle I-Ioly See. Pius VI 
(June 16, 1777) erected tIle city of IZrijevtsy (in German, 
I(retltz; ill Hungarian, }(oros) into a Serb episcopal see of the 
Oriental rite. The first incumbent of the new diocese was the 
vicar of the bishop of Zagreb, Basil Bojitchkovitch. 

The Albanians 

The ancient Greel{ element of Sicily and of soutllern Italy 
had almost elltirely disappeared ill the sixteenth century and at 
the beginning· of the seventeenth under various influences. But 
some Albanians, who came there abotlt the end of the fifteenth 
century, had founded four colonies in Sicily and about twenty
five others in Calabria. They remained attached to the Greek 
rite. Partly for them Gregory XIII founded the Greek College 
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at Rome in 1577. To avoid the intrtlsion of Greek bishops, often 
scllismatic, vvho were coming from the East or from the Archi
pelago to install the1TIseives in Calabria or in Sicily, Urba11 VIII 
established at Ronle a metropolitan prelature of tIle Greek rite. 
The titular would officiate in the church of St. Athanasius and 
would ordain the clergy of his rite. These Albanians, called 
also Italo-Greeks, remained subject to the Latin bishops of the 
dioceses where they lived, and ill 1742 Belledict XIV, in the 
constitution Etsi pastoralisJ gave them tIle legislation which 
still governs them. 

In 1715 Father George Guzzetta, an Albanian priest of 
Sicily, founder of a congregation of the Oratory of the Oriental 
rite whicll tIle revolutions of tIle ni11eteentl1 cel1tury have 
ruined, established at Palerlt10 a senlinary for the education of 
the Albanian clergy. In 1736 Cle1TIent XII founded a110ther at 
St. Benedict of UlIano for Calabria, with a titular bishop at 
the head to confer holy orders. 111 1784- al10ther titular bishop 
of the sanle sort was establislled in Sicily. 

As for the lTIa11Y Greel{ m011asteries of Sicily and southern 
Italy, tl1ey had beell reduced to a congregation after the fashion 
of the Benedictines, but under the Rtlle of St. Basil, at the close 
of the sixteentll ce11tury. Some of tllese follo\ved the Latin rite, 
others the Greek rite, and often the nl011ks passed from one to 
the other with the greatest facility. Soon these were joined by 
some Spanish monasteries, all of the Latin rite. This mixture 
was prejudicial to tIle ptlrity of the Greek: rite, whicll S0011 be
came altered in an incredible way: the famous monastery of 
Grottaferrata near Rome, the only Olle remaining after the 
revolutions of the nineteenth century, was long a curious ex
ample of this. However, these Basilians had a certain influence: 
in the seventeentIl and eightee1lth centtlries tlley even had a 
whole mission of the Greek rite in the district of the Chitnera 
on the shore of Epirus, north of Corfu. 
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The Georgians 

I add a few words 011 the Georgian Church of the Caucasus, 
subject at first to Antioch, then independent, completely Byzan
tinized in the eleventh cel1tury by the Georgian 1110nks of tIle 
monasteries of Athos, fallen into schism ratller by lack of rela
tions with Rome than for any other reason. "\iVith a vie\v to 
leading it to the Union, Propaganda sel1t to the Caucas11s in 
1626 sonle Italian 1"'heatines, \vho established thenlselves in 
eastern Georgia: in 1663 some Cap11chil1S s11cceeded them. 
vVhether from ullfitness for tllese missions anl011g people of 
the Greek rite or fronl some other unfavorable circltn1stances, 
they obtained only partial success. In 1801 tIle incorporation 
of Georgia into Russia made ilnpossible any apostolate for the 
Union, and the few Catholics of tIle Byzantille rite still relnain
ing passed over to the Latin rite or the Armellian rite, while the 
Orthodox Church of Georgia was incorporated in the R11ssian 
Holy Synod. 

The Ruthenian Church 

The most interesting part of the Eastern world at tIle pe
riod we Ilave now reached is the vast region formed by the 

eKingdonl of Poland and the young Russian En1pire. Politically, 
ecclesiastically, and to a certain extent evell ethnographically, 
these two countries form two worlds altogether ill contrast to 
each other, which need to be treated separately, th011g11 we must 
l{eep in mind their mutual relations. 

At the openil1g of the seventeelltl1 cent11ry the Ruthenial1 
Church of the Kingdom of Poland, extending especially in 
eastern Galicia, Red Russia, White R11ssia, and the district 
about Kiev, grew tired of seeing that the patriarchs of Con
stantinople, who there exercised religious supremacy ever since 
tIle conversion of the Rutllenian people with St. Vladimir, did 
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nothing tnore tllan levy taxes without showing any concern for 
the religious vvelfare of the population. A discontent, fostered 
by the societies that were founded by the chief laymen, showed 
a desire for a change. The Jesuits, who then had residences and 
flourishillg colleges in Poland, noted this movement and tried 
to tal(e some advalltag"e from it. Father Sk:arga, one of the 
most famous orators of the sixteenth century, ptlblished in 
1576 his book on The Unity of tlze Chu,Ych and dedicated it to 
the lllOSt powerftll nobleman of Poland, the prince of Ostrog, 
Constantine. This book made sttch a stir that it had to be re
prillted in 1590. 

In that sanle year the bishops, meeting at Brest Litovsk, de
cided to break off relations \vith the Eastern patriarchs who 
\vere doing nothing for the coulltry and not to recognize any 
other autllority but that of the king. Sigisnlund III, a deVol1t 
sovereigll and openly Catholic, pointed out to thelll the only 
path for them to follow: union with Rome. Meanwhile the 
Prince of Ostrog, to counterbalance the influence of the bishop 
of Lutzl<, Cyril Terlitzki or Terlecki, with whom he had just 
been embroiled, had placed on the see of Vladimir his frielld, 
the senator Hypace Pociej, and came to an understa11ding with 
hinl for tIle COllclusion of the Union. 

In June, 1596, the metropolitan and a few bishops drew up 
their act of union with Rome, which Hypace Pociej and Cyril 
rrerlitzki at once brought to Clenlent VIII. In a solemn con
sistory the Pope admitted the Ruthenian Church to the com
munion of the Holy See, guaranteeing it the maintenance of 
its rite and privileges. Several million souls were thus gained. 

But the agitation of the partisans of the schism was such that 
the cause of the union would have succumbed if Providence had 
not sent unexpected helpers. 

These did not con1e from the Latin clergy. The Kingdom of 
Poland embraced three nations, we might even say fOttr: Polish, 
Litlluanian, Ruthenian, and Armenian. The Polish element was 
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certainly the most cultivated, but also the most penetrated with 
its own \vorth, and the least disposed to hide it. 

The Latin clergy did not know the ancient Slav language, 
the sacred idiom of the Ruthenians, and the Ruthenian pope or 
monk did not know Latin. Invillcible prejudices, even yet too 
lively, separated these two elements. Althougl1 the Rutllenians 
rel11ained schismatics, the consequences did not make them
selves felt s11arply; but immediately after the Union, with a few 
exceptions, the natiollal antipathy had free rein. 

Rome was oblig·ed to intervene several times and to declare 
tIlat the RtItllenian bishops, although of the Greek rite, were 
trtle bishops, possessing a true jurisdiction, and that the Latin 
clergy did not have the right to reqtlire the tithe fronl the 
Rtltheniall cIerg·y. The latter were nlarried and ignorant, alld 
had to rid tllemselves of all the vices engendered by tIle schism. 
The Polish clergy, celibate, proud of tIleir real worth, instead 
of extending a cIlaritable hand to their brethren alld help
il1g them to rise, gellerally 11eaped contempt tIpon them. For 
most of the Poles, the Ruthellians, even the Catholics, \vere not, 
and are not even now, anything but qttasi-schismatics tllat must 
be nlade Catholic b)T mal{ing them Latin. In vain Ronle severely 
forbade tIle arbitrary passing to tIle I-Jatin rite; the decree on 
this subject isstled ill 1626 alld several tinles renewed since the!l, 
COll1d not be publislled on account of the opposition of the IZing, 
who ill t11rll feared tIle opposition of the Latil1 clergy. This is a 
pail1ful page, too often unknown or nlisunclerstood, of the 
religiotls history of Poland, and one of tIle causes of tIle final 
punisll1nent that still weighs on that llation. 

At the moment when the Union, seriously threatened by 
these different circulTIstances, "vas about to collapse, God raised 
up St. Josaphat Kuncevyc and Benjamin Rutsky. John I{un
cevyc was born at Volodymyr about 1580. In 16°4, under the 
name of Josapl1at, he entered the nlonastery of the Holy Trinity 
of Vilna and succeeded in winning to his kind of life a certain 
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Ruthenian young man, Benjamin Rutsky. 1"'he latter, born ill 
Calvinism in 1573, but converted at Prague ill 1591, was 
directed by the Jesuits to the Greek College in Rome, where he 
spent four years. Tllere, by express orders of Clement VIII, he 
took an oath that attached 11ilTI all his life to the Greco-Slav rite. 
After many vicissitudes, 11e accepted the consequences of an 
oath made at first against his own \vishes. In 1608, under the 
11ame of Joseph, he made his profession in that same 1110nastery 
of tIle Holy Trinity wIlere J osaphat 11ad preceded him. Two 
years later tIle metropolitan Potsiey made hinl his vicar general 
for all Lithuania. In 16°9, follo"ving a general uprising of the 
schismatical party and an atte1npt to assassinate the metropoli
tan, I(ing Sigismund III and his tribtl1lals rendered justice to 
the Catholics: Potsiey was able to have a coadjutor in the per
son of Rutsl(y, capable of cOlltinui1lg his work sonle day. He 
died peacefully in 1613. 

The monastery of the Holy Trinity of Vilna, reformed by 
Rtltsky and Josapllat, was able to spread and nlake 1lew founda
tiOllS. The priests of the Society of Jesus llelped for the traini11g 
of novices. In 1617 Rutsky laid the foundations of a new 
Basilial1 congreg-ation orgoanized 011 the lTIodel of the Latin 
orders. rrllis c01lgregation by itself vvas the salvation of the 
Rutllenian U1lion. Unfortu1latel:y neither then nor later could 
allYthing serious be realized for the secLllar clergy: not until 
the beg'inni1lg of the eighteenth celltury do we find at Leopol 
(Le1nberg, L\vow) the first Armell0-Ruthenian selninary, and 
that with the cooperation of the Italian Theatines. The Basilial1 
11l01lks were everytIling in the Rllthenian Churcll; they were 
ev~en too influelltial. AlthoLlg-11 the hierarchy "vas tal<en exclu
sively frol11 tlleir ranl<s, their antagonisnl toward it, as also 
to\vard tIle secular clergy, \voltld later have harmful con
sequences. 

In 1617 Josaphat Kuncevyc was consecrated coadjutor of 
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Polotsk \vith rig-l1t of succession. But, three years afterward 
the patriarch of Jerusalem, Theophanes IV, called by the 
schisnlatic party, was all-powerful at Kiev atld the neighbor
hood. At a sing-Ie tinle he consecrated a metropolitan, Job 
Boretsky, and eig'ht bishops. Tl1e~e he set up in opposition to the 
Catholic prelates. rrhe best educated and the most brilliant was 
Nleletills Snlotritsky, a former student of tIle Academy of 
Ostrog, a fervent polemist and talented writer. 

A bitter strife ensued, amid vicissitudes that were sometimes 
bloody. The most illustrious victim was the arcIlbishop of 
Polotsk, Josapllat IZtlncevyc, \vho, throllgh the ag-itation stirred 
up b)y SlTIotritsky, suffered death at the hands of an excited mob 
at Vitebsk: in 1623. Tllis nlartyrdom was the salvation of the 
Uniol1. The civil authorities bestirred thenlselves and severely 
PU11ished the guilty persons, and at the same time the process of 
Josaphat's beatification was opened. Smotritsky himself, after 
a long nloral crisis, vvas converted in 1627, fell back nl0men
tarily through weakness, but prolnptly returned and died a holy 
death in 1633. 

The death of Sig'ismtlnd III (1632) and the coming of llis 
son Wladislaus IV led to fres1l conflicts. The electoral diet made 
ilnportant concessions to the schismatics. The execution of 
these "articles of pacification" was an endless source of legal 
proceedings whicll the King's lukewarm11ess encourag-ed. Mak
i11g claill1 to the tllrolle of Muscovy, Wladislalls wished to coax 
the so-called Orthodox element, but thL1S, without being aware, 
l1e \vas laying the basis of one of the causes of the fall of Poland .. 

The end of the Cossack: wars and especially the g-lorious reign 
of Jolln Sobieski (1674-96) permitted great progress in the 
Ruthel1ian Catholic Church in spite of the culpable indifference 
of the Latin clergy. Under the metropolitan Cyprian Jokhovsky 
(1674-93), the eparchies of Leopol (Lemberg, Lwo\v), and 
Peremyshl passed to the Union with their bishops; the Ukraine 
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itself was c01lverted almost elltirely. But Kiev was at ha1ld, 
under the domination of Russia, like the citadel of the schism. 
The nletropolitan Leo Zalenski (1694-1708) was exposed to 
the persecutions of Peter the Great whose armies had invaded 
Poland to put Augustus II in place of Stanislaus Leszcynski. 
In 1720 the Czar established a schismatic bishopric at Moghilev 
in White Russia. However, Leo I<'ishka (1714-28), successor 
of George Vinnitzki (1708-13), was able in 1720 to convoke in 
peace at Zamosk a council that has remained celebrated in the 
history of the Ruthenian Church, although its Latinizing i1l
fluence has been exaggerated. From this period, however, the 
Ruthenian nobility, yielding to the ag-e-old prejudices of the 
Poles, passed 1110re and more to the Latin rite, the outward suc
cess of the ecclesiastical institutions changed even to the point 
of reg-rettable extravagances, \vhich later served as a pretext 
for the destruction of the Union in the Russian Empire, after 
the last partition of Poland. 

It was under the metropolitans Floria1l Ghreb11itsky 
(1748-62) and Philip Volodkovitch (1762-78) that appeared 
tIle sig-ns premonitory of the total rui1l of one part of the Union. 
TIle schismatic Bishop George Koninsky of Moghilev and 
Melchisedech the head of the 1TIOnastery of Motrena, on the 
ba11ks of the Dnieper near Kiev, agreed together about organiz
illg an active anti-Catholic propaganda, backed by the Russian 
Holy Synod, with perpetual recourse to the diet of Varsovie, 
supported by the Russian anlbassador Repl1ine. At tIle same 
tilne the confederations of Slutsk, Thorn, alld Radom, followed 
by the confederation of Bar, prepared the way for foreig-n in
tervention. The first partition of Poland, in 1772, put under 
Russian domination 900,000 Catholic Ruthellians; the parti
tions of 1793 and 1795 increased this number to several mil
lion. A new situation began for the Ruthenian Church in 
Russia and Austria, but its history belongs to the nineteenth 
century. 
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The Russian Church 

The northernmost branch of the Eastern Chllrch was the 
Church of Russia, or rather, as it was then called, of Muscovy: 
the term "Russia" was applied to what we now call Galicia and 
Little Russia. In Volume III of this work we saw how St. 
Vladimir was baptized in 988: at an early date a bishopric was 
founded at Kiev, soon chang-ed to a metropolitan see, and 
several episcopal sees created in accordance with the diffusion 
of Christianity. The Mongol invasion at the end of the thir
teenth century oblig-ed the metropolitans to transfer their resi
dence at first to Vladimir, then to Moscow, but all of them 
continued to bear the title of "n1etropolitan of IZiev and all 
Russia," and depended hierarchically on Constantinople. It 
was from Moscow that Isidore set out in 1437 to attend the 
Council of Florence. When he returned he had to accept the 
Union at Kiev, but not at Moscow. When he left that city to 
return to Italy, the grand kniaz Basil (Vasily) III declared 
the see vacant, and (December 5, 1448) a council of Russian 
bishops, assembled by his orders, appointed to the see the bishop 
of Riazan, Jonas, who even succeeded in being recognized in 
1451 by King Casitnir of Poland, who protected the antipope 
Felix V. At the latter's death, Casinlir was reconciled with 
Rome, and tl1e nine eparchies dependent on the Polish crown in 
civil matters were detached fronl the Muscovite g-roup in 1458 
by Callistus III, then by Pius II his successor. This was the 
Church of IZiev. 

Jonas died ill 1461. His successors kept the title of Kiev, but 
no long-er appeared there. Besides, during the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries, the strictly Russian eparchies, subject to 
various princes, witnessed many chang-es. The metropolitan see 
of Moscow increased in proportion with the increase of the 
domain of the grand kniaz of the city, who soon took the title 
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of czar. Btlt both Moscow and Kiev cOlltinued to depend on 
Constantinople. 

This was not the doing of the czars. In 1586 the Melchite 
patriarch of Al1tioch, Joachim V, went to Russia to beg. Czar 
Theodore (Feodor) I, or rather 11is coullselor Boris Godunov, 
reqtlested Joacllim to erect the see of Moscow into a patri
archate. Joachim c1ecli11ed to do so, but promised to speak of the 
proposal to his colleague of COllstantinople, Jeremias II, the 
man we saw at the beg-in11il1g of tllis chapter in conflict with 
the Protestants. Jeremias came to Snlolensk ill 1558, and both 
Theodore and Boris repeated their request. On Juanary 26, 
1589, the metropolitan of 11oscow, Job, was consecrated bishop 
a second time, but with tl1e title of patriarch, by Jeremias hiln
self. The new Patriarch 11ad jurisdictioll over all the lands sub
ject to the czar, alld the see of Moscow soon came after that of 
Jerusalenl, that is, ranking fifth among the Eastern patriarch
ates. In 1590 a synod of Constantinople ratified this election: 
the patriarchs of Antioch alld of Jerusalem subscribed to the 
acts and, in 1593, at the urgent petition of 1Vloscow, the patri
arch of Alexandria, Meletius Pighas, like\vise approved them. 

The Rtlssian patriarchate lasted fronl 1589 to 1700, the year 
when the last titular died. The person who held this high office 
enjoyed an immense influence: after the adventure of the false 
Dmitri and all the events knO\Vl1 in Russian history as "the 
time of troubles," the Patriarch Philaret Romanov, father of 
Czar Michael Romanov, the founder of the dynasty, was the 
real master of the power from 1619 until his death (1633). In 
his tilne began the correction of tIle ecclesiastical books. This 
would later lead to a terrible schism, agg-ravated by political 
complications. 

The Byzantine or Greek liturgy was not permanently fixed 
until tIle use of printing. Before that, the variants in the office 
book:s and even in the text of the Mass were numerous, and 
many special usages prevailed here and there. The same was 
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true in Russia. Besides, the Slavonic version, owing to copyists' 
errors, contained a large number of mistakes. The people, stag
nating in a deplorable ignorance, held to what they saw and 
heard as to the essential of religion. In 1506 a monk of Athos, 
Maximtls the Greek, who had been called by Czar Basil IV, 
paid dearly for his attempts of reform. Ivall IV the Terrible 
introdtlced the printing press into Muscovy. The first books 
printed were liturgical worl{s. In 1618 the archilnandrite Dio
nysius, because he corrected several evident mistakes, was 
thrown into prison. Then the idea of reforn1 was more or less 
abandoned. 

It was taken up again by the third successor of Philaret 
Romanov, Nikon (1652-58), an energetic and sometimes vio
lent Inan, but a ma11 wl10 had the misfortune of living at a titne 
whe11 edttcatio11 was rare in Russia. In 1654 he assembled at 
Moscow a council tllat decided upon the general correction of 
the Churcll books according to tl1e Greek manuscripts that had 
been brought from the East at great expense, and also i11 prac
tice according to the editions printed by the Greeks at Venice. 
Thus today, we find no stril(ing difference bet\veen these and 
the Greeks, apart from a certain ntlmber of details. 

This reform, no less than the Patriarcll's haughty character, 
won hin1 many enemies, so tl1at he resig11ed his office in 1658 
and subsequently tried in vain to recover it. He died in 1681. 

Yet the reform was accomplished. Btlt the partisa11s of the 
old books and of certain ceremonies that \vere stlppressed, 
stirred up a schism with its center at the monastery of Solovetsk 
on the White Sea. Its chief pronloter \vas a protopope or arch
priest by the name of Avvakum. The use of arnlS was reqtlired 
to overconle them; but that "vas in vain. The Raskolniki (schis
matics), divided into t"vo pri11cipal groups, conti11ued to exist: 
the more numerous, called Staroviertsi ("old believers"), still 
form a Church apart, more flourishing than ever. As for the 
antihierarchical sects, the civil reforms of Peter the Great in
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creased the number of their followers, notvvithstanding the 
rigor with which they were pursued. lvlaintaining the principle 
of private interpretation, they divided into a lTIultitude of sec
ondary sects, at times extravagant and cruel. The vague mysti
cism natural to the Slav race has helped to give them a particular 
stamp. 

The last patriarch of Moscow, Adrian, died in 1700. Peter 
the Great, not wishing to have confronting him a power almost 
a rival to his o"vn or able to counterbalance it, left tIle patri
archal see vacant, and entrusted the administration of the 
Church to the archbishop of Ryazan and ?\1urom, Stephen 
Javorsky, with the title of patriarchal exarch. SOlnewhat later 
he confided to Theophane Prokopovitch, whom he had placed 
on the see of Pskov, the editing of a new ecclesiastical code, the 
Rule, which bears the name of Peter. This situation lasted 
twenty years. Prokopovitch, much inclined to the Protestant 
ideas, was a docile instrunlent of Peter, who was the real author 
of tIle celebrated Ecclesiastical Rule. Little by little it was signed 
by most of the bishops and archimandrites of the Empire. They 
conformed witll a compliance that showed how con1pletely the 
Russian Church was ready for total servility to the state. On 
January 25, 1721 the imperial manifesto was signed; and a 
month later was officially inaugtlrated the Most Holy Govern
ing Synod, a sort of ministry quite like the other g·overnment 
machinery, consisting of bishops, archinlandrites, and priests, 
few in number, but powerless to do anything without the im
perial procurator, always a layman. All the Synod could do "vas 
to prepare the materials, study them, and propose a solution: 
but the final decision belonged to the czar, who thus combined 
in hilTIself the t,vo powers, civil and religious. The most curious 
fact is that this bizarre institution, wllich still governs the Rus
sian Church and which has been extended to all the Orthodox 
states, was approved by the patriarchs of Constantinople and 
of Antioch in 1723. 
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In the course of this chapter we have seen the fornlation of 
a whole series of Eastern Churches in communion with ROine. 
Bl1t Russia obstinately remained outside the movement. The 
chief cal1se of this exception is tIle government's dominance of 
the spiritual povver. At the tinle of Peter the Great's visit to 
Paris in 1717, the Gallican Sorbol1ne took the occasion to elab
orate a full plan of reunion with the Catholic Church, givil1g 
the pope the least possible place in the schelne. Of COl1rse, the 
plan failed, in spite of the efforts of a Jansenist in relation vvith 
the schismatic hierarchy of Holland. This man was Abbe Jube 
de la Cour, who became the promoter of the idea in Russia it
self, with a zeal worthy of a better cause. Up to our time, Rus
sia has remained closed to Catholic propaganda. 
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Aaron, Peter Paul (bishop of Blasen

dorf), 576
 

Abbesses: Appointment of, 337 ; in seven

teenth century, 337
 

Abbeville, 481
 
Abd-el-~fessiah (Jacobite patriarch), 

566
 
Abdisho (bishop of the Chaldeans), 568
 
Abelly (bishop of Rodez), 132
 
Abrahanl 'el Haqlani (biblical scholar),
 

564
 
Abrizzi (preacher), 60
 
Abruzzi, The (Italy), 197
 
Absolutism, Royal, 176 f.: of Charles I,
 

288
 
Abstinence days, Sale of meat on, 173
 
Abyssinia. See Ethiopia
 
Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-


Lettres, 534
 
Academy, The French, 341
 
Acadians, Sulpicians among the, 225
 

Achrida, Church of, 573
 
Acquaviva, Claudius (Jesuit general),
 

80, 193: and Henry IV, 93
 
Acquaviva, Troiano (cardinal), 451
 
Acre (see), 583
 
Act of Uniformity, 297
 
Acta sanctorutn (Bollandists), 247, 249,
 

531
 
Adam, Germanus (bishop of Aleppo),
 

563
 
Adda, Francesco d': papal envoy to
 

James II, 300
 
Adrian (patriarch of 1ioscow), 588
 
Adrian VI (pope) and bishop of Cuba,
 

207
 
Adrianople, 549
 
Africa, Missions in, 226
 
Agapios III Matar (Melchite bishop), 

563
 
Agde, Seminary at, 134
 
Agen, Seminary at, 134
 
Agnes, Mother (abbess): to Antoine
 

Lemaitre, 381; Father Olier and,
 
136; S1. Cyran's visit to, 378
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Agreda, Mary of. See Mary 
Ahositari (Indian convert), 222
 
Aiguillon, Duchess of: and St. Vincent,
 

145; Seminary endo\ved by, 123
 
Aix (France), 151, 521
 
Akidiian, Andrew (Syrian bishop), 566
 
Alais, Edict of, 307
 
Alba Julia (see), 574 f.
 
Albani, Annibale (cardinal), 45 I
 

Albani, Giovanni (Clement XI), 440
 
Albania, 555
 
Albanians, The, 577
 
Albert of Brandenburg, Usurpation of,
 

441
 
Albizzi (cardinal) on the exclusive,
 

443
 
Albon, Count Gilbert d': and lawsuits,
 

170
 
Albret, Jeanne d': at La Rochelle, 305
 
Alcades and Spanish absolutism, 70
 
Alcala: Carmelites of, 71; Polyglot ef, 

246
 
Alcala University, the COlnplute'1'tses,
 

232 f.
 
Aldobrandini (family) and the Farnesi,
 

IS
 
Aldobrandini, Ippolito (Clement VIII),
 

I I note 
Aldobrandini, Pietro (cardinal), 10, 15
 
Aldrovandi (cardinal), 45 I 

Alembert: the Encyclopedia, 461; Vol

taire to, 508
 

Aleppo (Syria)
 
Adanl bishop, 563
 
Capuchins, 566
 
Carmelites, 566
 
Catholics, 560
 
Church of, 567
 
Jesuits, 566
 
11ission at, 559
 

Alest, Seminary at, 332
 
Alet: Pavillon bishop of, 331; See of,
 

413
 
Alexander VI (pope) : Arbitral decision
 

of, 206; bull Inter caetcra, 206
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Alexander VII (pope), 255
 
Affair of the Corsican Guard, 327
 
Bulls: CtJ1n ad sancti Petri sede1n, 4°7;
 

Sollicitudo, 260
 

Chinese rites, 204 f.
 
Death of, 261
 
Devotion to study, 259
 
Election of, 255 £., 443
 
JanSeniS1TI, 260: condenlned, 407
 
Louis XIV and, 260
 
Nepotism of, 259
 
Ordination retreats, 131
 
Phifonzeti labores juveniles by, 260
 
Policy of, 259
 
Ronle adorned by, 260
 
St. Francis de Sales canonized by, 260
 
St. Peter's colonnade erected by, 260
 
Sapienza College finished by, 260
 
Spanish government and, 257
 
Venice asks help of, 257
 

Alexander VIII (pope), 269
 
Approval of Congregation of the Mis..
 

sion, 149
 
Bull Inter 111ultiplices, 270, 354
 
Death of, 270, 354
 
Nepotism of, 270
 

Alexander (Russian emperor), 286
 
Alexander, Noel: Histoire de l'Eglise
 

by, 531
 
Alexandria, 549, 586: Patriarchate of,
 

556
 
Alfieri, Voltaire's influence on, 503
 
Algiers, 36: Christian prisoners in, 227
 
Alhausen, Protestant Union fornled at, 28
 
Alkosch (Nestorian see), 538·
 
Almanach de la dcroute et de fa confusion
 

des janscnistes, 408
 
Almodovar (Spain), 72
 
Aloysius Gonzaga, St. (Jesuit) : Canon


ization of, 42 , 446
 
Alphonsus, St. (founder), 515
 

Ascetical writings, 516
 
Atheists in Naples, 513
 
At deathbed of Clement XIV, 470
 
On Diana, 240
 
Equiprobabilism, 517
 
Glories of lrlary, 516
 
La fedelta dei Vassalli, 519
 
Theologia 1noralis, 516
 

Altieri, Enlilio (Clement X), 263
 
Amakusa (Japan), 196
 
Amasia (Asia 11inor), 549
 
Amazon (river), Vieira along the, 213
 

Amedeus, Victor (of Sardinia) : eonces..
 
sions to, 446
 

America: Missions to islands of, 181; 
Pietism in, 286; Spanish emigration 
to, 69. See also North America, 
South America 

Amettes, birthplace of St. Benedict 
Labre, 545
 

Amiens, Seminary at, 134
 
Anatotltie de fa ]}fesse by Dumoulin, 175
 
Ancestors, Cult of: Ricci and, 202
 
Anchieta (Blessed), Apostle of Brazil,
 

207, 211: Death of, 212; Marvels in
 
life of, 213
 

Ancienne et no~tvelle discipline de
 
l'Eglise, 531
 

Ancient regime: End of, 3 note; Reli.. 
gious conditions in, 4
 

"Ancient regitne," Meaning of, 3
 
Ancona, Irnprovement of port of, 453
 
Andilly, Arnauld d'. See Arnauld d'An

dilly
 
Andreae, Jakob (chancellor of Tiibin


gen), 548
 
Andrew Avellino, St. (Theatine): The
 

beatification of, 42
 
Andrew Corsini, St. (Carmelite): Can


onization of, 56
 
Angelique, Mother (abbess of Port
 

Royal),37°
 
Attracted by austerity, 380
 
Bishop Zamet and, 175
 
Bleeding the sick, 373
 
Confirrrlation of her vows, 371 f.
 
Day of the Grille, 372 f.
 
Influence on her falnily, 374
 
At Maubuisson Abbey, 374
 
Reform of Maubuisson, 374
 
Rclorm ~ Port Roya~ 372ff.
 
Resignation as abbess, 377
 
St. Cyran and, 378
 
St. Francis de Sales director of, 375
 
On suffering of the poor, 142
 
Vocation of, 371
 
Weak side of, 3i6
 

Anger. See Anjiro
 
Angers, Henri Arnauld bishop of, 413
 
Anglican Church: Break-up of, 291;
 

Crom\vell and, 293; Dupin (Jansen.. 
ist) and, 490
 

Anglicanistn under Charles II, 297
 
Angouleme, General Hospital, 161
 
Angoumois, Philippe d' (Capuchin):
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Angoumois (continued)
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 
157
 

Anjiro (Japanese), baptized by S1. Fran
cis Xavier, 287
 

Annales ecclesiastici by Baronius, 17
 
Annat, Fran<;ois (Jesuit): confessor of
 

Louis XIV, 326
 
Anne, St.: Devotion to, 40
 
Anne (queen of England) : anti-Catholic
 

measures, 302; Laws of Discovery,
 
302
 

Anne of Austria (queen of France):
 
Charity of, 146; St. Vincent and,
 
127, 145, 147; and worthy episcopate,
 
173
 

Anne of Gonzaga (princess), 279
 
Annecy, Visitation beginning at, 97
 
Anthimus II (patriarch), 549
 
Antilles: Caribs of the, 216; Depopula


tion of, 208; Discovery of, 207; Las 
Casas in, 208
 

Antin, Duke d': Masonry, 507
 
Antioch: Catholic patriarchs of, 561;
 

Patriarchate of, 555, 559
 
Antipope (Felix V), 585
 
Antitaurus, rrhe, 555
 
Antonines, Order of the Armenian, 569 f.
 
Antonio de Molina (Carthusian) and
 

frequent Communion, 80 note 
Antvverp, 245 : Jesuit church in, 230 note; 

Polyglot of, 246
 
Apologetics, 232 , 533
 
Apologia of the Rosy Cross by Fludd,
 

505
 
Apology of Casuists, 260
 

Apostolic Camera, Administration of the, 
268
 

"Apostolic Maj esty," Title of, 460
 
Apostolic Secretaries, College of: dis


solved, 266
 
Aquinas. See Thomas
 
Arabic (language): Bible in, 559, 564;
 

Byzantine liturgy in, 559; Chairs 
of, 31
 

Arakhova, 557
 
Aranda (minister), 519
 
Arcadia, Early missions in, 225
 
Archaeology, Christian, 246
 
Ardzivian, Abrahanl (bishop), 569
 
Arenthon, D' (bishop of Geneva), 421
 
Argenson, Count d', 174, 179: and foreign
 

missions, 181
 

Argenson, Marquis d' : dispersion of Port 
Royal nuns, 485 ; and Huguenots, 479
 

Argentan, Denunciation of, 178
 
Aristotle translated into Chinese, 202
 
ArIes (see), 160
 
Armand (Jesuit) at court of Henry IV,
 

93
 
Armenian Antonines, Order of, 569
 
Armenians, 569: Persecution of Catholic,
 

570; Subnlission of, 4iO
 
Armies, Permanent, 63
 
Arminians and Council of Chalcedon,
 

450
 
Arnauld (family): aristocratic connec

tions, 369 f. ; Mother Angelique's
 
influence on, 374; and Pascal, 409
 

Arnauld, Agnes (Port Royal nun), 374
 
Arnauld, Anne (Port Royal nun), 374
 
Arnauld, Antoine (father), 369: Chil

dren of, 369 note 
Arnauld, Antoine (the "Great Arnauld"), 

390
 
Body at Port Royal, 486
 
Book on the Eucharist, 415
 
Error of "philosophical sin" denounced
 

by, 270
 
La nouvelle heresie des Jesuites, 326
 
Leibnitz and, 276
 
Lettre' aUH duc et pair, 406 f.
 
Lettrc aune pcrsonne de condition, 406
 
N arne removed from Sorbonne regis

ter, 407
 
On, Frequent C01nnlunion, 334, 393
 
Restoration of, 262 note
 
And S1. Cyran, 390
 
At service of Port Royal, 374
 
Submission of, 396, 414
 
Wanderings of, 414
 

Arnauld, Catherine: wife of Le 1vfaitre,
 
374
 

Arnauld, Henri (bishop of Angers), 413
 
Arnauld, Jacqueline. See AngeIique
 
Arnauld, Madame: Death of, 391; Port
 

Royal nun, 390
 
Arnauld, Marie Claire (Port Royal
 

nun),374
 
Arnauld, Robert. See Arnauld d'Andilly
 
Arnauld d'Andilly, 369, 390: Bishop
 

PavilIon and, 332; hermits of Port
 
Royal, 381; S1. Cyran and, 377 f.,
 
387; St. Cyran presented to the
 
queen mother by, 388
 

Arndt, Johann (preacher), 82: Theories 
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Arndt (coHtinued)
 
of, 283; True Christianity by, 284;
 
Wahren Chn:stenthum by, 283
 

Arsinoe (see), 571
 
Ascetical theology. See Theology
 
...J\sia Minor under patriarch of Con


stantinople, 555
 
Assemani, Joseph Aloysius: Codex litur


giclls Ecclesiae universae, 565
 
Assemani, Joseph Simeon, 565 f.: Bibli

otheca Oriefttalis, 565
 
Assemani, Simeon, 565
 
Assemani, Stephanus Evodius, 565
 
Assembly of La Rochelle, 304
 
Assembly of the Clergy of France, 530:
 

Archbishop Harlay and, 342
 
(1606), 100
 
(1614), 106
 
(1625), papal infallibility, 351
 
(1645), 123 f.
 
(1650), and the five propositions, 402
 
(1651), 31 I : on dueling, 163
 
(1653), papal infallibility, 351
 
(1661), and the formulary, 413
 

. (1675), 11I, 334
 
(1680), 342: loyalty to Louis XIV,
 

336
 
(1681), 343 ft.: Bossuet at, 344 ff.;
 

Gallicanism of, 345; and papal au

thority, 347
 

(1682) : Alexander VIII, 354; Bossuet,
 
351; Declaration of, 272; the four
 
articles, 348 ff.; Innocent XI and,
 
353; Louis XIV and, 351
 

(1723), on the Huguenots, 478
 
(1745), on Protestant activities, 479'
 
(1765), 532 : feast of the Sacred I-Ieart,
 

463; Parliament annuls acts of, 498;
 
rights of the spiritual power, 498;
 
the Unigenitus, 498
 

Astronomy: Nicholas of Cusa, 48;
 
Ptolemy, 48. See also Galileo
 

Asuncion (Paraguay), Jesuits at, 216
 
Athanasius (bishop of Jerusalem), 571
 
Athanasius IV Dabbas (patriarch), 560
 
A thanasius Dahan, 562
 
Athanasius Jauhar, 562
 
Athanasius Patellaros (patriarch), 549
 
Athos (monastery), 579, 587
 
Attrition, St. Cyran on, 384 note
 
Augsburg, League of, 354
 
Augsburg, Peace of, 27, 46
 
Augsburg Confession, 46,275
 

Augustine, 51.: Baius and writings of,
 
359; Benedictine edition of, 416;
 
Duvergier's study of, 365 ; J ansenism
 
and, 360, 400; Jansen's study of, 365
 

"Augustinians" and Baianism, 363 note
 
Augttstinus, The, 384
 

Beginning of, 366
 
Contents of, 385
 
I ts printing forbidden, 386
 
J ansenists and condemnation of, 326
 
Publication of, 385
 
S1. Cyran on, 385
 
Theses against, 386
 

Augustus II (of Poland), 584
 
Aulica, The: at the Sorbonne, 235
 
Austria: interference in papal elections,
 

443 ;. J ansenisnl in, 470; lvIasonry in,
 
507; state direction of seminaries,
 
495
 

Auvergne (district), 333: Father Le-

j eune in, 152
 

Auxentius (hermit), 554: Death of, 554
 
Auxiliis, Congregation De, 387
 
A vignon : Carmelite convent at, 157 ;
 

College of, 521; Offer to restore,
 
467; seized by Louis XIV, 354;
 
Sisters of Mercy at, 152
 

Avully, Baron d': Conversion of, 90
 
Azzolini (cardinal), 256
 

Babik (monk), 571
 
Baccalaureate (Sorbonne), 234
 
Baccano, Marshes of, 260
 
Bachelor in theology (Sorbonne), 234
 
Bacon, Francis: principle of nl0rality,
 

250
 
Bahia, Vieira and siege of, 214
 
Baianism, 358 ff.: of the Augustinus,
 

385; censured by Faculty of Paris,
 
361; Comma in condemnation of,
 
362; Louvain University, 361
 

Baius, Michael, 359
 
Character of, 359
 
Condemnation of 79 propositions, 362
 
At Council of Trent, 362
 
Death of, 363
 
Doctrinal aim of, 359
 
Doctrine of, 359 f.
 
Elected chancellor of Louvain, 362
 
Louvain professor, 359
 
On original sin, 360
 
Submission of, 362
 

Balance of powers, 63
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Balaszfalva (see), 575
 
Baluze on royal rights over convents, 338
 
Balzac, 250
 
Baptisnl: by heretics, 553; by infusion
 

and by immersion, 553; St. Francis 
Xavier's esteem for, 186
 

Baranyj (Jesuit), 575
 
Barbary: Missions in, 35, 226 f.; Spanish
 

Moors, 74
 
Barberini (cardinal) and the Augustinus,
 

388
 
Barberini (family) and the Farnesi, 56
 
Barberini, Maffeo (Urban VIII) and
 

Galileo,49
 
Barbosa, Agostino (canonist), 243
 
Barcos, De (nephew of St. Cyran), 381,
 

390
 
Baronius (cardinal), 14
 

Annales ecclesiastici by, 17
 
Confessor of Clement VIII, 1I
 

At election of Leo XI, 17
 
At election of Paul V, 18
 
Henry IV and, 17 note
 
Master of Church history, 247
 

Barraut, Jean de (archbishop of Aries), 
160
 

Barre (Minim), 525 f.
 
Bartholomew a Martyribus, pastoral
 

theology, 238
 
Bartholome,v Holzhauser, reformer, 84
 
Bartholomites, Congregation of the, 82:
 

Approval of, 85
 
Basel. See Basle
 
Basil, St. : Rule of, 562, 578
 
Basil IV (czar), 587
 
Basil, Father (Franciscan): at Port
 

Royal, 372
 
Basil II the Blligaroktonos, 573
 
Basilides (king of Ethiopia), Jesuits ex

pelled by, 572
 
Basle (see), 181 note
 
Basle, Council of: Gallicanism, 318
 
Bassancourt (Sulpician), 139
 
Bassompierre, 36
 
Bastille, The, 416: Father Lacombe in
 

the, 425; Pellisson in the, 278
 
Baudry, Michael: lvIanuale sacrarU1n
 

caere111onianun, 243
 
Bauny, Etienne (Jesuit): casuist, 239; 

Question s'il est meilleur de C01n

ntunier sowvent que rarentent, 392;
 
Somme des peches, 239
 

Bavaria, Bartholomites in, 86
 

Bay, 11iche1 de. See Baius 
Bayeux (diocese), IS0 

Bayle, Pierre, 5°5: Dictionnaire histor
iquc et critique, 442
 

Bayonne, birthplace of St. Cyran, 365
 
B~arn (France), 322
 
Beaubassin (Canada), 225
 
Beallchet-Filleau (Benedictine), 256
 
Beaucousin (Carthusian), director of
 

Berul1e, 116
 
Beaudrigue, David de: arrest of Calas
 

family, 48o
 
Beaufort, Duke of: ucabal of the Im


portant," 396 note
 
Beaufort, Eustache de: Sept-Fons Abbey
 

reformed by, 108 note
 
Beaumont, Christopher de (archbishop
 

of Paris), 497, 521: Charities of,
 
541 ; Episcopate of, 498; exiled, 498;
 
and Madame Louise, 546
 

Beaumont de perefixe. See Perefixe 
Beaupuis, Vallon de: the "little schools," 

395
 
Beausejour (Canada), 225
 
Beauvais, Buzanval bishop, 413
 
Beauvais College: St. Francis Xavier at,
 

183; St. Vincent at, 131
 
Beauvillier, Duke of, 431
 
Beggars dressed as priests, 172
 
Belelli accused of Baianism, 455
 
Bellarnline (cardinal), 14, 39
 

Canonization of, 458
 
Controversies, 237
 
At election: of Gregory XV, 33; of
 

Leo XI, 17; of Paul V, 18
 
Galileo and, 51
 
Robert de' Nobili, nephew of, 192
 

Bellefonds (marshal) at La Trappe, log
 
Belzunce (bishop of Marseil1es), 521
 
Benedict XII (pope), building corpora

tions, 504
 
Benedict XIII (pope), 445: Canoniza


tions by, 210, 446; a Dominican, 445;
 
and predestination dispute, 445
 

Benedict XIV (pope), 451
 
Abraham Ardzivian and, 569
 
Absence of nepotism, 452
 
On acceptance of the Unigenitus, 498
 
Bologna birthplace of, 452
 
Bulls: Ex quo singulari, 206 ; Providas,
 

456, 509
 
Chinese rites, 206
 
Condescension of, 452
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Benedict XIV (continued)
 
Constitutions: De11'tandata1n caelitus,
 

562; Etsi pastoratis, 578; Sollicita
 
ac provida, 453
 

Coptic Church, 571
 
De synodo dioecesana, 452 , 456
 
Death of, 456
 
Description of, 451
 
Encyclical Vix perven-it, 452
 
Favors to Jesuits, 455
 
Jacques Brydaine and, 537
 
Jubilee year 1750,455
 
Learned \vritings of, 452
 
Long conclave for election of, 451
 
Piety of, 455
 
On the process of canonization, 456
 
Rumanians and, 576
 
On usury, 452
 
Voltaire's \\70rks condemned, 456
 

Benedict (of Nursia), St.; Rule of, 570
 
Benedict Labre, St., 545
 
Benedictines: Congregation of St. l\1aur,
 

40
 
Benevento: Offer to restore, 467; See
 

of, 445
 
Berlin, Spener in, 285
 
Bermond, Fran<;oise de: and the Ursul


ines, 110
 
Bernard of Clairvaux, St.: papal infalli


bility, 350
 
Bernard of St. Joseph (Carmelite), 71
 
Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, Naturalism
 

of, 88
 
Bernini: interior of St. Peter's, 61;
 

Piazza del Popolo decorated by, 260
 
Bernis, Cardinal de, 464 f.
 
Berrhoea, 549 f.
 
Berry, Father Lejeune in, 152
 
Berti accused of Baianistn, 455
 
Berulle, Pierre de (cardinal), 104, 115,
 

159
 
Carmelites and, 110
 
Character of, 116
 
Education of, 116
 
Esteetn for Bishop Zamet, 379
 
Forn1 of the Oratory, 117 note
 
Founding of the Oratory (France),
 

118
 
Holiness of the priesthood, 240
 
Meeting of St. Cyran and, St. Vincent
 

at house of, 368
 
Relations with St. Cyran, 398
 
Richelieu and, 45
 

Berulle (continued)
 
St. Francis de Sales and, 99
 
Visited by St. Cyran, 367
 

Besan<;on, birthplace of Nonnotte, 533
 
Bessarion (Serb monk), 576
 
Bethlehen1, Church of the Nativity, 338,
 

551
 
Betille, papal infallibility, 352
 
Beynes (France), 426
 
Beyrouth, 560, 566 f.
 
Beziers (see), 327
 
Bible: in Arabic, 559, 564; canon in the
 

Orthodox Church, 552; deutero

canonical books, 552; Study of, 244
 

Bibles, Polyglot, 530
 
Biblia POl)lglotta by Ximenes, 245
 
Biblical exegesis, 244: Science and, 53
 

note
 
Bibtiotheca Orientalis by Assemani, 565
 
Biblio theque jaHshliste, 455
 
Bichi (nuncio), 446
 
Bicken, Johann von (archbishop of
 

Mainz), 82
 
Bignon, Jerome (lawyer), 377: St.
 

Cyran at home of, 367
 
Billets de confession, 497: Decree con


cerning, 498
 
Billuart (theologian), 531
 
Binet, Etienne (Jesuit), preaching at
 

Port Royal, 377
 
Bishops: Appointtnent of, 356; obliga


tion of residence, 20; Richelieu on
 
qualities of, I IS; Rights of, 356
 

Bisignano (see), Uniate Greeks, 450
 
Bizerta, Christian prisoners in, 227
 
Blackwell, George: and Paul IV's con

demnation, 26
 
Blasendorf (see), 575
 
Bleeding the sick, 373
 
Blessed Sacrament, Company of the, 104,
 

155
 
Activities of, 160, 169
 
Aid to poor churches, 171
 
Aims of, 158
 
Annals of the, 156
 
Devotion to the Eucharist, 171
 
End of, 179
 
Foreign missions, lSI
 

Jansenism and, 175, 178
 
J ansenists not admitted, 176
 
J ansenists' attitude to, 177
 
Justice to the poor, 169
 
Membership, 158
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Blessed Sacrament (continued)
 
Opposition to, 176
 
Origin of, 156 f.
 
Orthodoxy of, 173
 
Papal favors to, 174
 
Practice to usury, 170
 
Secrecy of, 158
 
Suppression of dueling, 162
 
The working classes, 167 ft.
 
Workmen's societies, 169
 

Blessed Sacrament, House of the
 
(Paris), 379
 

Blessed Sacrament, J ansenists' attitude
 
to, 380
 

Blessed Sacrament, Sisters of, 525
 
Blessed Virgin. See }Aary
 
Blois, birthplace of Jean Morin, 237
 
Blois, Ordinances of (1579), 114
 
Boehme, Jacob: Writings of, 285
 
Bohenlia: Protestantism in, 29; Serfdom
 

in, 29; U traquists in, 29
 
Boileau: Body of, 487; Livre des n'lctiers,
 

543; Satires of, 432
 

Boismont, De: Preaching of, 538
 
BoUe aPerrette, 490
 
Boj itchkovitch, Basil (bishop), 577
 
Bolland, John van (hagiographer), 249
 
Bollandists: Acta sanctorunt, 247, 531;
 

Beginning of the, 249
 
Bologna, birthplace of Benedict XIV, 452
 
Bonacina, 1tfartino: moral theology, 238
 
Bonal, De (bishop of Clermont), 521
 
Bonfrere, Jacques: Co111,mentaries, 244
 
Bons-Enfants, College des, 131
 
Bonzes: Conversion of, 196; St. Francis
 

Xavier and the, 189
 
Bordeaux, galley convicts, 147
 
Boretsky, Job (bishop), 583
 
Borghese, Camillo (Paul V), 19
 
Borromeo, Charles. See Charles
 
Borromeo, Frederick: at election of
 

Gregory XV, 3.3
 
Bosio, Antonio (archaeologist) , 246 :
 

Roma soterranca, 247
 
Bossuet (bishop of Troyes), the Unigen·i


tus, 490
 
Bossuet, Jacques Benigne (bishop of
 

Meaux), 343, 433
 
At Assembly of 1681, 344
 
On Bishop CauIet, 334
 
Conflict with Fenelon, 272
 
On constraint of Huguenots, 313
 
Defense de la Declaration revised, 355
 

Bossuet (continued)
 
Fenelon consecrated by, 430
 
Funeral of fTenrietta, 309
 
i\nd infallibility, 345, 355 note
 
Investigation of Madatne Guyon, 427
 
On I{ing Charles I, 288
 
At La Trappe, 109 f.
 
Lei bnitz and, 279 f.
 
Leibnitz' correspondence w'ith, 277
 
}.IIiditations sur f Evangile, 241
 

On Nicholas Cornet, 234
On Oliver CronTwell, 289
 
On Pierre de 1farca, 322
 
Policy of, 344 f.
 
Prestige of, 344
 
On the priesthood of Christ, 242
 
Protestantist11 and, 345
 
QuaEties of, 344
 
l?efutat-ion of the CatechiSl1t· of Paul
 

Ferry.. 344
 
Sennon pour l'Ascension} 241
 

And subn1ission of Port Royal, 414
 
1'reatment of I-Iuguenots, 476
 
At Tuesday conferences, 132
 
Tutor of the IJauphin, 3..t4
 

Boucherat, Nicholas (abbot of Citeaux),
 
107, 374
 

Bouillon, I)uke of (Huguenot), 304 f.
 
Boulogne, Father: Preaching of, 538
 
Bouquet, Recueil des historieus des
 

Caules et de la France} 53!
 
Bourbon, Jeanne de (abbess of Fonte


vrault), 339
 
Bourbon-Conde, Louis de: Masonic
 

Grand Master, 507
 
Bourbonism, 449
 
Bourdaloue, Louis (Jesuit), 434: The
 

preaching of, 432
 
Bourdoise, Adrian, 104, 120
 

And first Sulpicians, 138
 
Holiness of the priesthood, 240
 

On indolent priests, 174
 
On neglect of churches, 143
 
At Vaugirard sen1inary, 139
 

Bourgeoisie, Christian virtues among,
 
544
 

Bourgeoys, Margaret: in Ivfontreal, 224
 
Bourges, 247
 
Bourges, Pragmatic Sanction of, 350
 
Bourges University, Petau at, 236
 
Bourgogne (college), BeruBe at, 116
 
Bourgoing (Oratorian), 122: and John
 

Eudes, 123
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Bourlemont (archbishop of Toulouse), 

affair of the Corsican Guard, 327
 
Bourlemont, Abbe de, 263
 
Bourzeis, Abbe de (Jansenist), 406
 
Bouvier, Claude, 420
 
Braganza, Portuguese house of, 47,
 

297
 
Brahmanism, Stubbornness of, 184
 
Brahmans: Attitude of, 184; John de
 

Britto and, 194; Robert de' Nobili 
and, 193
 

Brahman-Saniassi missioners, 194
 
Bramante, 32
 
Brassac, Count de: Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 159 f.
 
Brassac, Father de (anlhassador), 174
 
Braunau. See Broumov
 
Brazil: Anchieta in, 211 ; The Church in,
 

21 I; Jesuits in, 211-13 ; John de
 
Britto in, 194; Vieira in, 207, 213
 

Brazilian language, Dictionary of, 212
 
Brechard, Charlotte de (Visitation nun),
 

97
 
Bredevent (Jesuit), missioner in Ethi

opia, 228
 
Brescia, Ottoboni bishop of, 269
 
Breslay (Sulpician) at Port Royal
 

( Canada), 225
 

Brest, Union of, 548
 
Brest Litovsk, 580
 
Brethren of the Rosy Cross, 505
 
Breviary: revision by Clement VIII, 15;
 

revision by Urban VIII, 57
 
Brie, Madame de: St. Vincent and, 144
 
Brienne, Madame de, 279: Bossuet and,
 

279; Leibnitz and, 280 f.
 
Brissac, Madatne de (abbess of Chelles),
 

339
 
Brittany: Le Nobletz in, 149; Montreal
 

colonists, 223 f.; the rural clergy,
 
523; Superstitions in, 149
 

Britto, John de (missioner), 194:
 
Martyrdom of, 195
 

Broglie, Duke de: on Leibnitz, 279
 
Brother Shoemakers, Association of, 168
 
Brother Tailors, Association of, 169
 
Brothers Hospitallers of S1. John of God,
 

78
 
Brothers of the Christian Schools: early
 

growth, 528; Establishment of, 308
 
note; method of instruction, 527;
 
Rules of, 527
 

Brou, birthplace of Bourdoise, 120
 

Broumov (Russia), Protestants in, 29
 
Bruno, St. (founder): Canonization of,
 

40
 
Brunswick, 275
 
Brussels, Antoine Arnauld in, 417
 
Buch, Henry (shoemaker), 165: and
 

Trade Union of Duty, 167
 
Buch, Jacques: Preaching of, 537
 
Bucharest (see), 574
 
Buckingham, English prime minister, 44
 
Buddhism: in China, 189; in India, 184;
 

in Japan, 187; Ricci and, 202
 
Buffier (Jesuit), school curriculum, 529
 
Bulgar enlpire, 573
 
Bulgaria under patriarch of Constantin


ople, 555
 
Bulgaroktonos, Basil II the, 573
 
Bulls, Papal (list of)
 

Aeterni Patris, 443 note
 
Cu'm ad san-eti Petri sedem, 407
 
CU111 oeeasione, 60, 402
 
Div1~1ta1n P sal1nodiam, 58
 
Ex 011Htibtts, 362
 
Ex quo siugulari, 206
 

In caena D01nini, 21, 48, 465
 
In e1niHenti, 388, 450, 456, 509
 
I,~ter caetera, 206
 
Inter tnultiplices, 270, 354
 
Pastoralis OffiC1·i, 489
 
Pastoralis romani pontificis vigilo1ltia,
 

48 note
 
Providas, 456, 509
 
SolUcitudo, 260
 

Unigcnitus, 441, 444, 448 ff.
 
Vinea1n Domini, 440, 483
 
Z elus domus meae, 65
 

Burgundy, Father Lejeune in, 152
 
Burnet on Baron de Renty, 166
 
Buxtorf (Hebraist), 284
 
Buzanval (bishop of Beauvais), 413
 
Byzantine liturgy, 559, 586
 
Bzommar (see), 570
 
Bzovius (historian), continuator of Ba


ronius, 30, 247
 

"Cabal of Devotees," 156 note, 159, 163
 
"Cabal of the Ilnportant," 396 note
 
Caen: Company of the Blessed Sacra


ment, 178; Seminary at, 123 f. ;
 
Society of Jesus and Mary founded
 
at, 123
 

Caesaropapism in Germany, 81
 
Cahors, Seminary at, 134
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Cairo, 57!
 
Caj etan of Thiene, Beatification of, 42
 
Calabria, 450: Albanian clergy, 578 ;
 

Albanians in, 577
 
Calas, Antoine: Case of death of, 480
 
Calas, Jean: rehabilitated, 480
 
Calasanctius, St. Joseph, 40
 
Calendar ( Chinese) corrected by
 

Verbiest, 204
 
Calenus, friend of Jansen, 384
 
Calixt, 283 : Consensus q'Uinquesaec~daris,
 

275; Leibnitz and writings of, 277
 
Callinicus II (patriarch), 55!
 
Callistus III (pope): College of Apos


tolic Secretaries founded by, 266;
 
and Polish Church, 585
 

Calmet (Scripture exegete), 53!
 
Calvalchini (cardinal), The exclusive
 

against, 458
 
Calvin, St. Cyran's esteem for, 383
 
Calvinism: anlong Rumanians, 574; in
 

Transylvania, 574
 
Calvinists in Gennany, 27
 
Calvinists (French). See Huguenots.
 
Cambridge University, Cromwell and,
 

293
 
Camera, Apostolic: Administration of,
 

26R
 
Camillus de Lellis, St.: Work of, 78
 
Camisards, Huguenot bands, 3 I 3
 
Calnpagna, Roman: Insecurity in the,
 

30
 
Calnpomanes (jurist), 51 I
 
Canada, 223: Duke de Ventadour and
 

missions in, 181; J esuits in, 222;
 
Sulpicians in, 223 f.
 

Candia, 548: threatened by Turks, 262
 
Canisius. See Peter Canisius
 
Cannibals, Vieira and conversion of, 214
 
Cano, Melchior (theologian), 235
 
Canonesses of Notre Dan1e, Founding of,
 

110
 
Canonization, Benedict XIV on process
 

of, 456
 
Canton (China), 201
 
Capuchins
 

A t Aleppo, 566
 
Berulle's retreat ,vith the, 116
 

In the Congo, 227
 
Expelled from Venice, 22
 

In Georgia, 579
 
In Italy, 80
 
In Switzerland, 181 note
 

Caraccioli, Marquis: anlbassador of
 
Naples, 52, 502
 

Caract(}res de La vraie devotion by Grou,
 
539 f.
 

Caraffa, Carlo (founder), 40
 
Cardinals: the Congregations, 259; con


sulted by the pope, 259; Non-resi

dence of, 21 ; Power of the, 259
 

Caribs (tribe), 214, 216
 
Carlos, Don (of Spain), 444
 
Carlyle, Thomas: on Oliver Crom,vell,
 

289
 
Carmelites
 

At Alcala, 71, 232 f.
 
At Aleppo, 566
 
And attendance at the universities, 233
 
Congregation of St. Elias, 71
 
Rational theology, 231
 
Richelieu and reform of, 105 note
 
Of Salamanca, 71, 232
 
In Spain, 70
 
Worldwide foundations of, 7!
 

Carmelites (nuns): 1fadame Louise
 
joins, 470; pron10ted by 1!Iac1ame de
 
Villenlar, 110; Spreading influence
 
of, 71
 

Carpentras, 521
 
Carvalho, Paul de: made cardinal, 465
 
Cas de conscience, 482
 
Casimir, John (of Poland), 585: released
 

fron1 his VO\VS, 257 note
 
Castile, Febronianism in, 494
 
Castres (France), 430
 
Castro (duc11Y): Farnese estate, 16 ;
 

seized by Urban VIII, 56
 
Casuistry, 239: of the Jesuits, 4I2; Ori


gin of, 232
 
Catacombs: Archaeology of the, 246;
 

removal of saints' bodies, 265
 
Cateau-Carnbresis, Treaty of, 512
 
Catechisln, method of St. Sulpice, 154
 
Catherine (of Russia) and suppression
 

of Jesuits, 469
 
Catherine de 1vfedici on religion in
 

France, 304
 
Catholic Contro'l'crsy, The: by St. Fran

cis de Sales, 9 I
 

"Catholic l\'fajesty," Title of, 495
 
Catholic refonn in France, 87 ff.
 
Catholic renaissance, 3 ff. : in Spain, 68
 
Catholicoi, Chaldean, 568
 
Catholics in England, Disabilities of, 475
 
Catignac (France), 152
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Caucasus, Georgian Church, 579
 
Caulet, Jean (bishop of Grenoble), Char


ities of, 542
 
Caulet, Fran<;ois (bishop of Pamiers),
 

332 f., 413
 
Appeal to the pope, 335
 
Bishop Pavillon and, 334
 
Death of, 336
 
Founding of Sulpicians, 138
 
J ansenism, 334
 
Private life of, 333
 
Reform of the clergy, 333
 
Right of regalia, 334 f.
 

Caussade, De: Instructions spirituelles
 
sur les etats d'oraison, 538; L'aban

don ala Providence divine, 539
 

Cavalier, Jean: Huguenot leader, 313
 
Cavaliers, Party of the, 297
 
Caylus (bishop of Auxerre), the Uni


getlitus, 490
 
Ceara, Vieira and cannibals of, 214
 
Ceillier, H istoire gel1,erale des auteurs
 

sacres ecclesiastiques, 531
 
Cenarro y Lapiedra (bishop of Valla


dolid),5 12
 
Central America, colonized by Catholics,
 

206
 
Cere111,onial of Bishops, Ne\v edition of,
 

15
 
Cerularius, Michael: and baptisln by in

fusion, 553
 
Cervantes, 70: Captivity of, 226; Don
 

Quixote by, 12 note; and expulsion
 
of Moors, 74
 

Cesar de Bus, 60
 
Cevennes, IIuguenots of the, 313, 476
 
Ceylon: Buddhism in, 184; N estorian
 

missions, 568; St. Francis Xavier in,
 
191
 

Chablais (province), St. Francis de Sales
 
in the, 89
 

Chaise-Dieu (abbey), 489
 
Chalcedon, 549
 
Chalcedon, Council of: The anathema
 

against, 569; Arnlinians and, 450
 
Chaldeans, The, 568
 
Chaldeo-Nestorians, 565
 
Chalon-sur-Saone. 248
 
Chalons (see), 418
 
Chatnbre des Comptes, 33 I
 

Champagne, 160: Father Lejeune in,
 
152; St. Vincent's work in, 147 ; Suf
fering in, 160
 

Champre, Jansen at, 365
 
Chang-ti as name of God, 203, 205
 
Chantal. See Jane Frances
 
Chao-king (China), Missioners at, 201
 
Charfe (monastery), 567, 570
 
Charity, Daughters of: Approval of,
 

149; Conferences of charity and, 144;
 
Establishnlent of, 308 note; Ladies
 
of Charity and, 147
 

Charity, works of, 541: in France, 141
80
 

Charlemagne, 346
 
Charles V (emperor): Las Casas and.
 

208 f.; Louvain University endowed 
by, 358
 

Charles VI (emperor),474
 
Charles I (of England), 288
 

Absolutism of, 288
 
Cromwell's war against, 291
 
Death of, 292
 

Fall of, 309
 
Marriage to Henrietta of France, 45
 
Policy of, 292
 

Charles II (of England), 296: Death of, 
299; and Walton's Polyglot, 246
 

Charles VII (of France), 330
 
Charles III (of Spain): and Clement
 

XIV, 470; and Jesuits, 466; Jesuits
 
expelled, 459
 

Charles V (of Spain) and the Moriscos,
 
73
 

Charles Alexander von Wiirtemberg,
 
Conversion of, 472
 

Charles Borrolneo, St., 77
 
Canonization of, 3 I, 78
 
Cardinal de La Rochefoucauld and,
 

106
 
Missions in Switzerland, lSI note
 
Pastoral theology, 238
 
Schools founded by, 77
 

Charles Emnlanuel (duke of Savoy), 89
 
Charles Stuart (pretender), 296
 
Charles the Simple, 330
 
Charles William (margrave), Conver

sion of, 472
 
Charlottenburg (Germany), 315
 
Charon, Father, 547 note
 
Charonne, Convent of, 339
 
Charost, Duchess de, 422, 426; Fenelon
 

at house of, 426
 
Charron, attitude to Catholicisnl, 88
 
Chartres (see) made suffragan to Paris,
 

35
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Chatel, Jean: attempt on life of Henry
 
IV, 319; Trial of, 92
 

Chaulnes, Duke de: ambassador, 269
 
Chaumredy, Paul de: in Montreal, 223
 
Chaurand (Jesuit), poor relief, 542
 
Chavignyand St. Cyran, 387
 
Chelles (convent): Abbess of, 337;
 

Henry IV's natural daughter abbess
 
of, 339
 

Chenu, Jean, 247
 
Chesnay, Chateau du, 395
 
Chevreuse, 395
 
Chiapa, Las Casas bishop of, 209
 
Chieti (Italy), 197
 
Chigi, Fabio (Alexander VII), 256
 
Chigi, Mario (brother of Alexander
 

VII),259
 
Chigi Piazza, constructed by Alexander
 

VII, 26o
 
Chimera (district), 578
 
China
 

Buddhism in, 184, 189
 
Dominicans and Jesuits in, 205, 272
 
The literary examinations, 200 note
 
The literati, 200
 
The missions in, 199
 
Missioners and the literati, 201 f.
 
Nestorian missions, 568
 
Paris Foreign Mission Society, 204
 
Persecution in, 205
 

Chinchilla ( Benedictine) and frequent
 
Conlmunion, 80 note
 

Chinese rites, 204, 272
 
Benedict XIV and, 206
 
Clement XI and, 205
 
Decree of Propaganda, 204
 
Domestic, 206
 
Forbidden by Longobardi, 203
 
Holy Office and, 204 f.
 
Question of the, 441
 
Ricci and, 203
 

Chios, 559
 
Choiseul, Duke de: and the Jesuits,
 

465
 
Choiseul, Isabelle de : Jansenist, 403
 
Choiseul-Praslin (bishop of Tournai)
 

and the regalia, 346
 
Chosen. See Corea
 
Christian August von Holstein, Conver


sion of, 472
 
Christian Brothers. See Brothers of the
 

Christian Schools
 
Christian Doctrine, Congregation of, 79
 

Christian Doctrine, Sisters of, 525
 
Chrysanthus (patriarch), 558
 
Church: Authority in the, 492; of Con


stantinople, 555; Father Olier on the
 
early, 399
 

Church property, Treaty of Westphalia,
 
65
 

Chytraeus, David: Oratio de statu Ec

clesiarlun in Graecia, Asia, Africa,
 
Boemia,548
 

Ciampoli, Giovanni Battista, 50
 
Cicero, Treatise on Law, 250
 
Cistercian nuns, Habit of, 373
 
Cistercians, 110ther Angelique's charges
 

against, 376
 
Citeaux (ahbey): and Port Royal, 376;
 

Port Royal under jurisdiction of,
 
107; Refornl of, 107
 

Citeaux (nuns), Habit of, 373
 
Civil power, suprenlacy in religious mat


ters, 65
 
Civitavecchia: Arsenal at, 26o; Improve

ment of port of, 453
 
Clairvaux (abbey), Reform of, 107
 
Claude on rule of faith, 415
 
Claver, St. Peter, 70 f.
 
Clemencet on Jansen's study, 365
 
Cletnent, Jacques: assassin of Henry
 

III, 3Ig
 
Clement IV (pope) and state encroach


111ents, 330
 
Clement VII (pope): and bishop of
 

Mexico, 207; and the Spanish Mo

riscos, 73
 

Clement VIII (pope), II
 
Attitude to Henry IV, 10
 
Baronius confessor of, 1I
 
Cardinals of, 14
 
Conflict \vith Caesar d'Este, 12
 
Consultation of cardinals, 15
 
Crusade proj ect, 12
 
Death of, 16
 
Early career of, II note
 
Friendliness for France, 16
 
J ames I of England and, 14
 
The jubilee, 8
 
And 1vrolinism, 16 note
 
Mother Angelique's benefice, 371
 
New edition of the Index, IS
 
Oath of Rutsky, 582
 
Reforms of, 14
 
Revision of breviary by, IS
 
The Ruthenian Church, 580
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St. Philip N eri, friend of, I r
 
Treaty of Lyons, 12
 
Treaty of Vervins, 12
 

Veneration of St. Charles Borromeo,
 
78
 

Clement IX (pope), 261
 

Absence of nepotism, 262
 
Chinese rites, 205
 
Death of, 263
 
Election of, 26r
 
And Jansenism, 262
 

Subl11ission of the four bishops, 414
 
Clement X (pope), 263: Death of, 265;
 

Election of, 263; J ansenism and,
 
264
 

Clel11ent XI (pope), 440
 
Absence of nepotisnl, 440
 
Bulls: Pastoralt's officii, 489; Unigen


itus, 441, 488 ff.; Vinea11't D0111i11,i,
 
440, 483
 

Cas de conscience condemned, 482
 
Chinese rites, 205
 
Dispersion of Port Royal nuns, 485
 
Vatican Library, 565
 

Clelnent XII (pope), 447
 
Bull In e1cninenti, 450, 509
 
Condemnation of Freemasonry, 450
 
Death of, 450
 
110nthly lottery, 447 note
 
Rumanian Church, 575
 
St. Francis Regis canonized, 151 note
 
St. Stephen monastery (Rome), 571
 
St. Vincent canonized, 149, 151 note
 
Selninary at St. Benedict of UlIano,
 

578
 
vVarning on lviasonry, 509
 

Clement XIII (pope), 457: Death of,
 
463; encyclical on errors of the day,
 
46 I ; feast of the Sacred Heart, 463;
 
Febronianism condclnnecl, 494
 

Clenlent XIV (pope), 464
 
Brief Dotninus ac Rede'm,ptoY, 467
 
Death of, 470
 
Febronianisln condemned, 494
 
Jesuits suppressed, 226, 467
 
Louis XV and, 466
 

Clel11ent, Abbe (Jansenist), 458
 
Clement, J acqnes: attempted assassina


tion of Iicnry III, 92
 
Clement 1fary I-Iofbauer, St. (Redemp


torist), 518
 
Clementine peace, 262, 415
 

Clerical conferences at St. Lazare, 132
 

Clerical reform, 240 f.: Council of Trent
 
on, 98
 

Clerks Regular Ministering to the Sick,
 
78
 

Clerks Regular of Christian Doctrine, 60
 
note
 

Clerks Regular of the Pious Schools, 79 :
 
Approval of, 40
 

Clermont: birthplace of Pascal, 409; De
 
Bonal bishop, 52 I
 

Clermont (college): Berulle at, 116;
 
Coret's thesis at, 326; Petau at, 236
 

Cluny (abbey), refornled by Richelieu,
 
108 note
 

Cochin, St. Francis Xavier, 187
 
Codde, Peter (Oratorian) : Jansenist,
 

499
 
Codex liturgirus Ecclesiae universae, 565
 
Coeffeteau (bishop), 126
 
Coelestis Pastor (constitution), 423
 
Coimbra University, Anchieta at, 211
 

Colbert (bishop of 11ontpellier), the bull
 
Unigenitus, 489 f.
 

Colbert, Jean Baptiste, 32 7
 
Death of, 354
 
Huguenots and, 311
 
Minister of Louis XIV, 264
 
The regalia, 346
 
Repression of I-Iuguenots, 3I I
 

Coligny at La Rochelle, 305
 
College de France, 233
 
College des Bons-Enfants: Retreat exer


cises at, 131; Seminary at, 134 note
 
College Louis-Ie-Grand, 532
 
College of the Propaganda, Founding of,
 

57
 
Collegia Philobiblica, 285
 
Collegia pietatis, 285
 
Collenbrusch, Sanluel (Pietist), 286
 
Collins, the term "freethought," 303
 
Cologne, birthplace of Father Schall,
 

203
 
Colonia, Father: Bibliotheque janscniste,
 

455
 
Colonnade (St. Peter's), erected by
 

Alexander VII, 260
 

Coltllnbus, Christopher, 206: counsel of
 
Pinzon, 220; discovery of I-lispaniola,
 
2°7
 

"Columbus of the Cataconlbs," 247
 
Comma in condemnation of Baianism,
 

362
 
Commendam in France, 520
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Commentaries by Bonfrere, 244
 
Com111entaries by Cornelius a Lapide,
 

244
 
Communion, St. Philip N eri and frequent,
 

80
 
Comorin, Cape: St. Francis Xavier at,
 

185
 
COlupanies of Ladies, J 79
 
Companions of Duty. See Trade Union
 

of Duty
 
Company of 11ary, Founding of, 536
 
Company of New Converts, 179
 
Company of Prisons, 179
 
Con1pany of the Blessed Sacranlent. See
 

Blessed Sacrament
 
Compiegne, Richelieu at, 383
 
COl'nplutenses, The, 72, 232 f., 246
 
COlntat Venaissin, 521
 

Concordat with France (15 16),324, 337,
 
52 0
 

Conde, Prince of, 344: at La Rochelle,
 

3°5
 
Condorcet, philosophy of Freemasonry,
 

506
 
Condren, Charles de (Oratorian), 115,
 

119 f.
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

ISS, 157, 174
 
Director of Caulet, 333
 
Esteenl for Bishop Zamet, 379
 
Father Olier and, 137, 139
 
Jansenists and, 175
 

L'idee du sacerdoce et du sacrifice de
 
Jesus-Christ, 241
 

On the priesthood of Christ, 241 f. 
St. Cyran and, 368
 

Conferences, clerical: at St. Lazare, 132
 
Conferences de Saint-Lazare by St. Vin


cent, 241
 
Conferences of charity, St. Vincent and,
 

144
 
Confession of Augsburg, 46: Greek trans

lation, 547
 
Confession of Dositheus, 551
 
Conflans, De Beaumont exiled to, 498
 
Confucianism, 189: Ricci and, 202
 

Congo, rvfissions in the, 226 f.
 
Congregation of the Mission, Approval
 

of, 57, 149
 
Congregations, New religious, 110
 
Congregations, Religious. See Religious
 

orders
 
Coninck, Giles de: moral theology, 238
 

Connecticut (colony), Protestantism in,
 
221
 

Conquistadores, Atrocities by, 208
 

Consensus quinquesaecularis, 275
 
Considerations sur l'entreprise faite par
 

Jt.1. Cor/zet, 401
 

Constance, Council of, 349: Gallicanism,
 
3I8
 

Constantinop! e
 
Anti-Catholic synod (1722 ), 553, 560
 
Church of, 557, 560
 
Holy Synod of, 557, 560
 
Patriarchs of, 323: J l1risdiction of,
 

555; N uluber of, 555; Succession of,
 
548 ff.
 

Conti, 11ichelangelo (Innocent XIII),
 
442 : promise before election, 443 i.
 

Conti, Prince de, 159: COlllpany of the
 
Blessed Sacran1ent, 177
 

Coiltrat social by Rousseau, 500
 
Contro'verse paciftque sur l'authorite de
 

I'Eglise by Lefranc, 534
 
Contro'z/crsies by Bellarmine, 237
 
Convents: number in France, 52o; Royal
 

rights over, 337 f.
 
Converts, Relief for, 174
 
Copernicus, Nicholas: De revolutionibus
 

orbiul11, caclcstiu1n, 48
 
Copts, The, 571: Abj uration of, 450;
 

Gregory XIII and, 571; Pius IV
 
and, 57!
 

Corbara (Jesuit) on suppression of the
 
Jesuits, 469
 

Corbieres, Religious conditions in the,
 
332
 

Corea, Japanese victories in, 197
 
Coret (Jesuit) on infallibility, 326
 
Corinth, 557
 
Cornet, Nicholas: Bossuet on, 234; the
 

five propositions, 400; and Navarre 
College, 234

Coronel, Mary. See Mary of Agreda
 
Corraro, Angelo: account of Alexander
 

VII, 260
 

Corregidors, 69
 
Corsica, dispute ,vith Genoa, 448, 460
 
Corsican Guard, Affair of the, 260, 326
 
Corsini, Lorenzo (Clement XII), 447
 
Cortez, Fernando: in Mexico, 207
 
Coscia (cardinal) : Benedict XIII's con


fidence in, 446; freed from ilnprison

ment, 452; Imprisonment of, 447
 

Cospean (bishop of Lisieux), 112
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Coton, Pierre (Jesuit), 92
 

Appearance of, 93
 
Confessor of Henry IV, 367
 
Confessor of Louis XIII, 96
 
At court of Henry IV, 93, 95
 
Death of, 96
 
On the Oratory, 118
 

Coulanges (abbey), 132
 
Coulanges, De, 386
 
Council of Conscience, 173: Cornet presi


dent of, 234; St. Vincent and the, 
127
 

Council of Requests, 480
 
Councils, Superiority of general, 349 f.
 
Councils, List of
 

Basle (1423), 318
 
Chalcedon (45 I), 450
 
Constance (1414), 318, 349
 
Embrun (1727),521
 
Florence (142 3), 553
 
Lateran III (1179),37
 
Lateran IV (1215), 576
 
Lyons I ( 1245), 351
 
Lyons II (1274), 330 f., 334
 
Moscow (1654), 587
 
Zamosk (172 o), 584
 

Counter Reformation in Germany, 258
 
Cour des Comptes, The, 330
 
Court of Aids, 409
 
Coutances : See of, 140; Seminary
 

founded at, 123
 
Cramoisy bookshop, 320
 
Crequi, Duke de, 32 7, 337
 
Crete, 548: under patriarch of Constanti


nople, 555
 
Creutz, Count de: ambassador to Sweden,
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Cromwell, Oliver, 289
 

Anti-Catholic spirit of, 293
 
Charles I and, 288
 
Death of, 296
 
Education of, 290
 
Foreign policy of, 295
 
Jews and, 295
 
Member of Parliament, 290
 
Presbyterians and, 293-95
 
Puritan Reformation, 287
 
Religion of, 291
 
Title of Protector, 292
 
Walton's Polyglot, 246
 
War against Charles I, 291
 

Crom\vell, Richard: ruler of England,
 
296
 

Cromwell, Thomas: minister of Henry
 
VIII, 290
 

Crusade: Clement VIII's project, 12;
 
Henry IV and proj ected, 12 note
 

Crusius, 11artin, 548
 
Crypto-Calvinisln, 275
 
Cuba: Adrian VI and bishop of, 207;
 

Discovery of, 207; First bishop of,
 
2°7
 

CU11'l ad sancti Petri sedem (bull), 407
 
Cunt occasione (bull), 60, 402
 
Cumana (province), Las Casas and, 209
 
Cyprian of Constantinople (patriarch),
 

553
 
Cyprus, Synod of, 551
 
Cyril V (patriarch), 554, 560
 
Cyril VI (patriarch), 561
 
Cyril VII Siaj (patriarch), 562
 
Cyril Lukaris. See Lukaris
 
Cyril of Berrhoea (patriarch), 550:
 

Death of, 550
 
Czech Protestants, 29
 
Czenstochowa, 268
 

Dahan, Athanasius, 562
 
Daimios, 188, 196
 
Damascus, 56o: Catholics at, 560 f. ;
 

Patriarchs of Antioch at, 559
 
Daubray and submission of Port Royal
 

hermits, 41 I
 
Daughters of Charity. See Charity 
Daughters of Notre Dame. See Notre 

Dame 
Daughters of Providence. See Provi

dence 
Daughters of Wisdom. See Wisdom 
Day of the Grille at Port Royal, 372 f. 
De Auxiliis, Congregation, 17, 387
 
De concordia sacerdotii et imperii by De 

Marca, 322 f. 
De doctrina tempor'um by Petau, 236
 
De emendatione tetnporum by Scaliger,
 

236
 
De haeresi, schism,ate et apostasia by
 

Santarelli, 320
 
De la penitence publique by Petau, 396
 
De la puissance ecclesiastique et politique 

by Richer, 318 note 
De naturae arcanis by Lucilio, 251
 
De praesenti statu Ecclcsiae by Febron


ius, 492
 
De republica christt"ana by De Dominis, 

318 note 
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De revolutionibus orbium caelestium by
 

Copernicus, 48
 
De statu praesenti Ecclesiae by Febron


ius, 461 , 496
 
De statu religionis et reipublicae by Slei


danus, 27
 
De synodo dioecesaHa by Benedict XIV,
 

452, 456
 
Declaration of Indulgence, 297
 
Declaration of Rights (English), 303
 
"Defender of the Church," Title of, 35
 
Defenestration of Prague, 29
 
Defense de la Declaration, revised by
 

Bossuet, 355
 
Deir-az-Zafaran (monastery), 567
 
Deism, Masonry and, 506
 
Demandatam caclitus (constitution), 562
 
Demia, seminaries of schoolmasters, 525
 
Denis (abbot of Clairvaux), 107
 

Denis, St. (bishop of Paris), 35
 
Denmark, treaty with Cromwell, 295
 
Deplessis-110rnay, 304
 
Descartes, 499: Brethren of the Rosy
 

Cross, 505; Philosophy of, 231;
 
Sincerity of, 230
 

Deschamps, Lcs societes secretes et la
 
Societe, 508
 

"Desert, The," Huguenots in, 313
 
Des Mares (Jansenist), 406
 
Deuterocanonical books of Bible, 552
 
Devot£on reconciliee avec l'Esprit by
 

Lefranc, 534
 
Dialoghi delle nuove scienze by Galileo,
 

54
 
Dialogo dei due tl'lassimi siStC111i del
 

mondo by Galileo, 54
 
Diana, Antonino (casuist), 239 f.: Reso


lutiones 1norales, 239
 
Diarbekir, 555, 568 f.
 
Dictionn,aire histon'que et critique by
 

Bayle, 442
 
Diction1taire philosophique de la religioH. 

by Nonnotte, 533
 
Diderot, the Encyclopedia, 461
 
Dijon (France), 269
 
Dimitrovics, Peter (bishop), 577
 
Dionysius (archimandrite), correction of
 

liturgical books, 587
 
Dionysius (of Paris) . See Denis
 
Diplonlacy, Development of international,
 

63
 
Diplomatic career, Origin of, 13 note
 
Dippel (Pietist), 286
 

Directorium in exercitiis spiritualib1~s, 
80
 

Distinctio inter Sedem et Sedentent, 347
 
note
 

Doctorate in theology (Sorbonne), 235
 
Doctrinarians, 79
 
Dog11'tata theologica by Petau, 236 f.
 
Dominic of Jesus 1fary (Carmelite), 71
 

Dominicans
 
In Africa, 226
 
In the Congo, 227
 
And Jesuits in China, 205
 
Jesuits versus, 10, 16
 
Martyred by 11ussulnlans, 226
 
Missioners in South America, 207 fI.
 
Rational theology, 231
 

Dominis, Marco Antonio de: Career of,
 
318 note; De republica christiana,
 
318 note; multitudinist Gallicanism,
 
318
 

Dominus ac Rede1nptor (brief), 467
 
Don Quixote by Cervantes, 12 note
 
Donauworth: under ban of the Empire,
 

28; Disturbance at, 27; Rudolf and,
 
28; seized by 11axilnilian, 28
 

Donnadier (bishop), preparation of his
 
ordinands, 130
 

Dositheus (patriarch of Jerusalem), 557:
 
Col1fession of, 55 I; lIistov:V of the
 
Patriarchs of JerttSaleln, 558
 

Drechsel, Jeretuias (preacher), 81
 
Dresden, Spener in, 285
 
Du Barry, Madame: Influence of, 502
 
Dubois, Guillaulne (cardinal): and bull
 

Unigenitlls, 489; Elevation of, 444
 
Duchesne, Andre (historian), 247
 
Duclos, Jl,1hnoires, '-178
 
Dueling: Henry IV's edict against, 96;
 

Prohibition of, IS; Suppressing of,
 
162
 

DUJTIoulin: Anat01nie de la M esse, 175;
 
on royal rights over convents,
 
338
 

Duperron (cardinal), 14, 92: and Morin,
 
237; proj ect of ne\\r Polyglot, 246
 

Dupin, Ellies (Jansenist) : and Anglican
 
Church, 490; power of kings, 492
 

Dupleix, 126
 
Du Plessis d'Argentre (bishop), bureau
 

of charity, 542
 
Durfort, De (archbishop of Besan<;on),
 

541
 
Du Yair, attitude to Catholicism, 88
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Duval, Andrew, 234: confessor of St.
 
Vincent, 234; Sorbonne professor of
 
theology, 234
 

Duvergier (sec also S1. Cyran)
 
Becomes abbot of St. Cyran, 367
 
Character of, 364
 
Code tenns used by, 366
 
Jansen and, 364
 
At Paris, 367
 
Study of St. Augustine, 365
 

Eastern Church, 547-89
 
, Ecchellensis, Abrahaln, 564
 

Ecclesiastical courts, COlnpetence of, 355
 
and note
 

Ecclesiastical Reservation, 27
 
Echter, Julius (bishop of Wiirzburg), 82
 
Edessa, 569
 
Edict of Alais, 307
 
Edict of Nantes, 9, 310
 

French Protestantism, 304
 
f-I uguenots exiled, 476
 
Innocent XI and revocation of, 314
 
Louis XIV's interpretation of, 308
 
Revocation of, 267, 308 f., 312 ff., 354
 
Richelieu's interpretation of, 307
 

Edict of Restitution by Ferdinand II,
 
45 ff.
 

Education in France, 524 ff., 528: and 
classical studies, 529; Elen1entary, 
524 ff. 

Ed\vard I (of England), expulsion of
 
Jews, 295
 

Egypt: Church of, 556, 571 ; Franciscans
 
in, 571; Monophysites in, 556
 

Elections, papal. See Papal elections
 
Eliano (Jesuit), Missions of, 564
 
Elizabeth (of England), 287
 
Elizabeth, St. (of Portugal), Canoniza


tion of, 56
 
Elizabeth (of Russia), Benedict XIV es..
 

teelned by, 454
 
Elizabeth (wife of Philip II), 72
 
Eller, Elias (Pietist), 286
 
Embrun, Council of (1727),521
 
E111ile by H.ousseau, 461,529: condetnned,
 

461
 
"Etninence," Title of, 47 note
 
Elnperor, title of "Defender of the
 

Church," 35
 
Encheiridiol1l by Epictetus, 250
 
Encyclical V ix pervenit, 452
 

Encycloped1·a, The, 461, S0l : condemned, 
461; study of Latin, 528 f. 

England
 
Anne, queen of, 302
 
Aristocratic character of constitution
 

of, 258
 
Catholics excluded from office, 298
 
Charles I, 288 f.
 
The Church in, 25
 
Colonization of North America, 22 I
 

Cronlwell's government, 292
 
Disabilities of Catholics, 475
 
Growth of power of, 287
 
Jews expelled from, 295
 
Landing of \Villiam of Orange, 301 f.
 
11asonry in, 504, 506
 
Persecution of Catholics, 25
 
Pietism in, 286
 
Political influence of Masonry, 504
 
Protestantism in, 8, 287,474
 
Puritanism in, 287
 
Sea power of, 448
 
Trinitarians in, 226
 

English College (Rome), Jesuits im

prisoned in, 469
 

Ephrem (patriarch of Constantinople),
 
558
 

Epictetus, Encheiridion by, 250
 
Epicureanism, 1{odern, 250
 
Epirus, 555
 
Episcopalians, American colonists, 206
 
Equiprobabilism of St. Alphonsus, 517
 
ErIon (in Luxenlbourg), 165
 
Escobar y 1vIendoza, Antonio: casuist,
 

239 f.; Uni1.Jersae theologicae n'loralis
 
receptae scntcntiae, 239
 

Espirito Santo (Brazil), 212
 
Esprit by Helvetius, 461: condemned,
 

461
 
Esprit de ]eS1ts-Christ et de l'Eglise sur 

la frequent C011H1Hlnion, 455
 
Essais de 11'zorale by Nicole, 416
 
Este, Caesar d', 12
 
Estius, 245
 
Estrees, Cardinal d': Bossuet to, 345 f. ;
 

French envoy to Rome, 314, 336
 
Estrees, Gabrielle d', 371
 
Estrees, Jacqueline d' (abbess of 1fau

buisson), 37 1, 374
 
Etampes, birthplace of Guenee, 533
 
Elats d'oraison by Caussade, 538
 
Etchmiddzin, Armenian patriarchs of,
 

569
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Ethiopia: Eutychianism in, 228; Missions
 
in, 226, 228, 572
 

Ethiopians, 572
 
Etsi pastoralis (constitution), 578
 
Eucharist. See Blessed Sacrament
 
Eudes, St. John (founder), 122
 

Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 
155
 

Congregation of the Good Shepherd,
 
150
 

Feast of Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
 
1fary, 462
 

Holiness of the priesthood, 240
 

Missioner, 149
 
As Oratorian, 122
 
Preaching of, 150
 

European equilibrium in Treaty of
 
Westphalia, 63
 

Euthymius (patriarch), 559
 
Euthymius Saifi (patriarch), 560, 562
 
Eutychianism: the Armenians renounce,
 

470; in Ethiopia, 228
 
Eutychius Saqzi (patriarch), 559
 
Evangelical Union and Ferdinand II, 30
 
Evangeline by Longfellow, 225
 
Evreux: Seminary founded at, 123; Sis


ters of Providence, 525
 
Ex o1nnibus (bull), 362
 
Exalnination of conscience, St. Francis
 

de Sales on, 101
 
Exclusive, Right of, 443 : Albizzi on, 443 ;
 

against Cardinal Rampolla, 443 note
 
Excommunications, Annual publication
 

of, 48
 
Exegesis, Biblical, 244
 
Exequatur, Requirement of, 459
 
Exercitationes biblicae by Morin, 238
 
Existence of God by Fenelon, 432
 
Expectative, Right of, 532: at the Sor

bonne, 235
 
Explication de la methode d'oraison, 538
 
Explication des tnaximes des saints by
 

Fenelon, 430
 
Exposition de la doctrine chretienne by
 

Mesenguy, 461
 

Faculty of Theology (Paris), 482, 489:
 
acceptance of the Unigenitus, 490;
 
Baianism censured by, 361; Compo

sition of, 351
 

Fagaras (see), 574 f.
 
Faith, human faith and divine, 413 f.
 

Fa1connet and Conlpany of the Blessed
 
Sacrament, 179
 

Fanlily naines (French), 125 note
 
Far East, Clement X and mission in, 265
 
Farargi, John (bishop), 572
 
Farnese (fanlily): and the Aldobran

dini, 15; and the Barberini, 56
 
Father of Pietism, 285
 
"Fathers of a Good Death," 78
 
Fathers of Christian Doctrine, 425
 
Favre, Jacqueline (Visitation nUll), 97
 
Feast days, Reduction of nunlber of, 455
 
Febronianism, 492: papal condemnations,
 

494
 
Febronius, Justinus: De praesenti statu
 

Ecclesiae, 461, 492 ; Doctrine of, 496
 
Felix V (antipope), 585
 
Felix of Cantalice, Beatification of, 42
 
Fenelon, Fran<;ois de (bishop of Cam

brai), 42 5, 434
 
On apologetics, 535
 
A ppeal to Ronle, 43 I
 

On Archbishop Harlay, 342 note
 
Cas de conscience refuted by, 482
 
Conflict with Bossuet, 272
 
Consecrated by Bossuet, 430
 
Contents of the M axinles, 431
 
On dispersion of Port Royal nuns, 486
 
On example of St. Sulpice, 155
 
Explication des tllaxin'les des saints, 

272 ,430
 

Influence of :1.1adame Guyon 011, 427
 
Meeting with 11adame Guyon, 426
 
Quietism, 420
 
Refutation du systcnte du P. M ale

branche, 426
 
At S1. Sulpice, 426
 
Submission of, 43 I
 

Telhnaque, 432 , 434
 
Treatise on the Existence of God, 432
 

Fenelon, Marquis de: Company of the
 
Blessed Sacrament, 177; and duel

ing, 162 f.
 

Feodor I (czar), 586
 
Ferdinand (archduke) and German con


flict, 28
 
Ferdinand II (emperor), 83: Catholic
 

champion, 30; Decline of authority
 
of, 258; Edict of Restitution, 45 ff. ;
 
and prince electors, 34
 

Ferdinand III (of Spain), 208: Cult of,
 
26o; Las Casas and, 208
 

Ferrara (duchy), 12
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Ferrier, Jean du: Father Condren and,
 
137; and founding of Sulpicians,
 
138; Louis XIII's confessor, 388
 
note
 

Fersen, 502
 
Feuillants, reformed by La Barriere, 108
 

note
 
Fidelis Sigmaringen, St. : in Switzerland,
 

181 note
 
Findel, philosophy of Freemasonry, 505
 
Fire insurance companies, Origin of, 542
 
Fishery Coast (India), St. Francis
 

Xavier, 191
 

Fitter, Adam (Jesuit), 575
 
Five l\/Iile Act, 297
 
Five propositions (Jansenist), 400: con

denlned by Innocent X, 402
 
Flaifel, Anthony (bishop), 572
 
Flechier, Preaching of, 434
 
Fleury, Abbe: at La T'rappe, 109
 
Fleury, Andre de (cardinal): bull U11i

genitus, 489; nlade cardinal, 446;
 
lvIasonic rneetings forbidden, 508;
 
treattnent of Huguenots, 478
 

Fleury, Rosset de (bishop of Cambrai),
 
521
 

Florence, Council of (1439), 553: papal
 
infallibility, 351
 

Florence, Union of, 57I
 
Floriot, Father: and approval of Fre


qucnt Cont.11Zunion.. 396
 
Fludd, Robert: Apologia of the Rosy
 

Cross, 505
 
"I-i"'lying squadron," 254, 261, 443
 
Foix (district), 334
 
Fontaine (Jansenist), lvli1,noires, 387
 
Fontainebleau, 93
 
Fontanges, Catherine de (abbess of
 

Chelles), 339
 
Fontanges, 1111e de: and Louis XIV, 339
 
F'ontcouverte, birthplace of St. Francis
 

Regis, ISO
 

Fontenay-11areuil. Count of, 160
 
Fontenelle, l-iistot"J'e des oracles, 442
 
Fontevrault: Jurisdiction of abbess of,
 

337; I-Ienry IV's natural daughter
 
abbess of, 339
 

Foreign 11ljs~;iollS, 19l-229
 

In Africa, 226
 

In China, 199
 
Gregory X\T and, 39
 
I-Icnry I\i's interest in. 96
 
In J;lpan, 105
 

F oreigll missions (continued)
 
In North AnlericJ., 220
 

In South America, 206
 

Foreign Missions, Paris Seminary of, 204
 
Foreign Missions. Society of, I79
 
Fonnulary (anti-Jansenist), 404: re-


j ected by four bishops, 413; Revision
 
of, 407
 

Forty I-lours' Adoration, Institution of,
 
I5
 

Foucault (intendant), 335: Dragonade
 
under direction of, 336; his sisters
 
appointed abbesses, 339
 

Fouquet (bishop of Bayonne), 132
 
Fouquet, Madanle: and St. Vincent, 145
 
Fouquet (superintendant), Trial of, 177
 
Four articles of 1682, 348: Louis XIV
 

and, 352
 
Fourier, St. Peter, 110
 
Fox, George: Quakers founded by, 302
 
France
 

Administration of the colleges, 532
 
Anne of Austria queen, 127, I45-47, 173
 
Anticlerical tnagistracy, 324
 
Catholic reform in, 87 ff.
 
Concordat (1516), 32 4, 337, 52 0
 

Conditions in, 141
 

And CrOlll\Vell, 295
 
During Thirty Years' War, 141
 
Elenlentary education, 524 ff.
 
Exclusive against Calva1chini, 458
 
Falnine, 16o
 
Gro\vth of the Jesuits in, 95
 
Habsburgs ver~,us, 36
 
Rig-per studies, 530
 
Influence in the Orient, 36
 
Interference in papal elections, 443
 
J esul t schools, 95
 
The laboring classes, 164
 
11asonry in, 507
 
The plague, 160
 
Protestantisnl in, 304, 476. See also
 

I--Iuguenots
 
Regulation of education, 532
 
The schoolmaster, 524
 
Schools in, 524
 
Secondary education, 528
 
rrribut3.ry to foreign industry, 141
 
Tridentine decrees llot acce1)tcd, 114
 

Tridentine rei"ornls, 87
 
France, Cburch in, 520
 

Appointnlcnt of bi~hops. .356
 
A.ppointnlcnt of prelates, 100, 112
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France (continued)
 
Assembly of the Clergy. See Assembly
 
Clergy in education, 532
 
The commendam, 520
 
Concordat of 1516, 100 note
 
Ecclesiastical feudalism, 114
 
Influence of the clergy, 112
 
Life of the prelates, 112
 
The lo,ver clergy, 113
 
The missions, 128
 
N umber of religious houses, 520
 
Organization of, 355
 
Reform of monasteries, 106
 

The regular clergy, 105
 
Restrictions 011, 114
 

The rural clergy, 522 f.
 
The secular clergy, I I I
 

Sees vacant in 1688, 363
 
Seminaries, 123, 132
 
The tithes, 523
 
The upper clergy, 324
 
Wealth of, 520
 
Wealth of the clergy, III
 
Works of charity, 141-80
 

France, College de, 233
 
France, University of, 532
 
Frances of Rome, St.: Foundation by, 97
 
Francesco Girolamo, S1., 514
 
Francis I (of France), 35
 
Francis Borgia, S1.: Beatification of, 43
 
Francis de Sales, S1., 88
 

AdnIiration for Mother Angelique, 372
 
Ascetical theology, 232, 240
 
Canonization of, 260
 
Cardinal de Berulle and, 99
 
Catholic Controversy by, 91
 
In Chablais province, 89
 
Character of, 88
 
Diocesan synods, 98
 
Director of Mother Angelique, 375
 
On duties of one's state of life, 101 £.
 
Education of, 8g
 
Efforts to found a seminary, 99
 
.Esteenl for Bishop Zamet, 379
 
Esteetll for the Jesuits, 96
 
On examination of conscience, lot
 
Handwritten leaflets, 90
 
Henry IV and, 91
 
Introduction to the Devout Life, 101,
 

393
 
Jane de Chantal and, 97
 
On meditation, 101
 

On the Oratory, 118
 

Francis de Sales (continued)
 
In Paris, 91
 
On piety of the laity, 100
 
Reform of the clergy, 98
 
In Savoy, 90
 
In S\vitzerland, 181 note
 
TreatIse on the Love of God, 89, 102
 

The Visitation founded by, 97
 
Writings of St. Theresa, 101
 

Francis Regis, St., 150 f.: Canonization
 
of, 151 note
 

Francis Solanus, St.: in LinIa, 210
 
Francis Xavier, S1. (missioner), 40, 182
 

AttenIpt to enter China, 190
 
Beatification of, 31
 
And the bonzes, 189
 
Canonization of, 40
 
Death of, 190, 191 note
 
Esteem for baptism, 186
 
At Goa, 185
 
In India, 184
 
In Japan, 187 fI.
 
Method of, 185
 
Number of converts, 191 note
 
At Paris University, 182
 
Return to India, 189
 
St. Ignatius and, 183
 
Sent to India, 183
 
Vows at Montmartre, 183
 

Franciscans
 
In Africa, 226
 
In California, 221
 

In Egypt, 571
 
~;fartyred by M ussuln1ans, 226
 

Missioners in South Alnerica, 210
 
In Spain, 70
 

Frankfort, Fair of, 385
 
Frankfort-an-Main: Spener, pastor of,
 

284
 
Frantz (Jesuit) and Joseph II, 495
 
Frascati senlinary, 466
 
Fray Gerul1dio by Father Isla, 51 I
 
Frederick (elector Palatine), leader of
 

Protestantism, 28
 
Frederick II (of Prussia) : anti-Chris


tian rationalisnl, 472; Benedict XIV
 
and, 454; and Jesuit suppression,
 
469; and Joseph II, 496
 

Frederick A.. ugustus: Conversion of, 272 ;
 
elector of Saxony, 440; victory over
 
Charles XII, 441
 

Frederick \VillialTI I (of Prussia), na

tional Church, 472
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Freemasonry. See Masonry
 
Fremyot. See Jane Chantal
 
French Academy, 341
 
French Revolution, Jansenism and, 497
 
Frequent Coml1tunion, by Antoine
 

Arnauld, 334, 393, 482 : Attacks on,
 
396; Condenlnation of, 397; Con

sequences of, 399
 

Friars Minor. See Franciscans
 
Friars Preachers. See Dominicans
 
Fromont, friend of Jansen, 384
 
Fronde, The, 142: Results of, 257; St.
 

Vincent during, 147
 
Frumentius, St.: in Ethiopia, 228
 
Fulda (monastery), German monasti


cism and, 83
 

Gabriel VIII (Coptic patriarch), 571
 
Galanti, Ippolito, 79
 
Galerie, La (Annecy): The Visitation
 

foundation, 97
 
Galicia, 579, 585
 
Galileo, 48
 

Attitude to the Church, 230
 
Bellarmine and, 51
 
Cardinal Barberini and, 49
 
Character of, 50
 
Condemnation of, 51 f.
 
Death of, 54
 
Dialoghi delle nuove scienze, 54
 
Dialogo dei due massi1ni sistemi del
 

mondo, 54
 
Imprisonment of, 54
 
Istoria e di11tostrazioni intorno aIle
 

111acchie solari, 49
 
Paul V and, 49
 
Urban VIII and, 54
 

Galley convicts, St. Vincent and, 146
 
Gallia christiana, 247 f.
 
Gallican Church, the customs of, 350
 
Gallicanisrn, 317-57, 491
 

Asselnbly of the Clergy (1681), 345
 
Boldness of, 266
 
Bossuet, 343
 
Ecclesiastical, 318
 
Four articles of 1682, 348
 
Innocent XI and, 353
 
Louis XIV, 325, 340
 
The new, 319
 
In the Parliament, 337
 
Presbyterian, 321
 
Proposition signed by Jesuits, 320
 

Gallicanism (continued)
 
Regalian, 270
 
Richelieu, 319 f.
 
Richer, 321
 
In the Sorbonne, 337
 
The term, 317
 
And Western Schism, 318
 

Gamache, Sorbonne doctor, 236
 
Gambling at French court, 162
 
Ganganelli, Lorenzo (Clement XIV),
 

464
 
Garasse, 143: on modern Epicureans,
 

251
 
Garfellini (nuncio), 329
 
Gaspard de Vintimille (archbishop of
 

Paris),490
 
Gaspard Hoffmann (abbot), 83
 
Gaspareaux (Canada), 225
 
Gaulin, missioner in Canada, 225
 
Gausset, Fran<;ois (Jesuit), 567
 
Gavanti, Bartholome\v: Thesaurus sac

,"orum rituun~, 243
 
Gavantus (Barnabite), 80
 
Gayet, Palnla (historian), 126
 
Gazette de France on affair of Corsican
 

Guard, 327
 
"General Alms," The: Organization of,
 

542
 

General Assemblies of the Clergy. See
 
Assembly
 

General Hospital of Paris, 148, 160 f.
 
Geneva: D'Arenthon bishop of, 42 I ;
 

Sirvens flee to, 480
 
Genevieve, 1vlother (abbess of Port
 

Royal), 377: Installation of, 380
 
Genoa: dispute ,vith Corsica, 448, 460;
 

and the Holy See, 492; price on head
 
of papal legate, 460; and Savoy rec

onciled, 265
 

George II (Jacobite patriarch), 567
 
George III (Jacobite patriarch), 567
 
George von Schonborn (prince elector),
 

493
 
Georgia: incorporated into Russia, 579;
 

Theatines in, 579
 
Georgians, 579
 
Gerlach, Stephen (Lutheran), 548
 
German College (Rome), 265, 575
 
German mentality, 493
 
Germanus II (patriarch), 557
 
Germanus Adam, 563
 
Germany
 

Absolutism of the princes, 274
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Germany (continued)
 
Caesaropapism in, 81
 
Calvinists in, 27
 
Catholic princes, 27
 
The Church in, 27, 80
 
Church property, 27
 
Clerical reform, 82
 

Counter Reformation, 258
 
Disregard of the Holy See, 460
 
Influence of Gaspard Hoffmann, 83
 
Influence of monasticism, 82
 
Lutherans in, 27
 
Penetration of Roman law, 274
 
Power of the princes, 81
 
Predominance of the nobility, 258
 
Proj ect of Melk congregation, 82
 
The Protestant princes, 27
 
Protestantism in, 8, 273, 472
 
Religious syncretism, 274
 
Roman law in, 81, 274
 
St. Peter Canisius in, 181 note
 
Seminaries in, 85
 
S·wedish invasion of, 83
 

Gerson, episcopalian Gallicanisnl, 318
 
Gesu (church, Rome), 468
 
Gex, 1tfadame Guyon at, 421
 
Ghrebnitsky, Florian (bishop), 584
 
Girgeh (see), 572
 
Girolamo, St. Francesco, 514 f.
 
Girolanlo da N arni (Capuchin), 39
 
Glories of Mary by 51. Alphonsus, 516
 
Goa: Nobili and archbishop of, 194; St.
 

Francis J{avier at, 185
 
Godeau (bishop of Vence), 132 , 154:
 

Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 
177
 

Godet des Marais (bishop of Chartres),
 
420: and 1tIadame Guyon's doctrine,
 
427
 

Goldoni, Moliere's influence on, 503
 
Golvan, Antonio (archbishop of Gra


nada), 512
 
Gondi (farnily), 113: St. Cyran at home
 

of, 367
 
Gondi, Elnmanuel de: St. Vincent and,
 

126, 146
 
G)ndi, Henry de (cardinal), 119, 146:
 

Louis XIII and, 105
 
Gondi, Jean de (archbishop of Paris):
 

Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 
159; retreats for his ordinands, 13 1
 

Gondi, Madan1e de: Death of, 129; St.
 
Vincent and, 128 f., 145
 

Gondrin, De (archbishop of Sens) : Ap

parent austerity of, 402 note; Jan

senist, 402
 

Gonzaga, Aloysius. See Aloysius
 
Gonzaga, Princess: and St. Vincent, 145
 
Good Jesus of Ravenna (congregation),
 

abolished, 60
 
Good Shepherd, Congregation of the:
 

Founding of, 150
 
Goodwin (Puritan preacher), 296
 
Goto Islands (Japan), 196
 
Gotti, Vincenzo (cardinal), 451
 
Goupil, Rene: Martyrdom of, 222
 

Gournay, l'Iarie de: Olier and, 135
 
Grace, efficacy of, 358 f. See also Jansen

iSln
 
Gram1naire generate, 395
 
Gramont, Marshal de: and Company of
 

the Blessed Sacran1ent, 178
 
Gran (see), 575
 
Granada (Spain), St. Turibius in, 210
 
Grand Age, The, 432 ff.
 
Grand Chatelet, Chapel of the, 173
 
Grand Orient: first Grand 1faster, 5°7;
 

Installation of, 507
 
Grandchamp, Madame de: superior of
 

convent of Charonne, 339
 
Grandin, Conlpany of the Blessed Sacra


ment, 177
 
Grands Augustins (church, Paris), 346
 
Granges, Chateau de: "Little schools"
 

at, 395
 
Granier, Claude (bishop of Geneva), 90
 
Granvelle (cardinal) and Baianisnl, 361
 
"Great Arnauld." See Arnauld, Antoine
 
Great Augustinians, Monastery of, 105
 

note
 
Great Britain. See England
 
Greater Antilles, Discovery of, 207
 
Greece: Holy Synod, 552; under patri

arch of Constantinople, 555
 
Greek College (Rome), 575-77, 582
 
Greek liturgy, Variants in, 586
 
Greek Orthodox Church, 547
 
Greek rite: Alteration of, 578; Clement
 

VIII and the, 15; in Italy, 578
 
Greek Uniate patriarchate, 455
 
Greeks (Uniate): in Bisignano diocese,
 

450; in Venice, 460
 
Greenland, Pietism in, 286
 
Gregory IV (patriarch), 549
 
Gregory VII, St. (pope): Canonization
 

of, 446
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Gregory XIII (pope)
 

Baius' submission, 362 f.
 
Bull against Baianisnl, 362
 
Coptic Church, 57 I
 

Greek College founded by, 577
 
11aronite College founded by, 564
 
11issions of the Orient, 39
 
Moors of Spain, 73
 

Gregory XV (pope), 33
 
Bull Aeterni Patris, 443 note
 
Canonizations by, 40
 
Cardinal de La Rochefoucauld and, 106
 

Character of, 33
 
Congregation of Propaganda, 39
 
Death of, 37, 41
 

Election of, 33
 
Friendly to the Jesuits, 33
 
On the Immaculate Conception, 41
 
On papal elections, 38
 
Piety of, 39
 
Policy of, 33
 
Reform efforts, 37
 
Religious congregations approved by,
 

40
 
The right of exclusive, 443
 

Gregory XVI (pope), Council of
 
Qarqafe condemned, 563
 

Grenade, De: Le guide des l)echeurs, 100
 

Grenoble: Caulet bishop of, 542; General
 
Hospital, 161; See of, 314; Work

men's societies at, 169
 

Grignan, Jacques de (bishop of Uzes),
 
160
 

Grignan, Madame de, 336
 
Grignon de Montfort (Blessed), 525:
 

Conlpany of Mary, 536; Daughters
 
of vVisdom, 536; Preaching of, 536
 

Grisar on Galileo's condemnation, 52 note
 
Grisons (canton) and Valtellina, 36
 
Grosswardein (see), 576
 
Grotta{errata (monastery), 578
 
Grou: Caracteres de la vraie devotion,
 

539 f.; lnterieur de Jesus et de
 
A1arie, 541; Science pratique du
 
Cruri fix, 540
 

Guaranis (tribe), 216
 
Guatemala, see created, 207
 
Guayra (province), Reductions in, 217
 
GucInenc, Princess de: Jansenist, 403;
 

retreat at Port Royal, 374
 
Guenee (apologist), 533: Lettres de
 

quelques juijs a lvI. de Voltaire, 534
 
Guide des pecheurs by De Grenade, 100
 

Guide spirituelle by Molinos, 423
 
Guignard (Jesuit), Execution of, 92 note
 
Guitton, mayor of La Rochelle, 306
 
Gunpo\vdcr Plot, The, 14, 25
 
Gustavus .Adolphus (of Sweden), 46
 
Guyenne (France), 305, 310: Huguenot
 

meetings in, 478; Jesuit houses in,
 
94
 

Guyon, 1fadanlc, 420
 
Arrest of, 425
 
Confined in 11eaux convent, 427
 
Father Lacombe and, 421 ff.
 
Le 111O}'en court et facile pour laire
 

l'oraison. 422 ff.
 
Lcs torrents spiriturls, 423
 
Meeting with Fenelon, 426
 
Orthodoxy of, 425
 
Theological inquiry at Meaux, 427
 

Guyon du Chesnoy, Jacques, 421
 

Guy-Patin, 385
 
Guzzetta, George: Oratory of the Ori


ental rite, 578
 

Habert, Isaac: preaching against ] an

senism, 387
 

Habit of Citeaux nuns, 373
 
Habsburgs: Anlbition of, 13; En1pire of
 

the, 13; Strength of, 9; versus
 
France, 36
 

Hagiographic Confraternity, 557
 
Hague, The: Leibnitz at, 276; Pseuclo


chapter at, 499
 
Hainaut, 359
 
Haiti: Discovery of, 2°7; Measures to
 

populate, 208
 
Hakim, Maxirnus, 562
 
Hama (see), 560
 
Hamel, Father du: Jansenist practices,
 

399
 
Hamon (physician), Port Royal hernlit,
 

382
 
I-Iampton Court, 504
 
Hanover (Germany), 276
 
Hapsburgs. See Habsburgs
 
Haqlani, Abraham 'el, 564
 
Harcourt, Count of: Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, li8
 
Hardouin de Beaunl0nt de perefixe. See
 

Perefixe
 
I-Iarlay, i\chille de (Procurator Gen


eral), 328
 
Harlay, Fran<;ois de (archbishop of
 

Paris), 341 f.
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Harlay (col1tin1ted)
 
Investigation of quietism, 425
 
J ansenists opposed by, 342
 
Louis XIV and, 354
 
Private morals of, 487
 
And quietism, 423
 
And the regalia, 346
 
Secularization of Charonne convent,
 

340
 
Harnack, Adolph, 473
 
I-Iasselius, Leonard (Louvain professor),
 

359: at Council of Trent, 359
 
Hauranne, Duvergier de. See Duvergier
 
Hebrew: Chairs of, 31 ; Teaching of, 233
 
Hebrides, 'fhe: missions, 181
 
Helmstedt University, 275
 
Helvetius: ..A.pron of, 508; Esprit by, 461
 
Henrietta of England, Bossuet's funeral
 

sermon, 344
 
Henrietta of France: Bossuet's funeral
 

sermon, 309, 344; wife of Charles I
 
of England, 45, 288
 

Henry III (of France) : Attempted as

sassination of, 92; Assassination of,
 
319; Declaration vel'bale, 338
 

Henry IV (of France), 91
 
Acquaviva (Jesuit general), 93
 
Appointment of prelates, 100, 112
 

Assassination of, 29
 
Attempted assassination of, 92 , 319
 
Baronius and, 17 note
 
Character of, 9
 
Clement VIII's attitude to, 10
 
And crusade proj ect, 12 note
 
Duvergier's pamphlet, 367
 
Esteem for St. Vincent, 126
 

Father Coton, confessor of, 367
 
Favors to Jesuits, 94
 
Heart bequeathed to La Fleche, 96
 
La Fleche founded by, 95
 
And Maubuisson Abbey, 374
 
Mother Angelique and, 371
 
The pope and, 319
 
Private morality of, 95
 
Recall of the Jesuits, 92
 

Reform of Paris University, 94
 
St. Francis de Sales and, 91
 
And the Sorbonne, 234
 
Supposed grand design of, 13
 
Suspicion against the Jesuits, 93
 
Treatment of Protestants, 87
 
Urban VIII and, 42
 
Venetian conflict with Paul V, 24
 

Henry of Bearn at La Rochelle, 305
 
Henry the Navigator, African missions,
 

226
 

Heracles, 550
 
Herder, 287
 
Hermant on St. Cyran, 389
 
Hermitage, The (in Nonnandy), 178
 
Hern1its of Port Royal, 381: regard for
 

Mother Angelique, 382
 
Hessels, John: at the Council of Trent,
 

362
 
/-1exapla by Origen, 245
 
Hideyoshi, persecutor, 196-98
 
Hindustan, St. Francis Xavier's preach

ing, 186
 
Hirado (Japan), Christian center, 195
 
Hispaniola, Discovery of, 207
 

Histoire de I'Eglise by Noel Alexander,
 
53 1
 

H iSlo'ire de Port RO'J'al by Racine, 394
 
Histoire des oracles by Fontanelle, 442
 
Histoire genealog-iqtte de la lvIaison de
 

France by Sainte-1farthe, 248
 
Histoire getterale des auteurs sacres
 

ecclesiastiques, 531
 
Histoire litteraire de la France by Rivet,
 

531
 
History of the Council of Trertt by
 

Pallavicino, 260
 
History of the Co'ltncil of Trent by
 

Sarpi, 24
 
History of the Patriarchs of Jerusalem 

by Dositheus, 558
 
I-Ioadly (Anglican bishop), 475
 
Hochnlan, Christian (Pietist), 286
 
Hofbauer, St. Clen1ent, 518: strife
 

against Josephism, 518; Vocation
 
of, 518
 

Hoffnlann, Gaspard (abbot), 83
 
Hohenstaufens, The, 449
 
Holland
 

Colonization in North America, 221
 
Jansenist Church in, 441, 460
 
J ansenists in, 484, 495, 499
 
Masonry in, 507
 
Quesnel in, 499
 
Treaty \vith Cromwell, 295
 

Hollandine, Louise (abbess of 11aubuis
son),279
 

Holy Alliance, The, 286
 
Holy Ghost, Order of the, 341
 
Holy Ghost, Sisters of the, 525
 
Holy Office on Chinese rites, 204 f.
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I-Ioly Ron1an Empire: Decline of, 81; 
Dissolution of, 274; End of, 64
 

I-Ioly Synods, 550, 552
 

Holy Trinity (monastery), 58r f.
 
Holzhauser, Bartholotnew (reformer),
 

84
 
H omtne d'ora-ison by Nouet, 396 note
 
Hontheim, Nicholas von (bishop of
 

Trier), 493. See also Febronius 
H ortus pastorun1 by James Marchand, 

238
 
Hospitallers of St. John of God, 78
 
Hospitals, Administration of, 357
 
Hospodars of Walachia, 558
 
I-Iotel-Dieu (Paris), 541
 
Houbigant (Oratorian), 119
 
Houmain (Sulpician), 139
 
House of Instruction in St. Sulpice
 

parish, 155
 
Hovsepian, James, 570
 
Hraclschin castle, 29
 
Hrob, Protestants at, 29
 
Huet, Leibnitz and, 276
 
Huguenot assemblies, 478 £.
 
Huguenots
 

American colonists, 206
 
Conversion of, 310, 476
 
Edict of Alais, 307
 
Exile of, 313, 315, 476
 
Intendants on treatment of, 476
 
The liberal professions, 174 f.
 
Louis XIV's measures against, 308 f.
 
Material losses of, 314
 
Nation~ syno~478 

Organization of the, 304
 
Penalties against, 311
 
Repression of, 311
 
Richelieu and, 307
 
"Synods of the Desert," 313 If., 477
 
Violent methods of conversion of,
 

311
 
Humboldt, Alexander von: on Columbus'
 

voyage, 220
 
Hume, David: on death of Cromwell,
 

296; on Oliver Cromwell, 289
 
Hungary: Bartholomites in, 85; devotion
 

to St. Joseph, 40; Heretical sects
 
in, 9
 

Hurons (tribe), 222
 
Hussites and Greek Church, 547
 
Huygens, Leibnitz and, 276
 
Hyacinth (Capuchin), 34
 

Hyacintha Mariscotti, St. (Franciscan),
 
80
 

Hysopolis (see), 572
 

Iassi, Conferences of, 551
 
Ieyasu (shogun), Missioners banished
 

by, 199
 
Ignatius Loyola, St.: ascetical theology,
 

232 ; Beatification of, 31; Canoniza

tion of, 40; St. Francis Xavier and,
 
183
 

lIe de France, 337
 
lIe d'Orlt~ron, Father Lacombe impris

oned at, 425
 
Illuminated, The, 295
 
Illuminism and Masonry (French), 508
 
I mitation of Christ, 283, 538
 
Immaculate Conception: Cult of, 60 ;
 

Doctrine of, 41; dogma affirmed by
 
Alexander VII, 261; in Orthodox
 
Church, 552
 

Imnlunities, Ecclesiastical, 22
 
In caena Don'lini (bull), 21, 465
 
In eminenti (buH), 388, 450, 456, 509
 
Incarnation, Traite de l': by Thomassin,
 

241
 
Independent Puritans, 293
 
Index, The: New edition of, IS
 
Index, Congregation of the, 453: Pro


vincial Letters condelnned, 412 f. 
India (see also Nobili)
 

Early evangelization of, 184
 
Jesuits in, 191
 
John de Britto in, 194
 
Nestorian missions, 568
 
Religions of, 184
 
5t. Francis Xavier sent to, 183
 
51. Francis Xavier's return to, 189
 

Ind1lstriae ad curandos ani1nae morbos, 
80
 

Industry, France tributary to foreign, 141
 
Infallibility, Papal
 

Bossuet and, 345, 355 note
 
Coret on, 326
 
In definition of dogmatic facts, 414 note
 
De Marca on, 322
 

Distinction of right and fact, 413
 
And J ansenists, 404
 
Limitation of, 350
 
Parlianlent against, 337
 
51. Thomas on, 350 note, 352
 
The Sorbonne and, 32 9, 337
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Innocent III (pope) and state encroach Inquisition (continued) 
ments, 330
 

Innocent X (pope), 59
 
Bulls: Cum occasione, 60, 402; Zelus
 

dOlnus meae, 65
 
Character of, 59
 
Character of preaching under, 60
 
Chinese rites, 204
 
Condemnation of the Frequent Com

1nunio1t, 397
 
The dead body of, 67
 
Death of, 67
 
External policy of, 61
 
The five propositions condemned,
 

402
 
J ansenism condemned, 402
 
Jubilee (165°),59
 
Nepotism of, 66
 
Petition of French bishops, 402
 
Protests against Treaty of West

phalia' 65
 
Rome adorned by, 60
 
Treaty of Westphalia, 256
 

Innocent XI (pope), 265
 
Absence of nepotism, 266
 
Admiration for Molinos, 423 note
 
Advice to James II, 300
 
Approval of the Bartholomites, 85
 
Asselnbly of the Clergy (1682), 353
 
Charonne convent, 340
 
Condemnation of forty-five maxims,
 

267
 
Death of, 268
 
Excomn1unication of Louis XIV, 354
 

and note
 
Gallicanism, 353
 
James II and, 300
 
Laxism condemned, 412
 
Louis XIV felicitated, 314
 
Quietism condemned, 268
 
T'hreat to Louis XIV, 336, 341
 

Innocent XII (pope),271
 
Bull against nepotism, 270 £.
 
Death of, 272
 
End of nepotism, 11 note
 
Fenelon's ~la.t:i;nes condeInned, 431
 
J ansenism and, 272
 
Louis XIV and, 270, 354
 

Innocent XIII (pope), 442: Death of,
 
445; prornise before election, 443 f. ;
 
and Runlanian Church, 575
 

Inquisition: printing of the Augustinus
 

forbidden, 386; Vieira condemned,
 
21 4
 

Inquisition (Spanish), 73, 492
 
Institute of the Visitation, 96
 
Instruccion de Sacerdotes by 1110lina, 238
 
Intendants on treatment of Huguenots,
 

476
 
Inter caetera (bull), 206
 
Inter m,ttlt£plices (bull), 270, 354
 
I nterdict, Treatise on the: by Sarpi, 24
 
I nterieur de JeSu,s et de Marie by Grou,
 

541
 
Interpretation du, cantique des cantiques, 

424
 
Introduction to the Devout Life by St.
 

Francis de Sales, 101, 393
 
Ipek (see), 576
 
Ireland, Catholics persecuted under
 

Queen Anne, 302
 
Iroquois (tribe), 223: instructed by
 

Sulpicians, 224; and Montreal
 
colonists, 224
 

Isaac (patriarch of Constantinople),
 
549
 

Isaac J ogues, dispensation to say Mass,
 
223
 

Isidore the Laborer, St.: Canonization
 
of, 40
 

Isla, Fray Gerundio by, 511
 
Ismidt (Nicomedia), 554
 
Issy: investigation of quietis111, 427; St.
 

Vincent at, 126
 
Italo-Greeks, 578
 
Italy
 

Austro-Spanish influence, 45
 
The Church in, 77, 512
 
Greek rite in, 578
 
Greeks of southern, 577
 
Masonry in, 507
 
Menaced by Turks, 265
 
Spanish power, 8
 

Ivan IV the Terrible, 587
 

Jacobite Syrians, 566
 
J acobites, Conversion of, 566
 
] amaica: Discovery of, 207; oppression
 

of Indians, 208
 

]anles I (of England), 288: greetings
 
from Clement VIII, 14; oath of
 
suprenlacy, 25; and Venetian con

flict with Paul V, 23
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James II (of England), 296
 
Adda papal envoy to, 300
 
CatholicislTI in England, 267
 
Death of, 302
 
And French Huguenots, 314
 
Innocent XI and, 300
 
At La Trappe, 109
 
Louis XIV and, 300
 
Louis XIV's hospitality to, 302
 
Papal envoys to, 300
 
In Rome, 440
 

James of York, Conversion of, 298
 
Jane Frances de Chantal, St.: on Father
 

de Condren, 120; Fenelon and, 426;
 
Madame Guyon's fondness for life
 
of, 421 ; and St. Francis de Sales, 97
 

Janson, Jacques: chancellor of Louvain,
 
363
 

Jansen, Cornelius, 363
 
Armchair of, 365 note
 
The Attgustinus, 384 ft.: its beginning,
 

366
 
Becomes bishop of Ypres, 368
 
Code terms used by, 366
 
Death of, 384
 
His hatred of the Jesuits, 364
 
Last illness of, 384
 
Letter to St. Cyran, 378
 
Letters of, 366
 
J.,fars Gallic'lts by, 368
 
On original sin, 386 note
 
In Paris, 364
 
The Secret Rosary approved by, 378
 
Study of St. Augustine, 365
 

Jansenism, 358-4 19, 482
 
In Austrian universities, 470
 
Becomes schism, 499
 
Benedict XIV and, 456
 
Bishop Pavillan, 332
 
Blaise Pascal, 407 ff.
 
The case of conscience, 392
 
Clement IX and, 262
 
Clement X and, 264
 
The Clenlentine peace, 415
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

175, 178
 
Condemned by Alexander VII, 407
 
Condemned by Urban VIII, 47
 
The condemned propositions, 334
 
The contents of, 400
 
Doctrine of, 382
 
Evasions of, 400
 
The five propositions, 60, 400 ff.
 

J ansenism (continued)
 
Foes of, 408
 
Fornled into a Church, 441
 
The forn1ttlary, 334, 404 f.
 
And French Revolution, 497
 
Indi vidualism of, 294
 
Innocent X's condemnation of, 60
 
Innocent XII and, 272
 
The J esuits and, 394
 
New formulary, 407
 
Olier and, 398
 
Opposed by Company of the Blessed
 

Sacranlent, 175
 
Opposed by Father Olier, 399
 
Origin of, 358
 
Port Royal the center of, 383
 
Quesnel, leader of, 417
 
Repudiation of, 397
 
Resistance of the four bishops, 413
 
A semi-Protestantism, 382
 
A sort of Calvinism, 383
 
Submission of the four bishops, 414
 

Jansenist Church in Holland, 460
 
Jansenists
 

Attitude to Blessed Sacrament, 380
 
Attitude to bull of condemnation,
 

389
 
Attitude to the Church, 175
 
Clannish spirit. 397
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

159, 177
 
Denounced by St. Vincent, 126 note
 
Formulary to be signed by the, 260
 

In Holland, 484, 495, 499
 
Jesuits versus, 389, 394 ff.
 
Opposed to devotion to Sacred Heart,
 

463
 
Opposition to the Unigenitus, 460
 
"Philosophical sin" denounced by, 270
 
"Respectful silence," 482
 
The Russian Church and, 490
 
Secret paper of, 490
 
Submissions of, 403
 
View of infallibility, 326
 
Zamet attacked by, 379
 

Japan
 
Banishment of priests, 197
 
Buddhism in, 184, 187
 
Closed to Europeans, 199
 
Jesuits in, 195
 
The nlissions in, I95 
Political constitution of, 188
 
Rapid spread of the Church, 196
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Japan (continued)
 
St. Francis Xavier, 187 ff.
 
Shintoism in, 187
 

Jardin des racines grecques, 395
 
Jarue, Michael, 567
 
J auhar, Athanasius, 562
 
Javorsky, Stephen (bishop), 588
 
Jeremias II (patriarch), 548, 586
 
J erenlias III (patriarch), 553
 
Jerez, college of, 512
 
Jerusalem: Athanasius bishop of, 571;
 

Council of (1672), 551 ; the Eastern
 
Church, 556; Patriarchate of, 323
 

J esuitesscs, Suppression of, S7
 
Jesuits
 

In Africa, 226
 
At Aleppo, 566
 
Attacked by the Provincial Letters,
 

409 ff.
 
Banished from France, 92
 
In Brazil, 211-13
 
In China, 204
 
Demand for suppression of, 459 f.
 
Destruction of the, 458
 
Developn1ent in France, 95
 
Devotion to the Sacred lIeart, 463
 
And Dominicans in China, 205
 
Dominicans versus, 10, 16
 
Expelled from: Ethiopia, 572; France,
 

92 ; Prussia, 469 ; Spain, 459 ;
 
Venice, 22
 

Gallican propositions signed by French,
 
320
 

Grievances adduced against, 467
 
Ill1prisonment in Portugal, 459
 
In India, 191
 
Intention to suppress, 457
 
Favored by Benedict XIV, 455
 
Foreign missions of, 465
 
And J ansenism, 394
 
J ansenists versus, 387, 389, 394 f.
 
Jansen's hatred of, 364
 
In Japan, 195
 
In Mexico, 211
 

N oailles withdraws faculties of, 488
 
Opposed by Archbishop Harlay, 342
 
In Paraguay, 207,211,216
 
In Peru, 21 I
 
In Poland, 580
 
Recalled to France, 92
 
Refuge in Silesia and White Russia,
 

469
 
And the regalia, 337
 

Jesuits (continued)
 
Report of visitator, 455 note
 
Return to France, 94
 
Rubens' paintings for the, 230
 
In Rumania, 574
 
St. Francis de Sales' esteem for, 96
 
School curriculun1, 529 f.
 
Schools in France, 95
 
In Spain, 70
 
Suppression of, 225 f., 467
 
In Switzerland, 181 note
 
Unpopular in }~ngland, 301
 

Jesus and 1vfary, Society of, 123
 
Jews: Croll1well and the, 295; expelled
 

from England, 295
 
Joachim III (patriarch), 555
 
Joachim V (Melchite patriarch), 586
 
J ogues, St. Isaac: dispensation to say
 

Mass, 223; Martyrdom of, 222 f.
 
J oh11 II (of Portugal), Congo missions,
 

227
 
John IV (of Portugal) and Vieira, 213
 
John V (of Portugal), Benedict XIII
 

and, 446
 
John XIII (Coptic patriarch), 571
 
John Baptist de la Salle, St., 525: £.1:


jl licatio1t de La methode d'oraison, 
538
 

John Eudes, St. (founder), 122
 
John Frederick (duke of Brunswick),
 

275: Political difficulties of, 276
 
John Joseph of the Cross, St. (Francis


can), 450
 
John Karophyllis, 55 1, 5S8
 
John Nepomucene, St.: Canonization of,
 

446
 
John of Serpos, 570
 
John of the Cross, St.: canonized by
 

Benedict XIII, 446
 
John Sigismund III (of Poland), 30
 
Jokhovsky, Cyprian (bishop), 583
 
Josaphat I(uncevyc, St., 581 f.: }Vfartyr

don1 of, 583
 
Joseph, St.: Devotion to, 40 ; Feast of
 

(1farch 19), 40; "Preserver of
 
Peace," 40; and St. Cyran, 368 f.
 

Joseph II (of Austria): Aim of, 495;
 
Clelnent XIII and, 460; Confisca

tions by, 496; and the episcopate,
 
496; influence of Father Frantz, 495
 

Joseph I (of Portugal), 465: Attempted
 
assassination of, 459
 

Joseph II (Greek patriarch), 547
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Joseph, Father (Richelieu's confidant), 
44, 321
 

Joseph Calasanctius, St. ( founder), 40
 
Joseph of Leonessa, St. = Apostle of the
 

Turks, 8o 
J osephisnl, 496: Doctrine of, 496; Hof

bauer's strife against, 518
 
J oyeuse, De (cardinal), 25
 
Juan Bautista of the Ilnmaculate Con


ception, 72
 
Juan Falconi (brother of Mercy) and
 

frequent COlnnlunion, 80 note
 
Jubilee: (1600), 8; (1750), 455
 
Judicill1n doctoris catholici by Leibnitz,
 

281
 
Julius II (pope), American foreign
 

missions, 207
 
Julius III (pope), 568
 
JUlnieges, Harlay, abbot of, 341
 
J urieu (Huguenot) , 3 I 5: on rule of
 

faith, 415
 
Justo, Japanese convert, 196
 

Kagoshima (Japan), St. Francis Xavier
 
at, 187
 

Kakongo, Christian population in the,
 
227
 

Kang-ti (Chinese enlperor), 205
 
I(ant: influence of pietism, 286; in

fluenced by Rousseau, 503
 
Karalevsky, Cyril, 547 note
 
Karme, 11eletius, 559
 
I(arophyllis, John, 55 1, 558
 
I(autzen (Lutheran theologian), 287
 
Kenebec River, 225
 
Kerveno, Madame de, 340
 
I(iev, 579, 583: Church of, 585
 
Killis (see), 569
 
Kings, divine right of, 347
 
Kishka, Leo (bishop), 584
 
1(lein, John Innocent (bishop), 575 f.
 
I(lesl (cardinal), 83
 
Klostergrab. See I-Irob
 
1(ohlbrugge (Pietist), 286
 
Kollonitz (cardinal), 574
 
I{oninsky, George (bishop), 584
 
Kontaris, Cyril (patriarch), 549
 
Korea. See Corea
 
1(oros (see), 577
 
Korydaleus, Theophilus, 551
 
Kotchannes, 568
 
Kotzinl, Sobieski's victory at, 268
 
Kovacs, Meletius (bishop), 576
 

Kraus. See Crusius
 
Kreim (monastery), 569
 
Kreutz (see), 577
 
Krijevtsy (see), 577
 
Kruedener, Baroness von, 286
 
Kyushu (Japan), St. Francis Xavier on,
 

187
 

La logique de Port-Royal} 395
 
La paix interieure by Lombez, 539
 
La perpetuite de la foi de f Eglise 

catholique, touchant fEucharistie, 
4 15
 

L}abandon a la Providence divine by
 
Caussade, 539
 

La Barre, Jean Fran<;ois de: The case of,
 
481
 

La Barriere, Jean de: Feuillants re

formed by, 108 note
 

La Beaumelle on Huguenot assemblies,
 
479
 

Labor, condition in France, 141
 
La Borde, Principes su,r l'essence, la
 

distinction et les lin-zites des de'ux
 
puissances} 456
 

Laboring classes in France, 164: Com
pany of the Blessed Sacrament and, 
167 ff. 

Labrador, Pietism in, 286
 
Labre, 51. Benedict, 545
 
La Broue (bishop of Mirepoix) : appeal 

from bull Unigenitus, 489; at La 
Trappe, 109
 

La Bruyere, Writings of, 432
 
La Chaise, Fran<;ois de, 339: confessor
 

of Louis XIV, 354; Leibnitz and,
 
276 ; Louis XIV and, 3°9; the regalia,
 
346
 

La Chassaigne (Sulpician), 139
 
La Chassaigne, Madame de: St. Vincent
 

and, 144
 
Lacombe, Albert (Barnabite): Impris


onment of, 425; Madan1e Guyon and,
 
421 ff.; Orationis mentalis analysis,
 
424
 

La Dauversiere, Jerome de : and coloniza
tion of Montreal, 223
 

Ladies of Charity, 145: and Daughters
 
of Charity, 147; founded by St. Vin

cent, 128
 

La	 Fleche (Jesuit school), 95, 332 :
 

Henry IV's heart bequeathed to, 96
 
La Fontaine, Fables of, 432
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La Force, :11arquis de, 305
 
La Guerra, Diaz de (bishop of Siguenza),
 

512
 
Lalande (astronomer), 458
 
La Louvesc, St. Francis Regis at, 151
 
La Maisonfort, lvfadan1e de, 420
 
La 11anche, Sisters of Mercy, 525
 
Lambertini, Prospero (Benedict XIV),
 

45 1 : made cardinal, 446
 
Lan10ignon, Guillaume de, 16o: Com


pany of the Blessed Sacrament, 177,
 
179
 

La Mothe-Brion, Count de, 151
 
La Motte, Jeanne de. See Guyon
 
La l\1otte, Louis de (bishop of Amieus),
 

521
 
Lamy (Oratorian) and education, 529
 
Lancelot, Claude: the "Little schools,"
 

395 ; Raeines grccques, 381
 

Langeron, Abbe de: at La Trappe, 109
 
Langle, Abbe de : at La Trappe, 109
 
Langle, De (bishop of Boulogne) : appeal
 

from bull Unigcnitus, 489
 
Langres (France), 223: See of, 175, 379
 
Languedoc, 332: Huguenot meetings in,
 

478; and I-Iuguenot ,var, 305; Hu

guenots of, 313; Jesuit houses in, 94
 

Laotse, 189
 
Lapide, Cornelius a: COl1tmentarics, 244
 
La Regripiere (monastery), 105 note
 
Largentier, Claude (abbot), 107
 
Largentier, Denis (abbot), 107
 
La Riviere, Port Royal hermit, 381
 
La Rochefoucauld, Fran~ois de (car


dinal), 105: Gregory XV and, 106;
 
M aximes of, 432
 

La Rochelle
 
Assen1bly of, 304
 
Government of, 306
 
In hands of Huguenots, 306
 
Huguenots at, 305
 
See of, 4I6
 
Siege of, 306
 
Sisters of Wisdom, 525
 

L'art de verifier lcs dates, 236
 
La Ruelle, Servet de: Premonstratentians
 

reformed by, 108 note
 
La Salle, St. John Baptist de, 525
 
Las Casas, Bartholomew (missioner),
 

207: becomes Dominican, 2°9; and
 
beginning of the slave trade, 209 note
 

La Suchere, 151
 
Lateran Basilica, Fa<;ade of, 447
 

Lateran Council III, 37
 
Lateran Council IV, 576
 
Latin, The study of, 528 f.
 
Latin An1erica: colonized by Catholics,
 

206; Portuguese scandals in, 207;
 
Spanish scandals in, 207
 

Latitudinarians (English), 302
 
La Trappe (abbey): Bossuet on, 110;
 

reform of, 108
 
La Tremoille, Conversion of, 309
 
Launoy (hagiographer), 233
 
Laurentiana (library, Florence), Orien

tal manuscripts, 565
 
Laval (bishop of La Rochelle), Submis

sion of, 416
 
Laval, Frant;ois (bishop of Quebec), 225
 
Lavalette (cardinal), 47
 
Lavardin, Marquis de (French ambassa


dor) : excotTIlTIunicated, 353 f.
 
Laws of Discovery (England), 302
 

LaxistTI condetTIned by Innocent XI,
 
412
 

Lazarists: Origin of the nanle, 129. Sec
 
also Vincentians
 

League of Augsburg, 354
 
League of the Rhine, 64
 
League of W iirzburg, 28
 
Lebanon, 563, 569: l\,faronite Church in,
 

565; Syria under emirs of, 561
 
Le Bret, Traite de la so'Uverainete des
 

rois, 176
 
Le Brun (painter), 243
 
Le Camus, Inade cardinal, 314
 
Le Chapelain (Jesuit), Preaching of, 537
 
Leclerc, Alix, I 10, 151
 
Leczinska, Marie (queen), 522
 
Lefort, tutor of Peter the Great, .552
 
Lefranc, George (archbishop of Vienne),
 

534: Controverse pacifiquc sur
 
l'authorite de l'Jlglise, 534; Devotion,
 
'Yeco1lciliee a'vee l'Esprit, 534; Qucs

tions diverses sur l'Ineredulitc, 534;
 
Religion 1.Jengee de l'Ineredulite, 534
 

Legrand (theologian), 53!
 
Legras, MIle (Louise de 1farillac), 148
 
Leibnitz, vViIliam, 276 ff.
 

Attempt to unite Protestantism, 273
 
Bossuet and, 279 f.
 
On Council of 1'rent, 277 f., 280
 
J'ttdiciU11t doetoris eatholiei, 281
 

Louis XIV and, 281
 
And syncretism, 275
 
Union of Christian Churches, 275 ff.
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Leiburn, John: papal envoy to James II, Le Tellier (continued) 
300
 

Leipzig, birthplace of Leibnitz, 276 note
 
Le Jay, Guy: Paris Polyglot, 246,
 

564
 
Lejeune, John (Oratorian), 119, 152 :
 

"the blind priest," 152; Preaching
 
of, 152
 

Lemaitre (Sulpician), slain by Indians,
 
224
 

I.e	 Maitre, Sinlon: Port Royal hermit, 
38r 

Lemberg. See Lwow
 
Lemere (Oratoriall), billet de confession,
 

497
 
I.e Nobletz, Michel: missioner, 149
 
Leo X (pope), Sapienza College begun
 

by, 260
 
Leo XI (pope), 17
 

Character of, 18
 
Death of, 18
 
Election of, 17
 
Spanish influence at election of, 17
 
Veneration of St. Charles, 78
 

Leo XIII on Denis Petau, 236
 
Leon (see), 149
 
Leonard of Port 11aurice, St., 514 :
 

Preaching of, 514
 
Leonardo (doge), 22
 
Leonardo da Vinci, 230
 
Leopol. See Lwow
 
Leopold (emperor): and Innocent XI,
 

267; Prussia made a kingdom, 441
 
I.e Puy, 151: Missions in, 174
 
Lercari (cardinal), 446
 
Lerma, Duke of: and Philip III, 69
 
Les societes secretes et la Societe by
 

Deschanlps, 508
 
Lesdiguieres, 11arechal de, 305
 
L'esprit de Voltaire by N onnotte, 533
 
Lesser Antilles, Discovery of, 207
 
Lessing, 287, 473: F ebronianism rej ected
 

by, 494; and French "philosophers,"
 
5°3
 

Lestonnac, Jeanne de: Daughters of
 
Notre Dame founded by, 110
 

Leszcynski, Stanislaus, 584
 
I.e	 Tellier, Charles (archbishop of
 

Reims): on excommunication of
 
Louis XIV, 341; and the regalia,
 
346
 

Le	 Tellier, l\1ichel: and Charonne con
vent, 340; on Edict of Nantes, 3°9; 

minister of Louis XIV, 264; revoca

tion of Edict of Nantes, 312
 

Letourneau on Bourdoise, 121
 
Lettre aun duc et pair, 406 f.
 
Letfre a une personne de condition, 406
 
Le Vayer de Boutigny (intendant), 325
 
Levellers, The, 295
 
Levesque, Sister: superior of Charolme
 

convent, 340
 
Levis, I-Ienri de: Company of the Blessed
 

Sacrament, 156 f.
 
Leyden University, Jean 110rin at, 237
 
L'H6pital, Michel de: rationalist deism,
 

315
 
Li (Chinese convert), 202
 
Liancourt, Duchess de: retreat at Port
 

Royal, 374
 
Liancourt, Duke of: absolution of, 406;
 

and dueling, 162; Jansenist, 405; and
 
Sulpicians, 407
 

Liancourt, 11:arquis of, 159
 
Liberal professions, Huguenots in the,
 

174 f.
 
Libertes de l'Eglise gallicane by Pithou,
 

325
 
"Libertines," The: at Paris, 143
 
Licentiate in theology (Sorbonne), 235
 
L'idee dtt sacerdoce et du sacrifice de
 

Jesus-Christ by Condren, 241
 
Ligne, Prince de, 502
 
Ligny (bishop of 11eaux), submission of,
 

416
 
Liguori. See Alphonsus
 
Lilburn (a Leveller), 295
 
Lin1a: St. Francis Solanus in, 210; St.
 

Rose of, 207, 210; St. Turibius made
 
archbishop of, 210; see created, 207
 

Limoges, missions at, 174
 
Limousin, Father Lejeune in, 152
 
Lionne, minister of Louis XIV, 264
 
Lisbon: birthplace of Vieira, 213; Vieira
 

sent to, 214
 
Lisieux: Cospean, bishop of, 112; Semi


nary founded at, 123
 
Litanies, Liturgical, 15
 
Literati, The Chinese, 200,203: and mis


sioners, 201 f.
 
"Little l-\ssembly" of the clergy (1681),
 

343
 
Little Schools of Port Royal, 381, 394,
 

528: method, 395
 
Liturgy, The Byzantine, 559
 



INDEX
 

Livre des fftet-iers by Boileau, 543
 
Locke, 500
 
Lombard. See Peter Lombard
 
Lombez, Ambrose de: Traite de la paix
 

interieure, 539
 
London: Fire of (1666), 297; Leibnitz
 

at, 276; Suburb of French silk work

ers at, 315
 

London Polyglot, The, 246
 
Longer, The Masons of, 504
 
Longfellow, Evangeline by, 225
 
Longobardi (missioner) : in China, 203;
 

Chinese rites forbidden, 203
 
Longueville, Duchess of: Heart of, 487;
 

Jansenist, 416
 
Lorenzo da Brindisi, 51.: apostle of the
 

Jews, 80
 
Lorraine: St. Peter Fourier in, 15I;
 

Suffering in, 160
 
Louis IX, St. (king of France), 346
 
Louis XIII (king of France)
 

Cardinal de La Rochefoucauld and, 106
 
Company of the Blessed Sacran1ent,
 

159
 
Father Coton, confessor of, 96
 
At La Rochelle, 306
 
At 11armoutiers Abbey, 105
 
Port Royal refonns, 374
 
See of Paris, 35
 

Louis XIV (king of France), 308
 
Absolutism of, 338
 
Advice to J atnes II, 300
 
Affair of the Corsican Guard, 326
 
The Age of, 432
 
Alexander \TII and, 260
 
Appeal to future council, 354
 
Archbishop Harlay, 342
 
Arnauld received by, 415
 
Assembly of the Clergy, 351
 
A vignon seized, 354
 
Bishop Caulet's letter to, 335
 
Bull Vincant Don1ini, 483
 
Convent of Charonne, 339
 
The convents, 337
 
Copies of Reflections ntorates seized,
 

488
 
Death of, 488
 
Dispersion of Port Royal nuns, 486
 
Early policy of, 325
 
Ecclesiastical courts, 355
 
Exconlmunication of, 354 and note
 
Father La Chaise and, 309
 
The four articles, 352
 

Louis XIV (continued)
 
The General Hospital, 161
 
Hospitality to James II, 302
 
Influence of Madatne de Maintenon,
 

354
 
Innocent XI, 267
 
Innocent XII, 270, 354
 
James II (of England), 301
 
Last will of, 498
 
Leibnitz, 281
 
Oratorians in Rome, 119
 
Port Royal des Chalnps, 484
 
The regalia, 33 I, 334 [f.
 
Religious policy, 308, 32 5, 340
 
Repression of Huguenots, 309
 
Revocation of Edict of Nantes, 267,
 

309, 312 [f., 354
 
Threat of Innocent XI, 336, 341
 
On treatment of Huguenots, 476
 
Turks favored by, 265,267
 

Loui s XV (king of France)
 
Clement XIV, 466
 
Exequatur required, 470
 
F ebronianism, 470
 
Jesuits, 459, 466
 
11adatne Louise, 546
 
Masonry, 508
 
Parliament versus, 498
 
Penalties against Huguenots, 478
 

Louise, Madatne : becol11es Carmelite nun,
 
470, 546
 

Lourdes castle, Father Lacombe's im

prisonment, 425
 

Louvain University
 
The August1·nus, 385
 
Baianism, 36r
 
Endowed by Charles V, 358
 
Endo\ved by Philip II, 358
 
Faculty of theology, 358
 
Jansen's anniversary celebrated, 387
 
Question of grace and free will, 358
 
Thon1isn1 and Molinism, 358
 

Louvaise (monastery), 566
 
Louvois, repression of Huguenots, 3 r 1
 

Love of God by St. Francis de Sales, 89,
 
102
 

Loyac (abbey), r59
 
Lucaris. See Lukaris
 
Ludovisi, Alessandro (Gregory XV), 33
 
Ludovisi, Ludovico, 33
 
Lugo on the exclusive, 443
 
Luillier, Marie: and founding of 5ulpi


cians, 138
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Lukaris, Cyril (patriarch), 548: Calvin

ist catechisms, 549; Calvinist lean

ings, 549; Death of, 550
 

Luke (catholicos of Sis), 569
 
Luneville, 151
 
L'u,nite de l'Eglise, 416
 
Lutheran consistories in Prussia, 472
 
Lutherans in Germany, 27
 
Lutzk (see), 580
 
Luynes, De (cardinal), 458
 
Lyons, Council of (1245): papal infal

libili ty, 35 I 

Lyons, Council of (1274): the regalia, 
330 f. 

Lyons, Treaty of, 12
 
Lyons, Workmen's societies at, 169
 
Lwow: Armeno-Ruthenian seminary at,
 

582; See of, 583
 

Mabillon: deciphering of documents, 531 ; 
preface to edition of St. Augustine, 
416 note 

1-Ifacao, 190
 

1facarius III (patriarch), 559
 
Macaulay on policy of James II, 300
 

Maccioni, Father: in Hanover, 276
 
1facedonia, 549, 555: and suppression of
 

Jesuits, 468
 
lvIacerata (Papal States), 200
 

Machault (bishop of Amiens), diocesan
 
charities, 542
 

Machiavelli, 63
 
Macon, Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

525
 
Madagascar, Vincentian missioners in,
 

228
 

11:adeleine of St. Joseph (Carmelite) and
 
Father Berulle, 117
 

Maderna, Carlo: completion of St. Pe

ter's, 32
 

1tfadrid: monastic poor relief in, 512;
 
Nuncio driven from, 441 ; Treaty of,
 
36
 

1faffei, 454
 
~fagasin charitable (periodical), 146
 
1fagius (Jesuit) and Berulle, 117
 

i11ahomet by Voltaire, 454
 
Maignelay, Marchioness of: St. Vincent
 

and, 128
 
Maillard, Charles (papal legate): in
 

China, 205
 

Maine (colony), Protestantism in, 221
 

1faintenon, Madanle de, 279, 420
 
Esteem for Madanle Guyon, 425
 
Huguenots and, 310
 
Influence on Louis XIV, 354
 
Repression of Huguenots, 309
 
St. Cyran at house of, 423
 
Wife of Louis XIV, 309
 
Secret marriage to Louis XIV, 309
 

Mainz, Prince elector of, 28
 

Maisonfort, Jeanne Le 1vfaistre de la,
 
420,42 3
 

1Iaisonneuve (France), 223
 
Maistre, Joseph de: Saint-1fartin and,
 

5°5
 
Maj or, Gregory (bishop), 577
 
1vfajorca, Jesuit college at, 71
 

Malabar Coast, 192, 568
 
Malacca, St. Francis Xavier at, 187
 
Malaval, Franc;ois, 424: blind priest, 422 ;
 

Ordination of, 424 note
 
Maldonatus, 245
 
1falebranche (Oratorian), 119, 231:
 

Leibnitz and, 276
 
11alherbe, 306
 
11alissoles (bishop of Gap), 521
 
11alta: Defense of, 444; Pignatelli at, 271
 
11amelukes, 217
 
Manchester, Count of, 293
 
Manchu dynasty in China, 203
 
Manse, Jeanne: in lYfontreal, 223
 

~fanuale sacrarU1n caerc1110niarun-z; by
 
Baudry, 243
 

Mar Hanna, Conversion of, 568
 
Marais, Godet des. See Godet
 
Marca, Pierre de (archbishop of Tou


louse), 326: appointed archbishop,
 
326 note; author of the formulary,
 
405; De concordia sacerdotii et il1l


pcrii, 322 f.
 
Marcellus II (pope), Robert de' Nobili
 

relative of, 192
 
Marchand, James: H ortus pastoru11t, 238
 
Marchand, Peter: Tribunal sacranu11tale,
 

238
 
Marco de Sadis Cusani, 79
 
Mardin, 569: residence of Jacobite pa

triarchs, 567
 
1fargaret of Lorraine, 339
 
Margaret of Valois, St. Vincent and, 126
 
Maria Amelia (daughter of Maria Ther

esa), 465
 
Maria Theresa (empress)
 

"Apostolic Majesty," 460
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Maria Theresa (continued)
 

Bishop Klein honored by, 576
 
"Catholic Majesty," 495
 
Character of, 494
 
F ebronianism, 470, 495
 
Jesuits, 460
 
Partition of Poland, 470
 
The Serb Church, 577
 

1faria Vittoria (Blessed), founder, 79
 
Mariana, Juan (Jesuit), and regicide, 92
 
Marianna of Jesus (Blessed), 72
 
Marie de Gonzaga, and the Frequent
 

C01nl1HtnioH, 393
 
Marie de Medici, 35: Zanlet at court of,
 

379
 
Marie Leczinska (queen), 463, 522
 
Marie Louise of Luxerubourg, 157
 
Marie of the Incarnation, 71
 
Marignier, confessor at Port Royal, 483
 
Marillac, St. Louise de: founding of
 

Sisters of Charity, 148
 
Marillac, Michel de, 159
 
Marmoutiers (monastery), Louis XIII
 

at, 105
 
Maronite College (Rome), 564
 
Maronites, 564: Disturbances among,
 

455; Schism among, 441
 
Marot, Hymns of, 143
 
Marquemont (archbishop of Lyons), 98
 
lJlars Gallic1J,s by Jansen, 368
 
Marseilles: De Belzunce bishop, 521;
 

galley convicts, 147; General Hos

pital, 161; Madame Guyon at, 424;
 
Sisters of Mercy at, 152
 

11artin, Madeleine (founder), 152
 
1fartini, anti-Christian professor, 496
 
Martinitz (governor of Prague), Death
 

of, 29
 
Martyribus, Barthololnew a: pastoral
 

theology, 238
 
11ary (Blessed Virgin): Devotion to,
 

40 f.; doctrine of Immaculate Con

ception, 41
 

Mary, Company of: Founding of, 536
 
Mary of Agreda, 75: advice to Philip IV,
 

75; The A1 ystical Cit}, of God by, 76
 
Mary of Jesus. See Mary of Agrec1a
 
Mary Stuart, wife of vVilliam of Orange,
 

301
 
Maryland (colony), Protestantism in,
 

221
 
Marzilla (Benedictine) and frequent
 

Communion, 80 note
 

Mascaron (Oratorian), 119: Preaching
 
of, 435
 

Masonry
 
Antecedents of, 503
 
In Austria, 507: influence on Joseph
 

11,496
 
Clement XII's \varning, 509
 
Date of origin, 505
 
Deistic religion, 506
 
In England, 303,504,506: organization
 

copied in army, 504; William III,
 
5°4
 

In France: and illuminism, 508; instal
lation of Grand Orient, 5°7; ll1eet

ings forbidden, 508 ; Voltaire, 508
 

General Constitutions of, 506
 
In Holland, 507
 
In Italy, 507
 
In Portugal, 507 f.
 
In Spain, 507 f.
 
Spread of, 449
 
In S,veden, 507
 
In Switzerland, 507
 

Mass: Mockery of the, 167; prohibited in
 
Ireland, 302
 

Massachusetts ( colony) , Protestantism
 
in, 221
 

Masillon, Jean Baptiste (Oratorian),
 
119: on misuse of churches, 172;
 
Preaching of, 434
 

Master of Arts (Sorbonne), 234
 
Mathurin Regnier (poet), 126
 
Mattaincourt, 110: St. Peter Fourier at,
 

151
 

Matthew II (patriarch), 555
 
Matthew of Alexandria, 554
 
lvfatthias (emperor), 30, 83
 
Maubuisson (convent), 277, 279
 

I-Ienry IV and, 374
 
Louis XIII and, 374 f.
 
Madame d'Estree, abbess, 371
 
Mother Angelique, abbess, 371
 
Reform of, 374 f.
 
Reformed by Mother Angelique, 375
 

Maury, Father: Preaching of, 538
 
Maximilian (duke of Bavaria), 29: and
 

Bohemian Protestants, 29; and Ger
man Catholics, 28; made elector
 
Palatine, 34
 

Maxims of the Saints by Fenelon, 272 ,
 

43 I: condemned, 43 I; Contents of,
 
431 ; Errors of, 431
 

Maximus I-Iakim, 562
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Maxinlus Mazloum, 563
 
:h1azarin (cardinal), 388
 

Cardinal de Retz and, 404
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

159, 177
 
Council of Conscience fonned by, 127
 
The Huguenots and, 307
 
Nicholas Cornet, 234
 
Opposed to Cardinal Chigi, 256
 
Opposition to Cardinal de Retz, 257
 
Recalled to Rome, 47
 
St. Vincent and, 147
 

Meaux (see), 416: made suffragan to
 
Paris, 35
 

1fechitar (abbot), founder of Antonines,
 
570
 

Medici (fanlily), Illustrious members of,
 
18
 

Medici, Alessandro de (Leo XI), 18
 
Medici, 11arie de, 35
 
Meditation, St. Francis de Sales on, 101
 
Meditations sur l'Evan,gile by Bossuet,
 

241
 
Mekhitaristes (monks), 571
 
11elanchthon, 547: A ugsburg Confession,
 

275; pietism, 283
 
Melchite Church, 564
 
Melchite patriarchate, 455
 
Melchites, 557, 559, 561
 
Meletius (patriarch of Jerusalem), 558
 
Meletius I{arme (patriarch), 559
 
Meletius Pig-has (patriarch of Alex

andria), 548, 586
 
Meletius Syrigos (patriarch), exiled,
 

550
 
Meletius Zaim (patriarch), 559
 
1'Ielk (monastery): Influence of, 84;
 

proj ect for congregation, 82 f.; Rule 
of, 82 f.
 

Memphis, Coptic council, 571
 
Mendelssohn, 287
 
Mendon (France), 223
 
Mercy, Order of: in Africa, 226; in
 

Spain, 70
 
1fercy, Sisters of, 525: Founding of, 152
 

Mersenne, 143
 
Mesenguy, EJ:position de La doctrine
 

chretienne, 461
 
Mesmes, 160
 
Mespelbrunn, J uHus Echter von, 82
 
Methodists, founded by John Wesley,
 

286,302
 
Metz, Debates at, 174
 

1fexico : Cortez in, 207; first bishop, 207;
 
Jesuits in, 21 I, 221; Las Casas in,
 
2°7
 

:rvIezeray (historian), 122
 

Michael Cerularius, and baptism by in

fusion, 553
 

Michael ROlnanov (czar), 586
 
~1ichelangelo, 32, 230: Sapienza College
 

designed by, 260
 
Micu, John Innocent (bishop), 575 f.
 
~/I:iddle Ages, Intellectual edifice of, 230
 
1vliki, Paul (nlartyr), 198
 
1finerva (church, Rome), 268
 
Miracles, The (asylum, Paris), 161 note
 
Miramion, Madame de: and St. Vincent,
 

145
 
Missal, New edition of the, 15
 
~1ission, Congregation of the: Papal ap


proval of, 149
 
Missioners (in China), and bull Ex quo
 

singulari, 206
 
1vIissions, Foreign. See Foreign
 
Missions, Parish: in France, 149
 
11odon (monastery), 570
 
Moghilev (see), 584
 
lvIogrobejo (Spain), 210
 

Mohammedans. See 1100r5
 
Moha,vks (tribe), 222
 
Molanus (Protestant pastor): Leibnitz
 

and, 277; and syncretism, 275
 
Moldavia, Church of, 573
 
Molina (Carthusian): Instruccion de
 

Sacerdotes, 238; pastoral theology, 
238
 

Molinism, Clement VIII and, 16 note
 
Molinists and Thomists, 10
 
Molinos, Miguel de
 

Abj uration of, 268
 

Admired by Innocent XI, 423 note
 
Death of, 423 note
 
Doctrine of, 423 ff.
 
Errors of, 268
 
Guide spirituelle, 423
 
His doctrine condemned, 423
 
Imprisonment of, 423 note
 
At Ronle, 421
 

Monasteries: closed by Joseph II, 497;
 
Decline of, 105; number in France,
 
520; Reform of French, 106; Visita

tion of, 356
 

Monasteries, List of
 
Athos, 579, 587
 
Braunau, 495
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Monasteries (continued)
 
Chaise-Dieu, 489
 
Charfe, 567, 570
 
Citeaux, 107, 376
 
Clairvaux, 107
 
Cluny, 108 note
 
Coulanges, 132
 
Deir-az-Zafaran, 567
 
Fulda, 83
 
Grottaferrata, 578
 
Holy Trinity, 581 f.
 
J umieges, 341
 

Kreim, 569
 
La Regripiere, 105 note
 
La Trappe, 110
 

Loyac, 159
 
Louvaise, 566
 
1farmoutier, 105
 

Melk, 82-84
 
110don, 570
 
Motrena, 584
 
Rabban Hormizd, 568
 
St. Anthony of Qarqafe, 563
 
St. Cyran, 367
 
St. Etienne du Mont, 106
 

St. Gall, 181 note
 
St. John of Shuweir, 562
 

St. Maron, 564
 
St. Maur, 489
 
St. Remi, 151
 
St. Savior, 562
 
St. Stephen, 571
 
Salzburg, 83
 
Sept-Fons, 108 note
 
Solovetsk, 587
 

Monasticislu: Decline of, 105; in Ger

luany,82
 

Monk (general), governor of Scotland,
 
296
 

Monmouth, Duke of : pretender, 299
 
Monophysites in Egypt, 556
 
Monothelitism in Syria, 564
 
lvfons Bible, 416, 482
 
Montaigne: attitude to Catholicism, 88;
 

modern Stoic, 250
 
Montauban, Seminary at, 134
 
Montcalm at Quebec, 225
 

Montenegro, 555
 
Montes pietatis, 459
 
Montespan, Madame de: her sister made
 

abbess, 339
 
1fontfaucon, 454
 
Montfort, Grignon de. See Grignon
 

Montfort-sur-Meu, birthplace of Grignon
 
de Montfort, 536
 

Montmartre (church), Jesuit vows at,
 
183
 

Monttnartre (faubourg), 161
 
Montlnorency, Duke de, 161, 181
 

Montpellier: Colbert, bishop of, 489 f.
 
Montreal: Beginning of, 223 f.; Colo

nization of, 223; senlinary estab

lished, 224
 

Moors: DOlninicans martyred by, 226;
 
expelled from Spain, 69, 74; Fran

ciscans martyred by, 226; in North
 
Africa, 226; in Valencia, 73
 

Moral theology. See Theology
 
1forales (Dolninican missioner) and
 

Chinese rites, 204
 
Moravian Brethren, 286
 
Morin, Jean (Oratorian), 119, 235, 237:
 

Blois birthplace of, 237; Conversion
 
of, 237; E.~ercitationes biblicae, 238
 

1IIoriscos in Spain, 73
 
Moscow: Adrian patriarch of, 588;
 

Synod of (1667), 554
 
Mossul, George (patriarch), 567
 
"Most Faithful King," Title of, 454
 
Motrena (monastery), 584
 
lYfoyen court et facile pour faire l'oraison
 

by :NIadame Guyon, 422 ff.
 
Mozan1bique: Missions in, 226; Portu


guese colony, 227
 
Mtiller, Johann von: Febronianism re

i ected by, 494
 
Miinster, Treaty of Westphalia, 62
 

1IIuhlfrauen, 1fonasteryat, 518
 
Munkavz (see), 576
 
Murad IV (sultan), 36
 
Muratori, 454
 
Murom (see), 588
 
1\1uscovy. See Russia
 
Mustafa I (sultan), 35
 
lJlystical City of God by Mary of Agreda,
 

76
 
Mystical theology, 232
 
Mysticism: of Johann Arndt, 283 ; Quiet


ism and, 428
 

Nagasaki (Japan): Christian center.
 
195; Crucifixions at, 198
 

Nagy Varad (see), 576
 
Nairon, Faustus, 565
 
Names, Family (French), 125 note
 
Nancy, Sisters of St. Charles, 525
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Nantes, Edict of, 9, 310
 
French Protestantism, 304
 
Huguenots exiled, 476
 
Louis XIV's interpretation of, 308
 
Revocation of, 308 f., 312 ff., 354
 
Richelieu's interpretation of, 307
 

Naples: appointnlent to benefices, 448;
 
Atheists in, 513; and the Holy See,
 
492; number of clergy, 512
 

Nassau Siegen, Count von: Conversion 
of, 472
 

Nativity (church, Bethlehem), 551,558
 
Navarre, 182
 

Navarre, College of, 233: Bossuet at,
 
344
 

Nectarius (patriarch), 551, 557
 
Neophytus (patriarch), 550
 
Neophytus VII (patriarch), 555
 
Neophytus Saqzi (patriarch), 560
 
Nepal, Buddhism in, 184
 
Nepotism
 

Alexander VIII, 270
 
Character of, I I
 

End of, II note
 
Innocent X, 66
 
Paul V, 32
 
Urban VIII, 47
 

N ervault, Pierre: on siege of La Ro
chelle, 306
 

Nestorians, missions in Asia, 568
 
Netherlands, devotion to St. Joseph, 40
 
Neustadt (Germany), 275
 
Neuville, Charles de: Preaching of, 537
 
New Catholics, Fenelon, superior of the,
 

426
 
New France. See Canada
 
New Hampshire (colony), Protestant


ism in, 221
 

New Haven, Protestantism in colonial,
 
221
 

New Plymouth, Protestantism in, 221
 

Nicholas II (pope) : and papal elections,
 
37; right of exclusive, 443
 

Nicholas III (pope), building corpora
tions, 504
 

Nicholas of Cusa, astronomy, 48
 
Nicholas of Hontheim. See Febronius
 
Nicole, Pierre (Jansenist), 178, 491
 

Body of, 487
 
Book on the Eucharist, 415
 
Essais de nloraIe, 416
 
Jansenist, 428
 
The "little schools," 395
 

Nikitich, Philaret (patriarch), 553
 
Nikon (patriarch), 560, 587
 
Nivelle, Peter de (abbot), 107, 376
 
Noachites (i.e., 1tlasons), 506
 
NoailIes, Count de: Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 160
 
NoailIes, Louis Antoine
 

Archbishop of Paris, 482
 
Bishop of Chfllons, 482
 
The Frequent Com111unioH approved
 

by, 418
 
Inconstancy of, 487
 
Investigation of Madame Guyon, 427
 
11uguenots and, 476
 
Jesuits' faculties withdra\vn, 488
 
Port Royal nuns, 484
 
Port Royal nuns excommunicated, 485
 
Rejlectt"ons 11'torales, 488
 
Unigenitus accepted, 446, 489
 

Nobili, Robert de' (missioner), 192 f.:
 
Death of, 194; Method of, 193 f.
 

Nobility, Growing power of the, 258
 
Nobility of the robe, 370
 
Noble Widows of Dole, confirmed by
 

Innocent X, 60
 
Nobunaga, Japanese Church under, 196
 
Nointel, Marquis of, 55 I
 
Nolay, Hilarion de, 140
 
Nonconfonnists under Charles II, 297
 
Nonnotte, Claude (Jesuit), 533: Diction

naire philosophique de la religion,
 
533; L'esprit de Voltaire, 533; refu

tation of Voltaire, 519
 

Non-residence, Penalties for, 20
 

Non-residence of cardinals, 21
 
Non-resident clerics, Council of Trent on,
 

20
 
Noris, accused of Baianism, 455
 
Normandy: Father Lejeune in, 152;
 

Montreal colonists, 223 f.; St. John 
Eudes in, 149 f. 

North America
 
Colonized by Protestants, 206
 
Discoveries, 221
 

Dutch colonization in, 221
 
English colonization of, 221
 

French colonization of, 221
 

The missions in, 220
 
Notre Dame (cathedral, Paris), 234:
 

Vegetable merchants at, 172
 

Notre Dame, Congregation of, 339 :
 
founded in Montreal, 224; Founding
 
of, 151
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Notre Dame, Daughters of: Foundation
 

of, 110
 
Notre Datne des Victoires (church), 306
 
Notre Dame of Loreto, Olier's visit to,
 

135
 
Nouet, Jacques (Jesuit): attack on the
 

Frequent Comnntnion, 396; H omlne
 
d'ora-ison, 396 note
 

N otlvelle heresie des jesuites by Arnauld,
 
326
 

Nouvelles ecclesiastiques, Jansenist pa

per, 490
 

Novaes on election of Innocent XIII, 445
 
Noyon, SeminarY ..,at, 134
 

Oates, Titus: and the "Popish Plot," 298
 
Oath of Supremacy, 25
 
Observance of Melk, Approval of, 83
 
Ochsenfurt (in Franconia), 83
 
Odescalchi, Benedetto (Innocent XI),
 

266
 
Old Regime. See Ancient regime
 
Olier, Jean Jacques, 104, 134, 398
 

Appearance of, 135
 
Benefices held by, 135
 
Catechistn at St. Sulpice, 154
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

155, 177
 
Director of Caulet, 333
 
Doctrine of spiritual life, 242
 
And dueling, 162
 
Esteem for Bishop Zamet, 379
 
His progratn at St. Sulpice, 153
 
Holiness of the priesthood, 240
 
And Jansenism, 398
 
J ansenism opposed by, 399
 
Jansenism repudiated by, 397
 
~.'fother Agnes, 136
 
Pastor of St. Sulpice, 139, 153
 
On priesthood of Christ, 242
 

Regard for the pope, 140
 
Retreat at St. Lazare, 136
 
S1. Vincent confessor of, 136
 
Traite des saints ordres, 241
 
At Tuesday conferences, 132
 
At Vaugirard, 138
 
Vision of, 136
 
Worldly life of, 135
 

Olimpia Maclalchini, sister-in-law of In

nocent X, 66
 

Oliva, Gian Paolo (Jesuit general), 67:
 
confidant of Alexander VII, 259
 

Olivares, Duke (Spanish minister), 44,
 
69, 74
 

Omura (Japan), Christian center, 195 f.
 
Optatus Gallus by Rabardeau, 323
 
Oratorians: ascetical theology, 232; bull
 

Unigenitus, 489; Colleges of the,
 
119; established in France, 308 note;
 
ordination retreats, 131
 

Oratory, The, 116
 
Activities of, 119
 
Approval of, 78, 118
 
Founding of, 118
 
And Scholasticism, 529
 
Spread of, 119
 

Oratory of the Oriental rite, 578
 
Orbitello, Passionist mission in, 515
 
Orcades (the Irish), 11issions in, 181
 
Orders, Religious. See Religious orders
 
Ordinances of Blois (1579), 114
 
Ordinances of Paris (1624), 114
 
Ordination retreats, 129-31: by Ora

torians, 131
 
Orfa (Edessa), 569
 
Orient: Influence of France in the, 36;
 

Missions of the, 39
 
Origen, Hexapla, 245
 
Original sin: Baius on, 360 ; Jansen on,
 

386 note
 
Original TVritings of Masonry, 506
 
Orleans: birthplace of Petau, 236; Gen


eral I-Iospital, 161
 
Orleans, Duchess of: and Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 178; and con

vent of Charonne, 339
 

Orleans, Duke of (regent), 444: bull
 
Unigenitus,489 

Orleans, See of: made suffragan to Paris,
 
35
 

Ormesson, Company of the Blessed Sac
rament, 177
 

Orontes (river), 564
 
Orsini, Pietro (Benedict XIII), 445:
 

bishop of Benevento, 445
 
Orthodox Church: the canon of the
 

Bible, 552; clergy in Protestant uni

versities, 552; Theologians of, 552;
 
validity of heretical baptism, 553
 

Osiander on Arndt, 283
 
Oslabsky, Manuel (bishop), 576
 
Osman II (sultan), Assassination of,
 

35
 
Osnabriick, Treaty of Westphalia, 62
 
Ossat, Arnaud d' : and Clement VIII, 13
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Ottoboni, Pietro (Alexander VIII), 256,
 

268
 
Ottoman Empire, 555 : Weakening of, 12
 
Ottomans, Syria conquered by, 559
 
Our Lady of Mercy (nuns), 72
 
Ouse River (England), 289
 
Oxford University, Cromwell and, 293
 

Pacifique (Capuchin), friend of Berulle,
 
117
 

Padua (see), 458
 
Paez, Father: missioner in Ethiopia, 228
 
Paisee II, 557
 
Palatine, Princess: and Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 178
 
Palermo, Albanian seminary at, 578
 
Pallavicino, Pietro Sforza (cardinal),
 

402: on election of Alexander VII,
 
254 ; History of the Council of Trent,
 
260
 

PaUu and the Frequent Communion, 393
 
Palma Gayet (historian), 126
 
Pamiers (see), 332, 413: Caulet bishop,
 

332 f., 413; Chapter of, 333; Reli

gious conditions in, 333
 

Pamplona (in Navarre), 182
 
Pandara-Swamis missioners, 194
 
Pantheon (Rome), 61
 
Paolucci· (cardinal), Austria's exclusive,
 

443
 
Papacy (see also Popes)
 

(1600-55), 8-67
 
(1655-17°0), 255-72
 
(1700-74), 440-71
 
Authority of the, 492
 
Indefectibility of the, 347
 
Opposition of Gallicanism, 319
 

Papal authority, Assembly of the Clergy
 
and, 347
 

Papal bulls. See Bulls
 
Papal elections
 

Austria's interference, 443
 
France's interference, 443
 
Gregory XV's constitution, 37
 
Imperial placet, 37
 
Modes of, 38
 
Spain's interference, 443
 

Papal States: Administration of, 447;
 
Invasion of, 448; Sicily detached
 
from, 441
 

Paraguay: Jesuits in, 207, 211, 216; The
 
reductions of, 217 f.
 

Paray-Ie-1!onial (convent), apparition
 
of Sacred Heart, 462
 

Pariahs, 191
 
Paris
 

A ttractions to foreigners, 502
 
Duvergier at, 367
 
The General Hospital, 160 f.
 
House of the Blessed Sacrament, 379
 
Illustrious bishops of, 35
 
Jansen in, 364
 
Leibnitz at, 276
 
Made metropolitan see, 35
 
Ordinances of (1624), 114
 
St. Francis de Sales in, 91
 
St. Vincent in, 147
 
Sisters of Mercy at, 152
 
Suffragan sees of, 35
 
Treaty of (1763), 225
 

Paris (deacon) : Jansenist, 491; Scenes
 
at grave of, 491
 

Paris Foreign Mission Society: mission

ers' arrival in Canada, 225 ; mission

ers' arrival in China, 204
 

Paris Polyglot by Le Jay, 246
 
Paris U niversi ty
 

Decline of, 94
 
Faculty of Theology of, 328, 361
 
Gallicanism, 324
 
Jean Morin at, 237
 
Privileges of, 532
 
Rise of, 233
 
St. Francis Xavier at, 182
 

Parish church, center of life, 544
 
Parish missions in France, 149
 
Parliament (England), 475: Cromwell's
 

purge of, 292; war against Charles
 
I, 289
 

Parliament (Paris), 162
 
Banishment of the Jesuits, 92
 
Billets de confession, 497
 
Bull Vinea1Jl Domini, 483
 
Charges against Cistercians, 377
 
Conlplaint to Louis XIV, 351
 
Declaration of abuse, 340
 
And Faculty of Theology, 328
 
Gallicanism, 32 4, 337
 
Gallicanism defended by, 321
 
Independence to'ward the pope, 490
 
J ansenism, 407
 
The Jansenist propositions, 401
 
Louis XV versus the, 498
 
Papal infallibility, 352
 
Religious questions, 320
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Parliament (continued)
 
Sorbonne versus the, 329
 
Suppression of Jesuits, 459
 
The Unigenitus, 498
 
Unige1litus registered, 488
 

Parliament (Grenoble), penalties against
 
Huguenots, 479
 

Parliament (Provence), 545
 
Parlianlent (Toulouse), decision over


ruled, 480
 
Parliaments (France), 258: and the
 

bishops, 350
 
Parma (duchy): ceded to Don Carlos,
 

444; and the Holy See, 465, 492
 

Parthenius (patriarch), 57, 550, 554
 
Pascal, Blaise, 407
 

Apologetics, 535
 
Conversion of, 409
 
In Paris, 409
 
The Provincial Letters, 408-12
 
Remains of, 487
 
Youth of, 409
 

Pascal, Etienne: father of Blaise Pascal,
 
409
 

Pascal, Jacqueline: Death of, 416 note
 
Passionists: Approval of, 470; Founding
 

of, 515
 
Pastoral theology, 232, 238
 
Pastoralis officii (bull), 489
 
Pastoralis r01nani pontificis vigilantia
 

(bull), 48 note
 
Pataky, John (bishop), 575
 
Patin, Guy: and Company of the Blessed
 

Sacralnent, 179
 
Patriarchate of France, Project of, 323
 
Patriarchate of the South, 556
 
Patristic theology, 232
 
Patrology, Study of, 495
 
Pau (France), 322
 
Paul III (pope): Latin American sees,
 

207; and St. Francis Xavier, 183
 
Paul IV (pope), Church of Ethiopia, 572
 
Paul V (pope), 18
 

Approval of Daughters of Notre Dame,
 
110
 

Bohemian rebellion, 30
 
Canonizations by, 31, 78
 
Character of, 19
 
Completion of St. Peter's, 32
 
Conflict with Venice, 22
 

Death of, 32
 
Economic measures, 31
 
Election of, 18 f.
 

Paul V (continued)
 
Enforcement of clerical residence, 2 I
 
English oath of supremacy, 26
 
The French Oratory approved, 118
 
Galileo and, 49
 
Lavv enforcement, 3 I
 

Mother Angelique pardoned by, 373
 
Nepotism of, 32
 
Oratorians in Rome, 119
 
Th~ Oratory approved, 78
 
Passion for splendor, 32
 
Promotion of catechetics, 31
 
Questions of grace, 386
 
Reform efforts, 30
 
Rome adorned by, 31
 
St. Vincent and, 126
 
Vatican Library enriched by, 31
 

Paul of the Cross, St., 515: Passionists
 
founded by, 464, 515
 

Paul of Holy Faith, convert of St. Fran

cis Xavier, 187
 

PavilIon, Nicholas (bishop of Alet), 132,
 
331, 413: and Bishop Caulet, 334;
 
Death of, 335; his seminary, 332; 011
 

infallibility, 414
 
Peace of Augsburg, 27, 46
 
Pebroc (abbey), 135
 
Peking: Catholic Church in, 203; Father
 

Schall in, 203; Father Ricci in, 201 ;
 
Nestorians in, 568
 

Pellisson: Conversion of, 309 ; corre

spondence with Leibnitz, 278; re

pression of Huguenots, 309, 311
 

Pe1menand, Father: in Canada, 225
 

Peloponnesus, 557, 570
 
Penitent Daughters of Paris, 375
 
Penitents of Third Order of St. Francis,
 

Reform of, 108 note
 
Perche (province), log
 
Perefixe, Hardouin de Beaumont de
 

(archbishop of Paris), 383, 413:
 
comment on Port Royal nuns, 377;
 
and subnlission of the Jansenists,
 
413; tutor of the Dauphin, 383
 

Pereira and St. Francis Xavier, Igo
 
Peremyshl (see), 583
 
Perier, miracle of the holy thorn, 41 I
 
Perigucux, General Hospital at, 161
 
Perot (Jesuit), his book on the Index,
 

260
 
Perraud (cardinal), L'Oratoire de
 

France au XVlle siecle, 117 note
 
Perrochel (bishop of Boulogne), 132
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Peru: The Church in, 210; Jesuits in,
 
21 I; St. Rose in, 207; St. Turibius
 
in, 2°7; Spanish scandals in, ~ 10
 

Petau, Denis (theologian), 235
 
De doctrina temporum, 236
 
De la penitence publique, 396
 
Death of, 237
 
Dogmata theologica, 236 f.
 
Positive theology, 531
 

Petavius. See Petau
 
Peter Canisius, St. : m1SS10ner, 80;
 

missions in Germany, 181 note
 
Peter Claver, St.: apostle of the Negroes,
 

70f.
 
Peter Fourier, St. (missioner), 110, 151
 
Peter Lombard, 233: Book of Sentences,
 

232
 
Peter of the Mother of God (Carmelite),
 

71
 
Peter the Great (czar) : Civil reforms of,
 

587; Lefort tutor of, 552; Persecu

tions by, 584; Religious influence of,
 
552
 

Petitiere, De la: Port Royal hermit, 381
 
Petrus Aurelius, pen name of St. Cyran,
 

368
 
Phanar, The, 573
 
Phanariotes, The, 561, 574
 
Philaret Nikitich (patriarch), 553
 
Philaret Romanov (patriarch), 586
 
Philip II (of Spain): Las Casas and,
 

208 ; Louvain University endowed
 
by, 358; and Polyglot of Antwerp,
 
246; Turibius made archbishop of
 
Lima, 210
 

Philip III (of Spain)
 
Death of, 69 note
 
Effort to encourage agriculture, 69
 
Expulsion of Moors, 74
 
And Ferdinand II, 30
 
Rule of, 69
 
Treaty of Madrid, 36
 

Philip IV (of Spain) : conflicts with the
 
Holy See, 77 note; Death of, 76;
 
decline of Spain, 74; Rule of, 69
 

Philip V (of Spain): meddling in
 
Church affairs, 448; regime of in

tendants, 511
 

Philip Neri, St. (founder), 77
 
Beatification of, 31
 
Biographies of, 78
 
Canonization of, 40
 
Clement VIII friend of, I I
 

Philip Neri, St. (cont·inued)
 
Form of the Oratory, 117 note
 
And frequent Communion, 80
 
Veneration for, 78
 

Philip of Champagne (painter), 364
 
Philip of Orleans (regent), 488: attitude
 

to Huguenots, 478
 
P hilon1eti labores juveniles by Alex


ander VII, 260
 
"Philosophers," The, 500 f.: The in


fluence of, 502
 
·'Philosophical sin," Doctrine of, 269
 
Philosophy: of Descartes, 231, 499; of
 

Locke, 500
 
Photius on baptism by infusion, 553
 
Pia desideria by Spener, 285
 
Piacenza (duchy) ceded to Don Carlos,
 

444
 
Piauhy, Vieira and cannibals of, 214
 
Picardy, 325: Father Lejeune in, 152;
 

St. Vincent's work in, 147; Suffer

ing in, 160
 

Piccinardi, Execution of, 20
 
Pichon, Esprit de Jesus-Christ et de
 

l'Eglise Sttr la frequent conttnunion,
 
455
 

Picote (Sulpician), 406
 
Pietism
 

In America, 286
 
Decline of, 285
 
In Germany, 282
 
In Greenland, 286
 
In Labrador, 286
 
Methodists, 286
 
Moravian Brethren, 286
 
Spener apostle of, 275, 285
 

Piety, 538
 
Pighas, Meletius (patriarch), 548
 
Pignatelli, Antonio (Innocent XII), 271
 
Pinzon, Martin: advice to Columbus,
 

220
 
Pious Missioners, approval of the, 40
 
Pithou, Pierre: Libertes de l'Eglise
 

gallicane, 325
 
Pithou, Code of, 350
 
Pius II (pope) and Polish Church, 585
 
Pius IV (pope) and Coptic Church, 57!
 
Pius V, St. (pope), 73, 248: bull Ex
 

otnnibus, 362; propositions of Baius
 
condemned, 362
 

Pius VI (pope): and Baius, 36r;
 
Febronianism condemned, 494; and
 
the Serb Church, 577
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Pius X (pope), The Austrian exclusive
 
at election of, 443 note
 

Pius XI (pope), St. Alphonsus pro
claimed doctor, 514
 

Place de Greve (Paris), 320
 
Plessis, Roger du (Jansenist), 405
 
Plessis-Guenegaud, Countess du (Jan

senist), 403
 
Plessis-Montbart, 161, 177
 
Pociej, Hypace (bishop), 580
 
Poitiers, Duvergier at, 367, 369
 
Poitou (France), 310, 337: Huguenot
 

meetings in, 478
 
Poland
 

Bartholomites in, 85
 
Defense against Turks, 265
 
Greek bishops in, 448
 
Independence of the nobility, 258
 
Jesuits in, 580
 
League against, 457
 
Nationalities in, 580
 
Partition of, 470, 584
 
Russian En1pire and, 579
 
Theatines in, 582
 

Poletnical theology, 232
 
Polish succession, War of the, 448
 
Polotsk (see), 583
 
Polyglot Bibles, 530
 

Alcala, 246
 
Antwerp, 246
 
Le Jay's, 564
 
London, 244
 
Paris, 244
 

Pombal, 1tfarquis de (Portuguese minis

ter), 455, 519: Jesuits imprisoned
 
by, 459
 

Pomerania, Gustavus Adolphus in, 46
 
Pompadour, Madame de: Influence of,
 

502; Jesuits and, 459
 
Pompignan, Lefranc de, 534
 
Pomponne, Marquis de: Port Royal and,
 

486
 
Poncet, Conversion of, 90
 
Pons, Father de: at death of St. Cyran,
 

389
 
Pont-a-Mousson, 269
 
Pontifical, The: New edition of, 15
 
Pontine marshes, Draining of, 453
 
Pontoise, Convent at, 142
 
Poor, St. Vincent on serving the, 144
 
Poor Clerks of the Mother of God, 79
 
Pope, temporal power of the, 320
 
Popes. See Papacy
 

Popes, election of. See Papal elections
 
Popes, List of
 

Clement VIII (1592-1605), II
 
Leo XI (1605), 17
 
Paul V (1605-21), 18
 
Gregory XV (1621-23),33
 
Urban VIII (1623-44),41
 
Innocent X (1644-55), 59
 
Alexander VII (1655-67), 255
 
Clement IX (1667-69), 261
 
Clement X (1670-76), 263
 
Innocent XI (1676-89), 265
 
Alexander VIII (1689-91), 269
 
Innocent XII (1691-1700),271
 
Clement XI (1700-21), 440
 
Innocent XIII (1721- 2 4), 442
 
Benedict XIII (1724-30), 445
 
Clement XII (1730-40),447
 
Benedict XIV (1740-058), 45 I
 
Clement XIII (1758-69), 457
 
Clement XIV (1769-74), 464
 

"Popish Plot," 298
 
Port Royal (Canada), 225
 
Port Royal (convent, France), 175, 485
 

Archbishop Noailles, 484
 
Austerity at, 373
 
Bishop PavilIon, 332
 
Buildings demolished, 486
 
Bull V1'nea1n D011lint:, 484
 
Center of ] ansenism, 383
 
Day of the Grille, 372 f.
 
Great ladies attached to, 403
 
Hennits of, 403
 
Jurisdiction of Citeaux, 107
 
Laxity at, 371
 
The "little schools," 381, 394, 528
 
Miracle of the holy thorn, 41 I
 
Mother Angelique abbess, 371
 
110ther Genevieve abbess, 377
 
Opinion alienated fronl, 397
 
Reform of, 372 ff.
 
Rodriguez' book favored by, 70
 
St. Cyran and, 377
 
St. Cyran's power at, 380
 

Port Royal des Champs (convent), 142,
 

378, 395
 
Bull Vineam D011tini, 483
 
Dispersion of the nuns, 485 f.
 
Louis XIV and, 484
 
Nuns excommunicated, 485
 
And Port Royal of Paris, 485
 

Port Royal nuns: condemnation of the
 
five propositions, 414; Pride of, 413
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Port Royal of Paris (convent) : Founda

tion of, 376; and Port Royal des
 
Chan1ps, 485
 

Porta del Popolo, decorated by Bernini, 
260
 

Portieux, Daughters of Providence, 525
 
"Portion congrue," The, 523
 
Portugal
 

F ebronianism, 494
 
Masonry in, 507 f.
 
":rvlost Faithful King," title, 454
 
Report 011 Jesuits in, 455 note
 
Treaty with Crom\vell, 295
 
Urban VIII and, 47
 

Portuguese: in China, 190; colonists in 
Atnerica, 206; in India, 184
 

Positive theology. See Theology
 
Possevious, Antonius: in Sweden, 548
 
Potages t~cono'n'£iques, 146
 
Potier (bishop of Beauvais), St. Vincent 

and, 130
 
Potsiey (bishop), 582
 
Potterie, Father de la: and the holy
 

thorn, 4IO
 

Poulle, Father: Preaching of, 537
 
Pouy, birthplace of St. Vincent, 125
 
Practice of Christian and Religious Per

fection by Rodriguez, 70
 
Pradel (bishop of Montpellier), Chari

ties of, 542
 
Prado, Joho de (martyr), 226
 
Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, 350
 
Prague. Defenestration of, 29
 
Pranguis (pariahs), 191
 
Pratique du tribunal de la penitence by
 

Renaud, 238
 
Preachers, Order of. See Dominicans
 
Preaching, 536: under Innocent X, 60
 
Predestination, Benedict XIII and ques

tion of, 445
 
Prejuges legititnes, 416
 
Pretnonstratensians, 518: reformed by 

De la Ruelle, I08 note
 
Presbyterians, Cromwell and, 293-95
 
Pressy (bishop of Boulogne), 541
 
Priesthood: Idea of the, 240; Reform of
 

the, 172
 
Priests. Houses for retired, 85
 
Prisoners, Treattnent of, 170
 
Problhne ecclesiastique, 482
 
Profession de foi du vicaire savoyard, 500
 
Prokopovitch, Theophane (bishop), 552,
 

588
 

Propaganda College (Rome), 571, 575:
 
Faunding of, 57
 

Propaganda, Congregation of, 37: on
 
Caen seminary, 124; on Chinese
 
rites, 204; developed by Urban vIII,
 
39; established by Gregory XV, 39
 

Protestant Union, The, 28
 
Protestantism (seventeenth century),
 

273-3 16
 
In Bohemia, 29
 
Bossuet and, 345
 
Break-up of, 273
 
In England, 8, 287, 474
 
In France, 87J 304, 476. See also
 

Huguenots
 
In Germany, 8, 273, 472
 
Gustavus Adolphus, 46
 
In North America, 221
 
In S\vitzerland, 8
 

Protestants, North America colonized 
by, 206
 

Protestants in France, Treatment of, 475
 
Provence (France), 151 : Father Lejeune
 

in, 152; Parliament of, 545
 
Providas (bull), 456, 509
 
Providence, Daughters of, 151, 525
 
Providence, Sisters of, 525
 
Provincial Letters by Pascal, 408-12:
 

Condemnation of, 412 f.; Occasion
 
of, 409
 

Prussia: Lutheran consistories, 472 ;
 
made into a kingdom, 441; Rational

ism in, 472; recognized as kingdom,
 
454; Rise of, 448
 

Pskov (see), 588
 
PtolenlY, Astronomical system of, 48
 
Puerto Rico: Discovery of, 207; first
 

bishops, 207
 
Puritanism in England, 287
 
Puritans, 292: Independent, 293
 
Puritans of Scotland, American colonists,
 

206
 

Pussort on royal absolutism, 325
 

Quakers, founded by Fox, 302
 
Quebec. Senlinary at, 225
 
Quercy (France), 305
 
Quesnel, Pasquier (Jansenist), 417
 

Antoine Arnauld and, 417
 
Biographer of Arnauld, 407
 
Bull Vinea'm Domini, 484
 
In Holland, 499
 
Jansenist leader, 417 ff.
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Quesnel (continued)
 

Propositions condemned, 488
 
Reflexions n1,'Orales sur Ie Nouveau
 

Testament, 417, 482: Attitude of
 
Noailles to, 488
 

In refuge, 484
 
Questions di'uerses sur r11lcredulite by
 

Lefranc, 534
 
Queyrot (Jesuit), 560
 
Quietism, 420-38: Condemnation of, 268,
 

429; Errors of, 429. See also Guyon
 

Rabardeau, Michel (Jesuit): Optatus 
Gallus} 323; Quest'ion s'il est tneilleur 
de C0I1'l'1J1unier sou'vent qtte ra1"eI11ent, 
392
 

Rabban Hormizd (monastery), 568
 
Racine: Body of, 486 f. ; Histoire de Port
 

Roya!} 394; influenced by Antoine
 
Le Maitre. 381 ; Tragedies of, 432
 

Racines grecques by Lancelot, 381
 
Ragon, philosophy of Freetnasonry, 506
 
Rainalcli, continuator of Baronius, 247
 
Rambouillet, Madame, 150
 
Ranlnad (India), 195
 
Rance, John de (abbot), 104: Bossuet
 

on, 343; Conversion of, 108; reform
 
of La 'frappe, 108
 

Raphael (painter), 230
 
Rapin (bishop), 335 : on Company of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 157; M hnoires,
 
159
 

Rappolstein, Count von, 284
 
Rappoltsweiler (Alsace), birthplace of
 

Spener, 284
 
Raskolniki, 'The, 587
 
Ratio stud£oru1n, 80
 
Ratisbon, Monastic assemblies at, 83
 
Raustenstrauch (abbot), Febronianism,
 

495
 
Ravenna, Maronite college at, 564
 
Recollects: and Canadian missions, lSI;
 

expelled from Canada, 225
 
Rec1lei! des historiens des Gaules et de La
 

France, 531
 
Rednik, Athanasius (bishop), 576
 
Reductions of Paraguay, 217 f.
 
Refere11darius, 269
 
Reflexions 1norales sur Ie Nou'veau Test


an'lent by Quesnel, 417, 482: attitude
 
of Noailles, 488
 

Reform, Clerical: in France, 105-40; St.
 
Francis de Sales and, 98
 

Reform efforts: by Gregory XV, 37; by
 
Paul V, 30
 

Reformed Protestants of Holland,
 
American colonists, 206
 

Reformers, The Protestant: and St.
 
Cyran compared, 382
 

Refutation du Sj'Sle11Ze du P. Malebranche 
by Fenelon, 426
 

Reft,dat£olt of the Catechis1'n of Paul
 
Ferry by Bossuet, 344
 

Regalia, The, 330
 
Archbishop lIarlay, 342
 
Bishop Caulct, 334 f.
 
Extension of the, 330
 
Louis XIV, 331, 334 fi.
 
Meaning of, 330
 
The spiritual, 330, 347
 
The temporal, 330, 347
 

Regensburg. See Ratisbon
 
Regi11t£nis apostolici (constitution), 413
 
Regis, St. Francis: nlissioner, 149
 
Regnier, 1Iathurin (poet), 126
 
Reims: birthplace of St. John Baptist de
 

la Salle, 525; See of, 476
 
Reiner von Landau (abbot), 83
 
Religion vengee de !'Incredulite by Le


franc, 534
 
Religious: faculties for confessions, 264;
 

regulation of preaching, 264
 
Religious (exempt) in France, 264
 
Religious equality, Principle of, 64
 
Religious instruction, 79
 
Religious orders: approved by Gregory
 

XV, 40; New, 110; opposition to
 
Louis XIV, 351 ; in Spain, 71
 

Religious orders, congregations, and in
stitutes (list of)
 

Armenian Antonines, 569
 
Bartholomites, 82, 85
 
Capuchins, 22, 80, 227, 566
 
Carmelites, 70 f., 231 ff., 470
 
Charity, Daughters of, 149
 
Charity, Ladies of, 128, 145, 147
 
Charity, Sisters of, 147 f., 152
 
Christian Doctrine, Fathers of, 425
 
Christian Schools, Brothers of the,
 

527 f., 308
 
Clerks Regular 11inistering to the
 

Sick, 78
 
Clerks Regular of Christian Doctrine,
 

60 note
 
Clerks Regular of the Pious Schools,
 

40) 79
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Religious orders (continued)
 

Congregation of Christian Doctrine, 79
 
Congregation of the Mission, 57, 149
 
Dominicans, 207 ff., 226 f.
 
Feuillants, 108 note
 
Foreign Missions, Society of (Paris),
 

179
 
Franciscans, 210, 221, 226
 

Good Jesus of Ravenna, 60
 
Good Shepherd, Congregation of, ISO
 
Holy Ghost, Order of, 341
 
Holy Ghost, Sisters of, 525
 
Hospitallers of St. John of God, 78
 
J esuitesses, 57
 
Jesuits. See Jesuits
 
Jesus and ~1ary, Society of, 123
 
Lazarists. See Vincentians
 
Mary, Company of, 536
 
Mercy, Order of, 70,226
 

Mercy, Sisters of, 152, 525
 
Mission, Congregation of the. Set
 

v?incentians
 
Noble Widows of Dole, 60
 
Notre Dame, Congregation of, lSI,
 

224, 339
 
Notre Dame, Daughters of, 110
 

Oratorians, 116, 118, 131,3°8 note
 
Oratory of the Oriental rite, 578
 
Order of Preachers. See Dominicans
 
Our Lady of Mercy, 7:1
 
Passionists, 470, SIS
 
Penitent Daughters, 375
 
Penitents of Third Order of 51. Fran

cis, 108 note
 
Pious Missioners, 40
 
Poor Clerks of the Mother of God, 79
 
Preachers, Order of. See Dominicans
 
Premonstratentians, 518
 
Priests of the 1tIission. See Vincentians
 
Providence, Daughters of, 161, S25
 
Providence, Sisters of, 525
 
Recollects, 181
 
St. Basil of the Armenians, 60
 
S1. Charles, Sisters of, 525
 
S1. Elias, 71
 
St. Maur, 40
 
Secular Priests of Christian Doctrine,
 

60
 
Somaschi, 60
 

Sulpicians, 138, 308 note
 
Theatines, 22, 582
 
Trappists, loS, 308 note
 
Trinitarians, 226
 

Religious orders (continued)
 
U rsulines, 80, 110
 

Vatelottes, 525
 
Vincentians, 129, 149, 308
 
Visitation, 42, 96 f.
 
Wisdom, Daughters of, 536
 
Wisdom, Sisters of, 525
 

Remiremont, jurisdiction of abbess, 337
 
Renaissance, The Catholic, 3 ff. : in
 

Spain, 68
 
Renaud (Jesuit) : pastoral theology, 238;
 

Pratique du tribunal de la penitence, 
238
 

Renaudot, book on the Eucharist, 415
 
Rene Goupil, Martyrdom of, 222
 

Renty, Baron de, 166: and dueling, 162
 
Resoltttiones morales by Diana, 239
 
"Respectful silence," Question of the, 482
 
Retreats for ordinands, 129-31: at St.
 

Lazare, 131; and the Vincentians,
 
128
 

Retz, Cardinal de, 367
 
Archbishop of Paris, 257
 
Friend of the J ansenists, 404
 
Imprisonment of, 403
 
Louis XIII and, 105
 

Mazarin and, 404
 
Mazarin's opposition to, 257
 
St. Vincent tutor of, 126
 
Vocation of, 113
 

Revival, the Catholic, 3 ft.
 
Rezzonico (Dement XIII), 458
 
Rheims. See Reims
 
Rhode Island (colony) J Protestantism
 

in, 221
 

Rhodes, 549
 
Ri, birthplace of St. John Eudes, 122
 
Rians (France), 152
 
Riazan (see), 585
 
Ribandeneira (hagiographer), 248: hag


iographical work, 234
 
Ribera, Juan de, 73
 

Ricci, Matteo (missioner), 197, 200
 

Apostolic method of, 202
 
Death of, 203
 

Chinese rites permitted by, 203
 
Euclid translated into Chinese, 201
 

At Peking, 201
 

Studies in natural sciences, 200
 

The True Idea 0/ God, 20.2 

Ricci, Scipio, 563
 
Richelieu (cardinal)
 

Arrest of St. Cyran, 383
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Richelieu (continued)
 

Cluny reformed by, 108 note
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

159
 
Condenlnation of the Augustinus re

quested, 387
 
Death of, 387
 
Dislike for St. Cyran, 368
 
European equilibrium, 63
 
Gallicanism, 319 f.
 
On Huguenot peril, 305
 
Huguenots and, 307
 
Inquiry into Jansenist party, 383
 
Lin1itation of the Church, 322
 
Made cardinal, 35
 
The Mars Gallicus, 368
 
Nicholas Cornet and, 234
 
Offer to first Sulpicians, 139
 
Opposition to Habsburgs, 44
 
Program of, 44
 
Proj ect of French patriarchate, 323
 
On qualities of a bishop, I IS
 
Reform of the Carmelites, 105 note
 
Religious policy, 319
 
Richer's doctrines opposed by, 45
 
And seminaries, 133
 
Senlinary at Caen, 123
 
Taking of La Rochelle, 306
 
Urban VIII and, 45, 47
 
View of political justice, 63 note
 
Warned against St. Cyran, 369
 
Won to St. Cyran, 368
 

Richer, Edmond, 234
 
Career of, 318 note
 
De la pH1:ssance ecclesiastique el
 

politique, 318 note
 
Gallicanism, 321
 

Presbyterian Gallicanism, 318
 
Retraction of, 32 I and note
 
Richelieu opposed to doctrines of, 45
 

Righet, Matthew (bishop), 572
 
Rio di Janeiro, Anchieta at, 212
 

Rites, The Chinese, 204
 
Rivera, Count de: on Benedict XIV, 457
 
Rivera, Diego de (bishop of Barbasto),
 

512
 
Rivet, Histoire litteraire de la France,
 

531
 

Robert, Claude: Gallia christiana, 248
 
Rodez (see), Abelly bishop, 132
 
Rodriguez, Alonzo, 70 : Practice of
 

Christian and Religious Perfection,
 
70
 

Rohan, Anne de (Jansenist), 403
 
Rohan, Duke de, 305
 
Rohan-Guemene, Princess: case of con


science, 392
 
Rollin, Charles, 533: Traite des ,etudes,
 

528
 
Ronta soterral1ea by Bosio, 247
 
Roman Campagna, Insecurity in the, 30
 
Roman College, 197: inspection ordered,
 

467
 
Roman law: in German jurisprudence,
 

274; in Germany, 81
 
Romanov, Michael (czar), 586
 
Romanov, Philaret( patriarch), 586
 
Ronle
 

Alexander VII adorns, 260
 
Aristocratic government of, 258
 
Completion of 5t. Peter's, 32
 
Famine of 1649, 59
 
Farnese quarter, 353
 
Hofbauer at, 518
 
Innocent X adorns, 60 £.
 
Monthly lottery, 447 note
 
Oratorians in, 119
 
Paul V adorns, 31
 
St. Benedict Labre at, 545
 
St. Louis of the French (church), 119
 

St. Vincent at, 126
 
Rosary of tlte Blessed Sacrament, 374
 
Rose of Lima, St., 207, 210
 
Rosella, Isabel: founder of the Jesuit


esses, 57
 
Rospigliosi (cardinal) : under Alexander
 

VII, 259; becomes Clctnent IX, 261
 
Rosweyde, Heribert·: project of the Acta
 

sal'lctorum, 249
 
Rota, The, 458
 
Rouen, 94: the Augustinus, 385; Father
 

Lejeune at, 152; Harlay archbishop
 
of, 341; Seminary founded at, 123
 

Rounlania. See Rumania
 
Rousseau: appealed to by Huguenots,
 

479; Contrat social, SOD; Entile, 461,
 
529; Naturalism of, 88; Profession
 
de foi du vicaire savoyard, 500
 

Royas, Christopher (bishop of Neustadt),
 
275
 

Rubens (painter), devotion to the
 
Church, 230
 

Rudolf II (emperor), 83 : and Bohemian
 
Protestants, 29; Character of, 9; and
 
city of Donauworth, 28; Problems
 
of, 9
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Rueil, Chateau de, 139
 
Ruggieri, lvfichael (missioner): at
 

Peking, 201
 
Rumania: Conversion of, 573; I-Ioly
 

Synod of, 552; Jesuits in, 574; under
 
patriarch of Constantinople, 555
 

Rumanian (language), Liturgy in, 574
 
Rumanian Union, 575
 
Rumanians, The, 573; in Austrian Em


pire, 574; Calvinism among, 574;
 
Jesuits among the, 576 f.
 

Russia, 556
 
Frederick Augustus helped by, 441
 
Georgia incorporated into, 579
 
Greek bishops in Poland, 448
 
Jesuits find refuge in, 469
 
Mongol invasion, 585
 
Pietism in, 286
 
Poland and, 579
 
Rebaptism in, 553
 

Russian Church, 585: Holy Synod, 552;
 
] ansenisn1 and, 490
 

Ruthenia, 556: Cyril Lukaris in, 548
 
Ruthenian Church, 557, 579: Rights of
 

the, IS
 
Ruthenians, Attitude of Poles to, 581
 
Rutsky, Benjamin, 582
 
Ryazan (see), 588
 

Sabas, S1.: bishop of Serbs, 573
 
Sable, Marquis of: retreat at Port Royal,
 

374
 
Sable, 1farquise of, 416: case of con

science, 392
 
Sad, De, 390: Body of, 487; at Madalue
 

Arnauld's deathbed, 391
 
Sacraments to the dying, 497
 
Sacred I-leart: apparition at Paray-le


Monial, 462; Devotion to the, 462
 
Sacred Heart, Feast of the, 463
 
Sacred I-Iearts of Jesus and lv.fary, Devo

tion to, IS0
 
"Sacristan emperor" (]oseph II), 519
 
Saddle n1akers, Union of, 167
 
Sadis Cusani, 1,farco de, 79
 
Saifi, Euthymius, 560, 562
 
Saint-Alby, Sirven case, 480 f.
 
Saint-Amour, Louis de: and examina

tion of J ansenism, 401 ; at Rome, 402
 
S1. Anthony of Qarqafe (nl0nastery),
 

563
 
St. Athanasius (church, Rome), 578
 

St. Basil of the Armenians (congrega

tion), abolished, 60
 

St. Benedict of Ullano, Seminary at,
 
578
 

Saint-Brieue, Sisters of the Holy Ghost,
 
525
 

St. Catherine of Langeac (convent), 136
 
S1. Charles, Sisters of, 525
 
Saint Cyr (France), 279,427
 
St. Cyran (abbey), Duvergier becomes
 

abbot, 367
 
S1. Cyran (i.e., Duvergier)
 

Adversaries of, 368 f.
 
Arnauld d'Andilly and, 369, 378
 
Arrest of, 383
 
Attitude to the Church, 175
 
On attrition, 384 note
 
On the Augustinus, 385
 
Bayonne birthplace of, 365
 
Body of, 487
 
Director of Port Royal nuns, 380
 
Doctrine of, 382
 
House of the Blessed Sacrament, 379
 
Jansenists and, 175
 
Last days of, 389
 
Letter from Jansen, 378
 
Letters, 334, 482
 
Liberation of, 388
 
Meeting \vith 11adame Guyon, 423
 
Mother Agnes, 378
 
l\,fother Angelique, 378
 
At Poitiers, 369
 
Port l~oyal and, 377
 
And Refonners compared, 382
 
Richelieu's dislike of, 368
 
51. Vincent and, 368
 
Scerct Rosary approved by, 378
 
Spiritual director, 392
 
Tactics of, 382
 
Visit to ~,fother Agnes, 37E
 

S1. Denis (convent), 546
 
St. Elias, Congregation of, 71
 
St. Etienne du Mont (church), 487,
 

497 f.
 
S1. Etienne du ~·iont (monastery), re

form of, 106
 
S1. Gall (abbey), 181 note
 
S1. Genevieve (church, Paris), 234
 
St. George (church, Venice), 460
 
S1. George River, 225
 
51.	 Germain (faubourg), 126, 139, 143:
 

Evil conditions in, 153; Huguenot
 
acadelny in, 175; Jansenism in, 398
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St. Germain-des-Pres (abbey), 140: Re
form of, 135
 

St. Germain-en-Laye, James II at, 302
 
St. Gilles (Jansenist), 397
 
St. Jacques (church, Paris), 389 note
 
St. Jacques (faubourg): Carmelites of.
 

418; St. Cyran's lodgings, 388
 
St. Jacques du Haut-Pas (church), 487
 
St. Joachim (college, Quebec), 225
 
St. John (island), oppression of Indians,
 

208
 
St. John Lateran, Fa<;ade of, 447
 
St. John of God, Brothers Hospitallers
 

of, 78
 
St. John of Shuweir (monastery, Bey


routh),562
 
St. Julian of Brioude, Chapter of, 135
 
St. Lazare (in Paris)
 

Clerical conferences at, 132
 
Father Olier's retreat at, 136
 
Founding of, 124
 
Headquarters of Vincentians, 129
 
Plundered by the rabble, 147
 
Priests confined at, 173
 
Retreats at, 131, 139
 

St. Lazare (island), Armenian monks,
 
570
 

St. Louis of the French (church, Rome),
 
119
 

St. Magloire (college), 119
 
St. ~1alo: Diocese of, 150; Seminary at,
 

134
 
St. Marceau (faubourg), 491
 
St. Maron (monastery), 564
 
St. !1artin, theosophist, 505
 
St. Maur (abbey) : bull Unigenitus,489;
 

Ca/lia christiana, 248
 
St. Maur, Congregation of, 40
 
St. Medard (cemetery), 491
 
St. Medard (church), 487
 
St. Merry (church), 399
 
Saint-1fesmes, Marquis of: and dueling,
 

162
 
St. Nicholas du Chardonnet, 138: Semi


nary of, 122
 
St. Peter (basilica): alteration of plan,
 

32; Breviary at, 58; Completion of,
 
32
 

St. Peter's chair (Rome), 61
 
Saint-Pierre, Bernardin de: Naturalism
 

of, 88
 
St. Remi (abbey), 151
 
St. Savior (monastery), 562
 

St. Simon, Duke de, 140: on Archbishop
 
Harlay, 341 ; on election of Innocent
 
XIII, 444
 

St. Stephen (monastery, Rome), 571
 
St. Sulpice (church): Fenelon at, 426;
 

!1ethod of catechisn1 at, 154; Father
 
Olier pastor of, 153
 

St. Sulpice (parish) : House of Instruc

tion in, 155; Life of the clergy at,
 
153 f.
 

St. Sulpice seminary, 138: anti-dueling
 
pledge, 163; Father Caulet director
 
of, 333; not Jansenist, 487 ; origin of
 
name, 139
 

St. Sulpice, Society of: Origin of, 139 f.
 
St. Thonlas Christians, 568
 
St. Vincent (college), Anchieta rector,
 

212
 
Sainte-Beuve, Madanle de: and the
 

Ursulines, 110
 
Sainte-Marthe, Abel Louis de (Orato


rian), 119; Exile of, 417
 
Sainte-Marthe, Denys de (Benedictine) :
 

Callia christiana, 248
 
Sainte-Marthe, Louis de: Calha christi


alta, 248
 
Sainte-Marthe, Scevole de: Gallia
 

christiana, 248
 
Saintes (France), Seminary at, 134
 
Saintonge (France), 305; Huguenots
 

of, 313
 
Saints, Li st of
 

Aloysius (]esuit, d. 1591),42,446
 
Alphonsus (founder, d. 1787), 515
 
Andrew Avellino (Theatine, d. 1608),
 

42
 
Andrew Corsini (Carnlelite, d. 1373),
 

56
 
Bruno (founder, d. 1101),40
 
Benedict Labre (pilgritn, d. 1783), 545
 
Cajetan of Thiene (founder, d. 1547),
 

42
 
Can1illus (founder, d. 1613), 78
 
Charles Borromeo (cardinal, d. 1584) t
 

31,78
 
Clement Hofbauer (Redemptorist. d.
 

1821), 518
 
Elizabeth of Portugal (queen, d. 1336),
 

56
 
Felix of Cantalice (Capuchin, d. 1587),
 

42
 

Fidelis Sigmaringen (martyr, d. 1622),
 
181 note
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Saints (continued)
 
Frances of Rome (founder, d. 1440),
 

97
 
Francesco GirolatTIo (preacher, d.
 

1716), 514
 
Francis Borgio (Jesuit, d. 1572), 42
 
Francis de Sales (bishop, d. 1622), 88
 
Francis Regis (n1issioner, d. 1640),
 

150 f.
 
Francis Solanus (Franciscan, d. 1610),
 

210
 
Francis Xavier (missioner, d. 1552),
 

31, 40, 182
 
Frumentius (apostle of Abyssinia, d.
 

eire 383), 228
 
Gregory VII (pope, d. 1085), 446
 
Hyacintha Mariscotti (Franciscan
 

tertiary, d. 1640), 80
 
Ignatius Loyola (founder, d. 1556),
 

31,40
 

Isaac Jog-ues (martyr, d. 1646),222
 
Isidore the Laborer (farmer, d. 1130),
 

40
 
John Baptist de la Salle (founder, d.
 

1719), 52 5
 
John Eudes (founder, d. 1690), 122,
 

15°
 
John Joseph of the Cross (Franciscan,
 

d. 1739), 450
 
John Nepomucene, (martyr, d. 1393),
 

446
 
John of the Cross (founder, d. 1591),
 

446
 
Josaphat I(uncevyc (martyr, d. 1623),
 

s8r 
Joseph Calasanctius (founder, d. 1648),
 

40
 
Joseph of Leonessa (Capuchin, d.
 

1612), 80
 
Leonard of Port :rvlaurice (preacher, d.
 

1751), 514
 
Lorenzo da Brindisi (Capuchin, d.
 

1619), 80
 
Louise de Marillac (founder, d. 166o),
 

148
 
Paul of the Cross (founder, d. 1775),
 

515
 
Peter Canisius (n1issioner, d. 1597),
 

80
 
Peter Claver (missioner, d. 1654), 70 f.
 
Peter Fourier (missioner, d. 1640),
 

110, 151
 
Philip Neri (founder, d. 1595),31,40
 

Saints (continued)
 
Pius V (pope, d. 1572), 362
 
Rose of Lima (Don1inican tertiary, d.
 

1617),210
 
Stanislas Kostka (Jesuit, d. 1568), 446
 
Theresa of Avila (founder, d. 1582),
 

31, 40
 
Turibius (missioner, d. 1606), 207, 210
 
Veronica Giuliani (Capuchin, d. 1727),
 

450
 
Vincent de Paul (founder, d. 166o),
 

144 ff.
 
Vladimir (Russian ruler, d. 1015), 579
 

Saints ordres, Traite des: by Olier, 241
 
Salamanca, Carmelites of, 7I
 

Salan1anca University: St. Thomas'
 
SU,l1t1na at, 232; the Sall1zanticenses,
 
232
 

Saldanha (cardinal), visitator apostolic,
 
455
 

Salic law, The, 368
 
Salmant£censes, 72, 232 f.
 
Salons, The, 500
 
Salutary Warnings of the Blessed Virgin 

by Widenfelt, 264
 
Salzburg (monastery), Congregation of,
 

83
 
Samurai, 188, 196
 
San Domingo: Discovery of, 207; First
 

bishops of, 207; Las Casas in, 207,
 
209
 

San Felice (cardinal), 85
 
Sanchez, Illoral theology, 238
 
Sancian (island), St. Francis Xavier's
 

death, 190
 
Sanctuary, Right of: Extension of, 353
 
Saniassi (Brahman penitent), 192
 
Sant' Angelo (castle), Jesuit general
 

imprisoned in, 469
 
Santarelli (Jesuit): De haeresi, schis


1nate et apostasia, 32o; moral
 
theology, 238
 

Sapienza College: designed by Michel
angelo, 26o; finished by Alexander 
VII, 26o 

Saqzi, Eutychius (patriarch), 559
 
Saqzi, N eophytus (patriarch), 560
 
Saragossa University, 126
 
Sardinia and the Holy See, 448
 
Sardinia, King of: "Vicar of the Holy
 

See," 454
 
Sarpi, Paolo, 23: History of the Council
 

of Trent by, 24; Treatise on the
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Sarpi (continued)
 

I nterdict by, 24; Venetian venera

tion of, 42
 

Sarrasin (bishop of Vicenza), Arrest of,
 
22
 

Sassuma (Japan), 189
 
Sava, St. : bishop of Serbs, 573
 
Savoy (duchy) : Ambition of, 8; Charles
 

Emmanuel duke of, 89; and Genoa
 
reconciled, 265; St. Francis de Sales
 
in, 90
 

Scala (Italy), Redemptorists founded at,
 
515
 

Scaliger, De en~endatione temporumJ 236
 
Schall, Johann (missioner), 203 : Chinese
 

writings of, 203; Death of, 204; in
 
Peking, 203
 

Scherer, Georg (preacher), 81
 
Schiller, influenced by Rousseau, 503
 
Schlegel, Frederick von, 509 note: Con

version of, 509 note; on history of
 
eighteenth century, 509; on inter

national peace, 64
 

Sch6nborn, George von, 493
 
Schomberg, Marshal, 159: Company of
 

the Blessed Sacralnent, 177; and
 
dueling, 163
 

Scholasticism, Aversion to, 495
 
Schoolmaster in France, 524
 
Schwenkfeld, Theories of, 283
 
Sciala, Victor, 565
 
Science, Bible and, 53 note
 
Science pratique du Crucifix by Grou, 540
 
Scotland: General Monk governor of,
 

296; political influence of Masonry,
 
504
 

Scriptural exegesis, 244
 
Scripture, Study of, 530
 
Scrofula, Curing of, 368
 
Scudery, Mlle de, 279
 
Scutari, 555
 
Sebaste, 570
 
Secret Rosary of the Blessed Sacrament: 

approved by St. Cyran, 378; con

demned by Sorbonne, 378
 

Secular Priests of Christian Doctrine,
 
Approval of, 60
 

H See of the East," 568
 
Seez (see), 150, 178
 
Segneri (preacher), 60
 
Seguier (chancellor), 142: Company of
 

the Blessed Sacrament, 177
 
Seguier, Madame: and St. Vincent, 145
 

Seminaries
 
In charge of Vincentians, 134
 
Founded by Bishop Caulet, 333
 
Founding of, 445
 
In France, 123, 132: opposition of
 

Assen1bly of the Clergy, 124; Riche

lieu and, 133; State direction of, 495
 

In Germany, 85
 
Seminary: at Caen, 124; Francis de
 

Sales' efforts to found a, 99
 
Seminary of Foreign Missions (Paris),
 

2°4
 
Seminary of St. Sulpice, 138: origin of
 

name, 139
 
Semler, 287, 473
 
Senez (see), 521
 
Senlis (see), 106
 
Sens (see), 402
 
Sept-Fons (abbey), reformed by Beau


fort, 108 note
 
Seraphim Tanas (patriarch), 561
 
Serbia: Holy Synod of, 552; under
 

patriarch of Constantinople, 555
 
Serbo-Croats, The, 577
 
Serbs, The, 572: Conversion of, 573
 
Serfdom in Bohelnia, 29
 
Sericourt, Simon Le Maitre de: Port
 

Royal hermit, 381
 
Sermon pour 1'44scel1Sio1f by Bossuet, 241
 
Sesmaisons, the case of conscience, 392
 
Seven Tours (castle), 35
 
Sevigne, Madame de
 

On Bishop Caulet, 336
 
On glorification of Louis XIV, 353
 
On Innocent XI and Louis XIV, 336
 
Reading of St. Augustine, 386
 
On revocation of Edict of Nantes, 312
 
Writings of, 432
 

Seville, Siege of, 208
 
Shintoism, 187
 
Shoemakers, Association of Brother, 168
 
Shoguns, 188
 
Shun-chi (Chinese emperor) , 203
 
Shuweirites, 562
 
Sicily: Albanians in, 577; detached from
 

Papal States, 441 ; Greek elen1cnt in,
 
577 ; Greek monasteries, 578; llutnber
 
of clergy, 512
 

Sick: Bleeding the, 373; Care of the, 77 f.
 
Siegnelay, 11arquis de, 353
 
Sigismund III, John (of Poland), 30,
 

580, 582
 
Signatures, the two, 269 note
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Silesia, Jesuits find refuge in, 469
 
Silveira (missioner) in Africa, 228
 
Simeon V (Nestorian catholicos), 568
 
Simeon bar 1vfama (catholicos), 568
 
Sitneon of Trebizond (patriarch), 553
 
Silnon, Richard (Oratorian), 119: and
 

Father Morin, 238
 
Simon de Rojas (Blessed), 72
 
Simpson, on Jesuits in California, 221
 
Sinai: Orthodox bishop of, 556; See of,
 

557
 
Si-ngan-fou, Inscription of, 569
 
Singlin, Antoine, 390: the case of con


science, 392; Jansenist orator, 381;
 
Severity of, 391
 

Sionite, Gabriel, 565
 
Sirven, Elizabeth: Case of, 480
 
Sis, Armenian patriarchs of, 569
 
Sisters of Charity, Founding of, 147 f.,
 

152
 

Sivas (Sebaste), 570
 
Six prel1,tiers siecles de l'Eglise, 530
 
Sixtus V (pope), the Congregations of
 

cardinals, 259
 
Skarga (Jesuit), The Unity of the
 

Church, 580
 
Slavata (governor of Prague), Death of,
 

29
 
Slave trade, Beginning of the, 209 note
 
Sleidanus, De statu religionis et reipub

licae by, 27
 
Smolensk, 586
 
Sluotritsky, ~Ieletius (bishop), 583
 
Soanen (bishop of Senez) : appeal from
 

bull [J ,~igenitus, 489; condemned by
 
Council of Embrun, 521; Death of,
 
489 note; suspended and exiled, 489
 

Sobieski, John, 583: Polish patriot, 265;
 
victory at Vienna, 268
 

Society of Foreign 11issions, 179
 
Society of J estls. See Jesuits
 
Society of Priests of the 11ission, ap


proved by Urban VIII, 129
 
Society of the Blessed Sacrament. See
 

Company of the Blessed Sacrament
 
Socinianism in Hungary, 470
 
Socinios (king of Abyssinia), 228
 
Sogno (Congo, Africa), 227
 

Soissons, \Vorkmen's societies at, 169
 
Soissons, Countess de: and the "de

votees," 178
 
Solbert (Huguenot minister), 306
 
Solitaries. See Hermits
 

Sollicita ac pro'vida (constitution), 453
 
Solovetsk (monastery), 587
 
Somaschi, union with Secular Priests of
 

Christian Doctrine, 60
 
S0111me des Pi'Chl'S by Eauny, 239
 
Sommieres, Huguenot synod near, 478
 
Sophronius V (patriarch), 557
 
Sorbiere, Samuel: and royal absolutism,
 

177
 
Sorbonne, 233 f., 395
 

Anti-Roman tradition, 324
 
Case of conscience, 406
 
Companions of Duty condemned by,
 

168
 
Degrees at, 234
 
En-tile condemned by, 461
 
Gallicanism defended by, 321
 
Gallicanism in the, 337
 
J ansenism : censured by, 407 ; de

nounced by, 401 ; in selninary of, 487
 
1Ieetings forbidden, 352
 
Opposition to Louis XIV, 351
 
Papal infallibility and, 32 9, 352
 
Rebuilt by Richelieu, 324
 
Religious excluded from deliberations,
 

321
 

Royal rights over convents, 338
 
The Secret Rosary condetnned, 378
 
Versus the Parliament, 329
 
Villeneuve's thesis at, 328
 

Soto, Peter de: on grace and free will,
 
358
 

Soubise, Duke de, 305
 
Sourdis (archbishop of Bordeaux) and
 

refornl at 1vfaubuisson, 374
 
South Arnerica: colonized by Catholics,
 

206; The missions in, 206
 

Sou:uerainete des rois by Le Bret, 176
 
Spada (nuncio), 320
 
Spain
 

Alexander VIr and, 257
 
Bartholomites in, 85
 
Catholic renaissance in, 68
 
Church in, 68, 510
 
Clerical ignorance, 51 I
 
The clergy, 511
 
Concordats, 492 : (1717), 511; (1723),
 

511
 
Cromwell and, 295
 
Decline of power of, 68
 
Despotism of the monarchy, 69, 511
 
Devotion to St. Joseph, 40
 
Economic decline of, 74
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Spain (continued)
 

Emigration to America, 69
 
Expulsion of the Moors, 74
 
Holy bishops, 512
 
The Inquisition, 492
 
Interference in papal elections, 443
 
King as "patron" of the churches,
 

51I
 
Lack of seminaries, 511
 
Land of scholastic theology, 232
 
Limitations of ecclesiastical jurisdic

tion,492
 

Maritime decadence of, 296
 
Masonry in, 507 f.
 
Moors in, 73
 
Penalties against apostates, 73
 
Power in Italy, 8
 
Pressure on Europe, 12
 
Property rights of the clergy, 5I I
 

Quality of preaching, 511
 
Regime of favorites, 6g
 
Regime of intendants, 51 I
 
Religious monuments in, 5I I
 

Religious orders in, 71
 
Religious spirit, 70
 
Sale of O1.urch property, 51 I
 

State of agriculture, 69
 
Spalatro (see), 318 note
 
Spanish colonists in America, 206
 
Spener, Jacob, 284: apostle of pietism,
 

275, 282; Pia desideria, 285
 
Spinola (bishop), Leibnitz and, 277
 
Spinoza, Leibnitz and, 276
 
Spiritttal Combat, 100
 

Spiritual Guide by ~lolinos, 423
 
Spondanus. See Sponde
 
Sponde, Henri de (bishop of Pamiers),
 

333: continuator of Baronius, 247
 
Stanislas Kostka, St.: Canonization of,
 

446
 
Staroviertsi, l"he, 587
 
States {;eneral (1614), 106
 
Stedingk, 502
 
Steenhoven, Cornelius (schismatic arch

bishop of Utrecht), 499
 
Stigmata, St. Veronica Giuliani, 450
 
Stoicism, German, 250
 

Strasbourg, Spener in, 285
 
Strikes, and Trade Union of Duty, 168
 
Stuart, Charles: pretender, 296
 
Suarez, Theological works of, 236 f.
 
Subiaco, preaching by Thomas of Cod,
 

45°
 

Suffern (Jesuit), Company of the Blessed
 
Sacrament, 157
 

Sulaka, John (archimandrite), 568
 
Sully, Duke de, 305 : M bnoires, 13
 
Sulpicians
 

Among the Acadians, 225
 

Ascetical theology, 232
 

In Canada, 223 f.
 
In colonial America, 223
 

Founding of the, 138, 308 note
 
And J ansenists, 406 f.
 

Sun'una theologica by St. Thomas: at
 
Salamanca, 232
 

Sunderland, adviser of James II, 301
 
Surius (hagiographer), 248
 
Susneos (king of Ethiopia), 572
 
Swabia, Bartholomites in, 86
 
Sweden: Estates of, 258; Growing
 

strength of, 258; Masonry in, 507;
 
Pietism in, 286; treaty with Crom

well, 295
 

Swedenborg, Emmanuel, 286, 474, 505:
 
Vera christiana religio, 474
 

Switzerland: Conversions in, 181 note;
 
Masonry in, 5°7; Protestantism in,
 
8
 

Sylvester Dahan, 560
 
Syncretism, Religious, 274 f.: in Ger


many, 472 f.
 
Synods, Diocesan: St. Francis de Sales,
 

98
 
"Synods of the Desert," 313, 315, 477
 
Syria: conquered by the Ottomans, 559;
 

Church in, 561, 563; Me1chite pa

triarchate, 455
 

Syriac, Byzantine liturgy in, 559
 
Syrian Church, 566
 
Syrians: Catholic, 567; Literary works
 

of, 565
 
Szeklers in Hungary, 470
 
Szunyogh (Jesuit), 575
 

Tahayma, Japanese convert, 196
 
Tailors: Association of Brother, 169;
 

Union of, 167
 
Talon, Denis (Advocate General), 328
 
Talon, Orner: on \var suffering, 141
 
Tamil (language), 185
 
Tanas, Seraphim (patriarch), 561
 
Tangier, John de Prado patron of, 226
 
Tanneci (minister), 519
 
Taoism, 189: Ricci and, 203
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Tapper, Ruard (chancellor of Louvain), 
358: and Baianism, 361; at Council
 
of Trent, 359
 

Tapuyans (tribe), 214
 
Tartar Manchu dynasty, 203
 
Tass\vitz, birthplace of Hofbauer, 518
 
Tauler, Sermons of, 284
 
Taurus, Cilician, 555
 
Tazbas Melkoun (bishop), 569
 
Tchernoievitch, Arsenius, 576
 
Tegee (see), 576
 
Telel1taqtte by Fenelon, 432, 434
 
Tellier, Le, 147
 
Temporal power of the pope, 320
 
Tencin (archbishop of Embrun), Pro

vincial council under, 489
 
Tencin, lvfadame de: Salon of, 501
 
Teneriffe, birthplace of Anchieta, 21 I
 
Tentative, The: at the Sorbonne, 234
 
Terlitzki, Cyril (bishop), 580
 
Ternovo (see), 573
 
Tersteegen, Gerhard (Pietist), 286
 
Test Act, 298
 

Test Oath, 301
 
Theatines: expelled from Venice, 22; in
 

Poland, 582; sent to the Caucasus,
 
579
 

Theodore I (czar), 586
 
Theodore of Beza, 50 f.
 
Theodosius VI (patriarch), 562
 
Theologia moralis by St. Alphonsus, 516
 
Theology, The study of, 231
 
Theology, Ascetical, 232, 240
 
Theology, ~Ioral: Bonacina, 238; San

chez, 238. See also Casuistry
 
Theology, 11ystical, 232
 
Theology, Pastoral, 232 , 238, 495
 
Theology, Patristic, 232
 

Theology, Positive, 235: Petau, 531
 
Theophanes IV (patriarch), 557, 583
 
Theophanes Procopovich, 552
 
Theophilus (bishop of Fagaras), 574
 
Theophilus Korydaleus, 551
 
Thesaurtts sacrorum rituum by Gavanti,
 

243
 
Theresa of Avila, St.
 

Ascetical theology, 232
 

Beatification of, 31
 
Canonization of, 40
 
Influence of, 426
 
Madame Guyon's fondness for writings
 

of, 421
 
Way of P erfecti01t, 539
 

Thessalonica, 549
 
Thibet. See Tibet
 
Third orders in Middle Ages, 176
 
Thirty Years' War, 43, 284: Beginning
 

of, 29; End of, 62; Sufferings of the,
 
141, 145; Urban VIII, 45
 

Thomas, St. (apostle) : in India, 184
 
Thomas Aquinas, St.: papal infallibility,
 

350 note, 352 ; Sun1nta at Salamanca,
 
232; Sttm1na in European univer

sities, 232
 

Thomas of Cori (Blessed), Franciscan,
 
450
 

Thomas of Jesus (Carmelite), 71
 
Thomassin (Oratorian), 119: Ancienne
 

et nouvelle discipline de ['Eglise,
 
531 ; disavowal of J ansenism, 403;
 
Traite de l'I7tcarnation, 241
 

Thomists and Molinists, 10
 
Thonon: birthplace of Father Lacombe,
 

421; Protestantism in, 89
 
Thorens (in Savoy), 88
 
Thorn, The holy, 410 f.
 
Thou, Jacques de: proj ect of a Polyglot,
 

246
 
Thrace, 555
 
Thury, Father: in Canada, 225
 

Tibet, Missions in, 450
 
Tien-chu as name of God, 202, 205
 

Tillemont, Lenain de: Les six pre111,iers
 
sit~cles de l'Eglise, 530
 

Tithes, Collection of, 523
 
Tivoli, Arms factory at, 43
 
Toland, the term "pantheism," 303
 
Toletus (cardinal), 14
 
Toletus, Franciscus: and submission of
 

Baius, 362
 
Tor de Specchi, 97
 
Tories (party), 299
 
Tosa (Japan), 198
 
Toulouse
 

Bourlct110nt bishop of, 327
 
Case of Antoine Calas, 480
 
De Marca archbishop of, 323 note
 
General Hospital, 161
 
Lucilio executed at, 25 I
 
Parliament of, 332
 
See of, 335
 
Workmen's societies at, 169
 

Toulouse University, 126: St. Vincent
 
honored by, 126 note
 

Touraine: Choiseul-Praslin bishop of,
 
346; Father Lejeune in, 152
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Tournely (theologian), 531
 
Tournon, Charles de (papal legate) : in
 

China, 205
 
Trade Union of Duty, 167: Spirit of, 165;
 

Strikes and, 168, 176
 
Trade unions in France, 167
 
Transylvania, 574: Calvinism in, 574;
 

Protestantism protected by Crom

well, 296
 

Trapes (archbishop), 320
 
Trappists, The, 108: Establishment of,
 

308 note; reformed by Rance, 108
 
Travancore (India), St. Francis Xavier
 

in, 191
 
Treaties
 

Cateau-Cambresis, 512
 
Lyons, 12
 
Madrid, 36
 
Paris' (1763),225
 
Vervins, 12
 
W estphalia. See Westphalia
 

Treguier: Diocese of, 149; Seminary at,
 
134
 

Trent, Council of
 
Attitude of French clergy to canons of,
 

106
 
Clerical life, 31
 
Commentaries on reforms of, 232
 
Ecclesiastical immunities, 22
 
Episcopal residence, 20
 
Its decrees not received in France,
 

114
 
Leibnitz on, 277 f., 280
 
Reform of the clergy, 98
 
Reforms in France, 87
 

Tribunal of mathematics (China) under
 
direction of J esuits, 204
 

Tribunal sacramentale by Peter Mar

chand, 238
 

Trinitarians, 72: and Barbary missions,
 
226; in England, 226; in Spain, 70
 

Trinitarians, Discalced, 72
 
Trinity, Order of the. See Trinitarians
 
Tromp, Corneille: and Huguenots, 310
 
Tronson (Sulpician), investigation of
 

11adanle Guyon, 427
 
Trolls, Chateau of: the "little schools,"
 

395
 
Troyes (France), 224: Seminary at, 134
 
True Christianity by Arndt, 284
 
True Idea of God by Ricci, 202
 
Tucuman (see), 216
 
Tiibingen University, 548
 

Tuesday conferences, 132: Bossuet on,
 
132
 

Tuki, Raphael (bishop), 571
 
Tunis: Christian prisoners in, 227; St.
 

Vincent at, 126
 
Turenne (Huguenot): Conversion of,
 

309; on religion in France, 304
 
Turgot, regard for the cures, 523
 
Turibius, St.: Apostolate of, 210; Can


onization of, 210; in Peru, 207, 210
 
Turkestan, Nestorian missions in, 568
 
Turks
 

Alexander VII and ,var against, 260
 
Attack on Malta, 444
 
Candia threatened by, 262
 
Defeated by Sobieski, 268
 
Europe menaced by, 267
 
Favored by Louis XIV, 265, 267
 
Italy menaced by, 265
 
Poland defended against, 265
 
Venice at war with, 269
 
vVeakening of, 12
 

Tuscany, 447: Ambition of, 8
 
Tyre (see), 565
 

Ukraine, Conversion of the, 583
 
Ulric von Brunswick, Conversion of,
 

472
 
Unbelief, Development of, 472-509
 
U'Jigenitus (bull), 441, 444 f.
 

Accepted by Noailles, 446
 
Benedict XIV on acceptance of, 498
 
Bossuet (bishop of Troyes), 490
 
Individual refusal to accept, 498
 
Jansenist opposition to, 460
 
Origin of, 488
 
Quesnel's propositions condemned, 488
 
Treatment to opponents of, 454
 

Union of Brest, 548
 
Union of Florence, 571
 
Unions, Trade: in France, 167
 
United Kingdom, 287. See also England
 
Unity of the Church by Skarga, 380
 
Universae theologicae moralis receptae
 

sententiae by Escobar, 239
 
Universities, List of
 

Alcala, 232 f.
 
Bourges, 236
 
Cambridge, 293
 
Helmstedt, 275
 
Leyden, 237
 
Louvain, 358 ff.
 
Oxford, 293
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Universities (continued)
 
Paris, 182, 233, 237, 532
 
Salamanca, 232
 
Tiibingen, 548
 

University of France, 532
 
Urban VIII (pope), 41
 

Activities of, 56
 
Anti -Jansenist bull, 47
 
Bull condemning the Augustinus, 388
 
Bulls: Di(vinal1~ pSal1'110dial1't, 58; In
 

cae11a D01nini, 48; In e1ninenti, 388
 
Canonizations by, 42 , 56
 
The Castro war, 56
 
Congregation of Propaganda, 39
 
Congregations of cardinals, 259
 
Death of, 58, 397
 
Early career of. 42
 
Galileo and, 54
 
Greek rite in Italy, 578
 
Interest in fortifications, 42
 
Nepotism of, 47
 
Observance of Melk approved, 83
 
Port Royal and, 376
 
Publication of excolnmunications, 48
 
Reform Ineasures of, 42
 
Relations with France, 42
 
Religious orders encouraged, 57
 
Revision of the breviary, 57
 
Richelieu and, 45, 47
 
Society of Priests of the Mission ap


proved, 129
 
Valtellina conflict, 43
 
Venice and, 47
 

U rsulines: promoted by Madame de
 
Villemar, 110; Spread of, 80
 

Usury: Abuse of, 170; Benedict XIV on,
 
452; Decrees against, 266
 

Utraquists in Bohemia, 29
 
Utrecht: Jansenist schism, 499; Reli 


gious decisions at, 441
 
U zes (see), 478, 537
 

Vaissette (historian), 531
 
Valdenlarino (abbot), Arrest of, 22
 

Valencia (Spain), 73
 
Valignano, Alexander (missioner), 197
 
Valladolid: Cennaro y Lapiedra bishop
 

of, 512; Las Casas at, 209
 
Vallon de Beaupuis, the "little schools,"
 

395
 
Valtellina. Conflict over, 36, 43
 
Van den Steen. See Lapide
 
Van Espen, power of kings, 492
 

Vanini, Lucilio: De 1'tatu.rae arcanis, 251
 

Van Swieten (Jansenist), 471, 495
 
Vardes, Marquis de: COlnpany of the
 

Blessed Sacrament, 178
 
Vate1ot, Father (founder), 525
 
Vatelottes, The, 525
 
Vatican Council, 347 note
 
Vatican Library, 565: enriched by Clem


ent XII, 447; enriched by Paul V,
 
3I; Oriental Inanuscripts, 565
 

Vaudois, Cromwell's support of the, 296
 
Vaudreuil at Montreal, 225
 
Vaugirard (village), 138: Growth of
 

seminary at, 139; Seminary at, 333
 
Velay, St. Francis Regis in, 150
 
Venaissin, Comtat, 521
 
Venice
 

Ambition of, 8
 
Birthplace of Clement XIII, 458
 
Capuchins expelled, 22
 

Conflict with Paul V, 22
 
Decline of, 21
 

Disdain for the papacy, 21
 

Ecclesiastical restrictions by, 22
 

Excommunications against, 21
 

F ebronianism, 494
 
Fire in, 21 note
 
Help asked of Alexander VII, 257
 
And the Holy See, 492
 
III will of, 47
 
Jesuits expelled, 22
 

Mechitar at, 570
 
Sarpi canonist of, 24
 
Schisnlatic clergy in, 460
 
Senators excommunicated, 22
 
Theatines expelled, 22
 

Treaty with Turks (1573) J 21 note
 
Veneration of Sarpi, 42
 
War against, 2 I
 

At war with Turks, 269
 
Ventadour, Duke de, 175: viceroy of
 

Canada, 181
 
Vera christian,a religio by Swedenborg,
 

474
 
Verbiest (missioner): and Chinese cal

endar, 204; Death of, 204
 

Verceil, 424
 
Veronica Giuliani, St. (Capuchin), 450
 
Vervins, Treaty of. 12
 

Vespers, The: at the Sorbonne, 235
 
Vialart (bishop of Chalons), 132, 418
 
"Vicar of the I-Ioly See," Title of, 454
 
Vico, Anthony: on N obili, 193
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Victoria, Francisco (bishop of Tucu


man), 216
 
Vieira, Anthony: in Brazil, 207, 213;
 

Death of, 215
 
Vienna, Redenlptorists at, 5IS
 
Vigeau, !vflle de: and St. Vincent, 145
 
Vignal (Sulpician), slain by Indians, 224
 

Villa Barberini (Rome), 61
 
Villemar, Acarie de: promotion of Car


melites and U rsulines, 110
 

Villeneuve, Gabriel de: 1'hesis of, 328
 
Villeneuve, 1fadalne de: founding of
 

SuI picians, 138
 
Vilna, 582
 
Vincennes castle, St. Cyran imprisoned
 

in, 384
 
Vincent de Paul, St., 104, 124
 

Advice to missioners, 229
 

Barbary nlissions, 227
 
Bishop Caulet and, 333
 
Canonization of, 141, 149 note
 
Cardinal Mazarin and, 147
 
Company of the Blessed Sacrament,
 

155
 
Conferences de Sa-int-Lazare, 241
 

Conferences of charity, 144
 
Confessor of Father Olier, 136
 
Death of, 149
 
Early life, 125 f.
 
Esteem for the priesthood, 124 f.
 
Father Duval confessor of, 234
 
First attempt to found preparatory
 

seminary, 134 note
 
On the Frequent Comnl'union, 398
 
Friendship for St. Cyran, 398
 
During the Fronde, 147
 
Galley convicts, 146
 
General Hospital, 148, 16r
 
I-Ioliness of the priesthood, 240
 

Honored by Toulouse University, 126
 

note
 
Influence in Gondi family, 113
 

J ansenism repudiated by, 397
 
Jansenists and, 175
 
The missions, 128
 

Opposition to J ansenism, 402
 
Parish missions, 128
 

Paul V and, 126
 

Pavillon disciple of, 331
 
Poverty of his origin, 125
 
Queen Anne and, 127
 

Relief undertakings, 146
 
Retreats, 128
 

Vincent de Paul, St. (coutin'Ued)
 
At Rome, 126
 
Royal chaplain, 126
 

St. Cyran and, 368
 
On serving the poor, 144
 
Slave at Tunis, 126
 
Virtue of, 127
 

\;York of, 144
 
Vincentians: in Africa, 226; Approval
 

of the, 149; Establishment of, 308
 
note; in ~ladagascar, 228; missions,
 
128; retreats, 128; seminaries, 132,
 

134
 
T7 itlca1fl D01tlini (bull), 440, 483
 
Vinnitzki, George (bishop), 584
 
Virginia (colony), Protestantism in, 221
 

Visitation, Order of the: Approval of,
 
42 ; Foundation of, 97; Rapid spread
 
of, 98
 

Vitebsk, 583
 
Vivarais, St. Francis Regis in, 150
 

Viviers (see), 151
 

Vix per'venit (encyclical), 452
 
Vladimir, St.: conversion of Ruthenians,
 

579
 
Volodkovitch, Philip (bishop), 584
 
Voltaire
 

Becomes Mason, 508
 
Calas case, 480
 
Correspondence with Benedict XIV,
 

454
 
Defense of Huguenots, 479
 
Glorification of, 471
 
I-Iuguenots' appeal to, 479
 
Influence of, 519
 
On Jesuits in Paraguay, 216
 

La Barre case, 481
 
Mahomet by, 454
 
Sirven case, 480
 
Works condemned, 456
 

Vratanya, Simeon (Serbian nlonk), 577
 

Wading (Recollect), disavowal of J an
senism, 403
 

Wahren Christenthun1' by Arndt, 283
 
Wake (Anglican archbishop), 490
 
Walachia, 556-58: Church of, 573
 
Wallenstein (general), 46
 
Walpole on Benedict XIV, 457
 
Walter on Treaty of Westphalia, 66
 
Walton, Brian (Anglican bishop), Lon

don Polyglot by, 246
 
Wan-Ii (Chinese emperor), 201
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Warsaw, Redemptorists at, 318
 
Way of Perfection by St. Theresa, 539
 
Wealth of French clergy, 1 I 1
 

Weishaupt, Masonic leader, 506
 
Werner, Franz: on Spener, 282
 

Wesley, John: founder of Methodism,
 
286, 302
 

Western Schism and political Gallican

ism, 318
 

Westphalia, Treaty of, 59, 62, 256, 273,
 
284,287
 

Whigs (party), 299
 
vVhite Hill (battle), 30, 34
 
Whitehall Palace, 30 I
 

vVidenfelt, Adam: Salutary Warnings of
 
the Blessed Virgin, 264
 

Willermoz, 505
 
William III (of England)
 

Anglicanism at coming of, 474
 
Anti-Catholic spirit of, 281
 
Catholics and, 302
 

Freemason, 504
 
Innocent XI and, 267
 
Leibnitz and, 281
 
Mary Stuart ,vife of, 301
 

\Villiam (margrave of the Palatinate),
 
conversion of, 472
 

William of Orange. See Willianl III (of
 
England)
 

Wine n1erchant to the court, 135 note
 
Wisdom, Daughters of: Founding of,
 

536
 
Wisdom, Sisters of, 525
 

Witasse (theologian), 531
 
WiUemberg, 547
 
Wladislaus IV of Poland, 583
 
Wolff, disciple of Leibnitz, 287
 
Working classes, Company of the Blessed
 

Sacratnent, 167 ff.
 
Workmen's corporations, 543
 

Xitnenez (cardinal): Biblia Polyglotta, 
245; Las Casas and, 208 f. 

Yang Kweisien (astronomer), 204
 

Ypres: Jansen bishop of, 368; See of,
 
384
 

Ysambert, Sorbonne doctor, 236
 
Yukinaga (Catholic prince), 197
 
Yvan, Anthony (founder), 152
 

Zagreb (see), 577
 
Zaim, Meletius (patriarch), 559
 
Zalenski, Leo (bishop), 584
 
Zatnet, Sebastian (bishop of Langres),
 

175, 379 f. : Conversion of, 379 ;
 
House of the Blessed Sacrament,
 
379
 

Zamosk, Council of, 584
 
Zelanti, in papal elections, 443, 445, 45 1
 

Zelus don1us 11l'eae (bull), 65
 
Zenon, Bernardine (Jesuit), 79
 
Zinzendorf, Emmanuel: founder of Mo

ravian Brethren, 286
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